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Devoted to Frontier History, Border Tragedy and Pioneer Achievement

Several years ajro Hapt. W. R. Russell

furnished us the following narrative.

Captain Russell died at his home near
Harper, Texas, in August, 1912, at the

advanced age of eighty-seven years:
''On the night of July 2, 1859, a party

of Lipan Indians crossed the Frio near
the iiresent town of Leakey, and killed

an ox belonging to John Q. Daugherty.
We rallied twelve of our rangers, Capt.
W. R. Russell , H. M. Robison, Clint

Rain, R. M. Ware, George W. Patterson,
Dan Turney, 11. P. Courtney, Nat Lam-
bert, Pete Bowles, J. Q. Daugherty, John
Williams and Bill Bishop. We took the
trail of the Indians and about 2 o'clock

y>. m. we came to a bluff about four feet

high on the side of a mountain over
which the trail led. We placed a rope
around the haunches of our horses, one
at a time, six or eight men would pull on
tile rope from thi? top of the bluff while
one man held the bridle and all that
'onld firet hold would push and lift from
behind. In this way we succeeded in
getting all of our horses on top of the
bluff unharmed, and pushed forward on
a hot trail. As we approached Nueces
river we discovered where the Indians
had stopped and barbecued their beef.
At this point they had abandoned a mare
Avith lockjaw. We pused on to the
Nueces where a heavy rain came upon
us, literally Aviping out every vestige of a
trail and soaking us to the skin. When
the rain had cease-d we moved on to a
high place and camped for the night.
The next morning was clear and Rob-

inson, the trailer, leading out. When
we had gone about five miles we again
struck the trail, and that night we cainped
where the Indians had camped the night
before. There the Indians had peeled
the bark from large Spanish oak trees
and had drawn several pictures, using
burnt sticks for crayon. We followed
the trail all the next day and that night
we camped within two miles of the In-
dians. Early next morning, not taking

time for breakfast, we were in. the saddle

and a two-mile ride brought us to the top

of a high bluff overlooking a large mott

or grove of timber growing almost be-

neath. Here we halted and heard the

Indians talking, and one seemed to be

hacking on some hard substance with his

knife. It was evident that they felt se-

cure and were arranging their camp for

a long stay. We quietly prepared for

action, and sent our horses back about

seventy yards in charge of Lambert and
Courtney, while the rest of us cautiously

moved down to the lower end of the

bluff, descended and stealthily advanced
into the mott only to find the Indians

gone. We took up their trail and fol-

lowed them about three miles, when we
found them in camp, and, proceeding
with more caution, we advanced into a

low bottom covered with Spanish oak and
other growth, alongside of which was a

large pool of water. I was watching the

Avater as Avell as other surroundings Avhen
all at once an Indian stepped upon the

bank with a paunch of water in his hand,
and at the same instant he discovered

me. As I raised my rifle he exclaimed
in a clear, loud voice, "Lipan Amigo!"
and gave me the grand hailing sign of

distress in Free Masonry in an intelli-

gent manner. My rifle fired and he
never gave any more signs. So you see

the savage Indians, beyond a* doubt, had
Free Masonry among them, but at that

time I did not know what that Indian -

meant by the sign he gave.

Just at the instant when I raised my
gun to fire on this Indian, another step- >i

ped up on the bank and was killed in '-'

his tracks by Dick Ware. Then we made -v

a charge through their camp, which was -•«

in a deep narrow canyon with perpendic- -

ular Avails of rock on either side. As '

soon as Ave reached their camp we saw -

the Indians running toward a large pile -

of rocks in the canyon, and we bent, our -^

course to a bluff on the opposite sidie^^of -*-

th-e canyon, from where we could telnsf^m
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the whole situation. Many years before

this, Mexican miners had prospected 'this

canyon and near where this great pile of

stones lay they had cut steps in the walls

of solid rock, thus allowing easy egress

or ingress. The Indians knew of these

steps and we did not. They did not halt

at tlie pile of rocks as we expected, but

made for those steps and every scoundrel

escaped. We returned to the Indians'

camp and gathered up the booty, which
consisted of fifteen horses, six saddles,

two horse-loads of blankets, one small

bag of arrow spikes, sewing sinews, punk,
and $1.12 in Mexican coin, besides a

large shield, and some things that be-

longed to my brother-in-law, L. C. Thomp-
son, whom they had killed in the Frio
Canyon on the 7th of May previous.

We made the trip back to our horses

and men, ate what scant rations we had
left, and then set out for TTvalde. At
sundown we found a good camping place

and went into camp. About 300'^ards
north of us Avas a heavy mott of timber
under a high bluff, and I think at least

500, wild turkeys went to roost in those

tall trees in that mott. We took every
precaution to guard against a night at-

tack. We suspected a large party of In-

dians had been hanging round in our
rear and watching us all afternoon.

We knew that we could whip them on
a-ny ground and all we dreaded was a
night attack and the stampeding of our
stock.

Shortly after dark these Indians slipp-

ed into tbe mott T have just mentioned
and through all honrs of the night kept
up the most outrageous noise. They
howeled like wolves, cried like children

and grown people, and tried to imitate

the cry of every domestic animal known
to civilized man. This was kept up un-
til nearly day* and for what purpose,
whether to draw us out. frighten us or to

cnnoy us will never be known. Just be-

fore day their villainous noise ceased and
we saw no more of the cowardly rascals.

At sunrise we resumed our march,
ravenously hungry. Bear, deer and tur-

keys were plentiful but somehow we did

not get a shot at anything until' about 10

o'clock. Finding y safe place to halt,

we placed nine on guard while the other

three set out on foot to procure mteat.

These did not go far before they killed

four bean one very large, the other three

small cubs, and all very fat. We re-

mounted and proceeded to a. place where
yf^ could safely cook and eat and the

twelve of us ate more than half of our
new supper. That night we camped
near Chalk Bkiff on the Nueces and con^
sumed the remnanr of our bear meat.
The next day at 11 o'clock we reached
Uvalde. I hailed the hotel man and
ordered dinner for 24 men. "Where are
the men?" he exclaimed, but before I had
time to answer he took in the situation,

gave a grunt, and liastened into the house
to prepare dinaier for twelve men
whose appetites hfjd been whetted by
long fasting and- liard riding.

Last Indian Raid in Denton County.
My father, Sevier Fortenberry, was

killed and scalped by the Indians Oct. 30,

1868, the last white man killed by Indians
in Denton County.

In January 1868, the savages came
\lown Clear'Creek and killed a Mr. Long
burned the dwelling of a Mr. Wilson,
abducted a young lady, passed by Fort
Blocker, killed Joseph l^unarco, captured
his daughter, Mrs. Shegog; killed his inn

fant, captured two of his nieces and a
litth? negro boy. Several white men
among the settlers, Messrs. Cogburn,
Williams, Jones, Fortenberry, Holder and
Wade, charged on the Indians and in the
encounter the young woman's horse ran
away with her. In thise way she made
her escape. The redskins then marched
ofH with Mrs.Shegog and the other prison-
ers. At midnight a norther sprang up
and they started northeast. They struck
Big Elm at Gainesville and placed Mrs.
Shegog on a mule, but she was so chilled
that they pushed htr off with the expecta-
tion that foot travel would restore her,
but being too stiff to walk, two of the In-
'dians siezed her by the hands and dragged
her until she had recovered some warmth.
Her comb came out and the Indians part-
ed her hair and cut it off with butcher'
knives.

When they reached Elm Creek the In-

dians pushed her oft' xho beast, gave her
a buffalo robe and bialt a fire. They
went into camp, but when the chickens
began to crow and the people of Gaines-
ville began to chop wood Monday morn-
ing the Indians fled, forgetting in their

hurry all about Mr.s. Shegog, who had in

the meantime rolled from under her robe
dovrn into a ravine and made her escape.

A pursuing party afterward found the

baby frozen to the ground. The two
nieces also were frozen to death. I don't
know what ever became of the little negro
boy.—Mrs. J. M. Waidi*, in Dallaa Newsi.
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When the white settlers of Texas, com-

posing Austin's and DeWitt's colonies,

first began to erect their cabins in this

wild and beautiful e^ountry, all the In-

dian tribes we-e friendly. The Com'an-

ehes were the most numerous, numbering
veral thousand warriors. Hostilities

"iiimenced by thieving parties of Indians

stealing horses from the v.'hites ; and,

when caught by the exasperated settlers

.were roughly dealt with. There was not

much laAv in the country in those days
regulating punishment for such' ofit'ences,

and the red man ci'ught under such cir-

cumstances }vas generally shot on the spot,

.and Avhite horse thieves were served the

same way, or strung uj) to the limb of a

tree.

In the early settlement of Nacog-
doches county a f;uuily named Hutchin-
son settled between the Neches and
Trinity rivers, near Fort Houston. The
family consisted of the old man, his wife

and daughter, Aniui. They lived in peace
and quiet for some time, but in 1838 the
Jndians then being hostile, began com-
mitting depredations between the two
rivers, and armed bands lof minute men
began scouting the country to run them
out. Late one evening a scouting party,

composed of nine settlers, arrived at

Hutchinson's place to spend the night, ex-

pecting to go on u:") the country the next
morning, where they were to meet another
scouting party. The old man cordially
invited them in, their horses were attend-
ed to, and the old lady and her daughter
prepared supper.
When supper Avas announced, .the men

went back into the shed room, on the
north side of the cabin, where the meal
was spread, and took their seats at the
table, leaving their guns standing in the
corner near an open door which fronted
to the south. The meal was not more
than half over, when, hearing a slight
noise in the (lirectiOiU of the south door,
they looked and saw three hideously
painted Indians between them and their
guns. Not knowing how many more
there were close at hand, they all sprang
from the table and escaped through an
east door in the shed room, the old man
Hutchinson going v^ith them, thinking, of
course that the women would follow, but
they remained behind.
The brave old lady seized a heavy iron

shovel and cohiraenced a furious attack

upon the Indians, and succeeded in beat-

ing one of them to the floor before she

was tomahawked. Anna came to the as-

sistance of her mother, but was >struck on

the head and fell to the floor, apparently
lifeless. The savages not satisfied with
this, then cut out her left breast, and left

her lying on the floor in this horrible

condition. They then brought some lard

from the kitchen and emptying it in one

corner of the house, set fire to it and left,

carrjdng some of the guns with them.

Anna Hutchinson returned to conscious-

ness and barely escaped from the burn-
ing hou«e. Her mother's body was con-

sumed. The girl wandered about until

morning and succeeded in getting about
two miles from the house, and becoming
overcome with fatigue and pain, could go
no further, but sank fainting to the
ground, where she was found by three
rangers and carried to the nearest house,
where for many weeks sh^ hovered be-

tween life and death, but finally recover-
ed.

Other raids followed and many of the
Qarly settlers were slain, women' and
children taken into captivity, homes were
burned, stock driven off, and all manner
of atrocities perpetuated by the blood-
thirsty savages, who left a trail of blood
every time they invaded the settlements.

Captain Denton raised a company of

forty men and set out in pursuit of a

large band of Indians which had been
depredating in that section. They trav-

eled hard and struck the trail on the Sul-

phur Fork of the Brazos, and followed
it for several days, finally coming up
with them in a bend of the Trinity river,

about sixty miles below where Ft. Worth
now stands. Here the Indians? had a

village and crops of growing corn, pump-
kins and watermelons.- Captain Denton's
rangers furiously charged in among them
and a short, but bloody fight, eiiisued. :

The Indians soon gave way and fled . i^

through the bottoms, leaving many of : ^r

their dead on the ground. But the ran- . ?

gers .did not come out unscathed, the ^
;

brave and dauntless Denton was killed '>;

at the first onset, and Lieutenant Stout '

was woundedit, The village was set ,011 , i

fire and the stronghold of the hostilcs

utterly destroyed.
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By W. K. Baylor.

Our frontier m 1855 was roughly bound-

pcl by the counties of Grayson, Denton,

Parker, Palo Pinto, Eastland, BroAvn,

Lampasas, Burnett, Kendall, Bexar, and

southeast to San Patricio. There were a

few settements of adventurous ranchmen
beyond this line, with some military posts

such as Belknap in Young county and
Camp Cooper some forty miles southwest.

The lower reservation was on the Brazos

River near where the city of Graham now
stands. The Comanche reservation was
at Camp Cooper on the Clear Fork of the

Brazos. At this time what is now known
as the Panhandle was truly an "unknown
land", as was much of the western part

of Texas. Something like two-thirds of

the state was held by the Comanches and.

another. tribe allied with the;m', the Kiowa.
The Kiowa was a full brother to the Com-
anche in all that v/as revolting and in-

human and as was his brother,, an inveter-

ate thief. The Comanche is known, in

Texas history as "early as 1699. He was
truly the Arab of the new world. His
hand was against every man and every
man's hand was against him. All other

Indians were his enemy save his ally, the

Kiowa, and he killed and scalped them
whenever and wherever he could.
His depredations upon the whites began

when the Spaniards first entered his terri-

tory in ,say 1715, at San Antonio and
other points, whom they massacred and
slew for many years. Their depredations
upon the Anglo-Americans began when
Austin's colonists and other immigrants
gradually pushed the Indians westward
and northward, but they contested every
foot of the ground and their withering
carcasses and bleaching bones could be
found in many of ou r frontier counties.

In 1855 the Texas Indians were settled

upon the reservations as before mention-
ed, except' the Comanches. Only five

hundred of them came in and located on
the reservation, the others remaining in

the Panhandle country.
The Indians being on reservations and

being fed and clothed by the general gov-
ernment, people thought they would have
a long breathing spell,., if indeed Indian
depredations did not cease entirely, and
so ventured beyond the limits §f our fron-

tier as above outlined. Quite a number
of thjB people settled along the Clear Fork

of the Brazos, our family among the rest.

This was in the year 1857. In the year

1856, there having been practically no

trouble with the Indians, we thought it

safe to venture out, and did so feeling a

thrill of joy at having our Indian troubles

finally settled. Feeling thus secure new
settlers scattered over the face of the

count^3^ Each built his cabin and plow-

ed his field wherever his fancy dictated

without much regard for means of de-

fense, more than his trusty rifle, and with-

out apparent desire for near neighbors.

This isolated condition of the settler made
him almost, if not quite, at the mercy of

the Indian.

Our feeling of security was short lived

and we -had another story to tell. Early
in the year 1857 trouble broke out with
the suddeness of an explosion, after

which there was ceaseless warfare. Peo-

ple were ruthlessly slain and robbed the

whole length of our frontier. In this

year several Indians were killed who had
with them blankets that had been issued

to them at the Comanche agency and sus-

picion, if not something more, pointed to

them as being responsible for many of the

brutal murders and scalping of women
and children along our frontier and the

stealing of horses as well. In this year
a band of Comanches from the reservation
with stolen horses were attacked on the
Bio Grande in perhaps what is now KinneY
or Val Verde counties by Capt. Black and
his rangers from Uvalde County.
Several of the Indians were killed.

Among the number, an Indian named Sam
Houston, whom I had known on the reser-

vation. There was one wounded, one got
back to the reservation whom I saw. No
question about these being reservation
Comanches. How well do I remember
the night when the news of Capt. Black's
killing was brought to the reservation.

The squaws turned out in good number
on the hills and were weeping and wailing
and making the night hideous.
,The year 1857 was a "Black Friday."

All along our frontier were horrible

murders, many women and children were
killed and scalped, others carried far in-

to the wilderness, stripjied of clothing

and left to their fate.

The next year opened up with little

prospect of improvement. Raiding
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Indian trails followed out of the settle-

ments invariably led to the Comanche
reservation. Indians killed along the

Clear Fork of the Brazos and Hubbards
Creek had on them blankets issued to

them on the reservation.

There was some suspicion against the

Indians on the lower reservation as being

responsible for some of the crimes along

the frontier and notice was served on

them that any Indian caught, off the res-

ervation would be killed and the. Com-
anches were notified that they would be

dealt Avith in the same manner.
Conditions had grown to a high tension,

indeed to a breaking point. The cry

was heard everywhere:" Run the Indian
out of Texas." While the feeling was
thus at fever heat, the Indians enacted

another chapter of horrors which seale'd

their doom so far as remaining longer o'n

Texas soil was concerned. In Jack
county they surprised the Mason and
Cameton families, killed Mason and his

wife, scalped them and m'utilated their

bodies. They killed Mr. and Mrs. Cam-
eron, mutilated their bodies, took two of

their children, a boy and a girl, off with
them and becoming alarmed, dropped the

children and fled after having cut the

little boy's throat with intent to murder
him, but the little fellow recovered, and

».^^I saw 1 im after he was grown. Also in

Jack Cv unty the Indians attacked the

liouse of Calvin Gage in his absence,
killed Mrs. Gage a id her mother. Mi s.

Sanders, and took captive two of Mrs.
Sander's daughters and a little boy. The
boy was killed soon after being captured.
The girls were carried twenty miles, then
stripped of their clothing and left to their

fate. In the same county, just after the
al)ove events, Captain H. A. Haraner was
scouting in the western part with a few
men and suddenly ca!n6 upon seven
Indians wh'o had just killed a white wo-
man and her infant. Captain Hamner
and his men killed four of the Indians,
jind the others ran into the lower reserva-
tion. After Captain J iamner and his men
had chased the remaining Indians into

the lower reservation, in scouting around
the outskirts ihcy came Upon the woma.;
and child above mentioned. Prom tl«»

foregoing it was qnite evident that the
lower reservation Indians were either
murdering along our frontier or were
knowingly giving aid to tho.se who were
offending, which made them as guilty as
those actually committing, the murders
and thefts.

The Indians were highly indignant

over this killing and threatened venge-

ance on Jack county, and particularly

Jacksboro, Captain Hamner 's home.
They made all kinds of demands for

Captain Hamner and threatened a niassa-

cre unless he was delivered to them.

NcAvs of the threatening of the Indians

was heralded all along the frontier.

Companies were hastily raised and hur-

ried to Jack county and in a short time

six hundred men were on the ground.
There was one company from- Jack coun-

ty, commanded by Captain Jack Baily,

two from Parker county, one commanded
by Captain C. L. Jordan and the other by
Captain Joe Ward ;two companies from
Palo Pinto, one commanded by Captain
Ross Pollard, the other by Captain Jack
C'ureton, a company from Bosque county,
commanded by Capt. Jim Norris ; a com-
pany from Erath county, I think com-
manded by Captain J. B. Barry; one com-
pany from Montague county, commanded
by Capt. Carroll. There was a company
from Wise county and one from Cooke
county, but I do not recall the names of

the officers. These men assembled on
Dillingham's Prairie in Jack county.
Naturally these corajjanies were independ-
ent units, subject to orders from no one
except their, own officers. In view of the

fact that a battle with the Indians was
imminent, the need of a commander was
apparent, whereupon an election was
held and resulted in the election of Jno. R.
Baylor a citizen of Weatherfovd, as
Colonel, and A, H. Hamner of Jacksboro,
Lieutenant Colonel. Thus oft'eered the
little army took up the line of niareh in
the direction of the lower reservation
with the avowed ]mrpose of running the
Indians out of Texas, Upon reaching
the reservation not an Indian could be
seen. The Texans then moved on in the
direction of Belknap. They had not gone
very far when they canue upon a large
body of Indians protected hy XI. S troops.
The officer in command notifi*^ 1 the Tex-
ans that he intended to protect the Indians
at all hazards. In order to avoid trouble
with the Government, the Texans moved
on in the direction of Belknap. The
officer who notified the Texans that he in-

tended to protect the Indians failed to

notify them that there was an ambuscade
just ahead of them. The Texans had
gone only a short distance when they were
fired upon by a large., body of Indians
secreted along the road side. This open-
ed the fight and the firing was general for
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quite awhile. The Indians were using

;i!ins which had evidently been furnished

viieni by the soldierf^, if indeed the soldiers

were not doing some of the firing them-

selves. Strange, is it not, that these sol-

diers who had at all timies failed to give

(ur citizens the least protection, are now
found fighting for the creatures who had
Ijeen killing, scalping and stealing from
them/ Not once in all the dreary years

prior to this time were the Indians told

that these same soldiers would protect the

American settler at all hazards. No
friendly hand had ever wrapped the

American flag around him and defied the

world to fire upon it. But now Ave find

the Indian, the least useful of all the

creatures who ever lived upon the earth,

securely wrapped in the American flag

and in effect defying the defenders of

Texas to fire upon it. During the fight-

ing five or six Texans were killed and
wonnded. Three or four Indians were
Iciiied dead on the spot.

During the time the Indians were firing

upon tlve T^exans, an Indian rode out from
; ;.i •iio* I;;-, ccmpanions, making signs and
(•oiirlucting iiimself in such a manner as

to induce the Texans to believe he bore
: -Yiiv ]..;'; ;age of [x'ace. Col. Baylor met
luiu an:! as liie- Indian seemed to want to

.siigke l:ands4V>l. l>aylor obliged him by
giving him a liearty shake and pointing
lov/ard tile head ot the column, told the
Indian to go there, which he did. Upon
i'eaching v/hich place, Lieutenant-Colonel
ilamner motioned tive Indian to ride with
iiim. In a short time, the Indian asked
iiaiuner if he was the Captain. Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Ilamner told him he was.
The Indian became quite nervous and
began to raise his gun to shoot, but Col.

Ilamner was on the lookout and at once
drcM' his pistol, shot the Indian and killed
him. Colonel Baylor said afterwards
that when he met the Indian and gave him
the handshake he saw distinctly treason
in his look that seemed to sugar over his
vdlainy, that black, glistening, snake eye
seemed to say: "I am going to commit
damnable assassination. " For this reason
the Indian was made to go to the front
where he could shoot no one in the back,
and Avhere, if he undertook to carry out
the object of his visit, he could be prompt-
ly attended to.

By this time it was clearly apparent
that the Indians were being aided by the
United States troops and no attack could
be made upon them without at the same
time attacking the governinent troops,

which was never contemplated, so no
attack was made, but the Indians continu-

ed to harass the Texans as they moved on.

They would suddenly appear, fire on the

Texans and as suddenly disappear behind
the hills and timber out of sight. Finally

the Texans arrived at the ranch of a man
who sympathized v.dth the Indians, but

who was absent from horn ai;d who, no
doubt was among the Indians,aiding them
by acts and encouraging them by words.
The ranchman's wife, however was very
much at home. Colonel Baylor hurriedly

posted his men in and around the house
antl in nearby suitable places fordefense.

The lady of the house was highly indig-

nant at such conduct and ordered the

Texans out of-her home and told them they
were not half so decent as the Indians.

Colonel Baylor assured her that he re-

regretted that the circumstances made
it necessary for him to t'^mjjorj'rily occupy
her premises and th.''t he and his nu-a
would abandon the same as soon as

circumstances w«uld i)ermit. About this

time, Tom Pollard was drinking water out
of a pitcher. An Indian bullet struck the
bottom of the pitcher, passed through the
water and struck Mr. Pollard in the lure-

head, knocking him down and making an
ugly, i)ainrul wound, which left a scar
which Mr. Pollard carried to his grave.
At this time there was one Indian who

was making himself particularly con-
spicuous. He wore a frightful savage-
looking headgear of buffalo horns and
feathers in great profusion. Colonel
Baylor and Charley Goodnight * were
standing near each other when suddenly
this Indian came in sight, gave his
shield and headgear a defiant shake and
at the same time gave the savage war
whoop and started off in a run for shelter.

Colonel Baylor said to Charley Goodnight

:

'

' Charley, waich me knock that fellow oft'

his liorse.
'

' At the crack . of Colonel
Baylor's rifle, a handful of feathers"^and
a horn or two dropped 'out of the Indian's
headgear. Whether he was seriously
hurt or not was not knoAvn, but after that
shot the "big Injun heap" did not defy
the Texans again. This last shot by Col.

Baylor ended the fight at the lower reser-
vation. Since no attack could be made on
the Indians, the difficulty oi holding
irregular troops together became quite
evident and by squads and companies
they began to leave for home.

Col. Baylor Avent to Jacksboro with the
companies from that county. Shortly
after his arrival there, news came to him
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that a band of Comanche Indians with a

large number of horses M'^ere fleeing out

of the settlements, going in the direction

of the Comanche reservation. Col. Bay-
lor hurriedly gathered a f-ew men and
went in pursuit and when within ten miles

of the reservation the Indians were over-

taken and in a desperate fight six of the

braves were kiled and the others fled

to the reservation where the government
soldiers would protect them. In this

fight no Texan was hurt. The Indians
lost all their stolen horses, which were
later returned to their respective owners
by Col. Baylor,

The attack on the lower reservation was
made in May, 1859. In the following
August the general government moved
the Indianis of each reservation to Fort
Cobb in the Indian territory. We were
hopeful that this move would make the

Indians less red ol' tooth and claw, but
it was a vain, hope, for they continued to

outrage our frontier for many years there-

after.

From what I have already written of

the murders, scalping and the^!';s and the
carrying into eanthuty of v.omxm and
children and the lumdreds of other .'ucli

happenings that coul-d be truthfuly men-
tioned, one can easily imagine that the
class cf peo}de who made up our frontier
wotld not longer submit to such
outrages committed by people living at
their Aery doors, without a fight. Our
own state could not protect us because of
our long stretch oi" frontier and the gener-
al government would not protect us, so we
were left to our own resources. It was a
ease of which should survive—white
man or Indian—and we had little doubt
about the final outcome.

-After the trouble at the reservation,
for the removal of the Indians out of
Texas grew stronger on the part of the
w^hich I have just described, the demand
frontier people. Governor Runnels of
Texas urged this course upon the general
government.
For several years before the attack on

the lower reservation there was a bitter
feeling between persons who favored the
Indians and claimed that the reservation
Indians were not commiting the depreda-
tions along the frontier, and those who»
were against the Indians and claimed
that the reservation Indians were committ-
ing practically all the murders and thefts.
The one factioni was known as "The In-
dian Man" and th-- otlier as "The White
Man", Even early in 1858 the feeling

between the two factions was intense.

Early in this year the Indian men, in cold

blood, waylaid and murdered a man by
the name of Collins, because of his very
pronounced anti-Indian- sentiments. This
man Collins was killed near where Fort
Griffin now is, at his home. During the

year 1859 Capt. H. A. Hamner published

a newspaper at Jacksboro,* known as" The
White Man". Tliis paper was very bitter

against the mdians on both reservations

and bitterly denounced the men who were
in symj)athy with the Indians, especially

Maj. R. S. Neighbors, who was the agent-
in-chief and who it was claimed was
responsible for the govemanent troops
defending the Indians in the citizens'

.attack on the reservation.

The whole frontier was a blaze of ex-

citement. The white man's faction was
determined that the Indians should leave
Texas and The White Man did good ser-

vice in keeping that feeling alive and
posting the people all along the frontier.

After the conflict at the reservation,

Governor Runnels attempted to learn at

first hand tho facte concerning the trouble
between the Indians and the citizens and
to ado})t whatever course might be neces-

sary to protect the frontier people. For
that purpose, he appointed as commission-
ers,George B. Erath, Richard Coke, John
Henry Brown, Joseph M. Smith and Dr.
Josephus M. 8teiner, with instructions
to visit the agency and the surrounding
country and report the result of their in-

vestigation About this time the fact was
made public that the government would
in a short time remove the Indians to the
vicinity of Fort Cobb, north of the Red
River. The commissioners reported to the
governor such facts as justified citizens

in their atempts to run the Inidans out of
Texas and determined him to take steps to

protect the people against depredations
by the Indians, and especially during tho
period of their removal to this end.
John Henry Brown was appointed Cap-

tain of two detachments, aggregating one
hundred men, and ordered to take position
in such manner as to enable him to compel
the Indians on both reservations to remain
within their limits. Captain Brown had
not been long in his camp near the Com-
anche reservation when a large body of

Comanches attacked him. After desper-
ate fighting the Indians were.^nepulscd
with the loss of eleven of their'* number
and two of Brown's men wounded.

In August 1859, under an escort of

three or four hundred cavalry and in-
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fantry the Indian swore escorted to their

future home in the Indian territory. Not-

Avilhstandi^ng the f;ict that Captain' Brown
awd his men followed elosely in the rear

of the Indians and the presence of a larg€

hody of frovernmeiit troops, a bi» band
of Comanches left the main body and fled

tn their friends im the northern part of the

state; the others were safely landed at

Fort Cobb.
On his return from Fort Cobb in Sep-

t.'inbt r. IS.")!). Major R. S, Neighbors was
Ivilled in Port Belknap by Ed Cornett.

Later on and, I think, in the same year,

1S')9. Ed Cornett was killed in about
the same way he had killed Major Neigh-
bors. Why did Ed Cornett kill Major
Neighbors? I have been asked that ques-
tion many times. Of course, I do not
know. why. I only know of a few facts
wiiich tend to soften Cornett 's act, which
I "briefly give:

It is a fact that a few months before the
trouble at the reservation before described
the Indians invaded the premises of Ed
Cornett in his absence and carried Mrs.
Cornett away captive awd she was never
ayain hi ard of. It is also true that Major
Neighbors had caused the United States
troops to defend the Indians against the
Texans wlien they attempted to drive them
out of the state. It is also true that Maj-
or Neighbors accompanied the Indians
whvn they left Texas for their home across
Tvim] l^ivcr. It is also true that Major
X-iglibors was strictly in sympathy with
tlic Indians and minimized what they had
done along our frontier and was bitterly
opposed to the course pursued by the
Texans. Ed Cornett disagreed with Maj-
or Neighbors on all these questions, as did
nearly all citizens in that section. Those
facts, coupled with the fact of the cap-
tivity of his wife, which in itself was
enough to render his mind incapable of
cool reflection and, ]>erhaps, the bitter
feeling existed between the two factions-
Indian men and White men- was the cause
of the killing. Cornett shot Major Neigh-
bors as he was walking in the streets of
B(!lknap,with both barrels of a double
barrelled shotgun, loaded with twelve
buckshot in each barrel. The shot struck
Neighbors in the breast killing him in-
stantly. Cornett was about thirty feet,
dista-nt when he fired the shot. Person-
ally, I think the killing .of Major Neigh-
bors was about the greatest misfortune
that could have befallen our northern
frontier. I think he could,by his influence
over the ladians, h^vfr prevented large-

ly the horrible murders of men, women
and children along our northern frontier

for many years after his untimely death.

After the outbreak of the Texans
against the Indians early in 185!), before

mentioned, our raiich was doomed. I

have previously mentioned that the In-

dians made two raids, seeking a scalp

they failed to get Late in 1859, the In-

dian men decided to try their luck on
scalps, since the reward offered seemed
to be void of results, so they invaded our
ranch. There was no one there except
our foreman and tavo negro cow hands.
The foreman at the request of the invaders
walked out to where they were unarmed
and some fifty yards from the house,
where he was completely at their mercy.
The invaders at once leveled their guns
on the foreman and began a tirade of

abuse and made many threats to kill him
and his boss if they did not leave the
country. The name of our foreman was
J. V. Howell, a 100 percent American,
honest and upriglif He did not know
the m:en and had never harmed them,
neither by word nor deed. Joe Howell
did not leave the country until he got
good and ready. He joined the first com-
])any raised in Parker county, and served
to the close of the war between the states.

There was, as before stated, a bitter
hatred between the socalled White man
and the Indian man, and from this there
resulted four deaths in the years 1859-60
to-wit: R. S. Neighbors, Collins, Ed Cor-
nett and Chancellor King, three of whom
were anti-Indian. Some of these killers
went to their friends the Comanches, in
the Indian territory, where they ranked
as neither Indian nor white man, but as
squaw man, which rating is about that of
a mulatto negro, Avho was neither a white
man nor a ''nigger". After the close of
the war between the States, the bitterness
above mentioned was largely dissipated
and the frontiersmen presented a solid
front to their ancient enemy, the Com-
anche and Kiowa, until the Indians were
subdued. I have not overlooked the
"rustler". He was a late addition to
our frontier.

Send us a club of four subscribers and
$6.00 to pay for the four, and we'll send
Frontier Times to you for one year, free.

"The Trail Drivers of Texas," 2
volumes. Price $5.00. Order from Geo.
W. Saunders, Union Stock Yards, San
Antonio, Texas,
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By T. TT. T,aylor, Dean of Engineefing, University of Texas.

Hen Bickerstatt' Avas a fmit of the war.

Although he was instinctively a gentle-

man, high-strung, and of pronounced

social ideals, his becoming a "bad man"
was one of evolution in the popular sense.

His father lived several miles east of

Sulphur Springs, Texas, and Ben entered

the Confederate Army with all the -fiery

ardor of youth. One of his acquaintances

in conversation with me, vouchsafed the

statement that "Ben was a red-hot south-,

erner." At the close of the war, Ben's

fortunes led him to Louisiana. The Freed-

man's Bureau, the nearest fort of the U.

S. Army (known in popular phraseology

at that time as "Yankee Forts") served

to give the negroes an exalted idea of

freedom and many of them began to" put
on airs", the result being a clash with the

Southern whites. In one of these en-

counters, Ben Bickerstaff shot a negro.

The result was that the Federal officers

were soon after him and in these trouble-

some times no Southerner believed that

he could get justice before a court domi-
nated by "carpet-baggers" and scala-

wags. '

'

. Ben escaped across the line into Texas,
getting a few men around him, and set

up a camp in the bottoms of White Oak
Creek, about four miles northwest of

Sulphur Springs. The inevitable result
happened. The U. S. Army decided to

establish a fort at Sulphur Springs, with-
in four miles of Ben's camp. A train of
supplies was started towards Sulphur
Springs as a basis for the fort. This was
in 1866 or 1867.

The train arrived at a point on the
Iirairie west or northwest of Sulphur
Springs. It was suddenly surrounded by
some unknown parties. The mules were
taken out of the wagons, the wagons
wer-e drawn up close together with all the
supplies, the harness taken off the mules
and placed in the wagons, the torch was
applied and in a short while the wagons,
harness, government supplies, etc., were
in a smoking ruin. The next day there
were many visitors at the scene and one
of these told me that all that was left was
some ashes, smoke, wagon tires, and the
iron work of the wagons. The unknown
parties had decamped with the mules leav-
ing the drivers on foot as a rather severe
warning. This act was charged to Ben

Bickerstaff and his followers, but it was
never established. The nearness of his

camp to the scene of the holocaust natur-

ally led to this conclusion.

As a sidelight on Ben Bickerstaff 's

character. Colonel W. B. Worthara, now
of Austin, Texas, and ex-State Treasurer,

relates that he lived in Sulphur Springs
in his youth and owned a pony that dis-

appeared. Knowing Ben Bickerstaff 's

character, he mounted a horse one day
and ventured to interview Bickerstaff
in his camlp on White Oak Creek. Mr.
Wortham relates that after giving his

name to Bickerstaff, he was asked," Are
you a son of Col. Wortham of Sulphur
Springs?" Billie replied that Col.

Wortham was his father. Bickerstaff
then instructed him to inspect some
horses that were tied a short distance
from camp and report to him whether his
pony was in the bunch. Billie inspected
the horses and found his pony among
them. He reported to Bickerstaff' and
the head of the outlaws said to one of his
men, "Give this boy his pony." Billie
Wortham was then given his pony, and
took him back to Sulphur Springs and
related the event to his friends. He
acknowledges to this day that to his
cLums he told an ungodly tale which
placed him in a position of holding up Ben
Bickerstaff and his gang, and taking his
pony from them singlehanded. How-
ever, he told the truth of the matter to
his father, who attributed the incident
to Ben's kind disposition.
The U. S. fort was soon established at

Sulphur Springs after the burning of the
wagons, and the ti-oops made it too hot
for Bickerstaiit' and his followers to re-
main. Accordingly, they next appeared
at Alvarado, Texas. From his camp near
Alvarado Bickerstaff was wont to make
forays on the town, shoot it up, and take
what he wanted in defiance of the author-
ities. By this time Ben had become a'
ruthless outlaw and had gathered around
him men who were of the same type. His
friends believe that he had reached the
outlaw stage by gradual steps, none of
which .could possibly have been foreseen.
While m East Texas Ben Bickerstaff

had been associated with Cullen M.
Baker, one of the bad men produced by
the war. Bickerstaff* was known as a
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graduate of the "CuUen M. Baker School
of Bad Men." While camped near
Alvarado he, changed hi.s name to Thoma-
son, and .had as a companion a man by the
name of Thompson, a former resident of

Alvarado, Johnson county. Bickerstaff
and Thompson had been camping several

months near Alvarado, and it Was their

habit to visit the town late In the evening
or during the night, to shoot ilp^ and rob
Avherever they pleased. Their repeated
crimes and hold-ups became unbearable
and some determined citzeUs organized
for the purpose of putting an end to this

reign of terror. They had their guns
ready, loaded, and secreted^ and on April
5, 1869, the fray took place.

About sun-down . Bickerstaff and
Thompson were seen coming to town.
As they neared the hitching post they saw
all the men running into the stores and
places of business and shutting the doors.
The two desperadoes attributed this .to

fear on the part of the people, and with
their pistols in hand they advanced.
Bickerstaff was lieard to exclaim in a loud
voice, ''Rats to your holes, D— you."
Both Bickerstaff' and Thompson rode up
to the hitching-rack, tied their horses, and
had just turned from their horses, when
the fusilade of buck-shot was rained on
them from men concealed in the nearby
stores. It seems that the citizens were
more anxious to kill Thompson than
Bickerstaff' on account of the fact that he
had been a former resident of Alvarado,
and had turned against his old friends
and acquaintances. Thompson fell dead
at the first volley, and I heard it said that
forty-two bullets {iierced his body and
clothing. Only three hit Bickerstaff, one
of these striking him in the right eye and
bursting the ball thereof, but notwith-
standing this, he raised himself on his
elbow and fired shots at individuals
and at random. Later the men crowded
around him and he conversed with them
for some time, cursed Thom'pson for dying
so easily, talked very freely to the crowd,
and at one time exclaimed, "You have
killed as brave a man as there is in the
South."
For awhile it was suspected that some

townspeople of Alvarado were in collusion
with Bickerstaff* and Thompson but noth-
ing was ever proved and this impression
finally died out. Photographs were taken
of the two dead outlaw's in the street, and
I had a copy for years but it disappeared
and T have not been able to find it.

Under date of August 27, 1868, Major

General J. J. Reynolds in charge of the

five military districts for the state of

Texas issued special orders. No, 16, in

Avhich he offered a reward of $1000.00
for delivery of each of the following nam-
ed persons

:

BEN F. BICKERSTAFF
CULLEN M. BAKER
BOB LEE
CuUen M. Baker was killed a few

months after this order Was issue.l. Ben
F, Bickerstalf was killed April 5, 1869,

and Bob Lee was killed in Fannin county
in late spring or early summer of 1869 ty
the federal soldiers and two citizens.

As a sequel to the killing of Bob Lee. it

can be stated that one of the two citizens

who aided the federal soldiers in the kill-

ing of Bob Lee was killed three months
later by Bob Lee's twelve-year-old son,

in September, 1869.

Major David Doole.

Maj. David Doole, who platted the

National Cemetery at Fort Sam Houston,
a veteran of the C^ivil War, the Indian
wars and the Mormon Rebellion, the old-

est Mason in Texas in point of service

and for a half century a resident of South-
west Texas, died August 17th, at his home
in Mason, at tht; age of 91

Major Doole was born in Belfast, Ire-

land, November 25, 1832, and came to the

United States with his parents when he
was 8 years old. The family settled in

New York State,

At the age of 18 he enlisted in the army
and served throughout the war as a mem-
ber of the union forces. After the close

of the war he ^vas sent to Arizona, where
he participated in some of the early fights

with the Apaches and other tribes of the

Southwest. He also aided in subduing
the. Mormon rebellion.

Later he was discharged from the army
and was made post trader at Mason. He
held this place for two years and later

opened a general merchandising establish-

ment at Mason, which he operated until

his retiremient from business 20 years ago.

Maj. Doole became a Mason in 1853

while serving in the army in New York
State. He w<is a member of the Master
Masons and also the chapter and for many
years was district grand master.

He is survived by three sons : David
Doole Jr., of Austin ; Dr. Paul T. Doole
of Eagle Lake, and Holmes Doole of San
Pedro, Cal. ; three daughters, Mrs. Ber-

nice Finley of Fife, and Mrs. Kate Camp
of Douglas, Arizona.
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Frontier Times has received a nmnber of requests from subscribers, asking for

thie sonj?. "Sam Bass." Recently we found this song in the Dallas Semi-Weeklr
Farm News. Tt is believed to be the complete and correct version. Thirty years

ago this old song was heard around every hearthstone and beside every campfire

on the range. Many of our older readers remember the tune:

8am Bass was born in Indiana,

Tt was his native home;
And at the age of seventeen
Young Sam began to roam.

He first came out to Texas,
A cowboy for to be

;

A kinder hearted fellow
You hardly ever see.

Sam used to deal in race stock,

One calle^d "the Denton Mare,"
He matched her in the scrub races
And took her to the fair.

Sam always coined the money
And spent it mighty free;

He always drank good liquor
Wherever he T»)ight be.

Sam _Bass had four companions,
Four bold and daring lads,

Jim Murphy, Jackson, UnderAVood,
Joel Collin*, and "Old Dad."

Four bolder, reckless cowboys
The Wild West never knew;

They whipped the Texas rangers
And chased the boys in blue.

Sam left the old Joel Collins ranch
In the merry month of May,

With a herd of Texas cattle

The Black Hills for to see.

They sold out at Kansas City
, And then got on a spree.
A tougher lot of cowboys
You seldom ever sec.

They started back to Texas
And robbed the U. P. train,

Then split up into couples
And started out again.

-Joel Collins and his partner
Were overtaken soon,

And with all their hard-earned money
They had to meet their doom.

Sam Ba.ss got back to Texas^ All "right side up Avith care,"

He rode right into Denton,

,, His old friends met him there.

Sam's life was short in Texas

—

Three robberies he did do,

He robbed the Longview passenger-

The mail and express,»too.

Sam had another comrade,
Called "ArkansaAv' for short,

He was killed by a Texas ranger
Who thought it was great sport.

Jim Murphy was arrested,

And then released on bail.

He jumped his bond at Tyler
And hit the Terrell trail.

But Major Jones had posted Jim,

AnnJ that Avas all a stall

—

It was a plan to capture Sam
Before the coming fall.

Sam met his fa*^e at Round Rock
July the twenty-first.

They filled poor Sam-Avith bullets

And emptied ('Ut his purse.

XoAv Sam is a decaying corpse.

DoAvn in the Round Rock clay,

W^hile Jackson's on the border
A-trying to get away.

Jim Murphy borroAved S«m's good
money

And did not Avant to ])ay,

So he set out the game to Avin

By giving Sam aAvay.

He sold poor Sam and also Barne .,

And left their friends to mourn.
Jim Murphy Avill a roasting get
When Gabriel toots his horn.

Some think hell go to iieaven.

For none can surely tell^

But if I'm right in my surndse

^ No doubt he '11 go—the other Avay.
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TIhi< Fs!.ft®dl Selhumw®!©^ Expedlnftiom
John Warren Hunter, in Hunter's Magazine, 1911.

In the fall of 1866 Jacob Schnively, an
enthusiast in mine prospecting, and Col.

William C. Dalrymple of Williamson
County, created a stir . of excitement
among the people of the then Western
and Northwestern border, over the alleged

discovery of a very rich gold mine in

the mountains on the Rio Grande. Mr.
Schnively represented that he had pros-

pected for gold in the Sierra Mountains
and that he had discovered one of the
richest mines on the continent in those
muuntains below El Paso and on the Tex-
as side of the Rio Grande. In proof of
his assertion he kept on display a fine col-

lection of galena, quartz and various
samples of mineral, all extremely rich and
which, as he claimed, had been taken from
the vast deposits with his own hands.
But to develop this mine and to garner

its untold wealth, required some capital,
and a goo-d number of men, and in order
to enlist ablebodied men in the enterprise,
he offered to give each man who enlisted
in the expedition and remained faithful,
a share in the mine and also an interest in
the land which was to be located by cer-
tificate. Colonel Dalrymple was among
the first to become interested in the propo-
sition. He was am old Indian fighter, an
experienced frontiersman, and a man of
considerable influence. Schnively 's plan
was to organize a company of thirty or
forty men, but Colonel Dalrymple argued
that ten men of his selection would be
sufficient to overcome any hostile opposi-
tion on the part of Indians and that the
smaller the number the greater the value
of each stockholder 's share in the mine.
His contention ])revailed and he .selected
the following men to accompany the ex-
pedition :

Mose Carson, an aged brother of the
celebrated Kit Carson; Tom Jones, Tom
Holly, John Cohen, Abe Hunter ,Maleolm
Hunter, Warren Hunter, Temp Robi.son,
"Bud" (W. H. ) Robinson and A. White-
hurst, ten in all, and each one a frontiers-
man of known courage, marksmanship
and endurance.- Mr. Carson was quite
old but still active and full of energy.
He was in the Mier expedition in 1842 and
was one of the number who escaped execu-
tion at Salado by drawing a white bean.
The story of this first organization, the

start upon the expeditien and its signal

failure is best told by Mr. W. H. ("Bud")
Robinson, who was shot and killed at his

home near Fort Chadbourne on the Colo-

rado, in 1911.

''In January, 1867, Colonel W. C. Dal-
rymple, E. V. Schnively, and Mose Car-
son, who was then 87 years old, came to

my fathers' ranch near old Camp Colo-

rado. They were organizing a party, to

go a gold prospecting trip to a certain

described mountaiii 40 miles east of the

Rio Grande and not a great distance from
Fort Quitman. For some time prior to

the coming of these gentlemen, there had
been nothing doino- in our section of the
country. The Indians hadn't been do^^•n

in the settlements for quite awhile and.
times were awfully dull, more especially

was this the case Avith those of us who had
been used to fighting either Indians or

Yankees. Dalrymple and Schnively
wanted men to go with them on a gold
hunt ; Schnively knew where the mine was
located, he had been there and had samples
of the pure stuff to .show. There was
gold in endless quanity and untold wealth
awaited each man who became a member
of the expedition. The trip promised ex-

citement, adventure, and a better knowl-
edge of the vast reigon that bordered on
the Rio Grande, and this, taken in con-
nection with the prospect of great wealth
and coffers of gold, induced sixteen of us
to enlist for the expedition and we were
ready to be off at once. Besides the three
already mentioned there were Dr. Mc-
Reynolds, Warren ancl Abe Hunter, Tom
Jones, Tom Holly, my brother myseU",and
a man by the nam eo fCreenwoo.l The: e

were five other men whose names I have
forgotten. You must bear in mind that
forty-three years have elapsed since that
time and my memory is not as eleav no^^-

as it was two score years ago. Each mem-
ber of the expedition was required to fur-
nish his own mount, arms, amunition

—

everything, and was to share equally in
the ownership and profit of the mine,
with the required equipment and a good
supply of provisions we met af Camp
Colorado, organized nd took up the line

of march for the new El Dorado, and pro-
ceeded Avitbout mishap until on the morn-
ing of February 3rd, we cam toe f'e old

overland stage road—then a garss grown
trail— on the North Concho about where
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Sterling City now stands. We followed

along this dim stage road and had gone
only a few miles when we ran aeross a

trail but recently made by a bunch of

horses and leading off in, a northwest

course. Tom Jones and I Avere riding

some little distance in the rear and those

in front, having examined the trail, de<iid

ed it was that of a bunch of mustangs and
and passed on. When Tom and J Cfiiiio

to the trail we decided to give it a mnre
careful inspection and after follovinp it

a few hundred yards we were convinced
.that it was made by a large party of In-

dians, whereupon we left the trail and
galloping iTi:) to Col. Dalrym'ijle and
Schnively, I told them of my observations.

They advanced the idea that it was a trail

made by wild horses which were quite

Tuimerous in that section at that time, I

]iointed out the fact well known to all

plainsmen, that mustangs never kept in a

bee-line course, nor did they ever travel

in single file, but /ig-zagged more ov less

to the right or left, while horses ridden by
Indians were always guided in a straight
course and did not sway either to the left

or right. I further told Col. Dalrymple
who was in command of the " expedition,
that I believed we were in danger and
that we were entirely too careless, and
urged him to have the men and our ])ack

horses kept in closer" marching order.
Old Mose Carson advised greater caution,
but Dr. Reynolds tantalized me by saying
that I was too easily excited and was
ready to be scared by every mustang
track that chanced to appear in o\tv path.
'All right. Doctor,' I said, 'you'll learn
to distinguish the trail of a herd of mus-
tangs from that of a bunch of Comanches
before any of us are much older and if

you don't hear the war whoop before sun-
rise tomorrow, I'll be very much disap-
pointed. That trail is fresh and this min-
ute some of the bead-eyed scoundrels may
be watching us from one of those peaks
in the distance',

"During the remainder of the day bet-
ter discipline was observed; the men kept
closer together and nearer our pack "ani-

mals. Late that evening we camped on
what was then known as Bat Creek, but
(n'er since the time we camped there it

has been known as Kiowa Creek, and
which flows into the Concho river. We
kept a close watch over our stock all

night and remained in camp until 11 o'-

lioek next day in order to give our stock
a chance to graze, having been tied up
and under guard all the night before. No

Indians having appeared by this time, the

trail had subsided and our vigilance

was supplanted by the usual neglect and
carelessness that follow men inured to

danger. The men mounted and set off

without any regard to order and our lead-

er showed about as much indifference as

some of his men.
"Holly and Greenwood were mounted

on mules and were the last to leave camp.
Tom Jones and I were slightly in the rear
of the main party .which reacqhd a point
about six hundred yards from where we
had camped when we heard the yells and
the screams of Holly and GreenwoO'd, call-

ing for help. On looking back, we saw
two colucins of Indians coming single file

over the little rise near the camp Ave had
just abandoned. Each band was led by
a chief and they were coming pell mell
and yelling like demons right on the heels

of H0II3' and Greenwood who were howl-
ing for help and making tracks for dear
life. Greenwood was belaboring his

mule, fore and aft, with a heavy breech-
loading rifle while Holly Avas laying on
manfully Avith the steel ramrod of his

enfield musket. Being the nearest to

them, Jones and I Avheeled our horses and
Avere soon at their side. This checked the
foremost Indians for an instant and saved
our tAvo comrades. Although in close

range, the Indians did not fire on us
Avhen Ave hastened to the relief of

these tAvo men, and why they wtihheld
their fire has ahvays been a mystery I

could never solve. There Avere at the
lowest estimate, tAvo hundred of them,
Avell mounted, while Ave Avere but four,

and they could have easily dispatched us
before our comrades could have reached
us,

"And right here I Avant to say that dur-
ing the Civil War, then but recently closed
I had participated in fifty-tAvo battles and
had served under some of the most skill-

ful cavalry officers in the Confederate
army east of the Mississippi, but I had
never seen a commander handle his troops
Avith the judgment and skill displayed
by a KioAva chief on that fateful occasion.
During this hard fought battle, Avich

lasted the rest of the day—say from 11 0'

clock until after dark—that chief's man-
uevers Avere in full vieAv and hia tactics

won the admiration of every ex-Confeder-
ate soldier in our little band. Altho'
Avithin easy hearing distance, Ave never
heard him give a Avord of command. A
motion of the hand, the pointing of his

long lance, or the flourish of his highly

102149
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decorated shield, seemed to be as clearly

understood by his warriors as his words

of command coidd possibly have been.

He was decked ont in all the parapher-

nalia of savage warfare, was mounted on

a superb bay gelding and seemed to rank

the Comanche chief whose costume was
less i)retentious and Avho bestrode a very

fine gray.

"Instead of firing on us when we reach-

ed Holly and GreenAvood, this Kiowa chief

seemed to hol'd up, giving us time to re-

join our comrades who had started back
to our relief, and when we had rallied

and had made ready to give them a hot

reception, he led his men in single file and
in perfect order past us, and when he
reached a point due west of us and with
the utmost coolness and precision formed
]iis men—fully one hundred—in a hollow
square. At the same time, and while this

movement was in progress, the Comanche
chief with about the same number of war-
riors, led his men back a short distance
and drew up in line, their intention, evi-

dently, being to cut us off from the
Concho, which was not very distant,

and as we soon realized, afforded our only
means of defense and ulthnate escape, as

We were outnumbered more than twelve
to one.

"When the Kiowas formed their hollow
square they advanced and opened a heavy
fire, or more properly speaking, a heavy
discharge of arrows, as only a few of them
had guns. I counted only four guns in

the entire outfit but several had pistols

and nearly or quite all carried lances.

Each of our men was armed with either

an Enfield or Spencer rifle and carried
from one to two six shooters and when the
Kiowas advanced within our reach, Ave

began to^empty their old saddles, but the
Kiowa chief held his men steady in line,

at the same time employing his shield to

\\ ard off the many shots we firecVat him.
ohoot that chief!' came from every man

Ji) our part}^, but he seemed invulneral>le
behind that shield. Captain Schnively
lost his head and ordered us to dismount
and light on foot, but some of the men
cursed him for being a fool. Col. Ualry-
mple shouted to the boys: 'Stay on your
horses boys, draw, your pistols and we'll

charge 'em!' and with a yell we went
right in among them, shooting right and
left, and they broke. As we dasiied in

among them, Tom Jones' horse was killed

and as he fell. Jones recovered his feet

bravely in time to parry the thrust of a

iance in the hands of an Indian mounted

on a splendid horse. Seizing the bridle

reins Jones shot the Indian and mounted
his horse.

"When we made this charge we had to

leave our pack animals for the time being

without protection, seeing which the Com-
anches made an effort to capture them
but when they saw their allies, the Kiowas
repulsed, they swung round and joined

forces. This enabled them to tally and
to once more f)resent a bold front. See-

ing that our stock were scattering

and were liable to capture and that there

Avas a possibility of getting them to the

creek, Col. Dalrymple ordered me and my
brother to round them up and try to get

them to the creek j'nd then turning to the

men he said: 'Boys, the scoundrels ain't

AAdiipped yet; Ave '11 have to go right in

among them again, and the pick of the

herd and one hundred dollars in gold to

the man that gets tlie chief!' The Colonel

led the charge, but they held their ground
Avith dogged determination. Several of

our horses Avere killed and more than
half our men Avere Avpunded more or less

severely in this hand-to-hand struggle.

Col. Dalrymple received a lance thrust

through the fleshy part of the arm just

beloAv the shoulder, and Avhen the Indian
attempted to AvithdraAV it, the barbs of the

blade caught in the tendons and muscles
of the arm and held fast. Warren Hun-
ter,seeing the Indian tugging at the lance,

shot him and his iiorse having been killed

he siezed and mounted the fallen Indian's
horse. When we, my brother and I, saAV

the desperate mix-up and that it Avas go-

ing hard Avith the boys, avc abandoned the
pack animals and hastened to their relief.

Our comrades Avere gradually yielding,

that is giving back, and the Indians Avere

sloAvly closing round them. They tried

to cut us off but Av ' Avent in Avith a Avhoop.
The boys Avere somewhat scattered, every
man fighting on his OAvn hook. Col.

Dalrymple Avas holding his own, although
encumbered Avith that lance Avhich Avas

still hanging to his arm. When Ave left

the pack animals and started to his relief,

and failing to head us oft', six Indians got
in between us and Dalrymple, thus cut-

ting hiiu oft'. By this-time his gun and
|)istols Avefe empty and his only hope Avas

in tall running. He made a break Avith

the lance dangling from his arm, and the
«ix [ndiaiihi close in after him, my brother
and I following right on their heels shoot-
ing and yelling. This race Avas continued
for about three 'hundred yards when the

Indians finding themselves going too far
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from the main body and our fire getting

too hot for them, gave up the pursuit and

making a circuitous run, rejoined their

comrades. Here we found a rallying

point for our hard-pressed men and

around which the boys soon gathered.

It chanced to be near the creek or river

which after all was no other than a small

stream at this point. The boys fell back

to this point fighting, and Avhen we had

all collected, the Indians made another

charge but were repulsed. As they fell

back they rounded up our pack animals,

thus capturing all our packs and j3ro-

visions. In this charge they Avounded

my horse, rendering him unfit for further

service.

''When the Indians fell back, we felt

that the worst was yet to come, We had
killed and wounded a large number of

their warriors, several of their horses and
being desperate over their losses and hav-

ing us at all disadvantages, doubtless

they would never give up the contest so

long as one of us survived. We improved
the time allowed us in preparing for the

final struggle which every one of us be-

lieved was near at hand. We assisted

Colonel Dalrymple from his horse, (he

was a large, fleshy man), released the

lance from his arm and bound the wound
with a handkerchief. He begged for

water and I went to the creek near by and
brought Avater in my hat, of which he
drank copiously. By this time Tom
Jones had found a more secure place, a
little ravine or gully that entered the

Concho, and to this point we hastened.

The banks were very low and while they
aflt'orded little protection^ it was safer

there than out in the open. While all

this was going on in our locality, the In-

dians dismounted a number of their bucks
and placed them on a high bluff on the

opposite side of the creek and overlooking
our position, while another party occu-
pied the bed of the creek in our front.

Those on the bluft' were about 150 yards
from us and while they were getting in

position several of them bit the dust and
we could see their comrades dragging
them to the rear just beyond the crest of

the bluif. I had cautioned the boys lying
close to me to never shoot at a shield as it

would bea useless waste of amunition, but
to always take aim at the hips, the legs or

the lower part of the abdomen, just below
the lower rim of the shield,

"In our first charge we had killed the
K'iowa chief's fine horse and now, mount-
ed on auothcr steed we saw kirn marshall-

ing his braves and by this we knew they

were preparing for another desperate

charge. Col. Dalrymple had somewhat
regained his fighting strength and said to

us: 'Boys they are going to come at us

again. You fellows be good and ready,

keep cool, lay Ioav, select your Indian as

they come up, hold a bead on him, and
don't fire until I give the word and then .

if they don't stop let every man rise and
with back-to-back we'll sell out.' With
fierce yells and the shaking of shields

and lances the Indians came down in a
furious charge and it seemed to rae that

Dalrymple would allow the Indians to

ride right over us before giving the order
to fire and thinking that an arrow may
have knocked him out, I glanced over my
shoulder to see what had become of him.

I saw that he was all right and had just

got_my bead on one of the charging rascals

and when they were within thirty feet of

us, Col. Dalrymple yelled 'Fire!' and from
the confused mix-up that followed the

roar of our guns, 1 think every man in our
outfit emptied a saddle. Some of the

riderless horses actually ran over some of

our men, Avho had risen to a stooping pos-

ture after the first fiire, and were still

pumping lead into the fleeing savages,

most' of whom milled around long enough
to recover a few of their dead and wound-
-ed. Our deadly fire had completely
staggered them for the time being, but
after a short respite they rallied and came
again and met with a second repulse

which was more serious, apparently, than
the first,

"The KioAva chief rallied his men for

the third and last final charge. They
were in full view and we Avatched the

chief Avhile he rode up and down his line.

Owing to the distance we could not hear
his voice but could see his \'ehement
gestures, all that indicated that he was
delivering to' his braves one of his most
eloquent exhortations.

"During all this time we were not idle,

but rather making every pre})aration for
the onslaught. The first excitement of

battle that too often addles men's heads
and in which they become unnerved, had
worn ofi:' and each man Avas cool and con-
fident, although suffering from v/ounds
more or less severe and each member of

the i)arty was being tortured with a con-
suming thirst for water, yet, we were sure
of whipping the red scoundrels. And
here, even iii this dire extremity and in

the face of impending death, the humor-
ous Jest was not lacking. We saw the
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chief suddenly wheel and lead off, his men
following, but when they reached a -(point

one hundred yards from us, every In-

dian turned tail, threw his shield over his

back,- and sped away as if the devil him-

self were at his heels reaching for his top-

knot. Finding himself alone, the chief

shook his lance defiantly at us, cursed us

in Spanish as 'cabrones,' and 'hijos del

Diablo, ' then wheeling his horse he lit out

after his skeedadling braves,

"During these three charges, those who
occupied the bluff, annoyed us incessantly.

One of them had an Enfield rifle and near-

ly every shot brought down one of our

horses. To silence this fellow was of the

utmost importance, and we didn't h^ve to

wait very long for the coveted oppor-

tunity.

"When the third charge was repulsed

the enemy changed tactics. Those in

front retired beyond view and later, num*-

bers of them Avere seen gathering with

them on the bluff, while still others, who
had dismounted, were attempting to crawl
upon us through the tall grass. Several

of their dead still lay in the grass in our

front and these they wanted to recover

either by stealth or strategy. They
crept uncomfortably close to us but not

one of them dared show his head. They
discharge darrows almost straight up in

the air so that in their decent they might
strike some of us, point foremost. For a

short time the air was filled with these

missies, but owing to a high wind that

blcAV out of the northwest, they were
deflected and carried beyond their in-

tended mark, although many of them fell

near us, some coming down with a force
that broke the shaft. This unusual tar-

get practice lasted nearly an hour. While
this 'sky shooting' was in progress some
of the men saw the grass moving again.st

the wind in our front. Evidently an In-

dian was crawling up. to tie a rope about
the body of a dead comrade that lay

where he fell, and a close watch was kept
on that particular point. Presently' a

feather was seen bobbing up and down
and a little later a black head was raised

as if to get his bearings. There was a

shot —and another dead Indian.
The Indian with the Enfield on the

bluff' was next disposed of. He was
perched behind a lock or boulder on the
brink of the elevation and we had wasted
a lot of lead trying to put him out of busi-

ness. I had tried to pick him oft* several

times and had failed, but finally I got

the distance down fine and drew a bead

on the little opening by the boulder

where he stuck his head when he rose to

fire, and when his black noggin darkened
this opening, I let drive and knocked the

whole top. of his head oft'. When the ball

struck him he made a wild leap, fell over

the ledge and rolled to the base of the

bluff. This silenced the long range En-
field, but not until afeout all our horses

were killed.

The sun was setting. The Indians
withdrew over the hill, and Tom Jones,

Abe Hunter, my brother and I walked
over the battle ground to see how many
dead the Indians had left behind and to

count the puddles of blood the thirsty

soil was drinking up. Two Indians re-

appeared on the b).uff and fearing a re-

newal of the attack my brother and Abe
Hunter hastened back and prepared to

make breast works of dead horses. Jones
and I continued to prowl the battlefield.

The Indians had got all our baggage, kill-

ed our' horses, leaving us afoot. We had
been wounded and were a long ways from
home and wanted scalps—something to

shoAv for the powder we had burnt. We
went to where the Indian with the Enfield
had rolled down the bluft' and found his

carcass where it had lodged at the foot
of the cliff. As before stated, my shot
had left no scalp worth taking. I step-

ped the distance from the last blood pool
in our front and found the distance to be
one hundred and ten .steps.

From the actions of the two spies on
the bluft', Col. Dalrymple concluded that
the Indians Avere preparing for a night
attack and he called us in and ordered
every man to prepare for another battle.

The sun had gone doAvn, and a little after
dark the snake-eating thieves craAvled
sufficiently close to send arroAvs into a

horse and mule—both staggering under
Avounds that Avould have -proven fatal

—

and finished them. Thus, out of one
hundred and twenty-six horses and mules.
Ave had not one left.

A little later we heard the Indians
proVling along the base of the bluft',

doubtless in search 'of a dead comrade

—

but they didn't find him ! About an hour
later a course, raucous voice called out
from the bluft*: '0 yez!' No reply was
made and after waiting a moment, the
same voice proceeded to make us a speech.
The wind was unfavorable, but Ave could
hear and understand enough of his bad
Spanish, intermixed Avith his OAvn lingo,

to give us to knoAv that he Avas "cussin'
us out" for being cowards and thieves,
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He said the Kiowas were brave and always

fought bravely in the open, while we hid

behind trees and in j^ullies. He wound
up by telling u.s to go home and stay with

our squaws. That was the last we heard

of that band of Indians

"After this valedictory from the hill-

top, all became still except the voices of

the night winds.' While a few of us,

some standing, others with their ear to

the grj^tind, kept watcli, or rather kept

alert -^or every noise, as it was too dark

to see an object forty feet away, others

were engaged in dressing up each other's

wounds the best we could. Fortunately

jio bones were broken and no one was
entirely disabled. About ten o'clock we
decided to make the attempt to leave.

Dr. Reynolds insisted that our best course

Avas down the creek, but Old Mose Carson

and others, pointed out that the Indians

would expect us to take that course and
\\ ould be waiting in ambush for our com-
ing. Nearly everj^ man had his plan

and it began to look as if no two could

agree. Dr. Reynolds persisted in his

plan of going down the creek until we
struck the old stage road, but finally I

said to him: 'I have been led by crazy

fools long enough, and now I propose to

go in the lead for awhile, at least. Even
if I am a strippling and get scared at the

sight of a mustamg trail, if you fellows

will follow me I'll take you home and
furnish you all the grub you want' To
this the}' all consented, and crawling on
our hands and knees a short ditsance

we got up and struck out into the hills.

Just before day Ave came to the Concho
river and flnding a dense thicket, Ave lay

up all day. All this time Ave hadn't
eaten anything since the morning be-

fore,and Ave Avere Aveak from fightin;g,

loss of blood, the night's travel, and nat-

urally Avere ravenously hungry. As
fortune Avould have it, lat^ that evening a

small herd of buft'alo came in sight and,
being on the AvindAvard side, Tom Jones
and I, taking advantage of the brush in

places and high grass, got near enough to

bring doAvn a buffalo coav, Avhich proved
to be a great relish to our half-famished
party. After having feasted on bufalo
meat, half raAV and without salt, Ave

struck out and traveled all night and at

daylight stopped in a thicket, lay up all

(lay and when not asleep Ave were feast-

ing on roast buffalo meat.
"The next day Aveary, footsore and

almost exhausted, Ave came in sight of the

Twin Mountains, h noted land mark 10 of

12 miles above the confluence of the

North and South Conchos. We sent

Abe Hunter and Tom Jones ahead to se-

cure relief at Tankersley's ra/nch on Dove
Creek, but Avhen nearing the ranch they

came upon old Rich Coffey and a party

of men and Avagons enroute to the salt

lakes on the plains Avhere they expected to

procure supplies of salt. Mr. Coffey sent

us a good supply of provisioms and the

next day Ave reached his camp, where Ave

separated, the Colonel and his party go-

ing to Fort Mason and the rest of us hit

the trail for home. Col. Dalrymple and
Schnively told us to go home, rest up,

get a ncAv mount and be ready to start

early in the spring. They said they

Avere going to reorganize and Avould have

about 100 men in the expedition Avith

Avagons and a good supply of beeves on
foot, and that Ave Avould whip every tribe

of Indians that opposed our march. Tom'

Jones, Tom Holly, my br'other and I left

the croAvd and started afoot early in the

morning and faced a heavy doAvnpour of

rain until 1 o'clock. Then it changed to

sleet and a freezing norther. We had
neither coats nor blankets, and Jones Avas

bareheaded, having lost his hat during
the fight. Late in the evening we built

a fire, dried our clothes and warmed our

almost frozen limbs. We finally reached
home without further misfortune.

"Captain Schnively rode a beautiful

gray horse, a noble animal, and one of

the most intelligent of his species I ever

saAv. He Avas greatly attached to his

master and at night in camp was alloAved

to go foot-loose and untethered, and on
the appearance of the least danger he
Avould run to his master's pallet. Dur-
ing the battle this horse was shot by an
Indian concealed behind a bush. As the

animal fell Schnively killed the Indian
with a holster pistol, then turned his at-

tention to the horse, which made three at-

tempts to rise, failing in which he turned
his great lustrous eyes upon his master
and Avith an appealing look that spoke
louder than any words ever uttered by
mortal tongue, gave a whinny^ low, piti-

ful and almost human. In a moment the

noble steed Avas dead , and Captain
Schnively wept as a little child.

"The lure of gold still beckoned us on
and our late experiences only served to

inflame our minds Avith a desire for fur-

ther adventure, and, notwithstanding our
late discomfiture, we were ready to make
another effort to reach the reported gold

fields in the hitherto un&xplored moun-
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tainous region along the Rio Grande. We
([uietly organized a large party and start-

ed out equipped for a long and hazardous

expedition. Our wagons, drawn by oxen,

were laden with tools, arms, ammunition

and provisions, and in addition we start-

ed a bunch of beef cattle to fall back on

in case of scarcity of game. This was in

April, 1867, and the last outpost at

which we camped was Ben Ficklin, near

which place was camped a body of

United States soldiers where later was
established Fort Concho. Ben Ficklin

had been fixed upon as our place of ren-

dezvous. While here, Ben Gooch and
others from Fort Mason passed along

with a herd of 500 beeves they were driv-

ing to New Mexico. We told Gooch of

the dangers ahead, related our previous

experience and urged him to hold his

herd until all our men came up and then

join forces and all proceed together.

Later, a man by the name 'of I. W. Cox
came up with a herd of 400 beeves, alsso

enroute to New Mexico. He had eight

or ten men in his outfit, and among them
was a man and his wife in a wagon, mov-
ing to New Mexico. We tried to induce

Cox to wait and join us, but he also re-

fused. H"e said he had fought Indians

all his life and that he and his men could

lick aiij gang of redskins that crossed

their trail.

*' Gooch started out a few days before

Cox came along, and when he reached
the head draws of the Concho, the In-

dians ran into them, killed some of their

men, and carried off all their cattle.

They crowded Gooch so close that he had
to take to the brush, where the Indians

surrounded him and tried to get him to

come out and have a 'talk'. They told

him he was 'un buena hombre,' a 'heap
good white man,' and that they were
'buenos amigos.' But, as Gooch after-

wards told us, he hadn't lost any Indians
or Indian friendship and at that particu-
lar date he wasn't hunting for any new
acquaintances among that tribe.

* Failing to induce him to come out,

and dreading the big double-barrel shot
gun and the two Colts revolvers Gooch
carried with him into that thicket, the
Indians went off and left him.
'With the Gooch outfit was a man and

Ills wife moving to Fort Sumner. When
rhe Indians attacked the layout, cap-

^'"0 herd and ran Gooch into the
hey turned their attention to

c'.jrons, rne of which was the
ii. the other belonging to the

mover. When the attack on the herd
was made the mover tied his oxen to the

mess wagon, while Gooch 's driver turn^

ed his oxen loose, and the two men and
the woman took refuge in one of the

wagons and fought the Indians oft' until

nightfall, killing and wounding several

of the painted scoundrels. Some time
after dark, and while the Indians were
yet all around at a safe distance, the oc-

cupants of the wagon heard a it^ubc at

the rear of the vehicle and supposmg it

was an Indian trying to crawl in, the

mover blazed away with an old Enfield.

The shot grazed the side of the intruder's

head and took off his ear, clean cut. He
proved to be one of Gooch 's men who had
been cut off and chased into a thicket
where he lay hidden untill after dark
when he made his way to the wagon. He
said he Avould have made his presence
known, but the Indiajis were so close he*

was afraid they would hear him and send
an arrow through him before he could get
into the Avagon.

"Along towards day, these three men
and the woman abandoned the wagons,
stole past the Indians and after great
suffering reached our camp at Ben
Ficklin. They had walked over 50 miles
Avithout a morsel of food. We supplied

them with provisions and means by which
to return to the settlements.

We finally pulled out from Ben Ficklin
and followed Cox 's trail which led in the
direction we wanted to proceed. We
kept close watch and our journey to the
Pecos was without incident worthy of
note. When our vanguard approached
that streem they discovered that some-
body was having trouble and heard shots
and yells that indicated that a fight was
in progress which, in the end, proved to
be a large party of Indians beseiging
Cox's camp. We rallied and were on the
eye of making a charge, when the Indians
discovered us bearing down on them,
picked up and left double quick. When
Cox reached the Pecos and had gone into
camp, the Indians in great force attacked
him, killed several of his men and captur-
ed his beeves and all his horses except one
old pony. There chanced to be an old
adobe nearby with only the bare walls
standing, and into this ruin Cox and his

remaining force sought refuge and where
for three days and nights they had de-
fended themselves and had repulsed
charges of the savages. During the first

days' fight the lady who accompanied the

outfit with her husband, was desperately^
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wounded with an arrow and when we
earae to their relief she was in a state of

delirium from the effects of pain, thirst

find hlfih fever. No food nor Avater had
passed the lips of these people during the

three days siege. During the day they

were consumed by the burning sun and
the night brought no rest as every man
had to stand to arms and maintain the

utmost vigilance. For three days and
nights, the}' had held their own against

fearful odds and it will never be known
how manj^ savages fell during this time
but the number must have been consider-

able. The Indians had burned their

wagons and when we came up they had
nothing except their arms and the cloth-

i)ig they ware. AVe supplied their wants,
bound up their wounds and provided an
outfit for their, return to the borders of

civilization. The names of the brave men
who were Avith Cox ought to be preserved
and handed down in history, but it has
been so lonig ago that T have forgotten all

but tliat of their leader. I. W. Cox, and
that of their heroic woman, Mrs. Hoyett.
"From the Pecos the expedition went

forAvard and finally reached Eagle
Springs, not a great distance from the
liio Grande. This was to be our camping
]dace, as Mr. Schnively had told us that
the gold mine was in the vicinity of these
springs. He said he had first received
inform.ation from a dying soldier touching
the (>xisti*.nce of gold in (that reigon and
later lie had ]-)rospected and found the
irijK!. He knew right Avhere to go to
point out the location, so he sai-d, and we
Avere all jubilant and hopeful Avhen we
found ourselves at the end of our long
.journey and so near, as we had been led to

believe, a mine of gold that would make
millionaires of us all. . We had no
sooner pitched camp and Avatered our
stock than a small party, led by Mr.
Schnively, struck out in search of the
mine, Avhile the remainder stayed to per-
form camp duty. This party returned
late in the evening Avithout having made
auA' discoveries. The search Avas resumed
next morning and Avas 'continued day
lifter day until the entire surrounding
•ountry had been thoroughly prospected,

but not a trace of gold Avas found. We
then moved doAvn near the Rio Grande
and prospected through that mountainous
region with no better success. We next
returned to Eagle Springs disheartened,

deeieved and disgusted. The men were
on the eve of Avreaking their vengeance
of Schnively, who, they believed had

ncA'er before visited this inhospitable

region, but had conceived the idea that

there Avere rich mines in that section and
under false pretenses persuaded them to

join his expedition, his only desire being
to have a strong escort to protect him
Avhile prospecting. My father. Col. Dal-

rj^mple and General Hardeman counseled
moderation and their admonitions pre-

vailed. Here the expedition closed and
the company disbanded, some returning
home, others going to Arizona and Cali-

fornia, T being one Avho Avent to the

Golden State. Captain Schnively Avent

to Arizona and Avas killed by Apaches a

fcAv years later AA'^hile prospecting along
the Gfila ri\'er.

''Among the one hundred who compos-
ed this expedition, there Avere a number
of men Avhose names at that time Avere

Avell and favorably known over the State,

and among them I recall Captain Aron
Cunningham, of Comanche ; General
Hardeman and Colonel Lane, of Austin;
Captain Carringtom of Bosque county,
and Dr. Biinnells of San Saba."

Our good friend, Captain Henry J.

BroAvni, formerly of Texas, but noAv living

at Santa Rita, Ncav Mexico, sends in

another list of subscribers to Frontier
Times, and AA^rites us as folloAvs: "Mrs.
Jack HoAve, Avho lives here in Santa Rita,
is a grand daughter of T. L. Odom, AA^ho

Avorked Avith George Hay, Amasa Clark,
Kit Stanford and many other old timers
of the fifties and sixties in Bandera
county. My father, Rufus E. Brown held
his cattle at Ranger Camp Flat, about six

miles above Bandera on the Medina River,
in 1853 and 1854, and moA'ed from there to
Eagle Creek north of where Center Point
noAv is. Then in 1855 he moved to Flat
Rock Creek, two miles east of Comfort,
Avhere he lived untill 1883, then he sold
out and drifted Avest. landing in- the
Mogollon Mountains on the Gila - River,
AA'-here he was killed by a falling tree
October 27, 1887. He was a life-long
friend of P. D. Saner, . Grandma Reese
and her family, and many - other old
timers of Bandera and other counties."

WANTED—Volume I of Frontier Times?,
Numbers 1, 3, 5, and 7. AVill pay $1.06
per copy, or will buy an unbound set

complete containing all 12 copies.—T...il.

Taylor, University Station, Austiin, Tex.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of
this little magazine
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La§ft aiiaim bujiitlhiwesft Texas
San Antonio Eveniug News, May 25, 1924

Texas' last Indian raid took a toll of

tAvo lives. United States troops followed

the raiders into Mexico, whence the In-

dians had come, and killed six of the sev-

en bucks in the raiding party. In April,

1881, a party of Lipan Indians looted the

house of John M. McLaurin about 10

miles north of Leakey, and killed his wife

and Allen Lease, a 16-year-old boy. Un-
ited States soldiers at Fort Clark (now
Bracketville) , under Lieutenant Bullis,

were notified and they followed the band
into Mexico, surprised them in camp near

the Santa Rosa Mountains, kille-d six

braves and captured a small boy and a

squaw.
Mrs. Chas, M. Harpole,, of San Antonio

a girl of 5 at the time of the murder
of her mother, tells of the tragedy which
was indelibly stamped upon her memory.
''My father left home early on the

morning of April 19 to go to what was
then called "The Ditch" (now Eio Frio),

where there was a general store, for sup-

plies and medicine. After noon my
mother took my two little brothers and
me with her to the garden to oversee

some planting that she wanted done.

After a While she heard a noise at the

house, and thinking that some hogs had
gotten into the yard, sent Allen Lease, a

boy working for us, to the house to run
them out.

'^ Allen started up the hill, and whether
he saw the Indians 'or turned to close the
garden gate, I do not know. He was shot
through the head from the back and died
instantly. My mother was shot through
the hip, so she called to me to take my lit-

tle 3-year-old brother and run to the
fence and try to get away. She. reached
the fence and climbed on it in her attempt
to get over it and down into the river bed,
but was shot again. The Indians seemed
to think she was dead and did not notice
^'.s children, but continued robbing the
liouse.

"Soon my mother raised up to see

where wc were, and an Indian shot her
twice more, making five wounds she had

. cceivcd. When the Indians left, I went
I ) the house and brought a dipper of wat-
"r for her. I then started to the nearest
lir,;. ( i ;• help. ] came upon George
I'Msl;. ' .. 1 Iiis wife down the river a lit-

IK- v.,_ >.'.!: ere ihey were fishing. Mr.

Fisher took me to a neighbor's house

where he left me with the women and
children who had gathered there to re-

main while the men went on the trail of

the redskins.

"My father returned at sundown to

find my mother still lying in the garden
as I had left her with the two little boys.

She lived only a few minutes after father

found her. At the bouse everything had
been taken or broken."

II. J. (Tobe) Edwards, then a boy of

17, was one of the company of white set-

tlers who followed the Indians for sever-

al miles, and then surrendered its task to

Lieutenant Bullis and his men Avho had
been notified at Bracketville. He tells

the story of the trailing of the Indians.

"I heard of the killing of Mrs. Mc-
Laurin and Lease when I returned from
Uvalde, and was told to meet at the Mc-
Laurin place that night and take the

trail from there. When I arrived at the
house a company of men was already pre-

jiaring to take the trail. We saw where
the house had been plundered, all the

mattresses emptied of feathers, and every
bit of clothing had been taken away by
the Indians. ITpon investigation we saw
signs which proved that they had been
around the place for several days. Up
on the bluff in front of the house we
found signs of their camp."

This bluff overlooks the surrounding
country for miles on every side, and
from the top the Indians had been able
to keep watch for a great distance both
up and down the river. They had seen
McLaurin leave home, had also watched
as Frank Sanders and another man rode
up the canyon later in the day, and then
when tlnjy saw Mrs. McLaurin go with
the three children and Lease to the gar-
den they descended.
"Our men trailed the Indians from the

top of the bluff in front of the house, and
for several miles they were rather hard
to trail," Edwards continued. "We had
found a deck of cards, a cow's tail, and a

woman's dress. At the mouth of Joy
Creek, near the Nueces River, we found
where they had killed a beef, A man,
known as "Old Man Joy," who lived in

a cave near there and for whom the creek
and cave were named, told us that he had
heard the shot, but had not gone to see
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who had fired it. The Indians stole some
horses at Spring Creek, which made them
much easier to trail.

"Up to this time there had been 16

men in our party, but here we separated

into groups of four and went in different

directions. Tn my bunch there were Bill

McLaurin, brother-in-law of the woman
who was killed; Hugh Coston, a man
named Coryell, and myself. Four other

men joined our party over on the Neuces,
Nick Colston, Sam liainey, Jim Waldy
and his brother, whose name I can not re-

call.

"We came to a little church out in the

woods, where they were holding services.

When we rode up Parson Edwards came
out to learn what we wanted. Pie turned
to his congregation and said, 'Friends, 1

sure hate to disappoint you, but these In-

dians have got to be followed, so we will

just put off this meetin' till some other
time.' A meeting place was arranged
for the men who \olunteered to help us,

but the four mentioned in the foregoing
paragraph were the only ones who ap-

peared.
"Someone proposed that we notify

Lieutenant Bullis at Fort Clark, so we
sent a man with instructions to report to

him that night. Pie stopped on the way,
however, so Bullis did not get word until

next day, and then he could not leave un-
til the day following. We waited there

all day and until 2 o'clock the next day
without food, so when the soldiers did
not come, we v/ent to hunt something to

eat. While we were gone the troops
came and took up the trail where we left

it."

Lieutenant Bullis and his m'en followed
the Indians into Mexico, surprised them
in camp, killed six warriors, captured a
squaw and a little boy. One of the In-
dians escaped, however, so the soldiers
hurried back across the bord^er to avoid a
a fight with neighboring Indians who
might be notified by him. The old squaw
told the soldiers that she had come reg-
ularly with this band of Indians to that
country every moon for 20 years. These
raids, she said, wer(> primarily for the
purpose of stealing horses. They kept
her captive for months and finally sent
her to the Indian Reservation, in Okla-
homa. She also told the men that had it

not been for her the children would also

have been killed.

"I was only 17 when the raid took
place," said Edwards. "I thought when
we started out on the trail that I coiild

whip the world, for I was carrying a dan-
dy new improved center-fire rifle. They
had just come out. The rest of the men
were carrying those old government guns
which had been issued to the Minute Com-
pany of which I was a member. This
company was for the purpose of protect-
ing the settlers against , the Indians.
John Avants, who was lieutenant of our
company was gone at the time, so I ap-
propriated, his gun and saddle for the
pursuit. My bunch was gone 13^2 days.

It was 10 days after we returned before
we got word of what Bullis had done."
On April 25, 1881, the San Antonio Ex-

press published in its news columns the
following account of this raid

:

Rio Frio Texas, April 25, 1881.—Onyel |-

tcrday, about forty Indianjs visited the

upper part of this cnaon, fifteen miles
above the point and killed Mrs. John
McLaurin and Allen Reiss of Uvalde
while in the garden near the house at

work. When they discovered the In-

dians, Mr. Reiss started to the house to

get his gun, but was shot down before he
could rea.^h it. Mrs. McLaurin started
to run for her life and was shot down al-

so. -Her three little children were with
her, and the oldest, six or seven yeairs old,

when her mother fell ran to the house
and taking a pillow from the be-d placed
it under the lady's head and then placed
the two small children by her side, and
started for G. W. Fisher's house to give
the alarm. Little Maud, when she was in
the house after the pillow, saj^s that it

was full of men, "big black men." They
did not seem to take any notice of the
child. They destroyed everything in the
house of any value, even the sewing ma-
chine.

N0"MUSrc"''lJEra^ compares wYth
my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-
sons. Result of 25 years ' teaching. Fif-
teen dollars for course. Sem^ C. 0. D.—Mrs. Fletcher Layton, Medina, Texas.

WANTED—Books on Sam Bass'"'^'^-
thentic History of Sam Bass and His
Gang," by a citizen of Denton County,
Texas, published in 1878; 143 pages. "A
Sketch of Sam Bass, the Bandit," by
Charles L. Martin, published in 1880; 152
pages.—B. P. Lamborn, R. R. 2, Leaven-
worth, Kansas.

WANTED^^^^^iSTtSe '"'^L^^^^^

Thompson." Anyone having copy for
sale please write Frank Caldwell, 108 E.

17th St. Austin, Texas.
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By Frances Poindexter in Houston f'roniele.

No other state can pluck the laurels

from the brow of Texas when it comes to

a longevity-producing climate ; at least,

i^ot so long as "the seven Meek sisters"

born and reared in the Lone Star State,

.'ind ranging in age from 66 to 95, coi^n-

linue liale and hearty, and all but two of

them in their native environment, to bear
witness to the health-giving qualities of

Texas ozone.

The father of this notable group of sis-

ters was Colonel John Meek, Avho, accord-
ing to Mrs. Young, at one time owned the

greater part of Hood County, Texas. In
or around Paluxy, Texas, 13 children
were born into the Meek home, 10 of

whom lived to maturity. Two brothers
still live in Texas, 80-odd years "young,"
but this story is of the seven sisters, who
are: Mrs. Orlena Erap, 95, of Morgan's
Mill, Texas; Mrs. Rachel Brooks, 93, of

i'-luxy, Texas; Mrs. Margaret Ethridge,
89, of Paiaxy, Texas; Mrs. (,'ammie
Woods, 86, Los Angeles, Cal; Mrs. Eugen-
ia Graham. 80, Clyde, Texas; Mrs. Arti-
mitia Young, 67, liollywo^od, Cal., and
Mrs. Sarah E. King, 65, Granbury, Texas.

Mrs. Young, the sixth of this remark-
a-jlo septette of sisters, moved to Califor-
i?ia a num'ber of years ago.
"Two years ago 1 managed to persuade

crje of tile other girls, Mrs. Woods, to

come out here, but I can't budge the rest
oT them," she said. "They think there's
}ir> place like Texas, and I reckon they'll
never get far away from old Paluxy.

All of the sisters are widows except
one, Mrs. "Billy" Graham of Clyde
Each of the seven sisters is a grand-

mother, and most of them are great-grand
in others:.

"In fact," went on my informant
])roudly, "we had a reunion 23 years ago,
when my father was still living, and he
had 365 descendants gathered around
him at that time, including three complete
sets of five generations each in the lot.

It would take a mighty big hotel to hold
us all now if we should get together."
When questioned as to the secret of

their rugged health, Mrs Young said

:

"Well, I guess it's outdoor life and
plenty of hard work that's made us all

so strong. Most of us children were
girls, you know and after the war we all

had to pUcli in and help father make

things go. We lived the simple life,

early to bed and early to rise,' and we
still cling to our old habits. Oh, yes, we
drink coffee and tea, and we live just

about like other folks.
'

'

Mrs. Young expressed the wish that T

could talk with her oldest sister, who
-could tell me a lot about the family.

"But if you think we girls are so won-
derful," she avered, "you ought to

have known pa." ^
"Yes, indeed," chimed in her dauglitei*,

Mrs. J. P. Berne, who occupies half of the

duplex at 1225 Serrano Street, Holly-

wood. "Grandpa surely was a wonder.
I can remember when he was about 92
years old that he had just come in from a

long horseback ride over his land and one
of my aunts remonstrated with him for

being gone so long without telling them
where he was going. She was afraid

something might happen to him.
"Humph," sniffed Grandpa, "I've

managed to 'tend to my own business
this long; I guess I can keep on doing it."

"My father died when he was 97 years
old," went on Mrs, Young, "but he prob-
ably wouldn't have passed away as young
as he did if he had n't happened
to an accident. One day, when he was 94
years old, he was out rounding up cattle

on his ranch and was thrown from his

horse. We didn't realize that he was
seriously hurt, and he was soon on his

feet again, but the doctors said, after he
died, that his last sickness was caused by
an internal displacement that must have
resulted from that accident. Otherwise
i'here was no organic trouble, and he was
^ound in every respect."

Mrs. Young lives on the second floor

f)f the Serrano Street duplex, out past the
Pox Studios, in Hollywood, and runs up
and down stairs like a girl. She does her
^;wn washing and ironing.

She had just returned from her orange
(•rove at Pomona, Avliere she spends
^ uch of her time supervising the gather-
ng of her citrus crops. She delights in
well-bred chickens, and her nvl^v cheeks
ind bright eyes testify to the fact that
fhe lives a wholesome outdoor life. Her
i.bundant auburn hair is only slightly
JKtreaked with gray, and she looks not a
(lay over 50. She was delighted to talk

with soi&eone from her home state.
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The Texas Ex-Rangers' Assoeiaion met Roberts, Llano, Second Lieutenant; Ed

at Menard August 13 for its fifth annual II. Wallace, Fort Worth, Adjutant
;
Miss

reunion. The old boys were royally en- Ruby Green, Meridian, Secretary-Treas-

tertained for three days, and besides the urer; J. O. Allen, Cookville, Chaplain;

members of the Old Guard who were pres- C. M. Grady, Brownwood, Col,or Bearer;

ent thousands of people were there from W. Y: Luke Weatlierrford Assistant Color

different parts of the state. A great bar- Bearer. The following members regis-

becue was given, at which more than two tered at this reunion

:

tons of meat wass
barbecued for the NAME Company Year Age
last day. It was a J. R. Renick, Comanche, Texas.. T> 1870—25

great gathering, Ed H. Walace, Fort Worth, Texas D 1878....19

and old boys of H. E. Conn, Floresville, Texas D 1874....20

the frontier greet- A T. Richie, Sidney, Texas D 1874.. ..25

ed comrades they R C. Roberts, Willow City, Texas D 1879—21
had not seen in Matthew C. Ilenson, Brownwood, Texas.. Connell 1875. ...20

half a century. ('. M. Grady, Brownwood, Texas :. E 1875.. ..20

They swapped re- L H. Cook, Bangs, Texas D 1877. ..24

miniscences and K. D. Routh, Brownwood, Texas C 1874.. ..20

experiences with S. P. Elkins, Tishomingo, Okla... Swisher 1871.--.27

each other, and ('. L. Ware, Fort Worth, Texas E 1874
recalled many an C. E. Taylor, Brownwood, Texas C 1874. ..20

exciting chase af- Samuel B. Boggus, Stephenville McAdams 1873....18

ter Indians or out w. A Spencer, Atoka, Okla McAdams 1873. ..19

laws, or recalled d, w. Wonsley, Hanley, Texas B 1870...21

battles in which c. Bierschwale, Harper, Texas Sansom 1870....19

they participated p h. Rice, Rattler, Texas B 1870....20

while in the Ran- N. N. Rogers, Post, Texas D 1875....20

ger service. In L. T. Arnold, May, Texas P....i..... 1879 ...24

the early days it W. M. Green, Meridian, Texas A.. 1874....20

was the Texas Dan W. Roberts, Austin, Texas D 1874. ..35

Rangers and the W. P. Smart, Brady, Texas.. McCoy 1867....23

Minut eMen who James G. Odiorne, Johnson City, Texas,.... B 1870.. ..18

drove the Indians C. H. Young, San Angelo, Texas A 1874....29

back, and broke iC W. Allen, Elk City, Okla
up the gangs of T. Sieker, Dallas, Texas
outlaws and other li F. Gholson, Evant, Texas Williams 1858.. ..15

lawless characters 'John 0. Allen, (Jookville, Texas D , 1874....24

that infested the M. R. Chetham, When. Texas.. E 1874....24

western and the Dr. P. H Chilton, Comanche, Texas. F ,.1878....24

southwestern por- J. E. Baird, Carpenter, Okla Taggat 1865....17

tion of the .state. F. C. Striegler, Fredericksburg, Texas L 1870....22

In a few years all J. D. Paris, Eden, Texas K 1871....19

the original Texas Henry H. Baker, San Antonio, Texas... Sansom' 1871. ...19

Rangers will have »T. W. Thorp, Floydada, Texas, E 1874....35

pasvsed on, but the P. S, Carter, Gorman, Texas E..... 1878....25

record of their he- W. W. Lewis, Menard, Texas I^ 1874....19

roic achievement .'^lart G. Coyle, Houston, Texas 1877

will remain as a ?^-euben Allison, Fort Worth, Texas, ^ 1878.. ..19

lasting monument '^ N- Lockhart, Menard, Texas -Alexander....l872....20

Officers for next y^- H. Roberts, Llano, Texas D 1880....18

year are : W. M. >V. B. Traweek, Snyder, Texas D _ 1874....21

Gre^, Meridian, W. B. McLane, Winters, Texas E 1879....21

Major; N. N. Ro- >V. T. Vavin, Eden, Texas Hall 1878....21

gers, Po.st, Cap- F. F. Bihl, Ft. McKavett, Texas Harvey: 1872....28

tain; A. T. Richie, A. W. Moursund, Fredericksburg, Texas.. B 1870....25

Comanche, First J- T. Latham, Carlsbad, New Mexico 1 1870....20

Lieutenant; W.II. A. F. Cox, Paint Rock, Texas Hezell 1870.-..18
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San Antonio Express, August 31, 1924

Out of Kerrville, in the heart of the

"hill country," came the news the other

(lay of the death of Capt. Henry Sphwet-

hoim. To the average reader the item

conveyed possibly nothing more than the

passing of another of the early pioneers

who apparently thrived on the hardships

that are a part of the blazing of the trail

through Avhich civilization shall flow.

Schwethelm, however, was different.

He, weathered the anxiety and toil of pio-

neering, and more than that he got the

thrills that come with the baptism of fire

when a country is at war with itself. He
was &n,e of the two men escaping the

Nueces River Massacre, of which a mon-
ument now stands at Comfort is the mute
reminder. Others who survived that

grim onslaught of men, under the Confed-
erate banner, have passed on.

Last year the story of that 'early day
tragedy was related by Capt. Schwethelm
to Albert Schutze of this city, who was in-

duced to visit this hardy pioneer by Alex
T'rinkmnnn of Comfcrt, who has been col-

lecting much of the historical d^ta of the

early settlers in the hill country. Capt.
Schwethelm 's biography as written by
Mr. Schutze, and in which the Nueces
River tragedy is fidly set forth, is given
below

:

Ileinrieh Joseph Schwethelm was born
in Duesseldorf, on the Rhine, Germany, on
the 4th day of September, 1840. When
he reached the age of 10 years, his parents
emigrated to America, and it was this
]iarticular birthday he rememebrs so well,
as he celebated it on board of the emi-
grant vessel, and that he suffered all day
with a terrible case of seasickness. They
landed at New Orleans. Coming by boat
to Indianola, Texas, they made their
Avay to New Braunfels, where they arriv-
ed in November, 1850.

After his parents had settled in New
Braunfels, young Schwethelm was sent to
the English school at that place which he
entered January 1, 1851. Mr. Schwet-
helm spoke Avith fondness of his teacher
at this time, a Mr. Paul, an Englishman
by birth, and a fine scholarly man. The
most of his schoolmates were boys that
had attended the school prior to his ar-
rival and were a great help to him in as-

sisting him to acquire the new language
of which he was entirely ignorant. M-

ter six months attendafi&e h§ b^(iaifle

quite handy and in I'J ffidnths efficient in

its use, speaking the language better than

in after years. The rules of the school

were very strict in one point, which Avas

that the children were to converse in En-
glish only during school hours and in

presen«e of the teacher. They had full

liberty to speak their mother tongue at

home and elsewhere. He attended this

school one year and then attended the

German-English school at Comal TOWR,
just across the Comal, Which Was taught
by Mr. Harms, who was also a good teach-

er, which he attended for two years.

As his home Avas someAvhat distant from
this school he remained overnight at the

teacher's home during bad AA'eather, and
Mr. SchAvetlielm, in reminiscent mood, re-

called the pleasant comradeship he had
formed Avith little Anna Harms, the teach-
er's only daughter at the time. In 1853
his father moved to the Martinez, where
his father had bought a place. This new
home Avas about 12 miles from San An-
tonio on the Seguin road. His father
had become farmer and stockraiser. In
1854 his father Avas struck by the gold
fever, and Avith about tAvo dozen San An-
tonians left for Sacramento, Cal., leaving
his Avife and son, the only child, on the
farm. After the first year of his absence
the Martinez creek had dried up entirely
on account of a severe drouth. Mrs.
SchAvethelm Avrote her husband that she
thought it advisable to sell out and she
Avould join him in California as they had
to haul Avater for stock and home use, and
it had become quite a burden. But her
husband ansAvered her letter and advised
them to hold out another year as he Avas
making money at the time, and would
then return, Avhich he did, and he then
sold out and bought a farm at Comfort
Texas, to Avhich place thev moved in
March, 1857.

Up to this time the boy had helped his
mother and spent most of the latter
years as coAvboy and farm help, not hav-
ing acquired any trade. H-iviin almost
indulgent father his life was free and
easy in those days. In the fall of 1857
he joined the Ranger force of Capt. H.
h. Nelson at San Antonio, his age being
17 years. The main incentive to join the
Rangers was the salary, which at that
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time atndlihted to ih'e. iHuiiifiie^ni; stii^i of

|§3 Pet m^% ptBvigidii? .^rid
,
HotsB fe^cj

IfiroWrl iH: Qiiile flii iildUiJ'enient at that

tihle. Arms and horse were furnished by
the recruit. Although his enlistment

lasted only four months, when the com-
pany was mustered out again at San An-
tonio. Schwethelm experienced some
thrilling adventures under this command.
The neighborhood of Goliad and Helena,
where this company operated at the

time, was infested with a lot of l:'0Wdiei4

and Mexican eut-throats and it was
quite a job to handle this tslass of d^sppta-
does; tn a fight with a.ii oiitiaw bahd 13

Mexi(iahS Werie feiUed, this itS^ripr %6m-
pan.V not sttffiei'iiig tthf io§§.

A ftier beiiig mustered out, he remained
Vvith his parents for a short while and
then enlisted in the ranger force com-
manded by Capt. John W. Sansom, from
Curry's Creek, beloAv Sisterdale, in 1858.

The company had its camp at a location

known as Ingram. The company., con-
sisted of 35 men. A great deal of law-
lessness existed in this part of the State
at the time in the way of cattle stealing,

rustling, and even murder, by individ^'

uals and bands. An atrocious crime was
committed during this time, when a gang
of bandits hung three inoifensive Ger-
mans on Johnson's Creek above Ingram.
The bodies were then thrown from the
bluff into the creek below, about 50 or

75 feet. William Tegener, a brother of

Judge Fritz Tegener, whose name Will ap-
pear later in this narrative, was one of
the victims. The rangers could do noth-
ing towards the capture of the perpetra-
tors, as they were unknown and had fled.

Schwethelm was in Sansom 's command
six or seven months when he was mus-
tered out in 1859 at Kerrville. He then
remained at home more or less until tlje

Civil War began.
On the 19th of March, 1862, he married

Miss Emilie Stieler in D'Hanis, who has
ever been, his faithful helpmeet and con-
sort. They celebrated their golden wed-
ding in 1912 on their ranch, eight miles
from Kerrville, on the Fredericksburg
road. Three stalwart sons were the issue
of this marriage, all alive and doing well.
The German element in the counties of

Gillespie, Kendall, Comal and Kerr were
not in sympathy with secession and op-
posed to slavery, and there were instances
where several Americans were of the
same mind and thought; consequently
when the Governor of the State issued a
proclamation that all persons who would

not tafee tjie path of allegianc^ W.ttie bc>ii-

federate States would have to leave the

State within thirty days, a group of

the younger men met at a certain place

and after a conference agreed to leave

the state for Mexico.
They arranged a final meeting to as-

semble at Turtle Creek, about 15 miles

west of Kerrville, on August first. At
the appointed time» 68 young men^ the

oldest mi mofe than 35 Real's df apj
fully equipped with titles and sit-skddt-

ets, the fines thostl^ 6i Gei-thah hiakciaiid

hibUtited oh ^obd.liotses with pack atii-

thais; ihfet at the dtsigMted place. Fri{;z

Tegener was elected comtoander of the

troop, and on the following morning they
broke camp early and leisurely wended
their way to the Rio Grande. Feeling se-

cure from being followed or intercepted,

they were in no particular hurry and
passed away a good deal of valuable
time. Instead of making to the place of

security in four days, they jogged along
at the rate of only five to ten miles a day,
spending a great deal of their time in

hunting for game, which was plentiful
enough. Some of them, being fond at
wild honey, searched for wild hives of
bees, and took things easy in a general
way. Mr. Schwethelm was opposed, as
well as several others, to this unpardon-
able delay, and openly expressed them-
selves about the matter. Tegener laugh-

ed at their fear.^, being over-confident
that they were not being followed nor
their Avhereabouts known. Some <>f his
followers were not plea.sed at Tegener 's

optimi.sm, but, realizing their duty to
obey their commander, reluctantly sub-
mitted to the situation. Had Tegener
heeded their warnings, this narrative
Avould not have been written.
On the first night of the meeting the

horse of one of the troop members had
become unhobbled and made his way
back to Tegener 's Creek, where Tegener
had a sawmill, and being followed by the
owner until caught, was the cause of the
trouble that occurred later. As the owner
reached the mill he got his horse but had
involuntarily run into a gang of Duff's
company, who halted him, and questioned
him as to where h*^ came from, where he
intended to go, and finally exacting the
truth from him about the Germans. They
then compelled him to go back with them
and show them the camp where they had
assembled, and the direction they had
then taken. His captors had recieved

some inkling of the departui'e of the Germ-
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ans, and accidently stumbling on the

German, who, by the way, was somewhat
"gfeen"; having recently arrived from
(Jermany, took him along, following the

trail of Tegener's troop; This was easily

dbhe as the Germjtns had some 80 horses

and traveled in reguljtr fotmatlon.

Duff 's company consisted of 125 meri, who
were in pursuit, and coiitrai"^ to the

leisurely traveling of their prey^ Were
doubling their time and on August 9 came
close enough to use precaution in proceed-
ing with the attack they had in contem-
plation.

The Germans under Tegener arrived
close to Nueces River and had gone into

camp at a nice place, where there was fine

water and grass, arid the commander had
joyously exclaimed that this was an ideal

place to stay the next day, that day being
a Sunday. Several among his troops and
Mr. Schwethelm in particular, vigorously
protested against tliis stating that they
had been dallying along too easily and
furthermore some of the members of his

command had observed two horsemen on
a distant hill apparently on a reconnais-
sance of some kind. Mr. Schwethelm and
two of his messmates threatened to aban-
don the troop and make their way to the
Rio Grande,

That night 28 of the German troop
gave up the trip and returned to Fred-
ericksburg and vicinity, by taking a new
route from that by which they came, and
managed to evade anyone in pursuit, but
some of them were shot or hung later dur-
ing the war.

»-,l'iJ8
Answering the remonstrances'" of

Schwethelm and others, Tegener agreed
to start the next morning, and promised
them they would not unsaddle their horses
until they were over the Rio Grande. In
the meantime their pursuers had spotted
their camp and made arrangements for
attack. The Germans had placed on
guard four of their number during the
night. About 3 o'clock in the morning
the Germans Avere aroused by the shooting
in the proximity of the camp which prov-
ed to be the death knell of two of their
guards,Ernst Beseler and Leopold Bauer
of Comfort. The other two guards there-
upon came rushing into camp. Every
man Avas then ready to repulse the expect-
ed attack. But not until daybreak and
rafter the killing of the guards had there
])een any movement made by Duff's men.
The latter, in the meantime, hidden by the
cedar brush, had encircled the camp and

all at once a volley of shots poured into

the trapped Germans.
Duff's voice Avas heard to e.xclaira,

"Charge them, boys, charge them! Give

them hell I"

The space the Germans occupied was
partly open, whilst that of the attackers

was hidden by cedar bushes which were
quite thick where they AVere concealed.

The Germans immediately answered
shot by shot, but although thorough
markshietij were ftt a disadvantage, be-

ing more exposed th^li their Oppottetit!^

Duff's men kept on. fifiiig and were' eoon
overcoming the little band Avho were at

their mercy.
The firing on both sides lasted for about

an hour. Duff's men, meeting Avith a

larger loss than expected, oAving to the

excellent marksmanship of the Germans,
had Avithdrawn to Avhere they had left

their horses. The unfortunate German
Avho had unAvillingly betrayed his com-
rades Avas killed in the melee Avhether by
ihe Confederates or his friends is not
known. Out of tlie 40 members of the

German contingent 23 liad been killed or

Avounded. The 17 remaining, after a

hasty consultation s'.'attered in A'arious

directions and finally made their Avay

home in the neighborboc.'l of Fredericks-
burg with a fcAv exceptions. Among thi

latter were Messrs. SchAvethelm, Kusen-
berger and Graf. These three agreed to

proceed to the Rio Grande, arguing Avith

their comrades that by going back they
Avere likely to be killed anyAvay, and as
they only had about 40-50 miles to reach
their goal, started across the Neuces,
tramping on foot, v/ithout food, and after-

Avards Avithout Avater, hiding during the
daj^time and making as much headway as
they could at night
As the trio left the battlefield and were

about 10 miles from same, they crosjsed

the road leading from Fort Concho to

Fort (^lark, and as Mr. SchAvethelm Avas

someAvhat acquainted along this road, he
kneAv that a Major Riordan OAvned a

ranch in the neighborhood and told his

comrades that he would reconoiter and
see if he could get some provisions.

His comrades Avanted to go along, but
he explained to them that if tliey Avere to

approach the place by that number, sus-

])icions might be aroused. It Avas only
about one-falf mile when SchAvethelm
reached the place, and asked for some-
thing to eat, Avhich Avas giA^en him and
being questioned, invented a story that

he had come upon one of Joe Ney's hay
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wagons who was furnishing Fort Clark
with hay from D'Hanis^, and having got-

ten off to find a deer to kill, had become
lost. As he .sat down to eat the meal
placed before him at the dining table, two
men rode up, tied their hoi*ses and Ciltcr-

ed the house; One Avas Di*i Dowris from
Fort Clark and Captain Dutf, the leader

of the Confederate company.
Major Hiordari asked them where ih^y

came from* and Duff arisweried the-^ had
jlist come from a fight oti the NueCes,
and that Dr. DdM^ns had been called by
Courier from Foi-t Clark to dress the

Wounded. When Major Riordan had
asked if the fight had been with Indians,

Duff answered

:

'

' No !—with a bunch of d—d Abolition-

i.sts!"

Mr. Schwethelm hearing this, as he was
in full view of all present, asked the ques-
tion: "Well, did you get them all?" and
Duff an.swered: "Well, nearly all."

Schwethelm 's position was a dangerous
one and he put this question to ally sus-

picion. He then learned from Dr. Downs
that Duff's company had lost 10 men
killed and 45 wounded and afterwards
learned from the same source that half of

the wounded died after they reached Fort
Clark. When asked about the wounded
on the other side, Dr. Downs stated that
when he wanted to dress the wounds of
the German«, Duft'"s men said: "Never
mind, we will attend to them," and they
thereupon went to the battleground and
shot every wounded man in the head, a
deed which was commented upon later
"to have been remarkable good marks-
manship by Duff's men."
The dead on both sides were left to

bleach in the sun and only in 1866 the
friends and relatives of the slain sent
three wagons to the battlefield and gather-
ed all the human bones, and, remarkable
as it may seem all the 23 skulls of the
Germans were found. The expedition
was headed by Mr. Schwethelm after his
return from the U. S. Army. The bones
were taken to Comfort, Texas, and buried
there, and a large monument erected,
having the names of all of the vicitims
graven thereon. It has been the custom
for many years to hold memorial services
on each 10th of August for 50 years, when
the custom was dropped.
To return to Mr. Schwethelm at the

Riordan ranch. Learning from the con-
versation at the time, that there were
eight wagons, loaded with Duff's wounded
coming down pn their way^ to Fort Clark,

Mr. Schwethelm asked Duff if be could

get a ride to his destinatioUj but was re-

fufeCdj which was what he wanted him 19

do; but feali^itig his danger, when the

wagotis shdiild Coine up, aiid Were sup-

posed to be only a mile behind (df Dux
and the Doctor),so he stated that he would
travel oh atid try and batch up with Ney 's

ha.y wdgbns. As soon as he was hidden

fi^Ohi -view fi-otn the house he started in

a run to where his comrades were waitinj^,

and appraise them of Duff's men being

near and they hastened away as fast as

their legs could carry them. Mr. Schwet-

helm told his friends that as he was just

going to take a bite to eat. Dr. Downs and
Duff' came in, and his appetite had sudden-

ly left him, and he nearly choked when he

tried to take a hasty swallow of coffee,

Mr. Schwethelm stated that he learned

afterwards, when the war was over, that

Duft' had said when he told them he was
going to travel on, that they should have
held him, as he might be one of the escap-

ed abolitionists, but Mrs. Riordaii inform-

ed him that .she knew him' to be one of

Ney's hay men. It furthermore came in

evidence that Major Riordan waS in sym-
pathy with the Union cause, and his Wife
had come to the rescue, of Mr. Schwet-
helm in time, by intuition that things

were dift'erent than they looked;

After the first night's travel, the trio

began to feel the pangs of thirst ' until

they finally reached a waterhole with a
dead cow lying at the edge. They re-

mained at the side of this water-hole all

day. Towards evening they heard the
approaching tread of horsemen, and re-

tired to a hill close by and secreted them-
selves there. As they had surmised, two
horsemen passed within close range of

them without discovering them, and after
they had passed, they im,'mediately took
up their tramp during the night. On
Wednesday morning, August 13, they
reached the banks of the Rio Grande just
at sun-up. All three of them did not
have any real food from the day they fled
from the battlefield up to this time, with
the exception of some cactus-pears, which
gave all of them a severe case of fever.

They managed to swim across the Rio
Grande, and after proceeding a sliort

distance inland, they came up to a Mex-
ican goat herder, who taking them for

Indians, ran off, and notified the captain
of a Mexican frontier company, similar

to the Texas Ranger companies, who was
stationed in the neighborhood, about 30
miles above Piedras Negras, telling him
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ilirii tlie ^'iiidicis" xrer^ (ioihing, wfaere-

{i|)OJi ihe c£ip{aiii oi^dfefed .d deiaclimeiit

of 25 men' to acconipaii^. mm MQ. sallied

forth to meet the red-skins. When co'iii-

ing near enough, the "eapitano" ordered
his men to halt, and he rode towards the
supposed Indios to parley with them.
Mr. Schwethelm handed his rifle to

Kusenberger and advanced tOAvards the
yaptain. Being conversant in the Spanish
khgttage he explained the reason for
theif being there, their exhausted con-
ditiollj and asked for help in the way of

fobd^ of Whieh they had not partaken
§in6fe ihe ^th da^ 6t the Wdnthj Saturday
nighi. Th^ captaiti cdiiiprehenditig the
circumstances, took iheiti iH ^h^rg^j
ordered three of his men to dismount and,
tendering the mounts to them, took them
to his camp. Before arriving there they
stopped at a Mexican hut and the capi-
tano ordered the woman to furnish the
sufferers with something to eat and i tup
of coffee, which was greedily devoured
by the almost fanished trio. They wer'j
then escorted to the camp of the Mexicans,
where they were well taken care of and
remained one night. Having had a good
rest, they set out on foot the next morning
headed for Piedras Negras. On th<>.ir

Way they managed to procure food at the
isolated ranches, and by night camped
within a mile of Piedras Negras.

Entering the place the next morning
they had the good fortune to meet up
with an old friend, Adolph Real, a brother
to Casper Real, who lived on Turtle Creek.
Mr. Real was overjoyed at meeting them
and took them to the boarding hou.se
where he was staying. Desirous of reach-
ing Monterey, the ti^io, wit.'iout funds,
sold Carl Graf's six shooter to aMr. Real,
who was preparing lo return to San An-
tonio, with two wagon loads of flour,
which he had bought about a hundred
miles from Piedras Negras, and which
had cost him all his ready cash, so he was
only able to pay $15 down and agreed to
hand the other $15 to Mr. Schwethelm 's

father as soon as he returned to San An-
tonio, a promise he duly complied with.

After a two days' stay in Piedras
Negras they left for Monterey, fully pro-
visioned and with money enough to pay
for provisions as soon as theirs were gone.
About 150 miles from Piedras Negras, at

a place called Lampazos, the first man
they met was a negro, Avho was mnch as-

tonished to meet up with Texans as they
were to meet up with a negro in the land
of the Montezumas. He had been there

eight ^ears and had run of¥ from slavery

in the United States and had come as far

as tianipasds aiid stayed there. He was
Called *'t)ofetor"' b^ tiie Mexicans, {Qf

Avhat reasoii cdttld riot be establislied. He
directed the trio to the ale^ldei but befote
they entered the presence of this ^Kgnfet

personage, Schwethelm had instructed

his companions to act in the same manner
as he did, and to keep their mouths shut
and their eyes open, believing in the

doctrine "When in Rome, do as the

Romans do!"
The Mexicans in the neighborhood were

devout Catholics, as evidenced by
numerous Catholic pictures and statues.

Mr. Sehwethelffl was a Catholic himself

aild whe'n the three entered the room of

the Alcalde he ibok Off his httt and With
bowed head made the sign 6f the erdsS,

with both of his companions following

suit. He then mumbled something un-

intelligible, which should be taken for a

prayer, his attendants also imitating him
as directed.

Addressing the Alcalde, upon whom
this preformance had made a strong im-
pression, they were cordially received
by the Alcalde, a wealthy man, who in-

vited them to stay as long as they wanted
to. But they left there for Monterey at

the expiration of the sec«nd day, and
when within 40 miles of Monterey met up
with Carl Griesenbeck, on his way to San

Antonio, with whom they camped that

night. He informed them that friends of

theirs were expcting them at Monterey,
having received information that they had
escaped from the Nueces fight and were
soH^ewhere in Mexico. Before meeting
up Avith Griesenbeck, the Texans met a
Mexican caballero, gorgeously dressed,
and riding a fine horse with elaborate
trappings, and Mr. Schwethelm hailed
him and asked him in Spanish how far it

was to Monterey. Looking down upon
the foot passenger, he asked: "Apied?
Quin sabe! Muy lechos!" (Afoot? I

don't know! Very far.) He evidently
did not know the distance himself.
Leaving Mr. Griesenbeck 's camp at 5 o'-

clock in the morning, they arrived in

Monterey at 1 p. m'. The three had made
the trip from Piedras Negras to Mon-
terey in 12 days, a distance of 300 miles,

and remember this was made afoot.

At Monterey they were joyously receiv-

ed by Dr. Dressel, a wealthy jeweler of

the place, and taken care of in hospitable

favshion. They remained in Monterey a
week, and not desiring to become a
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burden to their friend, concluded to

march to Matamoras, opposite Browns-
ville. Mr. Dresel had made up a collec-

tion amounting to $24, and each one of

them had recieved a new suit of clothes.

Mr. Schwethelm, who had recieved the

money gave each of his partners $8, and
they began their journey of 300 miles, the

same Avay they had been traveling and
since they had crossed the Rio Grande
their wanderings had all been: during the

daytime. They made this tramp in nine

days. Arriving at their destination, they

were directed to seek out the United
State's Consul, who recieved them cor-

dially and assigned them to quarters, as

well as regular meals.

In the course of two weeks, refugees

from Texas began flocking into Mata-
moras until 76 men had been assembled.
This sudden influx was caused by deser-

ters from a company of Confederates in

Brownsville under the command of Capt.
Kampmann. The latter had arrived in

Brownsville with 110 men, and the follow-

ing night after their arrival 90 men left

him, leaving him with a remnant of 20
men only. The United States Consul
had chartered a schooner and 76 men
went aboard with the intent of going to

New Orleans and there enlist in the

F'ederal Army under Gen. Ben Butler.

These men arrived in New Orleans on
October 26 and enlisted the next day.
Before enlisting they were addressed by
Gen. Butler, who told them they did not
have to enlist unless they wanted to, and
should not hesitate in saying so. Mr.
Schwethelm then told him that they
would enlist on certain conditions, and
the first of them was that they wanted to
enlist in the cavalrj^ as they had done
enough walking to last them a long time-
Furthermore, they wanted to enlist in a

Texas company, and, lastly, they wanted
to elect their own commanding officer.

Butler then asked them if they had a
military man amongst them. This ques-
tion had to be answered in the negative.
The first two requests Avere granted by
Butler, but as to the third he said this

would be impossible, as it was against the
rules of the military government. lie
then instructed them to elect Lieut. E. J.

Noyse, whom he had known since his boy-
hood, as their captain, and they then
could select their subordinate officers.

The men consented to this arrangement
and were then mustered in as Company A
First Texas Cavalry, United States Army.
To the disgust of Schwethelm and Kus-

enberger, their friend Graf did not enlist,

and confided to them that he had some
money and being a carpenter by trade,

he expected to go to New Orlans in his

line. A.sked by his comrades where he

got his money, he produced a $20 gold

piece, Avhich he had sewed up in his pants

at the belt and which he had all the time

since leaving home. That Schwethelm
and Kusenberger felt outraged was nat-

ural, as he was the one who had to be

helped the most in extreme trouble. He
Avas a poor shot Avith a six-shooter and
rifle and they therefore bartered aAvay

his six-shooter to Adolph Real. In sAvim-

ming across the Rio Grande these tAvo

had to take him along betAveen them as

he could not sAvim ; they had begged alms
and received ^them, Avhich they shared
equall}'' Avith him, and to think, Avhen

they Avere in direst need for a little

money to improve their condition, Graf
had the $20 gold piece carefully tucked
aAvay about his person and kept mum!
This revelation Avas the straAV that broke
the camel's back, but it only cemented
the comradeship betAveen SchAvethelm
and Kusenberger. Remaining in Ncav
Orleans for about tAvo Aveeks, Graf, finding

no work and having spent his money, ap-

plied for enlistment in the company in

which his former comrades Avere enrolled,

but as soon as these tAA''o became aAvare of

this they raised objections to his becom-
ing a member of tlieir company, and suc-

ceeding in their efforts, Graf Avas muster-
ed into another company Avhich had no
relationship to the First Texas Cavalry.
They Avere encamped in New Orleans

until September, 1863, until 10,000 men
Avere sent to BroAvnsville, Avith the prob-
able object of taking Texas as a Avhole,

but this idea Avas abandoned, ^the leaders
believing it to be a move not advisable.
They remained in BroAA'nsville about six

months and Averc then transported back
to Louisiana. The trio Avent along in

this expedition. SchAvethelm and Kusen-
berger Avere sent out on scout duty oc-

casionaUy but never participated in any
battle or fight of any consequence. In
1865 they were sent to San Antonio over-
land and Avere mustered out in the latter

place. All of the Texas contingent then
rjeturned to their homes to the great re-

lief and joy of their families.

Mr, SchAvethelm then took up ranching
until 1867, Avhen he Avas appointed by
Governor E. J. Davis to form a frontier

battalion of Rangers and made captain of

thiis. Capt. Schwethelm then organized
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a company of 20 men at Johnson's Creek,

near Ingram. Times were still unsettled

on the frontier, and the western part of

Texas was mostly troubled by Mexican
horsethieves who came over from the Rio

Grande. Although Indians were still

roaming the country in isolated bands

they were not near as troublesome as

Mexican horsethieves, disguised as In-

dians. This company existed until 1877,

and Capt. Schwethelm' commanded it

during the entire time. The company
consisting mostly of Germans, broke up at

that time, and Capt. Schwethelm then
returned to his ranch life. Since that

time he held no official position except as

County Commissioner for a time and \hen
again as sheep inspector for quite awhile.

In concluding this short biography of

Capt. Schwethelm, the writer, owing to

the pressure of time, has been unable to

go into details of the various exciting
incidents that occurred during Captain
Schwethelm 's' career as a Ranger, the

object being to get a statement of the
most memorial event, the fight of the
Nueces, in which the captain was an
active participant and was given in the
modest and conservative way of the old
gentleman. No mention is made in a
braggadocio way, of how many men he
has personally killed, no hairbreadth
escapes from death are recorded, the only
event of this kind that Captain Schwet-
helm mentioned was when, he was asked
if he had ever been wounded, was, that
during the Nueces fight, a bullet from
one of Duff's men, passed through his hat
making a furrow through his long hair
without touching his skin.
There is no intention sought to reopen

any bad feeling amongst those who might
yet be living on the "other side" or their
descendants* that existed durimg thoi*
stirring times, but simply an effort to
keep the record straight. In this respect
this particular fight, and the murdering
of the Union men at the time, has been
differently described, and as to the fate
of the wounded denied by partisans op-
posed to the Germans, but in 1907, a par-
ticipant and survivor of Duff's command
in this particular f.ght, a Scotchman by
birth, R. II. Williams, published an inter-
esting book in England, whence he had
returned after the Civil War, entitled
"With the Border Ruffians, Memories of
of the Far West. 1852-1868," which fully
describes this fight and the conditions in
general during those troublesome times.
Mr. Williams was u rancher on the Frio

River, an ardent adherent of the Confed-
eracy, and enlisting in Sari Antonio soon
after the beginning of hostilities, was
placed in Duff's command.
(EDITOR'S NOTE—We have a copy

of Mr. Williams' book, "With the Border
Ruffians," in our library, and at some
future time will give his version of the

Battle of the Nueces, which will prove
highly interesting to readers of Frontier

Times.)

Death of Elder John S. Durst.

Elder John S. Durst, for more than 40

years a resident of Junction, Texas, died

at his home in that city, on Sunday, Aug-
ust 81st, after an illness of several

months. In making mention of the death
of this grand old man, the Junction Eagle
said :

"Hundreds of friends throughout this

entire section of the State was made sad

last Sunday when the death of John Ster-

ling Durst was announced. For several

months Mr. Durst has been in ill health

and had recentl}^ gone to Houston for an
operation, but was advised that nothing

could be done for him, and he returned
home to pass the last few days with his

friends with whom he has labored so long.

"Deceased Avas born in the Old Fort at

Nacogdoches, October 20, 1841, his father

having been a i)ioneer of that section,

where, at the outbreak- of the Mexican
war, he was representative from Texas at

Moniclova, which was then the capital of

the Mexican State of which Texas was a

part. He had also been an Aleal^le under
the Mexican government. A few years

later, the family moved to what is now
Leon County and the father of the

deceased named that county when it Avas

organized, in 1846, for Captain Alonzo de

Leon. At the outbi'eak of the Civil War
Mr. Dur-st volunteered his services to the

Confederacy and served throughout the

war as a captain. At the end of this

struggle, he took up his ministeral work
and for more than sixty years he has

been active as a minister in the Church of

Christ.

"In 1880, he came to Kimble County
where he resided until his death. At
this time there were few settlements in

this part of the State, and in the forty-

four years he has lived here, he has

taken a part in the carving of the present

day civilization by an active interest in

educational, civil and religious affairs.

In the early days he carried the gospel

into the remotest parts of this section of
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the State and is known to the early set-

tlers for a radius of many miles. In 1876,

Elder Durst married Miss Lilla Kittrell,

and to them were born five children, all of

whom survive: Mrs. Norma Farmer, of

Junction; Miss Austin, K. G., and S. 0.

Durst, of Junction, and Leon Darst of

Kansas City. Mrs. Fannie Putegnat of

Brownsville and John M. Durst who died

here some six years ago,- were children by
a former marriage. The funeral services

were conducted at the Junction, cemetery
where interment was made. All the chil-

dren, except Leon, and Mrs. Putegnat
were here at the time of their father's

death. Elder Wesley Hoover of Eden
conducted the services and W. C. Brad-
shaw read a final statement written by
the deceased just before his death. One
of the largest crowds ever attending a
funeral service here, was present Monday.
District Court recessed for the occasion
and many friends of the family from
neighboring towns were here."

L. A. Franks, a Pioneer.

L. A. Franks, pioneer resident of North
Pleasanton, fought Indians in the
neighborhood of San Antonio when he
was just a boy. Once when Mr. Franks
was quite young the community that
stretched from the jjallinas to the Benito
creeks, embracing ranches without fences
ij'nd towns without postoffices, decided to
celebrate in the style, the Fourth of July.

Mr. Franks and a friend started from
the Martin ranch, where the dance and
celebration were to be held to a settle-

ment twenty miles away to hire a fiddler.

As they left the ranch they met a cow-
boy of the Martin outfit who reported
that Indians, thieving and murdering,
were coming towards the ranch to steal
the big stock of mustangs and horses that
served the place on the trail. From their
journey for a fiddler the two men turned
back to arouse the ranchers to their
danger. Ten men were mustered and
armed and the little army rode out to
meet the thieving Kickapoos. One and
one-half miles from the Martin ranch,
near Leon creek, the red men and the
white men met. There were 36 Indians,
double on splendid horses and well armed.
The ranchmen rode into the battle like

cowboys into a stampede, Mr. Franks
said, and chased the Indians purely
through bravado. Because their powder
supply was short, the captain of the
frontiersmen urged his men to "save the

balls." The big Indian chief heard the

message of the white captain, and obtain-

ed an inkling that all was not well with
the enemy. In the midst of the fight the
big warrior faced his men about and gave
battle.

Three of the Avhite men were killed and
five wounded, but the Americans won the
hand-to-hand combat. The Kickapoos
could not best the courage of their weaker
foe. A Fourth of July celebration was
turned into a funeral for heroes who died
that a nation's independence might never
be downed.
Mr. Franks drove cotton wagons during

the Civil War, followed the long-horned
steer and the maverick over unfenced
prairies in the early days, and still lives
in the location of his boyhood home.

Mr. Franks always counted Indians.
He was taught to count everything, for
in the days when fighting men were
scarce and fights frequent, it mattered
much whether there were ten men to be
met, or twenty. Once Mr. Franks had
to threaten to shoot his companion who
would not tarry to count Indians, riding
single-file towards them. Mr. Franks
covered his companion with one gun and
with the other counted his enemies until
he had the number to take back to camp.
Near the woods where Indians once

council fires, Mr. Franks makes his home
today. He is a pioneer figure of several
counties, with a clear and interesting
memory, and his recollections bring back
old times when '

' men were men and every
gun a law."—San Antonio Light, Jnlv
'30, 1924.

Capt. John E. Hess, of 3520 Ross Ave.,
Dallas, writes: "Have you heard any-
body say anything about an Indian fight
at Decatur about 1874? I was traveling
in a Concord buggy with two good horses
for T. J. Frank, a hardware man of Dallas,
v/ith another man from Illinois, who was
scared almost to. death when they showed
us the place where it was claimed a big
fight with Indians had taken place tlie

day before. We M'ere also shown an In-

dian saddle which had been taken in the
fight. I<i'om there we had to go to Fort
Worth and didn't see a house between the
two points. My Illinois companion was
frightened almost to death. I do not
know if there was anj'^thing to that Indian
fight. Those people there may have
taken us for tenderfeet, which was irue

of the Illinois chap."
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With this number Frontier Times en-

ters its second volume, with most encour-

aging^ prospects. The reading public, es-

pecially those who are interested in the

narratives of our pioneers, has given this

little magazine a place in the channels of

present day literature, and it has become,
during one short year, a recognized pub-
lication of merit. Starting out last Octo-
ber Avith a blank book we have to^day over
1,000 appreciative readers on our sub-

scription list, and every one of them a

booster for Frontier Times. We have no
promises to add to those we made at the
start, other than that we are going to

continue to make Frontier Times inter-

esting and well worth the subscription
price of $1.50 a year. We are constantly
adding to our wonderful collection of

historical data, which is already of great
quantity, so our readers should have no
uneasiness that the supply of material
which goes to make up this magazine is

liable to "play out." Just now we are

negotiating for a larger and faster press

to add to our already well-equipped
printing plant, in ©rder to take care of

our increasing business. To establish a

magazine of this kind an-d place it on
a permanent basis requires time and the

expenditure of considerable money, and
in arranging all of these details the pub-
lisher of Frontier Times has adopted a
conservative and economical policy. As
business justifies the magazine , will be
enlarged and improved, but not until the
time arrives. We are not altogether
.satisfied with the typographical appear-
ance of our little magazine, but our read-
ers are satisfied \vith the contents of it,

so for the present no change will be made
in either the size or dress. We appreciate
the good words that have been given us,

and we hope ere another volume closes

that we will enroll several thousand new
subscribers. Ten thousand in three years

is our goal.

Mrs. Emma L. Lee, Louise, Texas,

widow of the late Capt, B. P, Lee, v/rites

us: "I enjoy reading Frontier Times

very much, and cannot do without it, for

1 think it one of the grandest books I

have ever read."

Captain J. B. Gillett of Marfa, writes-
"Mrs. Gillett and 1 had a fine trip to the
North and East this summer. We were
gone from home just three months. Took
in the Kentucky Derby at Louisville on
May 14, and from there went to Tennessee
and Virginia, where we visited a month;
then went to Washington, Philadeljihia,

Atlantic City, Baltimore, Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, Toronto, Montreal,Quebec, return-
ing through the Great Lakes to Albany,
New York, down the Hudson by daylight
boat to New York City, where we spent
two weeks taking in the sights. From
New York we traveled by steamer to Gal-
veston an dthen out home by rail. My
book 'Six Years With the Texas Rangers,'
is still selling like hot cakes. The first

edition will soon all be gone. The sec-

ond edition will be revised some and the
price will be raised to $4.00 per copy."

This from Frank C. Patten, Librarian of
the Rosenberg Library at Galvestoon:
"I want to let you know that we appre-
ciate having F'rontier Times in our li-

brary. It seems to me very fortunate
for Texas that you are taking so much
pains to gather up this pioneer material
to put in printed form."

E. A. Brininstool, the nationally known
author and magazine writer, of Los
Angeles, Calif,, writes: *'I enclose my li'l

old dollar and fo' bits for another year
of Frontier Times. I would not miss an
issue for the co.st of a Avhole year's sub-
scription. You are doing a mighty fine
work, and I hope you get a million sub-
scribers. Keep 'er humping!"

We are always glad to get letters from
members of the Old Guard. Here's one
from Capt. C. W. Allen, of Elk City, Okla-
homa: "I am receipt of Frontier Times,
and have read it with much interest, so
much so that I am sending a check for
$1.50 for a year's subscription. I Avould
love to read all back numbers for I know
they call to memory many incidents of
frontier life. I am now past 73 years of
age. Joined Capt, M. R. Green 's company
of Rangers at Comanche, Texas, Tom
Dailey first lieutenant, winter of 1873."

Cleve Law of Santa Ana, California,
sends in his renewal to Frontier Times,
along with three new subscriptions, and
says: "I have very much enjoyed reading
your magazine, and hope you will get the
10,000 new subsuribers.

"
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PIONEER DAYS IN THE SOUTH-
WEST, by Goodnight and Others.

Buffalo Hunting, Adobe Walls Fight.

Deals particularly with Panhandle ad-

^ entures. $2.00, delivered.

QUANTRnZ^^GUERILLA^
THE BORpER WARS OF 1855-1865

By Willi'im E. Connelley
Tells of Red Legs, Guerillas and Jay-

hawkers. Quantrill and his men were
the Chief Actors. $3.50, delivered.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HENRY
SMITH, the First American Governor
of Texas, By. John Henry Brown.
A valuable historicnl work treating of

Texas and the days of the Republic.

Scarce. $6.00, delivered.

RANGERS AND SOVEREIGNTY, By
Captain Dan W. Roberts.

Another book of Texas Ranger and
P^ontier Life. Tells of the Killing of

Sam Bass, the Fence Cutters, etc.

$2.00, delivered.

THE TRIAL OF JUDAS, By Judge
Barker of Cisco, Texas
Will Judas be lost? Will Peter be
saved? Then, why not Judas? Ques
tion and answer report of the trial in

a court. You will ike it. $1.10 deliv.

DRIFTWOOD AND DRIFTINGS, By
Mrs. Lou Singletary-Bedford, Texan.
Published in Dallas 1893. Poiems of

Texas and elsewhere. Nicely bound.
50c, delivered.

bHj] Mcdonald^ teEe texas
RANGER, By A. B. Paine.
It is said he would charge hell with a

bucket, of water. Experiences from
Brownsville to Wichita P\nlls.

$5.00, delivered.

OLIVER ALLSTROM BOOKS. The
famous Texas Poet sings of Texas,
Mexico and the Southwest.Read this

book,you will like it. $1.50, delivciud

THE FALL OP THE ALAMO, An
Historical Drama in four acts, con-

cluded by an epilog! m? entitled The
Battle of San Jfi"ir>t.'i i>y Francis nona.
Published 187". 50g, delivered.

BIG FOOT WALLACE, Texas Ranger
and Hunter, By John C. Duval. Came
to Texas 1836. Member Mier Expedi-
tion. Humorous '.ana Tragic. Pub-
lished 1870. $2.50, delivered.

HISTORY OF SUPREME COURT OF
TEXAS, By J. H. Davenport With bio-

graphies of the .Chief and Associate
Justices from 18^4 to 1917. Read the
lives of our Legal Pioneers.

$10.00, delivered

THE NORTH AND SOUTH, By J. M.
Polk. Rambling reminiscences of Col.

Polk of the period previous to, during
and after the Civil War. Full of

pithy anecdotes sua pathos 50c, deliv.

OUT OF THE DESERT, Historical

Romance of El Paso, By Owen White.
True and well written account of the
oarly days in the Border City and the

Rio
"^

Grande Valley. $5.00, delivered.

THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE
ROAD, By Willie Williamosn Rogers.
nnliound, .$1.0U.

DRY STORIES, By Narnie Harrison
Bell, Boys Stories of Texas,, $1, deliv.

iSvENTURES'oFTpHE'^'Ar^?^
SOLDIER, By Riley Stricklarid, (now
Assistant Attorney General of Texas)
A Texas Boy who went over the top.

Full of. humor and [)athos; true ex-

periences. $1.00, delivered.

EARLY TIMES IN TEXAS, By John
C. Duval. Historically true. Brilliantly

Avrittcn. Nicely bound. Intensely iur

teresting. By the niithor of "Big
Foot Wallace." $2.00, delivered

TRUE STORIES OF OLD HOUSTON,
By 0. S. Young. Keally a book about
early Texa.s Tells of the Ku Klux
days (1868), Poker Superstitions; Fa-
mous Street Duel, and many others.

$1.00, delivered.

MEMOIRS OF JOHN H. REAGAN,
With special reierenee to Secession

and the Civil War. Valuable bit of

historical data by the Postmaster Gen-
eral of the Confederacy. 351 pages.

$5.00, delivered.
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The popular conception that the early

west was populated to a considerable
(lejjree bj^ "bad men" rowdies and tough
characters in gfeneral is all wrong.
Gerome W. Shield, resident of Tom

Green countj^ since 1883, hide and animal
inspector from 1888 to 1892, sheriff for

four straight terms ending in 1900, and
always a cowman comes to the defen-'c of

the old-timers, if any defense be needed.
"There never was a biggerhearted set

of men," said Mr. Shield. 'Maybe be a

bit rough in their talk and their idea of

a good time not what it is today, but most
of them were quiet, respected decent men
and were honest. When they told you
anything you could depend on it. Their
word was their bond. Boys in from the
ranches those days didn't swagger around
with guns on, whoop and yell and shoot
up the town like you'd think, judging by
the way shows are put on now during old-

timers' parades. The men Mdio settled
their fusses witli six-shooters were not
many. The bully who showed his gun
generally was easily handled.
Curbing cattle thieves both while hide

jind animal inspector and while sheriff

and running down the men who in June
1898 held up the Santa Fe passenger train
at Coleman Junction were some of Mr,
Shields achievements while in public
office. His friends say that during his

eight years as sheriff* he never failed to

uet a man for whom he had a warrant,
although some were fugitives for seperal
\ears. Mr. Shield is believed to be oldest
living ex-sheriff' of Tom Green county.
Born in Panola County, Mississippi,

March 22, 1864 and now 62 years old,

Mr. Shield and one brother, Walter F.
Shiekl, who lives at McAlister, Okla.,
are the only survivors of a family of five

t)()ys and four girls. George was the
youngest of the boys. He came to Texas
in 1869, the family settling in Hunt
county, then moving in 1874 to Trickham,
Coleman county'. It was from there that
Mr. Shield came to Tom Greeu eouuty

June 3, 1884. He worked first on the Wil-
liam Hewit ranch on Live Oak creek, now
in Coke which a brother, Lee Shield, later

purchased. Lee Shield sold his interest

in 1886 and Rome Shield remained on that

ranch until 1888 Avhen he was elected hide

and animal inspector and moved to San
Angelo.

Mr. Shield's books show that during
the four years he was hide and animal
inspector he inspected an average of

50,000 head of live stock annually. The
fee was 3c per hea.d. Every animal that

was moved out of the country or was
butchered was inspected, and the amount
of work required is shown by the fact

that Tom Green county then comprising
what are now Coke, Sterling, Irion and
Reagan counties. Mr. Shield was elected

sheriff and tax collector in 1888, polling

approximately 1700 votes to his oppon-
ent 's 162. He succeeded the late J. Willis

Johnson, Sr., and was thereafter re-elect-

ed three times never having opposition.

It was on Friday night early in June,
1898, that the Santa Fe passenger train

was held up at Coleman Junction. The
day before, Ed Dozier, ex-sheriff of

Concho county, telephoned Mr. Shield
that he had seen four men traveling east

and if there was any trouble reported it

could be atributed to them. The men
rode a dun horse, a grey and two bays.

By this description of the mounts, Mr.
Shield knew who the quartet was. About
ten o'clock that night he received a phone
message that the Santa Fe had been held
up at Coleman Junction and was asked
to go there. Instead, Mr. Shield phoned
Perry McConnell, Sutton county sheriff'

at Sonora, and asked him to work toward
San Angelo to meet him in an effort to

intercept the robbers.
The men who held up the train were

Bill Taylor, his brother, Jeff Taylor.
Pearce Keeton, and Bud Newman. All
lived in the Sonora and Junction country
and operated along Devil's River and the
Llauo. But for R. E. Buchanan, of Fort
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Worth, then live stock agent for the Santa

Fe and now general livestock agent for

that road, the robbery might have been

successful. But when the train stopped

longer than usual at the switch leading

onto the north end of the "Y" opening

onto then the main line to San Angelo,

Mr. Buchanan investigated and learned

it was a holdup. Dropping from the rear

coach and resting his gun on the side of

the car, he opened fire.

The robbers had ordered Engineer Jim
Stanton and Fireman Lee Johnson out of

the cab and had started with them back

to the rear of the express ear to detach

the baggage and mail an-d express car

from the passenger coaches and run that

part of the train some distance up the

track. In the exchange of shots Lee
Johnson was mortally wounded, dying

the next day in a hospital in Temple.

Keeton was shot in the right leg and Bud
Newman's right elbow was shattered by a

bullet. Sustaining these casualties the

would-be robbers fled on horseback.

So badly Avas Keeton wounded that the

broken bone of his leg protruded through
the flesh, but despite this he rode almost

140 miles to a sheep camp on the head of

the North Llano river, the four fugitives

swimming their horses across the Colo-

rado river when it was bank full.

Accompanied by the late D. R. Hodges,
then a deputy sheriff, Mr. Shield rode to

Sonora and was in that town by daylight.

There they were joined by Sheriff McCon-
nell and deputy Henry Decker. Heading
out on fresh horses the officers rode all day
and did not let up when a heavy rain be-

gan to fall. About 10 o'clock Sunday
morning they reached a sheep camp,
located in a draw, and rushed it. Bud
Newman ran for the brush, but a bullet

from Rome Shield's gun splintered a pic-

ket over his head as he started through
a fence, caused him to turn back and sur-

render. Bill Taylor was not in te camp
In the trail of three of the robbers New-

man turned state's evidence, was acquitt-

ed and began search for Bill Taylor, for

Avhom a reward was offered. Taylor was
captured and lodged in jail at Coleman,
but made his escape. A second time he
was run down and again made his get-

away. Then he and Newman met one
day on a ranch below Sonora and in the
duel that ensued Newman was killed,

Taylor becoming a fugitive in Mexico.
The other members of the gang were
convicted in trials at Coleman and were
given life sentences in the x>enitentiary,

Keeton was afterwards pardoned.

YoMiag Msiini FaIl§Vi(sftiirmi to IinidlisiiJiCimelftj

By A. J, Sowell, in San Antonio Light.

Among the early settlers in Frio

county was Major Allen, who lived near

Old Frio Town, on the east side of the

river. At the time of which we write.

May 6, 1873, his nephew, Ranse Brown,
was on a visit to the Allen ranch. Brown
was from Lockhart, Caldwell county.

On the morning lof the date mentioned,
Ranse Brown in company with his cousin,

Billy Allen, went out about six miles

north, up the Frio river, but several miles

east of it, to look after some horses. Maj.
Allen told his son not to go out without
his pistol loaded, but the boy said there

were no Indians around and that he did
not have time to load his pistol. Our
readers will remember that pistol in

those days were of the cap-and-ball type
and took some time to load. Powder had
to be poured into each chamber, balls

placed and ramed down, and caps put on
tlie six tubes. Young Brown had Kis

pist'.)i ;
! loaded.

Upon arriving in what was called the
range of the horses the two yourg men
began to look for them but soon discover

ed a band of Indians in about 100 yards
of them riding up out of a draw among
some low bushes. The boys at once
wheeled their horses and ran and th-? In-

dians came after them, one of the redskin
in the lead having a single-barreled
pistol which carried a large ball. He
soon came close to Brown, who was in

the rear, and, loading the pistol, fired at
him, breaking his back. The ball struck
the small of the back just above the can-
tie of the saddle. He fell from his horse
to the ground, and Billy, who was only
a few yards in the lead, reigned up his

horse with the intention of trying to get
his cousin remounted, but Ranse said
"No my back is broken. Save your-

self."

Young Allen then turned his horse
loose at full speed and made his escape
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and j?ave the alarm. Fourteen men
-oon collected ton follow the Indians,

Among the party were Demps Forrest,

one of Ills brothers, the two Gildea broth-

ers, Bud and Gus; James Crosson, Billy

Allen, Ed Massey. Lee Garner, Rufe Rid-

ley, Lee Tremble and Bill Daugherty.
The men went on the run and soon

arrived at the scene, James Crosson and
Gus Gildea being in the lead, first dis-

mounted at the body of Brown. He
was on his back and stripped of all his

elothing, except his undershirt which was
very bloody. Twelve wounds were on
the body—two arrows in the left eye,

ona arrow in the throat, one arrow in the

I)reast, one below the right nipple in the
ribs and a lance wound under the shoulder
blade. The last was a large wound and
|)art of the lungs had been dragged out
by the lance when it was withdrawn.
There were six bullet wounds, one large
and five small ones, the latter evidently
having been done with Brown's pistol,

lie had shot one of the Indians supposed
to be the one who shot him. Close by
Avas a pool of blood on the ground where
the Indian had fallen, and about 200
yards from this place an Indian had been
buried and prickly pears piled up over
the grave. The bloody undershirt of
Thrown was taken off by Gus Gildea and
buried under a huisache bush.
The Indians were followed but made

their escape, although the boys sighted
Hem at a distance, traveling ripidly,
ight put an end to the pursuit and the

men returned to the body of Brown, one
man having been left with it. The body
was tied on a horse and carried back
after night. It was washed and laid out
ui Major Allen's gallery, on planks laid
cross carpenter's saw horses. Gus
ddea and others sat up during the night

with the body, and it was constantly
dripping blood from the wounds.
The evening after burying young

l>rown, eight men started out to survey
land in Bill Daughtery's pasture, Mr.
Jewell being the surveyor. On Tuesday
iU Indians came into Frio Town, having
passed down the country by Blackaller's
and Louis Oge's ranches, and before
they got into town they attacked a little

•anch where the Germans lived. Mrs.
•' raham took an infant in one arm and
led a boy seven years old by the hand
and went to town half a mile distant.
The Indians shot arrows at her and pin-
ned the baby to her side, killing it but
not badly wounding the mother. The

Indians evidently did not know the town
was there, for they ran into it while in

pursuit of Mrs. Graham. Old man Billy

Massey was run onto and Iplled by an
Indian who jerked him up in front of

his horse and held him there uatil he had
scalped his head and face, the beard
being long and thick. The hair of his

head being long and gray. After tiiis

Avas done the body was thrown back on
the ground. There were but few men in

town and they commenced firing on the

Indians, who retreated to the graveyard
on a hill and there dismounted to fight,

having some of their number killed and
wounded bj^ the fire from the settlers.

There were not men enough to attack
their position and the Indians finally

left, going west. On Wednesday they
were followed as far as the Leona river,

but they made their escape. These were
strange Indians and did not know the
country. They were Mescalero Apaches
At Indian Bend the surveyors were run.

into and great excitement prevailed for

a few minutes. The Indians first came
upon Gus Gildea some distance from
camp and ran him in and he fired several
shots at them. Some of the men were
under the river bank fishing, and Lee
Trimble ascended a scaffold when he
heard the Indians coming and Gildea
giving the alarm of "Indians", but just
as they dashed up within a few yards
and Gildea was dismounting and Mr.
Jewell Avas snapping at the Indians,
Thimble fell off the scaffold without firing

and the Indians dashed on and were out
of sight before the men under the bluff

could get up to where their guns were.
Trimble said that he attempted to turn
so as to aim his gun better and fell back-
wards.
At the Todas Santos ranch, on the

creek of the same name, the Indians rode
between the house and cow pen while
some women were in the pen milking.
But the women hid among the cattle and
the Indians did not see them, although
they looked over the fence. When the
Indians passed the women called to John
Pranglin, who was near, and he shot

several times at the Indians, but the latter

made no halt, keeping on out of the
country. This was early in the morning
and occurred 40 miles from where th(>

Indians had ran into the surveyors. The
women in the cow pen were Mrs. Julia
McKiuuey and her daughter, Independ-
ence, who was the wife of George
Daughtery.
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0^®ir ftHa® Goodlmglnift smd L@mM\
Annie Dyer Nunn in TheDearborn Independent.

T°T1
Ifanil

It was a strange funeral procession,

that which followed the Goodnight and

Loving trail in 1867 from Fort Sumner,

New Mexico, to Weatherford, Texas, a

distance of 700 miles. Oliver Loving, the

first to find an outlet for Texas cattle,

ha-d made his last long drive; and the

western frontier with its trackless wilder-

nesses and featureless wastes of prairie

would know him no more.

The casket, in which lay the remains

of this great pionneer, was carried in a

wagon drawn by a mule team'. Nine

cowboys on horseback rode in front of the

wagon and nine behind ; these were follow-

ed by the chuck wagon and remuda.
This escort was the Goodnight and Lov-

ing outfit which had delivered 2,500 head
of steers into Colorado and now were
homeward bound. The sad journey was
singularly peaceful ; not an Indian was
seen during the whole time.

The first trail over which Texas cattle

were driven to northern markets was
blazed by Mr. Loving in 1859. Beginning

in Paio Pinto County, Texas, it extended
through the western cross timbers, on
through Northwestern Texas and into

Colorado as far as Denver,
During the Civil War, Mr. Loving

ceased to drive his cattle north, but
resumed in 1866. His cattle, during tlie

war, were sold to the Confederates, but
they never paid the $150,000 due to him.

In regard to conditions at the close of

the Civil War, Emerson Hough says:

"The Civil War stopped almost all

plans to market the range cattle, and the

close of the war found the vast grazing

lands of Texas fairly covered with mil-

lions of cattle which had no actual value.

They were sorted and branded and herded
after a fashon, but neither they nor tlieir

increase could be converted into any-
thing but more cattle. The demand for

a market became imperative."
In 1866 Charlie Goodnight, afterward

one of the leading cow men of Texas,find-

ing himself with plenty of cattle but no
money,determined to push out to north-

ern markets. Oliver Loving declared
the project impossible. The Comanches
and Kiowas, fierce nomadic tribes were
prowling;; through the western country.

T/'>v!!;;! :

' :ted out that no trail herd
f-/ iil-; ' ape them. Of this Qoodnight

failed to be convinced, and in the end

Loving decided to go with him, taking a

herd of his own.
In New Mexico and Colorado there

were no cattle. A man was fortunate to

be able to rent a milch cow for $5.00 a

month. At Fort Sumner, New Mexico,

the government was needed. Goodnight

and Loving proposed to supply it.

In 1866 they surveyed the Goodnight

t\nd Loving trail, perhaps the most famous
of All the old cow trails. It began in

Young County, Texas, and extended south-

west to the Pecos River; here it turned

northwest, following the course of the

river four hundred miles to Fort Sumner
and beyond. It then crossed the divide

between the Piatt and the Arkansas rivers

seventy-five miles east of Denver. It

ended at the mouth of Crow Creek.

The first part of the trail down to the

Pecos was through good country with

plenty of grass and water, but along the

Pecos it was bleak and forbidding. There
was little grass a^id the only semblance of

tree life was the wild mesquito. In

speaking of this country Colonel Good-

night recently said :

*

' The Pecos country
was the most desolate I had ever explored*'

The river was full of fish, but besides the

fish there was scarcely a living thing,

not even birds and coyotes." The
country was again good along the upper
Pecos and in Colorado.
Such Avas the trail over which Loving

made his last drive. The events of this

drive deserve a prominent place in the
history of West Texas.
Loving and Goodnight had now enter-

ed partnership—an ideal one, since Lov-
ing knew the trail and its ways, and Good-
night knew men and cattle. Both were
men of high honor and courage. Loving
was fifty-five year.s old ; Goodnight thirty-

five.

It was in June, 1867. The outfit con-
sisted of twenty-five hundred head of

steers and eighteen men. From the first

the Indians were a constant menace.
They attacked the outfit at the fork of the

Brazos River, sampeding the herd and
wounding one of the men. On the lower
Pecos they again attacked and succeeded
in getting away w.ith three hundred and
sixty head. An unsuccessful attempt
was made to recover them.
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The outfit had gone one hundred and
fifty miles up tee Pecos when Mr. Loving
having seen no further signs of Indians,

decided to take one of the men and ride

on ahead to secure the government eon-

tract for furnishing beef to New Mexico,

which was to be let at Santa Fe. His

partner did his best to dissuadt him from
this perilous venture, for two lone men
would have little chance against the

Indians, who might surprise them at any
time. But Loving was determined. He
asked Bill Wilson, a trailsman, who hav-

ing but a few head of cattle attached them
to the large herd, to go with him. Wil-

son agreed. Loving could not have se-

lected a better man, for Wilson was a

brave and genial man.

BILL WiLiSON,
ICnown as One-Arnii'd Bill Wilson, Avho

was with Oliver Loving at the time Lov-
ing was wounded. Bill Wilson gave the

t'ditor of Frontier Times an account of

this fight which coincides with the story

here given. Mr. Wilson was in San An-
tonio in 1920. He died in 1922.

Promising Goodniglit that they would
travel entirely by nij. lit, resting and hid-

ing in the daytime, they set forth. They
rode good hor.ses and v ach man was armed
with two pistols and a rifle. They had
!-aveled but two niglits when they grew
\.eary of these ar'rangments, especially

as there were no signs of Indians; so,

throwing caution to the winds, they con-

tinued the journey b}' daylight.

They had immediate cause to regret

1 his decision, however, for on the af t«^r-

uoon of the first day thej^ saw a large

band of Indians loitering across the plain

to the south of them, apparently shooting
prairie dogs. The white men left the

trail and dashed toward the breaks of

the river, their only hope of protection.

Even as they started the savages gave
pursuit. A mad race followed but the

white men reached the river first. „ They
tied their horses to some bushes and ran
behind a sand dune on the bank of the

river and into a spot which ottered good
protection. They had barely done so

when about six hundred Comanches
swarmed into the breaks.

A small arroya had cut a notch eight

or ten feet from the edge of the water to

the sand dune, the men were safe from
the arrows of the redskins. There was
only one direction from which they could >

be reached and that was from across the
river ; hut their guns kept this space clear

They were further fortified by a bend of

the river above them and one below
them. The Indians, perceiving that
they could not reach the men without
imminent diinger to themselves, asked
for a parley, and the men decided to grant
it. It was arranged that Wilson, who
could understand tlic Indians, should go
out and talk to them while Loving stood
guard to keej) any who might be lurking
in the brush on the river's bank from
shooting his comrade in the back. The
two men were several yards from their

hiding place when Wilson thought he
heard the snapping of a twig.

"There's an Indian in that brush now,"
he warned.
"No, there isn't," Loving replied.

"You are just scared." As he said this

lie started toward the bushes. Across
his left arm he had a holster with two
])istols which he had been carrying over
his saddle horn.

The main body of Indians was about
150 yards away at the foot of the .sand

dune. Wilson kept a keen eye on the
bushes which Loving was approaching;
for he knew that if there was a demon-
stration from that direction, the other In-

dians would charge. Loving had gone
about twenty yards when an Indian ro.se

from behind the bush and leveled his gun
at Loving. Wilson's shot shattered the
silence simultaneously mth that of the
Indian. The Indian droped behind the
bush and Loving staggered toward Wil-
son.

"I'm killed," he gasped. "Take my
:

gun and do the best you can with it."

At that moment Wilson saw the In-
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dians from the foot of the hill charging

til cm. Tie emptied his own gun on them;

ihen seized Loving's and emptied it.

The savages were repulsed and the white

moA again got to cover.

As Wilson lay beside Loving waiting

t( nsely for anything that might happen,
(](' (;l)served a slight movement of some

i.;!! weeds a few feet away. lie knew
\\\i]t an Indian was creeping through

t'leni, parting them with his lance as he

advanced. The Indian came nearer and
nearer. He was about to poke his head
from the weeds, when a huge rattlesnake

roused up right in front of him.

The reptile gave a loud warning and
then glided off in the opposite direction

which was toward Wilson. To his un-

speakable horror it came to his side and
(juite chumily coiled itself. His life now
hung by a thread. If he fired at the In-

dian, who, he knew, was even now leveling

bis gun at him, the noise would cause the

snake to strike ; but Wilson feared the

: nrJic mr.LC tlian he did tiie Indian, so lie

i-^mained perfectly still. The Indian
;''.ru fled from the urcanny scene, evident-

frightened by the performance of the

r 'ike, for this was the sort of thing Avhich

; i )i;:;od t';c' superstition of the old-time

redskins. Wilson remained rigidly still

,i:d prefentJy the snake glided into the

bushes.
' '-a.-t rnrk tn^ Indians led the horses

;- , ;;ii I with tt'em went all the pro-
• '-ions po.-sessed by tlie trailraen. Night

- ne on and their perilous vigil continu-
( !. What must have been Loving's
I louglit.s in those terrible hours, as he
h'Y facing death, separated from his

"rieTids by hundreds of miles

Believing that he could not last till

i iorning, he insisted on Wilson's trying
to escape before it was too late. Wil-
;;:ui decided to make the attempt.

"Tell Goodnight to get word to my
l;iniily, telling them how and where I

died," said Loving. "If I can, I will I'cep

the Indians off until he gets here;but if I

see that they are about to take me, I will

commit suicide to escape their torture."
Wilson consented. When the moon

went down, shortly after midnight, he
divested himself of all of his clothes ex-

cept his undergarments and slipped into
the river. Across his shoulder was one
of Loving's guns, the only one in their

outfit that fired a metallic cartridge.

Loving had forced this gun upon him
knowing that the others would not shoot
after beiujj; m tli» water^ and his only

hope was to swim down the river, but

he was so handicaped with the gun that

he almost drowned. Seeing that it was
impossible to carry it any farther, Wilson
left it sticking in the sand under the

water where the Indians would not be

apt to find it.

A hundred yards down stream he knew
that he was surrounded by them, but they

had not discovered his presence. One
< sat on horseback in the middle of the

stream, splashing his foot in the water.

So absorbed vv-as he in this play that he
did not see the white man, who, a few
feet from him, was drifting by in the

shadow of the smartweeds which drooped
over the edge of the bank.

Farther down stream Wilson left the

river and set out across country in the

direction of the herd. The sandy soil

seemed barren of growth, save that of

every variety of sand bur. These
brought exquisite torture to the barefoot-

ed traveler. There followed a never-to-

be-forgotten march of three days. Faint
from hunger, going hours without water,
for at times he was far from the curving
river, he truged on in the blistering heat
of a Jul^^ sun, which parched the bur-
strewn sand beneath his bleeding feet.

V The second day he found the end of a

tepee pole and this he used as a cane.

By the third night he was almost ex-

hausted, and barely -able to drag one
lacerated foot after the other. To add
to his discouraging situation, a pack of

wolves began to follow him. He was
afraid to sleep because of them. Their
skulking forms were ever near, and all of

Wilson-'s efforts to drive them away prov-
ed unavailable. No better idea of his

plight can be gained than from his own
words: "I would give out, just like a

horse, lie down and drop off to sleep.

When I woke up the wolves would be all

i around me, snapping and snarling. I

would then take the tepee pole and drive
them away, but when I resumed my jour-
ney they would drop in behind me T kej)*

this up until daylight, when they left me. '

'

He struggled on until noon, when he
reached a hill which he felt sure the herd
of cattle would pass. Barely able to move
he crept into a sort of cave whL'.: '.,:i I ;)een

Avhipped out by the play of the wind. In
V this he was protected from the burning
sun. In a few hours he herd arrived, and
Wilson staggered out of the cave. "He
was the most terrible object I ever saw,"
Colonel Goodnight relates. "Ilis under-
wear was stained with mud, his tongue
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was swollen by thirst, his eyes were wild
and bloodshot ; and every step he took he
left blood in the track."
Goodnight made immediate prepara-

tions to go to Loving's rescue. With six

good men, mounted on the best trail horses

he set out. All that night it rained tor-

rents and it was so dark at times that the

party was forced to halt until a streak of

lightning would momentarily light the

way. At four o'clock in the afternoii},

they reached the place where Wilson said

that he and Loving had left the trail.

On a mesqiiite bush close at hand was a

small piece of i)aper pinned to a thoi-n.

This was recognized as a leaf from Lov-
ing's notebook which he always carried
in his saddlebag. On it was a drawing
—a bit of Indian cynicism—of an Indian
an(] a white man shaking hands. Oddly
enough, the whilo man was wearing a silk

hat, a thing at tlial time unknown in West
Texas.
About two hundred yards north of the

trail the party discovered the tracks of

Loving and Wilson
; whereupon they dash-

ed across the prairie, toward the river. The
silent hills gave no clue to what had oc-

curred. It was evident, however, that
the Indians luid been gone but a shnrt
time, fi-n- the bank of the river was still

wet in i)laces where they had climbd out
of the ; tream. Il looked as if they had
not found Loving
One afternoon, two weeks later, when

the Goodnight and Loving herd was with-
in seventy-five miles of Port Summer,
Goodnight was riding ahead to see
wliether there were Indians in the vicinity
whn he saw a nuin riding towards him.
Believing him to be an Indian, he man-
euvered around a hill, keeping out of his
sight

, and came up behind him. Then
he recognized him as a white man named
Burleson, who had a herd just behind.
Goodnight informed him of Loving's

death.

"Why, Loving is not dead!" Burleson
re, lied. "He is at Fort Sumner, t'^over-
ing from his wounds. He sent Avord to
you to leave the herd and come to him."

All that night the faithful frjend rode
toward Fort Sumner and arrived there the
next morning, making the distance of
seventy-five miles in fourteen hours. He
found Loving walking about Avith his arm
in a sling and feeling confident of recov-
ery. But his friend was apprehensive
after examining his wounds.
The next morning after Wilson's de-

parture, Loving discovered that he was

much better. The wound in his side,

which he ha-d thought fatal, was not really

serious. Meantime the Indians continued
to deluge the ravine with arrows and
stones, none of which reached him. They
dug tunnels through the sand dune to

within five feet of where he lay ; but they
dared not put their heads over the bank
to get an accurate shot at him. Repeated
attempts were made to reach him from
across the river, but after losing two of

their men, they desisted. Two days and
nights they kept him in the ravine. Then
he escaped by way of the river,

Since the herd had had ample time to

arrive and had not done so (this delay
was due to the outfit's having halted to

rest the cattle). Loving decided it had
been captured by the Indians. So instead
of going down the river to meet the cattle

he went up it to a crossing in te faint hope
that some passer-by might find him. He
reached the crossing two miles up stream.
Here a clump of chinaberries grew ; and
under these he lay, ill and exhausted. His
water-soaked gun would not shoot ; other-

wise he could have killed some birds for
food. Many long hours passed with Lov-
ing growing constantly weaker; and with

no cessation of his intense pain. The only
way he could get water to drink was by
dipping his handkerchief, which he had
tied to a stick, into the stream two feet be-

low. Three days and nights went by in

this manner, when at last his indomitable
courage failed him, and he was overcome
by a heavy stupor.

At noon the third day he was aroused
by someone standing over him. When
he became thoroughly awake he saw that
the newcomer was a white boy. He was a
German traveling from Fort Sumner with
three Mexicans. He had come upon Lov-
ing while looking for firewood.
Loving was taken to the covered wagon,

where the Mexicans fed him corn-meal
gruel, For $250 Loving hired the men
to return with him to Fort Sumner.
When they were fifty miles from that

place, they met Burleson, who was riding
out for news of his herd. Upon being
informed of the situation, he rode back to

town as fast as his horse could carry him,
sending the government ambulance and
doctor to take care of the sick man. Lov-
ing lived for some days after reaching
Fort Sumner : but the care his wounds
received was not of the best and blood-

poisoning resulted." So passed as good a

man as ever lived," in the words of Bill

Wilson.
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Soma EarlJ C®l®inniiiifii Couainiity Hkftoirj
Old Timer, in the Coleman Times.

W. W. (Bill) Hunter, now living in

Saiita Anna, is one of the last survivors

o? the sixties in Coleman county, at which
i'mo there v.'ere but few people who had
ventured this far west. There were a few
I'imilios living near Camp Colorado, the

Covernment army post, which was first

established in 1857 as a temporary en-

campment on the Colorado River. The
tror,]).s remained there only a short time
and moved to Jim Ned where a fort was
bailt. The walls were of adobe and
lir.uber for flooring and shingles for cover-
ing were hauled from the East in wagons
drawn by oxen.
Mr. Hunter attended the first reunion

of the Coleman County Pioneers' Associa-
tion held in Coleman County on July 4,

1924. He was 74 years of age April 11,
T924. His wife, fftrmerly Miss Fiveash,
has lived in the county since 1865, vrho]i

she, at the age of eight years, came with
cr i-arcnt ;. Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Fiveash,
and ?ettlled on Mukewater Creek in the
. '.'i^thwcstorn portion of the county.

Mr. Hunter was ten years of age when
he arrived at Camp Colorado in 1860 with
;'is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Hunter.
Vho Hunter.-; left ^IcNary county, Tenn-
essee in 1856, staying four years in Gray-
son county before moving on toward the
•iting sun. Malcom Hunter became the
-t County Judge of Coleman county

before permanent organization, serving
1 nder appointment of Governor E. J.
navis, Avhile Coleman was attached to
Brown county for judicial purposes. He
i:-ter served as judge under the perma-
r.ent orginization in 1876. The bodies of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Hunter are buried
in what is now Eureka church yard, on
Mud Creek, in the eastern part of Cole-
man county. Malcom Hunter died in
1871, his death being indirectly due to a
lance wound received in a skirmish with
Indians on Dove Creek in 1868. The
wound healed but he never fully recover-
ed from it.

Mr. Hunter says he is not very apt at
remembering dates, but he remembers
that the Jim Ned country during the six
ties was, to all appearances, a paradise,
vv'ith wild game abounding in every direc-
tion. There was little underbrush in the
valleys and along the streams at the time
the counter was piie vast expanse of hil-

lock. Buffalo, deer, antelope, and turkeys
were everywhere. Among the early
settlers around the old fort were R. C.

(Cutfy) Morgan and F. M. Alexander
whose occupation was to hunt wild game
for the soldiers' meat ration. Mr. Alex-
ander in later years became night j)olice

in the town of Coleman.
Buffalo Branch, in the eastern part of

Coleman county, was so named because
of the herds of buffalo that ranged there

and Bee Branch was so named because of

the wild honey always found there. Mr.
Hunter says he has sat in one place and
killed as many as sixteen buffalo.

Among the early settlers in and around
the army post on Jim Ned during the

early sixties and who later became per-

manent citizens, Mr. Hunter calls to mind
L. D. Saint Claire, Dudley Johnson and
family, Mr. Chrismas, John Sheem, Rev.
H. M. Childress, Methodist minister

;

Johnnie Rhoads, the Clayton family, L. D.

Greaves, R. C. (Cuffy) Morgan and family
F, M. Alexander, Joe Byers, (a bachelor),

Pete Callan and J. J. (Baldy) Callan.

Cuff' Morgan had charge of the wagon
trains that freighted material and sup-

plies from San Antonio to the army post

on Jim Ned.
L. D. Greaves came with the troops as

guide and was later sheriff of the county.

J. J. (Baldy) Callan was in charge of

the commissary at that army post and
later captained a company of Rangers.

Jesse and Dudlej^ Johnson, Jr. served
the army post as f fer and drummer.

Joe Byers, a bachelor, lived with Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Johnson and served the

army as a guide. He was kille-d by the

Kickapoo Indians in the historic Dove
Creek fight. He was scalped and his

head severed from his body and placed on
a pole.

Jeff* Morgan, as Mr. Hunter remembers,
was the first white child born in Coleman
county. James Callan, now living at
Menard, was perhaps the second white
child born in the county.
Luke Williamson, later counly clerk of

Coleman county, married Annie Johnson.
Peter Callan, first postmaster at the town
of Coleman, married Jennie Johnson.
Captain J. M. Elkins, yet living on the
Jim Ned, not far from the old army post,

married Emma Johuson. They ^ere
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daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Johnson,

one of the firat families of Coleman
connty.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hunter were mar-

ried in 1871. Mr. Henry Sackett of Camp
Colorado, next friend of the groom, was
an attendant at the wedding.

Mrs. Hunter, as a girl, remembers see-

ing as many as 150 hostile Indians in a

bunch. She remembers the incident of

1870 when Indians made a raid in the

Mukewater settlement and killed Jacob
iJoftiemier.

Mr. Hunter remembers distinctly the

Indian raid in August, 1873, which oc-

curred on Sand Creek, about ten miles

east of the present town of Santa Anna,
in which Mrs. Williams and baby were
killed and her nine-year-old daughter
carried away by the Indians. Mr. Hun-
ter was on the scene a short time after-

ward. Assisted by Bill Adams of Brown
county, he got 32 men together and fol-

lowed the Indians to the headwaters of

the Brazos River. The rescuing party
suffered greatly from heat and lack of

water and food. Captain J. M. Elkins

and other members of the rescuing party
found the body of the girl wrapped in a

piece of buffalo hide and suspended from
a mesquite tree on the headwaters of the

Brazos.

TAventy men from the Jim Ned ssettle-

ment were picked up by Major Totten in

his drive on the Kickapoo Indians in the

West in 1865. W. W. Hunter's brother,

Warren Hunter, and a brother-in-law
joined Totten 's command of 400 men and
took part in the Dove Creek battle in the
winter of 1865. Snow was on the ground
and the Indians were rendezvoused in

wigwams in a dense thicket on Dove
Creek. It was an ill-timed charge by
Totten 's men, as Mr. Hunter remembers
the incident told him by his brother. Six-
thicket and the Indians held the camp,
teen of Totten 's men were killed in the
Mukewater settlement, in the south-

eastern part of Ccleman county, started
up during the sixties and became one of
the early trading posts of the country.
Enoch Fiveash, his wife and several chil-

dren were among the first settlers. Bill

Franks started a store, the building being
hewn out of native logs. Franks carried
groceries and whiskey in stock and was a
jovial fellow, always playing tricks on
the settlers who came into his store. He
kept bottles of whiskey and bottles of
water side by side on his shelves and
often fooled the wayfarers and settlers

who dropped into his trading post. When
Franks was not fooling some fellow with

his whiskey and water trick he was jolly-

ing him in some other fashon—and the

place became known as Trick 'em. When
application was made to the department

for a postoffice, the name of Trickem was
submitted and the department adopted

the sugestion, except that the name was

changed to Trickham.
John Chisolm moved cattle up the west

Chisolm trail and frequently stoped his

herd and bought refreshments at Frank's

store. He later returned to Trick 'em

and bought Frank's business, which he

conducted until the early seventies—May
1871—when L. L. Shield moved into the

community and took over the Chisolm

business. Mr. Shield later built the rock

store which gave Trickham distinction

during the early days. The brown walls

of the old store are still standing.

As Mr. Hunter remembers the United

States troops abandoned Camp Colorado

as an army post later in 1862, when the

Confederate troops and the Texas Rangers
moved in—and the transfer was accom-

panied by considerable confusion. Maj.

E. Kirby Smith, who was in command
of the U. S. troops at Camp Colorado, was
a Southern man but he refused to transfer

the fort and equipment toi the Confederate

troops and Rangers without full and
specified authority. Malcom Hunter
made several trips back and forth to San
Antonio before proper orders were effect-

ed, and then it was necessary to tranis-

port much of the ordnance and equipment
overland to effect the transfer. Col. J.

E. McCord's Regiment, two companies
of Totten 's Battalion of Texas Rangers
and Captain J. J. Callan with a company
of Texas Rangers occupied the fort at

various times until the close of the war.

The post was not revived after the war
and J^'ort Conclio was then established.

Tile present home cf Mr. and Mrs. Sackett

near Jim Ned Creek, was built of some of

tiie stones taken from tiie walls of old

Camp Colorado.

Orders for back numbers of Frontier

Times continue to come to- us, but we
cannot fill them. Our supply of back
numbers has been exhausted. All sub-

scriptions to Frontier Times must begin
with current number.

Send us a club of four subscribers and
$6.00 to pay for the four, and we'll send
Frontier Times to you for one year, free,
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Henry C. Fuller, in Houston Chronicle.

Two miles east of the historic town of

Nacogdoches, at the foot of two sloping-

sand hills, the road that leads from Nacog-
doches to San Augustine crosses a little

branch, rises apparently in the pine woods
a short distance away, flows across the

road and disappears among the under-
growth on the opposite side, later cross-

ing another public road, and finally a

mile or so away, mingling with the

waters of the La Nuna Creek.
This little branch has been famous in

its day and time, although the romance
and interest that once belonged to it has
faded with the years until only a lingering
shadow, a memory remains. In days of

auld lang syne, when men loooked upon
the wine when it was red, and when the
Old Stone Fort was in flower, so to speak,
this little branch was noted far and wide
as the first stopping place out of town, on
the way home. It was the place where
energetic hands reached into old fashion
saddlebags, brought forth a bottle, poured
a small quanity of ingredients into a- cup,
mixed it with Avater and tossed it down
the throat at a single quaff. Or mayhap,
if the drink was not alcohol, the travelers

would take a drink all around from a
milder form of tonic, and follow this by
kneeling and drinking from' the little

branch, or stepping a short distance to
one side and sipping from a clear and
bubbling spring, that is no doubt there
until this day and hour. If the pine
trees, or the sweet gum trees, or any of
the trees now standing sentinel at the
crossing of the road at this little branch
could each tell a story it would no doubt
be full of interest, v»^ell mixed \vitli

romance, pathos and perhaps a goodly
sprinkling of tragedy.
The Fredondan Rebellion, as it was

called, took place in 1824. Hayden
Edwards and his brother, Benjamin
Edwards, had been given grants to a
large area of unsettled lands in the
Nacogdoches area by the Spanish govern-
ment, and subsequently confirmed Ijy

the Mexican government, when Mexico
became independent, for the settlement
of several hundred families. In those
clays the American population of Nacog-
doches was small. Mexicans predominat-
ed. Mexicans dominated the courts and
alcaides, equivalent to our justice of the

peace, were under the influence of the
Mexicans. American settlers in locating

claims came constantly into conflict with
Mexican claimants, the Mexicans usually

waiting until the American squatter had
built his house and cleared a, small field,

before appearing upon- the scene and
claiming that the American was on the

identical piece of land upon which he had
previously filed.

When the case or cases—there were
scores of them—were taken to court,

they were invaribly decided in favor of

the Mexicans. This very thing is what
led to the Fredonian rebellion. Seeing
he could get no redress nor protection

for his settlers, and that his contract

would fail because of his inability to

carry it out, Hayden Edwards, the

empresario, made a direct appeal to

Blanco, the head ofiicial at Monclova,
and laid the situation before him'. But
a previous report, had reached Blanco
that Edwards and his friends had taken
an undue interest in a certain election

that had been held at Nacogdoches, in an
effort to defeat the Mexican candidate

and elect the American candidate. This
irritated Blanco and Vithout waiting to
investigate the matter he promptly
ordered Hayden Edv/ards and Benjamin
Edwards to get out of the colony—to
leave Nacogdoches at once and not come
back, on pain of being dealt with in a
harsher way, should they persist in annoy-
ing the Mexican authorities.

Hayden Edwards had spent quite a
sum of money on his enterprise of bring-
ing settlers to the Nacogdoches country
and so after discussing the situation
with his brother, Benjamin Edwards,
Martin Palmer, Richard Fields and a few
other choice spirits, he decided to defy
the Mexican government and set up a
government of free Americans at Nacog-
doches, being assured in advance, of
course, that all the Americans and most
of the Indians in the eastern part of the
in-ovince Avould. espouse his cause.
Thr Republic of Fredonia was organiz-

ed c\\ a spring a few miles west of the
rcwn of Nacogdoches, on the Bradley
Road. The writer has spent considerable
time trying to locate the spring where
the Fredonian Republic was set up, and
where, under the trees in the solitudes,
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Hayden Edwards and his friends met the

Indians in council and made a treaty

with them, by the terms of whicli the

Indians were to have all the lands west

of a line crossing the province of Texas
from where Sulphui' River runs into Red
River, not so very far from the present

town of Texarkana. in Miller county,

Arkansas, southwest to the Rio (jrande,

while the white people were to have all

the lands on the o])posite side of this line.

The Fredonian Declaration of Inde-

pendence was written and duly signed.

All plans of Edwards and his friends

were making good jirogress, and perhaps
all might have gone well, but for two
things,

Ellis P. Bean who was acting as agent
for the Mexican government, and who
lived at Mound Prairie, not far from
where the town of Alto, in Cherokee
County, is situated. Avent to the Indians
in that part j)f the county, and persuaded
them to hav'e nothing to do with the
scheme. Even the Indians Avho had
at first agreed to the plan of Edwards
withdrew, and he found himself with only
a few score Americans as his backers
and confederates. About this time a
runner reached Nacogdoches with news
that a Mexican army was rapidly advanc-
ing and only a few miles distant. A
general retreat was ordered, and when
the Mexicans reached Nacogdoches most
of the population had left the town.
Quite a sprinkling remained, however,
and through the representations and
good offices of Bean, who had accompani-
ed the Mexicans, the Americans were
handled leniently, and after spending a
few months in Nacogdoches the Mexican
army withdrew.
When the Mexicans had withdrawn

the refugees returned from the east side
of the Sabine,and legend says they reached
the little branch or. Christmas Day, 1825,
where in honor of the reurn of peace and
safety and glad tlu^y were getting back
home, they made a great eggnog, and
gave to the little stream the name Eggnog
Branch, a name that it has held 100 years.
The name promises to remain a monument
to the memory of tiie historic days of a
liistoric period.

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE FRONTIER.

My husband James William Taylor,
called "Tie" Taylor becau.se he could tie

a Spanish knot so securely, was born in

Dallas county, Texas, in June, 1834. In

1872 he joined the Texas Rangers at Bel-

knap, on the Brazos river, and served con-

tinuously until the Indians were driven

out. His first captain was Willis Hunter,

his next was Rufus Perry, and ids third

was Captain Nichols, One of the first

battles he was in with the Indians was at

Salt Creek in Young county. The next

one was when the Russell family was
massacred by Indians, At that time the

Rangers were stationed at the old log

school house in the edge of the Cross

Timbers, and I, on my mare, "Fleetfoot,"
carried the news of this massacre to Drip-

ping Springs to the Rangers. I also car-

ried a dispatch to old Uncle Billie Hayes
in Springtown, Parker county, where the

Rangers were stationed, a distance of ten

miles, and I was pursued by five Indians,

but Fleetfoot and i beat them to Spring-

town, and there the Rangers took up the

chase and killed three of the Indians,

Fleetfoot could detect the presence of

Indians immediately, and would prick up
her ears and become very restless. One
day, in company with Mrs. Blake and her
two little children, we set out to go from
Dripping Springs to Uncle Billy West's
in Cooke county. Mrs. Blake was riding

a little cow pony. At a certain point on
the road Fleetfoot suddenly became ex-

cited and showed by her actions that In-

dians were close, and I had to whip Mrs,
Blake's pony to make him keep up. After
a race of some distance we reached our
destination and Mrs, Blake fainted.

Another time my father, Uncle Billy

West, and I Avere out after some horses
for a round-up, and seeing smoke arising

from a thicket, we went up and peered
in and found an old Indian roasting a

skunk. Father captured the Indian and
took him home where he kept him until

the next day ,an 1 then rode with him out

ten miles and turned him loose with his

face set toward the frontier.

Mr. Taylor was in the battle at Rock
Creek, Young county, in which Charlie
Rivers was killed by an Indian arrow.
The Indians captured the Davis boys

near their home in Parker county. That
same afternoon, they killed Wes Higgins'
boy on his way home from school, scalped
him and cut him in two and left him in

the road. The Indians took the Davis
boys to a reservation in Kansas and kept
them three years, and finally traded them
to Mr. Davis for some ponies.

1 would be glad to hear from any of the

old timers— Mrs. Lula Taylor, General
Delivery, Canadian, Texas.
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Aim Early Day Haimgiinig ©im th(B Froimftnair

T. U. Taylor, Dean of Engineering, University of Texas.

On June 18, 1868, just after breakfast a

foot-traveller by the name of Thomas Bird
passed our home on Dear Creek in Parker
county, Texas, and asked me the distance
to Weatherford, and I informed him that
it was twenty miles. I remember distinct-

ly the way he was dressed. Late that
afternoon in the southern part of Weather-
ford while resting on the side of the road,
he was shot by a negro by the name of Joe
Williams. Parties heard the shot, and
coming along the road they found Joe in

the act of robbing the man. Joe escaped
in the brush. Later on in the trial Joe
claimed that he first shot at a bird and
that the man disputed his word and kicked
him, whereupon Joe shot him as he claim-
ed, in self-defense. Evidence however,
showed that Joe fired but one shot and
nearby parties heard only one shot.
A reward was offered for Joe, and a ne-

gro by the name of Jeff Eddleman knew
that Joe was fond of singing and he
thought he would capitalize this liking,
capture Joe, and obtain the reward. Late
one afternoon he got some negro Wiomen
to sit out in his back yard and sing some
old negro songs. Jeff went into his cabin
and took a position so that his gun would
have command of the back yard through
a hole in the wall of his cabin. True to
form, Joe did appear from the brush with-
in a short while and when Jeif tried to
arrest him, Joe attempted to run and Jeti
shot at him, the shot striking Joe in the
arm near the elbow. Joe then left town,
escaped to the brush, went south to Spring
Creek, stole a large iron grey mare from
Captain Bob Blackwell anil went east, tak-
ing the old Buchanan road. The ofticers

went in pursuit and captured Joe about
twenty-five miles southeast of Weather-
ford, returned the mare to Captain Black-
well and placed Joe in the Weatlierford
jail. Dr. Millikin dressed Joe's arm and
it was almost well when he was hung.

. ..«!

The trial came up in November before
Judge Norton. He was prrv.;eeuted by
the pro.secuting attorney, who was assist-
ed by Col. Joe Rushing of Weatherford
whom the people liad employed to assist

in the prosecution. The court appointed
young G-eorge . Clark to defend Joe. Mr.
Clark afterwards moved to Waco- and be-
came one of the leading lawyers of Texas

and was a candidate for Governor against

Jim Hogg in 1892.

The trial came off in the next term of

court. The jury v/as out thirty minutes

and returned a verdict of "guilty". On
November 14, 1869, Joe was sentenced to

be hung on December 18, 1868. The
writer and the rest of Parker county at-

tended the hanging. It occurred about
two miles west of town. The gallows was
crude but effective. The sheriff, Wes
Hedrick, had had two green poles, each
terminating in a fork, cut and sunk into

the ground securely. Between the forks

a green pole some ten inches in diameter
was laid. This rude gallows was erected
in a valley surrounded by nearby hiils

and the crowd .on horseback was like a
cloud.

Joe was brought out of jail and made
to sit on the box of Ins own coirin in a two
horse wagon. A strong guard formed a
hollow square around him and he was
driven to the place of execution. He was
permitted to deliver a speech and he stood
on one end of his coffin box which was
practically even with th'e rear end of the
wagon. In his speech he complained of
the treatment of the sheriff and the bur-
den of the last part of his talk ^\^as con-
densed in the warning:" You niggers be
keerfulj watch whar you am guiiie."
After his speech the sheriff placed the
black cap over his face, adjusted the
noose, the driver hit the team a sharp
blow that jerked the wagon from under
Joe, and he was lett dangling in the air.
I remember distinctly that the rope
stretched to such an extent that his feet

came within two feet of the ground.
Tom Ledbetter, who lived south of

Weatherford several miles on the Brazos
watershed, was one of the guards and Avas
pretty full of Bourbon whiskey by the
time Joe was brought out of the jail.
When Joe Avas brought to the upper land-
ing, Ledbetter attempted to shoot him
and very loudly proclaimed his intention
of ending Joe's existence there and then.
Tlie sheriff, Wes Hedrick, and friends
quieted liim, and he was warned that he
might be in the jaii before night. This
proved to a prophecy.
On returning from the hanging, the

writer, nearly eleven years old, was rid-
ing a big white horse by the name of Fox,
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that would run away at the least excite-

ment. On the return to town the men
commenced yelling and shooting off their

pistols. Fox proved true to this tradition

and "burned" the road between the place

of the hanging and Weatherford. I know
I ran over one man on horseback, knocked
horse and rider out of the road and finally

succeeded in checking Fox after he had
reached the public square and took one

turn around it. About this time Tom
Ledbetter had returned from the hanging

but still under the fiery influence of the

fiery liquid. He was riding a beautiful

grey pony that was a very fast runner. On
the west side of the square near the

middle, he got into a dispute with

Clay or (Clabe) Williams about

the prowess of his grey pony. I

heard the row, rode up near and witnessed

the whole affair. A yoke of stters hitched

to an old wag.on with a wooden tongue

was standing near. Tom boasted of the

many virtues of his pony and finally

asserted that he could make his pony jump
across the wooden wagon tongue between
the steers and he wagon and never touch

the steers and the wagon and never touch

came out with a deadly insult:- "You are

a damn liar." Tom jerked his pistol,

wheeled his pony around and Williams

started running up a flight of four or five

steps into a store. By the time he was go-

ing up the steps Tom had gotten his pony
in proper position, fired two times at

Williams and hit him in the hips for flesh

wounds. Tom immediately Avheeled his

pony and started towards South Main
street which leads from the middle of the

square due south out of Weatherford. In

1868 there was a concrete building imme-
diately on the right coming out from town.

Just as Tom went around the concrete

building into South Main he encountered
a Federal officer and a troop of four or five

soldiers who had just returned that day
from old Buchanan. The officer had a

long beard and was wearing the hated
blue. Tom had his smoking pistol in his

right hand and just as he turned the

corner he saw the hated blue and just as

he passed the officer he fired point-blank

at him. Fortunately the ball went under
the officer's chin almost touching his

Adam's apple, but it plowed a furro\v

through his whiskers. Ton> spurred
the little grej^ pony into a fast run
down the middle of South Main, and v/as

a block away by the time I had come
around from the west side of the square
to witness the chase. Tom kept to the

middle of the road. While the soldiers,

horses were tired from their long ride
from old Buchanan, the men used their

guns with powerful effect. While Tom
could have darted into the brush within a

quarter of a mile of the public square and
escaped, he disdained this method and
with sublime faith in the little grey pony
he kept on in the middle of the road.

While the little grey pony outran the
horses they did not outrun the bullets

from the soldiers' guns. The pony Avas

shot in the hips, and they overtook and
captured Tom and I saw them bring him
back afoot while a soldier led the little

horse whose hips were covered Avith

blood. Before sundown, Tom Ledbetter
was placed in the sara« fail out of which
the negro Joe Williams was taken a few
hours before.

Tom Ledbetter gave bond, placed suffi-

cient number of cattle in the hands of his

bondsmen to pay his bond and left for the
West. The next spring I saw him while
I Avas herding cattle on the north Bear
Creek. He came to the herd and got
dinner and I remember distinctly that in
going through the brush he had torn' a
triangular piece out of the back of his

shirt and it flapped down exposing his

flesh to the sun and it was almost blister-

ed. This was in early herding season of
1869.

Clay Williams recovered in a short
svdiile and my recollection is that the
matter simply died away without coming
to trial.

For a boy eleven years old the three
events: the hanging of the negro, the
shooting of Clay Williams, and the shoot-
ing at the Union olficer and the wounding
of the beautiful grey pony, made an
indelible impression on my mind. I

remember this: I hung that negro
every night for over a month in my
dreams, and even to this day I sympathize
with that little grey pony.

I am indebted to Mr. N. H. Eddleman
of Weatherford and Mr. John N. Frazier
of Poolville for aid in preparation of this

sketch.

Notice to Publishers.
Permission is given to weekly news-

l^aper publishers of Texas to reprint any
articles appearijig in this magazine only
on coiidition that due credit be given by
addimg the line, "From Frontier Times,
Bandera, Texas." We kindly ask that
our fellow publishers observe this, in or-

der to help Frontier Times that much.
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THnMlnimg Tml(e§ by Tayloir T!k@mp§(0)ini

By Taylor Thompson.

Taylor Thompso)i, now deceased, was a well known printer, neivspa^er nia)i , i anger,

and Confederate soldiej . His series ofarticles , dealing ivith his experiences on the

frontier, which will appear in this Magazi?te, will be foimd very inteiesting.

While serving in the Texas Rangers
a number of incidents came under my
observation which was little thought of

at that time, but which taxed the en-

durance of the man or men, as well as

the horses they rode, to the utmost. I

was astonished then, and I have often

wondered since at the endurance of the
common Texas cow pony on which the

rangers were usually mounted. I have
known a number of cases in which a
man rode 100 miles between sun and sun
on a common grass-fed Texas ponj-. and
nothing particular was tliought of such
an achievement. On one occasion, Avith

a detachment of twenty-six men, I was
scouting to the north of the town of Ban-
dera, in a reigon of country then wholly
unsettled. The Medina river has its

source 40 miles above Bandera, and the
vicinity -of the head of the river was a
rendezvous for the Comanche Indians
who were wont to gather there in large
bodies, and then dividing up into smaller
parties make raids into the country south
and southwest, and after raiding different

sections and stealing what horses they
could gather up the different parties
returning from their foray would
usually get together before reaching the
rendezvous.
On the occasion referred to I had

divided the detachment into squads of

five or six men, and we were scouting
over a wide section of country, v/ith the
iiope of either falling in with raiding
[)arties of Indians or following the trails

of parties who had already passed going
south. The dift'erent squads of men were
instructed to meet at a certain date at a
point in the Nueces canyon, about thirty
miles from Uvalde. On the afternoon
before the date fixed for the meeting
two squads of the detachment, numbering
twelve men, had fallen in with each other
early in the day, and had struck a
fresh Indian trail going south, the In-

dians evidently intending to pass to the
west of the Hondo creek, and after going
down through the several settlements
turned to the right and returned through
the country west of Uvalde.

About four o'clock that afternoon my

party was about six miles east of the

appointed place of meeting in the Nueces
canyon, and I conceived the idea ol send-

ing a courier to the meeting place in

order to warn the different squads who
"would meet there the next day to stay
together and atempt to intercept the

pary of Indians Ave Avere folloAving as

they returned from the loAver country. •

It was rather a dangerous trip for one
man to make, because he Avould have to

travel in the night. As the Indians usually
traveled in the night, when the moon Avas

about its full, the courier Avas liable

to fall in Avith another raiding party of

Indians at almost any time. I ahvays
felt a delicacy in selecting a man for
such a trip, and on this occasion, as I

Avas riding the best hcrse in my party,
1 decided to go myself.

Accordingly, leaving my squad under
the command of Corporal Rodriguez,
Avith instructions to folloAv the trail for
two days, and if they did not overtake
the Indians to leave the trail and come
to the rendezvous in the Nueces canyon,
I left the party just as the sun Avas set-

ting and started to the Avest. I had
already ridden at least forty miles that
day, and it Avas about sixty miles to the
point of rendezvous, my route lying
through a rough and broken country",
Avholly unsettled. My horse Avas fresh
shod, and I had no doubt of reaching
the rendezvous by daylight the foUoAving
morning, provided I did not fall in Avith

another party of the enemy or met Avitli

no other interruption.
I had proceded about twenty miles

Avdthout incident, and had just crossed
the bed of a small creek margined by
trees on either side, and Avas about to
emerge from the timber on the west side
into an open prairie, Avhen I heard a
sound of horses' feet. Drawing rein in
the shade of the trees, I saAv passing in
front of me three or four hundred yards
a>vay, a party of eight or ten Indians
going south.

The moon shown brightly, and the
Indians and their ponies Avere plainly
discernable. Waiting until they Avere
out of sight. 1 proceeded on iny \vay.
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T knew that I had to cross another small

stream fifteen or twenty miles further

on. and I also knew that by the time I

r.'aehed that stream any Indians that

mio-ht be traveling through the country

would have stopped three or four hours

before daylight to allow their horses

In graze, and that they Avould select a

stopping place well covered with timber

or brush.

It was about 2 o'clock in the morning
w lien I reached the second stream, which
ran through a sandy section of country,

and there were no rocks in the bed of

tlu- stream, nor was tht^re any water
except what stood in pools. I crossed the

stream and ascended the hill on the other

side, into a dense growth of trees and
nnderbrush, Avhich rendered it very dark.

The night was quite chilly, and [ had
|)r()ceeded but a short distance when I

ddenly came upon the embers of a

smouldering fire. The moment I dis-

covered the fire a number of human
forms who were lying around the fire

sprang to their feet and then gave a wild

yrll.

To s'dy that I was scared scarcely

(xi)ress it. My hair fairly stood on end,

^\<)uld doubtless have raised the hat oft'

my head but for the fact that it was a

heavy Mexican sombrere, and secured by
a string which fastened under my chin.

I fird one shot at them from a Sharp's
rifle, and dashed away in the darkness.
A number of Indians mounted and pur-
sued me, yelling like so many demons,
but the darkness favored me and I made
Aood my escape.

Of course I had no idea how many
Indians there were in the party, and
I never knew whether my shot took effect

on any of them,
I reached the rendez^ous about sun-

rise the next morning and found there

ri;^ht of the fourteen men whom I had
ordered to assemble there, and the rest

of them came in an hour or two later. T

• had ridden that horse at least 100 miles
since sunrise the morning before, and
1o all appearances he could have gone
twenty-five or thirty miles further.

After resting till about noon the entire

party saddled up and moved fifteen or

more miles to the west, and during the

afternoon we saw several Indian sigiuil

smokes at different points, and Ave felt

sure that several small parties of Indians
would get together about nightfall, and

|ji£ they did not see us they would doubt-

less go into camp at some point not far

distant.

After night fall we dsicovered a fire

and were confident that the enemy had
gone into camp, no doubt feeling perfect-

ly secure, as it was at least fifty miles

to the nearest ranch.
We approached the camp fire as near

as possible without being discovered.

We plainly saw a herd of horses, probably
about 100 in number, which were being
herded by six or eight Indians, and Ave

supposed the rest of the party Avere

eating supper. Posting tAvo experienced
frontiersmen to Avatch the camp, the rest

of us lay down to "woo tired nature's
sweet restorer, balmy vsleep."

About an hour before day we mounted
and approaching the herd of horses until
one of the herders saAv us and gave the
alarm, by uttering a Comanche Avar
whoop, Ave charged and stampeded the
herd.

The Indians in camp had not unsaddled
their horses, and they speedily appeared
on the scene. I suppose there Avere
thirty or forty of them, and there Avere
fourteen men in our party. I had three
men slightly Avounded in the skirmish
Avhich ensued, and Ave found three dead
Indians, though there were a number
of them wounded.
We gathered up thirty or forty head

of horses, and about ten o'clock that
morning the squad of men under Corporal
Rodriguez appeared on the scene. They
had folloAved the trail of the Indians,
and hence we knew that it Avas the same
])arty, probably augmented by other
parties, and Ave knew that my night's
ride had not been in vain, but had produc-
ed good results.

Subscribers Avho fail to receiVe Frontier
Times regularly should promptly notify
this office. This magazine goes to press
the fifteenth of the month with its issue
for the ?;ucc(ieding month, and you should
receive your copy not later than the first

of the month.

Coleman H. Lyons, aged 83 j^ears, died
September 24, at Pleasanton, Texas,
weere he had resided uiaiij' years. Mr.
Lyons \\'hs widely known and liighly re-

spected. He Avas a member of the Old
Time Trail Drivers" Association.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of

this little magaziae
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Killkg ©IF J@Ihiia Vad®im aH Fft„ MeKaiwaM
John "Warren Hunter, in San Angelo Standard, October 12, 1912.

In 1868 Texas was under military rule

and Federal troops were stationed in

nearly every town of any consequence in

the State, The presence of these soldiers

at a time when the animosities engendered
by the Civil War were yet at white heat

and the tyranny, coupled with the cupid-

ity of Federal soldiers in command, em-
bittered the people and many of the

younger men, those Avhose youth prevent-

ed their going into the army, and who
cherished an inherited hatred towards
the Yankees, were led to enter upon a

career of crime that usually resulted in

an untimely end at the hand of violence.

The meanest negro, whose insolence had
provoked the wrath of a white man, could
hasten to a Federal commandant with his

plaint, a squad of soldiers was sent out,

the citizen arrested and confined in the
stockade, and it soon became known that
however well-to-do a man might be, if he
ever entered one of these Federal stock-
ades as a prisoner, he came out a poor
man.

Besides the negro element there was a
class of men Avho, under the cloak of loy-

alty to the Union during the war, neg-
lected no opportunity to involve honest
men in difficulties with the military au-
thorities, and but for these men the civil

officers could have enforced the laAV, pre-
served order, and there would have been
no need for the intervention of the mili-

tarj'^ arm of public service. It was one
of this class—one Peacock—who succeed-
ed in arraying the military authorities
against Bob Lee of Collin county, a good
citizen, a man who had served with merit
and distinction in the Confederate army,
and when General Lee surrendered. Bob
accepted the .situation, came home and
entered upon the peaceful pursuits of

civil life with the resolve to live blame-
less before all men. The same can be
said of Cullen Baker of Bowie county,
and hosts of other.* whose resentment
against the wrongs heaped upon them by
these so-called loyal Unionists and the

petty officers and troops composing these

garrisons over the country, that drove
them to deeds of bloody retaliation. There
are many living today who remember see-

ing at every crossroad in North Texas
large posters announcing the offer of

$1,000 reward for the apprehension, dead

or alive, of Bob Lee, Cullen Baker and
Ben Biggerstaff. All three of these men
were killed and I suppose their slayers

got the reward.
Billy Vaden, a righteous, God-fearing

man, lived some twelve or fifteen miles

north of Sulphur Springs, in Hopkins
county. He had three or four sons,

among whom was John Vaden. When
John Vaden should have been in school
he fell in with Ben Biggerstaft' and became
a member of the Biggerstaff' gang. I do
not recall the antecedents of this outlaw,
nor do I know what provocation led him
to declare uncompromising war against
the Federal authorities in 1868, but at all

events, he became a terror to the Federals
and all peaceable citizens alike, but ne-
groes and Yankees were the principal ob-
jects of his vengeance and many of these
went down under b.is unerring aim.
A man living out in the country a few

miles from Sulphur Springs had just
cause to chastise an insolent negro; the
latter hastened to town and reported the
man to the commandant. C'aptain Toll-
man of the Sixth Cavalry with a troop of
about twenty men held the post, and a de-
tail of five men under a sergeant was sent
to arrest the man who had whipped the
nigger. Biggerstaff and Vaden got wind
of the arrest, ambu.shed the party within
half a mile of town, killing three or four
of the soldiers and the negro and released
the prisoner.

Two day.s after this, as an act of mere
bravado, John Vaden, mounted on a little

sorrel race mare, dashed through Sulphur
Springs, passing within forty feet of the
.soldiers' barracks. "Captain Tollman and
his young wife were sitting on the front
gallery of the Cotton hottel aiid as Vaden
dashed by he fired at Tollman, missing
his head by about one inch. Further
down the street, and while under full

speed, he fired the fatal shot that settled
old Grimes, a noted negro about town,
and before the Federals could collect
their wits and give pursuit, John Vaden
had vanished.

Lige Reynolds was raised at Sulphur
Springs, and when the war came up he
refused to renounce his allegiance to the
Union. He left his wife and two little

children and went to Mexico, and from
theince to New Orleans, where he enlisted
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in the First Texas Cavalry U. S. Volun-
teers, and was mustered out at San An-
tonio in 18G6. From San Antonio he came
home and setteld down on a place some
Hve or six miles west of Sulphur Springs.

llejnokLs had occasion to go to town and
while there he made a few purchases and
set out on his return. That was the last

ever seen of Lige Reynolds alive. Four
days later searching parties found his

body in the brush some distance from the
main road. He had been murdered. His
favorite dog that followed wherever he
went had been shot and stretched across
the body of his master.

Susjoicion and circumstantial evidence
l)ointed to the Biggerstaff gang but no
real tangible clue was available and the
matter rested. Biggerstaff was killed at
Alvarado, Johnson cotinty, shortly after-
ward and Vaden drifted west. Some years
later he was arrested in San Angelo and
laken to Sulphur Springs where he stood
trial for one of the murders laid to his
charge, and was acquited. Other cases
pending against him Avere dismissed and
he returned to Wset Texas.

I next met John Vaden at Menardville
in the fall of 1884. He had married a
Miss Jackson, who was of an excellent
family, her father being James Jackson
\\'ho lived on the San Saba below town.
An election was being held and armed
with a Winchester, John stood within a
few feet of the polls threatening to shoot
any Mexican who refused to vote his way,
and before the ])olls closed I saw him kick
out the glass windows of the courtroom,
where the election was being held, just
because the votes were not cast to suit
him. A deputy sheriff and the county
judge were present but no one there want-
I'd to take the risk of being killed. John
\'aden was known as being a bad man and
men feared him.
Of course I knew John Varden on sight

l)ut kept my own counsel and as he did
not recognize me, T took no occasion to

renew his acquaintance. I had not for-

iiotten Lige Reynolds and the suspicion
icsting on the Biggerstaff crowd of
which Vaden was a member. Lige had
befriended me in boyhood, he had be-
friended me in Mexico before he joined
I lie Fetleral army and working in con-
junction with his widow and her son and
daughter, who were at this time living
in Mason, I was on the alert to find some
clue to the real murderer.
Two years later. November, 1886, a

number of men gathered after nightfall

at Sam "Wallick's store in Fort McKavctt
to wait for the coming of the Menardville
mail hack. Among the number was John
Vaden, who at the time and some years
prior to that date, lived in McKavett.
John took « seat on the office stove, a

box-shaped affair and began to relate

some of his past experiences. Those who
had known him most inti nately notiv'ed

that on that occasion he was unusually lo-

quacious. There M'ere 11 men present

;

I coanted them thu before Ave adjourned
at eleven o'clock I had taken the name of

every man in the house. Vaden began by
relating his experiences with the Mexi-
cans while in the sheep business and the
number he had killed. He reverted to

the earlier years of his career and told
of men he had killed iii North Texas; of

the raids and adventures and scoutings
he had engaged in while with Ben Bigger-
staff and others. He recounted his
achievements on the race course and in
the gambling houses and told of
the unfair methods he employed to win
success. And thus he regaled a group of
earnest listeners until a late hour. He
seemed not only boastful, but exultant,
over the death of men whom he had slain
and often exclaimed: "I thank my Christ
that I dicl kill him!"

Observing his unusal communicative-
ness, I ventured to draw him out on the
manner of Mr. Reynold's death by ques-
tioning him witk regard to the shooting
of the soldiers and the nigger just west
of Sulphur Springs, the shooting at Capt.
Tollman, the killing of old Grimes and
others. He willingly related all the par-
ticulars and when I remarked, with as-

sumed nonchalence : ''Well, Some of you
fellows got loff with that fellow Rey-
nolds!" ''I killed Lige Reynolds myself
and I thank my Christ for it!" was his
startling reply. "We fell in with him a
few miles out of town. We took Jiim off

the road a short way into the brush and
I shot him off his horse. I then got down
to get the packages of goods he had let

fall and his dog bit me right here, here is

the scar," and he rolled up his pants and
showed us a sear on the calf of his leg.

"Why did you fellows want to kill

Reynolds? He always seemed like a
harmless sort of a man," I asked.
"Because he was an infernal Yankee!"

was the reply, and that reply secured for
Mrs. Reynolds a pension that had been
denied her for so many years.

Of the eleven men who were present

that night and heard Vaden 's confessions
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and boastings, I can only recall the names
of Sam Wallick, D. T. Priest, John Q.

Adams, Cahrley Adams and Doc Word. I

think Tom Ball and Tom Elliott were also

])resent, but of this I am not sure.

After the crowd dispersed Mr. Priest,

who had known Vaden since the latter 's

first advent into the country, said to Mr.
Wallick: "John Vaden is going to kill

somebody tomorrow, or else somebody
will have to kill him. I know him better

than any man in McKavett and you mark
my words. He is in one of his dangerous
moods."

Tn addition to his large stock and mer-
cantile interests in McKavett, F. Mayer
owned a saloon and Ben Daniels, a deputy
sheriff under J. W. Mears, Avas his bar-
keeper. Vaden had operated a saloon in

McKavett but had closed out. He and
Daniels had always been on good terms
and only the day previous Daniels had
accepted an invitation to dinner at
Vaden 's house.

Early the next morning, following the
gathering at Wallick 's, Vaden entered the
saloon and began to abuse Daniels. He
set about to smash furniture and to
create a rough house generally. Pie
threw a billiard ball at Daniels, ' which
barely missed his head and crashed into
a large mirror behind the bar. By-
standers interfered and Vaden swore he
would go home, only a few steps away,
and get his gun. Charley Adam's now
living at ?;onora, went with him and as
they neared the house, Adams gave Mrs.
Vaden the sign and she ran into the room
and hid the gun. Failing to find the
weapon, Vaden picked up a set of brass
knucks and put them in his pocket saving
something about what he would do^ to
Daniels with these knucks. Meantime
Darnels had closed the saloon, buckled
on his pistol and went into an old corral
at the back of Mayer's store, where in
order to avoid Vaden, he remained until
three o'clock that evening.
Finding the saloon closed and Daniels

gone, Vaden next went into Wallick 's
store and picked up a long shaft or
wooden handle to which was attached an
iron hook used in that day by merchants
to take down tinware from overhead.
With this and without provocation he
began to thrust a Mexican, who had called
to get his mail, and to tear his clothes.

The Mexican said something about such
treatment whereupon Vaden flew into a

r&'to nr ' ' >uld have killed the fellow but
r.-r 1' urvention of Sam Wallick and

others. He next turned his attention to

the horses hitched to the trees on the little

square and it seemed to afford him great

amusement thrusting and lacerating these

poor animals just to see them jump, kick

and surge against the halter. Groups of

men were broken up, chased around and

scattered with the same gusto and the

same weapon. Brave fearless men there

were in those groups, but they knew John

Vaden and they did not care to kill him

or take chances on being killed. It was

his day off, and they let it go at that.

At about 3 o'clock in the evening

Vaden, after a brief respite, had resumed

his antics with his hook and pole m front

of Mayer's store where quite a crowd had

assembled. He had the boys jumping

sidcAvays for Sunday, whn' Ben Daniels

came in view. Oblivious of what had

been going on during the day Ben had

remained in the old corral. Supposing

that Vaden had quieted down,
^
Ben

ventured out with the intention of giving

Mr. Mayer the keys to the saloon and to

throw up the job of bartender. It was

necessary for him to enter the store

through the front door, and as he turned

the corner of the building, coming round

to the frojpt, he found himself facing, and

within twenty feet of Vaden Avho at once

made a dash at him as if to prod him

with the sharp iron on his pole. Daniels

drew his pistol and told him to desist,

but Vaden gave no heed to the order and

continued to advance, Daniels giving

back and repeating his warnings. Final-

ly Daniels opened fire, four shots going

wild. The fifth struck Vaden about the

collar bone and produced almost instant

^The killing of John Vaden created no

excitement among the citizens. On the

contrary, a deep wnse of relief seemed to

pervade every circle. Vaden was buried

the day following the tragedy m Mc-

Kavett cemetery. Besides his widow

and two or three bright iittle children

there were few if any mourners. He
sleeps in an unmarked grave.

The grand jury investigated the killing

of Vaden and refused to find a bill of

indictment against Daniels. Sometime
afterward, Daniels left the country and
the last news I had of him he was in New
Mexico doing well. Vaden 's two sons
grew up and I have been told that they
are useful citizens and highly respected.
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Friday, September 12, was the fiftieth

anniversary of the Buffalo Wallow Indian
Fi^ht. The location of this little battle

fjronnd is in Hemphill county, between
the Washita River and the Gageby Creek
twenty-two miles South of Canadian and
about the same distance east of Miami,
Texas.

At this place September 12, 1874 two
Government Scouts and four soldiers

carr^'ing dispatches from General Nelson
A. Miles' Camp on McClellan Creek to

Fort Supply, were surrounded and held
for forty-eigiit hours by a band of One
Hundred Twenty-Five Kiowa and Com-
anche Indians, fully armed and on the
war path.

In the beginning of the fight all the
men were wounded, and all except two
were disabled.. (>ne of the soldiers

received a mortal wound from which he
died the night after the attack.
The story of the fight is too well known

to repeat in detail here. Several times
(luring the past two years it has appeared
in the Canadian Record.
About two o'clock in the afternioon of

the fii'st day's siege a cold rain fell which
)u-oved the salvation of the beleagued
party. The water that gathered in the
Hufl'alo Wallow gave them something to
ili-ink, although it was mingled with their
blood. It also discouraged the Indians
.md had a lot to do with them abandoning
the attack.

Each one of the men who fought in the
^ Buffalo Wallow fight and came out alive

was presented with a Congressional
Medal of Honor, M'hich is the highest
insignia of honour given the nation's
heroes. Only eighty-six of these medals
were given during the World War and
only

. 1809 have been awarded since the
foundation (of the Republic. If for Hio

nther reason,^ this alone places the battle
in a class of its own.
Much space in newspapers and maga-

zines has been given the Adobe Walls
Indian fight and the importance of
perpetuating the memory of the noble

:
conflict against sava->" Indians has been
stressed, yet the Buffalo Wallow fight Avas
made under more trying conditions and
hardships and is an oucstandlng event in

, the history of the Indian Campaign in the
Panhandle.
"Billy" Dixon, whj fought at both the

Adobe Walls fight and Buffalo WaJIow,
stated later that the Adobe Walls figlit

was play compared with Buft'alo Wallow,
and stated that he hoped someday the
place would be marked.
Of the six men who took part in the

Buffalo Wallow fight, only one, Amos
Chapman, of Selling, Oklahoma, is alive,

his age being near 80.

In his last days telling of his experience
at Buft'alo Wallow, 'Billy Dixon said:

''Every night the stars are shining away

out there on the Washita and the wind'^
sigh as mournfullv as thev did then, and
T often wonder if a single settler who
passes the snot knows how desperatelv
six men once battled for their lives where
is now plowed fields and saftev and com-
fort of civilization."—Olive K. Dixon.

Texas History in Texas Sohools
In the history of Texas are blended

romance and chivalry, patriotism and
lofty courage, far-seeing statesmanship
and an exalted conception of public duty.

In short there is every eiemtent of
history in the annals of Texas, which
tend to inspire and in.struct.

Tt is especially to be desired that there
should never be allowed to be impressed
npon the minds of any pupil in a Texas
school the idea that he or she has any
need to apologise for, or be ashamed of,
the characters, personal qualities, or the
measure of the ability of the men who
established the republic out of which this
imperial commonwealth eventuated.

Concerning those men there has lonj?
existed an entirely false impressrion and
widespread misapprehension. They
strove and fought and suffered to achieve
as noble a work for the promotion of
progress and Christian civilization as
was ever wrought by human wisdom and
valor, and the truth of history and justice
to unselfish and patriotic men demand
that such misconception as exists in the
mmds of many be not allowed to find
lodgement in the mind of anv pupil in a
Texas common school, nor in' that of anv
student in any Texas institution of higher
learning.

The men who laid the foundation of
Texas were not illiterate, rude and
reckless adventurers and buccaneers
moved only by a desire to posess an
attractive land and explmt it for gain.
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Tlhi® Tiiyl®if°SiiiilLtoim Fannd m Emij Day^
San Antoniki Light, June 29, 1913.

Did you ever hear of Jim Taylor?

Not any Jim Taylor, but the Jim Taylor

who, although only 18 years of age, was
conceded to be the quickest man with a

gun that ever ranged the prairies between

the Panhandle and the Gulf rounding up
unbranded steers. Did you ever hear of

the Taylor-Sutton feud, which for more
than fifteen years tore DeWitt, Victoria

and Calhoun counties? Of the unnumber-
ed single combats and pitched battles to

which it led? Of the shootings, the hang-
ing and sudden deaths? And, finally, of

the dramatic escape of the principal

figures which moved through the stirring

scenes*of the feud? If not, it is safe to

say that you have never visited Cuero,

Victoria or Port Lavaca.
The feud started just after the close

of the civil war, how, nobody remembers
exactly. But then the cattle country was
not fenced, the herds had increased dur-

ing the four years of strife, and when
their owners returned from the frontiers

of war nearly one-half the cattle upon
the ranges were unbranded. Naturally

their division afforded any number of

chances for dssagreement, and disagree-

ment in those days was a dangerous thing.

In DeWitt county there was a family

by the name of Taylor, and another by
the name of Sutton. Both were in the

cattle business and both employed a large

number of cowboys. They were the

first to fall out. Everything would
probably would have blown over with
only a few minor shooting affrays among
cowpunchers had not some of the Suttons,

or their irresponsible sympathizers, in

revenge for some real or fancied wrong,
determined to east the balance upon
the credit side of the book once for all.

They loaded their sixshooters and one
evening about dusk crept into the corn-

field that lay just behind the Taylor
homestead. They* had brought a cow-
bell with them and as they crept among
the corn they rang 't appropriate inter-

vals. An old man of about 60 the granfl-

father of the boys who afterwards were
to become the actors in a real sanguinary
drama of revenge, heard it and, thinking
that the cows had gotten into the field,

-went down to drive them out. He was
sh t n^ l:'^led, probably before those in

u- ;( !: cognized the fact that he was

the hoary-haired sire, and not their

enemies themselves. But after the shoot-

ing DeWitt county was aflame. Every
man who had not already taken sides

promptly did so or was forced to now
and the feud was on in earnest.

This happened when Jim Taylor,

several years the junior of the other two
brothers. Bill and Bob, was still a mere
child. But the next fifteen years of his

life was passed amid scenes of the utmost
violence. The older inhabitants of

Cuero will tell you that in the days just

prior to 1875 not a week passed without
its killing. Some will mention the

pitched battle that occurred in the streets

of tlie town immediately after the shooting

of "Old Man" Taylor, the father of the

three boys. Others, whose sympathies
perhaps are still with the other side, will

recall how a doctor by the name of

Brazell, and his son, were haled from their

beds one dark night by a mysterious party

of horsemen, and were murdered in cold

blood. Some still say they were shot;

others that their bodies were found the

next morning hanging from the limbs of

a liveoak tree.

But for the names of those who per-

petrated the deed they will one and all

refer you to the Bexar county criminal

records. They will tell you that three

of the six had been condemned to hang,
that happened to be denied, and that the

scaffold—the scaffold that was used in

the Bexar county jail until the time it

was remodeled several years ago—had
been built, when an exceedingly resource-

ful lawyer—and one who afterwards
became governor of the state,—discovered

that the indictment closed with the words
"against the peace and dignity of the

statute," whereas it should have read
"against the peace and dignity of the

state," and how, upon this technicality,

all of the culprits got off s&ot free.

In those day Indianola was the chief

port of Texas. The town does not exist

today; it was wiped out in 1875 by a

storm similar to the one that struck

Galveston in 1900. One might wander
along the coast between Alamo Beach
and Port O'Connor—might pass and
repass over the sand-strewn site of the

prosperous seaport—and never know that

it was once the shipping point for the
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greatest cattle country in the world,

that it had railroads and banks and ware-
li oases and long piers where the curious

old-fashioned side wheel steamers of the

first Morgan line used to berth. But as

it was the shipping point the Taylors
and the Buttons were familiar figures

upon the streets. It is said that every
time they drove a herd of cattle down,
as soon as Dan Sullivan,, who is now a
w ell known banker of San Antonio, had
made out the bills of lading, they Avould
proceed to get drunk and shoot up the
town in great style. Jim Taylor always
accompanied his older brothers on these
trips.

But, although before he was only 18
the boy had "killed his man" more than
once, he was not of the rowdy type.
Those who knew him describe him as
mild-mannered, with a calm and thought
I III expression but with steady, steel-grey
j^imlet" eyes that seemed to bore their

A\ay into one's very mind. They say, too,

that he had never forgiven the death of
liis father or of his grandfather, but that
hi' seemed always to be nursing his

1 r\ onge. And it was not long until his
oiiportunity came.

In the latter part of 1874 the head of
iiic Sutton family, a man of about 35,

.\ iclding to the importunities of a relative,
nose name was Slaughter, decided to

-^r[l out his interests in DeWitt county

ami to return to G-eorgia, which was
oiiginally his home. Everything had
Ix'-n arranged, the money paid, and the
two men ^vith their' wives had made

journey from Cuero to Indianola in
"ty. Passage to New Orleans had
n booked on the old side-wheeler St.
ary and the day of sailing had arrived.

\ few minutes before the boat was to
h ave the pier the party went aboard.
The luggage had been taken up the gang
^aiik, the men had handed the women

in the main deck through the narroAv
-sage into the salon. Those who were
fsent say that the boat had cast off

1 that the two men were standing in
-'•entrance to the passage through
^\hich the Avomen had just disappeared,
\\\\en three horsemen galloped down the
pier, dropped their lines, sprang from
their mounts and opened fire with their
long barrelled Colts revolvers. Both

iiton and Slaughter fell mortally
-Minded, while Jim Taylor and the two

ini n who Avere Avith him mounted their
horses and rode out of town, stopping on
the way, however at a saloon, where,

over their drinks, they calmly told those
assembled that the Ta,ylor-Sutton feud
was at an end.

Of the trio only Jim Taylor was cap-

tured. There were exciting times in

Indianola when he was brought there and
lodged in the county jail. Feeling ran
high and once it was rumored that a train

load of armed men were coming from
Cureo to release the prisoner. The train

did come, but when the posse descend-

ed the steps they found themselves look-

ing down the barrels of a score of shot-

guns. People were getting tired of the

"two-gun" men. Jim Taylor was sent to

Galveston for safe keeping.
His trial was set for September and

when it came up a special squad of the old

Washington Guard of Galveston was de-

tailed to take him back to guard him dur-
ing the trial. They held the boy in the
courthouse : they were afraid to keep him
in jail. Some say that the defense had
finished its argument, others that the jury
had gone out and that the betting in the
saloons of Indianola was 2 to 1 for the
conviction of this young man who had
taken the law into his own hands, when—
That morning the wind was blowing

from the northwest. By noon it had in-

creased to such hiry that the waters of

Matagorda bay were two feet deep in the
main street of the city. By four in the
afternoon some of the more poorly built

shanties had collapsed and been swept^

away, and still the storm showed no sigUvS

of abating. All during the afternoon the
guards stuck valiantly to their posts, and
Jim Taylor sat quietly on his cot in the
courtroom, listening to the elements with-
out. At dusk the Avind seemed to increase
in violence. DAvellings and stores began
to crumble ; the AA^aters rose and the court-
house itself seemed in imminent danger of
falling about their ears before the men
from Galveston left their charge to assist

those A\'ho Avere struggling in the streets.
; : ^-fi

' '?/ :"?!
j^i

During the night of horror that follow-
ed, families Avere annihilated : homes and
fortunes were sAvei)t aAvay—a city Avas
destroyed and during the storm Jim Tay-
lor disappeared.

It AA^as long thought that he Avas drown-
ed along with the hundreds of others that
perished, until, years afterAvards, some
Avho had knoAvn him before the storm saAv

him in San Antonio
Then again he disappeared. Many

think that he is still alive, but Avhere they
do not venture to say.
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Elder John S. Durst, who died at Junc-

Ijon. Texas, was trr.lj' a pioneer preacher.

H" v\'as a son of the Texas patriot, Colo-

nel John Durst of Nacogdoches, and was
!• >ni in Texas 82 ;. ears ag^o. lie died on
Sunday, August oTst, 1924. A remark-
al)le document, penned by him, was read

a! the grave, and we here give it:

"In. view of approaching death, and
whii'e in my right mind, I write the

following to be read for my burial

service. Inasmuch as I have many-
friends in the various organizations of

our section and out of them, besides the

church of Christ of which I am a m'ember
I wisli my body to be placed in the

grave where all who wish may have a part

in the service ; I therefore request that

there be no public service except the read-

ing of this, my last message, and except
""DlimijiT'ily t'dks desired to be made by
r.nyone ])resent.

"Ilcro lies the body of John S. Durst.

The living and real entity has returned to

the God who gave it. I was a son of

.j;jhn and Harriet Durst, and was born in

Xacogdo'ches, Texas, on the 20th day of

October 1841. My wife and six children
survive nie. My father cam'e to Texas
from Kentucky when a small boy. My
mother came to Texas when a small girl

; iom Virginia. They married and settled
i:i the town of Nacogdoches under the
vlexican government in 1818. My father
\ -as later Alcalde of this town, and also
iiepresenative to the Mlexican Legislature
at Monclova (which was then the capitol)
\Vhen the war broke out that terminated
at the battle of San Jac«\n(to he hastened
to his home to take part in the contest for
an independent Texas, and was active
as an officer in the army till the victory
was won. My father's family and three
others, later emigrated farther west to
what is now known as Leon County, and
were the only white settlers at that time
in that section of the country and had the
honor of naming it. Twelve children
were born into the family. A brother,
the only one now living, still lives on the
old family homestead in Leon county.
My father died in Galveston on January
8, 1851. My mother died at the old home
in 1887. In 1864 I obeyed the gospel,
and soon thereafter began my public
career as preacher, and have been active
in thp work till cut down bjr the scj^tiie
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of time. If I have been of any service to

my fellow citizens, and to the cause of my
Master, it has been no more than my duty,

and in my humble way have fulfilled my
mission. My fleshly nature has caused
me to make mistakes, but I rejoice to

know that while it "is human to err, it is

divine to forgive.'' I was a student at

old Baylor University at Independence,
Texas, from 1856 to 1860, and at the con-

clusion of my senior year, I entered the

war between the states and served as a

captain till avc went down as an over-

powered South. I now leave you with
no ill will to any one. I have been bless-

ed beyond my deserts. I have tried to

take care of the body in which I live, and
have lived to a ripe old age. I have tried

to enjoy the association of the meek and
lowly, as well as those who enjoyed bet-

ter opportunities, and to be one with all

classes of the fortunate as well as the un-
fortunate I therefore leave you with
the very best of feelings for every one.

If I have been in any way helpful in

pointing you to the Savior, and to the
service we should render Ilim, my life's

work has not been in vain and my prayer
is that we may jointly enjoy his presence
and blessings in the everlasting home of

the redeemed. My faith in the Christ
has grown stronger with the passing
3'ears, and 1 pass irom you with the con-
scientiousness of having tried to advance
what 1 conceived to be best for all.

Amidst the frailties of the flesh I have not
been faultless by any means. May the
Good Lord blot them out! Throughout
the long years of service in your midst i

have labored to be a factor lor good. It
you have discovered faults in my life, 1
Deg of you to bury them with tJtiis old
l>oay. 11 any one nas had impressions of
ill will toward me I beg of you to forget
tliem and to look torward to the thimgs
we shall iuaiviclually lace at tue bar oi
ciivine justice. 1 now bid you adieu till

tne meetng tnat will determine our eter-

nal destiny.

"To my brethren and sisters in the
church of Christ—to whom an . .^^ whom
I have labored so long—the time has come
that I have so often spoken to you about,
that we must part as co-workers on earth.
Y'ou will no doubt miss my place in your
midst for a time, but then I'll soon be
forgotten. I pray that another more ef-
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ficient than I may carry on the work.
What are you going to do? Who .will

ring your bell and call you to service?

Who will noAv sweep your flo'ors, serve
your table, siecure your preachers, and
shoulder your various responsibilities

as a free-will offering? Shall I predict
tl'iat 3'ou will fail to find such a person?
Yet, I have at times met the censure of

some fault finder
; perhaps I deservd^ but

I hope not. Shall the old Chui-ch of
Christ at Junction now meet its death?
1 pray God you may bravely meet the
issue.

"To my dear children whom I rocked
in the arms of love throughout their
childhood hours, and for whose happiness
my heart has been burdened with anx-
ious solicitude, and for whom I have so
fiften goile to my Savior with petitions for
blessings in their behalf, the time has
come for you to fidly realize that, aside
from yonr mother, your best friend on
earth, whose life has been linked with
yours by a parental tie, has been severed
forever on earth Tn the event your love
for me has not grown cold, you will now
miss my place in the -old sweet home on
• artli. It would have been a happier de-
pai-ture for me had all of you been active
members of the household* of faith. May
I very earnestly say as a last admonition
that you must face a bar of divine justice
and mercy. I leave an earnest prayer
that God may guide you to Ilis own
sweet everlasting home wehre partings
never come.. Take good care of your
mother till she too leaves you by death.
She is the one who bore you, and loves
you better than any one on earth. Re-
lieve her so much as you can of the cares
of life, that her last days may he her best
(lays.

''I now come to my own dear wife in
this parting hour. Long have we travel-
ed life's rugged road together, and have
at last reached the parting. Forget, dear
one, the crosses and unhappy things that
ccurred along the way. Amidst them

all, when the clouds cleared away, we
loved each other still. May our dear
Father in heaven forgive and blot out all
the unpleasant things of our married life
and each of us be the recipient of his un-
told blessings. I leave you with a prayer
to God in your behalf till He calls you to
come up higher, where the heartaches of
this life come no more. Let your grief
and loneliness turn to a sweet contempla-
tion of a heavenly vision with its unend-
ing bliss. Be content with a simple shaft

to mark my grave and yours. All our
loved ones will soon follow, and time will

eventually efface it and its surroundings.
But thanks' to our Father in Heaven for
a prospective place in His sweet home
that will defy the wreck of time's wast-
ing hand across the river of death that
has brought me to its crossing, and as I

cross it, I send back to you, dear one, a
loving farewell."

PUBLIC SALE IN 1849.
W. L. Dowd, Dierks, Ark., sends The

Dallas Farm News a copy of a printed
notice of a public sale of personal prop-
erty that took place seventy-six years
ago. Old-timers will call to mind the
days of their childhood when negroes
were chattels and whiskey and brandy
were articles of common use in almost
every hous-ehold. Here is the notice

:

Having sold ray farm and am leaving
for "Oregon Territory" by ox team, will
offer on March 1, 1849, all of my personal
property, to-wit : All ox teams except two
teams, Buck and Ben and Tom and Jerry

;

twio milch cows, one gray mare and colt,

one pair of oxen and yoke, two ox carts,
one iron plow with wood mole board, 800
feet of popular weather boards, 1,500 ten-
foot fence rails, one sixty-gallon soap
kettle, eighty-five sugar troughs made of
white ash timber, ten gallons of maple
syrup, two spinning wheels, thirty pounds
of mutton tallow, one large loom made
by Jerry Wilson, 300 hoop poles, 100
split hoops, 100 empty barrels, one thirty-
two-gallon barrel of Johnson-Miller
whiskey 7 years old, twenty gallons of
maple brandy, one forty-gallon copper
still, oak tan leather, one dozen reel hooks
two handle hooks, three scythes and
cradles, one dozen wooden pitchforks, one-
half interest in tan yard, one powder
horn, rifle made by Ben Miller, fifty

gallons of soft soap, hams, bacon and
lard, forty gallons of sorghum molasses,
six head of fox hounds, all soft-mouthed
except one.

At the same time T will sell my six
negro slaves—two men 35 and 50 years
•old, two boys, mulatto wenches 40 and
30 years old. Will sell all together to
same party as will not separate them.
Terms of sale, cash in hand, or note to

draw 4 per cent interest with Bob Mc-
Connell as security.

My home is two miles south of Ver-
sailles, Ky., on McCoons ferry pike. Sale
will begin at 8 a. m. Plenty to eat and
drink. J. L. MOSS.
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Tin® OH FroMi
By W. K. Baylor

®ir; ©iF L®img As©

Captain Man Darius Tackitt was born
in Missouri in 1812. He was born on the

frontier and what better inheritancte

f )iil(l lie have than that? Pioneer and bor-

der people are generally frank and friend-

ly in manner, of simple habits and moder-
ate desires, and of more than ordinary
personal courage and honesty, and Cap-
tain Tackitt was the possessor of all

these admirable qualities in a high de-

gree, which made him the ideal frontiers-

man that he was. He married in Missouri

Miss Emiline Wright. Shortly after

which event, in 1837, he moved to Ar-
kansas, which was then a frontier coun-
try. There six of his seven children were
born. One was born in Texas later on.

In 1854 Captain Tackitt moved to Par-

ker county, Texas, and settled about 12

miles north from' Weatherford, in a howl-
ing v.'ilderness of the first order, and
where it was ''dangerous to be safe.,'' as

the old frontiersmen used to say. Whether
i-'jiptain Tackitt was ever on a frontier

j .lor to this time or not he was on one
novv", good and strong, with all the ac-

cessories. Here the Tackitt 's lived for

lour years. In 1858 they moved to

I'rown's Creek in the southeast corner of

-Jack county, in the neighborhood where
! ue counties of Jack, Wise, Palo Pinto
vmd i^arker corner. In this move the
laekitt's merely changed their place of

,' jode, but mot their relation to the fron-
tier. At this last place they lived until

October 26, 1863, and during the inter-

vening years had raised a nice herd of
stock horses and cattle.

A short time before Captain Tackitt
moved to Texas, his brother. Rev. Pleas-
ant Tackitt, had preceded him and settled
in Collin county. On his journey Capt.
Tackitt stayed a short time with his

brother, then resuming his journey, land-
ed in Parker county, as before stated.
During this year, 1854, the Rev. Pleasant
Tackitt moved to Parker county and set-

tled near Veal's Station. In 1857, I think
it was, he moved to Young county, where
in January, 1860, he had a big fight with
the Comanches, which I will later de-
scribe. Thus it will be seen that the
Tackitts were pioneers in Texas, and in

the counties of Parker, Jack and Young.
Early in 1861, at the beginning of the

war between the iitates^ the raiment of

Colonel Henry E. McCulloch took posses-

sion of all United States forts along our
frontier. The term of service of this reg-

iment was ready to expire'—they being
twelve-months troops—and to meet the

pressing emergency, on December 21,

1861, a law was passed calling into the

state service, for special protection of our
frontier, a regiment of men. These troop's

were to be stationed outside of the settle-

ments at posts about 25 miles apart, on a

direct line from a point on Red River in

Montague county, to a point on the Rio
Grande, and thence down that river to

its mouth. This entire organization was
to be made up of men already living in

the counties to be protected. The inten-

tion was to have only hardy, brave men,
Avho would be directly interested in giv-

ing good protection to their own homes
and also to keep those who wished tc

avoid Confederate service from' moving to

that part of the state.

Among the very first who nobly res-

ponded to his country's call was Captain
Tackitt, who, with a company of 40 men,
faithfully patrolled the frontier, giving
assurance and protection to the frontier

people and their property.

The regiment raised for frontier pro-

tection was well officered by men of large
frontier experience, good Indian fighters

and brave soldiers. The first officers were
James N. Norris of Coryell county, colo-

nel; A. T. Obenchain of Parker county,
lieutenant-colonel. Obenchain was killed

by t'»vo of his men, Reck Stockton and
Tude Whatley. McCord was promoted
to lieutenant-colonel, and J. B. Barry of

Bosque county, (known as Buck Barry),
was appointed major. Barry was quite
distinguished as an experienced frontiers-

man and Indian fighter.

In I'ebruary, 1863, in order to meet the
requirements of the Confederate States
army regulations, that each regiment
should be composed of ten companies, the

frontier regiment was disbanded and
from the same material another regiment
composed of ten companies \>as lormed,
known as the Mounted Regiment of Texas
State Troops, but commonly called the
Frontier Regiment. These troops were
mustered into service for three years, or
during the war. The regiment as reor-

ganized was officered as follows: Colo-
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nol, J. E. McCord: Lieutenant-Colonel, J.

B. Barry; Major, W. J. Alexander. At
the reorganization Col. James N. Norris
retired and entered the Confederate ser-

\'ice as a colonel and served with distinc-
tion in Arkansas and Missouri and died
(luring the war.

-Japtain Tackitt's company, being fv.

])ernumery, and he being over military
age, retired from service and went home
and resumed the business of ranchman,
which business he followed until killed
by the Indians on October 26th, 1863. "

Scores of the old frontiersmen, the
noblest and the best of the citizens of
Texas, were content with such moderate
worldly wealth as honest, manly efforts
in legitimate channels could produce.
'I'hey did not crave wealth, but a'eompe-
tency, and on the frontier in the early
days it was difficult to acquire property,
Or rather to keep it after acquired, be-
cause the Indians could, with their covet-
ous desires for other people's property,
steal horses faster than the settlers could
raise them. Many of our frontiersmen,
after long lives of activity, intelligent iim-

dustry and usefulness, passed away, leav-
ing but little to their children, except the
sweet heritage of a good name and the
noble example of an honorable life.

Early in 1863 the Indians stole nearly
all of Captain Tackitt 's saddle and work
horses. And early in the fall of this
year these demons of the desert stole all
ot his stock horses, being about 25 head
On October 26, 1863, in the early after-

;

noon, J. H. Tackitt went in a southwes-
terly direction from his home to hunt
stock. Shortly afterwards Captain
laekitt weinit northward on the same mis-
sion. He had gone about a mile from
home when he came in contact with a
large body of Comanches, some 15 or 20
Being so greatly outnumbered, he turned
back and started towards home The
horse he was riding was an old broken-
down plow horse and of course the In
dians gained on him from the very start
and Avere evidently shooting arrows at
him. Seeing that he could not escape by
running, he dismounted at a large oak
tree in order to protect himself as much
as possible. He was now within a half
mile of his home. The Indians shot about
'200 arrows at him from all sides, some of
them from quite a distance, as they were
laying flat on the ground, others came
with sufficient force to enter the ground
and stand partly erect. Finally the In-
dians completely surrounded him so that

the tree could afford him no protection.

They were running around the tree and
their helpless victim, drawing in the

circle all the time. This was shown by
the fact that the ground was badly torn

up by the Indians' horses' feet for more
than twentiy feet all around the tree.

Captain Tackitt had several minor
wounds and two mortal ones. One arrow
struck his right arm midway betwen the

elbow and the point of the shoulder and
entered his body about six inches, thus
pinning his arm to his body and render-

ing it useless. There was a lance wound
on the left side of the neck which pene-

trated his lungs and likely his heart. He
was not scalped, for a wonder, but was
stripped of clothing-, except his under-
wear. His horse was lanced and after

lingering between life and death many
days finally died.

Captain' Tackitt was armed with a

double barreled gun, one side being a

rifle and the other a shotgun, and a dra-

goon six-shooter. At about 3 o'clock in

the afternoon the Tackitt family heard
eight shots, seven of them clear and dis-

tinct and one, the last one, much less dis-

tinct. Later on J. H. Tackitt came home
and was told of the shots and told that

the family feared that his father had
been killed by the Indians At once he
and a younger brother, Caleb, went in

search of their father and went direct to

him and found him dead as above de-

scribed, his gun and pistol gone. The
two boys returned home,, reported what
they had seen, took a wagon and team
ana brougnt ihe body oi their latuer
uome. J. J:i. iacKitt at once left xor

Veai s Station to have a coffin maae and
a grave aug. Un the next morning alter

Uaptain lacKitt was killed several ot the
neigiiDors wno had. been nutihea, know-
ing mat Captain 'lacliitt was well armed
aiut tiuit ue iiad Urea eignt snots, leit

sure tnat lie must liave baaiy wou'iMied or

killed one or more Indians. So they took

the trail from v/here he was killed and
after following it about a half mile, off

to one side they saw a dead Indian and
nearby small pools of blood, showing that
others had been wounded. The dead In-

dian had been struck with three buck-
.shot in- the region of the left nipple and
was instantly killed, his heart having
been struck. One of the party placed a
rope around the Indian's neck, mounted
hir. horse, wrapped the rope around the
horn of his saddle, and headed towards
the Tackitt ranch. When they got to the
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I'anch, out near the cow pen they leaned
him against a large postoak tree and at

ft fespectable distance practiced shooting
at him. Were those good citizens? They
were.

About fifteen years after Captain Tac-
kitt was killed his gun was found, the
stock completely decayed and the barrel
and locks ruined by rust.

On the 27th J. H. Taekitt returned
home and at once loaded the household
good« on wagons and took the family and.
Captain Taekitt 's body to Veal's Station
and buried him there, where the family
lived Until after the clo.se of the war.

I said to J. H. Taekitt J "Joe, what be-
came of the dead Indian?" "I don't
know," he replied. "The last time I saw
him he was still leaning against that
tree."

J. H. Taekitt, who furnished me with
this scrap of unwritten history, is the
oldest son of Captain Taekitt and was
born in 1839, and .served three years in
the Confederate army. He is a typical
frontiersman and an ideal citizen, and al-

though he is now in his 86th year "his
eye is not dim, nor his natural force
abated," so to speak.

Shortly after Captain Taekitt was kill-

ed and the family moved to comparative
safety, J. H. Taekitt joined the company
of Captain Jo.shua Caldwell and was
sworn into the Confederate service for
three years, or during the war. The
headquarters of this company was at De-
catur, in Wise county.

In 1864 the frontier of Texas was
divided into three districts, Northern,
Central and Soutl.'ern, and the district
commanders were : Of the Northern dis-
trict (Red River to Palo Pinto) Major
Wm. Quails of Tarrant county; of the
Central district (Palo Pinto to Lampasas)
Major George B. Erath of McLennan
county; of the Southern (from Lampasas
to Lower Nueces and Avest to Lower Rio
Grande) Major John Henry Brown.
The State of Texas exempted the fron-

tier counties from conscription and or-

ganized all citizens in each district able
to bear arms, for their defense, who
seouteil by companies by turns the whole
of our frontier. In this year, 1864, the
whole frontier defense was placed under
the command of Brigadier General James
W. Throckmorton, who was a state offi-

cer. In his district Major Quails organ-
ized all men subject to military duty into
companies and was the immediate com-
mander oi all such organizations.

The Tonkaway Indians were removed
with the other Indians from the lower
reservation in 1859, and located at Fort
Cobb in the Indian Territory. In 1864
the Comanches massacred the Tonkaways
on their reservation, killing about half
the tribe, including their chief. Placid o.

The fugitive remnant returned to Texas,
and settled on their old reservation on
the Brazos. In order to use these In-

dians, a special scouting company was
formed by Major Quails early in January,
1865, consisting of seventeen white men
and forty-eight Tonkaway Indians—all

the men that were left of the tribe. Of
this company l»Vm. Mosley was captain
and J. H. Taekitt was first lieutenant, in
which capacity he served until the sur-
render.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should
be renewed promptly to avoid missing a
.single issue. In renewing your .subscrip-
tion or changing address! be sure to
give former address.

Orders for back numbers of Frontier
Times continue to come to us,, but we
cannot fill them. Our supply of back
numbers has been exhausted. All sub-
scriptions to Frontier Times must begin
with current number.

Send us a club of four subscribers and
$6.00 to pay for the four, and we'll send
Frontier Times to you for one year, free.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of
this little magazine

"THE TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS,
compiled and edited by J. Marvin Hun-
ter, under diretion of Geo. W, Saunders,
president of the Old Trail Drivers' Asso-

ciation. Two vdumes, 500 pages each.

Price $3.00 per single volume, or $5.00
for the two volumes. Postpaid. Send
all orders to George W. Saunders, Unior.
Stock Yards, San Antonio, Texas.

NO MUSIC METHOD compares with
my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-
sons. Result of 25 years' teaching. Fif-

teen dollars for course. Sem^ C. O. D.
—Mrs. Fletcher Layton, Medina, Texas.

WANTED—Copy of the "Life of Ben
Thompson." Anyone having copy for
sale please write Frank Caldwell, 108 E.

ilth St. Austin, Texas.
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BIRTHDAY REUNION OF A TEXAS
PIONEER.

C. V. Allen, in Dallas News.
Under the spreading branches of the

trees at the park at Qann's Bridge on
Leon River, Mrs. Issac Gann, with a host
of her loved ones—children, grand-
children, great-grandchildren and great-

great-grandchildren — celebrated her
eightieth birthday, Sunday, September 7.

A joyous time was had, some of the

relatives having been separated for many
years. All seemed happy on account of

the good health and contentment of Mrs.
Gann. Although 80 years old her step is

firm and her faculties well preserved.
She insists that she is not old, but has
"just been here a good while." She has
a wonderful memory and as the shades of
the trees lengthened in the afternoon she
became reminiscent and recounted many
interesting things incident to the early
history of Hamilton County. She has
been a resident of the county for sixty
years, most of which time was spent at
the old Isaac Gann home near Gann's
Bridge. Tliis spot was chosen for the
reunion picnic by reason of its associa-
tion in her mind with the events of her
life. She and her husband, Isaac Gann,
deceased, came to that county and settled
near the scene of this picinc, with two
small children, in 1864. She said that
there w.ere only small settlments on the
rivers and streams, the settlers avoiding
the prairies.

Soon after their arrival what is known
in Texas history as the "Schoolhouse
Massacre," occurred within a short
distance of their home, the teacher, Miss
Annie Whitney, being killed and one
child taken away by the Indians. The
screams of the children were heard at
their home. Grandmother Gann now has
as a relic one of the arrow spears taken
from the dead body of Miss Whitney.
She also has the stirrups of an Indian's
saddle, eaptured by Mr. Gann and others.

She told of how on moonlight nights
raids by Indians \^ ere dreaded, and how
the horses were brought near the house
and guarded

; of how the men were com-
pelled to go to Waco, eighty miles, in ox
wagons for supplies and of how anxiously
their return was awaited by the women
and children; of what a happy event it
was wlien a pioneer minister would come
through the country wearing pistols for
protection from the Indians, and hold
services for the spiritually hungry settlers

Mr. Gann is the mother of seven

children, four of whom are living, namely i

George M. Gann, Mrs. Mary Aronld, Mrs.

Mrs. J. H. Grogan and Mrs. H. H. Hoover.

She has fifty grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren and two great-great-grand-

children. As the party broke up some of

them expressed the hope that the grove

of trees, sentinels of time, that echoed to

the war-whoop of the marauding Indian
and now echo to the honk of the automo-
bile, might be the scene of many more
such reunions before Grandmother Gann
really grows old.

Indian Sign Language.
A white man who visits a foreign na-

tion finds it hard and sometimes impos-

sible, to make his most ordinary wants
known. The red man has no such diffi-

culty; the problem of a universal lang-

guage were solved centuries ago by the

savege inhabitants of this western world.
Should an Indian from northern Alaska

go to Patagonia he could by means of

this universal language converse with his

southern brev.thern almost as easily as he
could with his neighbors at home. That
would also be the case if he visited Cen-
tral America or met the tribesmen of our
own western prairies and mountains.
When this language was invented no

one knows, but every Indian learns it in

addition to his own. Recently two chiefs

of different tribes met in the Geographi-
cal Society rooms in Washington and
held a conversation that lasted nearly
three hours, and yet neither one knew a

M'ord of the other's language.

This universal language is of course
made up of signs. For example, if an
Indian is passing through a strange coun-
try and sees other Indians at a distance
he makes the "peace .sign," that is, he
holds up his blanket by two corners so
that it covers his wh'.le figure. The
same tliought is expressed by extending
tiie hands, palms outward, slightly in-

clined from the face. Any Indian would
understand either one of these signs.
Then there are the abstract signs by

wdiich these savages can express their
thoughts with regard to the Great Spirit,

heaven, good, evil, life and death, sick-

ness, health, riches and poverty. Life
is expressed by drawing an imaginary
thread from the mouth, and death by
chopping this thread off. Another sign
for death is to hold the tips of the fingers

of one hand against the palm of the

other, and let them gradually slip down-
ward, and at last drop beneath the palm.
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Th(B Ad'w®utuw(B§ ©IF Jack D©lb(
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

FIRST INSTALLMENT.

In 1835 the people of Texas, or rather
the settlers from the "States," determin-
ed to throw off the Mexican yoke, and re-

sist to the last extremity any further en-
croachment upon their liberties. At that
time, with the exception of Mexicans and
Indians, there was probably not more than
20,000 people in the colonies, and although
the Mexican government for several years
previously had shown a disposition to

ignore the i-ights and privileges guaran-
teed them under the Constitution of 1824,
1 hardly think the colonists with their
limited means and numbers would have
ventured to . rebel against its authority,
if they had not counted largely on getting
all the aid they should need to carry out
the revolution successfully, from their
friends and brethren in the United States.
Tn this expectation they were not disap-
pointed. Many young men, from almost
every State in the Union, armed and
equipped at their o^wn expense, hastened
to the assistance of the colonists, as
soon as the standard of rebellion was
raised,

A volunteer company was organized for
this purpose in my native village, and al-

though I was scarcely old enough to bear
arms, I resolved to join it. But it was no
aspiration for "military fame" that in-
duced me to do so. One of the frequent
visitors at my father's house was an old
friend of his, who had been in Texas and
traveled over a considefable portion of it,

and who subsequently held a position in
the cabinet of the first president. He was
enthusiastic in his praise of the country,
and insensibly an ardent longing sprang
up in ray bosom to see for myself the
broad prairies, the beaiitiful streams and
vast herds of buffalo and wild horses of
which he had so often given! me glowing
descriptions. By joining this company
I thought an opportunity would be afford-
ed me of gratifying it which perhaps
would never again offer itself,' and so, in
spite of the opposition of relatives and
frienids, my name was added to the mus
ter roll.

r purchased a good Kentucky rifie fwith
i':c' use of which 1 was already well ac-

quainted), shot pouch, powder horn, tom-
ahawk, and butcher knife, and thus
-quiijped, with my knapsack on my shoul-

ders I fell into ranks, and amid the wav-
ing of handkerchiefs and the cheering of

bystanders I bid adieu to my native vil-

lage and started for the "promised land"
of Texas.

It was the latter part of November
when we left B— , and though not very
cold, the snow was some three or f(our

inches deep on the ground^ which retard-

ed our march so much that we only made
about twenty miles by sunset, when we
halted for the night in a grove near the

margin of a"" stream that empties into the

famous "Salt River." W/e cleared away
the snow from under the trees, built up
log heaps for fires, and after eating our
supper of hot coft'ee, hard tack and fried

middling, for which our tramp had given
us excellent appetites, we spread our
blankets upon the fallen leaves and turn-

ed in for the night.

The next morning Ave were on the road
by sunrise, and about dusk, after a toil-

some and fatiguing march through the
slush and mud (for a thaw had set m) we
reached the city of Louisville and took up
our quarters at the (lult House. The next,

day we purchased a supply of provisions

—enough to last us ior the voyage—and

went on board of n steamer bound for

New Orleans.
" Nothing worthy of note occurred on
the passage. Occasionally, by way of

varying the monotony of our daily life,

we would go ashore Avlien the boat laiided

for wood or freight, and get up an im-

promptu "shooting match," in wliich the
skill of our Kentucky rifi'c'raen was ex-

hibited, greatly to tlie amusement of the
"natives." It was no unusual thing for

many of them to put three balls out of

five, at the distance of 100 yards, into a
pajx'r not larger than a silver dollar.

The second day of the voyage we left

the snow and ice behind us,- and on the
fourth we cam- to the region of "Spanish
moss." The trees on both banks of the
river were draped in its long funereal
folds, which waving slowly back and
forth in the breeze, was too suggestive of

any but cheerful thoughts. The next day
we came to the "coast," a strip of coun-
try socalled, extending along the river

for more than a hundred miles above the
city of xXew Orleans. It is protected from
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overflow (though not entirely) by what
are termed "levees," or embankments,
thrown up on each side of the river, a few
paces back from the margin, but these are

sometimes broken in very high stages of

water. The river was unusually full at

the time avc passed, and in one place we
noticed where the water had made a

breach in the embankment more than a

hundred feet in width, through which it

was rushing witli the velocitj^ of a mill

race, and had already inundated the coas<^

country on that side as far as eye could

extend.

From the time we struck the "coast"
we experienced no more cold wather.
Everywhere the forests Avere still greeii,

and the orange a.Kl pomegranate were
bending down with the weight of their

ripened fruit. Here, too, we first observ-

ed extensive fields of cotton and sugar
cane, in the former of which gangs of ne-

groes were seen, bearing huge baskets
filled with the "snowy fleece" upon their

woolly heads.

The fifth day Ave reached Ncav Orleans,
fortunately just in time to secure a pas-
sage on a schooner that was to sail the
next day for Velaseo, a small port at the
mouth of the Brazos river. The folloAving

day, before the schooner was ready to sail

I had an opportunity to see the city, of

AA-hich I Avas glad to avail mj^self. .The
great number of vessels moored in a long
line to the Avharves, the puffing of steam
boats, the clatter of drays and carts, the
noise and bustle of the levee, and the
jargon of foreign tongues were all calcu-
lated to fill AA^th iistonishment the mind
of a youth Avho had never before been
beyond the precincts of his native village.

In the evening we embarked Avith all

our goods and chatties on the schooner,
and having made fast to a tow-boat, in

company Avith tAvo ships and a bark, Ave

Avere soon under Avay, and bade farcAvell

to the "Crescent City," and its forests of

masts and tapering spires quickly faded
aAvay in the distance.

From NeAv Orleans to the mouth of the
Mississippi the scenery along the river

is monotonous and dreary, Loav sAvarnpy
lands extended back in an unbroken level

as far as we could see, in some places

entirely covered Avith Avater and in others

Avith a rank, luxuriant groAvth of reeds
and course grass, among Avhile cranes
and many other aquatic birds, could be
seen silently standing in roAvs, or stalking
solemnly about in search of the reptiles

Avith which these marshes abounded.

Along the shores immense piles of drift

wood Avere piled up, amongst Avhich,

and scarcely to be distinguished from the

decayed logs composng them, the black
sides of an alligator could now and then
be seen, to be saluted AA'^henever Avithin

range, a shoAver of bullets from our rifles.

The Mississippi empties into the gulf

by three mouths and about ten o'clock

the day after we had left Ncav Orlpajis,

we entered the one called the "Southern
Pass," and an hour or so afterwards avc

had crossed the "bar" and were rolling

and tosing upon the blue waves of the

gulf of Mexico. The line was cast off

from the toAV-boat, sails hoisted and soon
Ave Avere scudding along before a fair

Avind in the direction of the distant shores

of Texas. For a long Avay out Ave noticed

that the blue Avaters of the gulf refused
to "fraternize" Avith the vast muddy
stream continually pouring in from the

mouths of the Mississippi.

In a fcAV hour we lost sight of the Ioav

shore of Louisiana and nothing Avas to

be seen but the nUy and the apparently
interminable Avaste of blue AA'^ater. Our
schooner Avas a small one, and Avith more
than fifty passengers on board, it can
easily be imagined we were packed too

cloc.ely together for comfort. For my
share of the sleeping accomodations, I

appropriated a large coil of chain cable,

in the holloAv of Avhich by doubling up
after the fashion of a jack knife, I

managed to snooze pretty comfortable at

night.

The second day of our voyage about
sunset, we observed a black cloud tOAvard

the north, which spreading rapidly
soon obscured the Avhole heavens. Sails

Avere hauled doAA^n and reefed, the hatches
secured, and every precaution taken for
the safetj^ of the vessel in the approach-
ing " norther "^one of those fierce Avinds
that frequently occur during the Avinter

season in the gulf of Mexico, as Avell as on
the prairies of Texas. We had scarcely
made "all snug" Avhen the norther struck
the schooner Avith unusual violence, carry-
ing aAvay our maintop mast, and forcing
the vessel almose upon her beam ends.

She soon righted hoAvever, and aAvay Ave

flcAv before the blast that Avhistled and
shrieked through the cordage in a Avay

not at all pleasant and enlivening to the

ears of a landsman. In a little Avhile the

Avaves began to rise and the vessel to toss

and pitch like an unbroken mustang, and
feeling some of the premonitory symptoms
of sea sickness such as a frantic effort to
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throw up my boots, I retired to my coil

of cable below; but the tossing of the

schooner, the rushing of the waves along

side and the tramping of sailors on deck
effectually drove away sleep.

The next morning the storm had abated,

the sun shone out clear and warm, and
from that time until we reached Velasco
we had no more bad weather. Whilst
the storm lasted, a number of flying fish

fell upon the deck of the schooner, which
the sailors secured, and we found them
to be an agreeable addition to our ordi-

nary fare of sea biscuit and "salt junk."
They are a delicate little fish, from six to

eight inches in length with two long fins

resembling wings projecting from the

upper portion of the body. When chased
by the dolphin or other large fish, they
may be seen rising in schools from the
tops of the waves, and flying forty or fifty

yards in the direction 'of the wind ; then
dipping again into the crests of the
billows, from which they quickly rise for
another flight, should their enemies still

continue to pursue them. Their flight

rarely exceeds forty 'or fifty yards, for
-the reason that their fins cannot serve
the purpose of wings unless frequently
moistened by contact with the water.
On the morning of the seventh day

after leaving Southwest Pass, the shores
of Texas were dimly discernable from the
masthead, looking like a long low cloud
on the western horizon. The wind was
"dead ahead" and we were nearly the
whole day beating up within sight of the
beach and the few miserable little shanties
that then constituted the city of Velasco.
Finding it was impossible to cross the
bar with the wind ahead, we cast anchor
in the roadstead, hoping it would be more
favorable the next day. But the next
morning it was from the same quarter,
and tired out with our confinement on
board of the vessel a dozen of us manned
the long boat, resolved to make a landing
in spite of "wind and weather." But in
this we "reckoned without our host," for
we missed the channel, got into the break-
ers which came very near swamping our
boat, and we were glad to make our
escape from them back to the schooner
again. Two years subsequently I saw a

boat capsize amongst those same breakers,
and although in full view of many people
on shore, every one on board of her was
drowned before any assistance could be
given them.
Not long after our return to the schoon-

er, to our great joy the wind hauled

around to the east, which enabled us to

cross the bar, and soon we were safely

anchored in the mouth of the Brazos river.

The country in the immediate vicinity of

Velasco is low, and back of it is a dead
level prairie extending as far as the eye

could reach ; consequently I must confess

I was not much pleased with the first

view of the "promised land". Velasco
was a miserable little village consisting

of two stores and a hotel, so called, and
five or six grog shops, dignified by the

name of "saloons." Opposite to it, on
the south bank of the river was a rival

city of Quintana, containing about the

same number of shanties and a mixed
population of Yankees, Mexicans and
Indians.

We landed upon the Quintana side and
pitched our camp upon the beach, adjoin-

ing camps of several other companies
that had arrived a few days previously.

Here we remained two weeks or more, and
as Ave were liberally supplied with rationvs

by the patriotic firm of McKinney &
Williams, and game and fish Avere to be
had in abundance, we "fared sumptuous-
ly" every day. In hunting and fishing,

making tents, cleaning our guns, and pre-

paring in other ways for our anticipated
campaigns, our time passed pleasantly

enough.
While at this })lace our company Avas

formally mustered into service of the
embryo Republic of Texas. It Avas left

optional Avith us to enlist for tAvelve

months or for "during the war," and Aye

unanimously chose the latter upon the
principle of "in for a penny, in for a
pound," or as Davj'- Crockett would have
said, Ave resolved to "go the Avhole hog or

none,
'

'

One day Avhile Ave were encamped at

Quintana Ave had quite an exciting scene,

Avhich bade fare for a time to initiate us
into the realities of actual Avarfare, Two
A'essels Avere seen in the offing, one of

them evidently in hot pursuit of the

other. As soon as they had approached
near enough to be distinctly seen through
a glass, it Avas asserted by several who
claimed to know, that the smaller vessel

Avas the Invincible, a schooner recently

jnirchased by Texas, and the larger one

in pursuit was the Bravo, a noted Mexican
privateer. In this opinion Ave Avere con-

firmed, as a sharp cannonading began
bgan betAveen the tAVO vessels. Our
company was at once ordered on board a

small steamer lying in the mouth of the

Brazos, Avith instructions to hasten to the
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assistance of the Ijivincible with as little

delay as possible. We quickly got up
steam and notwithstanding the violence

of the breakers on the bar, which on
two occasions broke entirelj^ over our
little steamer, we were soon alongside of

the foremost vessel, which proved to be
as we had^ supposed, the Texas schooner,

Invincible. By this time the other vessel

had approached near enough to be recog-

nized as the Brutus, lately purchased
also for the Texas navy, and after the

interchange of some signals the firing

ceased. Each vessel, it seems, had
mi.staken the other for the Bravo, and
hence the pursuit of the Brutus, and the

attempt of the Invincible to escape, as she

had only a sailing crew on board ; and we
were compelled to return to camp without
having had an opportunity of "flashing
our maiden swords."
A few days afterwards, our company

was ordered to take up our quarters on

board the Invincible, to serve as a kind of

marine corps for her protection until a
regular crew could be enlisted. "Whilst

on board of her, in the hope of meeting
the Bravo, we took a cruise along the

coast as far as the eas^t end of Galveston
island. Here an incident occurred, which
as being indicative of the great changes
Avhich I write, may be worth mentioning.

We were lying at anchor off the point of

the island, and as Ave were running short

of wood and water, a boat was sent ashor®
for a supply. The former could be had
in any quanity along the beach, and the
latter, though slightly brackish, by digg-
ing shallow wells at the base of the sand
hills. When the boat was ready to return
it was found that one of the crew, who
had wandered otf from the well whilst
the others were filling the casks, was
missing. Search was made for him, but
he was nowhere to be seen, and as there
was every appearance of a "norther"
coming up, the oflficer in command of the
boat thought it mo.st prudent to hasten
back to the vessel, leaving the missing
man on the island. In a few minutes
after the boat reached the vessel the

norther struck us, and we were compelled
to hoist anchor and run before it.

Three days elapsed in beating back
to our anchorage, and a boat was im-

mediately sent ashore with a crew of half

a dozen men, to look for our lost comrade.
At length he was found, five or six miles

below the place where he had been left,

After an unsuccessful cruise in search
of the BravOj we returned to Quintana,

and pitched our tents again upon our old
lamping ground. (Continued Next Month)

Wm. E. Hawks Writes.
Wm. B. Hawks, the acknowledged

"Historian of the Plains," owner of the
Two Bar Sesenty Tepee Ranch, Benning-
ton, Vermont, sends us a detailed list of

trail herds which went through Caldwell,
Kansas, in 1871, 1872 and 1873, which we
will publish in a future issue of Frontier
Times. Mr. HaAvks says:
"Every number of your magazine is

equal to the one ahead of it, or better,

and contains many things which anyone
acquainted Avith the old West can cross

up trails Avith. Once in a great Avhile

there is some little detail Avhich does not
agree Avith ray data and I Avill send you
my data for your approval and prehaps
Ave can straighten the matter out as this

magazine is supposed to be absolutely
true. One instance AA-^as in the March
number Avhich told of a bill of sale of

some horses AA'hich Billy the Kid sold in

Tascosa in 1873. According to the best
facts obtainable, Billy the Kid Avas born
in 1859 and also there Avas no Tascosa in

1873, it being nothing but Indians and
buffalos in, that portion of the Panhandle.
The coAvmen did not come into the Pan-
handle until three or four years later and
Avhen Tascosa Avas named about that
time. There had been a fcAV Mexican
families living on the Canadian at the
place that Avas afterAvards called Tascosa.
Billy the Kid spent part of the Avinter of
1878 and 1879 around Tascosa. He Avith

several of his pals brought in a bunch of
horses from over in the Pecos River
country in New Mexico and sold them out
to the ranchmen around Tascosa.
"Henry BroAvn, Fred Wayt and

Johnnie Middleton did not go back into
NcAv Mexico with the Kid, but Avent doAvn
into the Indian nation. Henry BroAvn
secured a job as marshall of Cakhvell
Kansas, but could not reform from his

old Avays and he took Ben Wheeler, 'his

deputy, and another boy over and robbed
the bank in Medicine Lodge, Kansas,
where he Avas killed and his partners hung
about 1884. Charlie Siringo, an old ex-

eoAvljoy from the Panhandle Avho had
got Avell acquainted with the Kid and his

bunch Avhile they were around Tascosa
the Avinter of 1878 and 1879, recognized
Henry BroAvn Avhile he Avas acting as

constable of CaklAvell, but did not give

him away as he thought that Brown had
reformed. '

'
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The Old Time Trail Drivers Associa-

tion will hold their annual reunion at San
Antonio NoA^ember 6, 7 and 8. The
jrathering this year promises to be larger

than ever, and President George W.
Saunders has arranged a great program
for the entertainment of the old time

cow boys who went up the trail with

cattle to the northern markets in the early

days. The reunion will last three days

—

two days of frolic and fun and one day
business session. A great movement now
under M'ay to raise funds for the purpose
of building a monument to the old trail

men. Every man Avho worked Avith cattle

on the ranges or on the trail in the early

days is eligible to membership in the

Association, as well as wives and the

sons of trail drivers. The dues are only

one dollar a year. At the reunion this

year will be quite a number of men Avho

spent years in captivity among the In-

dians among them Jeff Smith of San An-
tonio and Frank M. BuckelcAV of Bandera.
Herman Lehmann, another ex-captive

now living in Oklahoma, may attend.

These men will relate their experiences

among the Indians, which in itself, will

be an interesting feature of the big

gathering.

In this number of Frontier Times Ave

begin jniblication of a thrilling serial,

"The AdA'entures of Jack Dobell," taken
from a book written by J. C. Duval and
published in 1892 under the title of

"Early Times in Texas.". Every school

boy and girl will find this a most interest-

ing story, for it deals with the adventures
of a young man Avho escaped from the

massacre at Goliad and tells of his

wanderings in the Avilderness of Texas,

his encounters Avith.wild beasts, Mexicans
and miraculous escapes from Indians.

The story will be continued through
several issues of Frontier Times. Be sure

to read the first installment.

AfeAv years ago Frank M. Buckelew of

Bandera, published a book recounting his

experience as an Indian captive. Only"

a limited edition of the book Avas printed,

and the demand has been such that Mr.
Buckelew has decided to publish a revised

and larger edition of the book. It Avill

be issued from this office within a short

time. Watch for announcement.

Within a short time we Avill publish a

thrilling story of the Mier Expedition, as

given by John Rufus Alexander, AA'^ho Avas

one of the Texans who escaped from the

Mexicans and made his Avay back to

Texas This story will fill sixteen full

pages of Frontier Times, and is a thriller

from start to finish.

Frontier Times is pleased to announce
that a larger and faster press has been
purchased for our printing plant, and
tlie next number Avill be issued from our

own building in Bandera.
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PIONEER DAYS IN THE SOUTH-
WEST, by Goodnight and Others.

Buffalo Iliintinji;, Adobe Walls Fifrht.

Deals ])articularly with Panhandle ad-

ventures. $2.00, delivered.

QUANTRTLL. GUERILLA CHIEF IN
THE BORDER WARS OF 1855-186^

Bv Wirium E. Connelley

Tells cf Red Legs, Guerillas and Jay-

hawkers. Quantrill and his men were

the Chief Actors. $3,50, delivered.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HENRY
SMITH, the First American Governor

cf Texa3, By John Henry Brown.
A valuabl? liistorical work treating of

Texas and the days of the Re]-)ublic.

Scarce. $6.00, delivered..

RANGERS AND SOVEREIGNTY, By
Captarn Dan W. Roberts.

Anither bonk of Texas RaAger and
Frontier Lifv?. Tells of the Killing of

Sam Bass, the Fence Cutters, etc.

$2.00, delivered.

THE TRIAL OF JUDAS, By Judge
Barker of Cisco, Texas
Will Jurlas be lo.st? Will Peter be

saved? Then, why not Judas? Ques

tion and answer report of the trial in

a court. You will ike it. $1.10 deliv.

DRIFTWOOD AND DRIFTINGS, By
Mrs. Lou Singletary-Bedford, Texan.

Published in Dallas 1893. Poems of

Texas and elsewhere. Nicely bound.
50c, delivered.

BILL SlcDONALD^ THE TEXAS
RANGER, By A. B. Paine.

It is said he would charge bell with a

bucket of water. .Experiences from
Brownsville to Wichita Falls.

$5.00, delivered.

OLIVER ALLSTROM BOOKS. The
famous Texas Poet sings of Texas,

Mexico and the Southwest.Read this

book.you will like it. $1.50, delivered

THE FALL OF THE ALAMO, An
Historical Drirua in four acts, con-

cluded by an pilogue entitled The
l^attle of San Jiicinto, by Francis nona.

Published 187T ' 50c, delivered.

BIG FOOT WALLACE, Texas Ranger
and Hunter, By John C. Duval. Came
to Texas 188(i. Member Mier Expedi-
tion. Humorous and Tragic. Pub-
lished 1870. ,

'

$2.50, delivered.

HISTORY OF SUPREME COURT OF
TEXAS, By J. H. Davenport AVith bio-

graphies of the -Chief and Associate

Justices from 1824 to 1917. Read the

lives of our Legal Pioneers.

$10.00, delivered

THE NORTH AND SOUTH, By J. M.
Polk. Rambling reminiscences of Col.

Polk of the period previous to, during
and after tbe Civil War. Full of

pithy anecdotes and pathns 50c, deliv.

OUT OF THE DESERT, Historioxl

Romance of El Paso, By Owen White.
True and well written account of the

early days in the Border City and the

Rio ' Grande Valley. $5.00, delivered.

THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE
ROAD, By Willie Williamosn Rogers.
unbound, $1.00.

DRY STORIES, By Narnie Harrison
Bell, Boys Stories of Texas,, $1, deliv.

ASr^imTREs'oF'iS'^A^
SOLDIER, By Riley Strickland, (now
Assistant Attorney General of Texas)
A Texas Boy wdio went over the top.

Full of humor and pathos ; true ex-

periences. ....$1.00, delivered.

EARLY TIMES IN TEXAS, By John
C. Duval. Historically true. Brillia.ntly

written. Nicely bound. Intensely in-

teresting. Ba:^ the author of "Big-

Foot Wallace." $2.00, delivered

TRUE STORIES OF OLD HOUSTON,
By 0. S. Young. Really a book about
early Texa.s Tells of the Kn Klux
days (1868), Poker Super.stition^; Fa-
mous Street Duel, and many others.

$1.00, delivered.

MEMOIRS OF JOHN H. REAGAN,
With special reference to Secession

and the ('ivil War. Valuable bit of

historical data by the Postmaster Gen-
eral of the (Joiifederacy. 351 pages.

$5.00, delivered.
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We are again in position to offer to a limited number
of new subscribers that highly interesting and thrilling
book, written by Ex-Sergeant J. B. Gillett,
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Texas Rangers
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to T( nim :®m
Mrs. Florence Lanliam, Nimrod, Texas.

There is living at the present time

near Nimrod, Texas, a slender frail little

woman, who has seen more changes in

Texas thanany of the younger generation

will ever see thongli we live twice her age.

Jane Wetherby I'erguson was born in

Lawrence county Mississippi, October 25,

1835. Her father was a slave-holder and
she grew up without any knowledge of

housekeeping. She says she knew how
to get the work done and if it was done
correctly, for she was often called upon to

oversee the servants when her mother was
ill. At the close of the Civil War she

was the mother of five children and was
nearly as helpless as her little ones as far

as any practical knowledge of caring for

a home and childreni was concerned.

But there is one thing that can be said of

the wom.en of the Old South. They
faced defeat and changed conditions

with a high courage. What they did-

not know they felt they could loam,

which fact has been proved long ago.

Mrs. Ferguson tells of sometb.ing I luive

self. She said when the negro?j left it

thought about a great many tii.nes my-

was so very loneh'. Until tlie close of

the war the negroes stayed on the place,

and every night their laughter and song

could be heard everywhere. She had
heard this all her life, becanse they

owned a number of slaves and livevl

amidst the slave-holding pUmtations.

Suddenly the old negroes all went away
and everything was still. No ore can

imagine the difference unless he has ex-

perienced such. The darkies thought

the millenium had come for them and
many of them acted accordijigly. That

with carpet-bag government, made con-

ditions almiost unbearable in Mississippi.

In 1867 Arthur Wetherby determined

to come to Texas, the new El Dorado
He hope-d to give his children a better op-

portunity in this new country. Several

of his children were married and had
families, among them being Mrs. Fergu-

son. But it Avas not hard to persuade
them to leave a place of such changed
conditions 'as their childho'O-d home had
become. They decided in, the summer to

make tjtte journey. People at that time

thought frost and cold weather prevented
yellow fever, so the Wetherbys loaded
their wagons, and waited for fro.st to

come. One October morning when they
arose the ground was covered with white
frost, and they started at once. There
were four ox-wagons and one hack in the

party. Mr. Wetherby also employed six

young men to keep watch at night and
travel ahead in the day time to find

suitable camping sites. These young
men bought milk and vegetables along
the route for the travelers.

Mrs. Ferguson says they traveled so

slowly that often times when they camped
at night they could see their camping
place of the night before, especially

after they :reached the prairie-s;. They
crossed the Mississippi river on a .ste'Sm

ferry boat, which was a time of great
uneasiness for her. A few months before
one of her friends had lost everything
due to the carelessness of the ferry boat
owner. But nothing happened and they
came across safe and sound witli all their

possessions. After they reached ^'exas

Mrs. Ferbguson says shfe sat in the wagon
and grieved day after day over the lack
of timber, for she could not forget the

fine old trees that grew in Mississippi.

Her husband liked the new country im-
mensely and every time they would pass
a likely looking tree he would call her
attention to it, and that only made her
the more homesick for the big trees of

her childhood.

They reached Washington county, two
miles from Peachtree Village, on Christ-

mas Eve, 18G7. Here she did her first

family Avashing. Land had been bought
but a flaw in the title caused them to

rent that year. The next year they
moved to San Jacinto county aud theii
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to Brazoria county. Here they leased

land, built a house and lived four years.

They i)ut in fifteen acres in cotton and
made fifteen bales the first year. The
cotton grew so high, Mrs. Ferguson said,

that when her husband thought cattle

might be in the field he rode over the
field on horseback and she could just see

his head above the cotton stalks. That
fall she says she stood on lower branches
and pulled down the boles from the top
of the stalks.

They decided to leave .Brazoria county
on account of so much sickness and so

ranch rain. A flood came while they
were there and came near destroying
everything they had. She says they
watched the river three days and nights
expecting it to reach their habitation.

A skift' was made to leave in if it reached
a certain point. She says she stood on
the bank and saw houses, cattle ami
horses float down stream, and said it

was a sight never to be forgotten.

Mr. Weatherby, her father, had moved
to Comanche county. The Fergusons
traveled around six months looking for

a location and finally located near Mr.
Wetherby. Mr. Ferguson cut a pile of

brush on some vacant land joining Mr.
Wetherby, signifying that the land was
his, and they then went to Falls county
to gather a crop of cotton. Returning,
they built a little log cabin and put in

sixteen acres of land that year. The
children were in good health and the
future seemed bright. By June tlie corn
was waist high, but one afternoon the
wind began to blow from tlie north very
cold, and that night .a heavy frost came
which killed almost 'ien'crything. This
frost in June is talked about even to this

day. The Fergusons had put all their

cleared land in corn, and it was very
discouraging to look .out over their field

and see the blaekr-ned stalks. Prospects
seemed dark indeed. A great .many
people left Comanche county, but the

Fergusons decided to remain there and
try again. The father and three larger
boys picked cotton that fall near Waco,
and after Christmas Mr. Ferguson went
out west where a brother-in-law was
killing buffalo for their hides. He hauled
back two wagon loads of buffalo meat
and sold one of the loads in Coraanch>e.

The money they made picking cotton and
fronv the sale of the buffalo meat kept
them through the winter. The next
year they made a good crop, and their

future was assured.

Grandma Ferguson, as she is affection-

ately known by everyone, is serene in

the faith that the sunset of this life will

be the sunrise of another more perfect.

Her husband after a long life of useful-

ness, passed to his reward in 1911.

Tlh® ©M Fr(0)iniitn(eir; i@mm
By W. K. Baylor

As long as Indians committed murders
on our northern frontier they seldom
slighted Jack county. Some of the
miost brutal murders ever committed
anywhere were committed in that county
yet the accounts given of them are so

meager that they are scarcely worth
reading and convey no idea of the
horrors of the offenses committed, their

inexcusable cruelty and devilish bru-
tality.

In June, 1871, Charles E. Rivers was
killed by the Indians in Jack county
while gathering qfattle. He was a
native of Louisiana. His father came to

Texas when Charley was a small boy.

After he grew to raanliood he went to

Pike's Peak, the trip to which place was
a long perilous one, laden with many
clangers, through a wilderness as track-

less as the ocean, and Indian country
every foot of it. Young Rivers stayed
at Pike's Peak about a year. Trouble
was then brewing between the states

which resulted in the unfortunate war
of 1861-65. There was at that time at

/*ike's Peak men from practically every-
where and of everj^ shade of belief con-
cerning the matter then harrassing and
disturbing our country and there were
many warm discussions between thosie

favoring the South and those favoring
the North. , In many of these discussions

there was very decidedly mnch more
heat than light. In 1861 Young Rivers,

who was rather a small man, got into,

or was forced into an argument with a

big burly fellow who had nothing but
heat and who sought to bully Charley
and impose on him. Right then that
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big bully had jumped up a man he could
neither bully nor frighten. Immediate-
ly afterward Young, Rivers, accompani-
ed by Todd Willett' and others, Avas on
his way to Texas, and that big bully is

still at Pike's Peak. The Rivers party
arrived at Weatherford in Parker coun-

ty, I think, in May, 1861. To me
Charley Rivers was a hero. He had
gone to Pike's Peak from Texas and
returned, through as savage a country as

any man had ever seen. (Take a map
and look at the route.) He had seen

things and could tell about them iki; a

highly interesting mann'er. I followed

him as his shadoAv, stuck closer to him
than a brother. I was then fourteen

j'ears old and loved adventure, and loved

to hear adventure, and Charley Rivers

had "been there'' and could tell it.

Finally in 1861 he joined a company
raised in Parker county, and served
faithfully and honorably to the close of

the war. After the surrender he return-

ed to Weatheford and engaged in the

cattle business in which he was very suc-

cessful, and which business he was en-

gaged in when he was killed by the. In-

dians. In the meantime at Weatherford
he married Mrs. Ford, who was a daugh-
ter of that noble old frontiersman and
princely gentleman, Oliver Loving.

Charley Rivers was a fearlessly brave
man and was universally respected by all

who knew him because of his many noble

qualities of heart and mind and because

of his social and generous spirit, and be-

cause of these noble qualities he is now
held in grateful remembrance by the peo-

ple among whom he passed the last years

of his life.

The circumstances attending the mur-
der of Charley Rivers were substantially

as follows, given by W. B. Slaughter, who
heard the shots and yells of the Indians
when the camp of Charley Rivers was
attacked, in the following letter

:

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 6, 1924.

Judge W. K. Baylor:
Dear Judge :—In looking over Frontier

Times I see that Mrs. Brown claims that
Charley Rivers was killed on Salt Creek
in Young county. I see that you are
writing articles for Frontier Times, so I

will ask you to make a correction, for I

am sure Mr. Hunter intends to compile
this literature in book form. My father*

G. W. Slaughter, sold his cattle on the
range to J. C. Loving and Charley Rivers,

Charley being Loving's brother-in-law.

Early in 1871 I took a herd of

cattle as far as Wichita, Kansas. At
this place I received instructions to

turn my cattle over to another party and
return with my outfit to Dillingham
Prairie, in Jack county, where my father
had a ranch, and there receive from Lov-
ing and Rivers as part pajnnent on the
cattle my father had sold them. This
was in June, 1871. Upon my arrival it

was found that Loving and Rivers did
not have a sufficient number of the grade
of cattle I had been instructed to receive.

Therefore, Charley Rivers, with a part of

his outfit, went up on Rock Creek to Lit-

tle Lost Valley and there gathered
enough cattle to fill the contract and ar-

rived with them late in the evening on
Dillingham's Prairie and camped about
three-fourths of a mile above where I

was holding the cattle I had received in

a corral to prevent a stampede. At about
two o'clock in the morning I heard the
shooting and the Indians yelling. I

rushed to the fires and extinguished all

of them in order not to furnish the In-

dians any data as to my whereabouts.
I knew from the shooting and yelling

that the camp of Charlie Rivers had been
attacked by Indians. My judgement
was correct. In the attack Charley
Rivers was desperately wounded. A
man was at once started to, Weatherford
for a doctor and Charley Rivers was
moved near the corral where I was hold-

ing cattle and made as comfortable as

circumstances would permit under sorrie

large liveoak trees. I went to see him
and he tokl me that he did not know
whether the Indians shot him or one of

his own men. He was shot with a gun,

and not an arrow. Late that evening
Dr. Millikin and another doctor from
Weatherford, together with Mrs. Rivers

and others with a conveyance, arrived

and Chalrey Rivers was carried to

Weatherford where, after a short period

of suffering, he died. I never saw him
again. As soon as I received the cattle

I left for Kansas. These are the facts

and I hope the first article you write for

Frontier Times you will supply them,
Yours truly,

W. B. SLAUGHTER

Get It Free.

Send us a club of four subscribers and
$6.00 to pay for the four, and we'll send
Frontier Times to you for one year, free.
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By J. n. (iillctt K\-S'rt.-ouiil Texas Rjcu'-.m-s.

lilarly in' the suuinior of 1870 Horace
Luckett, a noted suveyor of Bastrop,
Te^as, came to Austin and fitted out a

party for a three-month survejdng: trip

on the frontier. For ehainmen he
secured Jake Lutz and Dave Li^on of

Austin, with Tom Merrill, a negro, as

cook. My father, Maj. James S. Gillett,

had some land certificates he wished to

locate, and arranged to accompany the
party. The writer, a boy of fourteen
years, was taken along as a line marker
and to assist in building rock corners

when rocks were to be had.

We left Austin about June 1, 1870,

I think: Traveled by the old town of

Bagdad, in Williamson County, thence
to Libci-ly Hill and <m to Lampasas
Springs. from there we traveled to

Brownwood, Texas, then just a frontier

village of log cabins—only one store in

the place. 1 remember the Connolleys
the Fisks, the Adamses and the Vaughaus
lied there. What a change fifty-three

years has wrought in this town and coun-
ty! Now Browmvood is one of the

principal little cities in Texas .From there

we ti-aveled on to Camp ('olorado, in ('ole-

man ('ounty. This old abandoned govern-
ment [)Ost had a store, and I think the

only postoffice in that county was there.

Here Mr. Luckett employed au old

frontiersman and scout by the name of

Alexander as guide for our party. Mr.
Alexander was armed with a Henry rifle,

the first and best magazine gun to ap-

pear on the frontier of Texas after the

Civil War.
Our guide was an excellent marksman

and kept the party, well supplied with
wild game, such as buft'alo, antelope, deer

and wild turkey. At Camp Colorado we
secured as many supplies as two pack
animals could carry and left civilization

behind. We did not see a human being
outside of our own party, for nearly two
months. Our first surveying was done
where the pretty little town of Santa
Anna now stands, at and on the south-

west side of a high mountain from which
the tow^n takes its name. This Santa
Anna mountain stands out in an open
plain and can be seen from the north,

south and west for a great distance.

It was a noted landmark for the Com-
anche and Kiowa Indians in early days.

From here we Avent to Post Oak Springs
im the western part of Coleman County,
then worked out in the open country to

old Fort Chadbourne. We then survey-
ed back to where the fine town of Ballin-

ger now stands. F'rom there we worked
north ini the direction of two more noted
landmarks of that country, Buffalo Gap
and Table IMountain. All of this was a
dangerous Indian country, and our little

band of six men and one boy had to keep
closely bunched at all times, so as to re-

sist any attack that might be made upon
us.

Mr. Luckett and the chain car-

riers had to walk. The rest of the party
—that is, my father and Mr. Alexander

—

rode on horseback and led the horses

of the foot men. The negro cook led the

two pack animals. On each saddle was
strapped a fine Winchester, Avhile each
man carried a belt filled with cartridges

and a six shooter. Members of the party
were never fifty yards away from each
other while at work. In camp we always
kept out a guard, both by day and by
night.

This was a greai e.s.i)erience for a boy
of my age on his first trip to the frontier.

I was th<' only one of the party who was
practically footloose— that is, I had no
horses to lead and had a fine, gentle pony
(old Tom) to ride. Although it was
summertime, there were a few straggling
bufi'aloes that had not gone north with
the main herd. I certainly shelled those

old bulls, wild horses and antelope with
my 44 Winchester carbine, and while
I fired more shots than all the rest of the

party together, I don't remember that I

killed a single thing, certainly not a

buffalo.

From the Table Mountain country
we worked over onto the head of Jim'

Ned Creek, to the Heart ranch, in the

northern part of Coleman County. We
had now been out nearly six weeks,
without seeing an Indian or anyone else,

but just tWio days before we reached
this H'cart settlement a band of Indians
charged this ranch. One of the Heart
boys had walked out about a quarter of

a mile from the ranch, unhobbled his

pony, which was grazing there, mounted
him bareback and started to the house.

The Indian; charged him, and, as Mr.
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Heart was in his shirt .sleevt-s ainl uiiaiin-
im1, he made a lijfhtnin^ dash for the
ranch. Two Tiidians i-aii right up to tlie

flyino: horseman, pmnping lea,! fi-oni

their pistols at h;;th horse and man. The
I)onfy was shot and kiJleci just as they had
entered the yard to the raiieh, wliile thi-

r.'der escaped into the Jiouse nnJiurt.
Another one of the Ijieart boys, who mhs
slisrlitly indisposed, was lyinj; on a bed.
He jumped to his feet, grabbed his Win-
chester just as the Indians cliarged up,
and lid'ore they coidd turn and get awav
he shot and killed one of them. The In
dian fell within fifte.Mi feet of the ran"h-
house. The balance of the In lians,

^

knowing at least two armed men were iii

[- the house, quickly Avithdrew.
Three miles UAcw tlie Uiiiwi seUlement

a c;)W outiit was gathering caltle t:) take
up 1*e trail. I.i tids cow cam]) wer<'
three gr^en Georgians, who had come (ut
to western Texas to seek, th^ fortunes
Their names wen.' Maj. Hines, Rufe Evaas
and C. 15. Willingiiam, afterward known
all over the frontier of Texas as Cape
Willingham. They had never seen a
wild Indian, dead or alive, and, as they
all three were on herd and could not get
away from their work in a body, thy
delegated Cape Willingham to go "up into
the Heart settlement and bri.-ig th.^ dead
Indian down to camp, that they might
see him. Willingham tied a rope around
the Indian ami dragged him down to the
cow eamj), that the boys might view a

f real good Indian—a dead one. Our party
missed by tAVo days seeing this Indian,
but I .saw the hors-e they killed. The
Hearts showed us the Indian's bow,
arrows and shi.dd. The boys had also
secured the Indian's pistol, an old Rendng-

,
ton cap and ball, the pistol the Comanche
had killed Mr. Heart's horse with. I

al«o .saw and handled the Indian's scalp.
This was a wonderful experience for a

boy of my age. I lost all interest in ever
living in Austin again. Soon afterward
I became a cowboy, and, when old enough
joined the Texas Rangers and lived on
the Texas frontier for as long as there
was any frontier.

Give of these three Geirgians, Cape
Willingham afterward became a cele-

, brated frontiersman. He wasi Sheritit' at
Mobeetie when- that town was tlve

.
toughest place in which a human ever
lived. He also was manager for many
years of the Turkey Track ranch, and
handled thousands of cattle. It is said
Cape Willingham, whik> having a vvell

dnded for the Turkey Track ranch in the
P^ns Valley, sti-uck the first flow of
artesian water in that country. C. B.
Willingham was well known by nearly
•VMry cowman fiopi the Rio (Jrande to
R<'d River, especially in the Panhandle
a;:d ICasteiji X^w Mexico countrv.

Capt. Gillett's Book.

('apt. ,1. P,. Gillefs thrilling book "S'.v
'i'ears m ith the Texas Rangers." an I

iM-onfer Times one year, together, for
'*f!-).00. Only a limited number at this 1 w
price. Address Frontier Times. Ba:idera.
Ti'Xiss.

First CoUcigG 1^ Tes.a's.

On Sept.>mber 2'^. ISr^S, RutersviPe
College was opened at Rutersville, a vil-
lage of Austin's Colony, set apart ijy Ten
m.-mb.-rs of the M-'thodist cliureh" for
school purposes. Reverend Littl.ton
Fowler, pioneer of .Methodi m in Texas,
v.ith his co-worker, Robert Alexander,
aided in the Establishment of this scho.d.
H>'\. 1). .\. V. Sullivan was the fir t

teacher. In 1810. through the untiriiig
efforts of Rev. Chauncy Ricliardson, a
charter was secured from the Texas gox-
ernment and four leagues of Iai;l was
donated to the school. In 185G Ruters-
village Collesre was consolidated with the
Military Institute of Galveston. It was
abandoned at the beginning of the Civil
War. It was named in honor of Dr.
Ivuter and was probably the first

chartered school in Texas.

First Paper PrlTited in Texas.

The first paj)er was pi-inted iti Texas,
Sei)tember 29, 182;), at 8an Felipe de
Austin, near the present town of Pnllc-

ville, by Godwin Brown Cotton, atid was
called "The Cotton Plant." It was a

four-page, three column, nine ami a half

by twelve inches, subscript ioa price six

dollars per year.

No Back Numbers.

Orders for back numbers of Frontier
Times continue to come to us, but we
cannot fill them. Our sui)ply of back
numbers has been exhausted. All sub-

scriptions to Frontier Times must begin
with current number.

Get It Free.

Send us a club of four subscribers and
$6.00 to pay for the four, and we'll send
Frontier Times to you for one year, free.
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1
Written b}^ Odie Minatra, CorsicaDa, Texas.

Few couples now living in the broad

latitude of Texas have been witness to

more stirring events and epochal change

than have Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Burd'ette,

living in Dawson, Texas.

Mr. Burdette was born in 1844, in Shel-

by county, just when his father and
other progressive pioneers were trans-

ferring to the fertile fields of Texas the

plantation life of the old states. His

father, a teacher of his neighbor's chil-

dren, and withal a sturdy man, moved to

Johnson county before the
,
catastrophe

of 18G1. Here young John Burdette

ranged and hunted over the bald prairie

and "cow licks" where now is the thriv-

ing little city of Cleburne. Buchanan
was then the county s'eat.

As a boy in his first teens he rode and
brushed with the Indians and the Civil

War found him ready to guard the home-
steads. The able m'en called to war, a

"Minute' Company" was organized at

old Alvarado with Cathey in command.
With this company Burdette saw thrills

unbelievable to the mtodern youth. His

compatriots for the m-ost part were na
more than fiourteen to sixteen years of

age, but all skilled in horsemanship and
the use of weapons. The Chenokees and
others took advantage of the absence of

the men to make forays on the settlers.

Young Burdette early had an encounter

while out scouting with Captain Cathey.

In the Hills beyond M^hat is now Ft.

Worth, but what was then only a log

commissionary, three Indians armed and
well mounted were seen. Cathey and
Burdette maneuvered foi*' advantage.

Finally Captain Cathey told his youthful

scout to ascend the head of the canyon
and thus intercept their escape while he

at the right moment Avould push in from
the rear.

"Give, me your horse^" he said, a fleet

footed, part Arabian, which Burdette

proudly owned. "I' 11 get them, while

you engage them in the front." A few
moments and the surposed warriors saw
a lone horseman, pursuing them. A runn-

ing fight ensued in which superior speed

and marksmanship prevailed, and three

Indian ponies galloped over the plain

riderless.

As soon as he could pass physicral

muster Burdette was with the Confeder-

ates in Louisiana. In Davidson's bri-

gade, known as the "Dirty Devils," he

took part in the notable Peach Orchard
Fight where 2800 Texans held nearly ten

times their number in stubborn and vic-

torius skirmish. "I soldiered here with

the laziest and gamest man in the war,"
says Mr. Burdette, "Hugh Taylor, per-

haps three times my\ senior, noted

throughout the regiment for his indolence

and his nerve, took me under his wing.

One day we were in a sharp skirmish

when Taylor, who was utterly fearless

in the danger zone, called to me, "Hey,
boy, see that colonel and captain with

the Yanks; I take the big'un; you get his

mate." We had refuge behind a seasoned

log but before either of us could get our

lead the whizz of a minnie ball, a ground
skinner, made us flush like quail/ and
hardly were our heels clear when that

log was shot to splinters. Taylor uncon-

cerned, invited me to a sycamore stump
to continue the fun. ' This was at the

Cheneyville fight.

"Texans were long horned and un-

schooled in those days. At Big Cain,

Louisiana, we saw a Federal gunboat

coming down. We were from Texas and
thought nothing could withstand a six

shooter. Thirty of us including Taylor,

jum-ped in to stampede vthat boat.

Swimming as near its path as we could

every one of us emptied his six-shooter,

M^hich had been held above the water,

but the steam boat did not seem embar-

rassed. Then two dozen foolhardy sol-

diers were nearly drowned on the return,

only ropes thrown to us Trom the bank
saved our skins."

Passing through the war with its epi-

sodes Burdette also witnessed the com-

ing and going of the carpet-bagger.

Once he was overhauled four miles from
the border of Mexico in his effort to save

45 pounds of Texas cotton. Few men
had more hand-to-hand contact with that

colorful era than did he. The redoubt-

ble Sim Dickson, the Missouri crusader

who was credited with the death of a

score and a half of the hated Yanks, re-

ceived juccor at his hand and home.
Dickson Avas later killed by Merrit Tram-
mel, negro deputy sheriff and his posse.

But Dickson's friends avenged him. A
few old timers Avill recall Old Harcrow,
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Irecd from the jail nt Old Springfipld, the

rouiity seat of Lime.stone, and that Ilar-

(TOAv, Avhile ion the scout, carried out the

commission to kill the negro Trammel.
Thereby hangs a story that would make
goif;d reading.

Indians, horsethieves, car[)etbaggers,

infested in turn or in unison, the stat'e

following the Civil War, Burdette was
one of those night riders who policed,

without comniissi-on or pay, large set-

th'ments against these dangers . "Those
were evil days," he says, "and often men
on both sides forgot to be brotlierly. I

hope no man ever sees their return."
A young man applied to him for work

and was sent for the oxen in the pas-

ture. He evidently })ecame confused, for

SIX days later Burdette captured him
with his saddle mare ^ in Corsicana.

This young man was freed by the court

on the score of insanity, but one mojith

later the same bive of his neigldjor's

horse caused a certain settlement to

stage a hanging bee at which he was
the principal actor. In these days Bur-
dette and his crusading friends rede
north to the Indian nations, west to the

Chisholm trail, and south till they caught
their man. He Avas in tlios"e days an
unerring .^hot with rifle, or his feap and
ball pistol, and even today, at eighty,

lie is no mean figure with a gun.

In I8()7 Burdette cowboyed from
. Dallas to New Orleans with a drove of

8500 steers, consuming two and one

j
half months in the trip. A feature of

i the trip Avas that upon arriving at the

; banks of the Trinity at Dallas that

* stream was sAvollen, and Avhile Avaiting

for sAvimming conditions the herd Avas

i stampeded by one lleAvitt Avith a blanket
*'nr the amusement of IIcAvitt Avho Avas

'>t overly fond of the Yankee herd
oAvner. This gentleman left his horse

in the melee and only the quick Avork

of Burdette and his brother rescued the

;i propri^tor teuderroot from being tram-

; pled under the feet of the milling .steers

As it Avas they brought him out, but
left his boots in the mud.

Mrs. Burdette, tlie staunc/a little

woman of gentle instincts Avho endured
it all and reared a large, sober family
of boys and girls, still has a keen in-

terest in those early day exploits. She
kncAV Avell Pat Phimmer Avhose mother
Avas captured by the Indians and com-
])elled to witness her small child tied

lo the heels of a Avild mustang, to make

an Indian holiday. She buried the

little boy as best she could with a stolen

butcher knife. For Aveeks she strove

to end her misery by making the Indians
kill her, but to no avail. Once to this

end she pushed an Indian Avoman in

the fii'e. But instead of meriting denth
Avith the Indians for this, the bucks
grunted, and after this until her rescue

she eceived kinder treatment.

HANGING OF BILL LONGLEY.

Some months ago Frontier Times re-

quested some one to send in a sketch

about the hanging of Bill Longley. Mr.
Hiram G. Craig of Breuham, sends us

the folloAving:

"On October 11 th, 1878, near Gidd-

ings in Lee County, Texas, occurred

the hanging of P>ill Longley for tlie

murder for Wilson Anderson. On the

day the murder aa as committed Long-
ley Avent to the ' nderson home on the

Yeagua Creek Avliere Wilson Anderson
Avas ploAving. Anderson Avas singing a

religous song as he pIoAvcd out to the

end Avhere Longley was waiting for him,

so Longley let him ploAv another round
before he killed him.

"Longley was tried in Giddings and
given the death penalty. At that

time dim BroAvn. Avho Avas aTterAvard

killed in a fight Avith policemen in Gar-

field Park in Chicago, Avas sheriff of

Lee County. On the galloAA's Avith him
at the time of the hanging were his two
deputies, W. J. McClcllan of Houston,

and (Jharlie BroAvn, Avho has been dead

for many years, Virge WooUey, Zinna

Eggelston and a Catholic priest.

"Longley Avas very calm and unconr

cerned as he Avas led on the galloAVS.

His last Avords Avere: "Friends, I hate

to die. We all hate it Avhen the time

comes; but I guess those I killed hated

to die as bad as I do. I have made
peace Avith my God and am ready to go.

Goodbye everybody!" As the trap

Avas sprung and Longley went doAVn,

tlie Andersions, Avho witnessed the rx-

ecution, clapped their hands.

"Though it has been forty-six years

ago, the above is a true and correct

statement of the execution as I remem-

ber it. I sat on my horse as close to

the galloAvs as I could get and Kvatchcd

the execution. There are, hoAvever,

many people in Lee county who also

witnessed the execution."
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Col. Wm. Strover, in National Tribune.

Prior to 1886 the Indians in New
Mexico and Arizona had been a constant

source of trouble ; especially so the

Apaches, which made it necessary for

Government to keep a considerable

number of troops in the territories af-

fected. Scattered small army posts wre
the bases of the different troops, but
it was not for long periods that the troops
could enjoy the comparative quiet and
rest at these posts. The greater part of

their service was spent in the field after

the Indians.

In 1885 the Apaches made what was
destined to be their last effort to satisfy

their lust for blood, under the wily Ge-
ronimo, who was what is called a coyote
—a half-breed. This campaign lasted
about a year and a half, but it was stren-
uous for the troops while it lasted.

It was at no time an easy job to hunt
the crafty Apache thru the wild and
unsettled parts of Arizona, and if those
critics who found fault with the army
for not ending more quickly what they
considered an easy task—that of captur-
ing a small band of hostile Indians— had
been with the troops and had traveled
over the country, they would have been
convinced that the final capture of the
band of Indians, with its leader,
Geronimo, was a very creditable accom-
plishment.

The c-nditions under which the troops
operated was especially difficult, for 1885
and 1886 were the driest years ever
known in the territories. For nearly 13
months not a drop of rain had fallen in
the territory of Arizona. Water hoks
and small streams which always had con-
tained a fair supply of water had dried
up', and troops were often forced to
make lonig, heart-breaking marches be-
tAveen water places, and then to find only
scant supplies.

The cavalry, which was used to keep
the Indians moving, was handicapped by
having horses, which had to be watered
and fed regularly, and which could mt
proceed headlong after Indians where
water and feed were not certainly obtain-
able.

The Indians who rode the wiry little

Indian ponies, inured to hardships, and
who had always si)are horses w.tu 1)v--:-

for a change, had aii overwlielminj.

vantage over the soldiers. Besides, they

knew of hidden water holes unknown to

the scout or soldier. Often, when in

close proximity of fleeing Indians, the

troops had to abandon the chase because

the animals were on the verge of a break-

down.
To this day the traveler may notice

large, dead trees, on the ridges in Ari-

zona, and any old timer can tell him that

these trees died during the long dry

spell in 1885-86.

Such were the conditions under which
the army had to operate during the

Geronimo campaign.. The heat was ter-

riffic during the day. The soil, where it

was not stony, was a pulverized dust,

which rose in a straight column into the

air when disturbed. During the hot

season it was practically impossible to

move in the daytime, and troops on the

move would usually start the day's march

before, 4 in the morning, travel until

near 1 o'clock, then lie around in the

scant shade of cactus or mesquite until

about 5 o'clock in the evening. After a

supper, the march would be resumed and

kept up until near 10 o' clock.

Rest during the day was impossible on

account of the terrific heat and what
rest was obtained during the few cool

hours in the night was altogether too

short. And then, that choking dust

while on the march. Sometimes it was
almost impossible to see through it, and
mingled with perspiration it would form

a layer over the body that gave one a

very unpleasant sensation.

Lately there has been much written

about tlie "cooties" in the trenches, and
what a disgusting pest they were. Let

the reader imagine the state of the sol-

dier's body who had to live under the

conditions told in this story, with water

for washing only rarely available. They
had a way to get rid of the "cooties"

though. When we happened to rest at

a place where shade was available, so

that the sun would not blister the bare

body, the soldier would strip off his

underwear and shirt, go to a nearby

ant hill, stir up. the pile, so as to get the

ants excited and then put his beloagings

on the ant hill. The ants, especially

t' " large red kind, riled up over the

jlnce, would attack the "cooties,"
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brood and all, and in a short while the

pest had been exterminated.
When Geronimo and his band of cut-

throats were finally run down and cap-
tured, the Government decided to make
an end of the ever-recurring outbreaks
and round up all of the trouble makers
and their kith and kin, and transport
them to the far distant Florida. This
was the only practical solution of the

question, for as long as the blood-thirsty

Apaches were on their own familiar

grounds, which offered them an easy
opportunity to escape and hide in inac-

cessible mountains, after committing an
outrage, so long would they continue
their bloody work.
Arizona was at that time sparsely s.i

tied, and in the vicinity of the Indian
reservations there would gather men
who were in many respects worse than
the bad Indians. Outlaws, gamblers, dive-

keepers, and traders—the scum of the

earth, who, in order to get up an ex-

citement and get a lot of soldiers into

the country, who would bring money in-

to circulation, woirid supply the Indians
with enough forty-rod whiskey to get

their savage instincts aroused, and then,

of course, there would be trouble.

To these border ruffians may be di-

rectly charged many an Indian disturb-

ance—it does not take much urging to

get an intoxicated Apache to cut some
one's throat. As soon as the troops ar-

rived, there was an influx of money,
traders sold supplies, ranchers sold feed,

and there were odd jobs for the boarder
loafers; saloon keepers reaped a harvest
when a body of soldiers were around,
and the gambler was in his glory. There-

fore to many of the early residents, ex-

cepting the bona -fide settlers, an Indian

outbreak was a piece of good luck, and
they did what they could to make it

come around frequently.
This state of affairs came to sudden

end when the Apaches were removed to

Florida. All Apaches selected for depor-
tation were rounded up by calvary and
Indian scouts, and collecte(i at Fort
Apache, Ariz. From there they were
taken overland to Holbrook, where they
were to be put on the train for their

journey east. About 900 Indians Avere

gathered at Fort Apache after the round
up. They were allowed to take all their

belongings on the march to the railroad.

When this caravan moved off it made
a procession nearly two miles long, and
contained some wagons and about 1,200
Indian ponies and, as each Indian fam-

ilv keeps all the dogs it can get, about
:3,b00 dogs.

At the front and rear of the column
marched infantry companies, ^ while cav-

alry covered the tAvo flanks in single

file, and farther out were the Indian

scouts, stripped and painted as if on the

war path, with their carbines always
ready for instant action. No chances

were taken to liave any one sneak away.

This formation was kept up until they

arrived at Holbrook.
In order to avoid much trouble while

on the march, the Indians had been told

that they .were to be taken to see the

''Great Father" in Washington, to have
a talk Avith him', and this seemed to

please them, nnd they moved along
nicely.

As meat was always furnished the In-

dians "on the hoof," there was quite

a drove of cattle following the column
in the rear. After arrival in camp, the

scouts would kill the number of steers

required, by shooting' them, and then the
squaws would rip open the carcass, drag
out the entrails, and, grabbing all one
could hold, squat down behind sonne bush
or rock and began to weave the intestines

into a braid, which operation at the same
time removed the ^smfelly contents.

After this, the tidbit was ready for the
evening meal.

To see those savages fighting for the
raw meat, covered with gore from' the
struggle, and then dr'aW to one side with
the spoil, was a sight worse than to

watch a pack of hungry coyotes fighting

over a decaying carcass.

During the night a close watch was
kept, partly to prevent escape, and partly
for the protection of the Indians, asi a
bunch of cowboys were following the

caravan at some distance, just watching
for a chance to even up old scores

against the Apaches. Many of these

cowboys bore old grudges on account of

depredations, and some mourned the loss

of friends who Avere murdered by the

Indians, and they wanted to be on hand
if there .should be a chance to get in a
shot. The Indians seemed to be aware
of this and kept rather close within
the lines. The Indian scouts kept cir-

cling around tiie camp all night, some
distance away, and I liave often won-
dered if they ever slept. They seemed
to be always on the move and watching.
The road between Fort Apache and

Holbrook ran mostly through a desolate
country, witli a few small Mormon set-

tlements at intervals; it was in a most
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deplorable state on account of the lonp:

dry spell, and travel Avas necosyarily
slow.

To watch this column from a distance
with its 1,200 horses, some waj,'OJis, 900
Indians, inostly squaws and cliildren, and
Avith- thousands of dogs circling around,
and this whole column surrounded by
negro cavalry soldiers, and they in turn
by the Indian scouts, w^as a great sight.

(Touds of dust rose high to heaven, and
the movement could be seen for 20 miles.

After seven days of travel the proces-
sion arrived at Ilolbrook and came to a
halt in the bottom hinds of the Little
Colorado River, on the south side of the
stream bed. The I.'ittle Colorado was dry
at that time. Across the stream bed
was the track of the Santa Fe Railroad,
and on a side track was a train of 18
tourist car for the accom dation of
the Indians and their military escort.

The cavalry formed a great circle
around the camping place, beginning at
each end of the waiting train, and ex-
tending far out, while- the infantry
guarded the other side of the train,
thus forming a ring through which
it would have been practically jmjiossi-
able to break through.

After the steers had been killed by
the scouts and fhe Indians had received
their meat rations, fires were suirted by
small groups, and then the powwows
began. AVhat a sight! I was standing
on the railroad track, on elevated ground,
and, overlooking the great camp in the
river bottom, saw a spectacle that per-
haps no man will see again. Several
hundred fires Avere gloAving among the
loAV brush and around each fire Avas a
group of Indians, dancing and singing in
celebration of their coming journey to
see the "Great Father" in Washington.
Drums Avere sounding incessantly and
the frenzied, monotonous chant of the
Indians pervading the night air, and the
mournful hoAvling of the thousands of
dogs over all (they seemed to scent a
catastrophe), made a curious and Avon-
•derful impression, never to be forgotten.
All night this poAVAvoAv lasted, and many
of the inhabitants of the little frontier
toAvn of Holbrook spent all night
Avatching the spectacle.

Early the ne.\t morning, at a signal
from Maj. Wade, avIio Avas in command,
the cavalry and scouts began to close in
toward the train, and the circle nar-
roAved, the Indians Avere gradually foirced

toAvard the railroad track and to the

train.

Not one of tlie savages liad seen a

railroad and they did not knoAv Avhat to

make of the strange Avagons Avhich

shonld carry them away. They hesitated

to climb aboard, and for aAA-hile it looked

as if there Avould be trouble. Something
bad to be done, so finally some soldiers

picked uj) some squaAVs and children and
amid fearful screams hoisted them bodily

into the cars. When the others saAV

that nothing happened to those on the

strange vehicle, tliey began to climb

aboard sloAvly.

It took quite aAvhile before all were
stowed away inside the cars. All

it Avas feared that some passengers might
attempt to jump tlrru the AvindoAV Avhen
the train Avas starting. And that is

Avhat Avould have liappened, for Avhen

the train did start, tliere Avas tremendous
excitement, everybody standing up and
yelling. When nothing hapi)ened, the
excitement subsided gradually and -all

sat doAvn in their seats, and Avondering,
looked out to see the scenery sloAvly

pass by. It Avas a strange exparience
for those savages.

All the camp jiaraphernalia liud been
left behind, except some personal belong-
ings, tied up in bundles.
When the Indians Avere nearly all on the

train, the dogs started a terrific racket

and as the train started, the thousands
of deserted dogs tried frantically to keep
abreast of the moving cars, everA^ one
hoAvling with all his might. They Avcre /

so thick, that there Avasn't room enough
for Ml of them to run, and half of them
Avould be on the ground and the other

half scrambling over them. What a
sight.. Gradually the dogs thinned out as

the train gathered speed, but a feAv of

them kept up for about 20 miles. The
Indian horses Avere brought to Fort Union
by the cavalry and were later sold at

^

public sale.

For many years I Avondered Avhat had
become of all the dogs, Avhich must have

been a menace to all living things in that

country. A fcAv years ago Avhen I Avas

-^gain at Holbrook, I asked one of the

old timers Avhat had become of the

horde of Indian, dogs. "Oh man!" he
exclaimed, "avc just had to turn out and
shoot them, and, believe me, it kept us
busy. The coAvpunchers helped us and
they had great sport Avith the dogs,

shooting them from the saddle."

The first and last cars of the Indian
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train were occupied by the escorting
soldiers, and between the cars on the
platforms was a guard of four men. The
cars were packed to capacity with the
Indians. There was but little ventila-

tion, as the windows had to be kept closed
Within a couple of hours after the start,

the cars w^ere in ?. horrible condition.
Just imagine what a room Avould look like

which had been janjined witli animals and
kept closed for some time. That is just
the condition the railroad cars were in
when we came to our first stopping
place, a lonely water tank. There the
Indians were let out and fed. Six of
the bucks had been designated as
*'Capitanos," and had been placed each
in charge of a group of the Indians.
At every halt, always at some lonely
water tank, the rations were placed in
six equal piles and the interpi^.^ter
would call for the six " Capitano.s,

"

who would then divide the food among
their represenative groups.

At the first halt, after the Indians
had been let out, the division superin-
tendent of the road, who was on the
train, wanted to go inside one of the
cars, but he did not get farther than the
door," Whew!" he exclaimed, "That's
awful! I guess all we can do with this
equipment is to burn it when we get to
our destination." That night I had to
go to the rear car on the train, and as
there were no stops, I was compelled to
make my. way through the Avhole train
Heavens! When I think of that trip,
even at this time, I get seasick.

Something had to be done to clean the
cars, but ordinary methods would have
been madequate, so when the train
stopped for the morning feed, the super-
intendent had each car washed out w-ith
a hose and a powerful stream of water.
Of course, it was not a pleasure to have
to go into one of the cars after this
cleaning, but it was the only way to make
it possible for any human being, other
than an Indian, to enter them at all.
At Las Vegas, N. M., the train was

divided into two sections. Crow.ds were
at every station to witness the passing of
the Apaches, which spectajde attracted
people from long distances away from
the railroad. The Indians were there
checked oft', and it was discovered that
one buck was missing. How he had
been able to get away was a mystery.
Some months later this Indian was found
near his old stamping ground, on the
reservation.

The climate of Florida, to which the
Apaches were taken, did not agree with
them, and they were later sent to Okla-
homa, where their leader Geronimo, died
a few years ago. During tlie last year
of his life he was teaching a Sunday
school class, and preaching salvation to

his former bloodthirsty followers. That's
some reform.

Since the departure of the Apaches
in 1886. Arizona has had peace, and the
country thru Avhich we tramped, suffering
untold hardships is now settled and much
of the former desert is now a veritable
garden.* Only a few years ago I rode
in a pullman through a part of country
which I had known as a dreadful desert
in the early 80 's, and now children came
to the train at the stations to sell lus-

cious fruit of all varieties grown there.
What a change.
At San Carlos, I got off to look around,

and noticed the transformation of the
once-familiar country. An old Indian
looked at me for some time, then came
up and spoke to me. "I know you,"
he said, "you were here long time ago.
You not knoAv me? I Capt. Jack." Capt.
Jack had been the leader of a band of
murderous Apaches, who after killing an
Indian scout, put on war paint and made
a break for the mountains, and it was
at that time Avhen I came across them.
Capt. Jack remembered me, but he had
grown old and liad changed his ways,
like Geronimc.

Capt. J. U. Gillefs thrilling book "Six
Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for
$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera.
Texas.

^
Orders for back numbers of Frontier

Times continue to come to us, but we
cannot fill them. Our supply of back
numbers has been exhausted. All sub-
scriptions to Frontier Times must begin
with current number.

"THE TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS,
compiled and edited by J. Marvin Hun-
ter, under diretion of Geo. W. Saunders,
president of the Old Trail Drivers' Asso-
ciation. Two v/lumes, 500 pages each.
Price $3.00 per single volume, or $5.00
for the two volumes. Postpaid. Send
all orders to George W." Saunders, Union
Stock Yards, San Antonio, Texas.
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©f Mrio Jo Jo Gir©®iniw©(0)(d,

Written ])y Mrs. A. 1). CJeiitry, Fort Stockton, T •\xa.s.

We left Dublin, Ireland, on tiie pood
ship Quebec in 1853, arriving? at Liver-
pool. AVe remained there about two
weeks when we toolt passage for New
Orleans.- It took us three mouths and
seven days to cross the Atlantic at that
time, though we had a quiet voyage
with only one stormy night. One

"^

in-
cident of the voyage stands out vividly in
my memory. The Avord went out that a
pirate ship was chasing us' and there en-
sued the customary confusion and ox
citement incident to such news. Being
quite a young child, about six years of
age, I stayed on deck without being
noticed and as the ship approached I
noticed that the sailors all wore red
shirts and they floAv the same flag that
we did so our fears were allayed. It

was quite a joke among the passengers
the rest of the voyage.
Another incident that I clearly recall

was one night while we were at dinner
there was a sudden commotion and whirr-
ing of wings and the light of the immense
glass chandelier in Xhe dining room was
smashed, the glass shattering and falling
everywhere. It proved to be a flock of
sqa birds wiiich had been attracted by the
large light.

We arrived in New Orleans at nine
o'clock at night, remaining on board
ship till morning. The streets of the city
were brilliantly lighted by large square
lamps, which were lighted by men each
night. Next morning Ave Avent to the
St. Chares Hotel and it Avas there that I

saAv my first negro and heard him sing
*

' Suwanee River.
'

' While in Ncav
Orleans Ave Avent to hear the famous
singer, Jenny Lind, Previous to this Ave

had heard her in Dublin. Even as a
child I Avas aAvarc that I was in the
presence of a great personage.
My mother fell a victim to the yellow

fever scourarge AAdiich was raging in and
around Ncav Orleans and died in 1857. I

Avas left in charge of the llevercnd
Thomas Bacon, an Episcopal minister.

On the 7th day of April,1857, I departe-
ed for Belton, Texas, on the boat "Swamp
Fox", arriving at Galveston in the late

evening. There Avere a number of boats
anchored in harbor and I recall the
names of several, "The Black Warrior,"
"The Magnolia," and "The Island City,"

the last named being the property of
Capt. Wm. Hutchins, of Houston. I was
placed in care of Capt. Hutchins and
stayed in his home in Houston for t]]ree

Avceks before my relatives in Belton ar-

rived for me. We made the journey
from Houston to Belton in a buggy Avith-

out accident or undue delay. It was in
Belton that I saAv my first biscuits and
corn bread, and considered it very un-
palatable.

In Belt 'in 1 Avcnt to .school till the
outbreak of the Civil War and then I

like all Southern girls, learned the art
of spinning and Aveaving and before the
close of the Avar I was an adept in tlie

art, making our OA\'n hosiery by hand
and even our shoes Avhen occasion de-
manded that cloth shoes be worn. I

assisted in making the uniforms of the
first Confederate soldiers Avho left Belton
after the Avar broke out. Our coiiPee Avas
made of parched Avheat and our cake we
sweetened Avith honey, for there Avas no
sugar to be had, and at times Ave made
tea from live oak leaves. Our cotton
that Ave used for the manufacture of
clothing Ave obtained by the women going
out and stopping the government wagons
and confiscating what cotton avc needed
under protest from the drivers. When
Ave had obtained all that we needed Ave

told them to drive on. On one occasion
six hundred pairs of cotton cards Avere
shi})ped in to Belton by some company for
sale, and the Avomen just went down and
demanded that the cards be given to them
as they had to have them and had no
money to pay for tJiem'. This Avas done
though Avith grumbling consent.

After the close of the A\'ar I Avas mar-
ried to J. J. Greenwood and moved to
Lampassas, Texas, to make my home.
This was still an Indian country at that
time, and though they Avere supposed to

have been run out they made frequent
and terrifying raids on the settlers. We
Avere compelled to tie our horses up at
night to prevent tiie Indianh from steal-

ing them. They stole most all of our
horses at different times but one horse in

particular Avhich my husband Avas foolish
about Ave hated to lose. This horse he
had named "Hannibal" and had been
ofl'ered $500 for. One night the Indians
slipped in and stole hira and some one
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saw ihom, next day throe Indians on

liim. yiy husband and the piirsnino;

party found him later in the day dead
mi the trail with all legs cut off.

One incident wliieli happened about this

lime I will relate. My husband's brother,

Columbus Greenwood, had built in his

yard a small house for the accomidation
of traveler.s who he did not wish to invite

into the privacy of his home. On one
occasion a traveler claimed his hospitality

and he warned him to secure his horse

liefore nightfall as tlie times were danger-
ous and the Indians likely to make a raid

at any time. The traveler replied "I will

make m,y horse doubly safe for I will tie

him to the door knob," but to his

amazement next morning the horse was
gone. Indians were so stealthy that

they could do a trick like this and the

victim never be aware of their presence.

At this time most of the homes were
made of logs, though our home Avas

made of lumber. There were no windows
of glafis, wooden shutters taking the

place of windows. We cooked on an
open fire in huge iron ovens and pots and
a woman needed no rouge in those days
to render her complexion a carmen
shade. Our lights were candles manu-
factured at home by first killing a beef

to obtain the talloAV, then rendering it

and molding it, and even spinning the
wicks. My mold held only six candles,

which necessiated making candles very
often. To make the tallow hard we
used our own manufactured beeswax,
making a mixture which answered everj'

purpose. Our soap Avas made at home
from lye which we procured from wood
ashes and though it did not improve the

looks of our hands, it made the clothes

snowy white. At that time cotton was
scarce and few people could afford pure
cotton beds, so we mixed with it shucks
which helpe<l to fill up space but Avliich

was both a noisy and uncomfortable bed.

I made ray husband an entire suit of

clothes from cloth which I wove, half

wool and half cotton, made entirely by
hand, as I had no sewing machine. It

was not at all a bad looking suit for

that day and time and I marvel now when
I look back and wonder how I did it.

Our flour cost us $17.00 per barrel,

and calico cost us 30 cents per yard. We
had no luxuries at that time, but we did

not want for the real necessities as fat

beef, butter, milk, honey and vegetables

were plentiful and while our homes and
furniture were crude and rough we

uere all like one family, a neighbor was
a real friend, and wdiatever we had we
were willing to share with those less

fortunate.

AFTER FIFTY-TWO YEARS.
Speaking in tones, the mellowness and

strength of which were undiminished by
the growing infirmities of age, Mrs. T.

M. Muse, aged 78, a resident at present
of McKinne.y, returning to Waco for the
first visit after an absence of fifty-two

years, answered questions asked her by a
representative of the Times-Herald,
regarding th* startling changes which
had taken place in the city during the
period of her absence.
She said: "I have driven all over the

city, but have not yet seen one house or

building which I recognize as being here
when I left. The town has changed
like it was touched by a fairy. When I

came here the court house was in the

center of the square, and sand was so

deep on the square that buggies bogged
up in it. Most of the residences were
grouped on South First, Second and Third
streets at that time, and there -were not
very many of them, as Waco was at that

time (1862) a very small place.

''There was no bridge over the Brazos
and if any crossing was done at all, it was
by fording. I remember once when the

river was on a slight rise, that the water
almost came over our buggy.
"When I came here it was during the

civil war and very few young men w«re
left. Perhaps on that account Waco was
reraarkabl3^ free from lawlessnless.

Hundreds of negro slaves lined the streets

and cotton plantations abounded in the

country surrounding the town.
Mrs. Muse came to Waco from Ken-

tuckey, in 1861, just at the beginning of

the civil war. She was at that time only

fifteen years of age. She attended the

old Methodist female school, wdiich was
located here for two years, but at the

suggestion of the president of the school

she was transferred to Baylor to complete

her education in Greek under the famed
specialist, Dr. Rufus C. Burleson, who
grew to be one of her truest friends.

She took her degree in Greek from Baylo^

in 1865, married a fcAV years later, and
since 1872 had never visited Waco until

the present time.—Waco Times-Herald.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times

and thus help to extend the circulation of

this little magazine.
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By W. S. Adair, in Dallas Semi-Weekly News, October 21, 1924.

PP

N. B. Barbee of Crockett, father of N.

B. Barbee of Dallas, has been a resident

of Houston county since 1849. "I was
born in Tennessee in 1837, which makes
me 87 yearsold," said Mr. Barbee. *'My
father. Dr. James E. Barbee, moved to

Texas in 1841. He settled in Shelby

county, where he figured as one of the

Regulators in 1843. He went to the

Mexican War as a physican and surgeon

in 1846; the men in the heme company
agreeing to pay him each $3 a month
t)0 look after their health. This was in

addition' to his regular pay as an army
surgeon. I was at school at Wef?lej''an

College at San Augustine when Texas

was annexed, and I well remember the

ceremonies of pulling down the Lone

Star flag that floated over the main

buiding and of replaeiing it with the

Stars and Stripes.

"There was next to no money in cir-

culation in Texas in those days. A cow

and calf were legal tender for $10, and

it was in cows and calves that father was

paid for his professional services. In

the course of a few years he accumulated

quite a heard of longhorn cattle, slightly

mixed with better stock from the States.

In 1847 there came a long dry spell, dur-

ing which grass became so scarce in

Shelby County that it was necessary to

move the cattle; We rounded up our

herds and drove them to Houston

county. Finding abundant grass in the

vicinity of Hall's Bluff on the Trinity

River, we bought a quanity of Liverpool

salt from the steamer Grovernor Pease,

there anchored, salting tbe cattle and left

them. The next spring we moved the

family to Houston County m ox wagons.

A nound-up of our cattle showed that

they were all there. Occasionally buy-

ers came along and picked out some of

the choice steers, for which we were

glad to get $8 or $10 a head, but it was

long before there was any market for

stock cattle.

"Even in the days of the Republic the

planters of the old Southern States, fear-

ful of the outcome of the antislavery

agitation, begam to bring their negroes

to Texas and to open plantations in East

and Southeast Texas, and just before

and during the Civil War other planters

hurried their negroes to Texas to keep

the Yankees from getting them. That
accounts for the prese!n,ce of so many
negroes in East Texas today. The tools

and farm implements in use in Texas in

slavery times were made on the planta-

tion. Some of the cotton produced was
shipped on steamers on the Trinity River,

but perhaps the bulk of it was hauled
olni wagons to Houston. Often the riv^r

was so low for months at a time that

boats could not run. At such times,

planters who had piled their cotton on
the banks of the river got tired of wait-

ing for a rain and proceeded to wagon It

to Houston, Six yoke of oxen could haul
a wagon with ten bales of cottoai on it,

and at that rate it did not take long to

get a hundred bale-s to market. Team-
sters were often many weeks on a trip

to Houston, for they usually did not re-

txwn till they got a home load. In the
meantime they hauled from Houston to

other points as far away as Waco and
San Antonio. Uncle Jeff, my mother's
negro teamster, would often be absent
several months, but he always got back
with the money w'liich he faithfully turn-

ed over to her. Ho used to ride a pony
and drive his oxen. He hauled eight or
ten bales of cotton at a load and got $10
a bale for it. Shreveport and Jefferson

were also steamboat points in those

days, but the people in the country
from' Houston county south and west
preferred Houston as a market. When
we moved to Houston County there was
one house at Crockett and that was built

of logs and used as a general store.

"In early days the pork and bacon
problem' was easily solved in East Texas.
The woods of the river bottoms were full

of mast, and a specie of semiwild hog
flourished. Those swine were razor-

backs, but a great many of them weighed
200 pounds each. And there was no
more exciting sport to be found than
the hunting down of these same razor-

backs. The dogs which were used in

chasing them, seemed to get more thrills

out of a hunt than did the men. They
would bring the hogs to bay and hold
them till the men shot them ; and in case

the quarry broke and scattered, it was
their business to reassemble them in a
bunch for another shooting, and so on
till only the brood sows and pigs and
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young hogs were left. Many kinds of

game abou<nded. Deer grazed in the

open spaces and bears and ])anthers

Wolves howled at night around the court

hous square in Crockett and turkeys

woke you up with their gobbling every
morning. Wild pigeons, which flew in

clouds dense enough to hide the sun, had
a roost six miles northwest of Crockett.

p]lisha Clapp, the greatest Indian fighter

of the Soutlnvest, who must have come
to Texas in early 30s, lived ten miles

southwest of Crockett, and died and Avas

buried there during the Civil War. He
was tlie terror of all Indians who raided

that part of the country, for, riding at

a gallop he could unerringly follow the

faintest Indian tnnl. He often . pursued
raiding savages as far as the Tehuacana
Hills. His oompanion, almost as noted
an Indian fighter as he, was Houston Bee-
son. Beeson, who di'ed soon after the
close of the Civil War, was buried near
his home, three miles south of Crockett.
r>oth of these pioneers have descendants
scattered over the State.

''The eerly settlers of East Texas
were the best people in the world, and
undesirable characters did not sojourn
"ry long with tlienv. When such a
haracter appeared, Elisha Clapp or
Houston Beeson, after consulting with
others, would take him aside and pleas-

antly tell him that he had made a mis-
take in settling in the community, and
that ir would be better for all concerned
r he left during the next night. There
^ no record that anyone thus warned
ailed to take the hint. Disputes, quar-

i-els and feuds among the people were
generally nipped in the bud. When it

began to appear that serious trouble
was brcAving Elisha Clapp or Houston
Beeson acting as spokesman for the
better element of the people, would ap-
pear as peacemaker. They would find

out what the disagreement was about,
announce who was right and who
wrong, and tell the disputants to get
together, and in conclusion, make them
shake hands. In all their public acts

these tAA'^o old men seem'ed to be the most
disinterested persons in the world. All
they did would bear the closest scrutiny
both at the time and afterward, for they
were always right. Such men were in

dispensable in rough frontier life.

"I went to the Civil War as a soldier

in Company E, Gould's Battalion,

Walker's Division. I was in the fight-

ing at Manvsfield, La.; Jenkins' Ferry
and Pleasant Hill. It was the plan of
the Federals in the Louisiana campaign
for the army of General Banks and the
army of Gen. Steele, which were coming
from different directions, to unite at
Mansfield, there defeat our forces and
then to burn a way through Texas to the
Rio Grande and the Gulf like that burn-
ed by General Sherman on his march to
the sea, and to send Texas cattle to feed
th'e Federal armies. But they burujed
nothing in Texas, nor did they get behind
a Texas steerT In fact, they did not so
much as get a peep into the promised
land. Our froces prevented them' from
uniting their armies at Mansfield and
there defeated the army of Gen. Banks.
When Gen. Banks retreated from Mans^
field. Gen. Steele also sounded a retread;.

One division of our men followed Gen.
Banks and the other pursued Gen. Steele.

I was in the latter division. Gen Steele

retreated to a point near Pine Bluff,

where he took up such a strong position

that we did not deem it wise to attack
him. We had accomplished the pur-
pose for which Texas had mustered the

last man.
"By 1855 Crockett had developed in-

to a typical Southern county sieat town
with the best class of Southern people
for inhabitants. But after the war, in

common Avith the towns of the South
generally, it was for a long time at a
standstill. The coming of the railroad

som'e years after the war changed the

transportation system, doing away with
wagons as freighters and putting the

teamsters out of business, but without
immediately increasing land values or

bringing about better times in Houston
County. Even to this good day we have
no market for cattle and hogs. I said

awhile ago that when we came to Texas
a cow and calf were legal tender for $10.

An intelligent farmer told me the other

day that the beef cows of Houston Coun-
ty could be bought for ^out nine dollars

a head. Fat steers are of course worth
a little more than that. The sam'e farmer
said that the best offer he could get

for some fat hogs he had on hand was
four and a half cents on foot, but that

the man making the offer seemed to be

joking, since he had not come for the

hogs."
Mr. Barbee was a member of the

twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sessions

of the Texas Legislature.
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TWO HISTORIC SECTIONS
It is a somewhat remarkable fact that

a very large majority of the men whose

nam'es are most eonspieuons in the

annals of Texas history should have been

residents and many of them natives of

two sections of the state—East Texas

To call even a partial roll is to name

Sam Houston, J. Pinkney Henderson,

whom the late Governor 0. M. Robert^;

said was the ablest man ever in public

life of Texas; George T. Wood, Louis T.

Wigfall, 0. M. Roberts, T. J. Jennings,

W. B. Ochiltree, F. B. Sexton, Frank W.
Bowden, John H. Reagan, R. B. Hubbard,

James S. Hogg, M.ci;,.ia:i II Bonner,

.John L. Henry, T. R. Bonn-r. most

accomplished of parlimeii(:«r '^r.i S. W.
Blount, one of the signers of the Texas

Declaration of Independence, and

Horace Chilton.

In that list are found five governors,

four United States scinators and three

judges of the Supreme Court, and one

one man who was governor ol: two states,

twice president of a republic and for

twelve years United States senator.

It would be difficult to duplicate suoh

a list in any one section of any state in

the Union.
When we go into Brazoria County, in

South Texas, we are able to name a list

of men who left in varying degrees their

impress on the era in which they lived.

In that county was the home of

Stephen F. Austin, whose name is woven
in imperishable colors in the very warp
and woof of Texas History, and whose

far reaching vision, courage and unselfish

patriotism were coupled with shrinking

modesty and stainless purity.

The late Guy M. Bryan, his nephew,

was reared in that county and Avas twice

a member of congress and twice a speaker

of the house of representatives of

Texas. The Bryan and Perry families

settled in that county at an early day
and have always been honorably aB-

sociated with its history.

The list continued includes Thomas
M. Jack, the knightly gentleman, able

lawyer and gallant soldier, and Andrew
P. McCormic and James H. Bell, the

first of whom died as a member of a

federal court, and the second occupied

a place on the supreme bench of Texas.

Both were natives of Brazoria County.

There lived there, too, and were partners

in the practice of law, John W. Harris,

who was the first attorney general of

the state, and Elisha M. Pease, who was
twice governor of Texas.

There also lived there General Joseph

Bates, whose garb of black broadcloth,

his massive head of snow-white hair

and his towering and gigantic form

made him conspicious in every assembly.

He had served in the legislature of

Alabama while a citizen of that state.

John A. Wharton, who fought at the

battle of San Jacinto, lived in Brazoria

County, and his son, John A. Wharton,

the gallant commander of Confederate

cavalry, was born there.

The Masterson family, with perhaps

the exception of Thomas G. Masterson,

the father ,were natives of Brazoria

County. Two sons filled the position of

county judge of Brazoria County, and

the son of one of the two filled the same

position. James R. Masterson was for

about twelve years judge of the district

court of Harris county, and later his

nephew was the efficient judge of the

Fifty-Fifth district court of the same

county. rBanch T. Masterson, 'another

son of Thmas C. Masterson, was one of

the most capable land lawyers in Texas,

and a man as modest as he was capable.

Such a record of judicial service in one

family has rarely, if ever, been paralelled.

"Th'e first congress of the Republic

of Texas was held in Brazoria County,

and some of the most important legisla-

tion of the new^ republic was enacted in

that county.

In all ages of the world men have

instinctively associated with great men
and great events the places at which

those events transpired, and thpse men
played their parts, and it is most meet

and fit that the memory of men and the

events associated with the romantic

.history of Texas should be kept alive in

the minds of the people, who are so

greatly debtors to those who worthily

strove and served, and have passed on.

—

Houston Chronicle

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing address! be sure to

give former address.

NO MUSIC METHOD compares with

my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-

sons. Result of 2o years' teaching. Fif-

teen dollars for course. Senv' C. 0. D.

—Mrs. Fletcher Layton, Medina, Texas.
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W. E. Payne, in Houston Chronicle, April 21, 1912.

In the spring of 1880, with ray family,

a young man named Larkin, his mother
and sister, I moved to the Chickasaw Na-
tion and leased a farm in Red River bot-

tom, about 12 miles from Denison. The
place of which I speak was renowned, if

not historical. Tt had for many years

been the domicile of old Dock Carter, an
old time annuity captain for the Chicka-
saws, who a few years previous to the

time of which I speak, had -died in the

city of Washington, while on an embassy
to that place for the Chickasaw Nation.

When he departed for Washington witli

his family, the house was left unoccupied
and had so remained even till the time of

our coming.
When we took possession of the place,

to our great wonder, the house was filled

with beds, trunks, costly mirrors, and
bookcases filled with works of standard
English and American authors. Every-
thing seemed to be disposed very much as

when the place had been abandoned by
Dock Carter and his family. Here was
a fortnight's riddle to solve. Why had
the furnishings of that house remained all

those years intact, exposed to the greed
and avarice of all comers? Do what we
could, think as we might, for many days
the mystery became more profound. As
time went by, we were slowly advised
that the place was haunted by the spirit

of old Dock Carter, which kept nightly
vigils over the sacred precincts of his old

home. ' The Indians for miles around
held the place in mortal dread. They told

all sorts of fabrications of spectres,

ghosts and ghouls, which had been seen

by every belated traveler who had pass-

ed that way for a great while. Through
superstitious fear, the Indians had con-

jured up the notion that Dock Carter
could be seen in all sorts of fantastic

forms and guises.

Very many, too, were the recitals of

both deluded whites and Indians that

lights were often visible in the house at

night, horses were frequently seen hitch-

ed in the yard or lot, and voices and
unearthly groans were often heard in

the open hallway. Blood stains were
visible on the floor of several rooms, of

which some were so bold as to say they
were the blood stains of sundry persons
who had been murdered in the house

and buried under the ample hearth-
stone.

That there wore some grounds for all

the exagerated recitals Ave all realized,

but what the real ghost had been, for
a long time we were unable to determine.
However, as time passed we became
fully convinced that the weird sights

and sounds around the place had arisen
from the fact tliat the deserted house
had long been the rendezvous of a
band of horse thieves or the retreat of
yeggmen and robbers. As time went by
and old Dock Carter did not put in an
appearance, a degree of reassurance
possessed the Uidies and altogether a
very happy and prosperous year passed
away. We saw no ghosts, heard no
fiendisTi yells and were never disturbed
by the band of horse thieves we suspect-
ed to visiting the place.

From the days of the earliest settle-

ments in the northern portion of Gray-
son county, the peninsula shaped point
of land between Choctaw and Red River
had borne the euphonious name of
''Thief Neck" from the inherently per-
verse character of the first families.
At the time of which I write two
"scions" of those pioneers, Lee Langford
and his cousin, Thede De Graffenreid
were notorious outlaws along the line
of Texas and the Indian Territory, with
headquarters near their old home in

Thief Neck.
I remained in the Chickasaw Nation

till the first days of 1881. At tliat

time I left young Larkin and his mother
on the old Dock Carter place and mov-
ed into Texas, stopping for the vear at
Wolf City.

During the spring of 1881, early one
morning a prepossessing young man rode
up to the gate of the old Carter residence
and accosted a neighbor named Henry,
who was a farm hand emi)loyed by
young Larkin, He Was leading a fine

young horse, which he sairl he wanted
to leave with the negro till he should
return from a short trip into the
Chocktaw Nation. The pay being to

the negro's satisfaction, the man rode
away leaving the horse in Henry's care.

When young Larkin eaiDe out and saw
told of the matter he realized that a

stolen liorse had been h^ft oji Henry's
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hands. Acting upon his first impulse,

he carried the horse to Carpenters BlulY,

two miles distant, on the Texas side of

the river and lellinp^ the men of thiit

place of the circumstances, he was ad-

vised that the horse had been stolen,

and from the description' of the stranger

every one said he was Lee Langford.

Upon the advice of the business men
of the place a notice was inserted in

the Denison papers, with the hope of

finding the owner. But days lengthen-

ed into weeks and weeks into months
without one whisper from the owner of

the horse or the thief who had left tlse

animal with the negro, Henrj'.

Young Larkin was cautioned by every

one to tie on guard constantly, for,

sooner or later, Langford and De Graf-

fenreid Avouhl make a desperate effort to

take the horse. Accordingly the animal

at night was carried into the yard and
locked to a large catawba tree at the

window of the bedroom of young Larkin.

At that time I returned to the na-

tion and stopped with Larkin and his

mother in the old Carter house. Shortly

after my return to the territory ru-

mors were afloat that a band of horse

thieves had come into the country, and
were at that time encamped in a dense

cedar brake near the farm, of Colonel

Lem Reynolds, a wealthy and promi-

nent Chickasaw.
About ten days after that time I

was under the necessity of going to

Denison on business. I remained over

night in the city. Late at night I met
a man from the Nation who admonished
me for being away from hom'e at night

and said that I liad met Choctaw Bell

as I came to Denison and had been re-

cognized by him ; that he did not har-

bor a doubt but that the band had at-

ready raided the place and carried away
the horse and perhaps slain Larkin and
the negro Henry.

About 3 o'clock the following morn-
ing I set out home and arrived at the

ferry on the river at sunrise. When I

reached that place I was told that the

Dock Carter place had been raided by
Lee Langford and his band and tljat

young Larkin and a band of citizens

from the Texas side of the river had
had gone in pursuit of the gang.

Some time after midnight Lee Lang-
ford and his band had gone to the Car-

ter place. Two with Winchesters in

Jiaad had gone to the rear of the hall-

way, two to the front of the door, while
the fifth man, Mack Stephens, liad bokl-

ly entered the hall and knocking on the

door of Larkins' room, called on him to

come to the door. Half asleep and think-

ing that it was I, just returning from
Denison, the young man arose from the

bed and staggered into the hall elad

'Onlj" in his night clothes. When he
reached the hall he ^v^as covered with
five guns in the hands of desperate and
vindictive men. The leader ordered him
to unlock the horse at once, and to

faciliate his sluggish motions he was
punched a number of times with the

gun i^i the hands of his captors.

Having forced youing Larkin to unl

lock the horse, the band mounted their

horses and rode away, taking the old

Fort Smith trail. Before leaving, how-
ever, the leader of the party in derision

and contempt paid Larkin for the notice

inserted . in the newspapers and very
plainly warned him not to stand in their

way in the future.

As soon as the band left young Lar-
kin rode with all speed to Carpenter's
Bluif, aroused the little village and told

the inhabitants of the attack. Within
an hour some tweh''e or fifteen men,
heavily armed and well mounted, crossed

Red River and gave chase to the
,
re-

treating band. The • posse had been
gone from the ferry abo\it an hour when
I arrived on the ground.

The news had traveled rapidly and
soon there were scores of Indians on the

ground ready to folloAv any leader in

pursuit of the horse thieves. John
Mashbum, a white man who had an In-

dian wife, was at that time sheriff of

Panola County. When he reached Car-

penter's Bluff he proceeded to select a

posse of ten or twelve Indians and my-
self to go in pursuit of the outlaws.

The party of whites never succeeded
in. finding the trail of the fugitives, but
crossed the bayou, the line between the

Chickasaw and the Choektaw nation, en-

tirely above the trail taken by Langford
and his band, and continued the journey
two days travel into the Choctaw nation

without" coming in contact with the

thieves.

Early in the morning our party struck

the trail of the band, leading between the

bayou on one side and the river on the

other. During the entire morning we
followed the trail through the long

prairie grass. As the noon hour ap-
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proached we had reached a narrow nook
of land covered with wild collards and
snraac, lying between the creek and the
river, about one mile from the conflu-

ence of the streams. Just as our party
came around a grove of blackjacks and
dwarf oaks we saw the band in a grove
of trees busily engaged in preparing
dinner. When Langford and his band
saw us they caught up their guns and
hastily took protection behind trees near
their campfire. Realizing our danger,

as if by a common impulse, our party
left the horses and also ensconced our-

selves behind small trees near us. Even
before we reached the shelter of the
trees we were gi-eeted with a discharge
of Winchester balls passing alarmingly
near our heads. In less time than it

takes to relate it the battle was on in

earnest.

An arm, a hand, a foot or leg expos-

ed for a fraction of a second was greeted

with dozens of leaden missiles. Dur-
ing the fusillade I managed to empty
my gun, the magazines of which carried

sixteen cartridges. John Mashburn,
Bud Kemp, Jim McLaughlin and Dave
Kemp were busj' with both guns and
pistols.

Jim McLaughlin was a full-blood

Choctaw. Having become desperate
from the persistent firing of Langford
and his band, he boldly stepped from
the shelter of the tree and defied Lee
Langford to single combat. At that

that moment LangfoTd stepped from
cover and discharged both barrels of a

shotgun charged with heavy shot at the
Choctaw.

Although the distance was more
than 100 paces, one of the shot found
lodgement in young McLaughlin's thigh.

With an oath he fell and was unable to

regain his feet. At that moment the

entire band of thieves gave up their po-

sitions and fled precipitately to a deep
ravine in the rear of their position some
10 or 12 roos. In the fight Langford 's

arm was broken by a Winchester ball.

Wilbur was wounded in the hand. Mack
Stephens was shot twice in one leg,

above the knee. Choctaw Bell was
shot in the back and The e De Graffen-
reid escaped unhurt.

Following in hot pursuit, we reached
the ravine after the fugitives had con-
cealed themselves in the woads. Every
horse and every man had escaped. After
searching in vain for men and horses we

returned to the battle ground. We
found McLaughin able to ride home.
After making a meal at the camp of the
renegades we returned home.

When the Langfor-d band reached
the bushes they found that their horses
had already retreated to the woods.
Bell was desperately wounded. Realiz-

ing that his only hope lay in reaching a
surgeon, he mounted the horse taken
the night before from Larkin and made
a reckless dash to go to Durant. When
within a short distance of that place he
reached an Indian's hut, where he died
during the day. Mack Stephens and
Wilbur lay concealed till the next day.
A wagon loaded with lumber passing bj'-

on the way to Big Blue carried them
away. In a short time Stephens was
killed by a negro in Creek Nation. Thede
DeGraft'enreid made his way on foot to

friends in Choctaw Nation, near Walnut
Grove. He never returned to the
Chickasaw Nation, nor to the sacred
precincts of Thief Neck again.

Lee Langford was desperately wound-
ed. He lay concealed in the thick

growth of brushwood till late in the af-

ternoon. Realizing that he must have
human aid or die, he staggered to his

feet and set out in quest of some human
habitation. He had not gone far when
he was picked up by a white man named
Dodd, who had a Chocktaw family, and
carried to his house and such aid as

they could give was extended to him.
As stated above, the party of which

young Larkin was a member went two
days journey down Red Rivet into the
Choctaw Nation. On the third or
fourth day, as they were returning, the

men from Carpenter's Bluff stopped at

Dodd's house. Upon learning who
they were Dodd told the party that he
had six or eight fine horses claimed by
the thieves in his pasture and that Lee
Langford was at that time in Dodd's
house, wounded and Avell nigh dead.

Larkin and his party took po.s.session

of both Langford and the horses. Lang-
ford, notwithstanding the severity of

his wound, was placed upon a horse and
made to accompany the party from Car-
penter's Bkiif on the journey home.

When the captors reached home Lee
Langford was given into the hands of

the sheriff of Grayson County and incar-

cerated in Sherman jail. The wound
proved so severe that it was necessary

(Continued on Page 31)
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In the days when Arizona and New
Mexico were the practie grounds for

ranching, prospecting, stock-rnnning

and outlawry, two importan^^^ articles

were found among the. equipment of

most every hor'seman who rode the plains

and highlands.

A well-oiled six-shooter strapped in a

holster to the belt of the cowman,
rancber or prospector was his chief

means of defense against human enemies.

A rope of about thirty feet made
of horse and cow hair was carried coiled

oini his saddle and used as a lariat and

source of protection against rattlesnakes

at night.

Now do not make the mistake and

think that the homespun lariat was used

for lassoing poisonous snakes, for it has

beeri but rarely that a rope has been de-

voted to such a purpose in the West. A
centuryold tradition of the range country

is the "belief that one of these hair ropes

looped around the spot where the

westerner sl'eeps rolled in his blankets

is an efficent safeguard againsst rattle-

snakes.

Thousands and thousands of cowboys,

packers, trailers, trappers, Indian scouts .

and soldiers hav^e availed themselves of

this precaution during the countless

nights that they have slept stretched out

of the ground with the stars

in the sky as the illuminators
|
ij:-^'.u' v-?... i'

of their outdoor bedcham-
bers. The supposition has

;

been that the rattlesnake
\

would never pass over a hair

rope. Like the origin of

many another superstition,

the birthplace of this One

has never been found.

Will C. Barnes, of Wash-
ington, who has charge of

tire grazing of 10,000,000

head of livestock on the

110,000,000 acres of range

in our national forests, is

the first man to test out and
disprove this theory. This

man Bannes at one time or

another experienced every
thrill and danger which the

Far West has to offer. Forty
four years ago he was mili-

tary telegraph operator at Fort Apache
in tlie heart of the most dangerous Indian
territory in Arizona. Soldier Barnes was
awarded the Comgressional medal of hon-
or for running the Indian lines on one
hazardous occasion and bringing back
succor to the garrifoin which was sur-
rounded by bloodthirsty savages.

Thereafter, Barnes served as a cowboy
and made the mighty kap from cow-
puncher to wealthy ranlcher. His 7,000
head of cattle ranged a territory of 200
square miles. Pie served in the Ariziona
stat'e legislature for one term. A terri-

ble drouth ruined his herd and the influx

of sheep ranchers forced Barnes to mi-
grate to New Mexico. In those days,

New Mexico was the wildest and wooliest

part of our western frontier. The ter-

ritory was the dumping grounds for out-

laM^s and outcasts of civilization. The
Texas Rangers drove the riff-raff out of

the Lone Star State into New Mexico.
The sheriffs in Arizona chased their crim-
inals and ba'ndits over the state line. It

Avas under these turbulent conditions

of hell-roaring ranch life that Barnes
lived, won success and was elevated to

the position of assemblyman in the New
Mexico legislature.

Will Barnes was once a m'ember of a

posse that pursued some of the most dcs-

1

....liond Back Rattler.
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pcrafe gangsters of the notorious "Ai"
-k-niiings band. On tliis search for four
liours one day an outlaw kept his rifve

pointed at Barnes' h(>art, waiting for tlie

rancher to step o\ cr a cei"(aiu marlc.

F>arfnes knew nothiiig of tlie hidiien cave
in which the criminals Avero concealed.
IT*' passed close to their ambush but did
not step over the imaginary line Avhicli

tlie leader of the gang had specified. That
vas the closiest call to death Avhich Barnes
I ver experienced. It was not until years
.ifter when the oiitbnvs Avere finally

lounded up that r>ari';es Ic^arned of the

unseen danger that liad threatened liim.

Tt was while liA'ing in Arizona that
Will Barnes, well acquainted with the

friendly Hopi, Navajo and Apache In-

dians of that region;, openied.an extraor-

dinary eurio shop. He specialized in the

sale of Indian l)asketry, blankets, moc-
casins, and other art work. One day an
Indian brought in a couple of rattle-

;:akes. Barmes had no ruse for the r^p-

iiles, but being afraid to offend the red^
man lie finally purirliased the rattlers at

twenty-five cents apiece. This Indian
told all his friends about the sale. Soon
Barnes M'as overrun with rattlers. He
was literally forced ii^^^ tlip r:ittli>-;->;.tl:i'

business as a side lini'

There was but one {(usmdic cjuikm i.u-

tfie profitable marketing of the da:iger-

ous reptiles—to advertise in some maga-
zine in the east. That is what Barnes
did. As a result, he sold thousands of

rattlesnakes to scientists and showmetn
in all parts of Ara'crica and in most for-

eign countries. He capitalized on a

novel opportunity and made a .niceessful

go of the snake -selling enter])rise. In

time be added Gila monsters to Ids mar-
ket menagerie. It was seldom that the
Barnes store had less than a dozen (lila

monsters and a half-hundred adult rat-

i(>rs on hand;
A half-dozen oi thv largest and finest

rattlers were displayed in a glass case in

front of the store, the balance of the rep-

tiles being kept out of sight in secure
cages. Will Barnes latterly told the
writer about a Frenchman, an amateur
naturalist and scientist, who came regu-
larly to the shop. The Frenchman visit-

<'d the Ilopi Indian Keservatiom during
iheir celebrated snake-dan«e ceremonies
;ind there carefully studied the methods
which the redskins us"! •» it-iudling and
<iiarming the snakes.

The foreigner finally reuirned to Phoe-
Jiix and subsequently boasted that hie

could handle the rattlesnakes as expertly
as any of the Indians. At that tim'j, Mr.
Barnes had a Diamond Back rattler, six

feet long and four inches in diameter at

the "waist," ou display in the glass cage.
This variety is the most surly and savag'c?

of all rattlers. One day tlie Frenchman,
using a special snake remover which Mr.
Barnes had devised, lifted the snake from
tho l)ox despit!> llie protests of the by-
standers and owner of the store.

"^The would-be snake expert laid the
great reptile ou the floor and teased it

until it struck savagely and threw itself

forward about half its"^ full length. The
Frenchman caught the snake by the back
of its head as it lay extended and lifted

it from the ground exactly as the Hopi
Indians would have done. Tlie infuriat-

ed 'snake made a din with its rattles and
writhed and coiled its body about like

mad. Finally, it wrapped several coils

around the man's arm and secured pur-
chase enough so that it could again strike

despite the fact that he held its head as

tightly as he Avas able. The fangs pene-
trated the man's hand between the thumb
and forefinger. A tourniquet Avas (quick-

ly tAvisted around the Frenchman's wrist,

tlie fang of the snake Avas removed from
his haind Avith a knife; the Avound Avas

thoroughly slashed and sucked to -extract

the poison. Two doctors Avere summon-
ed at once and did all possible for the
victim. Their efforts AA'ere of no aA'ail

and Avithin a day the man died after suf-

fering terrible agonJ^ Mr. Barnes also

told me of another instance Avhere a Phoe-
nix lawyer, while visiting a famous Ari-

zona hot si)rings, slept in a primitive

adobe hut. He jumped out of bed one
morning—and stV'pjied on a "horned" or

"side-winder" rattler coiled on a rug.

The snake bit the laAvyer in the instep

and despite every effort of medical
science to save him, the victim died Avith-

in eight hours.

G. W. James, author and explorer,came

to Phoenix one time expressly to study

the rattlesnakes AAhich Mr. Barnes then

had on hand. He Avas experimenting to

develop an efficient antidote for rattle-

snake poison. Finally, Mr. Barnes con-

sented to allow the .scientist to extract

some poison' from the reptiles. The snake

OAvner tells Avhat foUoAved:

"Mr. James grabbed an active Dia-

mond Back rattler five and one-half feet

in length from tiie cage. The snake

shoAved fight. It opened its mouth to the

uttermost extent, the jaws almost at
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right angles to the body, the ugly fangs

unhinged! and erect, the enveloping

sheath slowly receding from them.
Meantime, the snake appare'ntly was
slipping slightly through the scientist's

thumb and finger which encircled its

head. Suddenly, with lightning-like

rapidity, the rattler gave its head a pe-

culiar tAvist which threw the upper jaw
into such a position as to allow it to

make a sideswipe at the lower part of

Mr. James' thumb. Only one fang
touched the flesh but so strong was the

stroke that the needle-like weapon tore

a sliding gash an inch long and three-

quarters of an inch deep in the member.
"James did not lose his nerve but

retained his tight grip on the snake's

head which he manipulated in such a

manner as to enable him to secure one-

half a teaspoonful of poison from one

fang. This poison he placed in a tiny

vial. His thumb, and wrist were
•drenched with the poison but he show-
ed the spectators that it ha'd come en-

tirely from the fang that caused the

wound. He pried the snake's mouth
open and pointed to the empty poison

sack on the one side and the full on the

other. Prisviously the common belief

had been that the ejection of the poison

had been involuntary so far as the rat-

tler was concerned—that every time the

rattler struck and "sank its fangs the

poison streamed into the wound. Scien-

tist James contends, however, that the

snake absolutely controls the ejection

of poison.

"Wounded though he was, the scien-

tist in James was stronger than the f»ar

of a fatal result. It was not until he
finished his scientific inspection that he
tossed aside the rattler and submitted
to having the wound dressed. A tourni-

quet was placed at the elbow. Liberal
applications of permanganate of potash
and very hot Avater were then flooded

over the wound. Bluish discoloration

soon set in accmpanied by terrific pains
and soreness. For several days James
was very ill and it was two months be-

fore he regained full use of his hand
and arm. The after-results were sing-

ular. For the next eighteen months
James' stomach swelled and solidified

every sixty to ninety days. For sever-

al days the scientist would suffer great

agony and then the pain would cease. It

was only after taking a course of mud
baths at a f?lmous mud springs that the

attacks ceased."

There is a case on record in Arizona
where a rattler bit a Mexican boy. The
lad lost his power of speech as a result.

Each year on the date of the original

bite, he would wander away to the de-

sert where he would play with bugs,

toads and lizards. For a day or so

the boy seemed to lose his mind and for-

get all humanity. It is quite likely

while in his subnormal condition he
handled and played with dangerous
snakes.

Mr. Barnes' familiarity with rattle-

snakes has made his an amateur authori-

ty on those reptiles. He says that the

fangs of the rattlers are sharp as needles

and are hollow. The poison is forced
from the storage sac through the thread-

like opening into the wound made by
the fang. Doctor S. Weir Mitchell, an
eminent expert on rattlers, reports that

the snakes usually carry eight to ten

reserve fangs. The hiss of the rattler

is caused by the air expelled from its

body toward its victim. Like flies, rat-

tlesnakes are viviparous and bring forth

their young alive. The first button or

rattle is present when the snake is born.

Captive rattlesnakes at the age of six-

teen months have been found to have
six rattles. Subsequently, one or two
rattles fall otf each time the snake
sheds its skin. They are easily injured

or broken from the body. The rattles

bear no relation Avhatsoever to the age
of the snake.

J. B. Milam of Dripping Springs,
Texas, has in his possession a fine old

gun Avhich belonged to his great uncle,

Ben Milam, the hero of San Antonio.
The old gun was made 94 j^ears ago, but
it is still in excellent condition and
shoots accurately. It is a splendid piece

of Avorkmanship, is mounted Avith sih'^er

ornaments of elaborate design. "Masonic
emblems being conspicious among these

ornaments. The genuineness of the Ben
Milam possession can easily be proven,
as the gun has been in the family ever
since Old Ben ]\Iilam was killed in San
Antonio, alleges the present OAvner. It

is a valuable relic and should, be placed
in some of our state museums. Mr.
Milam says he might induced to part
Avith the old gun for a certain considera-

tion.

Send us a club of four subscribers and
$6.00 to pay for the four, and Ave '11 send
Frontier Times to you for one year, free.
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krfy C®Mir{tilhiip mud Mamaig® nim T®^as
The i'oUowinjif was Avritten by Newton

('. Duncan of Wbeelock, Texas, and was
read at the mcotinpr of the Old Settlers'

Association of Bell county in November,
1 004

:

In 1837, aftT the Mexican war, our
htnd office reO])Mied, having been closed

dnrinp- the war. Coiigi-ess met and enact-
ed a law grantinor t^ every man who was
the head of a family, and who had an
honorable discharge from' the army, a

league of land. But this condition was
to last for only a short time.

To give a correct idea of courtship at

that time, and of marriage also, I must
Jiave a beginning corner. In most cases
the engagements were made at the cow
pen gate. Many of the men lived in

camp, and being I-ashful, did not have
the courage to visit the girls at the
houses, but went instead to the cowpen
Avhere they would find the girls milking.

Of course after the law giving land to

married men was passed, every man,
young and old, who did not have a wife
started out in search of one. Soon all

the girls were either married or engaged,
some marrying as young as twelve ycar.s

of age. One young man, M'hom we will

call Sam, came in from army ratlier latj,

and like all the others, started out to

hunt a wife, but all his girl friends were
either engaged or married except one,

a widow, Mrs. Sikcs. Later lie found
a girl named Liz/je wlio was, he decided,

to be preferred to Mrs. Sikes, so one
morning he started out courting and
found Lizzie at the- cow pen. He rode
up, said "good morning" and dismount-
ed, Lizzie shutting the gate on him and
compelled him to stand on the outside.

lie told her he had come on important
business and wanted to talk to her, of-

fering her all the inducements he could
to marry him, telling her about the land
they would get. But she did not give

liim much encouragement, saying she too

had urgent business, that of milking
about thirty cows, so they could have a
cheese to cut by Thursday. (This meant
a dance and general good time in those

days.) Sam urged his case and told her
there was no one left excejit the widow
;ind herself. ^^>^i^|

"Well, why didn't you take the wid-
der, Sam?" asked Lizzie.

"Wa'al I had some serious objec-
tions," said Sam.

"What are they?" inquired Lizzie.

"Wa'al, T found on close examina-
tion slie liad lost an eye: then she's red-

]if»aded, roman-nosed, and worse than all.

she smokes a gourd-neck pipe that will

liold half a plug of tobacco, and I have
always had a horror of being burnt."
"Sam," said Ijizzie, "your judgement's

good on that. An' I've .been tliinkiug

something about getting married an' T

reckon I had just as well begin talkins:

about it now as any time. But before 1

make yon any promises, you've got to

make me three promises; first, that you
won't drink whiskey; second, that you
won't gamble, and last tluit you won't
ride a pitcliing horse."

"Wa'al," said Sam, "to the tv/o first

I can easily promise, but as to the last I

don't know sowell. I've already promised
Major Golden to catch some buffalo
calves for him next spring, and mighty
nigh all his horses pitch."

When Lizzie reached the house she

discussed the matter with the old folks

and got their consent to he marriage.
Tlien Sam was called in and they set the

wedding day, agreeing on Thursday, tlie

day fnr the (diecse cutting, as the guests

M'crc already invited. Ladies must have
been held in iiigher esteem then than now
judging from the cost of marrying, as it

took ten dollars then to get married. This
couple Avas to be married by the first

county judge of Robertson county, Mas-
silon Farley, and the question now with
Sam was how he cjuld raise that ten dol-

lars. He went to the judge and asked
him if he -would accept an order on a

country strore nearby. The judge said

"yes that would do;" so then Sam went
to the merchant to make some arrange-

ment ^vith him to pay this order, and the

merchant finally agreed to take deer

hides, and if he could not kill enough
deer a few coon skins to finish out. So
all Sam's friends rallied to help him kill

Ids necessary number of deer and coons.

When the skins were carried in there

was lacking one in number, but one of

the crowd had carried an opossum skin,

and having on a coonskin cap, he cut the

tail off his cap, fastened it to the 'ixis-

sum skin, and this went in for change.

This seemed to bo satisfactory to the

merchant, so Sam got his' order and
carried it to the judge. The marriage

took i^lace at tlu^ jippointed time.
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Tlhi® A(dl¥®initor®§ ©IF Jack D®lb®i
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

SECOND INSTALLMENT

xV day or so after our return to Quin-
tana, the officer in command of the In-

vincible was instructed to take our com-
pany on board and to sail immediately
for Copano, on Aransas bay, where we
Avere to disembark and march from
thence to Goliad. It was rumored that

a considerable force had already been
concentrated at that point, under the

command of Col. J. W. Fannin, destined
for the invasion of the border states of

Mexico, and of course we surmised that

'Our company would form a part of the

invading army.
We set sail about dark, and a brisk

norther springing up, by daylight the

next morning we were in sight of Arai.i-

sas Pass, Avhich we shortly entered with-

out difficulty, and cast anchor in a se-

cure harbor behind the southwest point

of Matagorda island. This harbor has
been, in times past, a rendezvous for the

vessels of the famous pirate, Lafitte,

On the island the embarkments around
his old camping grounds or fortifications

were still visible, and along the beach
were many posts yet standing with inon

rings affixed to them, which undoubtedly
had been used for securing the small

boats that pliled between the vessels and
the shore. "The pass" was |;nown.
then only to Lafitte and his followefrs.

and here in security they could repair

their vessels, sup])Iy them with wood and
water, and divide among themselves the

spoills of tlieir pirfitical expeditions. On
the east end of Galveston Island they had
a similar place of rendezvous, near where
the city now stands, and the remains of

their fortifications could be plainly seen
Avhen I first landed on the island, in 1837.

A few years ago while excavating sand
Hicar these old fortifications some work-
men found a considerable amount of old

Spanish coin, buried no doul)t by some
pirate on the eve of his departure upon
some marauding expedition, from which
probabl}^ he never returned.

We remained on the island several days,

passing the time very pleasantly hunting
aind fishing, and gathering oysters, which
Avere abundant in the bay, and when we
embarked on board of a small vessel for

Copano, wliich at that time was the

priiicipal port of Southwest Tfexas. In a

few hours we reached the port, and land-

ing, we pitched our tents on the bluff

just back of it. Here we found a com-
pany of Texas Rangers who had been on
frontier service for six months during

all of which time they had not seen a

morsel of bread. They had subsisted

solely on beef and the game they killed

We gave them a part of tbe "hard tack"
we had brought with us, and though
worm-eaten and musty, they devoured
it with as keen a relish as if it had
been tbe choicest dellicacy. Although
they had had no bread for so long a

time, they were healthy and in "good
order," which convinces me that Byron
was right in saying that man was a

carniverous animal, an"d Avould bear

vegetables "only in a grumbling way"
—especially beans.

From Copano (which consisted main-

ly of a Avarehouse and a large tank of

fresh water) we took up the line of

march for Refugio, distant about

twenty miles. It is situated on a little

stream called Mission River, near tbe

banks of which we pitched our tents,

just before sunset. Refugio at that

time contained about two dozen adobe

huts (inhabited by a mixed population

of Irish and Mexicans), and an old, di-

lapidated church, built, I was told, the

samte year that Philadelphia was found-

ed. A few montlih subsequently Re-

fugio was the scene of a hard fought

battle between thirty-five Americans
under Capt. King, and a large body of

Mexican cavalry.

The old church, where King and his

men defended themselves for some time

against a host of Mexicans, when I last

saw it, still showed evidence of the

severity of the conflict in its battered

walls and its roof perforated with shot

from the Mexican artillery.

Observing a number of fat cows in the

vicinity of the village, I concluded to go

out and forage for a little of the "lac-

teal fluid;" of Avhich we had not had a

drop since leaving Kentucky. So
taking a camp bettle in nij' hand I went
to the nearest house and inquired of a

woman standing at the door, if she had
any milk for sale. "Faith, and I have,"
said she "any kind you may want,
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swa.te milk, butter milk, clabber milk
and blue John." I told her I would
take some of the "swate," wbereupon
she led me to a small out-house, in

which were a number of pans filled with
milk. Selecting one containing the

"swate," she rolled up her sleeves and
deliberately proceeded to skim it Avith

her hand, which looked to me to have
been unacquainted with soap and water
for some timiei past When i&he had
finished skimming the milk in this

primitive fashion, she poured the con-

tents of the pan into my camp kettle,

-at thie same time saying,^ "There my
little mo,n, there's a pan of milk for

yez that's fit for the Pope of Room,
Heaven protect His Ilolin-ss." I said

nothing, though like the owl I did a

good deal of thinking, paid for the milk

and returned to the camp, where my
hungry messmates spdedily emptied the

kettle wondering that I took coffee in

preference. to nice new milk. I told them
of the skimming process I had witnessed,

^ but men in camp are not usually very
"squeamish," and they mei^ely <^aid

"that what would not poison would
fatten;" that they had to "eat their

peck of dirt anyh.OAv, " and thte sooner

they got through with the job the better.

The next morning we continued our
march for Goliad, about thirty miles

distant, but as we got a late start we only

made twenty miles or so by sunset, and
pitched camp near a pool of fresh water,

under the shelter of some spreading oak
trees. Here we found encamp-ed a band
of the Caranchua tribe of Indians, at

(hat time professing to be friendly to

the Americans. Wie were told that

these Indians were cannibals, that they

ilways devoured the prisoners they

took in their conflicts v/ith thJeir enemies.

They wefe the largest Indians I have
ever seen, scarcely a man among them
l)eing less than six feet high, a.nd many
of them over six feet. The men were ^

entirely naked, saving a breech cloth

fasttened around the waist, and being
hideously painted, one can readily

imagine that they presented a most fe-

rocious and savage appearance. Their
language was the""most peculiar jargon

of gutteral sounds I ever heard, the

words seeming to be articulated by
some spasmodic action of the throat

without any aid from the tongue or

lips. They were armed with long lances,

bows and arrows, and a few with old

fiint-lock muskets.

These Indians some tim)3 afterwards

captured several Americans and killed

and "barbecued" them, which so en-

raged the settlers that they organized

an expeclitidH against them and succeed-

ed in exterminating the Avhole tribe with

the excieption of a small remnant that

fled to Mexico. These Caranchuas, I

believe, were the only Indians known to

be cannibals, on the North American
continent.

Along the whole route from Copano
to where we were enicamped, we had sleen

great numbers of deer, sometimes
as many as two or three hundred in a

drove, and so unused to being hunted
or disturbed by man, that e\-^en when
we approached within a few yards of

them they showed no signs of fear. Of
course we had no difficulty in getting

fresh meat whentever we wanted it.

Once, too, at the distance of a half mile

Ave saw a large drove of mustangs, but

they were much wilder than the d^eer,

for when several of us attempted to ap-

proach them, thcA^ circled around us out

of range of our rifles, 'every noAV and
then stopping a moment, stam'ping and
snorting, until at last one of them that

seemed to be the leader of the drove,

started off at full speed, the rest folloAv-

ing, in a short time nothing but a cloud

of dust indicated the direction they had
taken. Some years subsequent to this,

a company of rangers to Avhich I belong-

ed, Avhen in pursuit of Indians in the

country b'stAveen the Nueces and Rio

Grande rivers, met Avith a drove of

mustangs .so large that it took us fully an
hour to pass it, although they Avere

traveling at a rapid rate in a direction

nearly opposite to the one Ave Avere going.

As far as the eye could extend on a dead
IcA-iel prairie, nothing Avas visible but a

dense mass of horses, and the trampling

of their hoofs sounded like the roar of

the surf on a rocky coast. Most per-

sons probably Avould be inclin'ed to

doubt this "horse story", and consider

it one to be told to the "horse marines"

alone'; yet it is literally true, and many
are still living who were Avith m'e at the

time, Avho can testify that my statement

is in no maniner exaggerated.

During the night a norther came up,

but as Ave AAiere Avell protected by thick

timber, Avhich afforded plenty of fuel

for our fires, Ave managed to keep pretty

comfortable. These "northers", as they

are called in Texas, are Avinds that spring

up suddenly from the North, during the
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winter season, sometimes "dry," at

othier times accompanied with rain or

sleet. At first they blow with consider-

able violence, but gradually subside in

the course of tw^o or three days, and are

followed usually by a week or so of

clear pleasant weather. To travelers

unprepared to them they are very dis-

agr(?eable visitants, and instances have
been known of pere.ons freezing to death

in them when caught out in the open

prairies where there w'as no shelter,

from the wind nor means of making a

fire.

Early the next morning we took the

road for G( liad again,, nd in the course

of three or four hours we came in sight of

the dome 'of the old mission. Not long

afterwards w^e entered the town and. took

up quarters in an empty .stone building

near the old church. Here we found^

about four hundred men under tlie com-

mand of Colonel J. W. Fannin, the

force with which it was destined to

invade the border States of Mexico.

Goliad, at the time we arrived there,

contained a population ^of about two
thousand Mexicans who were profesedly

friendly to the Texans, but who after-

wards, Avhen Santa Anna invaded the

country, proved to be their most vindica-

tive foes. I must, however, make an ex-

ception in favor of the i'Senoritas,"

who generally preferred the blue-eyed,

fair complcctioned young saxons to their

copper-colored beaux.

The lands around the place are rich

and productive, and the locality (though

w^e did not find it so) is a healthy one.

Thousands of fat beeves roamed the

the prairies in its vicinity, and as corn

could be had in abundance upon the

neighboring ranches, we were well sup-

plied with provisions. Besides, when
the Texans took possession of the place,

several months previous to our arrival,

a large amount of sugar and coffee was
found in the Mexican commissary de-

partment, which, of course, we did not

scruple to appropriate to our own use.

In order to render his little force as

effectiA''e as possible, when the time for

action should come, Colonel Fannin or-

dered daily drills, which were my de-

testation and from which I invariably

absented myself Avhenever I had a pre-

text for doing so. I greatly preferred

hunting deer on the prairie and attend-

ing the "fandangos" or dances that

took place daily and nightly in one part

of the town or the other.

But fcAv events occurred to vary the

daily routine of our life at Goliad, The
following, however, I will mention: Our
company was detailed on one occasion to

go to San Patricio, an Irish settlement
about fifty miles southwest from Goliad,

for the purpose of securing a coui)le of

field pieces left there by the Mexicans.
This we ac^ompli.shed . without difficul-

ty, and without any opposition, altiiough

our scouts informed Colonel Fannin
that a considerable force of Mexican
guerillas was in the vicinity of the

l^lace.

On another occasion our comi)any
was detailed to march to Carlos Ranch,
a Mexican village about twenty miles

below Goliad, with insbnietions to arrest

certain of the inhabitants, who, it w^as

ascertained, were constantly transmit-

ting- intelligence of our movements to

Santa Anna, and among the number was
the old padre or priest of the village.

In order that the Mexicans might not

suspect our object and frustrate our

plans by giving the padre and his friends

timely warning of our intentions, we
left the town quietly after dark in the

opposite direction to the one we design-

ed taking. When safe beyond observa-

tion, we turned our course doAvn the

river, and making a forced march, Ave

readied the village a little before day-

light and surrounded it without alarm-

ing any of the inhabitants. A detach-

ment then entered the padre's house, and
caught tlie bird in his nest, together

with five or six other suspicious charac-

ters (supposed to be his couriers, as in

fact they were), and the whole of them
Avcre "bagged" v.dthout alarming any
of the people in the village. Having
thus accomplished our object avc march-

ed to a point on tlie river about a quarter

of a mile above, where we halted in a

grove 'to rest and prepare something for

breakfeast. Placing a guard over the

padre and his couriers, w^e stacked our

guns and soon every one was busily en-

gaged in cooking such "grub" as we
had in our knapsacks. By this time the

sun had risen, and wc were just seating

ourselves on the grass around the scanty

fare we had prepared for our breakfast

(consisting of hard tack, jerked beef

and the inevitable coffee), when our at-

tention was drawn to shrieks and doleful

cries in the direction of the village, and
seeing a crowd of people coming from it

towards us, we hastily sprang to our
guns, thinking the Mexicans were about
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to make an attempt to rescue the prison-

ers, but as the crowd drew nearer, we
saw that it was composed mostly of wo-
men and children. It seems that they
had just found out tliat we had captured
their Reverend padre, and they were
coming to bid him farewell and obtain his

parting blessing.

I had heard that the Mexicans were
completely under the control of their

priests, but I had but a faint conception
of the fact until I witnessed the scene

that ensued. As they came up the wo-
men knelt at his feet, weeping and
mourning, and kissed his hand and even
the hem of his priestly robes. Presently
another crowd of women came from the

village, bringing with them plates filled

with hot ''tortillas," pots of coffee,

"dulces, " etc., intended for the padre's

breakfast, and that of the other prison-

ers, and when they deposited them on
the grass before them we took possession

of them as the "legitimate spoils of war"
and found they wore much better than
our course of hard tack and dried beef.

Such conduct on our part, I admit, bor-

dered closely on the "sacrilegious," but
then you must remember we had been
marching all night and of course were
very hungry—and as the Mexicans said

themselves, "what better could you ex-

pect from 'Gringos' and heretics."

Seeing that the Rev. padre would
have but little chance to get his break-
fast until we had ours, the Avomen con-

tinued to bring in fresh supplies of eat-

ables as fast as we disposed of them.
Finally hov.-ever, when our hunger was
appeased, the Rev. padre and his couriers

had a show at what was left.

In the vicinity of the place wdiere we
had halted, we noticed a large "corral"
in which several hundred head of mus-
tangs were penned. We were tired of

"trudging" on foot, and concluded we
would "press into service (a military
term for appropriating property belong-
ing to others), a sufficient number of

these mustangs to mount the whole com-
pany. Accordingly avc compelled the

^Mexicans to rope and equip with saddles
;ind bridles about fifty of them. We
were all I suppose pretty good horseman,
as the term' is understood in the "old
States," but we knew that these nais-

tangs were only partially broken to tlie

saddle, and we anticipated having some
fun wdien we mounted them—though
nothing like as much as we really got,

for at the time, we were totally ignorant

of that peculiar trick of mustangs called

"pitching," by which they manage al-

most invariably to get rid of a "green"
rider. When the mustangs with con-

siderable difficulty, after roping them
closely to trees, had all been saddled and
bridled, at the M'ord of command, we
mounted (except five or six who failed

to do so) and the next instant a scene of

horses kicking, rearing and plunging en-

sued, of which only a confused recollec-

tion remained upon my mind, and in less

time than it takes me to tell it, we were
all put "hors de combat," (no pun in-

tended.)

As for the part I took individually in

this equestrian performance, I have only

to say that I had hardly seated myself in

the saddle, when my unruly steed came
down on his stiffened fore legs with such
force, that if "next week" had been ly-

ing on the ground ten or fifteen feet

ahead of me, I would certainly have
knocked out the middle. I was partial-

h' stunned by the fall but soon rose to

my feet, and was much relieved and con-

soled looking round, to find that all the

rest had been served in the same way,
except one rider Avho managed to stick

upon his horse in spite of all the animal's

efforts to get rid of him. The Mexicans
no doubt had purposely selected the

wildest horses in the corral, and it is

probable the most of tliem had never
been backed half a dozen times even by
the rancheros thenLselves, who are un-

surpassed _by any people in horseman-
ship. I am confident that the padre and
his flock enjo3'e-d this equestrian pcr-

forman(?e much more than the actors,

but as heretofore the laugh had been all

on our side, we did not blame them for

the pleasure they took in our dis-

comfiture. However, we concluded to

dispense with our unmanageable steeds,

"unpressed" them by restoring them to

their lawful owners, and resumed our

march on foot for Goliad. The Mexi-
can padre was sent to San Felipe on the

Brazos, where he was securely caged
until Santa Anna and his army "were

•defeated and driven from Texas. He
had the reputation of being a great

scoundrel and an inveterate 'gambler,

and his sinister countenance did not

belie "the soft impeachment." I will

do him justice however, to say that we
were indebted to him for the best break-

fast we had eaten since landing in Texas.

Peace to his ashes.

(Continued Next Month)
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Six miles from Br(»\v]iw''ood, on the
banks of Salt Creek, a pretty stream
that flows between ro< k}; banks thr^iijjh

pecan groves and lovyily valleys to the
Colorado River, lives Uncle Bill Ander-
son, now 85 years old, and ()ne time mem-
ber of the famous Qnantrell band of guer-
rillas. The writer formed the acquaint-
ance of Uncle Bill hhuut five years ago,
when he came to this part of Texas and
has spent many hours tallung to him
about the stirring days of the past, at

his home ion Salt Creek. Uncle Bill, as

everybody knows him, is a familiar fig-

ure on the streets of ]3rownwood on Sat-
urdays, and spends most; of liis time when
in town at the court Jiouse, converssing
with old time friends and acquaintances.
He seldom talks about his connection
with the famous band i)i William Qnan-
trell, and it is only to the closest friends
that he talks at all €n. the subject.

He joined Quantrell at the beginning
of the tragic career of that stormy petrel

of the Civil War and was witli him in

practically all* his raids against the
armies of the Union. Unole Bill Ander-
derson is supposed to be dead, arid the
oflticial reports in the office of the Secre-

tary of War at Washington, signed by
Maj. Cox of the X^nion army, sliow that
he was killed in Ray comty, Missouri,

about the close of the (!ivil War, and was
buried near where he wuh killed.

In a book written mine, time ago by
a man named ConneHey, wlio is now pres-

ident of the Kansas Historical Society,
at Topeka, Kansas, pains are taken to

show just how Bill Auder^ian was killed

b}^ Union soldiers. Th^i story is that on a

certain occasion MJiile Anderson with a
small band of guerrillas was raiding Ray
county, Missouri, far removed from tiie

main band under Qnantrell, the T^nion

forces found it out and s^nt Majoi- Cox
with a detachment of soldiers and under
sealed orders to go to Ray county, and
Cox was not to open liis tirders until he
had reached a certain locality, which he
was to do by night, using the utmost se-

crecy and stealth in doing so and not in-

timating to his men "where lie was going.

Major Cox followed the directions, and
on reaching the Joiiely spot in Ray coun-
ty, he opened his orders and was surpris-

ed that they told him lie was now in the
immediate vieinity of the camp of Bill

Bsiinid
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Anderson, right hand man of Quantrell,

and that while most of his men were to

ambush or conceal themselves behind a

fence on both sides of a long lane that

opened from a M'ooded area, a small de-

tachment was to go forward, locate the

band of Anderson and as soon as they
,-had done so, beat a hiasty retreat, running
back through the lane, and the rest of

the men under Cox were to fire upon the

the guerrillas and kill them as they came
by. The plan worked fine, and when th©

scouts located Bill Anderson, Anderson's
men gave immediate pursuit, but Ander-
son himself did not go. However, one of

his lieutenants mounted on the fine

horse of Anderson had joined in the

chase. Every man was killed in ambush
in thg lane, just as the orders of Cox an-

anticipated, and the one on the big horse

known to belong to Ander.son, was taken
for Anderson.
As soon as Bill Anderson heard the

shooting he knew that an ambuscade had
told the story, and mounting another
horse in camp, he plunged into the woods
and escaped. This was his last escapade ,

of the war. licaving Missouri, he rode

southward and kept on riding, riding,

until he reached Texas, and then he rode

•on and on, intending tc go to Mexico and
locate there. By and by he reached the

lovely valley of Salt Creek, in what is

noAv Brown county. Nobody lived hero

then, and once in awhile roving bands of

Indians passed through the country. It

Avas a charming place and on the ex-

treme feather edge of things. Bluebon-
nets were in bloom as far as the eye

could, see. Antelope and deer and an oc-

casional buffalo and wild turkeys and
jirairie chickens added to the interest and
beauty of the landscape. Through this

lovely valley the little stream that Uncle
Bill named Salt (.'reek wended its Avay,

between great gro\es of pecan trees.

In the distance great hills formed an
attractive and satisfactory background.
As Bill Anderson, then a young man,
looked upon the peaceful scene, far re-

mioved from strife and from human habi-

tation, he made up his mind at once to go
no further in search of a place in which
to locate and build a home. So tethering
his horse in thv3 njidst of as fine grass as

was ever tasted by the equine species,

and after broiling a firrt^ steak from a
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deer whicli he had sliot, tlie wanderer
spread his blanket and with his saddle

under his head was soon sleeping quietly,

and dreaming perhaps of tlie stirring

days witli Qiiantrell back in Missouri. On
the following day he rode up and down
the valley and at last selected the place

on which tO' build his house.

The house was built of logs—a double-

roomed affair, and still stands, although

he has added to it as the years have pass-

ed, covering it by and by with lumber
hauled on ox Avagons from Fori Worth.
He built a rock cliimney that is the won-

der now of the surrounding country, be-

cause of the great size of the fireplace. In

time Uncle Bill married and children

came to bless the union, as the old saying

goes. These children grew to manhood
and womanhood, married, and are living

now in Brown county, all good people

and doing their part toward making the

world and humanity better in every way.

Several years ago Uncle Bill's faithful

wife died and since that time when not

living alone he has hfitl some of his chil-

dren and their family in the bouse with

him. His farm is one of the best in

Brown county, level, productive, and on

it something worth while is always grow-

ing.

Uncle Bill Anderson is fond of jokes

and tells many on himself. Years ago

when Brownwood was "wet" he came
to town one day and was summoned to

sit on the jury in a case in justice court,

lie went to the courtroom, which was
crowded, and after sitting there- a long

time, and no case being called, whisper-

ed to a man who sat near and said

:

"I have to step out a few minutes. If

my name is called you answer for me

;

take my place and hold it until I get

back."'
Knowing Bill Anderson, the man an-

swered that he would do so, and Ander-
son left the court room. Presently the

case was called and as the list of jurors

was announced and called one by one, the

man giot up and walked around and took

a seat in place of Bill Anderson, who had
stepped out. Anderson, on getting out

of doors, ran into a bunch of convivial

spirits who steered him to a saloon,where,
after taking a drink or so and telling a

few jokes, time passed on velvet wings,
the case at the court house being entirely

forgotten. Two hours later Anderson
suddenly recalled that he had been sum-
mou'e'd to sit on the jury and hastily

mjKle his way to tho court house, and was
told as he met the crowd coming out that
the man had been tried and found not
guilty, nobody being the wiser
On another ocoaj?iou when he was liv-

ing alone, he was taken sick. He lay on
the bed two or three days thinking he
would get better. His nearest neighbor
was two miles di.stant. He got no better
and one night ho decided he must have
medical attention, so picking two pistols
of different calibrj, he opened a window
and fired the pistrls alternately, as if two
or more men were engaged in a battle to
the death. -Then he loaded and emptied
the guns again. It was after midnight
and the fusilado sent echoes reverbrating
up and down Salt Ceek canyons. Neigh-
bors, aAvakencd by the shots, sprang from
bed and hastily put on their clothes with
one exclamation:
"By gatlins, they have come after

Uncle Bill at last and he is surely mixing
it with them," an-d grabbing their guns,
they made for his house. Arriving in
the neighborhood from several directions,
several neighbors net and crept through
the night silently toward the house of
their friend. All was dark—^not a light,

not a sound, save the wind sweeping
through the dry sndge -grass or rustling
the limbs of the mesquite. It was ap-
parently the stillness of death. But sud-
denly the fusilade opened up again and
fire flashed from two guns in one of the
windows of the h>use, until about ten
shots had shatt«>red the silence of the
night. Them all A^as silent again and
presently one of the, neighbors crept to
the back door and knocked until a voice
—that of Uncle Bill—was heard feebly
in an adjoining room.
"What is the matter. Uncle Bill?" the

neighbor asked.

"What is the malter?" answered Uncle
Bill from his bcj[l. "By I am a sick
man and I want som^jbody to get a doctor
for me. It is careless of neighbors to let

a man lie here and die. Get me a doctor
and get him quick. I was firing the pis-

tols in order to get somebody to come
here and get a doctor for me." It la

needless to say fhat Uncle Bill got a doc-

tor and got him us quickly as a main could
ride to Brownwood

Uncle Bill Audewon for 60 years has
been a good man and citizen. His place

is known for and wide. He is hospitable,

kind and gentle. He has raised a fine

family of child roA and grandchildren.
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In the spring of, 1870 the Indians
made a raid into Llano county and stole

some horses from cowhunters who were
camped on Sandies Creek and the cow
boys at once sent a runner to a settle-

ment on Pecan bayou, telling the people
there to look out for the Indians as they
were headed in that direction. A squad .

of twelve settlers soon assembled, gath-
ering in the night, and early next morn-
ing set out to see what signs the^ could
fin-d of the Indians.

The names of this band of young In-

dian fighters were as follows: John
Bachs, Gum Phillips, E. Phillips, E. M.
Phelan, Sant Bacus, John Reams, Ralph
Ilaynes, Eli Sheeley, Ben Gibson, James
Harrington, Deeve Harrington, Ross
Daniels and James Daniels.

The first thing thej' did was to pro-

ceed to a high ridge knoAvn as Mesquite
Hill, which they ascended. There they

watched until noon, as the Indians, dur-

ing a raid in this part of the country gen-

erally passed near this place either com-
ing in or going out, but as no signs of

them could be seen up to this time the

boys concluded they had passed another

way and left this elevated lookout and
went into a chain of mountains on the

headwaters of Cypress creek, in Blanco

county, about twelve miles north of

Johnson City and thirty-fi.ve miles east

of Fredericksburg. Here the trail of

the Indians was found and also about

that time a heavy rain set in, but this

latter fact was to the advantage of the

settlers, as they could follow the trail

rapidly, sometimes at a gallop where the

horses of the Indians sank deeply in the

soft earth.

Several miles were passed over in

this way when suddenly and sharply

someone cried out, "Yonder they are!"

The Indians were on a high point in a

liveoak thicket, dismounted, and their

blankets and other things spread out drj--

ing, as the rain had ceased and the sun

was shining. They were evidently in-

tending to make a raid on a little village

called Round Mountain, as it was in

view some distance off in the valley.

The order, "Charge them, boys!" ^yas

given, and away they went yelling like

a band of Comanches themselves, but at

the thicket they divided, some going on

Simdliiiini Clhiief
Paso Times, 1912

the left and some into the thicket, while

E. M. Phelan went to the right alone. Be-

fore he made the circle around he met
part of the Indians running from the

other boys and at once charged them and
commenced using his Winchester. They
ran down a steep hill and he followed,

and as they crossed a deep guUey he dis-

mounted and ran his arm through the

bridle, intending to try to kill one as

they went up on the other side, but the

horse, being frightened, kept running
backward, and spoiling his aim, so he
mounted again, crossed the ravine and
followed them.
The Indians circled around a point

and Phelan went over it and by that

means gained some on them. None of

the other boys were in sight and the brave

young settler still kept after the Indians

alone. They were running abreast and
the chief was behind to the right of the

others when Phelan made a run for

him, the others seeming to be on faster

horses than their chief.

Seeing now that he was the object of

pursuit, the Comanche turned in the

saddle and fired at his pursuer with a

pistol and kept repeating it for some
distance, but it seemed that he always
fired before he got his pistol down low
enough. Phelan watched him close and
maneuvered his horse so as to spoil his

aim as much as possible and at the dis-

tance of about thirty yards commenced
shooting, bo'th horses going at full speed
neck and neck.

A ball hit the Indian near the back-
bone and came out on the left side, but
he kept his saddle and again presented
his pistol to fire, but before he could do
so another ball went into the right side

and came out on the left, near where the

other made its exit. The Indian still

stayed on his horse, fired again and ran
on.

Phelan could not tell as yet whether
his shots had been effective as the In-

dian showed no signs of weakening.
Throwing another cartridge into his gun
He determined to crowd close and ram
the muzzle of his Winchester against the
Indian and fire. The chief now checked
his horse and jumped to the ground,
pulled his saddle off with him. The sad-

dle hung under the horse, frightening
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tho ai)imal so that he ran away.
The Indian wheeled quickly to meet

the white man with his pistol gripped in

haih hands and the muzzle of the gnn
and pistol almost touched. At this criti-

cal moment, however, \ Phelan's horse,

scared at the Indian,, and wheeled so

suddenly that his rider came to the

ground within ten feet of the Comanche,
who fired but missed and then ran.

Phelan regained his feet
,
pulled a re-

volver and fired, but missed, and the In-

dian turned again and faced him, but as

he was about to fire suddenly fell back-

wards across his bow and quiver, throw-

ing the pistol some distance. The set-

tled approached him, drew his knife and
leaned over and stabbed him several

times and the Comanche chief was no
more.
The victor now took the belt, pistol,

quiver of arrows, etc., and walking about
twenty steps pushed them' under some
bushes. He then went back and scalp-

ed the Indian and put the scalp in his

pocket, caught his horse, mounted and
galloped over a ridge to look for the

other boys. lie was two miles from
where tlie fight commenced and the other

men had been chasing the balance of the

band in which thay killed two and wound-
ed several more. Phelan went to a

house about two miles off and, finding

tM'o men there, returned with them to

where the chase commenced and took
the trail of the boj-s and the other In-

dians until they met the former on the

back track. They did not know what
had become of Phelan and supposed he
had been killed somewhere in the thicket.

The party returned by a spot wdiere a

squaw was said to have been killed, but
she was not there, although she had been
shot in the breast, wrist and high. Her
trail was taken down a rocky branch,
many blood stains being visible until she
was found hidden in the brush. Not
knowing what defensive weapon she

might have some one shot her dead as

soon as she was discovered. The wound-
ed squaw had gathered sticks and splin-

tered her broken wrist.

From this place the party returned to

the body of the Indian Phelan had killed

and from there back to the liveoak thick-

et where the pursuit commenced. There
they found the body of an Indian brave.

Taking all things into consideration, the

Comanches made a poor fight, but their

bow strings might have been wet from

the recent rain and they did not have
many firearms.

The chief that Phelan killed was a
formidable looking fellow. He was
dressed as follows : Pair of leggings, short

jacket, headdress with buffalo horns on
it, one horn painted red and the other

black, one big plait of hair wnth clock

wheels and different colored beads work-
ed in it, three or four strips of red flan-

nel hanging to theback of the headdress,

a breastplate composed of ninty-six bones
very white and strung in four rows, and
a strip of leather running up between
each row worked with different colored

beads, one nice silver bracelet on his

left wrist and a fine silver ring on his

left hand and a string wrapped with some
kind of white metal, and four common
rings hanging in it on his right wrist

;

moccasins, beaded and fringed with a
cross on each one, shield on left arm,
bow, quiver, knife and white-handled
pistol.

John Bacus killed one of the^icks
and Gum Phillips killed the squaw.

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and ask them to subscribe.

HAUNTED HOUSE ON RED RIVER
"^ (Continued From Page 19)

to amputate his arm. At the next
term of district court in Grayson Coun-
ty he was tried and convicted for bur-
glarizing a store several years prior to

the time of which I write.

On the journey from Dodd's to his

old home he made a full confession re-

garding the haunted house and the

stolen horse. He said that he and his

associates had rendezvoused for years
at the Dock Carter home and till our
coming had little trouble in keeping up
a deterrent sentiment among the Indians
of that locality.

The horse had been stolen near Gran-
bury, Hood county, and though adver-
tized for months the notice had never
caught the eye of the owner.

Several years after this I met a
number of the men who took part in

this adventure and was told that Thede
DeGraffenrei had never been seen in

Grayson County and that Lee Langford
was serving his time in the state prison

at Huntsville. The friends of whom I

speak also said that the old Carter man-
sion was burned a few years after it

was vacated by us.
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Herman Lehmann, the Indian,

Another book is to be issued from the

Hunter printery, in Bandera. This time

it is to be the life and experiences of

Herman Lehmann, the' Indian. J.

Marvin Hunter will compile and edit

this book, and it will be issued from the

press some time in Mair'ch. Herman
Lehmann was captured by Apache In-

dians in Mason county when he was ten

yiears old and spent four years with the

tribe. He killed the chief who captured
him and had to flee for his life, going

into the mountains where he spent a

year alone, and then went to the Com-
anches, with whom he spent four years,

being riestored to his people through the

efforts of General McKenzie. Lehmann
had become the wildest Indian of the

tribe. He had forgotten his mother
tongue, and when he was brought back
to civilization he w;as not inclined to ac-

cept the white man's ways and had to be
constantly guarded to prevent him from
going back to his tribe. "W^ien he puts

on his Indian garb today he looks like

an Indian, talks like an Indian, is an
Indian. His book will be full of thrills

and excitement,^ for he tells how he en-

dured the tortures and cruelty of his

captors, how he learned to shoot the bow
and arrow, how he made raids into the

settlements killing white people and
stealing horses from his own kin, tells

of battles with the rangers and how he

had hairbreadth escapes. His narratives

are true and are borne out by men who
were living and ranging on the frontier

in those learly days. At the Old Trail

Drivers' reunion in San Antonio Lehmann
and Captain J. B. Gillett met for the

first time since they were engaged in

battle on the Concho plains forty-nine

years ago, Lehmann fighting with the

Indians aaid Captain Gillett with the

Rangers. Captain Gillett
,
killed Leh-

mann's horse and came near capturing
Lehmann. The story of this battle will

bie graphically told by these two men
in the forthcoming book. It will be a

volume of rare value and a contribution

to frontier history that will be highly

prized. Only a limited edition will be

printed at first, and it will sell for $2.50

per copy. Advance orders may be sent

to J. Marvin Hunter at Bandera now, and
delivery will be m^de as soon as the

book is ready. Send no money till you
have been notified that the book has
been issued, but send in your name and
address and the book will be mailed to

you C. 0. D. when off the press.

The Trail Drivers' Reunion.
The Old Time Trail Drivers' annual

reunion was held in San Antonio
November 6, 7, and 8, and was attended
by several hundred of the old boys who
went up the trail with cattle to the

Northern markets in the early days. It

was a great gathering, old fontiersmen
and cowboys, Indian fighters, freighters

and rangers coming from different sec-

tions of the country to once more greet

their od comrades. We cannot give the

names of all who were there, but among
those we met were C. F. Doan of Doan's
Store on Red River; Judge W. E. Cure-

ton of Meridian, Captain Will Wright of

Laredo, Captain J. B. Gillett of Marfa,
Judge William Atkinson of Gonzales,

Col. W. B. Slaughter of San Antonio,

Mrs. Amanda Burk, the Queen of the

Trail Drivers; J. L. McCaleb of Carrizo

Springs, Jack Dragoo of Whiteland E.

D. DuBose of Sandia, T. M. Knatzer of

Fredonio, Mark Withers of Lockhart,
Hiram Craig of Brenham, C. C. Linceeum
of Waelder, and hundreds of others who
had a part in the trail driving. The
program as arranged was enjoyed
by all who. were there. The
m'Ovement to -erect a monum-ent to the

memory of the trail drivers is well

under M^ay, and funds for this purpose
were raised at this gathering. Each
night of the reunion old time cowboy
balls were given, but on the second
night at Turner Hall the flappers of San
Antonio seemed to have captured the

floor as well as the old timers and many
of the old bo3's lost their badge to find
it pinned to the lapel of the coat of some
jellybean beau of the flapper Avho had
danced with him.

These reunions are a great source of

pleasure to the old frontiersmen, and
San Antonio is ' the regular meeting
place for them.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of
this little magazine
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the Chief Actors. $3.50, delivered.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HENRY
SMITH, the First American Governor
of Texas, By John Henry Brown.
A valuable historical work treating of

Texas and the days of the Republic.^

Scarce. $6.00, delivered.

RANGERS AND SOVEREIGNTY, By
Captain Dan W. Roberts.

Another book of Texas Ranger and
Frontier Life. Tells of the Killing of

Sam Bass, the Fence Cutters, etc.

$2.00, delivered.

THE TRIAL OF JUDAS, By Judge
j

Barker of Cisco, Texas s

Will Judas be lost? Will Peter be <

saved? Then, why not Judas? Ques- )

tion and answer report of the trial in )

a court. You will ike it. $1.10 deliv.

DRIFTWOOD AND DRIFTINGS, By
Mrs. Lou Singletary-Bedford, Texan.
Published in Dallas 1893. Poiems of

Texas and elsewhere. Nicely bound.
50c, delivered.

iiLL Mcdonald^ the texas
RANGER, By A. B. Paine.

It is said he would charge hell with a

bucket of water. Experiences from
Brownsville to Wichita P^'alls.

$5.00, delivered.

OLIVER ALLSTROM BOOKS. The
famous Texas Poet sings of Texas,
Mexico and the Southwest.Read this

book,you will like it. $1.50, delivered

the fall of the alamo, An
Historical Drama in four acts, con-

cluded by an epilogute entitled The
Baltle of San Jacinto, by Francis nona.

I'ul/ished 1879. 50c, delivered.

TEXAS, By J. H. Davenport With bio-

graphies of the Chief and Associate
Justices from 1824 to 1917. Read the
lives of our Legal Pioneers.

$10.00, delivered

THE NORTH AND SOUTH, By J. M.
Polk. Rambling r^eminiseences of Col.

Polk of the period previous to. during
and after the Civil War. Full of

pithy anecdotes and pathcs 50c, deliv.

OUT OF THE DESERT, Historioxl

Romance of El Paso, By Owen White.
True and well written account of the
early days in the Border City and tlie

Rio Grande Valley. $5.00, delivered.

THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE
ROAD, By Willie Williamosn Rogers.
unbound, $1.0U.

DRY STORIES, By Narnie Harrison
Bell, Boys Stories of Texas,, $1, deliv.

ADviimjRES OF TH^^Tr^^i^^
SOLDIER, By Riley Strickland, (now
Assistant Attorney General of Texas)
A Texas Boy who Avent over the top.

Full of humor and pathos; true ex-

periences. . ..$1.00, delivered.

EARLY TIMES IN TEXAS, By John

.

C. Duval. Historically true. Brilliantly

written. Nicely bound. Intensely iu-
[

teresting. By the author of "Big
Foot Wallace." $2.00, delivered

TRUE STORIES OF OLD HOUSTON,
By 0. S. Young. Really a book about
early Texa.s Tells of the Ku Klux
days (1868), Poker Superstitions; l^a-

mous Street Duel, and manj* others.

$1.00, delivered.

MEMOIRS OF JOHN H. REAGAN,
With special reference to Secession
and the Civil War. Valuable bit of

historical data by the Postmaster Gen--
eral of the Confederacy, 351 piiges.

$5.00, delivered.
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During: his eiglity-six years of resi-

dence in Texas, W. S. Powell of Meri-

dian, has watched with growing wonder
and appreciation the giant-like strides

in the development of wliat Avas little

more than a vast wilderness with a
scattered population when, as a boy 15

years old, he migrated to the state in

1851 from Mississippi with his father.

]VIr. Powell has watched the growth
in the development of the state not only

as an interested spectator, but as a par-

ticipator as well, in its history. Twice
has he taken up arms in its defense, be-

sides risking his life time after time
struggling to bear his share of the hard-
ships that came to the early settlers.

His face alight with memories of

those days nearly three generations

back, Mr. Powell loves to recall inci-

dents that made early time stand out
in contrast to the modern .age. The
old man seems to view the hardships
and difficulties with which he had to

contend during his youth stoically, or

perhaps even sarcastically. He ap-

parently takes pleasure in half- chiding

himself because he failed to recognize
opportunities to take up rich farm lands

that he could have bought for practical-

ly nothing as compared to prices for

the same lands today.

"In looking back over my life of

eighty-six years," Mr. Powell said, "it

.seems that I have accomplished nothing.

I can now see the many wonderful op-

portunities that were mine for the tak-

ing. They lay all about me. For in-

.stance I once heard a man say that he
could have purchased a certain tract of

rich land in the Brazos bottom for a pair

of boots,

"My brother bought some good Bra-
zos bottom land for one dollar an acre,

and the prevailing price for that kind
of land, as well as I remember, was
from $1 to $3 an acre. But we had no
idea that land was ever destined to reach
its present price—there was so much ly-

Way for Cmlkafti®iffi
ing out and going to waste, not even a
cow or horse to eat the gra.ss on thou-
sands of acres of unfenced land."

Only a few montiis after the fall of

the Alamo, December 11, 1836, Mr.
Powell was born in a little Mississippi

cottage. There he lived until he was
fifteen years of age. Following the

days of 1849 there was a great move-
ment of settlers from Mississippi into

'Texas. Mr. Powell's father followed
the migrators and took up a farm in

East Texas. Four years later, Mr.
Powell settled in Bosque county, in var-

ious parts of which county he lived

until a few years ago, when he went to

Coahoma to reside with his son, Robert
Powell.

"When I was fifteen years of age,

my oldest brother and another man got

the contract to furnish the government
with 14,000 bushels of corn, to be de-

livered at Camp Colorado, on the Color-

'

ado river. Although I was only a boy
at the time, I became one of the team-
sters, and soon thought I could manage
and drive a yoke of steers as well as the

best.

"Our teams were all oxen, and after

we left Mercer's Colony in Comanche
county, the rest of the way was track-

less waste.. We knew very little of

the location of Camp Colorado but fin-

ally managed to deliver the corn. Where
there were trees we blazed the route,

and with shovels dug down creek banks
and made our own crossings. At night

some of the oxen were hobbled, belled

and turned out'' on the grass. Thus
they made their own living after work-
ing all day for us. They were patient

and serviceable animals, to sav the

least."

The teamsters spread their blankets

on the bare ground at nights, and Mr.
Powell says, lay down to the sweetest

sleep imaginable, due to exhaustion from
each day's journey. Even when rain

and sleet fell, or severe blizzards came,
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1ii<^ U'fiinslt'fs |)l(>d(it'il lorwartl with

laufifhter and sono' on tlieir li})s, not real-

izinji' jnst what hiirdsliii^s tlioy were ex-

))erien(.'in«:.

Wlien in IS.IH, C4overnor Hardin R.

Runnels ordered that 1000 mounted rifle-

men be enlisted for the defense of Texas

frontiers. ^Ir. l*o\vell answered the call

of adventure. Ten men were appointed

to raise the troop in as niaii.v eounties.

Colonel John S. Ford of TraA'is eounty,

Captain II. M. MeCuUoufrli of Guada-

lui)e eounty, Captain W. Tobin of Bexar,

('aptain E. A. Palmer of Harris, Captain

E. R. Ilord of Star, A. Nelson of Bos-

que. Major A. M. Truett of Shelby, Ma-

jor E. A. Carroll of Henderson, General

J. H. Rogers of Cass, and Colonel Sani

Borjart of Collins county, were the men
authorized to enlist the different com-

])anies. Mr. Powell became a member
of Colonel Ford's company.

Colonel Ford penetrated far into the

western hills of Texas and fought the

Comanche Inians in their own strong-

holds. His company is noted for its

two fights in the same day with the not-

ed Comanche chief "Iron Jacket." In

the first engagement the Texans killed

57 warriors, but the chief escaped un-

hurt, although he had engaged the rang-

ers at close quarters, and had led the

Indians' charge in person. Riflemen had

tried in vain to bring him down. It was

generally believed that he wore an iron

jacket, and this belief caused him to be

known as Iron Jacket. One ranger, after

he had made several attempts to kill

the brave chief, offered to bet he would
bring him down if he ever came within

gunshot of him again.

Not long afterward Colonel Ford
Avas again on the trail of the eliief. The
rangers were far in the mountains when
scouts reported Iron Jacket's warriors

just ahead on a little creek. Ford ar-

ranged his men in proper order and ad-

vanced. As they neared the creek

where Iron Jacket was waiting, a small

detachment was sent ahead, and the

main body of white men moved up in

perfect order, for well they knew what
desperate charges the Indians ' would
make when led by Iron Jacket. .

The
detachment left the hills, entered a val-

ley and were nearing the timber on the

timber on the creek where the Indians

had been seen by scouts, when all at

at once the Indians, led Isy Iron Jacket

bounded up tlie creek. The rangers
fell back to join the main body. Iron
Jacket fell in the first volley. The In-

dians fought bravely around their fall-

en chief, and tried to carry him away,
finally abandoning the idea when forc-

ed to flee.

After the combat, rangers approach-
ed ihe great chief, whom they found
Avas not dead, but had both legs broken.
The ranger who had made the wager
that he would bring the noted chief

down had fired both barrels of his shot-

gun at the Indian's knees. The chief

was discovered to be encased from the

throat nearly to his knees in a Spanish
coat of mail, resembling the scales on
a fish, but. more pointed and lying close

to his body. The coat of mail was car-

ried to Austin, and was kept in the old

eapitol for a time.

In the Canadian river country Ford's
men killed seventy-five redskins and
took a number of squaws and papoosies
prisoners. Two rangers were killed

and one wounded. Captain Ford adopt-
ed one of the little Indian boys captur-
ed, and reared him to manhood, but the
Indian had such an inordinate desire

for whiskey that the captain could not
keep him from getting drunk. Mr.
Powell said the Indian was killed some
years later near Austin in a drunken
brawl.

When the Civil War broke out, Mr.
Powell enlisted in the Confederate army.
He remained in service four years, oing
duty in Arkansas, Missouri and Louisi-

ana. He was mustered out of the Con-
federate service at Sandy Point, Texas,
April, 1865. Ragged and penniless, he
went to his Bosque county home to fmd
desolation and want everywhere.' But
with a broom-tailed pony he started to

retrieve his lost fortune. A year after

returning from the Civil War he was
married to Miss Sallie Wells, who for

fiftyicight years was a true help mate
to the pioneer.

"In those primitive days a visitor

just rode up to the house of a neighbor,

walked right in, knowing that he would
be perfectly welcome to spend the night,

all the next daj^ or just as much longer

as he might wish," said Mr. Powell. "A
hearty welcome awaited all who came
and the latchstring hung on the out-

side of the door for every wayfarer, day
or night."
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Doer, wild turkey, antelope and small-

f [• game were plentiful in the early days,

nceording to Mr. Powell. When one
iu'(Kled meat, he only had to go ont and
shoot a deer or turkey, "just like going
ilo the back yard to kill a chicken.
"When the meal barrel got low we

went to a mill twenty-five miles distant,
if we had time," the pioneer recalled.

"If not we simply did without for a
short time, and lived on dried beef or
Tresh venison, turkey or whatever came.
Our neighbors were ton to fifteen miles
away."

Air. I'owell has long- been too ' feeble

to do an.v kind of work, but with the aid

of a cane makes trips to the postoffice for

his mail each day. He enjoys reading the

latest books and periodicals, and is rsu-
ally informed upon every subject that

may present itself for discussion. He is

particularly well versed in the Bible,

and like inany old people enjoys nothing
as much as a good sermon and partici-

pation in church activities. He is mere-
ly waiting for "marching orders" In

[iioeeed to another Life, he says.

Breaking the wilderness, subduing
rests and prairies, making homos safe'

Un- future generations, this Avas the cx-

jierience of those hardy, fearless frontier

homebuilders whom .MV. Powell si ill

lives to represent.

Mr. Powell at present is making his

home with his daughter, Mrs. J. F*. Dowis
at 5631 Eastside Ave. Dallas, Texas. His
wife died September 24, 1923.

BITS OF FRONTIER HISTORY.
Contributed by Alex. Brinkmann,

Comfort, Texas.
Herman Stieler's Fight with Indians.

Gottlieb Stieler, a farmer living about
two* miles from Comfort on North Creek,
writes under date of Aug. 3, 1868:
"Last Friday, July 31, my son Herman,

18 years old, while driving a wagon with
one yoke of oxen on his return from
Camp Verde, was suddenly attacked by
five Indians on horseback about 5 o'clock
in the afternoon near Mrs Denton's
farm on the well traveled road between
Comfort and Kerrville.

The Indians advanced
wagon yelling liorribly.

ever did not lose his

stopped the oxen, he jumped from
wagon and opened fire immediately

Pioneer George T. Atkinson of Dal-
luirt, Texas, writes us as follows: "A
Friend of mine gave me a copy of your
ilendid magazine, and I read and re-

ad it. I am one of the old timers and
enjoyed it very much. I knew quite a
few people you mention in that number,
Rev. H. G. Bedford, Dr. Shelburn, and
others. I was raised in Palo Pinto
and Jack counties, and was there when
liie town of Palo Pinto was Golconda.
1 he county scat of Palo Pinto county.
My father was in Jack county when it

was organized and voted in the first elec-

lioii. There is but one man living now,
as far as I know, that was there and
\()ted in that election and that is Uncle
1)111 Kutch, wlio lives at Jacksboro. He
is 95 or 96 years old. I am 72 years old

and was raised up during the time of

Indian depredations."

towards the

My son how-
nerve. Having

the

on
the Indians, felling one who was, never-
theless, able to crawl back and hide in

the brusli. The others, seemingly scar-

ed', retreated for the moment and follow-
ed their wounded comrade to his hiding
place.

This pause gave my soii the time neces-

sary to reload his gun. He had hardly
done so when four unwounded Indians
trying a different manoeuvre, charged
by at full speed, some 150 paces away.
Stopping suddenly, they tied their horses
fast and atacked him afoot from both
sides, making all kinds of jumps and
not standing still a moment. Three of

the Indians fii'ed with six-shooters ; one
used a bow and arrow. 'My son could
defend liimself only with his rifle and
a six-shooter, keeping under cover of his

wagon as much as possible

After the Indians had emptied their

six-shooters, the wagon box and wheels
being hit in several places, they did not

cease the attack. Instead, they kept
closing in more determinedly than ever,

using their bows and arrows. When my
son had only two bullets left, he retreat-

ed into the nearest brush, so as to gain

sufficient time for re-loading his gun.

Meanwhile tiie Indians searching the

wagon took possession of everj^thing in"

it—a wagon sheet, two blankets, x a

pair of shoes and the provision box

—

and hurrving back to tlieir horses, made
otf.

My son having reloaded his gun, re-

turned to his wagon fortunate to be

still in possession of his scalp."-—Freie

Presse fuer Texas," Aug. 3, 1868.
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It Wiis early in the .s[)ri7ii>; of '19, that

the law-abidiiij; oiti/.e^is of Old Sweet-

water town, a buli'alo outfittino; station

near Ft. Elliott in Wheeler eonnty, pre-

pared their first petition for organization

and the election of county officers, to be

presented to the Clay county count. Hen-
rietta, nearly 200 miles away, was the

nearest settlement in Texas ; Dodge City

in Kansas was the next nearest.

This whole Panhandle country was yet

in its primitive state. It had been only

a few years since th'ere were countless

thousands of butifalo roaming over this

region and the wild Plains Indians had
full possession. In a book, "Pioneer
Days in the Southwest," which I compil-

ed several vears ago, I gave a short his-

tory of these early days and battles with
the Indians. Cattlemen had already es-

tablished ranches over different parts of

the Panhandle, and I settled on Sweet-
water creek and opened the first location

for a farm in the Panhandle, nine miles

from Sweetwater (now Mobeetie). In

this short sketch it is not my purpose to

portray the difficulties I had to contend
with and the opposition that was manifest,*

e-d against the despised "nester." At
this time, and for years afterward, every

effort possible Avas made by the cattlemen
to keep this an open grazing country.

Our petition for organization was
granted by the Clay county court, and an
election ordered to be held for county of-

ficers and a county seat. I had taken, a

prominent part in preparing the petition,

for I wanted to see the last of the times
when every man v.as "a law unto him-
self," and had to carry several six-shoot-

ers to make that manifest, for I had a
wife and three sons at that time, and I

was anxious for some of the blessings of

civilization. I desire to state here that

I had no idea of being a candidate for

one of the offices, and you can imagine
my surprise when, one morning, an old

butfalo-hunting friend, Mr, Wilson Ilar-

rah, came to my house and informed me
that I had been nominated for the office

of countj^ judge. It wiU be interesting

to yon to learn how the nomination was
conducted and the candidates for the dif-

ferent offic'es were chosen, as described by
Mi*. Hs^rrab. At this time there was not

s,. Chuvndon, Texas, 191G

a lumber ])uil(ling in the Panhandle, with

the exception of Ft. Elliott;. The building^
were constructed of pickets, or adobes
and with dirt roofs. The people m'et

b}' appointment at Newt Ijock's saloon

and gambling hall, and selecting two
candidates for each office. There was
a Mr. Leach who offered himself for

county judge, and some one offered my
name, and when tliey voted all lined np
on one side of the hall; those who were
for Mr. Leach were to remain standing,

and those who were for Dubbs were to

Avalk across the hall and line up on the

other side. They all walked across but
Leach himself, so I was chosen, and as

I had no competitor and voted for my-
self, I was unanimously elected the first

county judge in Panhandle. There was
a full s'et of officers elected except a

county attorney. We had no law books
of any kind and had to wait until we
could get them from Austin by freight

to Dodge City, and by wagon freight

from there to Mobeetie, Mr. Templeton
was attorney general and Mr. Roberts
was governor at this time, and I shall

always have a warm feeling for both
these gentlemen for their willingness to

help and advise tis in all matters that

looked to the welfaiie of our county
government wliile we were yet in our
swaddling clothes. We had jurisdic-

tion over twenty-six counties, in fact

the wl^ole Panhandle country. Our
county seat was first named Sweetwater,
but at the first session of he commission-
ers' court we discovered that avc had to

change its name as there was already a
Sweetwater toAvn in the state, but we re-

tained the Cheyenne Indian name for

sweet Avater, Mobeetie.
We Avere instructed by the state gov-

ernm'ent to levy taxes on the unorganiz-
ed counties just the same as our OAvn

county, and this got us into trouble, as

heretofore all of the large land and cat-

tle OAvners had just paid a nominal state

tax, and stejis Avere taken, unknoAvn to

us, to disorganize the county.
One day there came six strangers to

our burg, each Avith tAvo large sixshoot-

ers SAvinging to his belt, and one of

them had four, and this attracted our
attention. While it AA^as an every day
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occurrence to sec a man cai-rying two
six-shooters, four was an unusual si^'lit

and ratlier amusing. We stacked tliem

up as gunmen and gamblers, as they min-

gled freely with that class <oi our citi-

zens. In a few days they declared

themselves to be T7. S. Marshals from

Dallas, Texas, and thi^y began making
arrests for Avhat they termed violations

of the internal revenue laws. They ar-

rested 32 men at Mobeetie, and among
them were all of our officers except my-
self and two commissioners. This for-

tunately left us a quorum, so we im-

mediately went into a called session and
appointed temporary now officers to fill

the arrested men's places. We learned

afterward that they though they had ar-

rested enough to init us out of business

as a county organization, but at this

time Ave were ignorant ot- tlieir real mo-

tive.

This was close on to the breaking up
of the reconstruction period, Avhen a lot

of grafters and carpet-baggers flooded

the south, persecuted the peo])le and

swindled tlie government. The Avhole

of the people Avith us Avere retired buf--

falo hunters, or from the extreme bor-

der, and had never conrc in contact Avith

this kind of gentry. Our desire Avas

to enforce the laAV, break up the bands

of outlaAVs and cattle thieves that infi'st-

ed this region. We never for a mo-

ment thouglit the big federal govern-

ment was behind it, yet Ave kncAv that

our men had violated no laAV, and sup-

posing there Avas some mistake, avc pro-

tested against their arrest, but without

eflect. They left the prisoners imder

guard of tAVo of the marshals and the

other four proceeded to Tascosa, a

small toAvn in Oldham county made up

of several supply stores, saloons,gambling

houses and such other concerns that

made up our extreme frontier in those

days. At this place they arrested small

cattlemen and merchants until they had

33 rounded up. For every man they

took to Dallas they Avere to get 25 routs

per mile from the government.

The parties arrested at Tascosa Avere

brought to a camp about one mile from

Mobeetie, and among the prisoners Avas

a Mr. EdAvards, of the mercantile firm

of Cone & EdAvards. lis sent for me
and Avhen I Avent to him he said: "Judge,

I believe every man in our outfit has

been illegally arrested, and the AAdiole

thing is a graft." I asked him Avhy he
tliouglit so aJid he informed me that the

Avarrants had been signed in blank form
by the commissioner at Dallas, and Avhen

the marshals found a man they desired
to arrest, they filled in the charge and
the name to suit themselA^os. "Xoav,
Judge," he continued, "I Avant j'ou to

get otit a wi'it of liabaes corpus." "Hold
on there Mr. Edwards," I said. "You'll
liave to tell me Avhat about that thing;

for I dont knoAV Avhat it is." Then he

informed me that it Avas an order for the

sheriff to arrest the marshals, bring them
befroe me, and liave them shoAV cause for

holding the men tliey had arrested. I

Avent back to town and gave our ncAV

sheriff, Mr. Poe, an order to bring ,the

marshals and the prisoners before me for

examiTuition. Mr. Poe was delighted at

file opportunity for there Avas <piite a feel-

ing against the marhsals and the only

filing tluit had thus far prevented the

mob law Avas the seriousness of interfer-

ing Avith the affairs' of the United States

go^'riuiKuit. In a short time the sheriff

Avent out Avith a posse and brought the

Avhole outfit before me. We consumed
the whole day on this matter and found
('\cry Avai-rant illegal. I told the men
tlu-y were as free as the pure Panhandle
air and that they could return to their

homes. As they had thoir OAvn convey-

ances they returned to the camp, ex-

])('efing to go to their homes the next' day.

I fold the marshals that it Avas my
opinion that this Panhandle country aa'hs

not very healthy for them and suggested

that they get out of it, and then I ad-

journed court.

I am compelled to make here Avhat

may seem a digression. At the close of

the Civil War there Avere tAvo .negroes

admitted to West Point, to be educated

for the regular military 'perTice. One
Avas named Whittaker, and the other

Flipper. Tlie cadets Avere very much
incensed over this and hazed Whitaker
the first night, cutting oft' both of his

ears. The poor felloAA^s engaged in it

Avere expelled, and this let Flipper

graduate Noav at this time he Avas a

first lieutenant in the regular army and

in cliarge of a company of negro soldiers

at Fort Elliot. The commanding officer

of the post, whose name I have forgotten,

Avas a fine old soldier but as ignorant of

military laAv as I was of the civil code.

Instead of the marshals taking my ad-
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vice, they went to Ft. Elliot* and inter-

viewed Flipper, the result of which I

give below.
After court (the first ever held in the

Panhandle had adjourned) ' the boys
thought we sliould celebrate, mostly
with liquid refreshments, and it was
about midnight when I went to bed. I

had been asleep but a hsort time Avhen

there came a knock at the door followed

by a voice calling me to get up quick

I opened the door and there stood Mr.
Rinehart, one of the Tascosa men who
had went back to the camp, and he in-

formed me that about two hours before

Lieut. Flipper and the marshals with a

company of "nigger" soldiers had arrest-

ed them all again, loaded them in govern-

ment wagons, and were rushing t^iera

down the Ft. Sill trail to get them into

'he Indian Territory, out of our juris-

diction. He had escaped to bring me the

news. You can believe I was mad clear

through^ and I hustled into my clothes

in mighty quick time. We soon had
fifteen men mounted and armed, ;fkid

started on their trail. I was appointed
captain of the outfit and it .was some-
thing to be proud of. there are but a few
of that crowd living now. Tom Riley of

Canadian, and Tom Laughlin and Newt
Lock of Miami, Texas, arc the only ones

I know of! We rode hard and as the

sun was rising above tlie eastern liills,

ushering in a new day we came in sight

of the negro soldiers and marshals. I

think they discovered us at the same time,

for th'ey halted, threM^ a line of "niggers"
across the road with Lieut Flipper at

their head, and the marshals lined up
behind them. It began to laok serious,

and they soon realized that they Avere up
against a harder proposition tlian f-hey

had dreamed about Tliey were c^r-

fronte.'l by fifteen men who had been in

the Ci\il War, and besides all were old

buffalo hunters and Indian fighters. W"
rode up to Avithin fifteen paces of then!,

formed into line, and called to them to

throAv doAvn their guns, tire marshals at

tlie .same time ordering them to fire, but
tlie brave Flipper threw down his sword
and the rest dropped their guns, all ex-

cept the marshals. We ordered the ne-

groes to file to one side, then rode up
the mar.shals poked the guns against

their stomachs and ordered them to throw
down their guns, and they threw them
down. I don't know what would have

hapi^ened if one shot had been fired. I

suppose they Avould have wip ed us out
but not without us getting some of them.

After this fracas was settled we told

the negroes to go back to Ft. Elliot ; that

we would use the wagons and teamsters

and return them in due time. We were
two and a half miles from the Territory
line and 22 miles from Mobeetie, and
the back trail was rough and sandy. The
marshals had their horses, but we told

them the Avalking was not all taken up
and thej' could walk and they walked.

Now I was in a quandary. I was not

familiar with the law covering a case of

this kind, so T sought the advice of ray

friend, Tom McLaughlin, and said to

him: "Tom what do you think the laws

of this commonwealth requires of me?
What is the offense and the penalty?"
"Why, said he, "that is easy; hang

'em." When I asked him if I had juris-

diction he said he thought I had. But

being uncertain about it, I asked Tom
Riley for his opinion and said he believed

it was contempt of court, and as that

sounded better to me I concluded to act

on his opinion When we arrived at

Mobettie I requested the sheriff to call

court, and then T pronounced sentence

on the marshals. T told them that they

with malice aforethought, had openly

and maliciously violated the sanctity of

the law and the orders of this honorable

court, I therefore fined them $10(3 and
costs, amounting to $137.50 -each, and as

they had no money with which to pay
their fines, 1 instructed the sheriff to put

them in jail. We had no jail but had
started to build a small picket calaboose

about 12 feet square. The calaboose

was just started, tlic pickets were ten

feet above the ground, but there was no
door, no Avindow, nor a roof. Our
sheriff, Mr. Foe put uji a ladder to walk
up on, and tJien placed one inside to

Avaik doAvn on, and Avhen he got them all

in he puUed the inside ladder out, and
thus Ave had them. We did not have to

Imther AAith our prisoners very long,

for tlu'y soon got Avord of theii' predici-

'ment and the o(i(icers> at the post came
down and paid tlieir fines. This Avas the

first money aac had in our' county
treasury, and it amounted to over $800.

The marshals Avent to Ft. Elliot and took
the stage to Ft. Dodge, and Ave thought
our troubles Avere over. In a short time
Ave received our laAV books from the state
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and I went to work to learn ni.\' diilies.

We appointed three jury eomniissioners
and set the time foi- our rej^ular tenn ol"

court. We rented a building for a eourt

hou.se. This buiklin<): liad been put uj)

originally for a salo(ui and ganiblinff hall

and consisted of one room 20x00 feet.

Tt was built of cottonwood pickets,

covered with ])ol('S and had a dirt-

roof, and a dirt floor. This building

was the last one on the street joining

the government reservation.

Everything went pleasantly until the

morning of our regular term of court,

when Mr. Flemming, our old sheritl'

and I went to the court house. As we
came to the door we v.ere ,suddenly con-

fronted by our six marshals who had
their six shooters pointed at us, and
the^^ ordered us to throw up our hands,

and we very promptly eom])lied for

there is no fun in looking into the busi-

ness "end of one lone six shooter, let

alone six of them. The marshals read

warrants and declared we were their

prisoners, and started with ns at once

for Ft. Elliot. The charge against nre

was that of resisting a United States

officer in the discharge of his duty.

After going a short distance we met
Hank Creswell, who had a large cattle

ranch on the Canadian river. He asked
me where I was going. I told him tbat

we were u^der arrest and did not know
where we were being taken. INIr. (.'res-

well told the marshals that he would go

on our bail, but they informed him that

it was not a bailable cfise, and we pro-

ceeded on our way. The residt was
they locked us up in the post guard

house, where we had plenty of leisure

to think about our misdeeds and things

in general.

About one o'clock that night we heard

several challenges, "who goes there,"

and after a while tliree men came up to

the window and said they werv-a eon\-

mittee representing about threehundred

armed men who had been gathered from

all the ranches within reach to demand
our release, 'else they would" attack the

post. We told them to go back and tell'

the men to disband, after the marshals

had assured us that they would release

us in the morning on our jK'rsonal rec-

ognizance if we would appear when they

wanted us. This we agreed to do, and
were released accordingly. The next

day wo spent $221 in telegraphing the

\vhoie mailer to tlie governor, and his

r;'ply was that he would lay the whole
nuitter before the trial judge, Mr. Mc-

Cormick of Dallas, Texas.

W;' discovered the marshals had round-

ed up all the iju'ii they had arrested in

the beginning. So we had to provide

our own conveyances, including a four-

mule team loaded with "clnick" and
our camp equipjiage, and started for

Dallas, refusing to allow a single marshal

to travel with us. There were G5 of us

and quit(! a jolly crowd. When we got

within a short distance of Henrietta we
were met by an escort, and were not

allowed to spend a cent. From that time

on we were escorted by citizens of Deca-

tur, and finally Gen. Cable, with an es-

court of honor, accompanied us into

Dallas. The cause of all this demonstra-

tion Avas the newspapers of Texas had

exposed the injustice, the graft, and the

persecution ])erpetrated upon the people

of the Paidiandle in these aiTests. In

this instance they had arrested Mr.

Flemming and myself, who had served

four years in the United States army.

It Avas high time to clean house, and

PVderal Judge MeCormick charged the

grand jury to find indictments against

the marshals.which they did,and we were

retained as witnesses. Not a one of us

were brought to trial. The marshals

were tried and each recieved two years

in the penitentiary;, the commanding

officer at Ft. Elliot was tined $;},000, and

and the Negro Flipper was discharged

from the service.

I have not been able to give the exact

dates, but this occurred in the latter part

of the summer of 1879. Wonderful

chang<'s have taken jilace in this great

Paiduindle country since that time. We
now have beautifiil towns, cities, splen-

did forms, niagnificetit churches, and

schools, and a citizenship equal to any

in the United States. T am glad that I

have been sjiared and permitted to see

this country in its glorious prosperity.

NO MUSIC METHOD compares with

my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-

sons. Result of 20 years' teaching. Fif-

teen dollars for course. ScnO C. 0. D.

-—Mrs. Fletcher Layton, Medina, Texas.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times

and thus help to extend the circulation of

this little magazine
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Tin© ©H Fif@inifti@ir; mt§ ©f Loimg Ag©
By W. K. Baylor

As early as 1730, the Indians were
raiding the settlement at San Antonio,
and permitted no opportunity for robbery
and murder to pass unnoticed and were
crossing the Rio Grande and raiding
Mexico. These raids were confined to

the Comanches and Apaches and continu-
ed on our Texas frontier for 150 years.

When Austin's colonists landed in

Texas in 1822, there were no fri'endly

Indians, and the colonists had to fight

in order to exist. And thus it was
"vvith the early settlers of Texas up to

and including the year 1874 on most of

our northern frontier and much later on
our western and north-western frontier
were these raids of pillage, murder and
destruction continued.

The last Indian fight on Texas soil

was on January 29th, 1881, and Colonel
George Wythe Baylor was in command
of the rangers who participated in the
fight and, as usual took an active part
in it, and on that day fired his last shot
at an Indian, after having served his

state faithfully for many years as an In-

dian fighter and a distinguished Con-
federate officer. He died at San An-
tonio, Texas, on the 27th day of IMarch
A. D. 1916, eighty-four years of age
(peace to his ashes) and was buried in

the Confederate cemetery at that place.

A little marble slab ten by eighteen
inches marks his last resting place, bear-
ing this inscription, "Colonel George
Wythe Baylor . Born August 27th, 1832.
Died March 27th, 1916,"
The particular murder I wish to re-

cord in this article occurred in Stephens
county, Texas, in June, 1860. George W.
Baylor took an active part in the fight
with the Indians wlio killed Josephus
Browning, and as I have stated above,
he fought the last Indian fight on Texas
soil—which is quite a distinction in his
long and eventful life.

The last Indian fight in Texas was
in El Paso county, in the Diablo Moun-
tains, on January 29th, 1881. In my next
article I will give the particulars of the
fight as given by Col. Baylor himself.

r iierc record the murder of Josephus
Browning: In 1859, a family by the name
of Browning moved into Stephens coun-
ty, and occupied a ranch which had been

owned and occupied by Captain William
Preston. The Browning family consist-

ed of the father and mother, both of

whom were elderly people, two sons,

Frank and Josephus, and two daughters.

At the time of moving into the country
the children were all grown. They
brought with them a considerable herd
of cattle. The ranch was on Hubbard's
Creek, not far above the mouth. That
was a beautiful country, full of game
of all kinds and in the streams fish of

the daintiest varieties, and such grasses

as grew nowhere else. Stock were fat

winter iTnd summer. A new country
had been occupied by the Brownings.
Her vast rolling prairies and woodlands,
beautifully blended, lay before them.
Surely, here in this beautiful country,

if anywhere on earth, a happy home
could be made and in time from the in-

crease of their cattle they would hare
plenty. But not so. In less than a
year after they moved into the country,

the Comanches, one evening in June,

1860, killed and scalped Josephus Brown-
ing and seriously wounded Frank. Thus
in the tAvinkling of an eye, so to speak,

were the hopes and prospects of the

Brownings shattered and ruined; their

hopes and visions so tenderly nurtured
were striekeh doAvn at one blow. Sorrow
settled upon that aged father and moth-
er and followed them to their graves.

They had met with an OA'crwhelming re-

verse of fortune, a disaster sufficient to

break their spirits and prostrate them in

the dust.

On the evening of the disaster to the

Brownings a partj' consisting of John R.

Baylor, George Wythe Baylor, my older

brother, J. W. Baylor, a negro man and
the writer were rounding up cattle en
Hubbard's Creek, some seven or eight

miles above the Bi-owning ranch. Earl.y

the next morning a messenger arrived

at our camp and informed us of what
had happened. We at once saddled
our horses and hurriedly went to the

place of the tragedy. Some of the

neighbors had just arrived Avith the body
of the dea.d boy. A heart-bleeding

sight met our eyes when we entered tlic

house. In one room we saw Frank
Browning sitting up leaning against the
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wall apparently dyiiij^-, llircc ai'iuwti Lav-
ing passed through his body. He could
uot breathe when lying down, so, ex-

hausted as he Avas, from the shock caus-

ed by the Avounds and intense pain, he
could not rest otherwise than in a sitting

l)osition and could rest but precious lit-

tle then; Loving hands of sisters were
doing what could be done to relieve the
gnawing, biting pain, but no relief came
until Dame Nature healed the wounds
and removed the cause of the pain. In
another room, cold in death, lay

Josephus Browning, the baby boy, who
had just blossomed into young man-
Iiood. By his side sat his aged mother
immersed in all the Kf)rrow such a disas-

ter can produce. A large piece of his

scalp gone, his throat cut, his breast full

of stabs from a lance or perhaps the

scalping knife, his liands badly cut show-
ing he had used> theqai to prevent the

scalping and the cutting of his throat

and the stabbing; in his hands was some
of his hair showing that Avhile life last-

ed there was figlit. There sat that

mother intently gazing on the pale face

of her dead boy who just a little Avhile

ago had ridden from her sight filled

with life and joy, but now held fast in

the cold embrace of death. A beauti-

ful rose crushed, a splendid young man
foully murdered. No tongue can ex-

press the horror, nor pen describe it.

I was then just a few months past

twelve years of age. The tragedy made
a wonderful impression on me and I feel

now when thinking about it, that if any-

one had thrown a rock against the house,

fired a gun or popped a cap you could
not have seen me for the dust.

George Wythe Baylor walked over
near the dead bo.y and stood and gaz-

ed at his peabeful face, calm in all the

dignity of death. Finally, he said to

some one standing near, "This is the

most cowardly, dastardly act I ever
knew of. That boy was my friend, and
if possible, I will make those red-hand-
ed murderers pay for this." The faith

that men have in each other is evidenc-
ed nowhere as strongly as on the fron-
tier. Association in the danger Avhicli

is ever present draAvs men very close

together and there forms a friendship
which binds very strongly and each Avill

avenge the death of tlie other when pos-
.sible.

The Bnyl-ors and young Browning

wore warm ixTsonal friends; they had
hunted, fished and camped out together

at a time and place that tried men's
souls. The two Baylors at that time

had two of the best gi\ns on the frontier.

John R. Baylor had a Colt's repeating

rifle which would shoot six times. Geo.

Wythe Baylor had a double barrell shot-

gun he called ''Old Cassiday," and there

was always sixteen blue whistlers in

each barrell and when he sighted along

the barrell and puled the trigger

some thing aways happened, and they

knew perfectly well if they ever got

among those "red-handed murderers"
of Josephus Browning and got Avithin

100 yards of them, that six-shooting rifle

and "Old Cassiday" Avould pump hot

lead through those murderers just as

though they Avcr.e pieces of cheese.

It is a fact Avell knoAvn by the fcAV

survivors of the old frontier, that if

John R. Baylor and George Wythe Bay-

lor Avere on the outskirts of civilization

the settlers felt secure in person and
property and the Indians felt insecure.

I£ the Indians knew the Baylors Avere on,

the frontier they avoided that particu-

lar part of it. . The Baylors never need-

ed guides nor scouts, they could out-

scout a scout and Avhen it came to trail-

ing they Averc the equal of any Indian

and they kneAV the northern frontier to

its furtherest limit.

Upon taking our leave of the BroAvn-

ings John R. Baylor and my uncle Geo.

Wythe Baylor grasped the hands of the

aged Brownings and John R. Bay-

lor said to them, "Friends, Ave Avill

if possible avenge the death of

your 'noble son. Indian scalps must

pay for this dastardly crime." Hoav

fafthfuUy that promise Avas kept the

Paint Creek fight shoAvs.

A posse of citizens in due time, led

by John R. Baylor, folloAved the Indians

and after an absence of seven or eight

days returned Avith abundance of evi-

dence that the Indians had paid dearly

for their raid. In a few days after

the return a barbecue Avas given to hon-

or tlve men. By this lime Frank BroAvn-

ing had recovered sufficiently to attend,

and saAV the evidence of the fact that

the Indians had paid at least a part of

the debt they- Avere due the BroAvnings.

I knoAv of many other murders. The

BroAvning is an average case and Avill

suffice for tlio present. Examples could
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be multiplied of the tragedies witnessed
and experienced by the men and women
of those times. How many sleepless

niglits were spent by the lonely women
left by eircumstane'es in isolated homes,
listening to the panther's scream, the

wolf's long howl, the stealthy tread of

the moccasined feet of the Comanche,
will never be known. Much has been
said and written iibout the men-folks of

the early settlers of Texas. Too much
however, has not been said about the

men, but too little has bee"n said about
the noble frontier women who really

deserve as much praise as the men.
When there was danger for the men,
there was danger for the women; when
the one endured hardships and priva-

tions the tother endured them. If the

men shed their blood so also did the wo-
men. It is rare tl)at we see a word of

credit given to the women of the early

settlers who, in honor, laid the founda-
tion of our empire State. In truth, as

much credit- is due the wives and daugh-
ters as is due the men and, if in the

corner stone of the foundation they laid

there is found the blood of men there

will be found mingled with it the blood
of women. Take the Indian raids along
our entire frontier during the war be-

tween the states, 1861-65, when all able-

bodied men were gone to the war and
the women and children practically de-

fenseless; the list of the murdered >s .i

long one consisting almost entirely of

women and children. Surely no great-

er sacrifice was ever made. They left

us an example of courage and endurance
worthy of our striving to equal. They
sealed their devotion Avith blood and

greater love tlian this hath no man, and
not the half of their suifering has ever
yet been told. I do not think of our
frontier women as beautiful vines wind-
ing around the ruggest forest-trees and
clothing them with beauty, but I think

of them as a splendid example of aggres-

sive womanhood Avho planted the germ
of our great state and added new beau-
ties to their sex. If t were asked for

my sublimest ideal of what woman b lould

be in time of war. I would point to

the women of our frontier as I remem-
ber them in those eventful years of our
frontier life. I feel that those women
deserve to take rank with the highest

heroines of the grandest days of the

greatest countries. Their high con-

ception of duty and their noble ideals

of service to humanity characterized

their long years of suffering and seiwice.

They were tortured and scalped by the

savage, and their blood and suffering

Iwis made sacred every inch of Texas.

And they founded an empire and their

names are immortal. "Crowns of ros<n-i

fade—crowns of thorns endure. Cal-

varies and crucifixies take deepest hold

of humanity. The trumpets of might are

transient, they pass away and are for-

gotten—the sufferings of right are grav-

en deepest on the chronicles of nations."

The pioneer women of Texas stand
unrepeated, a liigli Water mar];, in our
history. They were the greatest- suf-

ferers and deserve the greater ]>raiso

The glorious example of their rulclity

and courage will not be forgotten by
those who come after us. And our ad-,

miration for their achievemeiits increase

with the passing of time.

T&a® Pirafe Biiiiri(

By The Associated Press.

Belton, Texas, November 20. Buried
treasure, whether planted by a buucaneer
of old or a bandit of today, has a glamor
that will not fade; but the buried trea-

sure of Belton seems to outlive "them all.

When Jess Newton testified a few days
ago he had buried near San Antonio in

glass jars a small fortune alleged to" have
been taken in a train robbery at llondout,.

111., several months ago, he excited the
imagination to dwell on all the hidden
wealth which may lie beneath the soil

of Texas. But his stories outshone for

oidy a moment the mysterious gold that

glitters somewhere 'in the bosom of the

earth hereabouts.

The great treasure, all that 10 mules
could carry, is one among many strange
and curious accounts related by J. Frank
Dobie, secretary of the Texas Folklore
Society. A pirate's love for a woman
and the romance of ^ar is woven into

the story.

It seems, according to the tale, that
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almost all the people in the rural districts

of Bell, Falls and Williamson counties

must know something of it. The search

has extended to many places. Some
claim that the treasure is buried at

Reed's Lake; others at Burgess Lake, hut
the general opinion, according to this

account, is that it must be buried at what
is known as Three Forks, the confluence

of the Nolan, Lampasas and Leon rivers

Avhich form Little River^not far from
here.

The legend begins with one Karl
Steinheimer, born near Speyer, Germany,
in 1793. He ran away from home at

the age of ll,became a pirate while yet

in his 'teens and commanded his own
pirate craft at 21. In 1817 he broke
Avith his partner, one xVury, over a ques-

tion of piratical policy, left his rendez-

vous on Galveston Island and journeyed
far into the interior of Mexico where
he engaged in mining. The years brought
great prosperity. In 1838, how it is not

explained, he learned that a boyhood
sweetheart was in St. Louis and unmarri-

-ed. He closed up his affairs, loaded his

fortune of silver and gold on 10 Mexican
jacks and started with tAvo guards in

the general direction of the Missouri

town.

Wlien Steinheimer got to Matamoras
he learned that, notwithstanding the de-

feat of the Mexican general Santa Anna
iit San Jacinto nearly three years before,

'Mexico still hoped to re possess Texas..

I'reliminary to the proposed conquest,

Manuel Flores, with a few men, was
preparing to start froln Matamoras in

1839 for Nacogdoches to instigate. ;iii

Indian uprising.

Steinheimer finally joined him in the

s[)ring of 1839. At the Colorado river

tiiey were dismayed to Learn that General
Burleson was advancing upon them and
that an engagement was but a matter of

;i few liours. On agreement with

[•'lores, Steinheimer left the command and
hogan a detour . sevt»ral miles north.

1^'lores, history relates, proceeded to a

point near Austin where in a battle with
liieut. James 0. I<ice, he was killed on
-May 14.

Meanwhile Steinheimer cautiously

1
ticked his way across the prairies, avoid-

iMJ all trails and finally camie to a place
A here three streams intersect. Here he
fcided to bury all of his fortune except
one smal package of gold that might be

needed for immediate use. The only
mark lo designate the spot was a large

brass spike driven into an oak tree a

few feet away. Teh spike was of the

type used as a bolt in early boat con-

struction..

Steinh'eimer ;ind his two men then set

out in a soutiierly direction. About 14
miles away according to the meager
description that has come down to i)os-

terity, they came to a "bunch of knobs
on the prairie." While they were gett-

ing their bearings Indians attacked the

three men and Steinheimer 's aids were
killed.

Badly wounded,, Setinheimer conceal-

ed himself in the center hill where he
buried his remaining gold with the ex-

•ception of six Spanish coins. The spot

was not marked. Finally, his a.ssailants

falling to find him, he dragged himself

wearily along imtil he fell in with a

party of travelers.

Realizing that he was about to die, he
made a crude map of the region where
he had buried his hoard and wrote to'his

sweetheart an account of his fortunes

and misfortunes. He requested that she

keep his message secret for three months
and if at tlie end of that time he had not

arrived in St. Louis she was to tmderstand
that he was dead and that his fortune

Aves hers. These Avere the last tidings

of Steinheimer.

In the course of time the letter reach-

ed its destination, the legend has it, but

»seA'eral years passed before conitions

in Texas were such that relatives of tlvo

lady Avere able to look for the treasure

\\'ith any degree of safety.

"Then after months of search," the

story concludes, "they AA^ere convinced
that the three streams referred to Avere

the Nolan, Lampasas and the Leon
Avhich unite not far from what became
the town of Belton to form what is noAV

the Little RiA"er. Here must lie the

vast fortune. In consequence it is de-

cided that the smaller parcel of gold

could not be over two or three miles

from the town of Rogers in Bell county,

as near it are tlie Knobs, a small bunch
of hills lying between the Santa Fe and
the Katy railroads at about the charted

distance from the three forks."

No evidence exists that any part of

Steinheimer 's Avealth Avas ever found, de-

spite the great amount of time and money
spent in its quest.
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Sim iSn© Pay§ ©f Fir®ini(Ln©ir Fireiglhiftniiiig

By T. U. Taylor, University ,or Texii«.

The Civil War left» tlie people of West
Texas exposed to the Indians, and with-

out money, sugar, coffee or any of the

luxuries of life. There were no markets
for our. flour, our cattle, horses, corn

or other products. We raised our own
bread and meat, and wore home-spun
Avoven by our mothers on the old-

fashioned loom. After crops were
gathered in the fall every farmer made
a trip to the end of the H. & T. C. Kail-

road, which at that time was slowly
crawling across the state from Houston
towards Sherman. We always raised a

good wheat crop ; then took the wheat
to the old water power mills on the

Clear Fork lof tthe Trinity that ran by
Weatherford and Fort Wortli. There
was the old Ilarvick Mill, the Robertson
Mill on the line between Tarrant
and Parker, the Winslow Mill two miles

above, and another mill opposite the

present toAyii of Aledo. We ground
the wheat into flour, sacked it, saved the

''shorts" and bl-an for home feed; and
when ready, we started in a covered
wagon foiv.the "depot". The flour Avas

carefully packed in the wagon body, the

camp outfit placed in the front, and all

the bedding on top of the flour. The
horse-freighters and the oxen freighters

had entirely different customs. Tine

horse freighters had to carry feed for

their teams because the grass was practi-

cally dead by the time they started.

The ox-freighters lived off of the grass.

They hobbled the oxen at night and let

them graze till late in the morning. They
then yoked the oxen and traveled till

late in the day, often after dark." The
horse-freighter often started before day-
light. It is true that many horse-

freighters made a trip to the "depot"
after crops were laid by in the summ'cr.

In this case they depended on the grass

to a large extent, but not entirely.

Horses could not do the work without
grain of some kind. This grain consist-

ed almost entirely of corn or barley.

In some rare cases even wheat was used,

but it had to be used with great caution
on account of the "danger of "founder-
ing" the horses or mules. I remember
with regret, my responding to the appe-
tite of a big, brown horse and the result

was that he Avas "foundered" and delay-
ed us about a Aveek.

The outfit consisted of the team, cither

tAvo liorses, four horses or six horses, the
Avagon, the doAvn-load, the feed for the

team, the bedding for the driver, and the

ineA'itable and universal "mess box".
This "mess box" A^aried in size and in-

ternal structure. It Avas rectangular in

shape Avith a lid attached by leather

hinges Avith a clasp on the front side. In

the "mess box" Avas contained the "com-
missary department" of the freighter.

The box of axle grease, Avhicli Avas the

^freighter's constant reliance in the case

of a horse Avagon, Avas kept in a separate

part of the Avagon, never in the "mess
box," and never in the feed trough.

For a four-horse outfit the feed box at

feeding time Avas atta,ched to the tongue
of the Avagon by a slip joint. During the

day it Avas carried on the side of the body
or on top of the load itself. A forked
stick Avas used to place under the end of

the tongue at night. The feed box Avas

placed thereon and tAvo horses Avere tied

to the tongue on each side, and the corn

Avas fed to them in the feed box. In the

si:)ring and summer after the team had
eaten the evening feed it Avas staked out

on the grass. In the fall and AAdnter

Avben the grass Avas dead the team was.

fed fodder, oats or hay after the grain

meal. The four horse team consisted of

the saddle horse, the off-Avheeler, the lead

horse and the off-leaders, Avhile the

freighter rode the saddle horse. A fcAv

drivers, liOAvver, preferred long lines on
the Avheelers and the leaders Avliile they
rode on the Avagon. Young horses un-

broken Avere alAvays placed at the ott*-

Avheel. I remember starting out Avith a

Avild mule at the off-Avheel. At the age
ft oieehgxg ml mmtmhmtmhmtmhmtm
of eighteen I could handle a four-horse

team like a A^eteran. Aljig gray mule by
the name of "Sam" Avas the saddle mule.

The Avild mule Avas placed at the off'-

Avheel. A st*" ng halter Avas ahvays kept

'on the Avild mule and a long rope ran back
and Avas tied firmly to one of the front

horses A second shorter rope Avas

connected to his bridle bit and Avas

attached to the driver's saddle. Thus
Avhen the Avild mule became unruly the
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driver, by use o the rope attached to liis

bit, held liim down. The near leader

wfifi generally an 'experienced and gentle

worker. Some drivers pr'efcrred the

single line and when this was the ease

a gentle pull turned the leader to the left,

while a .jerk was a signal for him to turn
to the right. On one occasion we had no
horse to work at tlie off wheel. We went
out on the prairie on tlie Bear Creeks in

Parker County and found a sway-back
"stray". We drove the bunch of horses

to the corral, caught the sw^ay-back, and
the next morning started him at the off-

wheel Avhere he worked throughout the

trip. There were also six and eight

horse teams. In the six-mule team w^e

had the leaders the wheelors nnd the

swing team.

The location' of the camp was con-

trolled by the demands for wood and
water. The wagoners (for sueli was the

name of the freighters in frontier days)

always looked ahead for the- waterholes
for noon and night camp. A few sticks

of wood were always carried for an em-
ergency, especially on the long trips

over the prairies. During the dry sum-
mers the Avater holes or springs became
oases for the freighters, and often from
four to a dozen wagons would be camped
around these springs or "water holes at

night. During very dry times enterpris-

ing farmers would go to the expense of

digging a well near the road, and adver-

tising the water. On one occasion we
paid five cents per horse to have our
team watered. In very rare cases the

wagoners had to resort to "bois de vaca"
(cow chips) for wood.
Generally four or five wagoners eamp-

j^d together around water holes or winter-

ing places. Tliese nearly always m.esscd

together. They built a common fire,

brought their mess boxes, leach one cook-

ed his own food, and then they passed
it around. The inevitable coft'ee pot
was always present, always on the fire,

always full of coffee, red hot and boil-

ing. I never saw a wagoner yet who
would not use the half-pint tin cup, pour
his coffee out of the pot into the cup,

and drink it without waiting for it to

cool off. It was a perpetual wonder that

their lips were not blistered. Later I

saw cowboys in Parker county do the

same thing. On one occasion at a dare
one of the wagoners took the coffee pot

the fire and drink the coffee right out

of the spout. He nevier flinched or
batted an eye lash. He denied vigorous-
ly that it even burned him, but I believe
to this day that it did burn him, in spite

of his denial. That coffee was strong
and it would fulfill the Western test of
"floating an iron wedge",

Tlie term "depot" was used all over
Western Texas, and it was universally
understood that it was tine end of the
H. & T. C. Railroad. My first trip was
made to Old Millicin, a few miles below
the present town of Navasota. Later
the "depot" ' applied successively to
Navasota, Bryan, Hearne, Groesbeck,
Kosse and Corsicana. Although I was
only a boy, I made trips with other
teamsters to all thesie towns. Sometimes
I made as many as two or three trips a
year. These depots, to put -it mildly,
were "wild and wooly." Gamblers
were thick on all streets in all kinds of
clothes, and gambling was not confined
to cards, but every imaginable game of
chance. Horse racing was rare around
the "depots", while gambling with cards
was rampant. The "depot" were wide
open and all classes of men and women
W'cre to be found there. The bark of
the six shooter at ' night was frequent,
the saloons were always crowded, but it

was surprising that very, very few of
the wagoners drank to excess. Often
I Avould beg the older men to take me
along to tlie town at night, but they
never took me into £l saloon or a gambl-
ing house and never around drunk men.
Although quarrels were frequent I never
witnessed a shooting scrape. These hap-
pened late at night after I had retired.

We always camped a mile or so from the

"depot", went in the next morning,
sold our flour, loaded up our load of

goods for Cleburne, Weatherford, Jaeks-
boro or any western town, even two or

three counties aw^ay from our home. I

remember distinctly that the Navasota
bottom (known in those days as the

"Navasot" with the accent on the "sot")
was the muddiest and the boggiest piece

of road outside the Devil's Race Track
on the northeastern corner of Hunt
county. It took us nearly all one day to

get three teams across the Navasot. Our
trip from Parker County to Millican,

Bryan and Hearne led through Buchanan,
Cleburne, Hillsboro, Mount Calm, Mar-
lin, and on to Hearne. Our download
was generally flour, but many was the
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load of dry raw-hides tliat I saw stacked
on the wagons like. a load of hay. These
were sold by weight; and many a wagon-
er stopped the night before, unloaded his

hides, spread them out on the prairie
with the hair side up in ordeT to baptize
them in the dews of heaven and thus in-

erease the weight for the next day. This
seemed to be a universal custom.
The load from the "depot" always

consisted of dry goods, groceries, etc., for
the stores in western towns. Tlie wagon
ei'S would ofteu have to wait a weel>? to

secure a load. These goods were always
shipped to the care of a local merchant
in the "depot" town and he awarded the
load to some wagoner. The local mer-
chant inspected the team and always in-

sisted that they have a ^\•agon sheet
because a good duck wagon sheet was
necessary to protect the goods from
damage by rain. I know in one case a

local merchant overlooke<l the wagon-
sheet requirement; and a rain came up
on the wagoner. A new bale of ducking
was in the shipment of goods. He took
it -out and proceeded to make a wagon
sheet himself bj' sewing the strips togeth-
er, and at the end of the journey he
paid the owner merchant for the duck
that he had used. I witnessed this

emergency tailor at work with a large
spaying needle.

The upload often consisted of miscel-

laneous merchandise, and many times
there would be a barrel of whiskey
in the load. I saAv one ingenious wagoner
who understood the laws of physics,
secure a bottle of whiskey. He took
took advantage of the fact that the
whiskey had a specific gravity of about
.75 or about three-fourths that of water.
He bored a hole in the top of the whiskey
barrel through which ho could fit the
neck of the old Burbon bottle of whiskey,
filled the bottle full of water, suddenly
inverted it, pushed it through the hole in

the top 'of the barrel, and gravity did the

rest. The water went down, the whiskey
came up. He then whitled a plug out of

soft pine, drove it through the hole,smear-
ed it over with grease and the deed was
done. Another wagoner with a strong
pair of lungs resoted to tlie pneumatic
process. He bored a small hole in the top
of the barrel with a gimlet, inserted a

long cane pipe stem through the hole into

the whiskey. He then placed his mouth
over the pipe stem and blew and blew

and blew. The air filled the air place
above the whiskey in the barrel: and
the pneumatic pressure was enough
when he moved his mouth, to produce
a jet of the whiskey. To prevent the
whiskey's falling back vertically, he
blew sidewise on the jet and -cascaded
the whiskey over into a washpan. After
his washpan was full he then removed
the quill, poured water into the barrel
through the hole, plugged it, smeared
grease over it to cover up his traces.
I saw another ingenious wagoner ex-
tract brown sugar form a barrel in a
somewhat similar way. He bore<l a
liole about a half inch in diameter in the
top of the barrel, secured a piece of tin,

rolled it into a cylinder somewhat less

than a half inch in diameter, puslied it

down into the sugar, and the tin cylin-

der, when withdrawn^ was full of brown
sugar. The process was repeated until
he had all the sugar he wanted.

Before the H. & T. C. Railroad started
from Houston all of west Texas "wagon-
ed" to old Jefferson, at the head of
Buffalo Bayou, Goods came up Red
River then through the Baj^ou, to Jeffer-

son, and were hauled from our other
Western towns. It was a clearing
house and the open port to the whole
of West Texas. But after the railroad
started from Houston, Jefferson ceased
to be the clearing house for Western
Texas. All towns from old Ben Ficklin
to Jaeksboro diverted their route to the
"depot." Wagoner that obtained
loads for towns in the Indian country
would collect at some town on the edge
of the frontier and there wait until
eight or moi^e wagons arri\'\ed. They
would then make the trip as a train

under the command of some leader, all

heavily armed for an Indian attacR.
I remember on one occasion we had
collected at Weatherford, and there were
ten wagons about ready to start. One
of the drivers suddenly became sick

and a shift of drivers took place, I

was going with an older driver with a
four-horse team. In the shift they as-

signed me a two hosre team of gentle,

steady horses in the iniddle of the train.

I sat up in the spring seat, my feet not
touching the floor, with a double-barrel-

ed shotgun in the corner of the wagon
ready for use. While it seems foolhardy
to this day and past belief, I was anxious
for a scrap with the Indians and I was
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continually looking out on the right and
left for Indian signs. We arrived in

Jaeksboro safe and sound, camped hy
the side of a small creek and wandered
over the town at riight, free and secure,

The government had established a mili-

tary fort at Jaeksboro and the soldiers

alt'orded protection against the Indians

near the town. However, the Indians

woidd not hesitate to come within a few
miles of the garrisoned fort. They cal-

culated that the soldiers would require

time in stai-ting and they could easily

get away. It must be said tlicy gen-

erally did get away, and I have heard
the Western settlers often complain at

the slowness of the soldiers.

It must have been in 1863 that I went
through the Indian country with the

freighters to Jaeksboro. After supper
T was strolling along the bank of a little

stream and I came upon a quarrel be-

tween a citizen and a soldier. I had.

not seen the beginning of the quarrel,

but it soon developed into a regular

bare knuckle and skull fight. They
knocked each other down, but they did

not attempt to stamp each other or

gouge each other's eyes. It was fist

and skull and no Marquis of Queensbury
laws prevailed. The fight finally termi-

nated in favor of the citizen. I stood

off and watched it, the sole spectator.

Each man was left bloody and almost

completely exhausted. I retailed the

circumstances to the freighters when
they returned from the town. I gave
a vivid description of all that occurred,

llemember that I knew neither of the

fighters, had never seen them before,

and have never seen them siucQ. At
the conclusion of my recital one of ray

neighbor freighters said to me,
''Tom, who were they?"
I replied, "It was a Yankee and a

white man,'* for it never occurred to me

to class a Yankee as a white man
;

; then
one of the men asked if the Yankee was
not also a white man. I replied, "Yes.
he is a white man.but he is a Yankee."
That story of the Yankee and the white
man got back to my neighborhood, and
I never lived it down until I left there.

On July
landed at

River in

gneat-great-

and moved

Freighting in the Early Days

They Antedated Austin.
it is true that Ste^Jhen F. Austin is

called the "Father -of Texas," but let

me tell you of my great-great-grand-
father, who blazed the trails to civiliza-

tion which nia(,le Texas the peaceful
land in which we now dwell. My great-
great-grandfather was a native of Arkan-
sas. In 1820 he started for Texas with
his family. They had no wagons and
had to depend on pack horses. On
December 15, 1820, they arrived at
the Brazos River. On January 8th, 1921,
they crossed the Colorado River where
the town of Columbus now stands. They
were the first white family that ever
crossed the Colorado River.
18, 1821, Stephen F. Austin
the mouth of the Colorado
Matagorda cpunty. My
grandfather took some men
Austin and his followers up to the settle-
ment. Ausin ga^e him a barrel of flour
for his kindness. It was the first bread
they had eaten in eighteen months. In
June 1823, my grandfather left the settle-
ment to go farther into this once vast
Wdderness. He came to » large lake
one -day and found two big eagles upon
it. He killed them both and from that
time it has been known as Eagle Lake,
where the beautiful little city of Eagle
Lake now stands. On July 4, 1824, my
great-gr«at-grandfather died in his fifty-

third year at a place now known as
Lane City, in Wharton County. While
Stephen F. Austin- was a great and noble
men, let us not forget the men who made

trails in which Austin
followed. Judge Wil-
liam Rabb, J. Duty, R.

Kuykendall, Dan Gilli-

land, Thos. Williams,
D. Rowals, Judge Cum-
mins, Capt, Christman,
and a few others were
here when Austin's
eolonj' arrived in 1821.

—Annie Y. Blackburn,
BlcssingjTexas, in Dal-
las Semi-Weekly News.
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XlnKing Jploneer JOa'^s wlt^ t^e ^present
P>v A. W. Younc?.

The old time country church is fast

passing away. The automobile and good
roads have made it possible for most of

the country folks to attend church in

towns and they do so. Years ago when
we did not have automobiles and good

roads, the country church was th e most

prominent thing in the community. It

not only furnished the center for the re-

ligious aetivites of the commimity, but

for many of the social ones as well.

What great gatherings there were at the

annual protracted meetings of the count-

ry churches; gatherings of the people

for miles around, who not only c-ame to

learn more of God and to renew their

vows to him, but also to meet the other

folks and have the most pleasant social

season of the year. Many of the old

time church buildings -were built with an

idea of segregating the sexes. Some of

them had a dividing partition all the way
through the center row of seats, and
there were two doors to the building.

Men and women might come to the

church together but in front of it they

separated and entered by different doors,

after the fashion of the Quakers of to-

day. Young men might get very dose

to the door into which their sweethearts

entered, but they could not go Avith

them. The best they could do during

services was to look at the aforesaid

sweetheart, at long range, and if the

sweetheart could catch mother "ofi:

guard" she might look at her young man
and smile But that was wrong, very,

very wrong; at least the older one said

it was, but they didn't have much suc-

cess in making the younger ones believe

it. But it was better to have sweethearts

and beaux in the church building, evon

if they looked at each other occasionally,

than to have the young men remain out-

side and smoke cigarettes until services

were over, as they do in some places to-

day. I do not know who invented the

segregation idea but I am of the idea

that he was a married man. It came
from that extra generous instinct that

causes men to travel for the health of

their wives; but never for their own.
The segregation left all the smaller,

children with the patient mother,

and thus, during services she could care

for them without any interference on the

part of the father. She could devote her
time exclusively to this, if necessary, and
if she failed in keeping them quiet in the

house she could take them outside when-
ever she pleased.

If John went to sleep during the

sermon no blame would be attehed to

her, even if he snored so loud that he
woke some of the others who were asleep.

It also relieved mother of the burden of

"poking John in the ribs" to emphasize
the good points of the sermon. It may
have been lonesome for married men,
and evidently the advantage was on the

side of the women. But that typ'e of

church building is gone, in the main,

never to return. Today the married
man has to help care for the children if

they are in the church building, and if

they are outside, father is also outside

with them, while mother is hearing the

sermon. Perhaps this is best as mother
usually has more "religion" than father,

and besides she is sure to remember all

the points in the sermon, .which "hit"
John and she will not fail to tell them to

him. Instead of tlie young man being

away from his best girl, during services,

he may now,if he is not a cigarette fiend,

and cannot stay where he cannot smoke,

stay right with that most wonderful girl,

hold her liand, look into her eyes with

an expression akin to the one in the eyes

of a calf whose throat lias just been cut.

That is one of the necessary preliminaries

to an interview with father, in the case

where the old fashioned idea of asking

the consent 'Of the parents, is still in

vogue. But Avith rapid transit and
modern day independence father does not

figure much in the plans of many of the

younger generation, when it comes to

marriage.
Daughter simply goes out for an auto

ride and brings home a son-in-law, like

the family cat goes out hunting and

brings home something and the children

cry: "Oh, Mamma, see what the old

cat brought home." When the cat does

not like what she brings home she does

not eat it, and when daughter finds that

she does not like the young man whom
she has brought home, she files suit for

divorce, he signs a waiver and in 31
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I lays siiL' IS ready Lu go ii'.uMg again/

That is more rapid transit. But some
girls are not going this path way, for

^vhi(;h we should tlifuik the Lord and
ke courago.

Some of tlici.. ..> i. iilce the old time

ory. A young man said: "I asked
my girl to marry me and she said: "Gk)
see father." "Now she "knew that I'

l:new that her father was dead, and she

icnew that I knew what kind of a life

her father had led. She knew, that I

'new what sh ^^ nin-nt u-lien *.;hp said:

M> see father.

With all our ci-iucj-injs oi uie follies

of the past and especially of today, we
list not fail to see that the masses of

ople are walking in the paths of

decency and righterousness, and that our

>'oung women are the finest in all the

world, taken as a whole, and the world
will not lack for good mothers and
housewives in the generations to come.

They may -go in ways which seem queer

to us, for awhile, but they will soon
( liminate the things which are hurtful,

and grow up to be fine sweet, gentle

women. It does seem though that some
of our girls are almost like the negro
cook, in the old time story. A drummer
opping at a hotel in one of the smaller

wns, was ordering his breakfast,, and
ic negro waiter said:" Doss how will

u have yoh eggs dis mawnin'?" "You
ay just eliminate my eggs." The

waiter went back to the kitchen and
consulted the cook. When he returned
he said: "Boss, de cook said dat he could

give yoiu dem eggs fried, scrambled,

poached or boiled, but he just oould not

'limitate dem eggs." "You go back
and tell that cook that I must have my
eggs eliminated," said the drurmer.
The negro did as directed, but when he
returned he said :

'

' Boss, de cook says

dat he just can't "limitate dem eggs.

has never been but one 'limitator in our

kitchen, and it done got broke some
time ago, and now somebody has swiped
it. Boss de cook says dat if you will

just 'sense him dis time, dat de next
time you comes he will suah give you
some ob de bestest "limitated eggs what
you ever tasted, but dat he suah can't

do it now, coz he has done lost dat
limitator." Some of the girls of today,

em to have lost "de 'limitator" and
ence they can not eliminate all the un-

desirable things.

The old-time euuntry church building
was not only peculiar in that it had its

division of the sexes, but also in the ar-

rangement of the pulpit. It was usually

on a rather small platform, and covered
most of it. It was large enough so that

the preacher coidd get behind it, sit

down and be hidden irom the congrega-
tion. The idea was that the preacher
should have a retiring place where he
might "try the spirits" before preach-

ing. S.ome of the folks intimated that

some of the preachers used to try the

liquid "spirits" a bit just before the

sennon, in order to acquire the necessary

zeal and courage, but I presume that

they were wrong about it. The amusing
thing, to me, about the old style pulpit

was that it was always built for the ac-

comodation of tall preachers, and when
one like myself, of Zacheus-like stature,

came to occupy it, it looked as though
he was playing hide and seek or "peep
eye" with the congregation.

The placing of the stove in the country
church building was another amusing
thing, and remains so until this day.

The brethren invaribly place the stove

near the pulpit with the result that the

preacher sure has an opportunity to get

"het up" most of the time. With such

an arrangement the congregation may be

comfortable, but when the brethren

just before the services make a fire that

will last all through the sermon with-

out being replenished, they certainly

have provided that the preae'. er shall

"earn his bread in the sweat of ihe face."

Stoves should not be placed near the

pulpit. The preacher has sufficient

exercise to keep his body warm, with-

out being in ilose proximity to a Inrge

have been to niake sure that tlie in'oacher

would be in the notion of warming up
the congregati.n; and while it is true

that some congregations are cold, physi

cally, yet it is a case in wjiich "many,
are cold but few are frozen" and the

v.-ay a preacher desires to warm up the

congregation is from fv spiritual stand-

point and sometimes he is made to feci

like the old negro preacher who prayed
the Lord on behalf of one of his members
and said:" Oh! Lord, warm dat nigger

all over. Anint him wid de "ker'S'-'T" "*'

salvation and sot him afire."

But the country preacher in tiie liays

gone by, w^as only with the congregation

on Sunday, and during the week h*^ did

\^^ ^m}
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Person/il letters written in Spanish, dat-

ing back 175 years, and containing ^in-

teresting historiv-jal irioriiiation in regard

to the establishment of the San Saba
Mission in TeJias were reeentiy broucfht

to light in Mexico City by Dr. Lota Mae
Spell, assistant librarian of the Garcia

collection of books and mannseripts of^

the University of Texas. ;•

She obtained coyjies of Ihe letters and

is now translating them into English.

They give an account of the early hard-

ships encountered by th^ priests when
the San Saba Mission on the Sao Saba

River near the present tov/n oi Menard,

was founded. They also- tell in a person-

al way the reactions of the founder,

Father de Terreros, and give an insight

4)n the early Spanish life among the In-

dians.

It is expected that when the work is

completely translated much valuable in-

formation will be added to the history

of this early Texas mission.

The letters were discovered by Mrs.

Spell last summer while she was in Mex-

ico City. She met the Marquis of San

Francisco, a direct descendant of Pedro

de Terreros, the tinancier of the enter-

prise, and he graciously consented to

allow her access to the archives of the

family.

While hunting through this great

mass of manuscripts, Mrs. Spell found

these letters and obtained copies of them

for the University. She also obtained a

picture of an old oil painting now in the

possession of the marquis, which p .-

trays tne massacre of ilie San Saba Mis-

sion.

According to the nialerial unearthed

from these letters, the money for the

founding of the mission was furnished

by Don Pedro Romeo de Terreros, Count

of Regla, and the founder was Father

Fray Giraldo de Terreros, a cousin of the

financier. The letters were written by
Father de Terreros to the Count of Regia.

The San Saba Mission was founded in

1756 when Father de Terreros was
granted a charter by Don Barrio', then

viceroy of Texas and Coahuila districts.

,

The purpose was to Christianize the In-

dians and the money for the ficst three

years expenses was to be furnished by the

Count of Regla. A garrison of soldiers

was sent to protect the expedition, but
on account of a misunderstanding be-

tween the .priests and^ the soldiers the

fort was built across the San Saba river

three miles from the mission.

Work was finished on the mission by
the later part of the year. Ground was
cleared for crops, n chapel "altd._vestry

was built, and the priests' quarters and
stables were completed. From the first

the priests had dit^culty with the Apaches
and they did not desire to embrace the

Christian religion. In his letters to his

cousin, Father de T^n-eros laments this

fact and speaks of the treachery and
general shiftlessness of the Indians.

When spring came there were few
converts. Rumors were heard of the

Comanches, the northern neighbors of

the Apaches being on the warp«th and
the Apache neophytes prophesied that

their enemies would soon be in the San
Saba county.

Little attention was given to these

rumors by the priests, although the sol-

diers became alarmed and tried to force

the priests to seek the protection of

their garrison. This -the priests refused

to do and in one of his letters, Father de

Terreros speak-' '-^'^ t^*^ i-li.^ fr.qps of th'j^

captain.

But the padi'f s ignni-anee oi iudiaii

treachery cost him his life. In about

two weeks the little mission was awaken-

ed by the cry of "Indians", and rfj^hing

to the windows, the priests were able to

perceive tbe whole plain covered with

strange Indians, gaily bedecked in war
paint and ready for battle.

Father de T'erreros attempted^ to

appease their chief with gifts of tobacco

and beads, but according to the old

accounts, he was shot down in cold blood.

A general massacre of the whole mission

then followed and only one survivor lived

to carry the news of the massacre to tlie

garrison across the river.

The Indians pillaged and burned the

buildings, drove off the stock and muti-

lated the dead bodies of the priests.

In his letters to his. cousin, the martyr,.

Father de Terros, seemed to forecast the

tragic end of the mission as he stated in

his last letter that the Indians were not

desirous of Christianity but were savage

heathen.
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uot spend his tiniu m ju.^tOial" duties

but, as the old saying p;oes "he had other
fish to fry". The contribution of the
country church thirty years ago, usually,

was not sufficient to furnish a living for

the preacher, and he had to have "other
fish," A story in regard to this old

saying, recces that a certain woman-who
was in the habit of borrowing something
from her neighbor each day, would send
her little girl to borrow, sugar, salt, soda,

pepper, meat and in fact any thing she

happened to need. It had become a

nusisance to the neighbors, and so one
woman told the little girl: "Tell your
mother I have no time to get what she

wants, that I have other fish to fry."

The little girl reurnerl home and in a

short time she came back and said:" Ma
says that she would like to borrow some
of them fish.' Some folks borrowed
from necessity, occasionally, but in the

country and smaller towns, in the years

gone by, there were folks who borrowed
because they had the habit, they
didn't even try to think about supplying
their needs, in advance. They 'ere as

forgetful, or absent minded as the school

teacher, who while on the new way to

school one morning remembered that he

had forgotten his watch and pulled it

out of his pocket and looked to see what
time it was so he might know whether
he had time to go back and get it or r ot.

The old-time country church " building

was not equipped with screens, either on
the windows or doors, and the fli«s; bugs
and grasshoppers liad free excess to the

.services. Many times the preacher had
to play "ring around rosie" and "frog
in the middle" with the bugs, as he was
always directly under the principal light,

while the congregation sat in immunity
and watched him perform: It is a real

nice experience to have your mouth wide
open and have a healthy, active bug sail

down your throat. Of course when the

preacher swallows a bug, it is hard on
the bug, but I assure you that it is not

pleasant for the preacher. It is related

that one preacher who was teaching his

brethren to always say "Thank the

Lord" no matter what happened, was
preaching in high gear, and had his

mouth wide open, when a bug sailed iato

the yawning cavity. The preacher, tried

to spit out his bugship bu he was too

far down, and he had to swallow him,,

hich he did with some effort, and

soon as the bug was down, the preacher
clapped his hands and said:" Thank the
Lord. Glory to God. I'v"; swallowed a
•_ !"Ior_

Still Hearty at Ninety.
Born in Texas when the flag of Mex-

ico waved in the breeze of the wind-swept
broad prairies; made an orphan at 10;
used the historic Alamo as sleeping
quarters until he heard that monks were
buried there; fought I::dians in early
days; fought Yankees during the Civil

War; still hale arid hearty; now celebra-

ting his ninetietli birthday in San An-
tonio ! His birthday is Tuesday, Oct-
ober 30. :

! ;^'^|

Mr. Townsend v/as born in what is

now Crockett, Houston county, Texas.
He recalls how he first _^came to San An
tonio at the age of 10, and began riding
race horses here. Shortly after the Mex-
ican War, he enlisted with the United
States government, which then had
headquarters at Corpus Christi, and
was placed on duty with a herd of cattle

which was driven back to the army and
slaughtered when needed He returned
to San Antonio in 1855, he said, Avhen
the government moved its headquarters
here from Corpus Christi.

One of the most thrilling episodes
in his life, Dos^sibly, was a fight between
hira and t^ "^mpanions and a party
of India*)'^ early 60 's near what
is now kn'j.i) us Van Horn. The- four
x^iiite men were in charge of a stage
depot, where they had two small build-

ings connected by a porte cochere and
nearly surrounded by a corral.

The night before, one of the stages
were to arrive the- four were awakened
by a no^se. Upon investigation one of

the party nearly lost his life when he
ventured out and was met by a flurry of

arrows. A fight then started in which
the dusky warriors used every weapon
at their command to take the little

fort. A hay stac^ was set on fire,

and various attempts were made to

storm and to burn the buildings. Final-

ly at daybreak, they broke out and ran
for the hills, wh«n their amunition and
supplies had run low and they knew
they could hold it only a short while
longer. The Indians plundered the

house when they found its defenders
had escaped.—San Antonio Evening:
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My father. Garrison Greenwood,, and
my mother, Elisabeth Jordan Greenwood,
came to T>'xas with their family and 39

other families from Georgia in the year

1832, destined to Ijrave the terrors and
dangers of frontier life and hew out a

iiome in the wilderness. Our journey

over the wild, unsettled rej^ions through
which wo passed was fraught with many
liardships and dangers, ma8t of the dang-
ers unseen and therefore doubly terrify-

ing. Wc know til at hostile bands of

savages infested almost every forest

but wc were well organized, had plenty

of amunition and guns, a,nd we took no
chances on being surprised, as we kept

spies cut both to the front and rear.

Traveling at that time was indeed an
arduous undertaking as there were no
railroads, no v/agon roads, and no
bridges,, so we were compelled to cut

our way through the forests, build our
bridges or boats as the case might be, and
manage as best A\e could. In spite of

what would secm to the ])rasent genera-

tion insurmountable obstacles we arrived

at last in the "land of promise", and
verily it seemed so to us, for- we were
footsore and weary atid though we
knew that our enemy, the Redmen,
w-ere probably watching our every move
Ave set about locating our land and build-

ing our rude though fairly comfortable
log houses. The cracks were filled in with
plaster, huge fireplaces built into which
you could roll a sizeable log, and really

they were much v/armer in winter and
cooler in- summer than many of the

paper like houses constructed of pine
lumber today. Our furniture w'as made
by hand and was necessarily crude, but
was substantial and made on our finances.

Our land was granted to us from the
Mexican Government and as my father
had induced many families to settle in

Texas he was awarded huge grants com-
prising many leagues located in and
around Nacogdoches, San Augustine, and
what is now Houston and Palestine.

Sometime prior to the "Runaway
Scrape", an event famous in history,

my father had been appointed by the
Texas Convention assembled at Wash-
ington on the Brazos river as commander-
in-chief of all the frontier forts and he

was in command of the Texans who
were ordered over into Louisiana and
claim ihe protection of the U. S. A.. We
had taken refuge in some small log cabins

near SaniVugustine and the other re-

fugees had scattered to various localities,

some crossing the river in order to make
their safety certain. We had been there

but a few daj^s when we heard the deaf-

ening roar of cannons in San Augustine,

a terrific cannonade being kept up for

about two hours. We were about 6 miles

distant and v/ere puzzled to know what
it could mean when we saw some men
coming down the road with their teams
in full run, shouting at the top of their

voices, "Hurrah for Texas, Houston has

taken Santa Anna and his whole army
prisoner". It seemed too good to be
true, and yet it was. Many shed tears

of joy, women embraced each other,

prayers of thanksgiving were offered up
and thcTs^ who had been forced to flee

from the.ir homes were now inspired

vv^ith the hope that they might return in

safety with a govrnment of their own
which would deal justly with all.

The Indians were very troublesome at

this time, but on account of the southern

and eastern portions of Texas being rapid-

ly populated with white settlers they
were being pushed back to the norhwest.

My father became; weary of such annoy-

ance from the savages for they had al-

lowed us no peace, they had stolen our
horses again and again, and we were in

constant danger j.nd were continually

suffering loss at their hands and my
parents were getting too old to be harass-

ed in this way so we determined to leave

tiie extreme frontier and go farther east

where we could enjoy some measure of

security of life and property. At that

time our salable property was at Fort
Houston, the old frontier fort. We
sold v.'hat we could and loading our
wagons departed for what was then the

Redland near San / Augustine. From
Sam Davis we purchased a farm, pay-
ing him $1,000 for it and a few cows
and hogs. It was a fine place on the

head waters of the Platoon Creek or

Bayou. We located and sui-vfcyed one
league of land there and went to stock
raising and farming. In addition to
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(liis land U'e had six thousand acros in

the northeast corner of Nacogdoches
ounty. After living in Shelby county

ihree yeas avc •deciTled to sell our place

there and move to the land in Nacogdo-
lics county, as it was a better stock

uuntr}^, having large cane breaks wliieh

afforded abundant pasturage in winter

jind the gj*ass being fine on the high-

hmds in summer made it an ideal stock

country; then, too, it was heavily timber-

ed with oak, hickoiy and pine and was
^vell watered. In this country hogs

flourished and there was wild game of

every description in abundance.
I went ahead to the new place taking

with me 100 head r.!' stock hogs and pro-

ceeded to build my pens, making things

ready for the family who had remained
behind to dispose of the place and at-

tend to moving. J was all alone ex-

cept for the protection of a faithful

dog which Ave had nam^d Boleo for the

Cherokee chief of that name. The
family was forty miles below and just

one little Mexican 'ottlement between us.

Tile Norris settlement w^as eight miles

east of me. The Anadarko and Caddo
villages w-ere about eight miles Avest of

me. Both tribes were friendly when we
arrived, so the time passed and month

after month slipped by and still I had

no Avord from my folks, for I saAv no

one except an occasional Indian hunt-

ing in the Avoods. All this time I Avas

inploying myself looking after my hogs,

illing a bear or*, i^anther •occasionally,

or they entertained no religous scrup-

les AA'hatever about eating pork, ^not

seeming to take much stock in. the

JcAvish religion. Three months had

passed in this Avay Avhen one morning

my married sister and her husband

drove up to my camp. They had with

them a hired man, a negro Avoman, tAvo

liorses, a Avagon and a yoke of oxen.

They had come prei)ared to build a

house and put in a farm. We noAv

Avent to Avork witli a vim and in a fcAv

days had erected a cabin of pine logs

Mid furnished it comfortably Avith

ustic furniture. It might interest the

luxury loving ladies of today to knoAv

that our most comfortable bends at

that time were constructed of logs, Avith

XDVQ or raAvhide lacings for springs,

and it Avasn't such a bad sleeping place

at that.

We lost iu> liiiM ii: r-'ucing and plant-

ing a garden and Avere rapidly getting
things sliip-shape. Avhen one day Ave

heard cannons firing in Nacogdoches
a]ul we knew from the number of shots

that Averc tired that it betokened evil,

but had no Avay to determine the nature
of \hc trouble. We Avere very uneasy
but Avere up early next morning pre-

]iaring to resume our labors Avh?n my
brother-in-laAv. liearing the ox b<dl just

oA'er the ridge, told the negro Avoman
to go and drive up the oxen. After

Avaiting some lime for her to shoAv up Ave

l)ecame uneasy ai)d picking up my gun
I Avent over the ridge and saAV the oxen
but could not see the negro, but I

espied two Indians riding along on

their ponies as though Avatching for

something. . They AVerc going toAvard

a deep ravine near by and knoAving

there Avas but one place Avhere they

could cross that ravine I slipped over

to that crossing and hid myself in

the thick brush, and Avaited. They
came riding sloAvly along, muttering

curses on tlu^ palefaces Avho Avere taking

their land and their game from them
and as they jabbered I learned tliat they

were searching for .someone Avho had

eluded them and that their plans Averc

to Avait till darkness and then raid the

new house and kill and scalp the inmates,

That m?ant us. They Avere then on

their Avay to join their companions and
Avould make the raid that night. I un-

derstood enough- of their jabber to get

this much. If Iliad only had my pistols

Avith me they AA^iould both have settled

their accounts on the spot, but having

only one gun with one load I dared not

show myself. As soon as they AA'ere out

of sight I hasten-ed back to the house

and saddling my horse I started for the

Mexican settlement eight miles beloAV,

thinking that 1 would get eight or ten

men to come back Avith me, but upon

reaching the settlement I found them

all barricaded against an expected

attack from the Indians. They had

heard that several, families above Nacog-

doches had been massacred and Avere

afraid to leave their families, but in-

sisted that I bring my folks to their

settlement and take refuge Avith them.

It Avas too late Avhen I reached home to

do this and so AA^a decided to beat them

Avith strategy. AVhile I Avas aAvay my
brother-in-law had been out and found

the negro. She aa'RS hidden in :i d(M^i>
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rflTine, a few of her tracks in the sand
leading him to her place of concealment
She said when she first saw the Indians
coming for her she slid down into a deep
ravine that they could not cross and
going up the ravine a short distance

she found another arvine . intersecting

this one which she followed till her
breath gave oiit and sh^ fell exhausted.
She said she thought she had better

pray, and she was still praying when he
found her.

Ni;^lit was now approaching and as

we knew that the Redskins meant to get

a souvenir of our hair that night we
were forced to make some hasty plans
for defense. Hiding our . horses in a

thicket some distance from the house
v/e proceeded to eat our supper as usual,

in the house and as soon as it was
dark enough we slipped out to a brush
thicket near by and concealing our-

selves, got our ghns and pistols ready
for action in case of discovery. We had
not acted any too soon for Ave had not

been in our hiding place long till we
heard Indians moving around in the

house. There was nothing in the house
they wanted except some blankets and
articles of clothing which they helped
themselves to and leaving the house
they divided, some passing on one side

of us and some passing on the other.

Some of them passed within fifty feet

of us. I do not deny that our hearts

beat a loud tattoo. We stayed where
we were till daylight, when we returned
to the house, prepared and ate a hasty
breakfast, and had just hitched our
teams preparatory to driving off when
my dear old father roie up weary and
worn with his journey, for he had ridden
all njght. Having heard of the danger
we were in he lost no time in warning
us and had come to take us home with
him. That was only one of many times
Avhen my kind old father risked his life

to insure the safety of others.

I disliked very much to abandon my
fine stock of hogs to tke mercy of

panthers and other wild beasts, but had
no choice. We reached home without
further trouble and upon arriving learn-

that the Kickapoos, Caddoes, Cherokees,
and some other small remnants of tribes
h-^.r^ 'ormei an alliance with the avowed

01 ezteriiiiuating tiie whites.

i_ e concent. ated about thirty

or iorty miles above Nacogdoches, at

the Kiekapoo village, and from there
they were sending' out their scouting
parties to harass and murder all they
could find. General Rusk and General
Douglas raised an army of between
three anfd four hundred men to drive

them from the country. This was in

1838. As the Indians discovered the

advance of the white settlers they
left their villages ^nd sought shelter

in the hills and deep ravines. They
would fight us from one ravine and then
retreat to another. In this way they
kept up a scattering fight with us for

about three day s and nights. They
killed eight of our men and wounded
several. We found sixteen dead Indians,

though the number that were killed by
us could not be ascertained as, accord-

ing to their custom, they carried their

dead off with them when they fled. The
Redskins made an attack on us in camp
one night thinking to take us by sur-

prise, but I am glad that we were wide
awake and ready for them. They fought
like fury for awhile but were soon re-

pulsed and driven to their hiding places.

In this engagement a man by the name
of John Murcheson was struck just over

the right eye by a rifle ball, but did not

enter the brain and was extracted

several days later and he recovered and
made a valuable citizen. Another man
by the name of Martin was shot in the

mouth, several of his teeth being knocked
out and the bullet came out at the back

of his neck, a terrible wound, yet he,

too, recovpred. W^e lost three in this

:5jght with seven wounded. The number
engaged Avas about equal on both sides.

These Indians were brave warriors and
experts with the rifle. Not inferior to

the Texans in bushwhack warfare.

In order to raise this army it was
necessary for the families of the men to

concentrate at the largest house in the

neighborhood for protection, keeping
several men Avith them for guards. In

the Murcheson and Edaon settlement

there Avere five families at the home of

old man Eadon, viz: Eadon's tAvo son-in-

laws. Madden and Patten, old Murche-
son, and his son-iu-laAV, Sadler, Sadler's

family, James Madden and one other

man Avhose name T haA'e forgotten. The
men had been left there to guard tliese

families. One evening just at dark
the AA^omen, Mrs. Murcheson and Mrs.

Sadler, AA^ere cooking supper on the fire-
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])]ace with the door to the room they
were in open, beinq' wholly unsuspicious
of tlie proximity of the Indians. A
sudden volley of sliots was fired into the

room Irilling both women', who bent
over the fire, their bodies falling into

the blaze were consumed by the fire.

The lioiLse was built like all pianeer
liouses of logs with two I'ooms and a

ten-foot passage between. The men who
Jiad been left there as guards were across

the passage in. the other room with their

guns. The Indians now -rushed into the

room where the women were congregated
and Avith tomahawks) cut down Mrs.
Madden, Mrs. Ea Ion, and Mrs. Patten
and left them for dead. Mrs. Madden
had two small children and an infant on
the bed. They proceeded to butcher the

luldren but spared the infant. Tlitv

then passed into the hallway. An angei

of mercy now enters the room in the

])erson of an old iic-gro mammy who had
lived with the Eadon family from
childhood and being offered her freedom
refused to accept it. She happened to

be out of the house at the time of tiie

attack but returned in time to slip into

the room just as the Indians were leav-

ing it and snatching up the babe of Mrs.

Madden had turned to flee Avhen she dis-

covered that Mrs. Miidden was yet alive,

Taking the babe to the thicket she con-

cealed it and returned for Mrs. Madden
and now discovered the other women the

Indians had left I'U- dead were showing
igns of life. AVitli great labour and

lifficulty' the noble hearted heroine

managed to drag the women from the

house to a place of concealment in a

nearby thicket. While this was trans-

]>iriug the Indians were robbing and
lilundering the other room. They then

set fire to the house and left wdth their

booty and scalps believing that they

liad done a complete job. The three-

])Oor women whom they had scalped and
left for dead lay in the thicket all night

Aveltering in theii'. blood and wdien con-

scious agonising over the fate of the men
folks whom they supposed to have been

killed and their bodies burning in the

house. Naturally they believed th(

;

have died a noble death in defense <•

their families. These thoughts added to

the pain of their wounds made the- night

one long torture to them. It seems im-

possible that they could have survived

so much ribv^iicMl i-i;iiii and riiental dis-

tress^ but th • alive when morning
came and were tlien called upon to ^"ear

the greatest blow of all, for the fact Avas

revealed to them that their liusbands

had Tiot fellen in defense of them as

they had supposed, but had fle-d out of

the rear door at the first shot and remain-
ed in concealnient and safety while

their families we're being horribly butch-
ered. The craven cowards that --they

were ! It gives me much pain to record

the facts of this incident and let me say
right herq that their conduct was incon-

sistent withHhc character of Texas pion-

'eers. There w^re only fifteen Indians

and the five white men well armed with
the protection of- the house and an ordi-

nary amount of manhood and courage

could easilv liave routed them.

This numb.'r of Frontier Times was,

printed on our new press, which we re-

cently installed in our own building. The
addition of this larger and faster press

to our equipment removes a great handi-

cap to our efforts to keep pace with the

growing circulation of Frontier Times,

and places us in position to print pamp-
lets and books, a line of work we have

been compelled to turn away heretofore.

Four Survivors of Mexican War in Texas.

Four of 24 Mexican War veterans live

in Texas, Government pension records

disclose.

The others are living in Missouri, Cali-

fornia, Kentucky, Oklahoma, and Vir-

ginia.

All of the \;^terans whos.e names appear

on the Goverameut pension rolls are

over, 91 years of age. The .
oldest is

James M. Holmes of Owensboro, Ky., w^ho

is 100. Holmes served as private with

McCullough 's Company of Texas Rangers

Later he w^as a lieutenant colonel in the

I^ederal Cavalry in the Civil War.
Texans on the pension roll as survivors

of the Mexican War are

:

Amasa Clark, 99, Bandera, private

Company 1, Third United States Infantry.

Jacob'^M. Fkmming, 95, Mount Pleasant

private Company G. First United States

\rtiller.y.

David Irvin, 91, Pilgrim, private Com-

pany D. Second Mississippi Infantry.

Thomas A. Kirk, 99, Milano, private

Ross' Company, First Texas Mounted
Volunteers.—Ft. Worth Star-Telegram,

December. 3, 1924.
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Wilbarger's Depredations in Texas.

dk

Among the early settlers in "Western
Texas 1S67 was a man by the name of

Rabb. lie was one of those restless

adventurous men so frequently met with
on the frontier wlio are never satisfied

except^^when they are in advance of all

other settlements. The nearest neighbor
to Rabb was fifteen miles below. His
family consisted of his wife and three

small children and a female friend, whom
we shall designate as Mrs. Jones (as we
are not authorized to gjve her name to

the public). Mrs. Jones having recenily

lost her hu.sband was living with the

Rabb family. She was a fair specimen
of those hardy, selfreliant heroines of the

border, who are undaunted by dangers,

and who bear unflinchingly the hardships

and exposures incidental to life in new
and spar -ely settled countries. Born and
reared in Texs, she inherited a good con-

.'t; tut ion. to which her active life in the

open air, a great portion of which was
spent on horseback, gave unusual vigor.

From an early age she had been a fear-

loss rider, and her life on the frontier

where all traveling was necessairly per-

formed on horseback, had given her

better and more practical- knowledge, of

the equestrian art than she could have
acquired by training for the same length

of time at Astley's

One morning in June, 1867, Rabb start-

ed off to a distant market with some
cattle, leaving his family at the ranch
without, ony one to protect them against

the Indians. He did not apprehend any
danger, however, during his absence, as

no Indians hed been seen for some time
in the vicinity. Eeverything went on
as usual for several days, until ^one
morning while the women were, occupied
with their domestic affairs in the house,
one of the children who were playing in

the yard called out to its mother and
told her that some men on horseback
were coming over the praii'ie. Mrs.
Rabb stepped to th-.; door and saw, to her
horror, that these men . were Indians,

coming at full gallop towards the house.

She ordered the children to run in at

once as she wisiied to bar the door, knoAv-

ing that Indians seldom ventured to at-

tack a house when barred against them,
foarin'j: that armed men miirht be within

who would give them a warm reception.

But the children did not obey their

mother, thinking, no doubt, that the

Indians were cow lj,unters, and the door
was left open.

As soon as the alarm of Indians was
given, Mrs. Jones ran up a ladder lead-

ing to a loft, and concealed herself,

where through a crack in the door she

could see alll that passed beneath.

The Indians rushed up siezed ajid

bound the two children in the yard and
then entered the house. They took the

babe from the arms of the terrified

mother, in spite of her struggles to

retain it and threw it on the floor. One
of them caught th€ poor woman by her

hair, drew back her head and cut her
throat from en •"" ^ r with his butcher
knife.

Mrs. Jones wiio was watching their

proceedings through a chink in the

floo'r above, when she witnessed this

cold blooded murder of her friend, in-

voluntary uttered, a cry of horror which
betrayed her place of concealment to the

Indians. Several, immediately sprang up
the ladder, dragged her down and out of

the house, placed her and the two chil-

dren on horses, ancb then hurried off

with them, leaving the infant unhurt by
the side of its murdered mother.

For several days and nights fearing

pursuit, they traveled rapidly, only

making an occasional halt to rest and
from harsh usage and the want of sleep

and food as they moved on day ^ after

•day and night after night towards the

staked plains, crossing the Brazos,

Wichita and Arkansas rivers by swimm-
ing them, as tliey Avere all too full to be
forded.

The Indians ,1 a close watch upon
their captives until they had gone a

long way beyond the- frontier settlements

when they somewhat relaxed their vigi

lance and permittecUthem to walk about
camp, but gave thSni to understand
that death would be the certain result

of any attempt to escape. In spite of

this threat, Mrs. Jones was determiniMJ

to sieze the first opportunity to escape

from them that might present itself.

Having thus resolved she carefully

noted the qualities of different horses in
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order that she might be able to make a

;:,'ood selection when a chance of escaping

should occur.

One dark night after a long hard
day's ride, while the Indians were sleep-

ing soundly, she cautiously crept away
from the lodge occupied by herself and
the two children, who were also fast

asleep, and going to where the Indians

liatl staked their horses, shfe selected

one of the best, sprang on his back,

Avithout saddle or bridle, and with noth-

ing to guide or controll him but the

rope around his neck. She started off

slowly toward the north star, thinking

that course would lead her to the nearest

white settlements, but as soon as she

was out of hearing of the camp, she put

her horse into a tiot and then into a

gallop, and continued thus to urge him
on as fast as he could go during the

whole night.

At the break of day the following

morning she reached the crest of a eon-

siderabie eminence overlooking a vast

expanse of bald i)rairie, and there, for

the first time after leaving the Indian
camp, she halted, turned around with
fear and tremblinix and cast a glance

to the rear, fully expecting to see the

savage bloodhounds on her trail, but to

her great relief not a living thing was
visible except a lun-d of antelopes quiet-

ly grazing on the prairie below. Still

her uncertainty in the midst of drear}?-

trackless plains as to the course she

ought to pursue in order to reach th'e

nearest settlements filled her with
gloomy forebodings as to her ultimate

fate. Perhaps nowhere does one realize

utter helplessness and dependence upon
the Almighty Buler of the universe
than wh'cn bewildered and lost on the

almost boundlesiT plains of the west, and
slie raised her thoughts- to heaven in

fervent supplication. She knew that

one of the many points embraced 'within

the horison could lead to safety and
that the direction to this one point
must be kept witliout road, tree or other

land mark to guide hir. But the indom-
initable spirit of t])e lieroine of this nar-

rative did not succumb to the imminent
perils that surrounded her. All day
long she urged forward her generotis

steed until she was so worn out with
fatigue and want of sleep that it was
with great difficulty she could keep her

sont on his back. To add to the horrors

of her situation a new danger stared her

in the face as the shades of night began
to darken around, a dange quite as much
to be dreaded as recapture by the merci-

less savages. Hearing the howling of

wolves behind she looked back and dis-

covered a large gang were closely follow-

ing her trail. They seemed to know
instinctively that the wearie-d horse and
his rider must soon fall prey to their

voracious appetites. The idea of being

devoured by wolves was so horrible

that it gave.her the strength of despera-

tion and through the gloomy hours of

that dismal night she continued to urge

her faithful steed until she became so

exhausted that it was with difficulty she

could keep awake. Frequently she

found' herself in the act of falling from

the horse just in time to save herself

from being left alone on foot among the

ravenous wolves, whose dismal howling

could be heard in every direction.

At len|rth her horse, too, began to

fail rapidly until at last the poor animal

was scarcely able to drag one foot after

the other and she momentarily expected

be would drop dead beneath her. The

failure of the horse seemed to encourage

the wolves and they finally rushed upon

him, snapping at his heels and endeavor-

ing to drag him and his rider to the

ground. This so terrified the horse that

he went on for awhile with renewed

vigor, and fortuiately before tbe wolves

could come up with him again daylight

began to show in the east and the coward-

ly beasts skulked away to their dens.

For tlie first time in thirty-six hours

Mrs. Jones now dismounted, and know-

ing that sleep would soon overcome ber

as there was no tree or brush to which

she coiild fasten the horse, she tie-d the

end of his rope around her waist, threw

herself on the ground and in a moment
was fast* asleep. How long she had
slept she does not know, but the sun

was high in thehoavens v/hen she was
roused liy the clattering of horses feet.

Lo'oking up she was terror struck to find

that she was coMJpletely surrounded by

a large i)arty of Indians. Worn down
as she was by her long ride and her nerves

unstrung by anxiety and the hardships

.she had undergone the shock was too

great for her and she fainted. When
she regained cousciousness the Indians

placed her on a Jiorse and started with

her to their eampi, which was not far
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off. On their arrival there they left her

in charge of the squaws, who prepared

some food for her and gave her a buffalo

robe for a bed. It was several days
before she was able to walk about camp.
She soon learned that her l^st captors be-

longed to Lone Wolf's band of Kiowas.
These Indians treated her much more
kindly than the comanches, but as she

did not think they would ever volun-

tarily release her and although she

had not the remotest idea of her locality

or of the direction or distance to any
white settlement she was determined to

take advantage of the first opportunity to

make her escape from them.

Some time after she was captured by
these Indians a party left camp, going

off in a northerlj^ direction, and in five

or six days they returned bringing back
with them some ears of green corn. She
knew the prairie tribes did not plant

corn, and she felt confdent this party

had visited a white. settlement^ in a north-

erly direction not more than three days-

travel from where they were encamped.
Late one night after all was quiet in

camp and everything seemed auspicious

for carrying out the purpose, she cauti-

ously crept from her bed and went to

where she knew the Indians had staked

their horses. Having caught and satl-

dled one, she was in the act of mounting
him, when several dogs rushed out after

her and by their barking created such

a disturbance in camp that she thought
it most prudent to return to her lodge,

which she reached without having been
seen by anyone. . •

On a subsequent night however,fortunie
favored her, and selectng a good horse

she rode off in the direction the Indians

had taken when they brought back the

ears of green corn. Guided by tlie sun
and the stars at night, she was able to

keep her course and after three days of

hard riding, anxiety, fatigue and hunger,
she came -to a large river. The stream
was swollen to the tops of its banks, the

current coursed like a torrent along the

channel, and she thought her tired

horse would be unable to stem it; but
after surmounting the many difficulties

she had already encountered, she was
not to be turned aside by this formidable
obstacle. She let her wearied animal
rest and graze for awhile, then mounting
him again the dauntless woman dashed
into the turbulent stream and with great

difficulty the faihful steed bore her i)i

safety to the opposite bank.

Giving her horse a few moments rest,

she again set forward, and. had gone but

a short dstance when to her inexpressible

delght she struck a broad wagon road,

the first and only trace of cvilization

she had seen since she left her home in

Texas. Nothing, she said, ever gave

her so much pleasure as the sight of this

road, for she felt confident that it

would lead her to some settlem'ent of her

own race; and her anticipations were

more speedily realized than she looked for

for a little while afterwards she saw a

long train of wagons slowly coming

At the sight of this train her feelings

overpowered her, and she wept tears of

joy while offering up sincere thanks to

the Almighty for delivering her from

a bondage more dreadfu 1 than death.

She hurried on and soon met the foremost

wagon, which was driven by a Mr.

Robert Bent who had charge of the train.

He was very much astonished to meet

a young woman traveling all alone on

horseback in that wild country, with no

covering on her head save her long hair,

which was hanging in disheveled locks

upon her shoulders.

When she came up, Bent stopped his

wagon and asked her where she lived and

to what place she was gqing. She re-

plied that she lived in Texas, and that

she was on her way to the nearest settle-

ment. At this response be shook his

head incredulously, and said she must

be mistaken, as the nearest point in

Texas was sonre five or six hundred

miles distant. She. however, reiterated

her statement, and described to him

briefly the leading incidents of her

capture and her escape from the Indians.

Still he was inclined to doubt the story

she told him, thinking possbly she might

be insane. He informed her that the

river she had just crossed was the Arkan-

sas, and that she was then on the Santa

Fe road, fifteen miles west of Big Turk
Creek, where she would find the most

remote frontier settlement. He then

gave her some jirovisions, and .after

thanking him for his kindness, she pro-

ceeded on her way.
When Bent reached Fort Zara he

called on the Indian agent there and
told him about meeting Mrs. Jones on

the road. By a curious coincidence it

happened that the agent was at that
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very time holding a council with the
chief of the incidental band of Indians
from whom Mrs. Jones had just escaped
and the chief had given him a full history
of the whole affair, which seemed so

impossible to the agent that he was not
disposed to credit it until his account was
confirmed by Mr. Bent. The agent at

once dispatched a man to follow the
woman and conduct her to Council Grove
where she was kindly received, and re-

mained for some time hoping through
the agent to gain some intelligence of

the two children she had left with the

Comanches, but no tidings could be ob-

tained. They were eventually found,
however, ransomed and sent home

By reference to the map of the coun-
try over which Mrs. Jones traveled, it

will be seen that the distance from the
place of her capture to where she struck
the Arkansas river, could not have been
less than five hundred miles, and the
greater part of her route was through
an immense desert plain unvisited except
by occasional bands of Indians.

Her escape from the Indians and her
equesterian feats were most remarkable,
and' the accounts herein given of them
seems almost incredible, and yet there

are those still living in Texas to whom
the facts are well known, and who can
authenticate the truth of the foregoing
narrative.

Wlheini Enidminis Fsinlodl to Talk® m©irii@y
By Geo. F. Atkinson, Dalhart, Texas.

In the spring of 1856 my father. Newt gathered and lived there for awhile.

Atkinson, moved to Palo Pinto county,
making his first stop on the Kickapoo
Creek on the line of Palo Pinto and
Erath counties At that time the Indians
were peaceable and often . visited us.

One time ten or twelve Indians came to

Father helped to put the Indians off the

reservation. His bunk mate was killed

in the fight. While we were "forted up"
at the Parmer ranch we had a school

taught by Judge Gormley, who was my
first teacher. When the Civil War came

our cjmp about noon, during my father's on the Indians again became hostile

absence. One of ray uncles invited them and we moved to Black Springs in Palo
to eat dinner with us, which invitation Pinto county. All the able bodied men
did not have to be pressed as they were were either pressed into the army or put
in a receptive mood. These Indians had in the frontier service for protection

a negro with them and Uncle had him against the Indians. I think it was in

to eat at a separate table. The Indians 1864 the Indians killed Jack and Henry
thought it very funny and would point at Rowland in Roland Valley in Jack county,

him and laugh as though they had a and captured two of the Rowland boys,

great joke on the negro. I suppose they who were ten or twelve years old. Their
had captured the negro when he was a grandfather finally got them back some
small boy and raised him up, for they years later. Henry Rowland's widow
looked on him as an equal
From here my father moved up the

Keechi about fifteen miles north of Gol-
conda, afterwards named Palo Pinto, and
remained there until the spring of 1858,
then moved up to the head of Keechi
Creek in Jack county. At that time'

married C. E. Callies and lived out in

this* country for about thirty-five years.

She died at Texline two or three years

ago.

While we were living in that section

the Indians killed several families and
quite a number of men, among whom

Jack county, was organized, but was was Mark Dalton, who lived in Loving's
organized during that year. The Indians Valley. He had been north with a herd
became troublesome in 1859, and the set- of cattle and was coming horne^ with a
tiers began to "fort up" for protection, wagonload of goods which he had pur-

There was a move to put the Indians off chased while away. Mr. Dalton had a

of a reservation, and Colonel Baylor po ket book made in the shape of a shoe

made up a company for that purpose, and had about $9,000 in this po-'ketbook.

My father took his family to a ranch The Indians took everything but the odd
where people were gathering for protec- pocketbook and the money. They, prob-

tion. This was Uncle Billie Parmer's ably had no idea of there being anj'thing

ranch. In time ten or fifteen- families in a shoe box except shoes.
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Msftiiifiig G;
Rangers and Pioneers of Texas.

"Tlieru \va.-> a, galuvul Texan,
They called him Mustang Grey,

When quite a youth he left his home,
And went ranging far away."

At an early day, wlien the greater
part of Texas was one vast wilderness,
with no human inhabitants except roving
bands of Indians, a great many high
spirited young men, who were fond of

adventure, left the old States, and turn-

ed their faces towards Texas, as a place
where they could gratify their longing
for a wild life on the J^order. Among
those who came at an early date was
Mabry Grey, known throughout Western
Texas as ''Mustang Grey" He was a
handsome yoyng man and was scarcely
grown Avhcn he made his appearance in

the w^est. He was of slight build, with
a mild yet fiery blue eye. The way lie

got his appellation of -'Mustang," was
from a circumstance which happened
while he was hunting buffalo on the

plains. In a chase after a large herd
of buffalo, he became separated from his

companions. His horse fell with him,
and Grey was thrown to ,the ground.
He quicldy regained his feet, but his

horse being frightened at the huge
buffalo that were charging around him
sprang to his feet, and, before Grey
could secure him, dashed: off across the

prairie, and was seen by him no more.
Grey i^'emained for some time on the spot,

watching the buffalo as they faded from
siglit in the distaince, and anxiously
scanning the prairie for a sight of his

comx)anions; but the herd had become
separated in the chase, and the balance of

the hunters had followed the other por-

tion, it being the largest. -Grey finally

went back the way he came in the pur-
suit, hoping tliat before night he would
be able to rejoin his companions; but
night came, and he was still on the

boundless prairie with no one in sight.

Tired and exhausted he threw himself
on the ground and tried to sleep, >, but
anxiety and thirst kept him awake
most of the night. By dawn he was
again on his way, and shortly came up-
on -a wounded buffalo, w^hieh had taken
refuge in a small tliicket. As he still

carried ]iis gnn and amunitioTi, he soon

di.spatched it, eiu am as inuch of it as

he Avanted, and went in search of

water. Seeing a small clump of trees

not far off, lie went to it, and found a

pond of water, and, after quenching his

thirst, raised a fire, and cooked and ate

a porton of the buffalo meat. While
here, he discovered that this pond was
a watering place for Mustangs. His
first thought was of trying to secure one
of them, but then he had no rope, and
abandoned the idea. When the Mustangs
came to Avater he secreted himself and
watched. There was some beautiful ones

among them, and he longed to be on one

of their backs, even if it was wild. He
had but little hope of crossing the dreary

plains on foot. He had deviated from
his course so much in search for water
that he had become completely, as the

saying is, turned around. The prairie

is somewhat like the sea, nearly all places

look alike along its even surface, except

occasionally, a small clump of trees, or

a pond of water, at long intervals, breaks

its sameness. Grey knew that hunters

often perished for water on these vast

plains, even when mounted, and what
chance had he on foot, and not a very

good hand to walk at that? Finally, he

thought of a plan that he immediately
set about carrying out, and tliat was to

go and skin the buffalo which he had
killed, plait him a lariat out of the hide,

and try to secure one of the mustangs
when they came to water. After he had
made him a good strong and stout lariat

he mounted a tree under which the wild

horses had to pass when they came to

drink, and patiently awaited their com-
ing. He adjusted a noose in one end
of the rope and took the precaution to

fasten the other end to a strong limb,

for i'ear the mustang would jerk him out

of the tree when caught. When the

mustangs came Grey had no trouble in

dropping the noose over one's head.

Then the fun commeaoed; the frightened

animal reared, lacked, and plunged,
but all to no purpose; he had him fast.

The others hastily stampeded, and were
soon hid behind a cloud of dust on the

prairie. After the mustang became
somewhaj; accustomed-to th^ sight of

liim, and the pressure of the lariat around
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his neck, he became more docile, and
Orey finally mounted him with the rope
'ill tied to the liml), but the mustang

M't oit* at full speed, and when the ro})e

tightened, it jerked him back so suddenly
that Grey was thrown. After this he
worked with him until he could go up to

his head and fasten a loop around liis

nose, so that he could hold him when he
attempted to run. lie then fastened his

gun to his back, turned the horse in the

direction he wanted to go, and mounted.
The mustang set off across the prairie

with his head down, and Grey could not

hold him. As there was nothing for

him to run against, or a bluff to run from
Grey remained on him until he was
completely run down and subdued.
For severffl days Grey traveled the

prairie. He often suffered for water
and food, but was lucky enough, one
day, to ride into the camp of his eoin-

panioBS, who were greatly rejoiced to

see him, for they had, after a long search

given him up as last.

Not long after this Grey became cam-
raander of a company of rangers, with
no pay except the spoils taken from the

enemy. They scoured the country be-

tween San Antonio and the Rio Grande,
and fought many desperate battles with
the Indians. Sometimes they would
cross over into Mexico, where horses

were cheap, buy up a lot, and trade them
off to a good advantage in Texas. In

one of these trading expeditions Grey
became the owner of a splendid iron grey
horse, to which he became greatly at-

tached, and would not sell him under
any circumstances, although offered

large sums for him. On one occasion,

as Grey and his men were returning
from Mexico on their way to San An-
tonio, they fought a bloody battle with
the Comanches near the Nueces river.

Grey had between thirty and forty men
with him at the time. The main body
were considerably in advance of Grey
and two or three others, who were rid-

ing leisurely along some distance in the

rear, when suddenly they heard sharp
firing in front. Grey immediately put
spurs to his horse and exclaimed, "Come
OB) boys; there is trouble ahead." He
soon arrived upon the scene, and 'found
his men dismounted and having a terri-

ble fight with a large band of Comanches.
Some of them were about giving away
under the furious charge of the Indians,

Avho out numbered them five to one,
but seeing their commander dash up,
raised a yell and fought with redoublecr
fury. The fight v/as long and obstinate
nearly one-third of the rangers were
killed and wounded. Some of them were
Grey's best men, who had been with
him from the first, The Comanches
lost many of their bravest warriors,
and finally fled before the' unerring rifles

of their foes. In the last charge the
Indians made, and while fighting at

close quarters, Grey's horse was killed

from under hiin, and he received an
arrow in his righ arm, and, at the same
time, Robinson, one of his best men,
was killed by iiis side. After the fight

was over Grey Avas found by the side of

his dead horse. In his grief at the loss

of his gallant steed, he seemed perfectly
oblivious to his own wound, until remind-
ed, by one of his men, that he had better
have it attended to, as the arrow was
still sticking through his arm near the
shoulder. "All right boys;" says he
"some of you extract the arrow, and
take poor Robinson's sash there, and
bind up the wound. Poor fellow;"
says he, looking at Robinson, who lay
near, "he would willingly give it to me
if he was alive." Grey was furious
against the Comanches and vowed ven-
geance on them at no remote period;
and, as he had lost so many men and
horses in the fight, concluded to go into
camp near the battleground, where the
wounded oould be taken care of; and
sent some men to San Antonio to get
horses and recruits, and then, as soon as
possible, follow the Comanches to their

homes and fight them again. As soon
as Grey's wound was dressed a small
party set off to cairy out orders of their

chief. As they '\yere about starting and
Grey was telling them what kind of
horses to get, he said:" Be very partic-

ular now, in getting me a horse. I want
a strong heavy made one, as much like

Grey Eagle, here, as you can get it.

I want one that has nostrils that you
can ram your fist in." Grey gave the
men that were killed a decent burial.

All the rangers stood around the graves
with uncovered heads, and fired a salute

over each.

After the return of the party with
horses and men, and after the wounded
had sufficently recovered, Grey set out
in search of the Comanches. He had a
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splendid horse but said he was not
equal to the other. The Indian village

was found to be located near
the head of . the Nueces river. It

was a complete surprise, but the Indians
fought well, and several more of Grey's
faithful followers bit the dust; but they
were finally driven out, and the village

burned Gray was satisfied now, and re-

turned to the settlements to recruit up
and rest. When not on the frontier he
spent most of his time in San Antonio,

but sometimes going down to Seguin

and remaining for some time. Many old

settlers can recollect seeing him there on
several occasions. To show what power
some men have over the minds of others,

I will relate an incident which occurred

in San Antonio. There used to be a

gambling house there, called the "Bull's

Head". One night a terrible racket was
heard at this place, and Gray who was
on the plaza, asked someone what that

row was he heard. ''They are having a

big fight at the Bull's Head," remarked

a man who had just come from there in

somewhat of a hurry. Gray set out down
there at once, saying, "he would go and
stop it;" and, strange to say, that in a
few moments after this man entered the
furious and excited crowd, everything was
calmed down.
Mustang Gray died in Mexico. A few

of his faithful followers remained with
him to the last. These were his last

commands to them: "Boys, when 1 am
dead, bury me in Texas soil, on the banks
of the Rio Grande." When all was over,

these sorrowing comrades set out with
his remains to carry out his last wishes,

to bury him in the soil he loved so well.

His grave may stiil be seen by the travel-

er, in a wild secluded spot, with lofty

mountains around, and the turbid waters
of the Rio Grande rolling ceaselessly by it

"And no more he'll go a ranging.

The savage to afright.

He has heard his last war-whoop,
And fought his last fight."

Tin© Adlv©ifiiM)r®s ©iF Jack' Dofe©!
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval,

THIRD INSTALLMENT.
Some time after our arrival at Goliad

information was obtained from some
some friendly Mexicans that General

Santa Anna ' was preparing to enter

Texas at the head of a large army; con-

sequently all idea of invading Mexico,

was abandoned and we set to work to

render the fortifications around the old

missions as defensible as possible. We
strenghtened the walls in many places,

built several new bastions on which
artillery was placed in such a way as to

command all the roads leading into the

town.
Every day we were drilled by our

officers for three hours in the morning
and two in the afternoon, which, as I

have said before was a great bore to me,

as I would have preferred passing the

time in hunting and fishing. We also

deepened the trenche s around the walls,

and dug a ditch from the fort to the

river, and covered it with plank and
earth, so that we might obtain a supply

of water, if beseiged, without being ex-

posed to the fire of the enemy. We
were well supplied with artillery and

ammunition for the same, and also Avith

small arms, and had beef, sugar and
coffee enough to last us for two months
—but very little bread.

Some time in February, a Mexican
from the Rio Grande arrived at Goliad

who informed Col. Fannin that Santa
Anna had already or would shortly

cross the river into Texs with a large

army which would advance in two divi-

sions, one towards Goliad and the other

towards the city of San Antonio. Some
days afterwards, two or three Texans
came in from San Patricio, bringing

the news that Capt. Grant and some
twenty-five or thirty men stationed at

that place, had been surprised by a

force of Mexican guerillas and all of

them massacred. About this time also

a courier from Refugio came in who
stated to Col. Fannin that he had been
sent by t he people ,o£ that place, to

ask for a detachment of men to escort

them to Goliad, as they were daily ex-

pecting an attack from the guerillas.

In compliance with this request. Col.

Fannin sent Capt. King and his company
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(about thirty-five men) to act as escort

for those families who desired to leave.

When Capt. -King and his men reached

Refugio, they were attacked on the out-

skirts of the town, by a large force of

Mexican cavalry, and being hard press-

ed they retreated into the old mission,

a strong stone building, at that time

encompassed by walls. There they de-

fended themselves successfully, and
kept the Mexicans at bay until their

artillery came up, when they opened

fire with two field pieces which soon

breached the walls, and the place was
taken by storm. Capt. King and some
seven or eight of his men (the only

survivors of the bloody conflict), were

captured and led out to a post oak grove

north of town, where they were tied to

the trees and shot. Their bones were
found still tied to the trees, when the

Texas forces roocupiod the place in

the summer of '3G.

About this time a courier arrived

bringing a dispatch from Gen. Houston
to Col. Fannin and it was rumored in

camp that the purport of this dispatch

was "that Col. Fannin should evacuate

Goliad and fall back without delay

towards the settlement on the Colorado."

But as to the truth of this I can not

speak positively. At any rate Colonel

Fannin showed no disposition to obey
the order if he received it—on the con-

trary, hearing nothing from Capt. King
although he had »ent out three scouts

at different times to obtain information

of his movements, all of whom were
were captured and killed, he dispatched •

Ma.ior Ward with the Georgia Battalion

(about one hundred and fifty strong)

to his assistance. They were attacked
before they reached Refugio by a large

force of Mexican cavalry. They made
a gallant defence for some time against

the vastly superior numbers of the' enemy
but at length their ammunition was ex-

hausted and they were compelled to

retreat to the timber on the river, where
they were surrounded by the Mexican
cavalry, and most of them finally cap-

tured.

This division of our small force in the

face of an enemy so greatly our superior

in numbers, was, in my opinion, a fatal

error on the part of Col. Fannin.
Hearing nothing either from Capt.

Kiag or Major Ward, and satisfied from
iuformation obtained by our scouts that

a large force of Mexicans was in the
vicinity of Goliad Col. Fannin and his

officers held a council of war in which
it was determined to evacuate the place
and fall back as rapidly as possible

towards Victoria on the Guadalupe river.

The same day, I believe, or the next after

this council of war was held, a courier

brought word from Travis, to the effect

"that he was surrounded in the Alamo-
by Santa Anna's army, and requesting
Col. Fannin to come to his relief with-
out delay."

Rations for five days and as much
amunition as each man could convenient-
ly carry were immediately issued, and
our whole force including a small artil-

lery company with two or three field

pieces, started for San Antonio, crossing
the river at the ford a half mile or so

above town. After crossing the river,

and marching a short distance on the
San Antonio Road, a halt was made and
our officers held a consultation; the re-

sult of which (I suppose) was the con-

clusion that we could not reach *San
Antonio in time to be of any assistance

to Col Travis. At any rate we were
marched back to Goliad, re-crossing the
river at the lower ford.

A few hours after we had got back to

our old. quarters, a detachment of Mex-
ican cavalry, probably eighty or a
hundred strong, showed themselves at a
short distance from the fort apparently
bantering us to conae out and give them
a fight. Col. Horton, who had joined us
a few days previous with twenty-five

mounted men, went out to meet them,
but when he charged them they fled

precipitately, and we saw them no more
that day.
That evening preparations were made

to abandon the place; to that end we
spiked our heaviest pieces of artillery,

buried some in trenches, reserving sev-

eral pieces, two Or three howitzers and
a.mortar to take with us on our retreat,

we also dismantled the fort as much as

possible, burnt the wooden buildings in

its immediate vicinity -and destroyed
all the amunition and provisions for

which we had no means of transporta-

tion.

The next morning we bade a fiaal

farewell, as we supposed, to Goliad,

and marched out on the road to Victoria.

We had nine pieces of ordnance and one
mortar, all drawn by oxen as were our
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baggage wagons. Our whole force com-
prised about two Lundred and fifty men,
besides a small company of artillery and
twenty-five mounted men, under Col.

Horton.
We crossed the San Antonio river at

the ford below town, and a short distance
beyond Menahecila creek we entered the

large prairie extending to the timber on
the Coletto, a distance of -eight or ten
miles. When we had approached within
two and a half or three miles of the
point where the road we were traveling
entered the timber (though it was some-
Avhat nearer to the left) a halt was order-
ed and the oxen were unyoked from
guns and w.agons, and turned out to

graze. What induced Col. Fannin to

halt at this place in the open prairie, I

cannot say for by going tvvo and a half

miles farther, we would have reached
Cbletto creek, where there was an
abundance of water where we would have
had the protection of timer in the
event of being attacked. I understood
at the. time that several of Col. Fannin's
officers urged him strongly to continue
the march until we reached the creek, as
it was certain that a large body of Mex-
ican troops were somewhere in the

vicinity; but however this may be, Col,

Fannin was not to be turned from his

purpose, and the halt was made. Pos-
sibly he may have thought that two
hundred and fifty well armed Americans
under any circumstances would be able

to defend themselves against any force

the Mexicans had within striking dis-

tance, but as the sequel will show the
halt at this place was a most fatal one
for us. Up to this time we had seen no
Mexicans, with the exception of two
mounted men, who made their appear-
ance from some timber a long way to

our right and who were no doubt spies

watching our movements.
At length lafter a halt of perhaps an

hour and a half on the prairie, and just

as we were about to resume our march
for the Coletto, a long dark line was
seen to detach itself from the timber
behind us, and another at the same time
from the timber to our left. Some one
near me exclaimed, "Here come the

Mexicans!" and in fact, in a little while
we perceived that these dark lines were
men on horseback, moving rapidly to-

ward us. As they continued to ap-

proach, they lengthened out their col-

umns, evidently for the purpose of sur-

rounding us, and in doing so displayed
their numbers to the greatest advantage.
I thought there were at ' least ten
thousand (having ne\'er before seen a

large cavalry force), but in reality there

were about a thousand besides several

hundred infantry

In the meantime we were formed in-

to a "hollow square" with lines three

deep, in order to repel the charge of the

cavalry, which w^e expected would soon
be made upon us. Our artillery was
placed at the four angles of the square,

and our wagons and, oxen inside. Our
vanguard under Col, Horton, had gone
a mile or so ahead of us, and the first

intimation they bad 'Of the approach of

the enemy was hearing the fire of our
artillery when the fight began. They
galloped back as rapidly as possible to

regain our lines, but the Mexicans had
occupied the road before they came up
and they were compelled to retreat.

The Mexicans pursued them beyond the
Coletto, but- as thoy were well mounted
they made their escape.

The loss of these mounted men was
a most unfortunate one for us. Had
they been with us that night after we
had driven off the Mexicans, we would
have had means of transportation for our
wounded, and could have 'easily

made our retreat to the Coletto.

When the Mexicans had approached
to \Vithin half a mile of our lines they
formed into three coluinns, one remain-
ing stationary, the other two moving
to our right and left, but still keeping
at about the same distance from us.

Whilst they were carrying out this

maneuver, our artillery opened up on
them with some effect, for now and then
we could see a round shot plough through
their dense ranks. When the two mov-
ing columns, the one on the right and
the one on the left were opposite to

each other, they suddenly changed
front and the three columns with trump-
ets braj'ing and pennons flying, charged
upon us simultaneously from three dir^c- ^
tions (Continued Next Month)
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Mrs. Annie E. Brown, who lives near
Bandera, and is now in her eighty-

seventh year, has kindly loaned us a

book, entitled "San Antonio de Bexar,"
from which we have taken the follow-

ing extracts from the Memo'rs of Mrs.

M. A. Maverick, widow of Bamuel Agus-
tus Maverick, for many years one of the

leading citizens of San Antonio. The
Mavericks were intimate friends to LIi's.

Brown, and the book from which these

extracts were taken was presented to

her by Mrs. Maverick.
Samuel Augustus Maverick was born

July 23, 1803, at Pendleton, South Caro-
lina, of ' distinguished revolutionary
stock of English and Hugenot extrac-

\ tion. Mrs. Maverick was an Adams

—

the Massachusetts family transplanted

to Virginia and intermarried with a

Lewis of that state. Mrs| Maverick
was married August 4, 1836, near Tus-

t caloosa, Alabama, her mother's home.
The family started for Texas October 14,

1837, Mr. Sam Maverick being then a

baby of five months. Mr. Maverick,
senior, had been in Texas in 1835, and
his friends thought him killed in the

Alamo fight. As a record of old time
traveling, and to illustrate the upbuild-
ing of the Southwest, their progress to

the Lone Star State is of interest in

these days of fast flying express trains

and automobiles. Mrs. Maverick says

:

"Father accompanied us half a day.

We traveled in a carriage, Mr. Maverick
driving and nurse Rachel and baby and
myself the other occupants. In a wagon
with Wiley as driver was Jinny, our fu-

ture cook and her four children. We
reached mother's (near Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, from Pendleton, South Caro-
lina) about the last of October, and
stopped with her several weeks making
final preparations. December- 7th we
set out for Texas. Our party was com-
posed of four whites and ten negroes.
The negroes were four men, Griffin,

Granville, Wiiey and L^^ncle Jim ; two
women. Jinny and Rachel, and Jinny's
four children. We had a large carriage,

a big Kentucky wagon, three extra sad-

dle horses and one blooded filly. The
wagon carried a tent, a supply of pro-

visions and bedding, and the cook and
children. We occasionally stopped
several days in a good place to rest and
to have washing done, and sometimes
give the muddy roads time to dry. We
crossed the Mississippi at Rodney, and
Red River at Alexandria, and came
through bottoms in Louisiana where the
high-water marks in the trees stood far

above our carriage top, but the roads
were good there when we passed. We
crossed the Sabine, a sluggish, muddy,
narrow stream,- and stood upon the soil

of the Republic of Texas about New
Year's Day, 1838.

"January 7, 1838, we occupied an
empty cabin in San Augustine, while the
carriage wheel was being repaired. This
was a pooi" little village principally of

log cabins, on one street, but the lo-

cation was high and dry. We laid in

a supply of corn and groceries here and
pushed on through Nacogdoches to the

place of Colonel Durst, an old acquain-
tance of Mr. Maverick. There we met
General Rusk. We now had to travel

in occasional rains and much mud, where
the country was poor and sparsely set-

tled and provisions for man and beast

scarce. We, on advice, selected the

longest but best road, namely, the one
leading by the way of Washington, high
up on the Brazos. From Washington
we went to Columbus on the Colorado',

and thence about due south towards the

Lavaca River. Now came a dreadful
time. About January 26th we entered
a bleak, desolate, swampy prairie, cut
up by what are called dry bayous, and
now almost full of water.. This swamp,
covered by the Sandy, Mustang and
head branches of the Navidad, was four-
teen miles wide. Every step the ani-
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mals took was in water. We stalled in

five or six of the gullies, and each time

the wagon had to be unloaded in wind,

water and rain, and all the men and
animals had to work together to pull

out. The first "norther" struck us

here, a terrific, howling north wind with

fine rain, blowing and penetrating

through clothes and blankets. I never

before experienced such cold. We were

four days crossing this fourteen miles of

such dreadful swamp. The first day
made three miles and that night my mat-

tress floated in water. No one suffered

from the exposure, ^ and Mr. Maverick

kept cheerful all the while. Our pro-

visions were almost gone when, on the

30th, we crossed the Navidad, stopping

at Spring Hill, Major Sutherland's place.

Mr. Maverick now Avent on' to see if it

was safe to take us to San Antonio, and
visited otlier points, witli a view of set-

tling, especially Matagorda, where he

oAvned land. ^
"At Major Sutherland's boarded

Captain Sylvester, from Ohio, Avho had
captured Santa Anna after the battle of

San Jacinto. I attended a San Jacinto

ball at Texkna on April 21st. Here,

too, I met old Bowles, the Cherokee

chief, AA'ith tAvebe or thirteen of his

tribe. After tea Ave Avere dancing Avhen

BoAvles came in, dressed in a breech

cloth, anklets, moccasins and feathers,

;ind a long clean Avhite shirt which had
been presented to him in Houston. He
said tlie pretty ladies in Houston had
danced Avith him, ivissed him and given

him rings. We, hoAvever, begged to be

excused, and even requested him to re-

tire. He stalked ottt in high dudgeon,

and our dance broke up. Bowies told

us of President Houston living in his

Nation, and that he had given Houston
his daughter for a squaAv, and had made
him a big chief.

"June 2nd Ave set off for San An-
tonio de Bexar, in those days frequent-

ly called Bexar. June 12th, late in the

afternoon, Ave reached camp again, and
were loading up to move two or three

miles further to a better camping place,

Avhen several Indians rode up. They
said, 'mucho amigo,' and were loud and
filthy and manifested their intention to

be very intimate. More and more came,"

until we counted seventeen of them.
They rode in amongst us, looked greedily

at the horses, and Avithout exaggera-
tion annoyed us very much. They were

TonkaAvas and kept repeating 'mucho
amigo,' telling us further that they Avere

just from the Nueces, Avhere they had
fottght the Comanohes tAvo days pre-

viously and gained a victory. They Avere

in Avar paint and well armed and dis-

played in triumph tAvo scalps, one hand
and scN^'eral pieces of i)utrid flesh

from various parts of the human body.

They Avere to be taken to the tribe, when
a Avar dance Avould ensue over the tro-

phies, and they and their squaws Avould

devour the flesh. I was frightened al-

most to death, but tried not to shoAv my
alarm. They rode up to the carriage

AvindoAv and asked to see the 'papoose,'

I held up the baby and smiled at their

compliments, but took care to have my
pistol and boAvie knife visible and kept

cool. I kept telling Griffin to hurry the

others, and Mr. Maverick Avorked cooly

Avdth the rest. Jinny said, 'Let's cook
some supper first,' and grumbled mighti-

ly when Grifpi ordered her into the

Avagon and drove off. -, Imagine our con-

sternation Avhen the Indians turned back
and every one of the seventeen follow-

ed us. It was a bright moonlight night

and finally the Indians, finding us un-

sociable and dangerous, gradually drop-

ped behind."
On June 15th, 1838, the travelers

reached San Antonio, having left home
October 14th of the previous year. While
Mrs. Maverick was at Spring Hill, Mr.
Maverick made one journey back to pur-

chase household eii'ects in New Orleans.

Mrs. Mavrick goes on to describe the

San Antonio of the period and gives a

charming picture of the society of the

little coterie of Americans then living

there.

"Early in February, 1839, we moved
into our oAvn house at the northeast cor-

ner of Main and Soledad Streets. This
house remained our homestead until

July 1819—over ten years—although
five of the ten years, those from 1842 to

1847, we wandered about as refugees.

The main house was of stone, and had
three rooms, one fronting south on Main
street and west on Soledad; also a shed
along the east wall of the house tOAvard

the north end. This shed Ave closed in

Avith an adobe wall, and divided it into

a kitchen and servants' room. We also

btiilt an adobe room for the servants on
Soledad street, leaving a gateway be-

tAveen it and the main house, and Ave

built a stable near the river. We put
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u strong- picket fence around the garden
to the north, and fenced the garden off

from the yard. In the garden were six-

teen fig trees, anl many rows of pome-
granates. In the yard were several

china trees, and on the river bank, just

below our line on the De le Zerla pre-

mises, was a granl old cypress which
we could touch through our fence, and
its roots made ridges in our yard. It made
a great shade, and we erected our bath
house and wash pi ace under its spread-

ing branches. Our neighbors were the

De la Zerdas. In 1840 their place was
leased to a Greek, Roque Catahu, who
kept a shop oti the street and lived in

the back rooms. " He married a pretty
bright-eyed, laughing Mexican girl of

fourteen years. He dressed her in

jewelry and fine clothes and bought her
a dilapidated piano. He was jealous

and wished her to amuse herself at

home. The piano had the desired effect.

and she enjoyed it like a child with a
new trumpet. The fame of her piano
went through town, and after tea crowds
would come to witness her performance.

"Our neighbors on the north were
Dona Juana Varcinez and her son,

Leonicio. She sold us milk at 25 cents
per gallon, and spring chickens at 12i/o

cents each. Butter was 50 c^nts per
pound. When we returned from the
coast in 1847 she had sold her place to

Sam S. Smith. My son, Lewis Antonio,
was born in this house of ours, and until

quite recently, I was of the opinion that
he was the first child of pure American
stock born in San Antonio. But now I

understand that a Mr. Brown came here
with his wife in 1828 from East Texas,
and during that year a son was born to

them. That son, John Brown, is said to

be now (1890) a citizen of Waco.
"Mr. Maverick was a member of the

\ olunteer company of Minute Men, com-
manded by the celebrated Jack Hays,
an honored citizen of California. He
came to Texas at the age of eighteen
and was ajipointed a deputy surveyor.
The surveying party frequently ' had
brushes with the Indians and on these
occasions Jack Hays displayed marked
coolness and military skill, and soon be-

came by unanimous consent the leader
in all encounters with the Indians. There
were from fifty to seventy-five young
Americans in San Antonio at this time,
attracted by the climate, the novelty or

by the all-absorbing spirit of land specu-

lation. They came from every one of

the United States. Many had engaged
in the short and bloody struggle of 1835
and 1836 for the freedom of Texas. Some,
possessed means and others were carving
out their own fortunes ; all were filled

with the spirit of adventure and daring
and more or less stamped with the weird
wildness of the half-known west. They

'Were a noble set of boys, as they styled

one another, and v/ere ever ready to take
horse and follow Hays to the Indian
strongholds. They accomplished won-
ders, for in a few years they crushed the

Comanche Nation and the country
around San Antonio became habitable.

The signals for their expeditions were
the ringing of "the Catbedral bell and the

hoisting of the flag of the Republic in

front of the Court House.
"In November, 1839, a party of

ladies and gentlemen cam'e from Hous-
ton tQ visit San Antonio. They rode
on horseback. The ladies were Miss
Trask of Boston, Mass., and Miss Evans,
daughter of Judge Evans of Texas. The
gentlemen were Judge Evans and Col.

J. W. Darcey, Secretary of War of the
Republic of Texas. Ladies and all were
armed with pistols and bowie knives.I

rode with this party and some others

around the head of the San Antonio Ri-

ver. We galloped up the west side

and paused at and above the springs

long enough to admire the lovely valley

of the San Antonio. The leaves were
almost all fallen from the trees, leaving

the view open to the Missions below
town. We galloped home down the

east side, and doubted not that the In-

dians watched us from the heavy tim-

ber of the river bottom.
"In tire fall of 1839 or 1840, eighteen

dead bodies were brought in from the

edge of town and laid out in the Court
House. They were the remains of a

party who had been surprised and cut

oft" while out riding, a Mr. Campbell
alone escaping by the fl'eetness of his

horse. The bodies had been found nak-
ed, hacked with tomahawks, and partly

eaten by wolves."
Mrs. Maverick was an eye witness of

the terrible hand-to-hand conflict with
the Comanche braves in 1840. The fight

was nothing less than Homeric. We give

it in her own words:
"On Tuesday, March 19th, 1840, (dia

de San Jose) sixty-five Comanches came
into the town to make a treaty. They
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brought with tl)em and reluctiiiitly gave

up, Matilda Locidiart, wliom they had
captured with her younger sister in Dee-

•cniber, 1838, after killing two others of

the family. The Indian chiefs and men
proceeded to the Court House, where
they met th-e city and military authori-

ties. The jail then occupied the corner

formed by the east line of Main Plaza

and the north lin-e of Calabosa (now
Market) street, and the Court House was
north of and adjoining the jail. The
Court House and jail were of stone, one

story, flat roofed, and floored with dirt.

Captain Tom Howard's company was
at first in the Court House yard. The
Indian women and boys came in there

too and remained during the ' pow-wow.
The young Indians amused themselves

shooting arrows at pieces of money put

up by some of the Americans. I adjourn-

ed over to Mrs. Higginbotham's, whose
place adjoined the -Court Hmise yard,

and we watched the young savages

through the picket fence.

"This was the third tim'e the Indians

had come for a talk, pretending to seek

peace and trying to get ransom money
for their American and Mexican cap-

tives. Their present proposition was
that they should be paid an enormous
price for Matilda Lockhart and a Mexi-
can they had just given up, and that

traders be sent with paint, poAvder, flan-

nel, blankets, and such other articles as

they should name to ransom other cap-

tives. This course had been adopted
once before, and when the traders reach-

ed the Indian camp the smallpox broke

out amongst them, and they killed the

traders, alleging that they had introduc-

ed the disease to kill off the Indians.

After the slaughter they retained both

the captives and the goods. Now, the

Americans, mindful of the treachery and
duplicity .of the Indians, answered as

follows

:

" *We will, according to a former
agreement, keep four or five of your
chiefs and the others of you shall go to

your Nation and bring all the captives

here, and then we will pay you all you
ask for them. Meanwhile, the chiefs

we hold we will treat as brothers, and
not one hair of their heads shall be in-

jured. This we have determined .upon,

and if you resist our soldiers will shoot

you down.'
"The above ultimatum being inter-

preted, the Comanches, instantly, and as

one man, raised a terrific warwhoop,
drew their bows and arrows and com-
menced shooting with deadly effect, at

the sam'e time endeavoring to break out

of the Council Hall. The order, "Fire"
was given by Captain Howard and the

soldiers fired into the midst of the crowd •

The first volley killed a/e\5^ral Indians

and two of our own people. Soon, all

rushed out into the public square, the

civilians to procure arms, the Indians to

escape and the soldiers in close pursuit.

The Indians generally struck out for the

river. Some fled southeast towards
Bowen's Bend, some ran east on Com-
merce Street and some north on Sole-

dad. Soldiers and citizens pursued and
overtook them at all points. Some were
shot in the river and some in the streets.

Several hand-to-hand encounters took

place, and some Indians took refuge in

stone houses and closed the doors. Not
one of the sixty-five Indians escaped;

thirty-three were killed and thirty-two

were taken prisoners.

"Six Americans and one Mexican
were killed and ten Americans were
wounded. Our killed were Julian Hood,
the sherilf, Judge Thompson and an at-

torney from South Carolina, G. W.
Cayce from Brazos, and one officer and
two soldiers and one Mexican whose
names I did not learn. Those severely

wounded were Lieutenant Thompson, a

brother of the Judge, Captain Tom
Howard, Captain Matt. CaldweU, a citi-

zen volunteer from Gonzales, Judge
Robinson, Mr. Morgan, a deputy sheriff,

Mr. Iligginbotham, and two soldiers.

Some others were slightly wounded.
"When the deafening warwhoop was

sounded in the court room, it was so

loud and shrill, so sudden and inexpress-

ibly horrible, that we women, looking

through the fence cracks, for a moment
could not comprehend its purport. The
Indian boys, however, instantly recog-

nized its meaning, and turning their ar-

rows upon Judge Robinson and other

gentlemen nearby, slew the Judge on the

spot. We fled precipitately, Mrs. Hig-
gmbotham into^ her house and I across

the street to my Commerce street door.

The Indians rushed by me on Commerce
street and one reached my door and
turned to push it, just as 1 slammed it

to and beat down the heavy bar. I rush-

ed into the house and in tli'e borth room
found my husband and my brother An-
drew sitting clamly at a table inspect-
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ing some plats of surveys. They had
heard nothing! I soon gave them the

alarm and hurried by to look after my
boys. Mr. Maverick and Andrew siez-

ed their arms. Mr. Maverick rushed into

the street while Brother Andrew into

the back yard where I was, now shout-
ing at the top of my voice, 'Here are

the Indians! Here are the Indians!'

Three Indians had gotten in through
the gate on Soledad street and were mak-
ing towards the river. - One had stop-

{led near Jinny Anderson, our cook, who
stood bravely in front of the children,

mine and hers. She held a great stone

» in her hands, lifted above her head, and
K T heard her cry out to the Indians

:

'G'way from heah, or I' smash yo' haid
\vi£ dis heah rock!' The Indian seemed
rivgretful that he hadn't time to dispatch
Jinny :and her brood; but his time was
short, and pausing but a moment, he
'irned and rushed down the bank, jump-
il into the river and struck out for the

opposite shore. As the Indian hurried
down the bank my brother ran out in

[ answer to my loud calls. While the

; Indian was swimming, Andrew drew his
"; unerring bead on him. Another In-

: dian was climbing the opposite bank and
was about to escape but Andrew brought

. him down also. Then Andrew rushed
up Soledad street looking for more In-

<lians.

"I housed my little ones and then
looked out of the Soledad street door.

Nearby was stretched an Indian, wound-
" ed and dying. A large man, an em-
ploye of Mr. Higginbotham, came up
just then and aimed a pistol at the In-

dian's head. I called out, 'Oh, don't
he is dying!' and the big American

'. laughed and said, 'Well, to please you
I won't, but it would put him out of his

misery.' Then I saw two others lying
i'(>ad near by.

"Captain Lysander Wells, about this

time, passed by riding north on Soledad
street. He was mounted on a gaily

caparisoned Mexican horse, with silver-

mounted saddle and bridle, which out-

fit he had secured to take back to his

native state on a visit to his mother. As
~ he reached the Verimendi house, an In-

dian who had escaped detection, rushed
out from his hiding place, and jumping
upon the horse behind Wells, clasped
his arms and tried to catch hold of the
bridle reins. The two men struggled
for some time, bent back and forwards

and swayed from side to side, until at
last Wells managed to hold the Indian's
arms with his right hand and with his
left to draw his pistol from the holster.
He turned partly around, placed the
pistol against the Indiai;Js body and fir-

ed—a moment more an(r>he Indian
dropped dead to the ground. Wells
put spurs to his horse and did good ser-

vice in the pursuit.

"I had become so fa.scinated by this
struggle that T had unconsciously gone
into the middle of the street, when Lieu-
tenant Chevalier, who was passing, call-

ed out to me: 'Are you crazy? Go in or
you will be killed!' I obeyed; but my
curiosity and anxiety again got the bet-
ter of me, and I peeped out on Com-
merce street where I saw the dead bodies
of four or five Indians^ It was dark
when Mr. Maverick returned.

"Several incidents occurred soon
after the fight of the 19th which are
worth narrating. On March 28th, 250
or 300 Comanches under a dashing
young chief, Isimanica, came close to
the edge of town,- where the main body
halted while Chief Isimanica and an-
other warrior rode boldly into the pub-
lic square and circled around the plaza,
then rode some distance down Com-
merce street and back, shouting all the
while, oilPering to fight and heaping
abuse and insults on the Americans. Isi-

manica was in full war-paint and almost
naked. He stopped quite awhile in
front of Bluck's saloon, on the north-
east corner of the square. He shouted
defiance, rose in his stirrups, shook his

clenclied list, raved, and v foamed at the
mouth. The citi/eos, through an in-

terpreter, "\old him that the soldiers

were ail down at the Mission San Jose
de Aguayo, and if he went there Colonel
Fisher would j^ive him fight enough.

"Isimanica took his braves to San
Jose, and with fearless daring bantered
the soldiers for a fight. Colonel Fish-
er was sick in bed and Captain Redd,
the next in rank, was in command. He
said to the chief: 'We have made a
twelve days' truce with 3'our people, in

order to exchange prisoners. My coun-
try's honor is pledged, as well as my
oAvn, to keep the truce, and I will not
brea:k it. Remain here three days, or

return in three days, and the truce will

b'3 over. We burn to fight you.' Isi-

manica called him liar, coward, and oth-

er opprobious names, and hung around
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fov some time; but at last the Indians

left and did not rftnrn. Captain Redd
remained calm and unmoved thrbuprh-

out this stormy talk, but his men cT)nld

with d-fficnltv be restrained; and in fact,

some of them were ordered into the

Mission church and gruarded there.

''When Captain Lysander Wells,

who was in town, heard of all this, he

wrote Captain Redd a fetter, in ^which

he called him a 'dastardly coward,' and

alluded to a certain petticoat govern-

ment, under which he intimated the

Captain was restrained. This allusion

had reference to a yonn? woman who,

dressed in boy's apparel, had folloAved

Redd from Georgia and was now living

with him. The letter of Wells was
signed, much to their shame, by soreral

others in San Antonio.

"Colonel Fisher removed his entire

force of three companies to the Alamo
in San Antonio. Redd challenged Wells

to mortal combat, and one morning at

6 o'clock they met where
,
the Ursuline

convent now stands. Facing his antag-

onist, Redd coolly remarked: 'I aim for

your heart;' and Wells replied: 'And I,

for your brains.' They fired. Redd
sprang into the air, and fell dead Avith

a bullet in his brain. Wells, too, in ful-

fillment of the fearful repartee, was
shot very near the heart; he, however,

lived a fortnight in great agony, begging

every one near him to dispatch him or

furn'sh him with a pistol to kill himself.

Dr. Weidemann, of whom more anon,

nursed him tenderly. It turned out that

'the girl before referred to Avas married

to Redd, and they found the marriage

license and certificate in his^ pocket;

also letters to members of his own and
her families, speaking of her in the ten-

derest manner and asking them to pro-

tect and provide for het-. She followed

him to the grave and seemed broken-
hearted, and soon thereafter returned to

her people.

"Matilda Lockhart, who came in on
March 19th, had been in captivity about
two years. When she was taken, two
of her family were slain and she and her
-little sister were taken prisoners. At
that time she was thirteen and her sis-

ter three years old. She came along
with the Indian party as a herder driv-

ing a herd of extra horses—thus the

Indians could change horses from time
to time for fresher ones. She was in a
frightful condition, poor girl. Her head,

arms and face were full of sores and
bruises, and her nose actually burned off

"March 29th, Mrs. Webster came in

with her three-year-old child on her

back. The poor, miserable being was
so unlike a white woman tmat the Mexi-

cans hailed her as 'Indio! Indio!' She

came into the public square from the

west and was dressed as an Indian, in

buckskin, her hair Avas cut short and
square upon ber forehead, and she wa^

sunburned dark as a Comanche. She

called out in good English, hoAvever, say-

ing' she had escaped from Indian captivi-

ty. She Avas immediately taken to

John W. Smith's house, and we Ameri-

can ladies gathered ta see her and care

for her. She was very tired and hun-

gry and almost exhausted. Her.^tory

was as folloAvs : She came to Texas from
Virginia early in 1835, with her husband,

AAdio, she claimed, was a relative of

Daniel Webster. They built a home
northeast of Austin, and in August of

that year her husband Avas removing her

and her four children to this Avild home.

They had also in the party tAVO neg:roes

and one white man. They were camp-
ed one evening on Brushy Creek, notf far

north of Austin, when a large body of

Comanches attacked them. _ The three

men fouglit bravely, but were OA^er-

poAvered and killed. Mrs. Webster's

infant Avas taken from her arms and its

brains dashed out against a tree and her

second child killed. She and her eldest

boy, Booker, Avere tied upon horses and
she held her child of two years so tight-

ly to her breast and pleaded so piteously

for its life that the Indians left it with

her. They were taken by rapid marches
to the mountains, Avhere they stripped

Booker and shaved his head. He was
attacked Avith brain fever and an old

squaAV, Avho had just lost a son of his

age, adopted Him and nursed him very

tenderly. The Indians let her keep her

little girl, but forbade her talking to her
son. They made her cook and stake out

ponies and beat her continually. She
had been nineteen ijionths in captivity

Avhen she seized a favorable opportunity
to escape. It Avas one night after a
long day's march, when, having learned
the general direction of San Antonio,
she quietly slipi)ed out of camp Avith her
child in her arms and bent her steps to-

wards Bexar. She spent twelve ter-

rible days on the way without meeting
a human being. She sustained herself
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Jill this while on berries, small fish which
she ciiup^ht in the streams, «,nd on bones
which she sucked and chewed. Some-
times she gave up and almost resisrned
herself to death. The morninsr of the
28th a fopr came on. and nnable to see
any distance through the fog, she gave
up all for lost and lay down in utter de-
spair. Soon the sun shone out and the
fog disappeared, when, looking towards
the. East, she saw a "golden cross shin-
ing in the sky." Then she felt that God
liad answered her prayers, and again
took up the march with a thankful'
heart. She approached the golden
cross with earnest steps. It proved to
be the cross on the Cathedral of San
Fernando in San Antonio.

"An eccentric character of those
days was a Dr. W(^idemann-—his memory
is worth keeping green as showing that
th'e present cosmopolitan characteristics
of San Antonio are congenital, so *o
speak. He was a Russian scholar and
naturalist, and an excellnt physician and
surgeon; a highly cultivated man and
spoke many languages, and he had been
a great traveler. He lived on the old
Chavez place on Acequia street. I re-

member tiiat on the night of the Indian
fight of Mai'ch 19th, 1840, I visited Mrs.
Higginbotham, as I have before stated.

While L was ther-- Dr. Weideraann came
up to her grated front window and plac-
ed a severed Indian bead upon the sill.

The good doctor bowed courteously,, and
saying: 'With your jn-rmission, Madam,'
disappeared. Presently he returned
Avith another bloody head, when he ex-
plained to us that he had examined all

of the dead Indians and had selected
these heads, male and female, for the
skulls, besides two entire bodies, to pre-
serve as skeletons. He said, 'I have
beeni longing exceedingly to secure such
specimens, and now, ladies, I must get
a cart to take them home.' Dr. Weide-
mann had taken an active part in the
fight, had done good service mounted on
his fine horse, and now he was all be-
grimed, bloody and dicty, the result of
his labors as a warrior, surgeon and
scientist. He soon returned with the
cart, loaded with his magnificent speci-

mens, took the two heads from the win-
dow and departed. That night he stew-
ed the bodies in a soap boiler, and Avhen
the flesh was completely dessicated,
emptied the cauldron into the acequia.
Now, this ditch furnished the drinking

Avater generally • for the town ; it being
understood that th^ river and the San
Pedro Avere reserA^ed for bathing and
Avashing. There was a city ordinance
to this effect coupled Avith a heavy fine.

On the 21st it dawned upon the dAvellers
on the banks of the ditch 'that the Doc-
tor had defiled the drinking Avater, and
that probably they had taken in parti-
cles of Indian in their fluid. The peo-
ple, very ])roperl3% gathered in indigna-
tion, a mob rushed to the Mayor's of-

fice, the men talked in loud and excited
A'loices, the Avom'en shreiked and cried,

they rolled up their eyes in horror, they
vomited, and some of them were so
frightened that they suffered miscar-
riage. Many thought they Avere poi-

soned and Avould die. Dr. .^Weidemann
Avas arrested and brought to trial; they
overAvhelmed him Avith abuse, and called
him 'dia,blo, ' 'demonio,' 'sin verguenza,'
and so forth. He took it calmly, as-

sured them the 'Indians had all sailed by
in the night, paid his fine and went
aAvay laughing. Once the Doctor lost

his Avatch. He suspected one of his

servants, Jose, and after Avaiting in vain
for him to confess and giA"e up the pro-
perty, he determined to use a litjtle

magic. He invited a party to see the
fun, and arraying himself in a figured
goAvn and conical hat, and preparing
a fire and cauldron on the roof of his

house, he summoned all his servants to

his presence and announced that they
Avere all to dip their hands into the pot;
at the same time informing them that

the hand of tho guilty one would turn
black. The Conscience-stricken Jose
Avaited until the last—all others had
come through Avith clean hands. He at

la.st approached, plunged in his hand,

and when he withdrcAv it, lo, it was
black! The Avretehed man confessed in

terror, and immediatel}^ gaA^e up the
Avatch. Thereafter no Mexican passed
Dr. Weidemann Avithout . crossing him-
self, for they all firmly believed he Avas

in league Avith the DcAdl. The Doctor
told them that the^ spirits of the boiled
Indians were under his control and told
him everything. He sat their skele-

tons up in his summ'er house and defied
anyone to steal them from him; it is

needless to say his property AA^as not
further molested. The Doctor was
droAvned in 1843 or 1844 in attempting
to sAvim Peach Creek, near Gonzales,
during a rise."
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A wonderfully interesting book is soon

to come from the Hunter press, dealing

with the life and captivity of Herman

Lehmann, who spent nine years among

the Apaches and Comanchos. J. Marvin

Hunter, editor of Frontier Times, is now

compiling data for this book, and hopes

to have it ready for the printer within

the next two or three months. Lehmann,

who lives at Grandfiehl, Oklahoma,

came to Bandera in December and sun-

plied the material for the volume. He

tells a wonderful story of hardships and

cruelties he had to endure when he was

first captured, tells of battles with the

white people' describes murders and

raids committed by the Indians, tells of

life in the camps, of buffalo hunts, trips

across the desert, and many other thrill-

ing adventures. Lehmann was captured

by the Apaches in 1870, when he was

barely eleven years old. He was given

thorough training in all sorts of Indian

deviltry, and became to all intents and

purposes an Indian, even to forgetting

his OAvn language. After spending four

years with the Apaches, he became in-

volved in a difficulty with a big medicine

man, whom he slew with a bow ana

arrow, and had to flee for his life. He
went into the mountains and remained

in hiding for fully a year. Aftervv-ard

he went to the Comanehes and was

adopted into that tribe, and rcmai;^

Vv-ith them until the Comanehes were [

on the reservation in Oklahoma. I

Avas the last of the tribe to surrenu .

and only then induced to give up by the

persuasion of Qaanah Parker. Finally

he was restored to his ])eople in Mason
county, but was not content to remain

there, and for a long time had to be

constantly guarded to keep him from

going back to tho tribe. Eventually he

became reconciled to adopt the ways of

tlie wlii'c man, aird remained at L*)y;M

\'Mlh'y for many roars and becswTto

<.n)nr\ cillzzn.

When the {'-
were given nMovmonts in the Indian Ter-

ritory Lehmfnn, known then as "Mont 2-

cei.a,- was placed on the tribal rdlis and
given an allotment, and is still numbered
among the tribe. He removed to Okla-

homa some ten or twelve years ago, and
lives there among his old friends, the

Indians.

While he was with the Apaches on a

raid down into Mason and Gillespie

counties in 1875, Captain D. W. Roberts'

company of rangers got on their trail

and followed the Indians away up on the

Concho Plains where they overtook them

early one morning and engaged in a

desperate - fight with them. In this

fight Lehmann fought bravely, and see-

ing on.e of his comrades afoot, his

horse having been shot down, he raced

back and took the Indian up behind

him, and was running away when a

well directed shot from the gun of Ser-

geant J. B. Gillett brought down Leh-

mann 's horse. The Indian hit the

ground running, but Lehmann was

caught under the falling horse and pinn-

ed there. Sergeant Gillett and Ed Sicker

rushed up and were about to shoot him,

when th«y discovered he had blue eyes

and appeared to be a white boj^ so tak-

ing after the Indian afoot they ran him

down and killed him and then came

back to get the white boy, but that white

boy was gone. He had extricated him-

self and crawled away in the grass and

concealed himself until the rangers left,

i^ J.. it^a^UN lir.llJL-U\.N.
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when he made his way back to the tribe

some three hundred miles away.

Captain Gillett tells of this fight in

his book,
'

' Six Years With the Texas
Rangers." In November of last year it

was the writer's happy privilege to bring
together at the Old Trail Drivers' re-

union in San Antonio, these two interest-

ing characters, Captain J. B. Gillett

and Herman Lehmann, their first meet-
ing since that memorable fight on the
Concho Plains fifty years ago. They
discussed all phases of their battle and
compared notes closely and both were
fully satisfied that each had taken part
in the combat. In the forthcoming
book Sergeant Gillett 's version of the
fight will be given, as will also be an ac-

count given some years ago by Tom
Gillespie, who was also a participant;
an account of the same fight will be
taken from Capt. D. W. Roberts' book,
"Rangers and Sovereignty," and Leh-
mann will tell in detail of his escape
and how he traveled afoot back to the
tribe and how he was made a sub-chief
for his heroic attempt to save the life

of his comrade, who happened to be his
chief's own brother.
While he was with the Indians, Ap-

aches and Comanches, Lehmann became
the wildest of the wild. He would lead
his braves on any kind of a perilous
undertaking and was always foremost
in battle or where the most danger was.
Among the two tribes today there are
many Indians who knew him and were
engaged in raids with him.
But today Lehmann is a quiet law-

abiding citizen. He is sixty-five years
old, and well preserved. He spent more
than a week in the editor's home and
from his bearing and quiet manner no
one would ever suspect that at one
time he was a savage, that the blood of
innocent people had stained his hands,
and that gory scalp-locks had dangled
at his belt. He says truthfully that he
thought that it was his mission in life

to kill and steal; that the Indian taught
him to do these awful things. But now
he knows that it was wrong and no
amount of provocation or under any
circumstances could he be induced to
shed his fellowman's blood.

"Larry" Chittenden's Poems.

The editor of Frontier Times acknow-
)t'(l<res with thanks receipt of a copy
"Ranch Verses," by "Larry" Chitten-
den, the poet-ranchman, whose home is

at Sea Bird's Nest, Christmas Cove,
]\Iaine. Mr. Chittenden lias extensive
ranch holdings near -Anson in Jones
county, Texas, where he spends much of
his time, and where he imbibed the at-

im'spliere of the West v.-hich inspired
him to break forth in glad song to pro-
chiini the natural charm of grand old
Texas. The copy of the book we have
''eived represents the sixteenth edition.

Christmas Cove Mr. Chittenden has
I wonderful library of more than 10,000
volumes, and in this library he has a
"Texas Corner," wh<>rean is to be found
aiit:>frraphed volumes by Texas authors.
^M.iiic day we hope to visit that library,

i(ir -i.ve know it would be a most delight-

ful jctreat, and at the same time give

us the unbounded pleasure of meeting the

poet-ranchman, who reallv belongs to

Texas.

PHOTO By rose

Capt. J. B. Gillett and Herman Lehmann
Meeting at Old Trail Drvers' Reunion.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of
this little magazine
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Theresa M. liunter, in HoiistonChronicle, December 21, 19p4.

Gaelnipin sounds like prehistoric or

extinct species of animal, doesn't it?

But no, it is merely a strajnge word I

have found in an old volume of Texas
literature.

Writing in 1872, a Texas author in

the preface of his book entitled "More
Than She Could Bear," says "Not more
than one in 10,000 of our citizens ever
heard of th Gachupin War which took
place in Texas 60 years ago."

Did you ever hear of the Gachupin
War? Well, neither had the writer, so

here were two of the author's 9,999 citi

zens who were, as he so cleverly surmis
ed, completely ignorant of the event.

Sixty years ago ! Counting back from
1872, that would make it 1812, a year of

mighty troublesome portent to the whole
United States. Congress had just de
clared war on Great Britain; America
was defending her coast lines; preparing
to invade Canada ; sustaining naval en
gagements; avenging Indian outrages,

etc., with but meager equipment for

such important work. So a war in

Neutralia, the fanciful name bestowed on
Avhat was then known as the neutral
ground between Louisiana and Texas,
went almost unnoted and unnoticed.

It did not take very long to discover
the relation of the era of filibustering in

Texas which ante dates the colonization
period with what Mr. Benbow has dub
bed the Gachupin War. We who have
studied the ordinary school histories are
somewhat well acquainted with the
names of Nolan, Aura, Mina,.,Magee and
all those gallant adventurers, but the
word Gachupin was fascinatingly novel.
Struck by its utter unfamiliarity I paus
ed to reconnoiter.

In Wooten's History I found the fol

lowing reference: "Leaders displayed
savage ferocity towards royalists and
Gachupins, as the native Spaniards were
called," and Brown tells us of General
Toledo whose reform and disciplinary
methods introduced into the army pro
voked the wrath of Mexican soldiers,

who resented his rule because he was a
Gachupin. Toledo was a Cuban
Spaniard.
A Spanish American dictionary gave

this: "Gachupin (Gah choo peen), name
given in Mexico to a native of Spain, who

in Lima, is called a Chapeton and in

Buenos Ayres, a Maurrango,"
But an American encyclopedia yielded

better results: "In the last days of Span
ish rule in Mexico the Spanish official

party bore the name of Gachupin while
the native party which was preparing for

revolution were called Guadaloupes.
The latter name was adopted by the

Mexicans in honor of Our Lady of Guad
alupe, the tutelar protectress of Mexico,
while that of Gachupin was a sobriquet
gratuitously bestowed upon the Spanish
faction.

There must ha\e been some reason
for this "gift of a name" but research

and inquirey have failed to disclose it.

A vague story that a Spanish family of

the name of Gachupin were, in some man
ner, involved in the struggle of Mexico
to throw off the Spanish yoke, is offered,

but nothing definite about it c^n be
found.

Texas at that time was a land of pro
mise to men who coveted power. The
success of the Corsican, building his em
pire by conquest in the old world, seemed
to fire the ambition of every adventurer
in the new. Everyone of them saw" in

himself an embryo emperor. Nolan,
with his camouflage of "horse hunting,','

making maps and founding trading
stations with the Indians, may have
hoped to return and establish a kingdoni,
Magee, resigning an honored post in the

United States army to lead his band
of American adventurers, Mexican re

volutionists and Indian allies to set up
a republic, of whieh he might be dicta

tor. Long, abandonipg his hard won
military honors and a beautiful bride, to

brave .treachery and physical hardships,
that he might win wealth and power, an(^ -i

meeting instead, death at the hands of ;

an assja$sin, and that other "spirits, "rest

less and audacious," that "small, slight,

blackeyed and smiling gentleman" Aaron
Burr, craving to wear the title, "king of

the West" with his finger on the map,
visioned- Texas in burning, words, for

those whose interest and assistance he
desired. "There is the land west of the

:

Mississippi, unknown and far away.
There are grassy plains that seem to roll ,

into the sun and there are great herds of
game and warlike Indians, and beyond
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the ran^e >of any vision there are vast
mountains covered with snow. Gold, too,

may be tliere. It is a country, enor
mious, grandiose, rich and silent, a desert
waiting for the strong man's tread."

Spain also treasured this wonderful
prospect, and was loth to surrender it

to any chance comer. But her home af

fairs were in a sad state, and she she
could devote but little attention to the
colonies. Her idea was to Christianize
and civilize the Indian occupants and
through them to secure the fruits of the

land, which in the course of time M^ould
enrich the coffers of old Spain. Missions
had been established and were in the
care of peaceful padres who underwent
untold hardships, in their noble work of

converting and training the Indians.

Such a slow process, however, did
not appeal to our Anglo Saxon adventur
ers. Conquest by force of arms, sub
mission of the native to a superior race,

was their chosen method. The Napoleonic
idea was supreme

!

Spain offered resistance to these in

vaders with Mexican troops, officered by
Spaniards and augumented by volunteer
soldiers of fortune from Spain and her
tributaries, who favored the royalist par
ty. So Montero, Herrera, Salcedo, Cor
dera and others led their armies into

Texas against tlie American invaders.

These encounters Avere waged from
Nachitoches, La., to the country west of

San Antonio in Texas, back and forth

and along the gulf coast. Now one side

was victorious and then another until

the final defeat of the American forces

put an end to Magee's expedition, but
not before it had been demonstrated that

Texas could be invaded and might be

conquered and settled by a superior race.

And this demonstration likely gave
courage and light to those who followed.

This, then was the Gachupin War.
And a Gachupin was a Spaniard lately

come from his native land to fight for

the preservation of Spanish America.

"THE TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS,
compiled and edited by J. Marvin Hun-
ter, under diretion of Geo. W. Saunders,

president of the Old Trail Drivers' Asso-

ciation. Two v/lumes, 500 pages each.

Price $3.00 per single volume, or $5.00

for the two volumes. Postpaid. Send
all orders to George W. Saunders, Unioi.

Stock Yards, San Antonio, Texas.

Old Hieroglyphics Painted by Indians.

Indian hieroglyphics have been found,
on the D. 0. Sims ranch a few miles
from Paint Rock, Texas, in a stone
bluff. These characters are not . the
least faded though they were put there
by the Indians in early pioneer days, in

Texas and have been exposed to the ele-

ments all these years.

An old Indian cliief came doAvn to see

the bluff and tried to explain to Mr.
Sims just what all the sign writing
meant. For example, in one place there
is a picture of a church and above it is

a picture of a black cloud. Flying
north from the church are six birds.

The old Indian interpreted this as mean-
ing that six Indians had burned the
church of some white settlers in the
neighboring territory and were fleeing

north. It is historically true that a

mission church was burned at San Saba
by a few Indians in early times.

A hand drawn by an Indian always
indicates the number of people in the

group, it is said. If the hand is red, it

stands for Indians, if white, it means
the white settlers.

As the bluff is located in a central

place most of the tribes passed it at

some time. Each tribe or group seems
to have left a message for the Indians

to tell what direction to take and to

warn them if the whites were near.

This bluL has not been taken care of

and at present a number of the hiero-

glyphics have been mutilated by people

scratching their names over the surface

of the painting.

Subscriptions Expiring
Quite a number of subscriptions to

Frontier Times expire this month. If

you find an expiration notice in your

copy of the little magazine we hope you
will promptly renew, as it is our policy

to discontinue sending Frontier Times at

expiration of time paid for. nasmuch as

the existence of this magazine depends

solely upon its subscriptions. Please

watch your date and renew promptly.

Frontier Times needs every subscriber

on the list if the little magazine is to be

a permanent publication.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing address! be sure to

give former address.
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Tw©
Writtv n by Mrs.

m Dasperaitely W©Mini(dl®dl
Lnla Frye, 1124 W. Highland St., Santa Anna, Calif.

I will give yoii^a brief history of some
of the hardships the early pioneers had
to undergo, particidarly some of the ex-

periences of my father, W. J. Miller, or

more familiarly known to the people of

W^est Texas as Bill Miller. His par-

ents were Joseph and Elizabeth Miller,

natives of Indiana, but they had remov-
ed to Washington county, Arkansas,

where J. W. Miller was born June 11,

1841. Six years later the family mov-
ed to Bastrop, Texas, and engaged in the

cattle business. In 1S50 my father was
married to Miss Dallie Vandever, from
Kentucky, and to them were born three

children, Zack T., Lula J., and Emma A.
Miller. Father moved to McCulloch
county where cowboys were in demand
and accepted a position with Mr. Frances
of Llano county who had moved his cat-

tle to range in McCulloch county, and'

here he worked a year, when he and his

brother, F. M. Miller, took charge of a

bunch of cattle belongin,^' to A. W. Mor-
row and managed them eight years. The
first long drive father made was over

the trail leading to Missouri ' in 1867,

the herd driven numbering 570 head
which were readily disposed of and he

returned home. Eleven days after he
returned from that drive he was in one

'of the most desperate fights with In-

dians recorded in the annals of border
warfare. In company with Mr. Mor-
row he was returning from a short trip

and encamped for tl\e night near Major
Rcse's place on the San Saba rivir.

About daybreak they starte'd for home
and had traveled ybout eiglit miles when
they discovered a band of Indians driv-

ing some cattle. The Indians discover-

ed them at the same time and came yell-

ing and shooting showers of arrows.
Father was driving four big fat horses,

and they became frightened and ran
away, and he could not manage them.
The Indians ran up close and whipped
the horses with their bows, Avhile other
Indians Avere shooting at him. The
team neared a bluff and in trying to

check them the wagon struck a ditch

and father's pistol bounced to the

ground. This left him unarmed, except

a knife. Morrow was busy fighting the

Indians all the time father was trying to

control the horses, but both men Avere

badly wounded before the horses ran
into a ditch and had to stop. Father
and Morrow jumped out of the wagon
and hastily cut the horses loose, and Mor-
row jumped on the first one released and
started to make his escape, when an In-
dian shot the horse and Morrow was
thrown to the ground. He called to
father and said he was killed and beg-
ged him not to leave him to the mercy
of the savages. As father ran by Mor-
roAv he reached down and caught him,
by the hand and pulled him up on the
horse behind him, but just as they start-

ed, to run an Indian squaw rushed up
and shot father in the left cheek with
an arroAV, severing an artery. He jerk-
ed the arrow out and used it as a switch
to urge his horse fonvard, and they ran
about a mile, when he told Morrow he
wf\H bleeding to death and could go no
further. They dropped from the horse,
and the Indians rode around them sev-
eral times and went away leaving them
for dead. Father had twenty-seven
Avounds on his body, face and head. He
had on a AA^ioolen overcoat, and when he
dropped from the horse he fell Avith his

face on his arm and the heavy coat stop-

ped the floAv of blood. They remained
here several hours, and just before night,

Avhen it began to rain and sleet, they
craAvled to a cedar thicket, built a fire

and kept from chilling to death. Mr.
MorroAv had tAventy-tAvo Avounds, and
they both suffered' terribly for Avater.

Tlieir clothes Avere saturated with blood,
and they Avere in a weakened condition.
At daylight father told MorroAV he must
have water- 'or he would die. Mr. Morrow,
Avho could still walk, placed father
high up on a boulder to remain there
while he went for water. He was afraid
if he left him on the ground the wolves,
Avhich had been prowling around all

niglit, Avould kill him. Morrow then
Avent to the river, a short distance away,
and Avhen he was gone, father thought
he Avould never return, and as his fever
AVHs high and his throat and lips parch-
ed he could stand it no longer, so h'e

slid off the rock and dragged himself
along until he came to the river and get-

ting to the water's edge he drank until

he had quenched his consuming thirst.

As long as father lived he talked about
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that good water. He had lost so much
blood and was in such a weakened con
dition that he came near freezing to

death while on the bank of the riv^^er.

Presently he heard the sound of horse's

hoofs, and thought the Indians were re-

turning, but soon discovered it was some
cowboys hunting for him. They had
found the wagon and trailed them by
the blood. The boys unsaddled their

horses and took their saddle blankets and
made a stretcher and carried father back
to the place where Morrow had left him
and found Morrow there Avith his boot
full of water which he had brought to

relieve father's thirst. The eowboj^s

then sent to Major Rose's for an ambu-
lance, bed and pillows, and brought the

wounded men home. When they cut

father's clothes off they were so stiff

with blood the doctor stood his pants up
on the floor. Father never turned him-
self in bed for more than three years,

and he carried one of the arrow spikes

in his body from tlif 17th day of «Tanu-

ary, 1868,
" until .September 24, 1874,

Avhen it was removed by a surgeon from
Galveston, after which he improved very
rapidly. He was a man 'with an iron

constitution, and despite his afflicton he
gathered his cattle in June, 1872, and
drove them to Colorado. One of the

Indians' arrows had penetrated his

lungs, and he finally contracted tubercu-
losis, from which he flied in 1902.

To Texas Rangers.
Meridian, Texas, Jan. 1, 1925

To the Members of the Texas Ex-Ran-
gers' Association—Greeting:

As your commanding officer and sec-

retary, we wish to extend to you New
Year's greetings and wish for you all the

prosperity and happiness that can come
to men and women in this life, and to in-

form you that our 1925 reunion will be

held at Ranger, Texas, August 12-14 in-

clusive. We are looking forward to the

best attendance that we have ever had.

Our two last meetings, 1923 and 1924,

were -held near the center of the state,

but as many of the members live in the

northern part of the state and in Okla-

homa the executive committee decided,

after a most cordial invitation from the

Chamber of Commerce of Ranger, that

the 1925 reunion shoald be held in that

city. We have every reason to believe

that the good people of Ranger and
Stephens county will leave nothing un-

done that is calculated to make the oc-

casion both pleasant and profitable. Let
all members, who possibly can, be in

Ranger August 12, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

to spend the three days and live over
again the days of our boyhood on the
frontier of Texas. Let us insist that all

of the boys of North Texas and Okla-
homa be on hand and as many from
Southern and Central Texas as can pos-

siblj'- get there.

Interest in these meetings is growifig
all the time. Six thousand people were
in attendance at our last meeting at Me-
nard. We want to meet as many of

the old pioneer men and women as pos-

sible and talk over the days of long ago.

Ere long it will be too late. The de-

mise of the ex -frontiersman and pioneer
settler will witness the passing of a set

of people that will have no followers. So
let '"On to Ranger" be the word.

W. M. GREEN,
•Major Commanding.
MISS RUBY GREEN,
Secretary.

Capt. Gillett's Book.

Capt. J. B. Gillet's thrilling book "Six
Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for

$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera,
Texas. m\

Another Book Coming
Hunter's Printing House in Bandera

is now turning out a very interesting

book, "The Life of F. M. Buckelew, the

Indian Captive," written by Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Dennis of Bandera. The book
will be ready for distribution within the

next month or so, and will be a good

seller. F. M. Buckelew was captured

by Lipan Indians, on the Seco, and was

kept by the savages over a year. He
finally made his escape and returned to

Bandera,' wnere he has since resided.

His story is full of human interest and

he graphically describes Indian customs

and manners, and his story is told in

pleasing style by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis.

The book will probably sell for $1.50.

Advance orders are now being taken.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing address! be sure to

give former address.
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SimdlEiiinis ©IF P©IIk C^ummfty
Willam Eilers, Jr., in Houston Chronicle December 7, 1924

Few Texans know that there are still

a few full blooded Indians living in the

Lone Star State. A tribe of 30 families

of Alabama Indians, numbering 229 in

all, of whom 55 are school children, live

in Polk County. The Alabamas are not

natives of Texas, but have lived within

the borders of the state for the past 107

years.

An old saying is "a good Indian is a

dead Indian." The Alabama tribe does

its best to disprove this theory, all of

them being hard working farmers. As
long as there was timber on their lands

they worked as lumbermen, but,with the

disappearance of wooded sectioois turn
ed their attention to agriculture.

The civil and moral record is little

short of remarkable. During the 107
years that they have made their home
in Texas there has not been a single sep

aration between man and wife and only
one member of the tribe has been con
victed of a crime.

The state and national government
have shown little concern over these In
dians. The Republic of Texas ceded
them 1200 acres of "worthless" land and
the Unted States has built them a school

house. It was through the efforts of

Sam Houston, then president of the Re
public, that the 1200 acres of land, lo

cated in the bottoms of Big Sandy River,

were granted the tribe.

Since 1913 the tribe has been without
a leader. John Scott, their chief, Avho
for forty years had given them advice,
died at that time.

The village of the tribe is located 16
miles from Livingston, county seat of
Polk county, and is reached over an al

most impassable road. Due to this

fact there are few visitors and few out
siders know of the existence of the tribe.

It is said that when the Indians cut
the timber on their land they kept back
enough to build 'coffins, storing the ma
tciial in a church. This was stolen.

While they have adopted the white
nuiJi's way of living, they have not
a{loi)led ,any oF tht? measures to prevent
diseases that are their lieritage. For this
leason there has been a ra]iid decrease
in their numbers and they do not have
the stalM-artness that is usually thought
to he thf rio-hl of tlir Tndiau

Family relations are very similar to

those of the average American family.

The Avomen receive consideration, and
marriage vows, said to be the simplest
in the United States, are observed to the
letter.

There is no record of them ever hav
ing fought the white man, and they are
very hospitable.

The land that was given them was
deeded to a few white men to be held
in trust. For this reason it is common
property and before the death of John
Scott he acted as arbiter in the land and
personal property matters. Since his

death there has been no "squabbling."
In an endeavor to find out if there

Avas any tribal council, a visitor to the
\allage put the following proposition to

one of the tribe members:
"Suppose Charlie had a bad horse

and you a corn field. The horse breaks
into your field and you tell Charlie that
he must pay for the grain. Charlie says;

you have a bad fence and that he will

not pay. Hoav would j^ou settle settle

that?"
"Charlie no got bad horse; me no

got bad fence."
That tells it. They simply Avon't en

gage in disputes.

Thirty years ago a Presbyterian min
ister and his wife Avent to live with the
Indians. Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Chambers
Avho have a cottage on the edge of the
village and the minister holds services,

in the little church vvery Sunday. Many
of the Indians have joined the church
and there is a good attendance every
Sunday. Mrs. Chambers teaches school
six mouths of every year.

A fcAV white men Avhom the Indians
trust live near the village. There are
several Jim Feagins and Jo Rices among
them. The former are named for- Judge
Feagin of Polk county and the latter for
the Houstonian.

The tribe originally came from the
South Atlantic states. Soon after the re
volutionary Avar ihey moved to Louisi
ana and 107 years ago to Peachtree, in
Tyler County. They stayed . there until

1836, AA:hen, upon the advice of General
Sam Houston, they moved back to Louisi
ana. Tavo years later they again moved,
building a village about eight miles from
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the site of tlie present one, which was
established in 1854.

During three wars the white men in

the neighborhood have left their families
at home, knowing that the Indians
would not harm them and that they
\\onld see that others did not harm them.

Each Indian farms about eight acres
of land and the revenue for Na family-

averages around $100 a year. It is said
that a government appropriation of

$20,000 for the next few years will be
needed to put them on a firm footing.

Polk county citizens and others in

terested in the welfare of the Indians
have decided that this sum is necessary
and have formulated a plan for helping
them.

It is suggested that an agricultural
expert be employed, to live in the village

and teach the tribe members^ how to

farm and to assist in building up the
poor soil; that 1000 goats be purchased
to be put in the pastures and brush, and
that each family be provided with a cow.
It is also suggested that a domestic super
visor be obtained to teach the women of

Hie tribe.

Keeping the Record Straight.

Frontier Times is pleased to publish
the following letter from Mrs. John Lee,
of Upland, California. . Mrs. Lee is a
sister-in-law of Bob Lee, who was men-
tioned in an article which appeared in

Frontier Times a short time ago :

Upland, California, December 3, 1924.

Editor F^rontier Times :

—

I wish to correct a statement made in

Frontier Times, No. 1, Vol. 2, by Mr.
T. U. Taylor, regarding the killing of

Bob Lee. The Federal soldiers never
killed Bob Lee in Fannin county. He
was killed three quarters of a mile from
my home, on the road to his home, by
Henry Boren, who, with a crowd of bad
men, waylaid him in a thicket. Boren
shot him in the breast with a' double-bar-
rel shotgun. As soon as Boren shot him
off his horse he ran to Bob and tried to

get him to talk to him, but Bob would
not answer him. Henry then went
home, four miles below in Hunt county,
where he had lived neighbor to Bob
Lee from boyhood, and gave a dance that
night. ' Early the next morning, after
the dancers had all gon'e home, Henry
Boren was shot down by his nephew,
Bill Boren, at the corner of his own
house. Bill Boren and Bob Lee had

fought as comrades for four years in the
Confederate army, and stuck together
to the last. I do not know what be-
came o Rill Boren, he was a fine man
and well thought of.

Robbery was the commencement of
Bob Lee's troubles. The Boren bunch
of robbers came to Bob Lee's house one
night and took his brace of fine ivory-
mounted pistols and pretended to arrest
him. They took him to a big creek
bottom southeast of Sherman, and told
him if he would give them $2,000
and leave the country they would turn
him loose. The federal soldiers were
stationed at Sherman at the time, and
these fellows pretended that they had
orders from the fed-erals. But this was
later proved false. Bob sent word to
father that he was held prisoner by cer-

tain men and that they intended to kill

him if he did not procure the ransom
money. His father and brothers tried
to raise the money, but could not do so,

and they went , to the thicket and told
the kidnapers that they believed if Bob
was free he could get the money from
his friends. Thpy made a pen out of
goose quill, and my husband, John Lee,
made some ink out of poAvder and the
kidnapers wrote a note for the amount
and forced Bob • Lee, his father and
brothers to sign It. Then they. told Bob
to get the money and have it at a cer-

tain place and the^^ would give him back
the note. Later the affair was taken
into the courts, but owing to the union
sympathy that existed for the robbers
they were acquitted. One day at Pilot

Grrove some of these fellows shot Bob
Lee from behind, the ball entering near
his left ear, and ranging toward the roof
of his mouth. He was taken to a physi

cian's house, where he was tenderly

cared for, and one night the assassins

called the physician to the door, and
shot him down." I have forgotten this

.

physician's name. ,,i.

I am now nearly 83 years old, an5
have forgotten many names. Bob Lee's,

father and all his brothers are dead.

Heel Fly Time in Texas
We have a few copies of the pam .

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.
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THna OH FiroMnar? E^®imte ®{F hong Ago
By W. K. Baylor

There is now living in San Antonio

two really remarkable people. To each

of them this bij; state of Texas owes, as

it does to other old frontiersmen and
women, a debt of gratitude and real

money it will ncA^er pay. Mr. and Mrs.

E. B. (Dick) Dennis stayed on the fron-

tier and endured the hardships and
dangers which always go with such a

life, and he cheerfully risked his life

fighting back the Indians as long as they

were murdering on our frontier and he

was able to fight. In his various fights

with Indians, Dick Dennis was twice

wounded. He received the two wounds,
however, in the same fight. The first

wound was from an arrow which struck

the spine and entered it quite deeply.

This wound partially paralyzed him and
he fell from his horse. As he lay

prostrate, another Indian ran by and
threw a lance at him which passed entire-

ly through his body but struck no vital

organ. In pulling the arrow out the

shaft pulled off, and the arrow spike

remained embedded in the spine. The
spike was removed in a short time in a

very crude and primitive manner, and is

quite amusing as well as tragical when
told by Mr and Mrs. Dennis. On top of

this, Mr. Dennis served four years in the

Confederate Army which gave him,
with his frontier experience, about ten

consecutive years of soldier life in which
he and his companions suffered untold
hardships.

Dick DcDiis knew every noted Indian
fighter on the frontier in olden times,

and named a few he knew best and ad-

mired most : John R. Baylor, George
Wythe Baylor, J. B Barry, Jack Cureton,
R. S. Ford, and others.

Mr. Dennis and his wife had their

kindred slain by Indians on the Texas
frontier, and often acted as comforters
when the husband or children of a
family were murdered and mutilated.
Indeed, they passed through the very
darkest (Cnd most frightful days of our
frontier life. Mr. Dennis says: "Texas
may owe the old needy frontiersmen and
their wives a debt of gratitude and some
thing more, or it may not, but if the
State can't pay all of those old heroes,
I don 't want it to pay me. I get the Con-
federate pension of now $35.00 ovrry

three months. That means I am to

subsist on $17.50 for three months and

. my aged wife must do the same thing.

No danger of us dying of too much fat

on that allowance, is there?" The aged
couple reside with a grand daughter at

315 Westfall Avenue, San Antonio.

During seventy years residence in Tex-

as, this aged couple have watched with

amazement the growth of their adopted

state. "With giant-like strides has she

developed," said Mr. Dennis. Both Mr.

and Mrs. Dennis Avere raised in Missouri,

the state where you have to "show me."
Mr. Dennis was born in Tennessee, but

reared in Missouri. In 1854 he married

a neighbor girl with whom he had been

raised. In a short time the couple

started for Texas in a two-horse wagon,
and after an uneventful journey of near-

ly three weeks camping, they landed at

Belton, Texas, which was at that time,

and for many years afterward, subject

to Indian raids. From that time on he
actively participated in all the vicissi-

tudes of early times n Texas. When Mr,
Dennis came to Texas it was a howeling
wilderness from Belton almost in every

direction, with about two-thirds of the

state held by the Indians. He has not

only seen Texas grow, but he has taken
an active part in that growth and coni-

tributed more than the "widow's mite"
to the wonderful development. He and
his good wife gave all the best years of

their lives to that growth. There are

now but few men left who can boast of

so long a term of actual warfare.

"In looking backward," said Mr.
Dennis. "I can see that there were oppor-

tunities all around me which were mine
for the taking. I could not see them
then for the very simple reason that all

of my time was taken up in thinking

about how to save my scalp and my
wife's scalp and our neighbors' scalps.

Then how could I know that the land on
which we lived, and which we never
thought of as being valuable, would in

fifty years be worth more than $100 per

acre? We didn't know it would ever be
valuable. We just stayed and fought
Indians and extended the frontier year
by year, but every year the depredations
grew worse. In 1857-58 the Indians
were worse than thev had ever been
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before. I think the frequent depreda-
tions were due to the fact that there
was a large body of Indians on the Com-
anche reservation not very far away, and
they could and did send out raiding
parties in rapid succession and kept the

pioneers stirring all the time. When we
heard the Indians were in the country
we commenced molding bullets, caught
up our rifles, saddled our horses, supplied
ourselves with provisions, met the other
male members of our settlement at an
agreed place, and in squads or small
companies all available men went out to

fight for the general good with a will

which always insured success. Where
else in all the world has this been done
except in Texas? Some of us were try-

ing to farm, others trying to raise stock,

but we had a hard time of it. Indians
could and did steal our stock faster

than we could raise them. We had no
time to think of the price of land fifty

or sixty years ahead. The thing we
placed the most value on was our scalps.

Yes, if I could only have known,I would
now be known as Colonel E. B. Dennis,
and my wife as Mrs. Colonel Dennis.
Now we are known as Dick Denouis and
his wife. But I believe with all ray

soul that Dick Dennis and his wife
have more friends than Mr. and Mrs.
Colonel E. B. Dennis would have had.
Life is a hard propositon any way you
take it, but when it comes to going
through it without honest-to-goodmess
friends then it is a sure enough tough
job. We, my wife and T, have always
had good friends. Possibly wc deserved
them, for we have always tried to live

in touch with the Golden Rule, and that

old latch-string of ours was hanging out
all the time. If a man was hungry, we
fed him; if he was thirsty, we gave him
drink ; if he M'as a stranger, we took him
in; if he was sick, we visited him. Now.
that is about all the religion we knew
anything about.

"I had been away from home nearly
four years. One day my colonel, who
was George Wythe Baylor, came to me
and said "Captain Dennis, I want you
to go to North Texas and bring in a lot

of recruits. Go to the counties of Palo
Pinto, Parker, and any of the adjoining
counties and get all the recruits you can.

Our regiment has been thinned out in the
Louisiana campaign and I need more
men.' 'Alright, Colonel,' I replied, 'but
what about the Indians!' 'Kill all you

see, and those you don't see, frighten
them to death by any mean® you can
command,' said Colonel Baylor.

"That was orders, and I was glad to

obey as I was going home. As that

was the case. I liad no use for my sword.
Since I liavt^ mentioned that I had a
sword, 1 will tell you how I happen
ed to have it. In 1864 my re

giment captured a transport in that

Louisiana campaign, and a lot of us
swam over and boarded it. About the
first thing 1 saw was a man lyimg pros-

trate and badly wounded. He asked
me to get him a drink of water and I at

once got the water and raised him up
so he could drink it. He then asked me
if I was an officer, and I answered that

I was. He told me to take his sword,
Avhich I did, and then he drew a testa-

ment from his pocket and gave it to me.
We got many things off of that boat, but
I prized my gifts more than all else we
got. I will now tell you what I did
with that sword and where it is to this

good da.v. I was going home on de-

tached service, as before stated, and did
not want to take the sword with me for

I was going into an Indian country; and
a sword is of no use in an Indian fight,

where one needs a rifle or a shotgun or

six-shooters. There was a young lieu-

tenant in Company I of our regiment, a

gallant, chivalrous young officer, who
had joined the army before he was seven
teen. This lieutenant was a nephew of

my colonel, and his name was J. W. Bay-
lor. The understanding between us was
that if 1 ever came back the sword was
mine if T wanted it ; if I did not come
back the sword belonged to Lieu
tenant Baylor. I did not get back, and
here is the reason : When I got home in

Hood county the settlers were living in

constant fear of Indian raids and were
constantl}^ jiuarding against them as

best they could. One day, just before I

was to start back to the army, my
wife and I were out stock-hunting. In

the di.stanee we saw a number of men
who were riding leisurely along as

thouglT they belonged in the country.

That is what deceived us, and we decid-

ed they were white men. They had seen

us, and we had seen them, and we rode

along carelessly, not thinking of Indians

at all. Now just note what those devils

did. They waited until we passed over

the brow of the hill out of sight, then
they made a dash for us at full speed.
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and just as we had reached the bottom
of the hill they Avere right on lis before

we knew it. My horse Avas small and
coTild not rnn. My wife av^s rid i nip: a

good horse and could haA^e out-rnn the

Indians. When the Indians ran upon
us one of them shot me Avith an arroAv

Avhich struck my spine, and the
.
Avound

paralyzed me in part and T fell from my
horse, but not until an Indian had thrust

me through the right side Avith a lance.

Unless a person has i)assed through the

same experience, it is difficult to describe

the feeling of a person situated as I AA^as.

I felt that I Avas killed, and that my
Avife would be in a fcAv minutes, and
both of us scalped. I resolved, hoAA^ever,

to sell our Ha'cs for as many Indian lives

as possible. They had knocked my
Avife off her horse, then both our horses

ran off. Anyone looking at the picture

from a distance would have said, 'They
Avill both be killed.' But just Avatch

the scene shift. I made a desperate ef-

fort and got my pistol out of the scab-

bard, and just as two Indians Avere ap-

proaching my wife, I fired point blank at

the one in the lead. You cannot ima-
gine the joy, I felt Avhen I heard the In-

dian give a yell, saw them Avheel and
mount their horses and make a run for

• pur horses, Avhich they got and made off

AAath. The only thing left for us to do
was to seek shelter. There was a va-
cant cabin on the hill in front of us, and
Ave decided to get to that cabin, and by
using all my strength, with my wife sup-
porting me as best she could, we arrived
there safely, but I Avas completely ex-
hausted and famished for Avater. My
Avife decided to go to ray father's and
give the alarm. T could not advise her
Avhat to do, for I didn't know what was
best, and I was suffering terribly from
my wounds and for Ava^'r. I said to

my Avife: 'Bring me some Avater.' She
left the. cabin and went for the Avater,

and when she got there she was remind-
ed that she had not a vessel to carry the
Avater to me. She made a virtue of
necessity ^and just took off both shoes
and filled therii with as much water as
they would hold and brought it to me.
Now, that was a dipper I was not ac-
customed to, drinking out of, but that
Avas the best water I ever ta§ted before
in all my life. My wife determined she
Avould risk her life in giving the alarm,
but before leaving she fixed me as com-
fortably as she could. l^'or a pillow she

found in the house a chunk of Avood

Avliic^i she ])laced under my head, and
placing my pistol by me, she started on
lier perilous trip, Avhere.it Avould be the

merest chance if slie Avere not killed, but
good luck attended her and she' reached
m}^ father's field AA'here one of my
brothers Avas ploAving and made knoAVn
to him Avhat had happened. In a short

time one of mj^ brothers, Avho liad just

been chased by the Indians, came to me.
The Indians certainly had it in for the

Dennis boys on that day. I Avas final-

ly carried home and the neighborhood
doctor Avas sent for, who in due time ar-

rived Avith his case of surgical instru-

ments consisting of a ,dull pocket knife

and a pair of bullet molds. The sur-

gical work started at once and Avas so

severe, that I started to kicking and
bucking to -such an extent that the doc-

tor ordered one man to sit on my head
and another to sit on my legs and hold

my hands. After that I didn't do much
moving Avhen the doctor used his instru-

ments of torture, but I did a big lot of

cussing and made some serious threats.

I swore in my agony that if ever I got

Avell I would kill that d-^ "doctor and
both of those d— rascals Avho Avere aid-

ing the doctor in torturing me. Right
at that time I hated everybody, particu-

larly the doctor and the Indians. Final-

ly the doctor finished his work, the spike

Avas pulled out, and I Avas a Avreck. I

begged for morphine, and the doctor

sent a young cousin of mine, Marion
Smith, after it to a nearby settlement.

That very boy Avas the next year killed

and scalped by the Indans.

"Many pitiful incidents and shock-

ing murders Avere happening around us
all the time, and it is a well known fact

that the women and children Avere the

greatest sufferers.

"To return to the surgical operation:
In time I began to feel better, after hav-
ing suffered the tortures of the con-
demned, and that doctor I had SAvorn in

anguish that I Avould slay and mutilate,
looked like an angel of mercy to me. He,
acting Avith others, saved my life. I now
felt tliat I AA'as going to get well and I

just loved and admired everybody, ex-
cept the Indians. The Indians shot
me on April 12th, 1865. On the next
day my furlough Avas out, and if I had
not been Avounded I woud have hit the
road for my regiment and Avtould have
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been with it at the surrender. General
Lee had surrendered on the 10th, but I

didn't know it. I coukl not go back,
so the sword I gave into the keeping of

my young friend, J. W. Baylor, became
liis property. My friend died in 1895,

leaving a som, J. W. Baylor, who
still has that sword at his home on La
Mota Ranch in LaSalle county, Texas. It

has been about sixty years since I saw
that sword. I would love to see it

once more before I depart for good.

"I went after recruits, but I didn't

get any. Recruits were badly needed
right where I went to get them to help
fight Indians."

Here Mrs. Dennis broke in to re-

late that the Indians did not always
make their escape after they had com-
mitted murders and thefts. "Our men-
folks often overtook them and some-

times killed the Avhole bunch. At other

times they killpd part of them, and so it

was year after year all along our fron-

tier, and I think if the b'ones of all the

Indians killed could be collected in one

place they would make a pile as high as

the court house in San Antonio. After

the Indians Avounded my husband he was
an invalid for twelve years or more and
the burden of caring, for the family rest

ed on my shoulders, and many a day I

have done a man's work. I never had
time to get sick. It Avas too busy, and
I think, I know that hard Avork never
did hurt anybody. I think hardships
I have endured and tlie hard Avork I have
done has kept me as strong as I am to-

day. On account of Mr. Dennis' health

the doctor advised liim to travel. I put
him in a hack and for several j-ears Ave

traveled all over Texas. I knitted ar-

ticles of clothing and Mr. Dennis sold

patent medicines, and Ave got along nice-

ly. We camped out, rain, snow, frost

or sunshine, and our expenses Avere

small."

E. B. Dennis Avas captain of Company
C, in George Baylor's regiment, and was
in all the big battles of the Louisiana
campaign. His grandfather fought in

the Revolutionary War, and his father

Avas the first Avhite child born in Warren
county Tennessee.

"I want to talk a little about my
colonel and his brother," said Captain
Dennis. "I want to tell of an early
Indian fight the two Baylors, John R.

and George W., had Avith a band of

painted and feathered demons' which led

me to join their forces as an Indan fight-

er. One day,: as young men, they left

home on horseback: This was in North
Texas. On their way they saw a band
of Indians in the distance Avho seemed
to ])e stinking for a fight, and I want to

say right noAv,if they were hunting for

a fight they had knocked at the right

door. Both of the Baylors were armed
Avith double-barrel shotguns, and there

Avere sixteen navy balls in each barrel,

and each of the Baylor Avas a crack
shot. John R. Baylor, Avho was the

elder, decided they could not get away
so he said, 'George, we Avill fight it out.

There's only one thing to do; we must
charge them before they charge us. If

Ave let them charge us they Avill come
spread out fan-like, but if Ave charge
them they Avill stay bunched as they are

noAv, and if they. do Ave can Avhip them
Avith all ease. Shoot at the biggest

bunch every tiftie. They think Ave have
only two bullets to shoot at them, but
Ave have sixty-four. You shoot from
the right, and- I from the left.' The
charge Avas made. The Indians did not

move until .the Baylors leveled their

guns to fire, Avhen they made an effort

to scatter, but it was too late. Sixty-

four blue Avhistlers had done their AVork,

and tAvo six-shooters began talking. The
next day Avhen the Baylors rode into

Palo Pinto they had nine scalps, a num-
ber of boAvs and arroAvs and seven ex-

tra horses they didn't have Avhen they
left home. This occurred before I join-

ed them in their Indian raids and fights.

After this they fought the Paint Creek
fight and several others of lesser note.

My colonel had the honor of being in the

last Indian fight r fought on Texas soil.

He had that croAvn of glory when he

died and richly deserA'^ed it.

''We have '^-been married seventy
years. We have, had' thirteen children,

sixty-eight grandchildren, one hundred
and ninety great grandchildren, and
eight great great grandchildren." And
they both smiled and said, "That's a re-

cord hard to beat.

"

They are old and helpless noAv.

Captain Dennis is 92 and his Avife 87.

Their one great consolation is, that in

the. near future their ashe« Avill rest for-

ever in the bosom of the state they have
loved so Avell and served so long.
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PireaKsSneirs smd W®ddms C®ir®m®imi
By A. W. Young.

During my thirty years experience as

a preacher I performed many wedding
ceremonies. The average preacher has

" some wedding experiences, and I pre-

sume that he enjoys many of them more
than the country editor, inasmuch as the

aforesaid editor is not paid for attend-
ing such affairs, or for the generous
writeups, while the preacher is a paid at-

tendant, that is, more or less. Wedding
fees are a variable quantity, and I have
never been able to establish a satisfac-

tory rato of variation, in my own mind.
The legal fee is $2.50 and there is an old
story of a justice of the peace who had
just married a couple and the groom
asked "Well! Squire how much do ye
charge?" and the squire said, "The law
allows me two dollars and a half." The
groom handed him one dollar and said:
"Well! Squire here's another dollar, and
what 'the law allows ye' that will make
it three dollars and a half."

I walked 14 miles to marry a couple
when I was a young preacher and they
gave me supper, bed and breakfast and
the groom gave me $1. I have married
several couples on credit. One groom
said, "Parson, I'll sure pay you in the
fall," and as he did not say what it was
that he expected to fall, and as he has
not paid me yet, I presume it did not
fall.

Another bridegroom said, "Brother
Young I have no money in my pocket,
but I Avill see you tomorrow." He did
not see me the next day, as he left town
that night, but in a month or two I was
called to preach monthly in the town
where he had gone, and he saw me un-
expectedly and often, and while he never
did pay me, I had .$15 worth of amuse-
ment watching him trjang to dodge me,
and listening to him "dun" himself and
make me a new promise, when he did not
succeed in dodging me.

I married one couple and when the
groom asked me what I charged, I told
him to pay me according to the worth of
the bride, and he handed me fifty cents.
I officiated at one wedding where the
groom was an only child. I was hold-
ing a meeting at the place and making
my home with the parents of the groom,
and he had asked me to stay with them
several days after the wedding as he Avas

going to Colorado on a wedding trip. He
was more than twenty^five years old, but
while he was courting the girl his par-

ents Avould sit up and wait for him
when he went to see her at night, and
when his father heard the horse coming
down the street he would go out, open
the gate, and help his son unhitch the
horse and put him in the stable. That
kind of treatment would certainly ruin
many boys, but it did not spoil this one,

as he is a good citizen, good husband and
father and good business man today. But
the morning after the wedding, at the
breakfast table, I had one of the most
amusing experiences of my life, and it

was the kind of amusement that hurts,

as I could not afford to laugh, and I

sympathized with the good parents of the
boy, who had been with them , . many
years, and had gone away for the first

time. The parents were not hungry
that morning and they looked as tliough

they had not slept well. They dallied

with the breakfast food, said but little,

but finally the mother said: "Well, I
wonder where Edward and Myrtle are
this morning, and if they are well."

There is one thing about weddings
that I have noted, which I have never
read anything about or heard any one
else mention and that is that when it

comes to the ceremony, the bride is al-

ways master of herself, does not get ex-

cited at all, answers at the right time,
and behaves as though the process of
marrying was an everyday occurrence
with her, while the groom is nearly al-

ways ill at ease, acts aAvkwardly, answers
at the wrong time, unless you partially
hypnotize him and prevent him from do-
ing so.

^
I have tried to account for this, an-d

think I have done so. The bride goes
through the ordeal of marr;^ang a num-
ber of times before she does go through
Avith it. She has her excitement, her
fears, ber tears, her hesitation, etc., all

over with before she meets the groom at
the marriage altar and she has thus pre-
pared herself for the ordeal of the cere-
mony. Mr. Groom, big, self-satisfied,

over-confident man, does not get to the
place of the ceremony until he does get
to it. There is no preparatory going
through it for him. All he thinks about
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is that he is exceedingly anxious to get

to it and have it over with. He has no

fears that it will bother him, not a little

bit. So he goes as a "lamb to the

slaughter" in his over-confi-dence and
gets it all "taken out of him" about the

time the minister begins to speak. When
the preacher says, "Marriage is a sacred

obligation, ordained of God and regulat-

ed by Civil authority, and when entered

into it should be entered into seriously

soberly, solemnly and in the fear of the

Lord. Way back in the Garden of

Eden, God Himself performed the first

marriage ceremony, saying: 'for this

cause shall a man forsake father and
mother and shall cleave unto his wife,

and they tAvain shall be one flesh," the

groom begins to wisli that he was back
in the Garden of Eden or somewhere else,

as he did not • anticipate a historical

event when he faced the altar. So he
shifts his feet, moves his body a little,

and gets in a hurry to say "I do" "I
will" or anything else that he it seems
needed to say, and have it all over with.

Pie may have heard that ceremony be-

fore but he did not think it was like

this, and he will never truthfully say
just what he heard this time. His pulse,

respiration, blood pressure are full, but
his mind is missing on a few cylinders

just at this time, and in days to come he
could not swear that minister did not
say

:

"Wilt thou take her for thy pard.

For better or for worse;

To have, to hold, to fondly guard,
'Till hauled off in a hearse."

But the brides do not seem to remem-
ber the wedding ceremony any better

than the men, though they know more
about what happened at the wedding. I

have been asked to omit the word 'obey'
from the obligation of the bride, on sev-

eral occasions, and where I have not
been asked to omit it. the bride has
usually attended to the matter, later on.

Last summer in a tabernacle meeting in

a Texas town, I married a couple one
night just before the song service of the

meeting. It was a pretty wedding and
as it was known that it was to occur at

the meeting that night there were more
folks in attendance than usual, but my
song leader, evidently, had not properly
cared for his mental spark plugs that
day, for while the happy couple and their

attendants were leaving the tabernacle
he started this song:

"Oh! Sometimes the shadows are deep,
And rough seems the path to the goal;

And sorrow how oftimes they sweep,
Like tempests down over the soul."

It was about as appropriate as the
work of another song leader, who after
a preacher had delivered a lengthy and
fervent -discourse on the subject of
"Hell," started the song, "I want to Go
There, Don't You?"

"Bniy," the Kid.

In the March number of Frontier
Times will appear a true story of the
killing of Billy, the Kid, as related by
John W. Poe to E. A. Brininstool. The
story was copyrighted in 1919 by the
Wide World Magazine of London, Eng-
land, but Mr. Brininstool has kindly giv-

en Frontier Times permission to repro-
duce it in full, with illustrations. Mr.
Brininstool is a nationally known maga-
zine writer and author, and lives in Los
Angeles, California

Frontier Chicago was visited by Chief
Yellow Calf, head of the Apache tribe of

Thermopolis, Wyo. The chief was taken
for a visit of cabarets. Said he:" White
squaw heap preety but heap crazy. She
wilder than Indian. Cuts hair like war-
rior. Paints like big chief. Do big war
dance like warrior. Wear no clothes.

Yip! Yip!"

Subscriptions Expiring

Quite a number of subscriptions to

Frontier Times expires this month. If

you find an expiration notice in your
copy of the little magazine we hope you
will promptly renew, as it is our policy

to discontinue sending Frontier Times at

expiration of time paid for. nasmuch as

the existence of this magazine depends
solely upon its subscriptions. Please
watch your date and renew promptly.
Frontier Times needs every subscriber
on the list if the little magazine is to be
a permanent publication.

NO MUSIC METHOD compares with
my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-
sons. Result of 2o years' teaching. Fif-
teen dollars for course. Senv' C. 0. D.—Mrs. Fletcher Laytou, Medina, Texas.
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Bill Murphree, -in Houston Chronicle, November 30, 1924.

Undisoouraged by the fact thait for 40

years searchers have sought in vain for

the vast treasure of gold which tradi

tion says is buried near Hamilton, scores

of residents of that county yet dream of

finding the gold secreted by Jesuit priests

in 1832, just before they were attacked

an-d slaughtered by outlaws. The tale

of the treasure never grows 'old. It is

the favorite story told to several genera

tions of children: and, needless to say,

the value of the treasure increases as

time goes on.

Back in the days before the coming
of Stephen F. Austin to this state, the

principal Spanish missions were located

near San Antonio. However, there was
one mission on the Rec^ River, the Loyola
Mission near the present city of Denison.

There was a great amount of traveling

between the San Antonio missions and
the one on the Red River, and this route

the pack trains took is now a state high

way.
This route passed from San Antonio

through the present city of Austin, veer

ed up the Colorado River, and branched
near Marble Falls into the present conn
ty of Llano. Thence it went into Lam
pasas county and crossed the chain of

Central Texas Mountains near the pre

sent village of Evant. This pass is

known today as Gholson's Gap and is the

lowest place in the mountains. Near the

Gap, the mountain shrubbery changes
to large trees, the wEole atmosphere is

dark and dank and the old air of tragedy
still seems to haunt the place.

Across the mountains and ranging
northward, live-d a band of horsethieves
composed of renegade Indians and white
outlaws. This band was later knoAvn
as the Langford Gang and was active

until just before the Civil War. By the
early settlers they were much to be fear

ed as the Quantrell and James gangs
in Missouri and Kansas.

According to the story, a band of

Jesuit priests were engaged in the trans

portation of gold from the San Antonio
missions to the one on Red River. The
gold was earrJed on ])ack donkeys and
40 men were in the outfit. Soldiers were
carried along as guards and pickets were
placed out at night. The expedition
had passed through the rough country

on the Llano and on the third night out
camped on the Lampasas River, near the

present village of Adamsvillel in Lam
pasas county.

Here the priests were met by scouts

of the outlaws and the outlaws made the
priests believe they were friendly travel

ers who had lost their way. These spies

spent the night with the expedition and
early next morning they took leave. A
short distance from the camp of the
priests, however, they doubled back on
their tracks, passed around the .slow

moving pack train and joined their com
panions in the pass.

It is about 35 miles from the ford on
the Lampasas River to the Gap, and the

caravan hoped to camp that night at the
springs in the pass. They arrived at

the Gap after sundown, and while going
through the preparations for the night's

encampment, they were completely sur
prised by the outlaws. After a fierce

but short combat, all of the Spaniards
were slain.

When the smoke of battle had cleared

away, the bandits turned their attention

to the 12 pack mules, and imagime their

consternation when they discovered that
the burros were loaded with sand ! The
Jesuits had become fearful of spies and
had buried their treasure somewhere be
tween the river and the Gap.

Thus the story goes, and for the last

40 years, with varying degrees of intem
sity, there have been searches made for

^

this buried treasure. The story was
strengthened by the finding of an old

packsaddle near the chalk cliffs of the

Lampasas River, and today the old

cronies of the mountains, while sitting

around their simple cabin fires, fire the

imaginations of their children by the

declaration that some day the treasure

will be found.

(EDITOR'S NOTE—The above story

of the buried treasure in Llano, Lam
pasas, Burnet or Hamilton county, has
been handed down from generation to

generation, and is probably true in fact,

but we must differ with the writer as

to the cause of the Jesuits fear of white
outlaws, and we are inclioaed to doubt
the date given. However, it may have
been 1832, but at that early date theft
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is no record of an outlaw gang, other'

than wild Indians, operating m that
secton of tht; conntry. We publish the
story fpr ju>st what it is worth, and will

let the reader form his own conclusion.)

Indians After Peyote.

Armed with permits from the Federal
government, a party of Comanche In-

dians, of Anadarko, Okla., arrived at

Eagle Pass recently on their way to

jMiizqiiiz, Mexico, to gather a supply of

peyote beans tO' use for religious and
sacramental purposes by their tribe.

Formerly these and other blanket In-

dians of the United States made their

annual pilgrimages to the vicinity of

Laredo, Texas, where the species of

cactus that produces the pe.yote bean
grows in profusion.

From time immemorable this powerful
drug has been used by the Indians in

certain ceremonial rites. On i these oc-

casions the- Indians would also take back
with them' a bountiful supply of the fiery

mescal liquor.

They are ont only prohibited from
drinking mescal, but their use of the pey-
ote bean is restricted to religious observ-

ances. It was discovered several years
ago that the promiscusos use of the pey-
ote drug was causing crime and insanity
among the Indians

Mescal, one of the most powerful
intoxicating liquors known, is obtained
from the mescal maguey plant, which
is indigenous to nearly all of northern
and central Mexico and the lower border
region of Texas. It grows wild and is

very abundant.
The peyote bean, or button, is not pro-

iluced from the same plant from which
mescal is made, but is closely related to

it. The effect of the bean however, is

entirely different from that produced by
the li(pior made from the maguey. While
tlie latter causes tlie person partaking
of it to become insanely violent, the
loi-mer i^rodncos a benign and delightful

The use of tiie peyote bean is gcuerallj'

coupled with religious ceremonies. It

causes one to act as though he wer^e

under the influence of some powerful
hypnotist.

The immediate effect is to stimulate
tiie moral faculties, warming the heart,
creating in the user feelings pf benevo-
lence and energizing the religious sonti-

uient.

The effect upomi the mind is to create
an apparent harmony in the world,
yery dift'erent from the acti^lity, to
stimulate sensations of various kinds
and especially those of color, and to
produce a state of exhaustion. It is

asserted that the use of the peyote bean
wakens the will power, to a marked de-
gree, so that it is difficult after one or
two debauches to break away from it.

The bean is used in two ways. It is

masticated and swallowed or drunk as "a

liquid after soaking in water.
While the liquid made from the

maguey is in general use among the
lower class of Mexicans, the peyote
bean was until the last few years more
generally used by the Indians of the
United States. In former years it was
the Indian's substitute for opium, and
scientists pronounced its use as bad.

Left-Handed Indian Found.
Evidence has been unearthed at Temple

showing tilt; exist/tuce of a left-handed
Indian of long ago, according to R. C.
Rodgers, tutor of anthropology in the
University of Texas. This evidence is

an arrow-head on which all the clipping
was done on one side and which to be
made as it must have been held in the
right hand while the left hand did the
work. Nothing else of importance was
discovered during the excavations made
on the outskirts of Temple last summer
by a committee from the anthropology
departmenft of the university. Mr.
Rodgers said.

Under shelving rocks near Temple are
caves where Indians lived and died lo-ng

before the white mam ever set foot on
American soil, it is declared. Hoping to

find some of these skeletons intact, an
expedition sent out from tlie university
last summer to do some excavating
around these rocks. Curious citizens,

however, with no idea 'of the value of
the remains, had dug into the caves,
scattered the bones about, and carried
away most of the things of interest, Mr.
Rodgers said.

Besides excavating at Temple, the ex-

pedition worked through the country
around Hutto and Round Rock and suc-

ceeded in gathering a few trophies to

add to the anthopology collection.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of
this little maga^ne
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©Miidlk Msi^ajoi m itlh® ^^B^d Laimdls^^

If a cliff dweller in our congested

cities were told that there were hun-
dreds of square miles in the United
States which have never been entered by
a white man, he would be incredulous

;

lands where not even an Indian can live

and few animals. This little known
country is situated east of the Colorado
River with the boundary line between
Arizona and Utah crossing it like an

equator. Navajo Mountain, an isolat-

ed giant monolith, 10,400 feet high, is its

hub, the Rainbow Bridge its jeweled
center. RainboAv Bridge is a graceful

natural arch so high that the capitol at

Washington could be easily placed under
it. Beautiful from whatever, angle it

is viewed, it rises from among vivid

rocks, delicate wild orchids, yucca and
equisite cacti. Charles L. Bernheimier

has visited Rainbow Brdge and explored

the surrounding "bad lands" with a

pack train each y^ar since 1921. The
trips have been full of hazards, lost

trails to be blasted, treacherous climbs,

unforseen accidents and countless incon-

veniences which but served to develop

the ingenuity of the explorers. The oat-

meal poultice that was used instead of

linseed when one of the i)arty stumbled
into quicksand and developed blood poi

soning in extricating himself and the

black stocking that affected a time ex-

posure when the shutter of kodak refus

ed to work are but two of the expedients

that Mr. Bernheimer tells about in his

account of these explorations, ''Rain-

bow Bridge." (Dcubleday, Pago & Co.)

Mr. Bernheimer found the nomadic
Navajo Indans who roamed about Rain-

bow Bridge country a colorful tribe, gov-

erned by age-old legends and supersti-

tion. On the 1922 expedition one of

the Indians in the party sa Idled a mule
to ride a short dsstance. He failed to

usie a tail strap or take the precaution
of tightening the front strap holding the

mule in place, a measiue always neces

sary, as mules are built Avedgeshaped,
the front part of their bodies being nar-

rower than their rear. On a sharp de-

cline the saddle slipped forward, throw-
ing the Indian's weight on the mule's
neck. The mule, as mules do, kicked
and threw his rider. The Indian was
brought back to camp Avith ankle and
wrist badly swollen and a large black

spot on his back. He was treated with
compresses and left on a cot. A little

later the men discovered him completely
covered Avith a messy sauce. Left alonie,

he had crawled into a bush of poisonous
jimson weed, dug it out, masticated it

into pulp and then applied it to his

bruises. He was a filthy-looking object,

At another time a huge Navajo stalk-

ed into the house of Mr. Bernheimier 's

guide. He stood silently before the
thie company for a fcAv minutes, then be-

gan to converse with the hostess in the
soft, melodious Navajo tongue of slow,

measured cadences. She left the room,
but soon returned Avith a woolen blanket,

a leather moccasin and a wooden arrow.
With his knife the Indian severed a

strand from the blanket, a fringe from
from the moccasin and a chip of wood
from the arrow, then without a single

word of thanks or leave-taking, he
stro'de from thie room.

The hostess explained that the In-

dian Avas a medicine man who was seek-

ing a cure for the squaw of his tribe.

He had been in quest of some objects of

Piute origin, as the stricken woman was
of that tribe. With the bit of avooI

Avhich he had taken from the blanket,

the moccasin fringe and the chip of

AA^ood he planned to compound a medi-
cine to cure his patient of fatal tubercu-
losis.

The "sAveat houses" of the Navajos
were a common sight on the trails, some
of them built neatly in the sides of can-

yons. A small s luare-topped entrance
leads into a low-ceilinged chamber about
six or teight feet square. The Indian
jdaces within it heated stones and some-
times jars filled Avith steaming Avater and
closes the entrance AA'ith a blanket. In

this heated place he remains foi- hours
at a time to emerge at last AAn'th a bleach-
(id skin. It is his equivalent for a Turk-
ish bath.

The NaA'ajo offers a stringent but
withal humorous solutiou of the mother-
in-laAV problem. He minimizes the

danger of her making domestic trouble
by proclaiming through his leaders
and his medicine men that if she
would preserve the eyesight of her
daughter's husband she must never visit

the new home except in the absence of
the son-in-law.
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Pioimaoir Pmyi m BumrimaiL CoiLiiimftj

Geo. Holland in BurnPt Bulletin

The pioneers who came to Texas from
1840 to 1855 to cast their fortunes in the

young Republic, that afterward became
the brightest star in the brilliant galaxy

of States, have practically all passed to

the Great Beyond.
We who now enjoy the rich and

bountiful blessings of this great state

owe a great debt to those pioneers, a

debt we can never repay, but we should

embalm in history their noble and self-

sacrificing deeds to be treasured up for

the coming generations.

Samuel E. Holland was one among
the very first permanent settlers of Bur-

net County. He was born in Troupe
County, Georgia, December 6, 1826. In

December 1846 he, with others arrived

in Northeast Texas, driving a spike team
of three horses after a seventy-one days

drive. Then following the drag of civ-

ilization in Texas they came to Austin,

then a small village and camped for a

time near where the great granite capi-

tol now stands. The rumble of the

Mexican War was charging the atmos-

phere at that time and Mr. Holland join-

ed the ranks, going to , Mexico imme-
diately. He was in the battle of Buena
Vista and was also engaged in other

battles of that war. Indians were depre-

dating and Mr. Holland's regiment was
sent back to protect the frontier. He
was engaged in several skirmishes with

the Indians and was then honorably dis-

charged from the army in 1848. He then

came to Burnet County which was then

on the Western Frontier. When he ar-

rived, soldiers under Robert E. Lee were
stationed at old Fort Croghan.

Mr. Holland liked the country and
decided to, and did, purchase 1280

acres of land three miles south oi the

present town of Burnet, which is situat-

ed ii Hamilton ^'alU'y. This tract of

land was greatly (l(>sired by General

McCuUnugh. Mr. Holland paid fifty

cents an acre for the land—today much
of it is well worth $100 an acre. In the

latter part of 1848 Mr. Holland with all

his personal property, a mule and a wa-
gon, moved to his land, later married,

raised a family of fourteen children and
prospered. In his declining years he

divided the land among his children and

others who now enjoy the blevssings of

our present generation.

The County of Burnet was organized

in 1852 and Mr. Plolland was the first

Treasurer-Clerk of the county, and was
the first man married in Ihe organized

county; married Miss Mary Scott in

October 1852, and a son, George, was
born to the union and he now is in his

seventy-second year and bears the dis-

tinction of having been the first white

child born in Burnet county. Mrs. Hol-

land died March 3, 1855. In September
1855 Mr. Holland married Miss Clara

Thomas. Ten children were bom to

that union, four boys and six girls. On
Jan. 8, 1887, the second Mvs. Holland

(lied and in Se])tember, 1887, Mr. Holland

^vaK again married, ihis time to Mrs.

Susan A. McCarty. Three boys were

born to that union.

Mr. Holland lived on his 1280 acre

itaot of ^md fruni 'he t.me of the pur-

chase and engaged in farming and stock

raising. He was elected to represent

his district in the Legislature, serving

until 1889 or 1890, when his eye sight

began to fail; however he continued to

take keen interest in politics and civic

affairs.

Harking back to the earlier days of

his life, Mr. Holland fought Indians on

the frontier through Gillesi)ie, Blanco

Llano, Mason and Burnet Counties. Dur-

ing tliose earlier days the country was
also infested with, desperadoes and out-

iavvs and he was quite a factor in help-

ing to drive them, out or bringing them
within the confines of the law.

After the close of the Civil War Mr.

I'ollaiid, ever the l?w abider and the law

I'll forcer, helped carry his part of the

country through the troublous days of

reconstruction when Texas was infested

with political (Carpet-baggers, political

sharks, scalawags and cut-throat bands.

However, Mr. Holland was sharked out

of some ^$70,000 during those times.

Sometime about 1869 Mr. Holland

l>ought the Mormon Mill, which was lo-

cated seven miles South of Burnet on

the falls of Hamilton Creek, paying in

the neighborhood of $r3,500 for the en-

tire property and moved his family

there in August 1869, leasing his home
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place to George P. Paiikey, 1646 acres

at $300 per year.

At that time Mprraoii Mill was the

grinding place for the people from Wil-
liamson, Blanco, Gilles[)ie, Llano and
and Burnet Counties, some coming from
Mason, San Saba and Lampasas counties.

Many of these customers had to sjjend

several days for coming and going to

and from having their grinding done.
After sixteen /months Mr, Holland

sold the Mill to Jas. T. Moore for consid-
erably more than he had paid for it. He
then made arrangemt^nts with liis leasors

with provisions for moving back to his

home place just south of Burnet. ,

While on his way to make such ar-

rangements he encountered twenty-three
Indians who had the day before raided
the country in the old SmithAvick Mill
section, some fourteen miles down the
Colorado Rivor from the present town
of Marble Falls, and in the raid had en-
countered some whi^e children and ne-
gro children in a field. The children all

succeeded in hiding out in the timber or
undergrowth, except a negro girl who
was captured and made prisoner.

Mr. Holland had heard of the raid
and knew that the Indians were some-
where near and on the warpath, but
supposed them to be somewhere to the
South or Southwest.

The night before Mr. Holland was to

to start to his old home just south of

Burnet, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Scott and her son, Henry, had
spent the night with him, and as he was
preparing for the trip, Mrs. Scott, who
lived on Oatmeal Creek some miles east
from Mr. Holland, asked him to wait
just a little while until she and her son
could start, as p^rt of the journey lay
over the road which Mr. Holland was
to travel. The tbree of them traveled
together for some miles when they ar-
rived at a point where their respective
destinations lay in different directions,
Mrs. Scott and her son, Henry, to turn
or go on East, Mr. Holland then turned
West across Hairston Creek and direct-
ly rode near, but did not see the Indians
who had just stripped and stabbed to
death the negro girl whom they had
made prisoner the day before. While
this was taking place Mr. Holland rode
leisurely along, headed North and as
the wind was from the North he did not
hear the Indians until they were close
behind him. Thinking ,he heard a rum-

bling a.s if rapidly running horses were
somewhere near, he looked back an'd saw
the Indians coming. Spurring his fat,

lazy, bay pony into a run, and reaching
for his old Navy Colt, loaded with only

four cartridges, he found it hung in his

liolster, the Indians having first let him
ride on until he came out on a sparsely

limbered hill, so finding himself with all

odds against him he continued to spur

his pony and finally succeeded in un-

loosing his pistol from the holster. By
that time seven Indians on horseback,

armed with pistols were almost upon
the heels of his pony. Two of the In-

dians Avere riding faster horses than Avas

Mr. Holland and ran up on each side of

him, shooting all 1 he while, the five 'just

behind doing likewise, and Mr. Holland
using all four of his cartridges with no
more on his person, although he had
poAvder and caps. Of all the shots fired

none took effect unless it Avas Mr. Hol-
land's last shot. He thought his last

shot probably took effect in the body of

the horse ridden by the Indian who
rode almost against Mr. Holland's left

side.

The other sixteen Avere probably arm-
ed Avith bows and arroAvs but Avere be-

hind the other seven. As Mr. Holland
sped on he recognized old negro Mingo
Dale Avho was headed toAvard the cedar

brakes from whence Mr. Holland had
cdme. Old Mingo had heard the shoot-

ing and had stopped his Avagon and team
to look and listen. As Mr. Holland
passed he shouted "Get to the brush."
By that time Mingo had turned his

team and had taken a pecan standard
from his Avagon frame and Avas flaying
his team with all his might,- the team
running at full speed, the Avagon hitting
the road in high places. The Indians
Avere then shooting at the negro, and
Mr. Holland was probably 150 or 200
yards ahead looking back watching the
saA^ages, fot he did not- have any more
loads in his pistol. Mingo* kept flaying
his team but never drcAv liis pistol, as
the Indians drcAv closer, Mingo yelled
"For God Almighty's sake Mr. Holland,
go to the brush or the Indians Avill get
us sure." By that time Mr. Holland
was very near the edge of a dense thick-
et. He jumped from his horse and ran
into it, a moment or two more and Min-
go jumped from his Avagon and joined
Mr. Holland, his team still going .full

speed up the I'oad. Mr. Holland told
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Mingo to hand him some bullets for his

pistol, these Mr. Holland whittled down
to fit his empty Navy Colt's, for Mr.
Holland and Mingo expected to give

fight from the thicket. Strange thoiigh

it hajipened, the Indians continued the

flight after Mingo's fleeing team, final-

ly caught them, cur them loose from the

wagon and went on up the pathway.
After waiting some little time in the

thicket, Mr. Holland and Mingo came
cautiously out of the thicket and went
on up the road some seven or eight hun-
dred yards to where Mr. Ilolland's

widowed sister, Mrs. Ruda Covington,
lived with several g'rown sons. There he
secured another horse and a rifle and
then sent Mingo on the run to the little

village of Burnet to tell men of the en-

counter and for them to form a band of

men to head toward the North Gabriel
out North and East of the little town,
for Mr. Holland's o})inion was tliat the

Indians headed tliat way, but as we
shall see he miscalculated upon their

maneuverings.
After leaving his sister's home and

after having sent Mingo to give warn-
ing, Mr. Holland proceeded on his way
to the old home place. Meanwhile the

Indians had turned Eastward about
three-fourths of a mile and had come to-

gether for a consultiition and in the

meanwhile two negroes, who had been
to old Mormon Mill for grinding the

day before, were jogging along walking
by their ox teams and had at that time
arrived near to Avhere the Indians had
come together. Tlie negroes had a dog
with them and rli cir dog scented the In-

dian band and gavi^ the alarm. The
iK'groes then saw the Indians and broke
to run to the little settlement just Avest

of themi. The Indians gave chase and
soon it was a race for~ life. The negroes
out ran for some distance, jumped a

fence, screaming at the top of their

voices as they ran toward two or three
houses situated near Coon Spring. The
men-folk of the little settlement were all

off from home that day at work, most
of theii^ away down in the cedar-brakes.

Mr. Holland, wlio was then riding on
the Nortli, heard the screaming of the
negroes. Of course he supposed it was
caused by the Indians from M'hom he
had just escaped. He wheeled his

horse, felt for his ])istol and sped to-

ward the screaming, for he knew it

Avonld iic\(.i- do to let the Indians reach

the little settlement, for the women were
alone and he could not hope for re-en-

forcements. He intended to meet them
before they reached the first house,

which was o.ccupied by the Coon family.

As he raced toward the s(;reaming ne-

groes, the advance Indians saw Mr. Hol-
land, and recognized him and fell back.

No doubt in their savage uiinds they re-

garded him as an uncanny specimen of

white flesh, since the fierce battle 'with

him earlier in the morning had proved
his k miraculous escape from their fusil-

lade of shots at such close range. Mean-
while Farrel Coon and Henry Pankey,
the two negroes, came up all but scared
to death and out of breath. Mr. Hol-

land asked, "Why didn't you shoot!"
for they were both well armed. They
replied, "Oh, Mr. Holland, them thar'

Injuns didn't give us time." They
then went to the nearest house, occupied
by the Coon family, and found that one
of the women had fainted from excite-

ment. They helped the other inmates of

the house revive her and then Mr. Hol-

land and one of the negroes started on
toward the place tc which Mr. Holland
had early that morning started, they be-

ing within less than one mile of it. Mr.
Holland sent the negro out East
across Hay Branch to hunt for his hor.5e.

The negro found a horse almost dead
which the Indians had left and later an-

other horse was found that had been
ridden down and left. The men whom
ilr. Holland had bade Negro Mingo to

warn to band and go to North Gabriel

had gone but missed running upon the

Indians for the savages had turned west

crossing Hamilton Creek at Government
Crossing, some four and one-half miles

southwest of the town of Burnet, thence

on into Llano county, j)lundering, mur-
dering and burning as they went
through the spar.sely settled country. On
that raid the Whitlock family of the

Eastern jjart of Llano county were mur-
dered. Mr. Whitlock was far out from
a settlement and had taken up land on
the Indians' main passage way and in

r<'venge tluy fonnd Mr. Wliitlock plow-
ing in the field, killed and scalped him
and took his team. It is supposed that

his wife and four or five children saw
or heard the Indians when they came
upon the husband and father in the

field and their screaming caused the In-

dians to find them, murder them and
then burn ili lionst , Some people
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thought that one of the little Whitlock
boys was taken prisoner, as no trace of

him was found in the burned ruins, and
though search for him through the re-

servations failed to reveal any trace of

him, the supposition was that he was
killed on the way to the reservations,

his body buried and covered with rocks

or else burned.
The tracing of this noted Indian raid

took place December 6 and 7, 1870. Mr.

Holland's encounter taking place Dec-

ember 6, 1870. •

Samuel E. Holland, the pioneer, the

Indian fighter, the war veteran, the des-

perado and outlaw chaser, the politician,

the law abider, the law enforcer and the

civic leader was in some way or the

other closely linked to the history of

Burnet county from 1848 until his death
on November 19, 1917.

May the old pioneer rest in peace

!

Th(B Ad^aimftiiiijrai ©f Jack D®lb(
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

FOURTH INSTALLMENT.

When within three or four hundred
yards of our lines our artillery opened
upon them with grape and cannister

shot, with deadly effect,—but still their

advance was unchecked, until their

foremost ranks were in actual contact
in some places with the bayonets of our
men. But the fire at close quarters
from our muskets and rifles was so

rapid and destructive, tJiat before long
they fell back in confusion, leaving the
ground covered in places with horses
and dead men.

Capt. D— 's company of Kentucky
riflemen and one or two small detach-
ments from other companies formed one
side of our ''square,' and in addition to

'Dur, rifles, each man in the front rank
was furnished Avith musket and bayonet
to repel the charge of cavalry. Besides
my rifle and miisket I had slung across
my shoulders an "escopeta," a short
light "blunderbuss" used by the Mexi-
can cavalry, which I had carried all day
in expectation of a fight, and which was.
heavily charged with forty "blue whist-
lers" and powder in proportion. It was
my intention only to fire it when in a
very "tight place," for I was well aware
it was nearly as dangerous behind it as
before. In the charge made by the
Mexican cavalry they nearly succeeded
in breaking our lines at several places,

and certainly they would have done so
had we not taken the precaution of
arming all in the front row with bayonet
and musket. At one time it was almost
a hand to hand fight between cavalry
and our front rank, but the two files in
the rear poured- such a continuous fire

upon the advancing columns, that, as 1

have said, they were finally driven

back in disorder. It was during this

charge and when the Mexican cavalry

on our side of the square were in a few
feet of us, that I concluded that I had
got into that "tight place" and that it

was time to let off the "scopet" I carried.

I did so, and immediately I went heels

over head through both ranks behind me.

One or two came to my assistance sup-

posing no doubt I was shot (and in truth

I thought for a moment myself that a

two ounce bullet had struck me) but I

soon rose to my feet a»d took my place in

the line again just as the cavalry began
to fall back. Now, I don't assert that it

was the forty "blue whistlers" I had
that caused them to retreat in confusion,

sent among them from ray "scopet"
I merely mention the fact that they did
fall back very soon after I had let off

the blunderbuss among them. My
shoulder was black and blue from the
recoil for a month afterwards. When I

took my place in the line again, I never
looked for my "scopet", but contented
myself while the fight lasted AWth my
rifle.

The Mexicans had no doubt supposed
they would be able to break our lines at

the first charge, and were evidently
much disconcerted by their failure to do
so ; for although they, reformed their

broken columns a id made two more at-

tempts to charge us, they were driven
back as soon as ttiey came within close

range of our small arms.
When they wer;.- satisfied that it was

impossible f9r them to break our lines,

the cavalry dismounted and surround-
ing us in open order, thej- commenced
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a fusilade upon us with their muskets
and escopetas,but being very poor marks-
men, most of their bullets passed harm-
legs over our hea-ds. Besides this was
a game at which we could play also, and
for every man killed or wounded on our

side I am confid'^nt that two or three

Mexicans fell before the deadly fire

from our rifles. But there Avere with tho

Mexicans probably a hundred or so

C'arise Indians, who were much braver.

The}^ boldly advanced to the front, and
taking advantage of every little inequal-

ity of the ground and every bunch of

grass that could afford them particular

cover, they would crawl up closely and
fire upon us, and now and then the dis-

charge of their long single barrel shot

guns was followed by the fall of some
one in our ranks. Pour of them had
crawled up behind some bunches of tall

grass within eighty yards of us, from
whence they delivered th^ir fire with tell-

ing effect. Capt. D— who was using a

heavy Kentucky ribe, and was known to

be one of the best marksmen in his com-

])any, was requested to silence these In-

dians. He took a position near a gun
carriage, and whenever one of the In-

dians showed his liead above the tall

grass it was perforated with an ounce
rifle ball, and after four shots they were
seen no more. At the moment he fired

the last shot Capt.D— had one of the .

tingers of his right hand taken off by
a musket ball. When the Mexicans
quit the field, we examined the locality

\vhre these Indians had secreted them-
selves, and found the four lying closely

together, each one with a bullet hole

illrough his head^

At the commenecment of the fight a

little incident of a somewhat ludicrous

character occurred. We had some five

or six /Mexican prisoners (the couriers

of the old padre, captured at Carlos'

Ranch). These we had placed within
the. square, when the fight began for

safe keeping, and in an incredibly short

time, with picks and shovels, they dug
a trench deep enough to "hole" them-
selves, where they lay "perdue" and
completely protected from bullets. I for

one, however didn't blame them', a.s they
were noncombatants, and besides, to tell

the truth, when bullets were singing
like mad hornets around, and men were
struck down near me, I had a great in-

c'lnation to "hole up" myself and draw
it in after me.

The fight contiTiued in a desultory
kind of way, until near sunset, when
we made a sortie upon the dismounted
cavalry, and they hastily remounted
and fell back to the timber to our left,

where, as soon as it was dark, a long
line of fires indicated the position of
their encampment.
That night was anything but rest for

us, for anticipating a renewal of the
fight the next morning, all hands were
set to work digging entrenchments, and
throwing up embankments, and at this
we laboured unceasingly till nearly day-
light. We dug four trenches enclosing
a square large enough to contain our
whole force, throwing the earth on the
outside, on which we placed our baggage
and everything else available, that might
help to protect us from the bullets of the
enemy.

Before we began this work, however
Col. Fannin made a short speech to the
men, in which he told them that in his
opinion, the only way of extricating
themselves from the difficulty they were
in, Avas to retreat after dark to the
timber on th CoUeto, and cut their way
through the eneraey's lines should they
attempt to oppose the movement. He
told them there was no doubt they would
be able to do' this, as the enemy had
evidently been greatly demoralized by
the complete failure of the attack they
had made upon us. He said, moreover,
that the necessity for a speedy retreat
was the more urgent, as it was more
than probable that the Mexicans would
be heavily reinforced during the night.
He concluded by saying that if a major-
ity were in favor of retreating prepara-
tions would be made to leave as soon as
it was dark enough to conceal our move-
ments from the enemy. But we had
about seventy men Avounded (most of

them badly) and as almost everyone had
some friend or relative among them,
after a short consultation upon the sub-

ject, it was unanimously determined not
to abandon our wounded men, but to re-

main with them and share their fate,

whatever it might be.

Our loss in the Coleto fight was ten
killed and about seventy wounded (Col.

Fannin among the latter), and most of

them badly, OAving to the size of the balls

throAvn by the Mexican escopetas, and
the shotguns of the Indians. The num-
ber of our casualties was extremely small
considering the force of the enpmy, and
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the duration of the fight, which began

about three o'clock and lasted till

nearly sunset. I can only account

for it by the fact that the Mexicans were

very poor marksmen, and that their

])owder was of a very inferior quality.

There was scarcely a man in the whole

command who had not been struck by one

Or more spent balls, which, in place of

mere bruises Avould have afflicted danger-

ous or fatal wounds if the powder nsed

by the Mexicans had been better.

I can never forg^et how slowly the

hours of that dismal night passed by.

The distressing cries of our wounded men
begging for water when there was not

a drop to give them, were continually

ringing in my ears. Even those who
were not wounded, but were compelled
to work all niglit in the trenches, suffer-

ed exceedingly wi(h thirst. Even after

we had fortified our position as well as

we could, we had but little hopes of be-

ing able to defend ourselves, should the

Mexicans as we apprehended, receive

reinforcements during the night, for we
had but one or two rounds of amunition
left for the cannon, and what remained
for the small arms was not sufficient for

a protracted struggle. •
'

Some time during the night it was
ascertained that three of our men (whose
names I have orgotten) had deserted,

and shortly afterwards as a volley of

musketry was heard between us and the

timber on the Coleto, they w^re no doubt
discovered and shot by tlie Mexican
patrol.

Daylight at last appeared, and before
the sun had ri/en we saw that the Mipxi-

can forces were in motion, ami evidently
preparing to make another attack upon
us. When fairly out of the timber, Ave

soon discovered that they had been
heavily reinforced during the night.
In fact, as we subsequently learned from
the Mexicans themselves, a detacliment
of seven hundred and fifty cavalry and
an artillery company had joined them
shortly after retreat to the timber. In
the fight of the previous day they Jiad

one cannon.
They moved down upon us in four di-

visions, and when within five or six

hundred yards, they unlimbcred their
field pieces (two brass iiine pounders)
and opened fire upon us. We did not
return their fire, because as I have said
we had only one 'or two rounds of am-
munition left for our cannon, and the

distance was too great for small arms.

Their shot, however, all went over us,

and besides, the breast works we had
thrown u)) Avould have protected • us,

even if their guns had been better aimed.
We expected momentarily that the
cavalry would charge us and after firing

several rounds from their nine pounders,
an officer accompanied by a soldier bear-
ing a white flag, rode out toAvards us,

and by signs gave us to understand that
he desired a "parley". Major Wallace
and several other officers Avent out and
met him about half Att^ay betAveen our
"fort" and the Mexican lines. The
substance of the Mexican officer's com-
munication (as I understood at the time)

. Avas to the effect "that Clen. XTrrea, the
commander of the Mexican forces being
anyious to avoid the useless shedding of

blood (seeing ^ve Avere noAv completely
in his poAver,) Avould guarantee to Col.

Fannin and his men, on his Avord of
.honour as an officer and gentleman, that
we Avould be leniently dealt with, pro-
vided Ave surrendered as discretion,

Avithout further attempt at hopeless re-

sistance." When this message Avas de-
livered to Col. Fannin, he sent Avord
back to the officer "to say to Gen. Urrea,
it was a Avaste of time to discuss the
subject of surrendering at discretion

—

that he Avould fight as long as there was
a man left to fire a gun before he Avould
surrender at such terms."
A little while afterAvards the Mexicans

again made a shoAv of attacking us, but
just as Ave Avere expecting them to charge,
Gen. Urrea himself rode out in front of
his lines accompanied by several of his
officers and the soldier Avith 'the Avhite

flag. Col. Fannin and Major Wallace
-Avent out to meet them, and the terms
of capitulation Avere finally agreed upon,
the most important of Avhich Avas, that
Ave should be held as prisoners of Avar
until exchanged, or liberated on our
parole of honor not to engage in the war
again,—at the option of the Mexican
commander in chief. There Avere minor
articles included in it,, such as that our
side arms should be retained, etc.

When the terms of capitulation had
been fully decided upon, Gen. Urrea and
his secretary and interpreter came into
our lines Avith Col. Fannin, Avhere it was
reduced to Avriting, and an English trans-
lation given to Col. Fanniji Avhich was
read to our men. I am thus particular
in stating Avhat I know to be the facts in
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regard to this capitulation, because I

have seen it stated that Gen. Santa Anna
[ways asserted there was no capitula-

ion/and that Col. Fannin surrendered

1 discretion to Gen. Urrea. This as-

sertion I have no doubt was made to jus-

tify as far as possible his order for the

eoid blooded murder ol disarmed prison-

ers. Gen. Urrea, I believe, never denied

i!ie fact of the capitulation, and I have

iteen informed, when the order, was sent

iv Santa Anna to execute the prisoners,

;t' refused to carry it into effect, and
iirned over the command to a subal-

1 ern.

I have always believed myself that

Gen. Urrea entered into the capitulation

with Col. Fannin in good faith, and that

the massacre of the prisoners, which

took place some days afterwards, was by
ihe express order of Santa Anna, and

against the remonstrances of Gen. Urrea.

If Gen. Urrea had intended to act treach-

i-ously, the massacre, in my opinion,

A'ould have taken place as soon as we
Jiad delivered up our ai'ms, when we
were upon an open prairie, surroimded

by a large force of cavalry, where it

would have been impossible for a single

soul to have escaped

I have said nothing as yet of the Mex-

ican loss in the fight and I cannot do so

with any certainty, of my own know-
ledge ; but there is no doubt it was much
greater than ours. They told us after

we had surrendered that we had killed

and wounded several hundred. Dr.

Joseph Barnard, our assistant surgeon,

^vho was saved from the massacre to at-

tend their wounded, told me afterAvards

that he was coniident we had killed and
wounded between three and four iiun-

dred, and his opportunities for forming
a correct estimate of the number were
certainly bct+ - '' n those of any one

else.

After our surrender we were march-

ed back to Goliad, escorted by a large

Mctachment of cavalry, and there con-

'ined within the v/alls surrounding the

old mission.

Among the Mexican oiiicers there was
a lieutenant by the name .of Martinez,

who had been educated at a Catholic

college in Kentucky, where he had been

a room-mate of a member of Capt. D— 's

company, by the name of B— . Every
day whilst we were prisoners he used to

come and talk with B— , and" professed

his great regret to find Jtiim in. such a

situation, but he iie\er gave him the

slightest intimation .of the treacherous
designs of the Mexicans, nor, as far as

I know, made -.he least effort to save his

college room-mate.

A day or so after our return as prison-

ers to Goliad, Maj. Ward and his bat-

talion, or rather those who survived the

engagement they had with the Mexicans,
near Refugio, were brought in and con-

fined with us, within the walls enclosing

the old mission; and also a company of

about eighty men under the command of

Maj. Miller, who had been surprised and
captured at Copano just after they had
landed from their vessel. These men
were also confined with us, but kept sep-

arate from the rest, and to distinguish

them, each had a white cloth tied around
one of his arms. At the time, I had
no idea why this was done,

The morning of the sixth day after

our return to Goliad, Nvhether the Mexi-
cans suspected we intended to rise upon
the guard, or whether they merely wish-

ed to render our situation as uncomfort-
able as possible, I know not, but at any
rate from that time we were confined in

the old mission, where we were so crowd-
ed we had hardly room to lie down at

night. Our rations too, about that time,

had been reduced to five ounces of fresh

beef s day, Avhich wa had to cook in the

best way we could and eat without salt.

Although, thus closely confined and
half starved, no personal indignity was
ever offered to us to my knowledge, ex-

cept on two occasions. Once a Mexi-
can soldier pricked one of our men with
his bayonet, because he did not talk

quite fast enough to suit him, whereupon
he turned and knocked the Mexican
down with his fist. I fully expected
to see him roughly handled for this

"overt act," but the officer in command
of the guard, who saw the whole affair,'

came up to' him and patting him on the

shoulder, told him he was "muy bravo,"

and tliat he did exactly right. At another

time one of our men was complaining to

the officer of the guai'd of the ration is-

sued to him, who ordered one of the sol-

diers to collect a quantity of bones and
other offal lying around, and throwing

them on the ground before the man, said,

"There, eat as much as you want—good

enough for Gringoes and heretics."

(To Be Continued.)
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Writes of Other Days.

The followinpr letter was written to

Frontier Times by Mr. W. E. Gilliland,

editor of the Baird Star, and we
believe it will be of interest to many of

our readers

:

*

' Dear Mr. Hunter :—^Recently my
brother, S. H. Gilliland, tick inspector

at TJnoin Stock Yards, San Antonio,

sent me the January number, so I de-

cided to .subscribe. I am a newspaper
man myself. Have been in the

,
game

38 years in this (Callahan) county, 37

years with the Baird Star, which T

founded in December 1887. I spent

many years on th^ Texas frontier in

Brown county. ^ly father moved to

that county in 1860. Mother died there

in July, 1861, and the war having broken
out we moved back to our old home in

Washington county. I made a number
of trips back to Brown county from
1866 to 1870, when I came back to stay.

Worked on a cattle ranch in 1871, mar-
ried in 1872, and lived there until 1882,

when I moved to this county.

"Looking back over the past, it seems
strange that I never saw a wild Indian,

though I traveled over the frontier a

great deal, one trip alone with an ox-

team to Austin after lumber to floor

my new log house. This was in 1873.

The la.st battle with the Indians was
fought in Brown county that year by
Capt. W. J. Maltby's company of Texas
Rangers on Clear Creek
"My father came to Texas about 1838,

and the fir.st thing he did was to enlist

in the Texas army to fight the Cherokee
Indians. The article in your January
number by J, H. Greenwood mentions a

Mr. Martin who was shot in the mouth in

one of the battles with the Indians in

that war. I am not sure that father was
in that battle, but I think he was. I

heard him relate the incident when I

was a small boy, but never met George
Martin, the man mentioned, until about
1882 when I moved to this county. Uncle
George Martin lived many years in the
west part of Callahan county, where he
died some twenty-five years ago. His
brother, John Martin, married my

father's sister, and they all lived in
Angelina county in the early days.
Both of my grandfathers came to Texas
in an early day, one about 1837, the
other in 1842, so I came of pioneer stock
on both sides.

"I may send you an article later on
early days, if you wish, though my own-
personal experience was very common-
place, yet many of my neighbors had
some thrilling experiences, and one of
them, Mr. McReynolds, who had charge
of Grandfather's cattle in Brow^n county,
was killed by Indians near Camp Colo-
rado, on tlie Jim Nt*d, in Coleman county,
in 1866. Another neighbor, John Mc-
Peters, was wounded in a battle with
the Indians on the Clear Fork of the
Brazos while on a buffalo hunt ; another
neighbor woman was killed with her
little child near where the town of
Bangs is now situated in Brown county.
This was in 1872. The child was not'
killed dead, but thrown into the fire

and so badly burnt d that it died some
weeks after. Her little daughter about
twelve yars old, was taken captive by
tlie Indians. Her dead body was found
some days later by a party in pursuit of
the savage devils. The body was hung
up in a large tree with her mother's
side-saddle over her head, probably to
protect it from th.; buzzards. This was
Bill Williams' family, and I believe was
the last Indian murders in Brown county.
The body of the little girl was found on
the Clear Fork of the Brazos, over a
hundred miles from the scene of the
murder.
"I have been a farmer, merchant, ox-

team driver, held various county offices,

served as deputy sheriff in early days,
killed deer, bear, and buffalo in unknown
numbers. I still have my faithful old
Winchester rifle that I carried in fron-
tier days, but have not fired it for 38
years. I- had some exciting times and
many amusing incidents, but all were
taken at the time as merely a part of
the life we lived in a spar ',ely settled

frontier where every man relied on him-
self and his guns for protection. Talk
about hardships of frontier days! Well,
yes, we had them, but we had much
pleasure as well. No nobler of freer-
hearted people ever lived than the old
Texas frontiersmen. Nearly all are
dead and gone now, God rest their souls.
I belonged to the younger set, and now
I am starting in my 77th year."
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No newspaper transaction in Texas
attracted more attention on the part of

the press of the state than the recent

sale of the Austin Statesman to the same
interests which own the Austin American
The fact that the Austin Statesman is

the second oldest newspaper in Texas
and that it has passed througjh many
vicissitudes has served to accentuate the

interest in the latest change of owner-
ship.

It is recalled that Colonel John Card-
well, editor of the Austin Statesman
during the 80s and later American con-

sul to Cairo, Egypt, was one of the most
unique figures in the State of Texas 40

years ago. He was seldom seen in any
public gathering, but his strong person-

ality and fearlessness in expressing his

views on any subject impressed his

individuality upon the community and
state. E. G. Senter, an oldtime news-
paperman of Texas, some time ago con-

tributed interesting reminiscences of

Colonel Cardwell. He related the ex-

perience which Cardwell had with Ben
Thompson, a notorious desperado. He
said:

"The autocrat of Austin at that time
was Ben Thompson, a noted frontier

character. To offend him was to invite

extermination. When displeased he was
probably the most dangerous man with
whom the officials of Texas ever had to

cope. Thompson had been makin<r
things particularly lively around Austin,

and the public held its breath, waitinti

for his fireworks to begin the matinees,

when Colonel Cardwell's attention was
attracted to his ])layful antics. I'ho

officers had been giving him a wide berth

for a week or more and this stirred the
wrath of the quiet newspaperman. To
the amazement of the entire population
of the city, the Statesman came out in

a double-column editorial which declar-

ed in substance that Ben Thompson was
entitled to no more consideration than

any other man of his character, and
talking rather plainly of both Thompson
and the officers. As soon as the paper
left the press the scent of trouble filled

the air. The news of the defy reached
Thompson before the ink was dry on the
paper, and he sallied forth to silence the
revolutionary journalist. At the State
man office he found no one but the
''devil," who was cleaning up <he com-
posing room, and after notifying that
functionary that ke wiould return thiit

night, Ben proceedled; to "pfi" several
cases of type, and relieved his feeliAgs

for the moment by kicking the ''devil"

downstairs. When the episode became
known. Colonel Cardwell's friends hur-
ried to advise him to leave town at once
and to stay away until Ben could >ober
up. The colonel smiled one of his

quaint little smiles and said the town
belonged to him as much as to Thiomp-
son and that he proposed to stay in it.

His friends then urged him to arm him-
self, but this he refused to do. Every
one knew that Ben would keep his word
and return to the Statesman oflBce that
night and most people expected that the
funeral of the editor would soon follow.

"True to his word, Thompson made
his appearance at the Statesman sanctum
that night before the first proof sheets

had been pulled. His demeanor was
ominous. Striding up to the editor's

table without any preliminarieis, he asked
what was meant by the attack on him.
Colonel Cardwell quietly lifted his eyes
from his work, and, surveying Ben stend^

ily for a moment, said to him that he had
been expecting him ; that he had been
told that Ben was coming to kill him,
and that he had made arrangements for

both of them to travel out of ^jj world
together. He announced to the iltonish-

ed desperado that the room ¥^ tti«n

commanded by shotguns whi^L were
trained upon him.
"They can't prevent you from IdlUxt^
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me,'^ad#the Gftlc^iel, but^ it* tolera:fel7,

eertaln'^;'^g^0»j;:jlia-t foiS, v^ill follow al6ii^

by the nixt-trAin^'' ''-^r -f '^V^f'^*'^''^^
'•

'.'..An4.*^li(i.Q a strange thing' liappene<l.

Thompson; 'whb had' more killings to

his credit th^'.Miy-^^^ who had eVer

lived 'in" Texas,' '*ed|ed out of the house
backward, declaring as he went that

his intentions ,]had.^,beeii,.not|ihig • else' than
peaeeabK": .' '

'

"The Colonel's threat was not an

idle one. Several shotguns loaded with

buckshot were trained on ihe scene.

Thompson was an. unerring shot, quick

on the trigger, and could have killed the

editor .before his' aim could have been

diverted, but the report of his pistol

would have been followed by a fusillade

that would have left him full of holes.

"After this episode . -the Statesman's
editorial privilege wa^^ never called in

question. Colonel Cardwell did not

believe in editorial 'roasts, 'but his

voice always rang true for the rigid en
forcement of law. '';:•• ',

If'was following this encounter with
Colonel Cardwell that Ben Thompson
went ikrargh't to a gambling table and
made a remarkable wager. With a

marble slab in the pot against $200,

Thompson played against Luke Watts,

a toftibstone peddler, and won.
Several years ago when an old build-

ing in Austin that •AVas occupied by the

Iron Front Saloon for 40 years was
torn down to make way for a modern
skyscraper, the long forgotten slab was
found'. According to Jim Long,' the

tombstone was won by Thompson in a

game ©f poker..
"1 jemamber the circumstances ;very

well,". Long continued. ' "In those days
a tonibstpne peddler named Luke Watts
traveled o'^e'r tliis part of tbe country
in a pufT horse covered wagon. He car-

ried 'a i^ifew samples of tombstones with
him arjvi'took ordet"s for theih among the

people '.|n ihe "-different communities.
This fellow Watts was , a pretty good
sculptot. and; -it' a 'buyer of a slab wanted
some/wor^s ciit on it, Watts did the

Avork^jfig'ht on the'-ipot. '

''In ,tiiose early days nearly every

man 6n the road gaiitble"S .and Watts was
no exce^4p^ 'to -'the rule.** ''One day he
drove ,.ant^. .A'Ustih from San Antonio.

He ha'i^^t^'feei^ some good orders fortomb-
*tonef, a^. New . Braunfels, San Marcos
And other places along the route and had

coitected on some of his previous salt^.

"lie 'had quite a bunch of money in

his pocket, and no sooner had he put his

horse and wagon in old Beats' wagon
3'^ard than he headed for the Iron Front.
He set 'em up to the crow^d down at the
bar and then headed up stairs to the

gambling room. He invested in chips
ajid began to play. Pretty soon Ben
Thompson showed up and sat in on the-

game. Thompson -was feeling pretty
good and he jollied Watts about selling

tombstones and making a living off of

dead people and all that sort of thing.

Watts knew that Thompson had several
notches on his gun, but he came back at

him good and strong.

"Ben, you will be took off sudden one
of tiiese days and I may not be around
just at tlie time to sell a tombstone to
ornament your grave,' he said. 'You
had better order one from me now."
"A Avooden board is about all I need,'

replied Ben with a laugh.

"The game continued and Watts was
a steady loser. Finally, about midnight,
he started to get up.

"Boys, I'm cleaned out,' he said.

"Hold on there. How much are them
tombstones of yours worth?" asked
Thompson.
"Watts resumed his seat and looked

across at Ben.
"It depends on Avhat kind of a stone

it is,' he answered.
"I don't want no cheap monument,'

Ben declared. 'Have you got any that
is made out of marble?"
"I have got as fine a marble slab

down there in my wagon as you can find

south of St:, Louis, '. Wats replied.

"How much is it worth?'
"Not a cent less than $200, which is

cheap, considering that it is a long ways
from the quarries.'

"Put that tombstone in a pot against
my $200 and I will play you to win or

lose.

'

"Agreed,' said Watts.
"Bring the monument up here. I

want to see it first,' Ben told the peddler.

"Walts went down to the wagon
yard, hitched up his horse to the w^agon
and headed up to Die front of the saloon.

It was then about two o'clock in the

morning. With the aid of the porters

about the place he carried the heavy
stone up the stairs and set it down
iilongide of Ben Thompson. Ben looked
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it over carefully and ex|)res!sc(_i himself as

satisfied with it. The game began and
in a short time Ben won the pot, includ-
ing the tombstone. Watts was uncon-
cerned over his loss.

"Better let me carve the inscription
on it now,' he said to Ben.
"No you can Avait until I have . done

^()mething that will give you the subject
lor a befitting epitaph."
"The tombstofie occupied the center

of the gambling room for several days
and attracted much attention. Finally
it was removed by Thompson's order
and its existance was forgotten until

its discovery when the old building was
torn down."
Ben Thompson (ued with his boots on.

lie was killed in San Antonio by Billy

Simnis, who ran a gambling house there.

His body was " brought to Austin and
buried there. ' If any of his old time
associates thought of the tombstone
which was stored in the gambling hall

they never mentioned it at the time.

His grave is still unmarked.

Pioneers Reopen Museum Project
A movement to have the State desig-

nate and acquire a public memorial mu-
seum for Texas relies to be located in

San Antonio, to more adequately pre-

serve the traditions of ear]y-day life in

the state, will be set on foot shortly by
the Texas Pioners' Association, at

which Dr. Frank Paschal of San Antonio
is president.

"The organization Avas formed for the
!- purpose of properly observing San Jacin-

to Day, Avhich marked Texas inderjen-

dence cherishing Texas history and do-

ing honor to the pioneers and foundeiK
of the State," Dr. Paschal said. "Iier(!^

tofore our work has been largely local,

but in the near future Ave' desire to en-

large it to include every community in

llie state."

It is p'lanned to cncourago organiza-

tion of local ciiapters in eviny couniy
seat. There are 75'),()00 Texar.s eligible

for membership Avith only 2,000 at pre-

sent enrolled, Dr. Pasci'al said. To be

eligible for mem'jersiiiji one mu'-t isave

been a resident of Texas prior to 18^0, or

deci.Kiviit of such a ]uoneer.

The local chapter.^, Avhen they are or-

ganized, Avill be asked to participate in

the campaign of gat no ring a fund toward
founding the memorial museum.

A committee will be appointed to go
to Austin to urge the Governor and the
Legislature to name a day for a univer-
sal and simultaneous annual celebration
in honor of Texas pioneers. Dr. Paschal
said the idea is to have an openair picnic
and celebration Avith speakers recalling
•deeds of pioneers and creators of the
commonwealth, and rencAving their deals
of early days.—San Antonio Express.

Pioneer Peace Officer Found
V. T. C'hamberiain of San Saba per-

haps^ could claim the distinction of hav-
ing held office continuously, as long if

not longer than any other man in Texas.
His record in San Saba county coA'ers-a

period of thirty-eight years, as Jusitiqe

of the Peace and Deputy Sheriff, having
been first elected Justice of the Peace
there in 188().

Uncle Buck, as he is familiarly and
affectionately calleu by the people of San
Saba county and West Central Texas,
goes back further than that line of Avork

as^eace officer. Before moving to San
Saba county he Avas a DeputA- Sheriff

under the late Capt. J. M. Strayhorn, in

Williamson county, and Avas acting in

that capacity Avhen the notorious desper-

ado, Sam Bass and his gang of bank rob-

bers and bandits invaded Round Rock,
Avith the intention of robbing the bank
Avhen Sam Bass was killed and the band
scattered and demoralized. This was in

the year of 1878.

Born ini Travis county, Texas, Justice

Chamberlain celebrated his seventy-fifth

birthday Dec. 6, 1924, Avhen he was re-

membered Avith many tokens of esteem by
San Saba friends and by friends else-

Avhere. AAvay back in the seventies U.

.

T. Chamberlain Avas a member o| the

Texas Rangers and in 1871 Avas in. an In-,.

dian fight in Lampasas county, Avhem one.

Indian scalp Avas secured as a result af^

the battle.

When the Texas Rangers Avere sent.,to

San Saba county in 1896, Uncle Buck
struck camp Avith them, and Captain Bill

McDonald's history of Texa^ Rangers as

Avell as the history Avritteji by Ranger
John L. Sullivan, Avho was Avith the com-,
pany under Captain Rogers, Avhich Avas

.

later given into the charge of Capt. Bill

McDonald, contains some interesting

chapters reciting Buck Chamberlain's

activities in co-operation Avith the Ranger
foret>
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Killing of "Billy the Kid"
THE TRUE STORY OF HIS DEAT H, AS RELATED BY JOHN W. POE

TO E. A. BRININSTOOL

(Copyright 1919, by Wide World Magazine)
Used by Permission.

STATEMENT BY E. A. BRININSTOOL

So many false and untrue stories have appeared in print of the killing of the

notorious "Billy the Kid," that I append herewith a copy of a personal letter 'to

me from Mr .Poe, written shortly before his death. Coming from the man who
was one of the posse of three which "got" the Kid, it should settle forever all

controversy regarding the demise of this young bandit.

Roswell, N. M., March 5, 1923

Mr. E, A. Brininstool,

Los Angeles, California.

Dear Mr. Brininstool :—I am in receipt of A'our favor of the 28th ult., and note

what you say relative to a statement recently made by .some person to the effect

that "Billy the Kid" was killed in the spring of 1882.

In reply I beg to state that whoever made such a statement is entirely in

error, and is positively mistaken as to the time of that occurrence. Inasmuch
as I was present and know positively whereof I speak, I believe you will readily

understand that I am absolutely correct in this matter.

"The Kid" was killed ^on the night of the 14th of July, 1881, and the only

accurate and true account of his death and the circumstances leading up to and
surrounding it, is that which I gave to you some three years ago.

It seems too bad that people will continue to circulate erroneous and false

stories about this occurrence, but I suppose it is one of the things that will have
to be endured.

You are at liberty to use this letter in any way you see fit or show it to any-
one who may be interested. With kindest regards, I remain.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) JNO. W. POE.

Here is the true story of the killing of for the protection of their cattle

"Billy the Kid," as detailed by John W. interests, known as the Canadian River
Poe to E. A. Brininstool in 1919. Mr. Cattle association and of whom Mr.
Poe died just a few months ago while Charles Goodnight was one of the lead-

undergoing treatment at a Battle Creek, ing spirits, submitted a proi ositlon fo me
Mich., sanitarium. For many years he to enter their employ, and as their

was a noted peace officer in New Mexico, employ, and as their representative, to
and at thetime of his death was president co-operate with the authorities of New
of the Citizens Bank., of.. Roswell,.. New Mexico with the view of suppressing and
Mexico, his home city. He was one of putting an end to the cattle raiding and
the most—^if indeed not the most promi- stealing of cattle, which had been and
nent citizens of the state of New Mexico, was then carried on by "Billy the Kid"
beloved by every one who knew him. and his gang of desperadoes, of whom

there were quite a number, and of whom
During the winter of 1880-81 I was a great majority of the people in the

living in the Panhandle of Texas, where localities M'-here they were operating
for some time previous, I had been serv- stood in fear and terror.
ing as deputy U. S. marshal, and also as An agreement was arrived at with
deputy sheriff. About the middle of th above mentioned cattlemen, under
that winter the cattlemen of the Pan- which I was given practically unlimited
handle, who had organized an association authority to act for and represent them
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in all matters wherein their

interests were affected in New
Mexico, includin;r ;iu1hority to

draw for all funds necessary in

apprehending^ and pros(!Cutin<ij

theives and rustlers generally,

and particularly those depreda-
tions of stock belonging to the

association, the only restriction

being, of course, that I should
]iroceed in lawful manner.
Pursuant to this agreement, I,

some time in March, 1881, went
to White Oaks, Lincoln county.

New Mexico, which place was at

that time quite a booming min-
ing town, and was a sort of

rendezvous for tough characters

generally, including the follow-

ing of ''The Kid." their friends

and sympathizers, of whom there

Avere many. It was here that I

first met Pat Garrett, who was
at that time sheriff of Lincoln
county, and after an interview

with him, in which I explained

the nature of my business in

New Mexico, it was agreed that

I should be commissioned as one
of his deputies, which was done,

and that we should co-operate

in every way possible in an
endeavor to suppress crime in

that region generally, and par-

ticularly cattle rustling.

It should be remembered that,

at this particular time, "The
Kid" was lying in jail, or rather,

held under guard, at Lincoln,

the county seat, under sentence

of death for murder, but had
many sympathizers in the coun-

try and a number of followers

still at large pursuing their trade

of stealing cattle, committing
robberies and various other

crimes, and that they were
operating from the Panhandle of

Texas through a great part of

New Mexico and into Arizona.

At our first meeting it was
agreed between Garrett and myself that

I should make a trip to Tombstone,
Arizona, which was then in its palmiest

days as a mining camp, and where some
of the stolen cattle from the Panhandle
had been driven, which I hoped to re-

cover, and that upon my return to White
Oaks^ within a ^lort tinae^ we -yyould

"Billy the Kid," from an old tintype

taken shortly before his death, in 1881.

again meet and confer together over the

situation, and decide upon what further

course we were to pursue. This program
was carried out, and on the day of our

second meeting in White Oaks, some
time during the month of April, informa-

tion came from Lincoln, some forty miles

distant, that "Billy the Kid" had escap-
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ed from liis gruards, killing two of them,

and was again at large. This occurred

only a few days before the time set for

"The Kid's" execution, and naturally

caused a great deal of excitement

throughout that region, as well as som«>

rejoicing on the i)art of his friends and

sympathizers.

I'pon receipt of tliis information,

Garrett immediately starto I for Lincoln,

wliik" it was agreed that T should remain

on the lookout for "The Kid" at White
Oaks for a time, as it was not known
what direction lie woidd take or where

he would go after getting out of Lincoln.

Upon arriving at Lincoln on the night

fo]lo\'/ing the day (if tlie escaj)e, Garrett

found that two of his de]>uties (l^>ob

Ollin'.rer and a man named Bell) had
been kiUed by "The Kid" who, partly

by nv'ans of a cunning ruse, and i)artly

by reason of the earele.ssness of tlie dep-

uties, lia.d broken into a room containinj^

fireatms, adjacent to where he was
guarded, securing a shotgun and a six

shooter, by means of winch he immediate-

ly proceeded to add two more to his

alread}'' long Mst of victims, and then

had compelled another man on the

premises to secure a horse for him, upon
which he rode away, leaving the people
of the little town complet(dy terrorized.

Garrett at once organized several
]>osses and scoured the country in all

directions for several days, in an en-

deavor to re-capture his man, but failing

to find any trace of him, finally gave u]i

the hunt in the full belief that "The
Kid" had gone to Old Mexico. Accord-
ing to my I'ecollection, this killing and
escape occurred in the latter jjart of

April after which Ave Avere unable to

learn anything whatever indicating the

\y:hereabouts of "The Kid" until the

-#iily following, notwithstanding the

fa-ct that we were constantly on the alert,

and made the most strenuous efforts to

locate him.
During the interval between the time

of "The Kid's" escape and the time he
was killed in July following, I continued
to make headquarters at White Oaks,
during which time I scoured the country
thoroughly, finding many stolen cattle,

also hides of stolen cattle which had
been slaughtered, belonging to the Asso-

ciation I Avas representing; had a number
of arrests made, prosecutions instituted,

etc.. being assisted in all this by Sheriff

Garrett, Avho co-operated Avith me in

every Avay possible, and Avhom T found to

Ix' a very brave and efficient officer.

Some time in th(^ early part of July

following the happenings above related,

Slu^riff Pat Garrett. Avho killed

"Billy the Kid."

I Avas a])j)roached by a man in White
Oaks Avhom I had formerly knoAA^n in

Texas, Avho. although addicted to habits

of dissi])ation, Avas a man of good princi-

]des,\and Avho had, on previous occasions,

shown a desire to assist me in the Avork

I lia<l in hand.
This man told me a stOry in strict con-

fidence—as he jirobably felt that his life

depended on its being treated in that

res})ect—the gist of Avhich Avas that, for

Avant of better place, he had for siome

time been occupying as sleeping quarters,

a vacant room in a certain livery stable,

owned and 0})erated bj^ tAvo men Avho

Avere known to bG friends of "Billy the

Kid," and that a short time previous,

Avhile in his sleeping quarters^ at night,

he had overheard a conversation betAA^een

the tAvo men, Avhieh convinced him that

"The Kid" Avas yet in the country,

making his headquarters at Fort Sumner,
about a liunderd miles distant from
White Oaks, and that he, at tAvo different

times since his escape from Lincoln,

had been in the A'ieinitA' nf White Oaks,
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nnd had eominnnicuted with the two
mon whose conversation he ]iad over-

heard.

T was soraewluif skeptieal as to the

correctness of this informatian, as it

seemed almost unbelievable that "The
Kid," after nearly three monlhs had
elapsed from the time of his escape with
price on his head, and under sentence of

death, would still ])e lingering in the

country. However, in view of the peoii-

liar conditions then existing in the .coun-

try, and the fact that "The Kid" had
many friends and sympathizers v.-ho

looked upon him as a hero and who
M'ould probably shelter aind protect him,
T came to the conclusion' that tliere was
l)ossibly truth in the story which had
been told me, and I immediatel.v went
to the county seat wiiere I laid the mat-
ter before the sheriff as it had been told

to nic.

The slieriff was much more skeptical
as to the truth of the story than I was^

—

said he could not believe tiiere was any
truth in what the White Oaks man had
told mc. but tinally said that if I desired
it, he and T would go to "Roswcll, where
Ave would find one of his deputies named
McKinney, and from there the three of

us would go to Fort Sumner with the de-

termination of unearthing "The Kid"
if he were there. This was agreed upon,
and the following ^lay we went to Ros-
well, where we f(>und McKinney, who
expressed his disbelief in the White
Oaks story, but who willingly joined us
for the expedition to Fort Sumner,
Avhich place is some eighty miles distant
from Roswell.

After a few hours spent in lloswell
arran^nng for the trip, we started about
sundown, riding out of town in a differ-

ent direction from that which we intend-

((l to travel later, as it was absolutely
necessary to keep the public in ignorance
of our- plans if anything Avere to be ac-

comi)lished. After Ave Avere Avell out of
the settlements we changed our course
and rode in the direction of Fort Sumner
until about midnight, when we stopped,
picketed our horses and slept on our
saddle blankets for the remainder of the
night. The next day Ave rode some fifty

or fifty-five utiles, halting late in the
evening at a point in the sand hills some
live or six miles out from Fort Sumner,

Avhere Ave again picketed our .lior^es'and

sleptimtil morning, "

>. .y...>

It was then agr,eed that/.'Ag"! was' not
knoAV'n in Fort Sumhier, while the other
tA'C^^Q men wer<^| Garrett ' having a yhax" or
tAvo previously resided there, I sh'ould

ride into the place 'with the ' objSftt' ' of

reconnoiteriufr the ground and gathering
such information as 'was- possible:" that
might aid tis in our purpose; Avhile 'the
other two men were to remain out' of
sight in th^s^n4 h'i^ls for the day ahd in

ease of my failure, to return to thera.*be-

fore night, they Ave're to meet me a'Cter

darkness came- on
; at a certain' -point

agreed on. some four miles 'Out. of =Fort

Sumner. '
'

'
,

• •

In pursilande'of this plaai Inext.morn-
ing left my compa nions and .- rode into

toAvn; Avhere I arrived 'about' ten o'clock.

Fort Sumner at this 'time had a' popula-
tion of only some two or three liundred
people, nearly all of whom- Ave're natives,

or Mexicans, there being -.perhaps: 'Jiot

more than one or two dozen ; Ameineans
in the place, a tnajori'ty of Avhom' were
toiigh or

j
.undesirable cjiara.cters;-

'

'
' in

sympathy Avith, "The'.Kid,-' Avhile; the re-

mainder stood in terror of him. .-::

When I entered the toAA':n I noticed that

I Avas being vyatched from every side,

and soon after I had stopped and hitched

my horse in froi^t of a storewhich had a

saloon annex, a number of pen gathered
around and begani to. question, me. -as • to

Avhere I Avas from, where bound, etc. • I

answet-ed: Avith as plausible a
;
yarn- as I

Avas able, telling them I was from -White

Oaks, Avhere I had been engaged in- min-

ing, and Avas on.my way to .the- pan-
handle, where I had formerly liy.ed.

This story seemed to allay their suspici-

ons to some extent, and T Wjas invite-d to

join in a social drink at the sa,loon, \yhtch

I did, being very careful tliat J absorbed

but a very small portion of tiie "liquor.

This operation' Aiiras". repeated . several

times, as was the custom in those days,

after Avhich 1 went to a nearby restaurant

for something to eat. After I had eat^n

a square meal I loitered about the yillage

for some three hours, chatting- casually

Avith people I met, in the hope' of learning

something definite as to whether or not

"The Kid." was there, or had recently

been there, but was unadle to learn .any-

thing fui-ther than that the people with

Avhom I conversed Avere still suspicious

of me, and it was plain that many of
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them were on the alert, expecting some-
thing to happen— in fact, there was a

very tense sitttatjon in Fort Sumner on*
that day, a^ "The Kid" was at that very
time hiding in one of the native's houses
there, and, if the object of my visit had
become known, I would have stood no
chance for my life whatever.

It was understood when I left my
companions in the morning that in case

of my being unable to learn any definite

information in Fort Sumner, I was to go
to the ranch of a Mr. Rudolph (an ac-

quaintance and supposed friend of Gar-
rett's): whose ranch was located some
seven miles, north of Fort Sumner at a

placfe called "Sunnyside," with the pur-

pose: of sectiring from him. if possible,

some information as to the whereabouts
of t1i(f matf we were after. Accordingly
T started from Fort Sumner about the

middle of the afternoon for Rudolph's
ranch, arriving there some time before
night.' I found Mr. Rudolph at home,
presented the letter of introduction which
Garrett had given me, and told him that
I Avished to 'stop overnight with him.
Afterlteading the letter he said that Gar-
ret WAS a very good friend of his, and
that he would be very glad to furnish me
with accomodations for the night ; invited

me into his house, took charge of my
h'orscj etc. ,:After supper was over I en-

gaged im conversation with him, discuss-

ing the conditions in the country general-
ly, and aftet some little time I led up to

the escape of "Billy the Kid" from Lin-
coln, and remarked that I had heard a

report that "The Kid" was hiding in or
about Fort Sumner. Upon my making
this remark, the old gentleman showed
plainly that ^ he was getting nervous

;

said he had heard that such a report was
about, but did not believe it, as "The
Kid" was, in his opinion, too shrewd to

be caught Hngering in that part of the
country Avith a price on his head know-
ing that the officers of the laAV Avere
diligently seeking him. By this time I

Avas pretty Avell convinced that Mr.
Rudolpli Avas naturally Avell- intentioned,
but like so many others, Avas in almost
mortal terror of "The Kid," and on ac-

count of this fear Avas very reluctant to

say anything Avhatever about him. I

then told him plainly the object of our
errand—that I had come to him with the
express purpose of learning, if possible,

where "The Kid" could be found; that

Ave believed he Avas hiding in. or near
Fort Sumner, and that Garrett, the
sheriff, expected that he (Rudolph)
Avould be able to put us on the right

trail. Upon my making this statement,

Mr. Rudolph apparently became more
nerA'ous and excited than ever, and re-

iterated his reasons for believing that

"The Kid" was not in that part of the

country, and shoAved plainly—so it seem-
ed to me—that he Avas not only embar-
rassed but alarmed. The truth
was, Avc afterward learned, that he Avas

Avell aware of the fact that "The Kid"
Avas then, and had been for some time,

hiding about P'ort Sumner, but his dread
of "The Kid" caused him to make mis-

leading tstatements Avhile Avithholding
facts.

Darkness Avas noAv approaeliing and I

said t'< ^Iv. Rudolph that, inasmuch as

myself and my horse Avere by this time
pretly well rested, having had a good
feed, I had changed my mind, and in-

stead of stopping overnight with him,
Avould saddle up and ride during the
oool of the evening to meet my compan-
ions. This I accordingly did, much, I

thought to the relief of Rudolph. I

rode directly to the point to Avhere I

Jiad agreed to meet my companions, and,
strange to say, as I approached the point
from one direction, they came into view
from the other, so that Ave did not have
to Avait for each other. This proved to

be a night of strange happenings Avith

us, hoAvever, all the Avay througli. We
here lield a consultation as to what fur-

ther course Ave should pursue. T had
spent the day in endeavoring to learn
something definite of the whereabouts
of the man. Ave Avanted, but Avithout suc-
cess, save that from the actions of the
people I had met at Fort Sumner,
togetlier Avith Mr. Rudolph's nervous
and excited manner, I Avas more firmly
convinced than ever that our man Avas
in that Adcinity.

Garrett seemed to have but little con-
fidence in our being able to accomplish
the object of our trip, but said that he
kncAv tlie location of a certain house oc-

cupied by a Avoman in Fort Sumner
AAdiich "The Kid" had formerly
frequented, and that if he Avas in or

about Fort Sumner he would be most
likely to be found entering or leaA'ing

this house some itime during the night,

and proposed that we go into a grove of
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trees near the town, conceal our borses,

then station ourselves in the peach
orchard at the n^ar of the house and
keep watch on who might come or go.

This course was agreed oa, and we enter-

ed the peach orchard about nine o'clock

-that night, stationing ourselves in the

gloom or shadows of the peach trees, as

the moon was shining very brightly.

We kept up a fruitless watch here until

some time after eleven o'clock, when
Garrett stated that he believed we Avere

on a cold trail; that he had had very

little faith in our being able to accom-
plish anything when we started on the

trip, and proposed tha*t we leave the

town without letting anyone know that

Ave had been there in search for "The
Kid."

I then proposed that before leaving

we sJiould go to the residence of Peter

Maxwell, a man who, up to tliat time,

r had never seen, but who by reputation

1 knew to be a man of wealth and influ-

ence, and who by reason of being a lead-

ing citizen and having large property
interests should, according to my reason-

ing, be glad to furnisli such information
as he might have to aid us in ridding

the country of a man who was looked
upon as a scourge and curse by all law-

abiding people.

Garrett agreed lo this, and thereupon
led us from the orchard bj' circuitous

by-paths to Maxwell's residence, which
was a building formerlj^ used as officers'

quarters during the days when a garrison

of troops had been maintained at the fort

Upon our arriving at the residence (a

very long, one-story adobe, standing end
to and flush with the street having a

porch on the south side, which was the

direction from Avhich we approached the

premises all being enclosed by a pai'^ing

fence, one side of which ran parallel up
to and across the end of the porch to the

corner of the building), Garrett said to

me: "This is Maxwell's room in tliis

corner. You fellows wait here while I

go in and talk with him," and thereupon
stepped upon the porch and entered Max-
well's room through the open door (left

open on account of the extremely warm
weather), while McKinney and myself

stopped on the outside, McKinney squat-

ting on the outside of tl^e fence and I

sitting on the edge of the porch in the

small open gateway leading fi-om the

street onto the porch

It should be mentioned here that up to

this moment I had never seen "Billy the
Kid" nor Maxwell, which fact, in view
of the events transpiring immediately
afterward placed me at an extreme dis-

advantage.
It was probably not more than 30 sec-

onds after Garrett had entered Maxwell's
room when my attention was attracted
from where I sat in the little gateway, to
a man approaching me on the inside of
and along the fence, some forty or fifty

steps away. I observed that he was
only partialfy dressed and was both bare^
headed and bare-footed—or rather, had
only socks on his feet, and it seemed to
me that he was fastening his trousers as
ho came toward me at a very brisk walk.
As Maxwell's was the one place in Fort

Sumner that I had considered above.
su.spicion of harboring "The Kid," I

was etirely off my guard, the thought

,

coming into my mind that the man apr
proaching was either Maxwell or some,
guest of his who might have been stay-
ing there. He came on until he was al-

most within arm's length of where I, sat.,

before he saw me, as I was partially con-
sealed from his view by the post of the
gate. Upon his seeing me he covered
me with his six-shooter as quick as light-,

ning, sprang onto the porch, calling out
in Spanish, "Quien es?" (Who is it), at

the same time backing away from me
toward the door through which Garrett
only a few seconds before had passed,
repeating his querj-, "Who is it?" in

Spanish several times. At this I stood
up and advanced toward him, telling him
not to be alarmed ; that he should not be
hurt, and still without the least suspicion
that this was the very man we were look-

ing for. As I moved toward him try-

ing to assure him, he backed up into the

doorway of Maxwell's room, where he
halted for a moment, hi* body concealed
by the thick adobe wa*"d at the side of

the doorway, from whence he put his

head out and asked in Spanish for the

foiu'th 01" fifth time who I was. I was
\vithin a few feet of him when he dis-

appeared into the room. After this, and
until after the shooting, I was unable to

see what took place on account of the

darkness of the rc.om but plainly heard

what was said on the inside. An instant

after the nuin left the door I heard a

voice inquire in -« sharp tone: "Pete,

who are those fellows on the outside?"
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An '^instant later a shot was fired in tlie

room, followed immediately by what
everyone within hearing distance

thought was two other shots. H ow-
ever, there were only two shots fired, the

third report, as we learned afterward,

being caused by the rebound of the

second bullet M'hich had struck the adobe
wall and rebounded against the head-

board of a wooden bedstead.

I heard a groan and one or two gasps

from Avhere I stood in the doorway, as of

someone dying in the room. An instant

later Garrett came out, brushing against

me as he passed. He stood by me close

to the wall at the side of the door and
said to me :

' * That was the Kid ' that

came in there onto me and I think I

have got him." I said: "Pat, 'The Kid'
would not come to this place—you have
shot the wrong man." Upon my saying
this, Garrett seemed to be in doubt him-
self as to whom he had shot, but quickly
spoke up and said :

" I am sure that was
him, for I know his voice to well to be
mistaken." This remark of Garrett's

relieved me of considerable apprehen-
sion, as I had felt almost certain that

someone whom we did not want had
been killed.

A moment after Garrett came out of the
door, Pete Maxwell rushed squarely onto
me in a frantic effort to get out of the

room, and I certainly would have shot

him but for Garrett striking my gun
down, saying, "Don't shoot Maxwell!"
As by this time I had begun to realize

that we were in a place which was not
abQve suspicion, such as I had thought
the residence of Maxwell to be, and as

Garrett was positive that "The Kid"
was inside, I came to the conclusion that
we were up against a case of "kill or be
killed," as we had from the beginning
realized such would be the case when we
came upon "The Kid."

I have ever since felt gratified that I

did not shoot Maxwell, for, as I learned
afterward, he was at heart a well-mean-
ing inoffensive man, but very timid. We
afterward learned that "The Kid" had
frequently been at his house after his
escape from Lincoln, but Maxwell stood
in such terror of him that he did not
dare inform against him.
By this time all was quiet within the

room, and as the darkness was such that
we were unable to see what the condition
were on the inside or what the result of

the shooting had l>een, we—after some
rather forceful persuasion indeed—^in-

duced Maxwell to procure a light, which
he finally did by bringing an old-fashion-
ed tallow candle Irom his mother's room
at the far end of the building, passing by
the rear to the end where the shooting
occurred, and placing the candle on the
A\'indow sill from the outside. This
enabled us to get a view of the inside,
where we saw a man stretched upon his
back dead, in the middle of the room,
with a "six-shooter lying at his right
hand and a butcher knife at his left.

Upon e.xamoning the body we found it to
be that of "Billy the Kid." Garrett's
shot had penetrated his breast just
above the heart, thus ending the career
of a desperado who, while only about 23
years of age at the time of his death,
had kiKed a greater number of men
than any of the desperadoes and 'killers'

I have known or heard of during the 45
years I have been in the southwest
Within a very short time after the

shooting, quite a number of the native
people had gathered around, some of
them bewailing the death of their friend,
Avhile several women pleaded for ])er-

mission to take charge of the body, which
we allowed them to do. They carrie<l
it across the yard to a carpenter shop,
where it was laid out on a workbench,
the women placing candles lighted
around it, according to their ideas of
properly conducting a "wake" for the
dead.

All that occurred after "The Kid"
came into view in the yard, up to the
time he was killed, happened in much
less time than it takes to tell it, not more
than thirty seconds interveining between
the time I first saw him and the time he
was shot. From Garrett's statement of
what took place in the room after he
entered, it appears that he left his Win-
chester rille standing by the side of the
door and approached the bed where Max-
well was sleeping, arousing him and sit-

ting down on the edge of the bed near
the head. A moment alter he had taken
this position for a talk with Maxwell he
heard voices on the porch and sat
quietxy listening, when a man appeared
in the doorway and a moment later ran
up to Maxwell's bed, saying, "Pete, who
are those feiiows outside T' It being
dark in the room he had not up to the
moment, seen Garrett sitting at the head
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of the bed. When he spoke to Maxwell
Garrett recognized his voice and made
a movement to draw his six-shooter.

This movement attracted "The Kid's"
attention, and seeing that a man was
sittin<r there, lie instantly covered liim

with iiis fi:itn, baeked away and deman,d-

0:1 s(<\'('!'al limes In Sp«ni^;il to knov,' who

John W. Pot-

it was. Garrett made no reply, and
and without rising from his seat, fired,

with the result stated.

This occurred about midnight on the

14th of July, 1881. We spent the re-

mainder of the night on the Maxwell
premises, keeping constantly on our

guard, as we were expecting to be at-

tacked by the friends of the dead man.
Nothing of the kind occurred, however
The next morning we sent for a justice

of the peace who held an inquest over

the body, the verdict of the jury being

such as to justify the killing, and later

on the same day, the body was buried in

the old military burying ground at Fort

Sumner
There have been many wi'd and untrue

stories of this affair, one of which was
that we had in some way learned in ad-

vance that "The Kid" would come to

Ma.Kwell's residence that night, and had
ooneealed ourselves there with the pur-

pose of waylaying and killing him.

Another was that we had cut off his
fingers and carried them away as
trophies or souvenirs, and of later years
it has been said many times that "The
Kid" was not dead at all, but had been
seen alive and well in various places. The
actual facts, however, are exactly as
stated herein, and whi^.e we no doubt
Avould, under the circumstances, have
laid in wait for him at the Maxwell
premises if there had beein the slightest

reason for believing that he would come
1 her*, that fact that he did come was a

ei;mi)l("te surprise to ns, a))Soluteh' •un-

expected and un'ooked for as for as we
three were concerned
The story that we had cut off arnd ear-

i it' 1 off his fingers was evt n more absurd
;!- the thought of such a thing never
•'ntered our minds, -and besides, we were
iittt that kind of people
The kil ing of "The Kid" created a

,ureat sensMtion throughout the South-
west, and many of the law-abidiing
citizens of New Mexico and the Pan-
handle contributed- substantially and
'iberally toward a reward for the officers

whose work had finally rid the country
of a man who was nothing less than a

scourge
The taking-off of "The Kid" had a

very salutary effect in New Mexico and
the Panhandle, most of his ^followers

leaving the country for the time being,

at least, and a great many persons who
had sympathized with him or had been
terrorized by him, completely changed
their attitude toward the enforcement of

the law.

The events that transpired at Max-
well's ranch the night of that 14th of

Jul}', to this day seem to me strange and
mysterious, as "The Kid" was certainly

a "killer," was absolutely desperate and
had "the drop" first on me and then on
Garrett Why did he not use it? Pos-

sibly because he thought he was in the

house of his friends and had no sucpicion

that the officers of the law would ever

come to that place searching for him
From what we learned afterward, there

was some reason, for believing that we
had been seen leaving the peach orchard

by one of his friends, who ran to the

house of his friends and had no suspicion

night, warning him of our presence ; upon
which he had run out half dressed to

Maxwell's, thinking perhaps that by
reason of the standing of the Maxwell
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family he would not be sought there.

However this may be, it is sti'il, in view

of his character and the condition he was

in, a mystery
I have been in many close places and

through many trying experiences botih

before and after this occurrence but never

in one where I was so forcibly impressed

with the idea that a Higher Power con-

trolk and ru.'es the destinies of men.

To me it seemed that what occurred in

Port Sumner that night had actually

been foreordained.

The foregoing sketch or narrative was

written at odd moments, taken from a

very busy business life, upon the urgent
request and oft-repeated solicitations of

friends, and it is the first—and probably
the last—attempt of the writer, to record

any of the facts related.

This story of the killing pi

Billy the Kid has been published by
Mr. Briminstcoil in a neat pamphlet
and copies can be obtained for 75c
postpaid by addressing him at Box
1072 Station C, Los Angeles, Cal.

Firoiafer
By W. K, Baylor

That Redi-Headed Man

mt§ ©§ L®imE Ag®

When the Comanche Indians were
settled on their reservation in Texas in

1855, a few w'hite men—just white on the

outside—began to drift into the reserva-

tion and erect cabins in remote corners.

I very distinctly remember four such
characters who were on the reservation.

The circumstances which impressed their

presence most upon me was the fact that

frequently some of them would get de-

cidedly drunk and exceedingly boistrous.

One of these characters was red-headed
and decidedly a tough-looking character,

and if murder can shine forth from a

man's face, it shone from his. In after

times these hangers-on favored the In-

dians and were classed as Indian Men
and bitterly hated the other faction
known as the White Man. T can not
say that these hangers-on were horse
thieves but I can truthfully say that I

sincerely believe they were. If they
were not, they were in mighty bad com-
pany. There is a Spanish^ proverb
which says, "Tell me who you go with
and I'll tell you who you are." I think
the proverb was thought out to fit the
hangers-on. Go with Indians and you
are an Indian with all it means to be one.

In the summer of 1857 a small party
of Indians, together with a red-headed
white man (white on outside onlj^, sur-
prised a family in the northern part of
Erath county, which was then the ex-
treme frontier. The family o^onsisted

of a man, his wife and a girl some eight
or ten years of age. The Indians killed

the man, whereupon, the red-headed man
searched the premises for valuables and
among other things he searched was a

trunk in which he found a small sum of

money. Note the' fact of the searching
of the trunk. After searching the pre-

mises, the red-headed man and his

friends left the horrible scene and took
the little girl with them some ten or

more miles and then released her. Carry-
ing the child off, no doubt, Avas to delay
the giving of the alarin. The murders
no doubt calculated that the woman
would not leave her dead husband and
if they carried off the child there would
be no one to give the alarm until they
had a good start on any pursuers. After
the girl was released she found some
houses and related Avhat had happened.
On the next morning a few men got to-

gether and followed the trail some ten
or fifteen miles, when the Indians pur-
posely scattered in order to make trail-

ing slow and difficult. The trail was
entirely lost, but in scattering around to

find it unfortunately the men found it

again, as they thought, but this trail

proved to be that of a lot of hunters re-

turning home. Of course, before the

mistake was discovered, the red-headed
man, and his Indian friends and asso-

ciates in murder were safe on the Coman-
che reservation, where they had all nec-

essary protection by the troops at Camp
Cooper, and Fort Belknap, too, if need
be, as subsequent frontier events clearly

demonstrated.
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[t could not hjne been but little more
than sixty-fjvo milts from the place of

the above murder to the Comanche re-

servation and an Indian could ride that

distance in an incredibly short time.

What a pity the men in pursuit lost the
trail of those red-handed murderers

!

WlUit a pity that red-headed man was
not followed to his den and carried back
to where he, in cold blood, had murder
his brother for the pitiful sum of a few
dollars, and there identified by the

surviving wife of the murdered man and
the little girl, and then and there have
had measured out to him that which he
so justly •deserved and thereby have
saved the life of several other ])ersons

whom this red-headed m<)n was instru-

mental in murdering!
In the early days the jjeople of Jack

county suffered greatly at the hands of

blanketed horsethieves, and bloodthirsty
savages. Some of the most revolting

murders ever committed in Texas were
<i*.ommitted in that county. Witness the

massacre at the home of Calvin Gage,
find the massacre of the McKinney fam-
ily where the entire family, consisting

of husband, wife and three children w;ere

ruthlessly slain, thus exterminating the

entire family. Witness, also, the massa-
cre of the Mason and Cameron families.

The Masons and Camerons settled in

•lack county in 1858. Their cabins were
cibout a half a mile apart and were not
built close together for the purpose of

mutual defense, as has been said by the

writers of romance, because, at the dis-

tance of half a mile apart, they eould
be of no service to each other, as was
clearly demonstrated when they Avere

attacked. They fell the easy victims of

the first band of murdering Indians
which attacked them. Tl^e Camerons
lost the father, mother, and a lad about
fifteen years of age. Three small chil-

dren were not killed, a little boy and
girl and a baby. The Mason family,

consisting of father, mother and baby,
were completely wiped out, and however
well prepared they may have been to de
fend themselves on former occasions,

certain it is that on the fatal day when
attacked they were entirely unprepared.
What a pity! They might have killed

that red-headed man if they. had been
prepared

!

The Masons annihilated and three out
of the Camerons killed and not an In-

dian So much as bruised, so far as Ave

know, is a very bad report and shows
the folly, of unpreparedness. It Avas

known that Mason had quite a sum of
money in his home. After the Masons
were killed a red-headed man searched a

trunk, and if there was any money in

it, he got it. After Avhich he and his

l)arners in crime left, taking with them
tAvo of the Camerson children, a little

girl of six and a little boy of eight. This
murder and carrying into captivity took
place in the early spring of 1859.

A man by the name of Collins had a

coAv ranch on the Clear Fork of the
Brazos, near Avhere the toAvn of Fort
Grififin noAv is. When he located there
I do not knoAv. I knoAv that in 1858 he
had a contract to furnish beef to the

Comanche Indians, for, my father sold

him steers for that purpose. Collins

had a Avife but no children. In the early

spring of 1859, Mrs. Collins Avent on a

visit to her parents in Williamson coun-

ty, During the absence of Mrs. Collins,

Collins hired a young man to live Avith

him. This is noAv the summer of 1859.

At this particular time there Avas a com-

pany or, at any rate, a detachment of

state troops stationed at or near Fort

Belknap for frontier protection. This

particular command did not seein to

have any very great hankering after In-

dians, but a very pronounced - longiiig

for the blood of the White Man faction

I ha\'e heretofore mentioned. Collins

was very decidedly anti-Indian, for he

had every reason for believing that the

Comanche reservation Avas little better

than headquarters for horse thieves and
murderers. Collins oAvned a nice bunch
of hogs. These hogs mysteriously dis-

appeared and very naturally and proper-

ly ]\Ir. Collins Avcnt in search of them

and scouted several days Avithout finding

them. Finally he decided to go to a

certain man's house to make inquiry

about the hogs. When he arrived at

the place there Avas no one at home.

Hearing some hogs making a noise not

far off he rode to Avhere they were and
there he found his hogs in a pen. He
tore the pen down and drove them home
and sent the man Avord about tearing the

pen doAvn and driving the hogs home.
Right then and th.ere Collins drove a

nail in his OAvn coffin. Not many days

after the hog incident the man who had
the hogs penned, and Avith relatives of
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his and "that red-headed man" sneaked
over near ColHn's house and secreted

themselves near where he got water for

use at his house. Collins did not go for

water but sent his hired man. When
the hired man reached his destination he
found himself in the presence and power
of four heavily-armed men, each of

whom was as savage as any hyena and
as merciless as any tiger, and they held
him by force. The hired man not re-

turning within a leasonable time, coll ins

mounted his horse and went to search for

him. When he got within range of the

murderer's guns they made some threat-

ening gesture which enable him to see

who they were. Of course he knew
what they were after from what they
had done and at once turned his horse
as if to return to the house, when he was
shot in the back and instantly killed.

It was known that Collins always had
a considerable sum of money in his house
and immediately after he had been mur-
dered the four murderers went to his

house and the redheaded man broke open
his trunk and took and carried away
what valuables there were in it.

That was a bad day's work for those
four men; a poor heritage indeed, to
leave to mankind. How often have all

the people of Texas been misjudged and
condemned by the conduct of such char-
acters as I have described above. The
people of Texas have always been a good
average, and I think our frontier people
of the early days were very decidedly
above an average. Collins was killed
after the fight at the lower reservation,
which I have heretofore described, by
men who favored the Indians and at a

time when the lives of these men was
raised to its highest pitch by the hand-
writing on the wa]l which needed no in-
terpreter: "The Indians must leavo
Texas."

Not long after Collins was killed, the
quartet which killed him clandestinally
visited our ranch and in a very coward-
ly and brutal manner, with their guns
bearing upon him, abused J. V. Howell,
our boss man. who was an honest man
and consequently a law abiding citizen,
which is much more than could be said
for the men who, with their guns level-
ed at him were abusing him.

Collins knew two of his murderers
perfectly well. The other two were
completely unknown to him and he com-

pletely unknown to them and that is why
the murder was so cold-blooded and in-

excusable. One of them Avas the man
who had penned his hogs. The other

one the red-headed hanger-on at the

Comanche agency. The other two, who
were unknown to him, belonged to the

State troops, who were paid by the state

to give protection to the frontiar people

but who, instead thereof, were engaged
in terrorizing th(> lawabiding citizens.

During the war between the states

the last named two were killed. Thank
God ! Avithout intending to be in the least

irreverent. The third one (of hog-pen
fame) lived for Uiany years after the

war, so I have been told. I hope he
lived long caough to be old enough to

know, that "a good name is rather to be

chosen than great riches." I have left

now onlr tl.ii red-headed hanger-on.

At the last meeting of the Old Trail

Driverf-. at San Antonio in November,
1924, in talking to my old time friend,

Capt. J. B.Gillett oL' Marfa, about "that

red headed man," he told me that upon
one occasion, in ccnversation with some
rangers, they to!d him that in an Indian

fight in the Lost "\'alley country in Jack
county, in the early seventies they killed

a red-headed man who was with the In-

dians and Avas fighting AA'ith them against

the rangers. This may have been the

red headed man T have been AA^riting

about. I hope it Avas, if so, we have the

murderers of Collins disposed of.

In speaking of our frontier people I

have ahvays sung their praise, spoken of

them in the highest terms of resi)ect. In

doing that I did not have in mind, not

even remotely, hangers-on at Indian re-

serA-ations nor assassins Avho had drifted

into the country and drifted out. I Avas

for thinking of that class of people any
more than I Avas of the Comanche, but I

did have in mind that bold peasantry.
Avhich dAvelt in the midst of dangers and
hardships Avhich cannot be uttered. I

had in m'nd that people Avho for years
dAvelt in the shadow of tragedy and Avho

Avere faithful to every trust, and of

Avhom it may truthfully be said that no
people who Avere ever upon the earth
were more faithful, endured greater
hardships, or accomplished more. They
were as dependable and faithful as the
Old Guard of Napoleon and yet,how often
have they been judged by such charac-
ters as I haA'e described above. In think-
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in' of our frontier ])eople and writinj;

of them I had onjy in mind the same peo-
ple Goldsmith had when he wrote the
I'll fares the land, to hastening ill a prey,
Where wealth accumulation and men

decay

;

Princes and lords may flourish or fade,

A breath can leave them as a breath has
made

;

But a bold peasantry, its country's pride.

When once destroyed can never be sup'
plied.

By T. [J. Taylor, University of Texas.

The home herein described was located
in the forks of the Bear Creeks, Pai'ker

county, Texas, about three mi^es west of

the Tarrant county Jine. It was on the

real frontier, on the borders of the In-

dian country; and during the time de-

scribed herein Parker County was the
''hot bed" of Indian raids and Indian
.ittacks. During the light of the moon
we always collected our horses and
brought them near the house, and every
settler was on the alert. The home was
crude in comparison with houses of to-

day because the lumber had to be hauled
from the piney woods of East Texas.
The frontier house consisted generally
of a main- room, 10x16. with a big fire-

place, a front porch the full length of

the house, and a shed in the rear, con-
taining kitchen and dining room combin-
ed in one room. Often the shed room and
poi'ch were absent. Cooking was done on
a fire place because cooking stoves had not
yet made their apj^earancc on the
frontiers of Texas. Bread was baked in

an old-fashioned "baker" or oven,
which consisted of a cast iron oven about
ten inches in diameter, six inches deej)'

Avith three legs protruding from the
bottom. It had a lid or-cover with a

rim abound the outer edge from one-

fourth to one-half inches high. The
"baker" was placed on the live coals

of fire ; and when hot the biscuit were
])laced therein ; the lid was placed on top
and coals of fire placed on top of the

lid. Did we get good bread? Believe
me. Modern Scoffer, and Devotee of

Home Economics, Domestic Science and
Modern Conveniences, the bread that our
mothers made on these old "bakers"
classed 100 per cent compared with the
inferior product of the most modern and
up-to-date equipment. In addition to

the "baker", the skillet and frying pan
were ever present.

The old boiling pot was the incubator

of roasts and "greens," with its by-

products of "pot likker." How many of-

you know what "pot likker" is? "Pot
likker" an<l buttei-mi'k were the standard
beverages of every dinner table ; and
even to this day old settlers will dispute

as to thee merits of each. This boiling

pot generally "hung from an iron bar
across the throat of the chimney by a,

hook and it could be moved from side

to side.

The coffee pot was of generous pro-

]iortions, of the same general outline and
.size as the camping pot today. It had
its handle and its spout ; but it was
placed on live coals of fire and was liable.

to take a tumble without warning.
Our beds consisted of four-posters.

Often the posts wore extended from' the
floor to the bed, and not above. Springs
and mattresses v/ere unknown. A bed
tick was filled with straw and placed

on rope cords that gridironed from side

to side rail and from head rail to foot

rail. The straAv bed was placed on this

rope of gridirons and the luxurious old

feather bed on top of this. Underneath
this main bed was the ever-present

trundle bed that shoved under the main
during the day, and was brought
forth at night out in the middle of the

floor. It was the bed for the children

while the grownups occupied the main
bed. If company came some of the

homefolks had to take quilts and make
a pallet on the floor of the kitchen.

Many have been the nights that the

Avriter has spent on a pallet. We had
the quilts, blankets, "cover lids" and
counterpanes. I could tell a "cover
lid" and a "counterpane" apart and call

each by its right name, but to this day I

cannot define either.

Quilts were made at a "quilting bee".
When a housewife got ready for a new
quilt she gave a "quilting" and invited

her neighbors in. Four guide slats
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were swung from the ceiling and tho

lower sheet Avas placed on and then the

cover sheet was place-d on top of the

filling. On each side of this rectangle

ladies sat, each one applying her needle
vigorously and with absolute fidelity to

the pattern of tho design. The writer

has long since forgotten many of the

patterns.

In the kitchen in addition to, the

"baker," the skillet, the coffee pot, and
the boiling pot, there wass the "piggin"
the "noggin," and the old dasher churn.

The "piggin" was a small cedar bucket
six to eight inches in diameter with one
of the staves extended above for the

handle. This was the universal milking
vessel. The "noggin" was a small

sized "piggin" v.-ith the handle absent.

The buckets were all of the red cedar
variety.

The clothes oi^ the frontier were
"homespun". This meatis exactly what
it says. The clothes for the men's coats

and trousers Avas woven by the mother
and older daughters^ There was the

old-fashioned loom with its- si' ay, shuttle-

cock and pedal. There was also the old

spinning wheel and the hand cards.

After the mother and daughters had
washed the dishes at night, they brought
out the old cards and combed the wool
into "rolls" about twelve inches long
and about three-fourths inch in diameter.
These rolls were laid carefully into a

box later to be twisted into thread by
the old-fashioned spinning wheel. It

would reipiire ;in (>xtra chapter to de-

scribe the loom with all its details. It

was home-made and all its accessories
were made in tlie neighborhood. The
cloth that came from the old loom was
tough, durable, and it lasted until the
boys outgrcAv the clothes made from it..

The writer has seen a pair of pants
descended from one brother to the next
in size. "Domestic" formed .the shiH
material and was used for a variety of

])urposes.

Wash day came (tnec a week. There
were no rubbing hoards, or washing
hiachines; and it was a back-breaking
process. The rubbing was done with the
hands and the only aid they had Avas an
invention of the frontier, the "b-ittUng
stick" and the "batting" bench. The
"batting bencli"' e(msisted of a cotton-
Avood slab fonr to six foet long and some

tA\ elve or eighteen inches Avidc and three

or four inches thick. It Avas supported
on four legs and Avas about two and one-

half feet from the ground. After be-

ing thoroughly soaked the clothes Avere

placed on this "battling bencli" and the

good wife then plied her "battling
stick"' Avhich consisted of a long paddle
flattened out. The Avet clothes Avere*

beaten and flayed. The "battling stick"

has disappeared from civilization, but

the "old timers" remember it distinctly,

because there are living many ex-fron^

tiersmen today that had to Avield it for-

th eir mothers.

The soap Avas all home made, either"

"hard" or "soft." The "ash-hopper"'

Avas as common on the frontier a.s the

family chi!r:\ A coltonAvood fog, at

least tAvelve inches in diameter, was cut

from te-! t.) twelve feet long. A V-

shaped trough was cut into the log from

end to end. It Avas jilaced firmly on

blocks in an inclining position Avith the

trough on the upper side. A rectangTi-

lar framcAvork was constructed about the

trough Avith side and end rai^s. Boards;

or planks Avere placed Avith their lower

ends in the. V-shaped trough and the u|)>-

per ends resting on the side rails, the

length of the boards being something like'

four or five feet. Their ends Avere closed

by other planks. Into this "hopper'

ashes from the Avood fires Avere placed

until it Avas filled. Water Avas then pour-

ed over the ashes and alloAved to soak

and leach through. This formed lye

Avhicli reached the bottom of the V-

sha]M".l trough and floAved out in the low-

er end into a crock or an earthen vessel.

Tills 'ye Avas carefuVy stored aAvay. In

the nicantime all the bacon rinds and all

forms of hog fat had been collected and
carefully jireserved. The lye and the

fats Avere the chief ingredients of the

soap. In a huge iron pot the lye and
grease Avere placed Avith an appropriate

amount of water, and the boiling process

began. After completion the soap re-

mained on top of the Avater seA^eral inches,

thick. It was tlien poured into soap
buckets and was there ke])t "soft" or

later Avas laid out on planks and permit-

ted to harden. At a .later time concen-
trated lye could be bought in small pint

cans in the stores and the "ash-hopper"
disajipeared from the frontier life.

Somewhere in the county there was
always an old-fashioned tan A-ard Avhere
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raw-hides Avere tanned by the bark pro-

cess. Tt took nuuiv moniths for the pro-

cess to be completed from the raw-hides
to the leather. This bark-tanned leath-

er could be -obtained at the tan yard or

in tile stores. Our shoes were made by
the country shoemaker. It was the old

peg and awl process. Pegs were used

to unite the upper and tiie sole. Sowed
shoes were practically ui.kno^vji.

Then there came the inevital)]e demand
for shoestrings. The old Tennessee rifle

was in every family and every mn!e juem-
ber over fifteen years old was a good
shot. Squirrels were plentiful along

• the creeks. When killed, their hides

were always saved and always tanned
and kept for shoestrings. The writer's

first recollection of the frontier economy
was his introduction into the tanning
process for squirrel hide. A hole was
dug in the ground about a foot decji.

The squirrel hide was spread on the bot-

tom of the hole, and ashes were poured
on top of the hair side about two inches

deep. The dirt was poured back into

the hole and a bucket or two of water
poured in. In about a week the hide

was exhumed, and the hair then could be

scraped off easily. The hide was then
thoroughly washed and rinsed in water.

It was then stretched for a few hours to

dry partially. Then came the rubbing
process with the hands or drawing it

over a pole or rail. In^ a few hours it

was as soft and pliable as the best buck-
skin, and much stronger. This offered

no difficulty in cutting or in the use of

the string. Sometimes unsalted butter

was used in the ])i'ocess of softening and
drying the hide.

There was no such thing as a ret'ri<i-

erator on the frontier. Ice on the fron-

tiers of Texas occurred occasionally dui'-

ing the cold winter but no one thought
of an ice house or of trying to store it.

If they had thought of it it would have
been impossible because the ice was so

thin that it cou]<l not be preserved. The
absence of ice and refrigerators made it

necessary for the Iiousewife to keep her
milk and butter cool by the use of the

spring house. The^e spring houses were "

located, as the name impies, in the run-

off from the spring, the source of the

domestic water supply for the family.

A long box was made 18 to 24 inches

wide, something like 12 or 18 inches
deep, and four to six feet long. This

l)ox was i)laced in the accession of th

stream so that the cool water from the

sprin<r would run through the box. Holes
were bore-d in the spring-end of the box
through which the cool water could entei-

and the run-oft' was through the down-
stream end. The milk and butter were
placed in the box in crocks and the holes

were so located that the level of the

water was kept at such a stage that the

crocks would not be overflowed. If

there was a bluff near the house from

which water dripped, it was found that

this made an ideal spring-house, because

the water could be so controUect that it

would drip or drain through the box.

The box had a stong top that was tied

down except at the time that milk or

butter was to be placed in or taken out.

Every frontier home had its smoke-

house, which was not only a smokehouse

Jmt also cQiistituted a store room for the

cushaws, pumjikins, etc. There was no

ice on the frontier of Texas until rai'-

roads came. The railroads brought ice

and ice cream. The writer distinctly

remembers that he was nineteen years

old in Fannin county when lie saw his

first saucer: of ice cream.

Schools ran for only a few monilis

during each year. Boys from twelve

years and over brought their guns to the

schoolhouse and stood them in the corner

ready for an attack. It was the ambi-

tion of the boy's life at least to arrive at

the age where he could bring his gun to

the schoolhouse. It was a badge of

manhood and evidence of responsibiHty.

lie it said that no boy, in case the school-

house was attacked by Indians, ever

flin-ched or acted the coward.
School facilities were meagre and

crude. Webster's Blue Backed Speller

was the one universal book, and a'l

grades took a spelling lesson once a day.

Just l)erore the noon recess or the clos-

ing hour in the afternoon the whole

school was lined up for a big spelling

lesson. The student maintaining the

head of the class (»ne week was given a

"head mark." At the close of schotrl

the pei'son having the gi-eatest number
of 'head marks" obtained the cherished

prize. Kay's Arithmetic was for ad-

vanced pupils. We plaved "town ball",

"One-Eyed Oat" and "Two-Eyed Cat."
Baseball was unheard of The dog-

wood switch was a committee on dis-

cipline, and it must be said that it was
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used without hesitatiou. If you laughed
in school, if you did not know the lesson,

if you did anything that the teacher did

not think propei\ the dogwood switch

sang you a gentle song.

Neighbors lived from one to ten miles

away. During the winter months an
old-fashioned country dance would be

given occasionally. The girls and boys

and old folks for ten miles around would
come, and it was dance all night until

broad daylight, and all went home in

the morning. The old people enjoyed

it as much as the young ones, and some
of the old settlers held the prize for do-

ing the "back step" or the Irish Jigg.

There were no round dances. It was all

square and the tunes were "Buffalo
Gals", "Cotton Eyed Joe". "Arkansas
Traveler" "Money Musk" etc. Some-
times the fiddler would sing the words,

and I recall a tribute that was paid to a

certain dusky swain by the name of Cot

toni-Eyed Joe

:

"If it hadn't been for Cotton-Eyed Joe
I'd 'a been married six or seven years

ago."

These are the only lines of this dance-
song that I can recall. The "Buffalo
Gals" were appealed to to come out to-

night in the following melody:

"Buffalo Gals, won't you come out to-

night?
Won't you come out tonight, won't yon

come out tonight?
Buifalo Ga's, won't you come out to-

night

And dance by the light of the moon?"

A fiddler generally cal'ed the figures

:

Honor your partner; ladies on the left.

Join hands and circle to the left;

Break and promenade home.
Side couples forward and back;
Forward and cross over;
Ladies change;
Half promenade.

There were few country doctors. The
nearest doctor to our home was twenty
miles away, and in case of necessity a
rider was placed on a fleet horse and dis-

patched through raini and sleet to the
doctor. Often this was an all-night

ride. In one case the rider started to

the doctor twenty miles away on a very

fleet pony. He arrived at the doctoj-'s

home the next morning at daylight. The
doctors themselves did niot consult their

own comfort, but were always ready to

start at any time of the day, even when
they had just returned from another
long trip. The doctors had to keep
three or four good saddle horses ready
at a moment's call to saddle up and ride

even thirty miles. They were paid in

horses, cattle, milk cows, etc. In one

case the writer overheard a lady at an
annual barbecue boasting that her doctor

bi'l during the ])rovious winter was
seven horses. By force of necessity the

mothers became trained nurses and some-
Avhat skilled in treating the ordinary dis-

eases incident to country life. One
mother in our neighborhood was a dead
shot on croup and chills. Many have
been the nights that she has left her
home and ridden to a neighbor's house
wen five miles away to cure a child of

crouj). The method of treatment was
very simple, but few had the courage to

go through with it. A towel was soaked
in ice cold water and then Avrapped

around the neck of the sick child. This

was kept wet and cold. Over the wet
towel was placed some extra wrap to

hold in the moisture. The treating

might not have been strictly scientific,

but it was certainly effective. The chills

and fever were cured by the old-fashion-

ed "pack". The day after the chill the

patient was placed on a feather bed with

a blanket over him. A tea kettle of hot

water was brought, and poured over his

Avhole body until he was soaked. Then
four or five quilts or blankets were plac-

ed over him and there he was left for

two hours steaming under the cover and
the perspiration dripping from his brow.
It was a severe ordeal, but I have seen

the sheets at the end of the "sweat box"
perfectly green witli bile. It left the

l)atient weak, but it was the most effect-

ive remedy in the crude West. The big-

mouthed bottle of quinine and the bottle

of "blue mass" were on the mantle
piece ready for use. There was no ne-

cessity of sending for a neighbor to help.

They came and htlped without an inv;

tation. The writer remembers oi:e

morning a neighbor came to a home
two miles away, walked in, hung up her
bonnet and said to another neighbor who
had sat up all night: "Mary, you go
home. T have cooked enough for Jack
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and the children to last through tomor-
row at dinner. T will stay until tomor-
row at five o'clock Avhen I will have to

<ro home to attend to family duties."

She did not ask "Can I help?" but walk-
ed in and took charge. That was the

spirit of the frontier.

The old country doctor often found
himself called upon to apply readymade
])sychology. An old doctor told the

writer that he had often ridden thirty

miles in the dead of the night on an ur-

gent call and upon arriving at the end
af his journey, he had found the lady of

tlie house suffering with an overbait of

cucumbers. In his young days he frank-
ly told them that there was nothing the

matter with them, but this did not satis-

fy; they thought h- did not know his own
business and they would promptly call

another doctor. After awhile he fixed

up a bitter concoction, the franu^-work
of which was bread. When he found a
case of over-indulgence in cucumbers he
Avould look solemn, give them about two
dozen bitter bread pills to take and warn
them to take one every hour. The pill

was especially bitter to make the patients

believe that it was heroic medicine. In

two days the lady was up bragging on

'them pi'ls of the old doctor's".

At first the old doctor was mode.st

about his bills, but at the annual barbe-
cue he overheard tv/o women boating
about the -size of their bills. The an-

nual barbecue at the county seat was
I he social functi(ni of the year. Oue lady
boasted that her bill the winter before

was seven horses. The otlier retorted,

"Why Mary, two years ago my biU was
I'leven horses!" The doctor overheard
the conversation and lie made up his

mind then and there to give them some-
thing to brag about next time. The more
he charged the better they were pleased

l)ecause it gave them a text for a little

social distinction at tlu^ annual barbecue.

These frontie- doctors had to be den-
tists also. They always took their tooth

inillers with them. On ozu^ occasion

the old doctor pulled a tooth for a patient

who was suffering agonies with the

toothache. He extracted the tooth,

looked at it, found it to be perfectly

sound. j)ut it in his pocket and immediate-
ly said, "Madam, we must pull another
tooth.'' This time he got the right

tooth, but the poor woman always boast-

ed that two of her teeth were aching at

the same time.

The school house on Sunday was our
church house. There were no paid

preachers, and no regular services, but

some unselfish minister that owned his

own farm or ranch would ride from five

to twenty miles to preach on Sunday, and
be back at his day labor on Monday
morning. There was old Brother Smith,

who lived on the North Bear Creek
where the Fort Worth-Granbury road

crosses, and Old Brother Medearis who
lived near the present town of Aledo.

Each of these preached without money
and without price, at the little log school

house, whenever their appointments
would permit. They askvt no money,
but the writer can testify to their fer-

vency and devotum. Once during the

summer a ])ig camp meeting would be

held at some point where there was a

good spring, plenty of shade and wood.
The meeting house was a brush arbor

made by the neighbors. This brush

arbor was of rare architectural design.

Green posts about six to eight inches in

diameter Avere cut about twelve feet

long, terminating in a fork. These were

inserted in the ground about three feet,

and were located about ten feet apart in

rows. Green poles were placed ini these

forks and other cross poles laid horizon-

taEy until a perfect matwork was con-

structed. On' top of this matwork greeti

brush was laid until a dense shade was
formed. This constituted the brush

arbor. Iri the earlier days the seats were
constructed out of split logs; later lum-
ber was obtained, and sti' 1 later saw-

dust was s])read over the ground. Long
before Billy Sunday inaugurated the

"sawdust trail" people in the West had
been "hitting the dirt trail". In the

early days there were no hymn books.

The preacher would read two j^ines and
the congregation would sing these two
lines ; then; he would read two more and
so on. It was an epoch when song books
came into tlie community. The old-

fashioned "mourners bench" was a real-

ity and it was no idle tear that was wipe**!

away from the eye The preaching was
the "brimstone" variety, and I must say
that the preachers 'lived their religion

and Avere held in great respect by the

community. They were devout men,
true to their religion and their country.
TIicv foiudit th" Indians and the Devil
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with equal fervency and bravery. Some-
times a neighbor Avoiild give the preach-

er a riding horse or a young eolt. On
one occasion one of these frontier preach-

ers was going to the county seat, and
about four mi^es from town he met two
young men driving out from town in a

buggy. They were under the influence

of "John Bar/eycorn". They stopped

and ordered the preacher to dismount
and dance in the road. He refused, but

told them he would fight either of them
fist and skull and dared them to try it

with him. They drew straws for the

honor of whipping the jireacher in a fist

fight. The other young man solemnly
agreed to be an impartial referee. There
were no rounds, it was to be a knock-
down, and no gouging of eyes. The
preacher took oft' his coat, soT-cmnly hung
it on a limb, rolled up his sleeves and the

battle was on in the middle of the road.

In about ten minutes the youngblood
from the county seat was about the

worst whipped man that the county seat

had ever seen. He was bleeding at the

nose and mouth. His face was skinned
and he was bruised and beaten all over
the upper part of his body. He had en-

countered a man that worked by day
labor during the week for his bread and
preached for God on Sundays. The im-

promptu referee lifted his companion
into the buggy, took him to town to a

doctor, and had his wounds treated and
dressed. Ever afterwards those two
young men were the best friends this old

fighting preacher had.

Then there was tlie (f.d country preach-
er who had raised a few steers to sell. A
sharp cattle buyer heard of the few
steers owned by the old minister and he
drove out sixteen miles one Sunday after-

noon with the avowed purpose of stay-

ing all night with the preacher. On his

way out he conceived the idea of pre-

tending to be a member of the preacher's
special church and a leader in the town
congregation. The old preacher gave
liim a hearty supper, warmed up to him,
discussed church matters until ten o'clock
and finally he got up, reached on a shelf,

puVed down the family Bible, laid it on
tlie table and turning to the visitor said:

"My brother, you will conduct fam-
ily prayers." The cattle buyer had lied

about his church afii'iation, even about
his membership, and this got him good
and cold. fTe made ;i)i excuse about see

ing his horse first. He took the o'd

preacher out to the corral with him and
acknowledged to him that he had lied,

and that he was not a member of the

church. The o'd preacher took him
hack into the house, held family ]irayers

himself and prayed for all Tiars from the

foundation of the world up to date. The
next morning he made the cattle buyer
pa.y five dollars more per steer than the

market price; and the old preacher never
told the story. Later, the cattle buA'er

told the story on himself. These west-

ern preachers were of the Samue" Doak
variety, who preached on Sunday and
Sunday night, worked six days in the

week, and fought the battles of the Lord
seven days in the week.

In the majority of cases the barbering

was "home spun" and "home made".
More nu'n wore full beards than in the

present day, and those who shaved had
to perform that operation themserves.

The men of each fjimil.y attended to their

own beards. The haircutting was a

more refined art, and in each neighl)or-

hood some man developed the skill of an

expert haircutter. Some of these were

as expert as the best of barbers. Satur-

day afternoons aii<l Sunday mornings

these mem were busy, never charged a

cent and never refused to aid a neighbor

boy in getting rid of his )'ocks. There was
no such thing as bobbed hair among the

women, and they needed no suggestions

from the men and no aid of a barber to

help out Dame Nature.

On rare occasions some boy would go

to the countv seat on business and get a

haircut. The next Sunday morning he

was the center of attraction at church

and the neighboring farmer who did the

haircutting was the first to inspect the

toAvn product.

On my way to church one Sunday
morning, as T rode out of the lane into

the big road, a neighbor boy nineteen

years old came aFong on horseback on his

way to church. He was sitting stiff and
rigid on his horse and in a few moments
he informed me that he had been to the

county seat the day before and had his

hair cut by a r-egular barber. He was
A'ery proud of his haircut, and he pulfed

off his hat to show me his well-parted

hair. He informed me that he slept on

the back of his head aV night so as not

to rumple his hair. I knew at the time
that he was de.^d in love with a voung
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bidy who attended church, and T can
iniao;iiu' how he expected to impress her

with that new hair cut. As we were rid-

in<>: ai'ong;, he informed me that the bar-

ber wanted to do more than cut his liair.

and T asked him what more could be

done. He told me that the barber want-
ed to "carpoon" it, hut he wouldn't let

him.

The Indians w( re a perpetual' menace
to our homes. I remember from the age
of four, my father was on the frontier

figliting Indians wliile my older half-

})rotlier was with Southern soldiers, fight-

ing; in the Mississippi Vafley. Hardly
a month passed that we did not hear of

an Indian raid in the Western part of

Parker county along the Grindstone
Creek or the Brazos River or on the head-

Avaters of the Clear Fork. .Our neigh-

bors, the Heffingtons, furnished sons for

the frontier defense. We were always
on guard, guns were always T.oaded, al-

ways ready for use, and, surprising to

say, a boy ten or twelve years old would
fight like a trained veteran. There was
the case of a fourteen-year-old girl south-

west of Parker county who, by sheer

nerve, with an unoaded gun-barrel, stood

off a crowd of Comanche Indians and
saved her younger sisters. The pride of

having been in an Indian fi^ht was un-

e(pia!ed by any achievement of a fron-

tiersman. Many are the times that I

have gone to a neighbor's house to gaze

upon the Indian tiophies that their sons

had brought home from the frontier. I

never saw an Indian sca/ped, but I have
seen many of the scal|)s brought back. It

was the desire of the Indians to capture
children between the ages of four and
ten, because out of these they could make
good Indians. The girls became wives
of chiefs, and the boys a/"w^ays developed
into fierce fighters.

In the frontier days there was no such
thing as flour in commercial barrels. It

came in sacks, and there Avas none im-

ported until railroads came. In fact,

Houi- went out from the frontier of my
day, rather than came in. Every fajl or

late summer there was a practice foi-

l)ractically all farmers to have a load of

wheat ground into flovu', pack this flour

into sacks, and haul it to the eepot. This
'depot" was the terminus of the Hous-
ton and Texas CentrfVl Railway, as it

slowly erawted from Hempstead to Dal-
las. The mil)!s themselves were of three

tyjK's. Every water-power site was tak-
en advantage of, and small dams were
erected to use the fall of the stream. I

recall to this time four of such water-
power mills in Parker county on the

(i'ear Pork of the Trinity. As a mere
kid, [ hauled wheat to each and every one
of them. They ground both flour and
corn, but Parker county was a good
wheat country, and there was plenty of

flour bread. In addition to the water
poAver mill there w^as ox-poAver mill and
tlie steam mil'', very few of the latter ex-

isting in the West on account of the cost

of the engine. '"he Avater-poAver mills

practically all used Avooden overshot
Avheels made and constructed on the site.

The ox-miM Avas an invention of the

West. Imagine a wheel something like

thirty feet in diameter with an axle of

thirty feet in length, two feet in diame-
ter, with the loAver end rounded and
Avorking in a bal" and socket foundation
joint. This main axle Avas fixed in the
upper end into secure frame Avork or col-

lars and Avas inclined to the vertical. The
Avheel Avas so located on the axle that its

loAver edge Avould be some three feet

from the ground. On the toAver edge
of the outer rim Avooden cogs Avere insert-

ed, and these cogs connected Avith the
end of a horizontal axle or shaft. There
Avas a roadway on the \ipper surface of

the Avheel some six to eight feet Avide.

When all Avas ready to grmd, steers, cows
or other young stock Avas driven through
a gate onto the loAver part of the Avheel

and on to the lower quarter of the track.

The gate Avas closed behind and in front

of them, and a brake Avas released, and
the very Aveight of these cattle on the in-

clined plane supplied the motor power.
It did not take them long to learn that

all they had to do Avas Avalk sloAvly, but
regularly.

The horizontal shaft connected Avith

a pulley or second cog Avheel to Avhich

the grinding mill' Avas attached. The
Avater-miil and the ox-mill Avere sIoav in

their processs, but the flour and the

meal had one superior quality in that it

Avas not overheated in the grinding pro-

cess.

Many are the times that the Avriter

as a boy had to take a "turn" to the

mil three miles aAvay. A bushel and a

half of corn Avas shelled and placed in a

tAvo bushel sack, throAvn across the old

gra}' mare and thq Avriter perched on top
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of the sack wended his way to the mill

and returned some time during the day
with the meai. Earlier, at the very close

of the Civil War, he remembers that, his

older half-brother had to do the miUin^.
There were two calves about six months
old, and these Vvcre trained to Avorlc

around the yard until they became
rhoroujih'y broken to the yoke. A smiiH
tAvo-whee^ed cart was constructed ciud

one day the older half-brother essayed to

take a "turn'' to the mill three miles
away with his tAvo calves "Tom" and
"Danger''. lie started early in the

mornino- and returned lonjr before nierht.

The trip Avas so successful that Tom and
Danger constituted the mil team until

they became oUl enough to become regu-
lar AA"ork oxen. The o d fat mDler got con
siderable amusement oul of this unitpii'

team of calves. He wouj d a'Avays bring
the "turn" out, place it on the hounds
of the two-wheeled cart, tie it s-^ciirely

and call to the driver, "Here Sonny, take
your calves home for their suppiT."

Each f^'l the farmer's Avhe;it Avas

ground into flour, shorts and bran. The
bran and "shorts" Avere used largely for
feeding purposes for stock, but I have
knoAA'^n some famers Avho anticipated the
later evofution of domestic science by
combining all. of it into a flour, produc-
ing what is knoAvn to this day as "Gra-
ham Bread."

Bandera Pioneer Dead

Buckelew. the Oaiptive

Hunter's Printing House in Bandera
has just completed the printing of a very
interesting volume of nearly 200 pages,
entitled, "Life of F. M. BuckelcAv, the
Indian Captive," of Avhch Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Dennis of Bandera are the authors.
The book deals Avith the experiences of
Rev. F. M. Buckelew, Avho Avas captured
by the Lipans when he Avas about four-
teen years old, and kept by them for over
a year, afterAvards making his escape and
being restored to his people. Rev. Buck-
eleAV, noAv living at Medina, Texas, is a

minister in the Methodist church. He
tells a Avonderful story of his captivity,
of the hardships he endured, of the man-
ners and customs of the tribe, of the
early day tragedies, etc., and the book
should be placed in the hands of every
school boy and girl in Texas. The volume
sells for only $1.50, and may be obtained
from T. S. Dennis, Bandera, Texas.

George Hay, an early pioneer of Ban-
dera county, died February (>. at the age
of 89 years. Mr. Hay Ava's born in Scot-
land in 1836 and came to Bandera county
Avith Elder Wight '?• Mormon colonists iia

1854.' He is survived by his Avife and
ten children. 1

'or many years Mr. Hay
was engaged iii the mercantile business
in Bandera. He helped to organize
Bandera county in 1856. and was a mem-'
ber of a militia company for frontier
protection.

Capt. Gillett's Book.
Capt. J. B. Gillet's thrilling book "Six

Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for
$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera.
Texas.

Heel Fly Time in Texas
We have a feAv copies of the pam

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we Avill send postpaid for
25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil
War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should
be renewed promptly to avoid missing a
single issue. In renewing your subscrip-
tion or changing address! be sure to
give former address.
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THa® FaiftHnlFiuiI P(S)g ©im tLfci© Fmimftneir

I. T). Ferguson, in Dallas News, 1912.

The place is the old Fort Belknap, a

(lovernment post: bnilt and occupied by
the United States troops in the days long?

jrone by It was tlien a wilderness in the

far West; its principal inhabitants were
buffaloes, Indians, wolves and prairie

dogs. Come and lake a wa^k out to that

liigh bluff that overlooks the valley of

the Brazos, and T will point out to you
the country and tell why I think every

man should love and respect his dog.

Do you see that bright strip of water
winding its way through the yellow

sand? That in the river. If it could

talk, it could tell you many weird stories

of things that occurred a long time ago.

If you could listen to its stories of

what occurred ahmg its banks, you
would think you were in dreamland
waking among ghostly specters and
phantoms of the past; you would hear

the hoarse grunt of the buffalo, the how!
of wolves; you wonld hear the screams of

frightened Avomen and children and the

war whoop of the Indian, and the ting of

the bow string, and shriek of death, and
then a sudden hush.

Look across the river to the northwest,

away offff yonder. Do you see that gray
streak of timber about twelve miles away
coming from the west toward the river?

Well that is Earn Creek ; once a small set-

tle ment of white people lived along the

south banks of the stream. They had
erected their houses into a small town,
shaped like a shoe string when stretched

out; the houses were built about forty or

fifty yards apart for about one haif

mile along the creek bank.
At the lower end of the town lived a

man named George Bragg. His house

was the last house in the little village.

About two miles this side of Bragg 's in

the river va'lley on the prairie was a

house where an old lady by the name of

P"4tzpatrick and her widowed daughter
with three children, two boys and a

beautiful little girl about eight years old,

all lived; they had a brindled ring-neck-

ed bull-dog, whose name I did not learn.

Now, let Us go back to the village long

enough to say that in it lived a man
named Dock Wilson, whose name, as

also should that of the dog, should go

doAvn in historv for noble deeds perform-
ed.

They were dangerous times then. It

was in 1864, when the boom of the canon
Avas heard at Petersburg, and the boys in

Gray were dying in the last ditch to try
to save the (-onfederacy. The Indians
were coming down from the north
under their chief Black Eagle, a thous-
and strong, to sv.-eep the settlements
along the Brazos River.

The writer was then a member of
Rowland's company in, J. B. Barry's
regiment. We had been ordered from
Harrisburg to Belknap for the purpose
of meeting the invasion to protect the
inhabitants. White's company of Bow-
land's regiment had also been ordered
there for the same purpose and had ar-

rived on the scene in time to cheek the
advance of the invasion had they been
strong enough.
Our command under Buck Barry had

just reached Weatherford on the very
day the Indians captured Fort Murphy.
We advanced towards the little town and
came in conflict with White's company
on Boggy Creek, three miles north of
Elm Creek, completely defeating his com-
pany killing five of his men and driving
him across the river.

Two citizens, Perry Harmon, son and
his father, were attacked by them, but
fled to the brush and then stood the In-

dians off killing three of them. They
then went on in the direction of the little

town of Elm.
Dock Wilson being out from his home

on the creek discovered the approach of

the Indians. He ran with all his might
to the little town, giving the alarm, and
ran down the creek from house to house.
The citizens with their women and chil-

dren fled to the brush and hid. Just as
Wilson ran into the yard at George
Bragg 's to give him the alarm the In-

dians were right behind him and shot
him dead in front of Bragg 's door.

Bragg hearing the noise stepped to the
door and was a'^so shot by the Indians,

but was not killed. With the help of two
cow-boys at his house they barricaded
the door and like trapped rats fought
the Indians to a finish, inflicting upon
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tliem a bloody loss, driving: them nw<\y

from the house.

The Indians after pillaging the houses

in the town moved on in the direction of

Mrs. Pitzpatrick's leavintr the little town,

tenantless and alone, except the house

of Georfje Bragg 's, which stood in grim

defiance. Bragg, with bleeding wounds,

find the two cow bo.ys with faces black

with powder Avere ready to renew the

bloody conflict to snve their lives and the

lives of the women and children who
crouched beneath the bed. The in-

habitants of the town liad been saved

:

they were hid away in the brush like

frightened quails, and Dock Wilson the

man who saved thtm was lying dead in

Bvagg's yai-d.

The Indians weni from the little town
direct to Mrs Fitzpatrick's. The only

defence she had was the old brindled dog,

the dog that loved his mistress and the

children; the dog that had stood at bay
the wolves and wild animals that came to

prey upon the poultry ; and through the

long hours of the night had kept watch,

and with deep mouthed bark and hoarse

growl had kept away those who design-

ed to intrude upon those who loved and
fed him.

This poor old dog confronte-d from 800

to 1,000 Indians and died in his effort to

save them.
Buck Barry's Rangei-s to which 1

l)elonged reached Fort Belknap the day
after the disaster ; the Indians had fled

from the country and were gone. Our
company under the command of Sergeant

Pollard and Sergeant Christal was order-

ed to the relief of Bragg 's family and to

get the dead.

About seventy-five men eonstitnted

the company.
The first place we reached was Mrs.

Fitzpatrick's. Here the little house
stood alone on the prairie. As we reach-

the house we found the dog lying out-

side the house, his forefeet strongly

brace-d against the ground his head turn-

ed toward us with gleaming eyes and
grinding teeth, with bristles up as if

snapping at Indians. He looked as if

alive ; But he was dead, with fifteen ar-

rows sticking in his body : he was stitf

,

with the rigidity of death.

In the back yard lay tlie body of the

lady and two little boys; they had been
killed and scalped, and their clotlies

stripped from them. The old lady and the

little girl had been taken into captivity

and carried off.

We dug a wide ^i-ave out in the garden

in which we placed the mother and
the two little boys, one on each side of

her. As Ave got ready to cover them.

Sergeant Christal said: "Boys that poor

old dog died for the lady and her chil-

dren, the Indians never entered that

house until he was dead ; we ought to

bury him with his mistress and chil-

dren."
Every man with one accord agreed

We pulled the arrows out of his body
and gently 'laid him in the vault at the

feet of those for whom he died.

To this noble dog should be erected a

monument inscribed upon it his noWe
deeds ; and the words of Byron

:

But the poor dog, in life the finest friend,

The first to welcome,, foremost to defend

Whose honest heart is still his master's

own.
Who labors, fights, lives, breathes for

him alone.

This is why I say that every man
should love and respect his dog.

Heel Fly Time in Texas
We have a few copies of the pam

l)hlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
iiand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every, detail, and
full of human interest. Order today

from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

W. E. Cureton Dead.
We regret to learn of the death of

William E. Cureton, which occurred at

Austin, Texas, Febnuiry 11. Mr. Cureton
was the father of Chief Justice C ?.I.

Cureton of the Supreme Court, and was
the son of Capt. Jack Cureton, an early

l)ioneer of this state. Mr. Curet(»n's

home Avas at Meridian, Texas, but he

generally spent the Avinters with Judse
Cureton in Austin. He was 70 A'ears old.

NO MUSIC METHOD compares with
my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-

sons. Result of 2.) years' teaching. Fif-

teen dollars for course. Senv' C. 0. D.
—Mrs. Fletcher Lay ton, Medina, Texas.

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and ask them to subscribe.
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Tlhia Adl^ainiMjra^ ©f Jaek Dolbei
From "Early Times in Te

FIFTH INST
One day an officer who Avas ])as8in<?,

asked me some (luestions in Spanish, and
when I answered him in Spanish, he
took a seat by me and talked with me
for some time. lie asked me a great

many questions about the Unitd States,

our form of government, the number of

our regular army, what State I came
from and what induced m<! to come to

Texas, etc., to all of Avhich I frankly

answered. He expressed much astonish-

ment at the correctness of my pronunci-

ation, and asked wliere I had learned to

speak Spanish, saying he was sure I had
not learned the language among the Mexi-

cans. I told him tliat T liad studied

Spanish under a teacher of modern
languages at a Catholic institution in

Kentucky. He tlien asked if I was a

Catholic myself, and when I told him
1 was not, he seemed dissapointed, and
tried in various ways to get some sort

of admission from me that I had more
faith in the Catholic religion tlian any

other.

The talk T had with this officer made
but little impression upon me at the

time, but I have since tliought on ac-

count of my youth, lor because I had in

some way gained his favor, he was de-

sirious t)f an excuse or pretext to save

me from the fate he probably knew was
in store for us. T know that several

of our nien Avere saved from the massa-
cre, for no other reason that T am aware
of, than that they ])rofessed to be mem-
bers of the Catholic cliurch.. Several

times afterward the officer above men-
tioned came to talk with me, and he in-

sisted that I Avas a ('atholic if I Avoidd

but OAvn it ; but I strenvu)usly denied

"the soft impeachment" to th,e last.

If I had suspected his object in getting

me to admit that I Avas a Catholic, it is

prabable I might have sought temporal
as Avell as eternal safety in the bosom of

the church. It Avould have been very

easy for me to have passed for a good
Catholic." for Catholicism (at least

among the lower class of Mexicans) con-

sists mainly in knoAving hoAV to make
the sign of the cross, together Avith un-

bounded reverence first, for the Virgin

Mary, and secondly, for the saints

xas," By J. C. Duval. '^

ALLMENT
generally—and the priests. But I did

not suspect the object this officer had in

view Avhen he tried to make a convert

of me to the true faith, and I am afraid

I hjfve lost the only chance I shall ever

liave of becoming a "good Catholic."

On the morning of the 27th of March,

a Mexican officer came to us and ordered

us to get ready for a march. He told

lis Ave Avere to be liberated on "parole,"

and that arrangements had been made to

send us to Ncav Orleans on board of

vessels then at Copano. This, you may
be sure, Avas joyful news to us, and Ave

lost no time in making prei)aratioTis to

leave our uncomfortable quarters. When
all Avas ready we Avere formed into three

divisions and marched out under a

strong guard. As Ave passed by some
Mexican Avomen who were standing near

the main entrance to the fort, I heard

them say "pobrecitos" (poor fellows),

but the incident at the time made little

impression on my mind.

Que of our divisions Avas taken doAvn

the road leading to the lower ford of the

river, one upon the road to San Patricio,

and the division to AAdiich my company
Avas attached, along the road leading to

San Antonio. A strong guard accom-

panied us, marching in double file on

both sides of our column. It occurred^

to me that this division of our men into

three squads, and marching us off in

three directions, A\as rather a singular

maneuve)-, but still I had no suspicion

of the foul play intended us. When
about half a mile above toAvn, a halt

Avas made and the guard on the side

next the river filed around to the oppo-

site side. Hardly had this maneuver
been executed, Avhen I heard a heaA^y

firing of musketry in the direction taken

by the other tAVo divisions. Some one

near me exclaimed "Boys! they are go-

ing to shoot us!" and at the same in-

stant I heard the clicking of musket
locks all along the Mexican line. I

turned to look, and as I did so, the Mex-
icans fired upon us, killing probably one

hundred out of the one hundred and
fifty men in the division. We were in

double file and I Was in the rear rank.

The man in front of me Avas shot dead,
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and in falling he knocked me down. I

did not get up for a moment, and when
I rose to my feet, I found that the whole
Mexican line had charged over me, and
were in hot pursuit of those who had
not been shot and who were fleeing

towards the river about five hundred
yards distant. 1 followed on after them,

for I knew that escape in any other

direction (all open prairie) would be

impossible, and I had nearly reached the

river before it became necessary to make
nay way through the Mexican line

ahead. As I did so, one of the soldiers

charged up<m me with his bayonet (his

gun I suppose being empty). As he
drew his musket back to make a lunge
at me, one of our men coming from
another direction, ran between us, and
the bayonet Avas driven through his body.

The blow was given with such force, that

in falling, the man probably wrenched
or twisted the bayonet in such a way as

to prevent the Mexican from witlidraw-

ing it imme-diately I saw him put his

foot upon the man, and make an ineffec-

tual attempt to extricate the bayonet
from his body, but one look satisfied me,

as I was somewhat in a hurry just then,

and I hastened to the bank of the river

and plunged in. The river at the point

was deep and swift, but not wide, and
being a good swimmer, I soon gained the
opposite bank, untouched by any of the

bullets that were pattering in the water
around my head. But here I met with
an uu'cxpected difP.culty. The bank on
that side was so steep T found it was
impossible to climb it, and I continued
to swim down the river until I came to

where a grape vine hung from the bough
of a leaning tree nearly to the surface
of the water. This T caught hold of

and was climbing up it hand over hand,
sailor fashion, when a Mexican on the
opposite bank fired at me with his

escopeta, and with so true an aim, that
he cut the vine just above my head,
and down I came into the water again.
I then swam on about a hundred yards
further, when I came to a place where
the bank was not quite so steep, and
with some difficulty I managed to clam-
ber up. **,

The river on the north side was bord-
ered by timber several hundred yards in

Avidth, through Avhich I quickly passed
and was just able to leave it and strike
out into the open i)i-airie, when I dis-

covered a party of lancers nearly in

front of me, sitting on their horses, and
evidently stationed there to intercept

any one who should attempt to escape

in that direction. T halted at once under
cover of the timber, through which I

could see the lancers in the open prairie,

but which hid mo entirely from their

view.

Whilst I was thus waiting and unde-

cided as to the best course to pursue

under the circumstances. I saw a young
man by the name of Holliday, one of

my own messmates, passing through the

timber above me in a course that would
have taken him ou^ at the point directly

opposite to which the lancers were sta-

tioned. T called to him as loud as I

dared and fortunately, being on the "qui
vive," he heard me, and .stopped far

enough within the timber to prevent the

lancers from discovering him. I then

pulled off a fur cap T had on, and beckon-

ed to him with it. This finally drew
his attention to me, and soon as he saw
me he came to where T was standing,

from whence, without being visible to

them, the lancers could be plainly seen.

A few moments afterwards we were
joined by a young man by the name of

Brown, from Georgia, who had just

swam the river, and had accidently sum-
bled on the plaee where Holliday and
I were holding a "council of war" as to

what was the best course to pursue.

Holliday, though a brave man, was very

much excited, and had lost to some ex-

tent his presence of mind, for he propos-

ed we should leave the timber at once

and take the chances of evading the

lancers we saw on the prairie. I rea-

soned w^ith him on the folly of such a

proceeding, and told him it would be im-

possible for Us to escape in the open
prairie from a dozen men on horseback.

"But," said Holliday, "the Mexicans are

crossing the river behind us, and they
Avill soon be here." "Thai? may be," I

re})lied,' "but they are not here yet, and
in the meantime something may turn u])

to favor our escape." Brown took the

same view of the case as I did, andllolli-

day's wild proposition to banter a dozen
mounted men for a race on the open prai-

rie was "laid upon the table."

Whist we were debating this (to us)

momentous question, some four or five of

our men passed out of the timber before
we saw tlicm, into the open prairie, and
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wlien.they discovored the lancers it was
too late. The laneers charged upon
them at once, speared them to death, and
then dismounting: robbed tlieni of such

thinjzs as they had upon their persons.

From where we stood the whole pi-oceed-

inj? was plainly visible to us, and as may
be imagine, it was not calculated to en-

courage any hn)ie,s we might have had
of making our esojipe. However, after

the laneers had p nndered the men' they

liad robbed, they lemounted, and in a

few moments set (:ff in a rapid galloj)

down the river t(^ where it is probab^'

.they had discovered other fugitives eom-

ing ont of the timl»er. We at once seiz-

ed the o])]K)rtnnity 1hus afforded Us to

'(Vive tlic striji of timber which w<> knew
could give us shelter but for a few mo-

ments longer, and started out, taking ad-

vantage of a shallow ravine which })ar-

tia''.I\- hid us from vi(>w. We had scarce-

ly gone two hundred yards from the tim-

ber, when we saw the lancers gallop back

and take up their j>osition at the same
place they had })reviously occupied.

Strange to say, however, they never ob-

served us. although we were in plain view

of them for more than a quarter of a

mile, without a single brush or tree to

screen us.

We traveled about five or six miles

and stopped in a thick grove to rest our-

selves, where we stayed until night. All

day long we heard at intervals irregular

discharges of musketry in the distance,

indicating, as we supposed, where fugi-

tives from the massacre were overtaken
and shot by the jiursuing parties of Mex-
icans.

As the undergrowth was ])retty dense
in the grove where we had sto])ped, we
concluded the chances of being picked up
by one of these ]>ursuing parties would
be greater if we traveled on than if we
renuiined where m'c were, and we deter-

mined to *'lie by" until night. Tn talk-

iiig th(> matter over and reflecting upon
the many narrow risks we had run in

making our escape, we came to the

conclusion that in ai' probability av&

were the only sui-vivovs of tlu' hundi-eds

who had that moviilug been UhI oii! to

slaughter; although in fact as w( subse-

(piently learned, twcntyftve or thirty oi

our men eventually I'oachiMl the settle-

ments. on the Brazos. Ors. Shaekleford
and Barnard, our surgeons, weic saved
from th(^ massficr-c to attend \\];<'n ^Icxi-

cans wounded in the fight on the Coletto,

and when their forces retreated Trom
(roliad after the battle of San Jacinto

these were taken to San Antonio, where
they were ultimately liberated. Our
own wounded men, or rather those of

them that survived up to the time of the

massacre, were carried out into the open
scpiare of the fort, and there cruelly

butchered by the guard. Capt. Millej-

and his men were saved, because, as I

was subsequently informed, they had
been captured soon after they lauflf'd

from the vessel, without any arms, and
of course without making any resistance.

Col. Fannin, who was confined to his

((uarters by a wound he had received at

tlie fight on the CoJetto, soon after the

massacre of his men, was notified to pre-

pare for immediate execution. lie mere-

ly observed that he was ready then, as

he had no desire to live after the cold-

booded, cowardly murder of his men.

lie was thereupon taken out to the square

by the guard, where he was seated on a

bench, and his eyes blindfolded. A mo-
ment before the order to "fire" Avas giv-

en, T was told (though I cannot vouch

for the truth of the statement) he drew
a fine gold watch from his pocket, and
handing it to the officer in command of

the guard, requested him to shoot hira in

the breast and not in the head. The of-

ficei- took the watch and immediately or-

dered the guard to fire at his head. Col.

Fannin fell dead and his body Avas

thrown into one of the ravines near

the fort. Thus die^l as brave a son of

Georgia as ever came from that noble old

State.

The esca])e of Wm. Hunter was most
wonderful. At the first fire he fell

])ierced by a musket ball. A Mexican
soldier thinking he was not dead, cut

his throat with a butcher knife, but not

deep enough to sever the jugular vein,

stabbed him with his bayonet, and then

beat him over the head with the breech
of liis musket, until he was satisfied his

bloody work was accomp'^ished. He
then stripped him of his clothing and left

him for dead upon the ground where he
ha<i fallen. Hunter laid there in a per-

fectly unconscious state until dark, but
aftei' night came on, the cool air and
dew revived him, and by degrees he re-

gained his senses. For a time all that

had occurred since nw)i"ning api)eared

like a troubled d^'eam to him, but gradu-
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ally the reality of the events that had
taken place forced itself upon his mind,
and he cautiously raised his head to re-

connoitre. Al'l was still around, and
not a moving:, living creature was visible,

nothing but the pallid upturned faces of

his murdered comrades dimly seen in the

waning light of day. He found himself

extremely weak from loss of blood, and
his limbs were sore and stiffened ; but lie

was suffering intensely from thirst, and
he resolved, if possible, to drag himself

to ithe rivei-. With much pain and dif-

ficu*lt3% he succeeded in reaching the wa-
ter, and after quenching his thirst, he

bound up his wounds as well as he could

with strips of cloth torn from his shirt.

Before daylight ho had recovered his

strength so far that he was able to swim
the river, and took his way to a Mexican
ranch on the Manahuila creek, with the

people of which he had had some pre-

vious acquaintance, thinking it was bet-

ter to trust himself to their tender mer-
cies than to attempt to travel through a

wilderness in his wounded and weaken-
ed condition.

When near the ranch he met a Mexi-
can woman, who told him he would cer-

tainly be killed if he went there. She
advised him to secrete himself in a
thicket she designated and told him as

soon as it was dark she would come out
to him and bring him some food and
clothing. Hunter had his suspicions that
she intended to betray him, yet there was
no alternative but to trust her, and he
hid himself in the thicket she had point-

ed out to him, and anxiously awaited her
reappearance. True to her promise, a
little while after dark, she returned,
bringing some provisions and water, to-

gether with a suit of Mexican clothes.

For nearly a week this Mexican wo-
man came to his place of concealment
every night, fed him and dressed his

wounds until he was sufficiently able to

travel. She then su])plied him with as

much provisions as he could carry and
also a flint and steel for making fire, and
bidding him "adios" she returned to the

ranch.

Thus recruited and supplied with
clothing and provisions, Hunter took his

course through the Avilderness, and hav-
ing a pretty good idea of the "lay of the
land," after many narrow escapes he
eventually made his way to the Texan
army under General Houston.

As soon as it Avas dark we left our
hiding place and set out in a northeaster-

ly direction, as nearly as we could de-

termine, and traveled un#il daylight,

Avhen we stopped an hour or so in a

grove to rest. We then proceeded on
our course again till near sunset, when
we camped in a thick "mot" of timber
without water. An unusually cold north-

er for the season of the year was blow-

ing, and a steady drizzling rain was fall-

ing when we stopped. Brown, who had
pulled oft' his coat and shoes before he

swam the San Antonio river, suffered

severely, and I was apprehensive, should

we be exposed all night to such weather
without a fire, that he would freeze to

death. I had a little tinder box in my
pocket containing a flint and steel, but
all the tinder there was in it was a small

piece not much larger than a pin head.

This I carefully placed on a batch of

cotton taken from the lining of my fur

cap, and after many unsuccessful egorts

I managed at last to ignite it. With this

we started a fire, and then the first thing

I did was to tear off a portion of my
drawers, which I partially burned, thus

securing a good supply of tinder for fu-

ture use. Before going to sleep we col-

lected fuel enough to last until daylight,

with which we occasionally replenished

the fire so that we passed the night in

tolerable comfort.

The next morning Brown, who as I

have previously stated, had pulled off his

cap, and after many unsuccessful efforts

when he swam the river, found himself

so sore and crijopled he was unable to

travel. The prairie we had passed over

the day before, had been recently burned
off and the sharp points of the stubble

had lacerated his naked feet dreadful-

ly. It was evident he could not go on

without some sort of covering for Tiis

feet. I cut off the legs of my boots, and
with a pair of scissors which he happen-
ed to have in his ])ocket, and some t^vine,

I contrived to make a pair of sandals,

such as I had seen worn by Mexican sol-

diers. After thus shoeing him (by way
of remuneration, t suppose,) Brown sep-

arated the two blades of the scissors and
gave me one of them, which was of great

service to me, for by whetting it on
stones I gave it an edge, and it answer-
ed pretty well in place of a knife.

The grove of timber in which we had
passed the night, covered perhaps an
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acre of ground, and just outside "of it

there was a strip of sandy soil almost
bare of g^rass. In the morning when we
left the grove we observed a good many
fresh mocassin tracks which must have
been made during the night by a party
of Indians, who probably had been drawn
to the locality by the light from our fire.

Why they did not attack us I cannot
imagine, unless it was because they were,

ignorant of our number and that we were
without arms. At any rate, but for

their tracks in the sand we would not

have known they had been around our
camp during the night.

The "next morning we set out, as we
supposed, in the direction we had travel-

ed the day before, and in about one hour
we came to some timber, bordering upon
what I thought was one of the branches

of the Coletto creek. Here we laid our-

selves down on the grass to rest a few
moments, and scarcely had we done so

when a party of ten Mexican lancers

made their appearance, riding along a

trail that ran within fifty yards of where
we were lyings As luck would have it,

just as the}' came opposite to where we
were, they met another soldier and stop-

ped to have a talk with him. For near-

ly an hour, it seemed to me, but in fact,

I suppose, for only a few minutes, they
sat on their horses conversing together
within a few paces of where we were
lying, and without a single bush or

tree intervening to hide us from their

view, but fortunately they never looked
toward us or we Avould inevitably have
been discovered. At length they rode
on, and we were very glad when we lost

sight of them behind a point of timber.

The weather still continued cloudj'

and drizzly, and not being able to see

the sun we had nothing to guide us, and
in consequence were doubtful as to

whether or not we were pursuing the

right course. However, we traveled on
until night, and again encamped in a

thick grove of timber. Having eaten
nothing since we left Goliad, and only
a small piece of beef for tAVo days pre-

viously, we had begun to suffer severely

N from the pangs of hunger. Game we
had everywhere seen in greatest abun-
dance, but having no guns, the sight of

herds of de6r and flocks of wild turkeys,
suggestive as they were to our minds of

juicy steaks and roasts, only served to

aggravate the cravings of our appetite.

It was at a season of the year, too, when
no berries or wild fruits were to be
found, and the pecans and other nuts
had fallen and had been destroye-d by
wild hogs, deer and other animals. But
in spite of our hunger we slept pretty
Avell on our beds of dry leaves, except
that we were occasionally aroused from
our slumbers by the howling of wolves,
which were sometimes so impudent as to

approach within a few paces of the fire

about which we were lying.

In the morning the weather was still

cloudy and cold, and we set out again
upon our travels. Holliday being by sev-
eral years the oldest of our party, had
heretofore taken the lead to which Brown
and I had made no opposition, but after
an hour or so I was convinced he was
leading us in the wrong direction, and
in this opinion I was confirmed when in
a little whJle we came to a creek I was
pretty sure was Manahuila, the same we
had crossed the day after leaving Goliad.
I told Holliday I was confident he was
taking the back track, but he thought
not, and so we kept on until toward even-
ing, when we came to several groves of
live oak timber which I remembered hav-
ing seen when hunting in the vicinity of
Goliad. Holliday, however, had but
little faith in my recollections of the lo-

cality, and proposed to Brown and my-
self that we should wait in one of these
groves until he reconnoitered the coun-
try ahead, and we consented to do so.

In about an hour he returned and
told us that he had been in sight of Goli-
ad, and that he had distinctly heard the
beating of drums and the bugle calls of
cavalry in the toA^n. We felt very much
discouraged, as may well be supposed,
t^ find ourselves, after traveling so long,
almost at the same point we started
from; but it was useless to repine, and
we set out again in the right direction,
Holliday, as usual, leading the way.
after an hour or so I found that Holli-

day was gradually turning his course to-

ward Go?iad again. Time with us was
too precious to be wasted. I came to a
halt and told Holliday I would follow
him no farther. He insisted he was go-
ing the right direction, and as I was
positive that he was going directly con-
trary to the course we ought to pursue.
He was obstinate, and so was I. Holi-
day, I knew, had been born and raised
in a city, whilst I had lived the greater
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part of my life on the frontier, and had
been accustomed to the woods since I

was old enough to carry a gun. Besides

I knew that I possessed to a considerable

degree what frontiersmen call "hog-
knowledge," by which is meant a, kind
of instinctive know*ledge that enables
some people to steer their way through
pathless woods and prairies without a

compass or any landmarks to guide them.
I therefore told Holliday, if he persisted

in: traveling in the direction he was go-

ing, we would certairily have to part
company, although I was very loath to

do so under the circumstances. Thereup-
on and without further parley I turned
and took the opposite course to the one
we had been traveling. Brown, who
made no pretensions to being a woodjnan,
followed me, for the reason, I suppose
that he had lost confidence in HoCliday
as a guide, and thought possibly I might

do better. Hollidaj^ remained standing

where we had left him, apparently un-
determined what to do, until we had
had gone perhaps a hundred yards, when
he turned and foEowed us. As he came
up he merely said he would rather go

wrong than to pai-t company, and no al-

lusion afterwards was made to the sub-

ject,—but from that' time on I always
took the lead as a matter of course.

Heerossing the Manahuila creek, and
night coming on shortly afterwards, we
encamped by the side of a pool of \vater

in a thick "island" of timber. By this

time we were suffering greatly with hun-

ger, nevertheless T slept soundly through
the night, althougli in my slumbers I was
constantly tantalized by dreams of juicy

steaks, hot biscuits and butter, etc. which

always mysteriously disappeared when: I

attempted to
'

' gra
b '

' them.

(Continued Next Month

Tlh® Maiae®! Floires HgSsih
Written bv Charles Badden

Tn May 1839, Captain Mike Adams
and Lieutenant James C. Rice, with a
force consisting of about twenty men,
were scouting on Onion Creek, about
fifteen miles south of Austin, when they
discovered Manuel Flores' trail.

Notwithstanding the defeat of the
Mexican general, Santa Anma, at San
Jacinto nearly three years before, Mexi-
co still hoped to repossess Texas.

Flores and his party were returning
from Mexico, where he had made a con-
spiracy with the Mexican Government to

instigate an Indians uprising at Nacog-,
doehes. It was just before this that
Flores, with "Big Foot Wallace" tied a

dead man's body, whose head they cut
off, to one of Flores' horses and used
this as a joke to frighten some of the
old pioneers by letting the horse with
the headless body strapped on it, wander
over the fields and prairies for several

'

weeks. Instead of frightening the peo-
ple as Flores intended to,, this prank
gave the writer of the fable "The llead-
less Horseman" his inspiration. Vi-

cente Cordova, chief of the Indians, was
to make an inicessant warfare on the
whites, 'lay bare their homes, and their

fields, and then drive them out of the
country. Cordova was not with Flores

on account of a wound he received on

his way to Matamoras, and because of

]>oison from it. At the Colorado River,

Flores and his party were dismayed to

learn that General Burleson was advanc-

ing upon them and that an engagement
was but a matter of a few hours. Evi-

dently they intended to go east in the

direction of Nacogdoches, but decided to

go furfher north through the mountains
west of Austin, ajid then go east to avoid

Burleson's forces. They followed Cross

Creek (commonly called Sandy Creek)

to a point west of Bagdad, now Leander,
coming out at what is now known as the

lluddlestone place on the road which
goes from Leander to Liberty Hill. Then
they crossed the San Gabriel, three miles

north of what is now Leander. The at-

tacking party was evidently in sight be-

cause Flores stopped on the bank of de-

scent. If the attacking party had not

been so near Flores and his party, they
would have had time to have gone about
a mile further u])stream and crossed

there.

The Ranger forces at this time were
increased by six civilians. But the

strength Of the force which continued
the pursuit under command of James C.

Rice was only seventeen. They crossed
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the San Gjibriel River near the celebrat-

ed Springs, not far from the residence of

Tnc'le Billy Johnson. Here Flores had
eateni his military meal and left four

camp Ires about a mile beyond. The ad-

vance g:uard rej)orted that the enemy had
just passed over the hill. It was not

long before the pursuing party saw
V] ores.

When tiie Rangers neared the steep

hank, Flores with eight or ten men,

Depatraent of History,

Taylor High School.

Taylor, Texas, Feb. 3, 1925.

Editor of Frontier Times,

Bandera, Texas.

Dear Sir

:

Enclosed you will find a short

manuscript of the fight and cap-

ture of the raider, Manuel Flores.

This is written by a student of the

History department of Taylor High
School, and is authentic in all de-

tails that could be verified. This

paper is the result of an all day ex-

ploratioji trip conducted by the his-

tory Classes in the search of local

history. I am sending you this ac-

'count and hope that you will be
able to publish it in your next is-

sue. The local history class fre-

quently takes up your excellent

magazine for class room studies,

and we receive a great deal of inter-

esting information from this source.

Thanking you in advance for any
trouble that we might cause you,
and hoping that you will see fit to

publish this account, I remain.

Yours sincerel^^,

(MISS) MARTHA EMMONS

(some authorities say twenty or thirty)

charged and fired without effect. The
Ivangers had just dismounted, and had
not hitched their horses, so they were not
properly prepared for the fight at the
moment, but Wi'lliam Wallace was the

first to get into firing position and readi-

ness. He fired and Manuel Flores roll-

ed off his horse, shot through the heart.

Two shots put the rest of the party to

flight. They abandoned everything they
had. The spoils realiised were aboult
150 head of horses and mules; 300 pounds
of powder, a small amount of guns, a
large amount of lead already moulded
into ball and shot, besides all their pack-
ed utensils. Among the spoils was a
sack containing the correspondance be-
tween Cordova and the Mexican officials.

Wilbarger says: "At this late day
when we contemplate the destruction of
life and property which might have re-

sulted had Flores not been killed, and
his valuable correspondance captured,
we can not but think that the fight on
the San Gabriel River was second in im-
portance to Texas only to the battle of
San Jacinto."

Below is a copy of the dispatch sent
to Albert Sidney Johnston by Edward
Burleson, concerning the Flores fight.

Austin, Texas
To Hon. Albert Sidney Johnson:

May 22nd, 1839. Report of Col. E.
Burleson's fight with Mexicans and In-
dians, May, 1839, on San Gabriel about
twenty-five miles from Austin, twenty or
thirty Indians and Mexicans.

Lieut. Rice made a dead'ly attack.
Fired and killed their leader, Manuel
Flores, and two shots put the rest to
flight.

Took about 300 pounds of powder and
arms and of lead ready run into balls and
shot. One hundred fourteen head of
mules, horses and their packing appara-
tus.

This Lieut. Rice and his 17 galHant
men deserve the highest esteem and
transit to you all papers considered im-
portant but one which his Gen. mislaid.
It was a letter from Cordova to Manuel
Flores stating that he could not accom-
pany him account of a wound and poi-

son he received on his way to Mata-
moras. He is behind and I shall keep a
good 'lookout for him. I think I shall

pick him up if he attempts to cross be-

low or within thirty miles of the foot of

the mountains. Give my respects to the
past Col. McFad and accept the highest
esteem for yourself.

EDWARD BURLESON
P. S. This skirmish took place on the

San Gabriel fork of the Little River,
about fifteen miles from the city of
Austin.

ED. BURLESON
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Compliments Our Humble Efforts

Mr. J. Frank Dobie, Professor of

English in the A. & M. College of Okla-

homa at Stillwater, takes occasion to pay
the editor of Frontier Times a very pret-

ty compliment in a paper entitled

">olk-Lore of the Southwest; What Is

Being Done to Preserve It," published in

the Chronicles of Oklahoma, published

by the Oklahoma State Historical Socie-

ty, September, 1924. If we had space

we would publish Mr. Dobie 's excellent

article in full, for it is intensely interest-

ing from start to finish, and occupies

sixteen pages of that journal. Mr.
Dobie says:

"Whatever loss to the record of dia-

lect the changing of fashion of fiction

may have entai'led, is, however, more
than compensated for by the increasing

number of chronicles and biographies

from the folk themselves. Hundreds of

words, metaphors, sayings common to the

pioneer stock of the Southwest can be

gleaned from such a homely and interest-

ing magazine as P>ontier Times, edited

and published by Mr. J. Marvin Hunter
of Bandera, Texas. The Trail Drivers
of Texas, a remarkable compilation, in

two volumes, of the lives and experiences
of old time trail drivers up the Chisholm
Trail, is a veritable mine of linguistic

material from the point of view of folk-

lore. Time does not allow of a list of

chronicles, downright and of the very
soil, that have in them the diction, the

genius itself, of frontier Americans. They
are the stuff out of which great fiction

may someday be Avoven, even as Emerson
Hough wove from The Trail Drivers of

Texas the best part of his epic, North of

36. The material of the volumes was
collected by Mr. George W. Saunders, an
old time cowman of San Antonio, Texas,

and the books are published by him for

the Old Trail Drivers' Assoeiatix)n of

Texas, of which he is president, J. Mar-
vin Hunter is editor of them."

Our Clubbing Offers

Frontier Times is in position to make
the fol'lowing clubbing offers:

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of Capt. J. B. Gillett's

book, "Six Years With the Texas Rang-
ers," regular price of the two $4.00. Our
price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "The Life of F. M.
Bucke'lew, the Indian Captive," regular
price for the two $3.00. Our price $2.00,

postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of Dot Babb's book,
"In the Bosom of the Comanches, " regu-

lar price $3.00. Our price $2.50, post-

paid.

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and the highly interesting book is-

sued by the Texas Folk-Lore Society,

"Legends of Texas," regular price $3.50.

Our price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Fi'ontier

Times and the two volumes of "The
Trail Drivers of Texas," regular price

$7.00. Our price $6.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of "Heel-Fly Time in

Texas," regular price, $2.00. Our
]irice $1.75, postpaid.

An Indian, Avho once wore the blanket

and received government rations, is to-

day guiding the Senate of the United
States. He is Charles Curtis, of Kan-
sas, who has taken the place formerly
filled bv Henrv Cabot Lodge.

Subscriptions Expiring
Quite a number of subscriptions to

Frontier Times expire this month. If

you find an expiration notice in your
copy of the little magazine we hope you
will promptly renew, as it is our policy

to discontinue sending Frontier Times at

expiration of time paid for. nasmuch as

the existence of this magazine depends
solely upon its subscriptions. Please

watch your date and renew promptly.
Frontier Times needs every subscriber

on the list if the little magazine is to be

a permanent publication.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of

this little magazine

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should
be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing address! be sure to

give former address.
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ORDER FROM GAMMEL'S BOOK STORE, AUSTIN, TEXAS !)

PIONEER DAYS IN THE SOUTH-
WEST, by Goodnig^ht and Others.

Buffalo Hiintinjr. Adobe Walls l^'i^rht.

Deals particularly with Panhandle ad-
veutures. $2.00, delivered.

QUANTRJLLrGUEmZA^HIEi^
THE BORDER WARS OP 1855-1865
Bv Williim E. Connelley
TclN oT 1\(m1 Leo:s, (Juerillas and Jaj^-

hawkfTs. QiKintrill and his men were
the Chi.'f Aetors. $3.50, delivered.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HENRY
SMITH, the First American Governor
of Texas, By John Henry Brown.
A valMa()]e histoiical work trcatinji" of }

Te.\as and the days of the U(!puhlie.
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Anotluu- book of Texas Rans'cr and
Frontier Life. Tells of the Killing of l
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$2.00, delivered.
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THE TRIAL OF JUDAS, By Judge
\

Barker of Cisco, Texas )

Will Judas he- lost? Will Peter be
\

saved? Then, why not Judas? Ques
tion and answer rei^ort of th(» trial in

a court. You will ike it. $1.10 deliv.

DRIFTWOOD AND DRIFTINGS, By ;

Mrs. Lou Singletary-Bedford, Texan. I

Published in Dallas 1898. Poems of (

Texas and elsewhere. Nicely bound.
>
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BILL Mcdonald, the texas
RANGER, By A. B. Paine.

)

It is said he would charf^e hell with a \

bucket of water. Experiences from
\

llrownsville to Wichita Falls. i

$5.00, delivered.

OLIVER ALLSTROM BOOKS. The >

famous Texas Poet .sings of Texas, ^

Mexico and the Southwest.Read this :

book,you will like it. $1.50, delivered ^

BIG FOOT WALLACE, Texas Ranger
and Hunter, By John C. Duval. Came
to Texas 18.S(). Member Mier Expedi-
tion. Humorous and Tragic. Pub-
lished 1S70. $2.50, delivered.

HISTORY OF SUPREME COURT OF
TEXAS, By J. H. Davenport With bio-
graphies of the Chief and Associate
Justices from 1824 to 1017. Kead the
fives of our Legal Pioneers.

$10.00, delivered

THE NORTH AND SOuSubJTjTm.
Polk. Raiid)lini:- remijiiscences of Co].
Polk of the period previous to. durin*'-
and after the Cfvir War. Full of
pithy anecdotes and pathos 50c, deliv.

OUT OF THE DESERT, ^'llSt^ri^l
Romance of El Paso, By Owen White.
True and well written account of the
early da.,s in the Border Citv and the
Kio (Jrande Valley. $5.00, delivered.

THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE
ROAD, By Willie Williamosn Rogers
unbound. $1.00.
DRY STORIES, By Narnie Harrison
Bell, Boys Stories of Texas,, $1, deliv.

ADVENTURES ^OjTthF^A E F
SOLDIER, By Riley Strickland, (now
Assistant Attorney General of Texas)
A Texas IJoy who woit over the top.
Full of humor and pjilhos; true ex-
J"^"f''icp^- $1.00, delivered.

THE FALL OF THE ALAMO, An ;

Historical Drama in four acts, con-
cluded by an epilogue entitled The ^

P»aftle of San Jacinto, by Francis nona.
\

Pul.ished 1879. 50c, delivered! !

EARLY TIMES IN TEXAS, By John
C. Duval. Historically true. P,rilliantly
written. Nicely bound. Intensely in-
teresting. P,y the author of "Bio-
toot Wallac." $2.00, delivered

TRUE STORIES OF OLD HOUSTON
By 0. S. Young. Heally a book about,
early Texa.s Tells of the Ku Klux
da.vs (18(i8), Poker Superstitions • Fa-
mous Street Duel, and many others.

$1.00, delivered.

MEMOIRS OF JOHN H. REAGAN.
With special reference to Secession
and the Civil War. Valuable bit of
historical data by the Postmaster Gen-
eral of the Confedei-acy. 351 pages.
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.Vear the Jim Ned Creek, in tiie iorth-

rastern portion of Coleman County,
there stands today a rock-built residence
made of native stone, and one room of

this home formed u part ,of Camp Colo-
rado, erected in 1856 by the United
States Army as an outpost for its cav-

alry troops in their combats with Indians
on the Texas' frontier. The Hon. Henry
Saekett, now a Representative in the
Texas Legislature from Brown and
Coleman counties, has his home on the

.site of this old military camp, and the
builders of this home many years ago
utilized a small part of the Government
building erected nearly sixty-nine years
ago.

At the time this military post was
established, August, 1856, the' Federal
authorities little dreamed that the

officers they were training there would
in a few years be leaders of a formidable
opposition army that would fight for

four long years for what it conceived to

be the right, but history relates that
.some of the most intrepid and valuable
officers of the Confederacy spent a few
> eary at tliis camp just preceding the
outbreak of the war between the states.

The list of these men includes Maj.
Earl Van Dorn, Capt. Theodore O'Hara,
Gen. John B. Hood, Gen. James P. Major,
Gent, E. Kirby Smith and GeH'. Fitzhugh
Ijce.

Maj. Earl Van Dorn, who was first in

command of the fort, left Camp Colorado
and went to Utah at the outbreak of the

Mormon ti'ouble in lS57 He later

became one of the leading Generals of

the Confederacy, but was killed, it was
said, over a personal matter in May,
t863. Capt. Theodore O'Hara i.s famous
as the author of the poem entitled "The

Major went from Camp Colorado with
Bivouac of the Dead." Gen. James P.
the force under Van Dorn and Capt.
L. S. Ross on the expedition that re-

sulted in the capture of Cyntha Ann
Parker, and he is credited with saving
the life of Ross after the latter had been
stabbed by an Indian with a butcher
knife and was about to be slain. Capt.
Ross served with distinction throughout
the Civil War and later was Governor
of Texas for two years. The capture of
Cyntha Ann Parker was one of the
most thrilling episodes of the West in
the early days of fighting the Indians.
According to the best information avail-
able, final preparations for the expedi-
tion that resulted in the capture of the
white woman and her restoration to |ier

own people were made at Camp Colorado.
Gem Fitzhugh Lee, nephew of Gen.

Robert E. Lee, served with distinction
during the Civil War. He afterward
was Governor of Virginia, and later
American Consul at Havana, Cuba, be-
ing there when the battleship Maine
was blowni up in Havana liarbor. After
the Spanish-American War Gen. Lee
served as Governor General of Cuba.

Old United States Army records
show that the following military
organizations were stationed at Camp
Colorado

:

Troop A, Seconal (';i\..I;\ August,
1856, to July, 1857.

Troop F. Second Kju^uh^, Aiiuust,

1856 to February, 1857.

Company I, First Cavalry, July, 1858,

to August, 1858.

Troop E. First Infantry, August, 1858,

to March 1859.

Troop li, Second Cavalry, November,
1859, to February, 1861.

Frontier Times will soon begin the publication of "The Life of John
Wesley Hardin" serially in these columns, Don't miss this story.
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Meifiiify Sisk^g iBudisiini Fight
By T. IT. Taylor, Dean of Engineering, University of Texas.

Before reaching his majority, Henry
Sisk was a peace officer in Parker county
He was brave to u degree, cool as an
ice-berg, thin as a rail, and an unerring
shot. He served not only Parker coun-
ty, but the State of Texas. He was re-
liable and would have been a fit com-
panion for Bill McDonald and Captain
Sullivan.

In 1867, Henry Sisk was on one of
his peace missions in the western, part
of Parker county, and he soon saw that
he would be late in reaching Weather-
ford. The sun was about an hour high
and Henry was some eight or ten
miles northwest of Weatherford and
was galloping his i)ony towards the his-
toric town. A nreek ran for several
hundred yards almost . parallel to the
river before it took a sudden turn to the
right to join the river. The creek and
river thus formed a peninsula. There
was a ford in the creek near its mouth
that was well known to Henry Sisk.
While galloping along this peninsula
headed towards Weatherford, four Com-
anche Indians suddenly surrounded him
and began firing arrows. Each was
equipped with his bow and arrow" and
inevitable shijcM. Henry quickly drew
his pi,stol and began firing but the
shield protected each Indian. . After
firing several shots, Henry realized that
a cap and ball six shooter would soon be
empty and he would be helpless. He
had already discovered that one of the
four Indians was a chief. Suddenly
pointing his six shooter at the chief's
head, the chief struck up his shield to
protect his head and with a lightning
flash, Henry lowered his pistol and shot
the chief in the stomach. He told me
that the chief gave, a squall that was
louder than anything he had heard in
Parker county. Henry had one load
left in his six shooter. The chief was
about to fall off his pony, when the three
Indians stopped shooting at Henry and
rushed to the aid of their chief. Henry
did not wait for further investigation,

but dashed away on his tired pony,
crossed the creek and darted into the
woods and escaped. He reached his

home in Weatherford late at night, un-
hairmed and untouched.

Heme's friends told it later that the
Indians did not have a fair chance be-
cause Henry was so thin and narrow
they could not hit him with the arrows
and that if he had taken the time he
could have clubbed the Indians to d«ath
with his empty pistol.

The writer was a boy in Parker coun-
ty, about ten years of age, when the
report of this fight spread all over West
Texas, and Henry Sisk's fame was told
at many a fireside all over Parker, Wise,
and Johnson counties, and to the utter-
most parts of West Texas. Later the
writer saw Sisk as a young deputy
sheriff in Parker County. He was the
terror of evil doers and was the stern
advocate of law and order. The name
of Henry Sisk was a tower of strength
on the side of law and order in Old
Parker.

In the summer of 1903, the writer
boarded the train at Victoria, Texas, en-
route to El Campo. He went into' the
smoking car, sat down by an elderly
gentleman and soon noticed that his
seat companion was heavily armed. He
further noticed in the seats in front
several prisoners chained together.
The writer struck up a conversation
with his seat companion and he was soon
asked whom he was supporting for
governor. The writer replied, "I shall
vote for Sam Lanham, because I used to
live in Parker county and he hails from
old Parker." The officer replied "When
and where did you live in Parker?" The
writer replied, "I was bom there in
1858 in the Forks of the Bear Creeks."
"What do you remember of Old Parker
inquired the oflBcer. The writer replied,
"My most vivid recollection is the In-
dian fight of Henry Sisk." The officer

returned "What did you remember
about that?" The writer then related
the fight as above described from begin-
ning to end. It had been thirty-six
years since the fight had occurred but it

was still fresh on my memory.
"Stranger", said he "The description
you have given of the Indian fight of
Henry Sisk is correct in every detail. I

am Henry Sisk."
He is now living in California at the

age of nearly four- score.
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(Morris Kidkoff in Austin American- Statesman.)

Keal rubies ol." any size are not to be

scoffed at. and a ruby of 15 karats is

considered a very valuable possession.

But W. E. Snavely of Taylor can go all

jewelers and jewel collectors one better

for he has in his possession what has been
<leclared by several jewelers to be a
genuine rubj'- weighing ov^r 15 karats and
cut in' the shape of an aiTOM^ head.

Snavely 's prized possession is a beauti-

ful, red, perfectly shaped arrow head,

cut by Indians many years* ago. Besides

this large ruby, Mr. Snavely has found
in his many years of searching sev^rtil

other arrow heads, some rubies, sora<»

saphires and some of an unknown trans-

parent substance. He has also found
hundreds of other jewels in the rough
and rare stones and rocks.

The ruby arrow heads, when 1 ted

with carborundum recently by Mr.

Barrett of The Atco, Inc., manufacturing
jewelry company of Austin, resisted the

hard surface of the testing metal. In

fact, the rubies easily wore away the

carborundum.
Mr. Snavley is Texas born and was

reared in the Lone Star State. He was

horn in Columbus in 1867 and for a

tireat part of his fifty-seven years he

has made stone collecting his hobby,

until now he has a beautiful collection of

precious stones. Al! of his assortment

were found in various parts of Texas.

"Many people around -here think I

am crazy for going arounjcl 'rock hunt-

ing' as they call it, but I find it very
initeresting. Of course I have never

studied geology and know practically

nothing about prcious metals, but after

many years of constant searching I am
now able to tell whether a piece I find is

of any value.

"I have had many rare pieces stolen

from me in various ways. Once a

visitor from Pennsylvania who was camp-
ing with me, offered to buy my collection

of saphire arrowheads. 1 refused to

sell 'em. Well, he must liave wanted
them pretty bad, for when he left he
took my jewels with* him.

"Not long ago I lost another beauti-

ful stone. A certain jeweler had been
begging me to let him have a particular

jewel cut for me. It was then in the

rough, of course, and he wanted to send
it off and have it cut on-the-halves. I

let him have it and I haven't seen it

since it was a very rare piece. It's

color was a royal purple and it was very
hard. I'm sure it was a very rare stone.
for I have never seen nor heard of
another like it."

The genial collector is now preparing
to send his ruby arrow heads to Dr.
Kuntz, jewel expert with the Tiffany
company in New York City. Dr. Kuntz
is perhaps the best known authority on
jewels and precious metals in

"

the
country. It was he, by the way, who
verified the genuineness of the diamonds
found some years ago in Arkansas. After
being assured by several jewelers in
various parts of the country that hiji

arrow heads are real rubies, Mr. Snavely
feels confident of getting a market for
his findings.

Old Fashioned Box Suppers.
What has come of this, one of

America's greatest institutions? The
auctioneer always kept folks laughing,
and occasionally a seat crashed, or some
fellow fell out the window. There
never were any dull moments at those
old fashioned box suppers. The boxes
were filled with fried chicken, and slabs
of peach pie, and potato salad with
sliced boiled eggs on top, and frosted
cake and just about everything that was
good. Every one of us knew his girl's
box, and always paid a dime more than
anybody else offered for it. If he hap-
pened to be with a new girl, he paid
fifteen cents or a quarter more, just to
impress her. Oh, we were spendthrifts,
never fear

!

Somebody put a pumpkin pie in Hottier

Cameron's chair, while he was standing
up to bid. Homer was our Beau Brutti-

mel, and this was the joke of the evening.

Up until the time Homer went away to

work in a bank he was called Pumpkin.
Alas, "Them days is gone forever!*'

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addressi be sure to

give former address.
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Jap Brown, a man by the name of'

Star, a Mr. Hitchcock, the Pierces and
one or two others whose names cannot

be recalled, formed a little colony or

neighborhood on the Blanco river in

Blanco county. They were a simple

folk, quiet, unobtrusive and, like all

Texans of the olden time, were noted

for their generous hospitality. They
cultivated small farms, lived in cedar

log cabins and devoted much of their

time to making cedar shingles and cut-

ting cedar posts which they hauled to

Austin where these articles always

found a ready market. Jap Brown,
who will prove the leading character in

this story, was a noted bee hunter and
devoted much of his time to the pursuit

of bees and the gathering of wild honey
fix>m bee caves which abounded in the

eliflPs and canyons of the Blance streams,

and while following this calling, he ac-

quired a thorough knowledge of every

mountain path, every nook, recess and
cavern in all the region thereabouts, and,

as the sequel will show, this knowle^lge

proved of great service to him during

the Civil War. About one mile from
Brown's house there was a large cave,

the small entrance to which, opened out

in the walls of the cliff, or rather a pre-

cipice some 50 to 60 feet above the floor

of a canyon through which flowed the

Blanco river. The entrance to this

cavern could not be seen from the crest

of the cliff and was scarcely observable

from the bottom of the canyon or any
other point of view.

When the war came on^ Jap Brown
and the parties named refused to go into

the army as volunteers. They kept their

own counsel, refused to discuss the

question os secession with outsiders, and
pursued the even tenor of their way un-

til the conscript law went into force.

One or two of these men were forced in-

to the ranks, but Brown and one other

decided that freedom even in cavernous

dcpts of the Blanco mountains was pre-

ferable to the life of a conscript and in

pursuance of that decision, they sought

and found refuge in places of conceal-

ment almost within earshot of their

homes. While many Unionists and
Neutrals in that and other sections,fled

t» Mexico, it was known to the author-

ities that Jap Brown was in hiding
some where in the mountains near his

home, and for nfore than three years,

conscript officers and Home Guards,
known in that day as "Heel Flies,"

made their monthly and often weekly
"roundup" in that section, trying to

find and arrest Jap Brown. They vseareh-

ed his house over and often they explor-

ed and beat up in the brush in every con-

yon, on every hillside and mountain top
for miles around but they could never
find even a trace of Brown, and yet they
knew that the object of their search was
somewhere in concealment. All this

while Brown and his companion were in

the afore-meirtioned cave, and could
look down unobserved upon the caval-

cade of Heel-Plies as they rode through
the canyon in quest of their quarry.

The families of these men had formu-
lated a code of signals which each mem-
ber understood perfectly, and at the

slightest approach of danger, every
member of the community was warned.
Thus, when an officer, with a company
of men, or a stranger came into the set-

tlement, the signal was given. From
this cavern perch. Brown had full view
of a neighbor's house and yard, down
in the little valley. When he glanced

out and saw a white garment on the

clothes line, he knew that it was the

danger signal. But with all these pre-

caution's on several occasions their cap-

ture came near being effected. Old
GrandBa Pierce was chosen to carry
provisions, (K'casionally, to Brown. The
old man usually performed this service

under cover of darkness but there came
a period when the "Heel-Flies" seemed
to relax their vigilance and this caused
him to assume a boldness that came
near being the undoing of Mr. Brown.
His good old wife. Grandma Pierce, was
of a very superstitious turn of mind
and one day she had preparec^a supply

of rations including a pot of coffee, all

to be carried to Biov/n's cave by the old

man. It was about one o'clock when
he placed the provisions in a basket pre-

paratory to starting, and as he went to

take up the ooffee pot, the old lady

begged him to leave it alone "I see

death in that coffee-pot and in that

basket!" cried the old mother. "Don't
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touch that coti'ee pot aiui (iont take that

basket, if you do we will be betrayed!"
Probably the old matron had seen one
of the many danger si*?nals and was
forewarned, as to that, no one knows,
but her spouse heeded her warning and
with the provisions—corn pone and
jerked beef—concealed under his shirt,

inside, he set forth from tlie house with

a long walking-stick in one hand and a

few ears of corn in the basket. He went
in the direction of the cave, half bent
with age and decrepitude, leaning on
his staff and all th(? while calling hogs,

which, in reality, was a signal that

Brown understood. When he had cover-

ed about half the distance between the

house and the cave he found himself

suddenly surrounded bj' twentyTfive

Home Guards who demanded to know^
where he was going. "I am hunting
my old bell sow ; have you fellers seen an
old spotted sow with a bell on?" was
the ready response of the old pioneer.

After some further questioning, 'the old

man was permitted to proceed in quest

of his "old belled sow," but he did not

go further in the direction of the cave.

Old Grandmother Pierce always after-

ward contended that if he had taken the

coffee pot along his bell sow story

would not have been accepted by the

'"Ileel-Flies." They would have .reason-

ed that hogs do not drink coffee.

Mrs. Brown • was a thrifty woman,
industrious and withal, a most resource-

ful lady. She cultivated the little farm,

made good crops, her premises swarmed
with poultry, she carded, S]nin and made
clothing for herself and children, and
all during the war she seemed prosper-

'Ous. Her field was a /little way off the

road but in full view and passers by
often saw her folloAving the plow. Her
table was always w^ell supplied and she

often fed the verj?^ men who were scour-

ing the countr}^ in search of her husband
and on these occasions, from his aerie

in the cliff-side, he read the signal that

told him of the presence and even the

number of his persecutors.

But Mrs. Brown did not do all the

plowing and planting on that little farm
A la,dy who knew the Browns, Pierces,

and Hitchcocks intimately during those

times and who now lives in San Antonio
relates tlve following incident in connec-

tion with this story: "I passed a certain

•^hoep ranch one day and saw Mrs. Jap

Brown, with other women, shearing
sheep. An hour later I passed the

Brown place and when I came in sight

of the tield I was surprised to see Mrs
Brown in the field {)lowing. Of cour.se,

it was not Mrs. Biown, since she was
three or four miles away shearing sheep.

It was Jap BroAvn clad in his wife's at-

tire. He as often seen by near neigh-

bors, plowing in the field dressed up in

woman 's apparel
'

'.

John C. Pierce was Brow^n's constant
companion in hiding and the year be-

fore the war closed Pierce had the hardi-

hood to venture forth from their cave
and get married.

After the close of the war, the fact

was revealed that these men were not
idle while mewed up in that cave. Cot-

ton and wool cards and a spinning wheel
became a part of their cavern furniture,

tallow candles cast in old time candle
molds by the good wife at home afforded

light for them and the vast amount of

spun thread carried from the cave
under cover of darkness was a prime
factor in causing people to wonder how
it was that Mrs. Brown made more
cloth than any two women in the coun-
try. During the early days many boys
Avere taught to card and spin.

Jap Brown remained on his little

farm and prospered for several years
after the war. At length he became in-

volved in a feud and was killed while

crossing the Colorado river at Austin.

Capt. Gillett's Book.
Capt. J. B. Gillet's thrilling book "Six

Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for

$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera,
Texas.

Heel Fly Time in Texas
We have a few copies of the pam

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

NO MUSIC METHOD
^ compares with

my Ten Self-Explanatory Piano Les-
sons. Result of 2o years' teaching. Fif-

teen dollars for course. SenO C. O. D.—Mrs. Fletcher Lay ton, Medina, Texas.
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Sent in by Paul Morgan, Wichita Falls, Texas.

Twin Sisters is the name of a little

hamlet in Blanco County, and it is the

home of Henry Bruemmer, a pioneer of

that section, who has passed through

some harrowing and thrilling experiences

during the early days. Twin Sisters

derives its name from two majestic

peaks which rise above the hills of that

region, and besides a postoffice there are

two stores, a blacksmith shop, two fill-

ing stations, two churches, and a number
of dwellings in the village. The two
mountain peaks mentioned are of the

same height and so greatly resemble

each other that the early settlers named
them the Twin Sisters." From their

summit, years ago, signal fires gleamed
to guide the savage red men on their,

raids and they were used as a lookout

point by the minute men and rangers

on trail of marauding bands of Indians,

for from them could be obtained a view
for many miles around.
Henry Bruemmer relates some of his

experiences as follows:
'

' The Indians made us much trouble

in 1868. On July 2nd, of that year, we
were threshing wheat, when a young
man came along and told us that he

had observed from a high mountain at

Denegan's Bend a party of ten or

twelve Indians crossing the Guadalupe
river and coming our way. The people

were very busy and did not pay much
attention to this young man's warning,

fhinkint; ]iossibIv he could have been
niistMken. On July 6th. Anton Kneuper,
a pioneer of that section, rode out to

look for some cattle, and found the dead
bodies of a man, a woman, and a two-
year old chiM. who had been killed by
Indians. I think this family was named
Sheppard. They had a thirteen year-

nld son who was taken captive by the

Indians at the time of this massacre.
Tho woman had an arrow in her breast

and h»d been stripped of most of her

flotliinj?. The man bad a bullet bole

under ]iis ritrbt arm and an arrow be-

tween his sliordders. and had been strip-

])od of bis clothing. They had been
scalped and wlien found presented a

grew.some sight. As decomposition bad
set in the bodies could not be moved,
;!n(l \\-(M-(> hiirit'd wbere thev ^vore found.

"That same night the Indians stole

fifty or sixty head of horses from
William Jones.

"In 1870 the Indians came back again.

We were just ready to start threshing

when a runner came to inform us that

the Indians Avere near August Jonas'

place, and were killing his cattle.

"Within forty minutes time fourteen

men were assembled and we hurried to

the Jonas place, where we found only

one steer had been shot with an arrow.

We took the trail of the Indians, Mr.

Peel, who hud ten or twelve hounds,

taking the lead. When we reached the

field of August Wuest we found another

steer whi'.'h had been killed by the In-

dians. Mr. Peel tried to put his dogs on

the track, but they did not want to

follow it, so we rode to Crabapple

Mountain, which we ascended to get a

view of the surrounding country. We
saw a man with u canteen in his hand,

and about the same time Ave saw several

others coming from the other side of

the mountain with a grey horse. They
hal'owed and the man began running

toward them, and when they came

together he jumped upon the gray horse

and they rode ofi!. We then discovered

tney were Indians, and we started after

them at top speed. When we cavne on

top of a mountain we found a big fire

where the Indians had been roasting

meat. The cooked meat had been plac-

ed on bushes, but the Indians were gone.

Mr. Peel put bis hounds on the track

find we followed those dogs all the way
up from Crabapple bottom, but they

Avent too .slow to overtake the Indians.

When we left the bottom the dogs

traveled to the left, and as we were

going forward I heard a shout to the

right. About a half mile further on

there was a deep canyon with high

cherry trees. The dogs got into this

canyon and barked as if they had all of

those Indians treed. Mr. Peel took his

double-barreled rifle and went into the

canyon, and soon called to us that he

had found their horses, but the Indians

were all gone. In the July heat the dogs

had played out and Avould not follow the

tracks any further. The redshins got

,'nv,'n' from us.
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" On July 3, 1871, the Indians made
their last raid in the Twin Sisters

neighborhood, when they killed Chris
Krukemeier, who was out hunting for a
cow. His folks heard the report of a
gun, and when his horse came home with
a bloody saddle the alarm was given
and the neighbors began a search but
did not find his body until next day,
when it was found by Gotleib Koch
and Peter Kneuper near the Kendalia
road.

"On the morning before this happen-
ed Mr. Engle started to New Braunfels
to make his quarterly report as post-

master. He was accompanied by two
little boys, August Engle and Willie

Schuetz. When they had passed Fritz

Fischer's place they discovered ten or

twelve Indians coming toward them.
At first Mr. Engle did not think they
were Indians and took time to adjust
his spectacles to get a better view, when
they began shooting, and Mr. Engle and
the .boys turned to flee. In the race
Mr. Engle lost his saddle bags, which
the Indians stopped to pick up, and no
doubt enabled him to escape and reach

the Fischer home, and the Indians did
not foUow them.
"T know of only two instances in this

section when mobs took the law into

their own hands and executed criminals.

The first was of a man named Blasin-

game, for the murder of Captain Calla-

han. It is said that Captain Callahan
went to Blasingame's home to investi-

gate certain talk that had been made
about his female relatives, and ordered
Blasingame to leave the country. When
Callahan and Mr. Hines rode up to the

Blasingame residence a volley was fired

from the house and Captain Callahan
was instantly killed. Blasingame was
placed under arrest and guarded at the

residence of Mr. Link, the justice of the

peace at Twin Sisters, when a mob of

fifty ot sixty men came from Lockhart
and lynched Blasingame. This took
place between 1857 and 1860 I think.

"The next mobbing was that of a

man named Lackey, which occurred in

1886 or 1887. Lackey was accused of be-

ing too intimate with his step-daughter,

and his kinfolks resented the violation,

and he killed four or five of his neigh-

bors. He was arrested and put in jail,

when a mob gathered and hung him to

a live oak tree."

First Post Route in America.
On New Year's Day of the year 1672,

a lone horseman started out on a perlious
journey from Nev.^ York to Boston, to

open up the first postal delivery route
in the American Colonies. A proclama-
tion had gone foi-th that letters would
"bee conveyed to Hartford, Connecticut,
Boston and other parts along the road
and be carefuUy delivered according to

the Directions by a sworn Mesenger and
Post, who is purposely implo^^ed in that

Afi:'ayre.''

The path wliieli this first postman
traveled was beset with dangers. First

there was the trackless and uncharted
wilderness which had to be traveled.

Raging storms and savage beasts might
be encountered and worst of all, death-

bearing arrows from the hand of the

Indian. But the pioneer spirit shrinks

at nothing and some unnamed hero

was found to nnrloif nlci^ this perilous

ride.

The postman .•snuud nuL on the firvst

Monday in each month from New York
and returned within the month. His

mail bag, he gathered up at the Coffee

House on the Battery, for the keeper of

the tavern was none other than the

postmaster. Letters were left with the

innkeeper, who, after collecting a small

fee, affixed certain "Post payed figures"

and designs, and assorted the letters

according to their destination. The
incoming letters were kept in a rack

until they were called for, in person, by
those who were expecting mail.

The mail bags which were designed

for such cities as Boston and Hartford,

were carefully sealed by the secretary's

office, but the bag that contained mail

to be delivered along the road was left

unsealed.

In those days without the aid of

newspapers, news traveled so slowly

that the postman was regarded as the

best informed person Avithin reach. He
came direct from the large centers and
brought the latest news

In those days there was no such thing

as postage stamps and even in 1692

when the postoffice was moved from the

Coffee House to Richard Nicoll's grocery

store at 62 Broad Street, the "Post
Payed Figures and Designs" were still

employed. It was not until 1847 that

Congress authorized the first issue of

stamps.
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Tlhie Adlv®imtair©s o§ Jack D®fe®l
Prom "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

SIXTH INSTALLMENT

The next morning we again took our

course across the prairie, but owing to

the rank growth of grass with which
in many parts it was covered, and our
increasing weakness, our progress was
slow and painful. On the way, Holiday
found about a dozen wild onions, which
he divided with Brown and myself; but
the quanity for each was so small that
it seemed only to aggravate the pangs of

hunger. During the day we, saw in the
distance several parties of Mexicans or

Indians, we could not tell which, as they
only came near enough for us to see that

they we^e men on horseback.
That night we again encamped in a

strip of woods bordering a small creek,

but we slept very little on account of

our sufferings from hunger, which had
now became excrutiating. The next
morning Brown was so weak he could
scarcely walk two hundred yards with
out stopping to rest, nevertheless we
went on as fast as we could travel. A
part pf the way was over high rolling

prairie, on which on water could be
found, and the pangs of thirst were
added to those of hunger, until alleviated

by the juice of some "Turks heads"
which we found growing on the top of

a pebbly knoll. These plants are, I

believe, a species of the cactus, about
the size of a larrre turnip, grow on top
of the ground, and are protected on the
outside by a number of tough, horny
prickles. The inside is tilled with n

spongy substance, which -when pressed
yields a quantity of tasteless juice that
answcM's as a tolerable substitute for
water.

The evening of llie fifth day after leav-

ing Goliad, we descried v long line of

timber ahead of us, and just before sun-
set we came to a large stream, which
from my knowledg(> of the geogra})hy of

tile country T was sure must be the
(ruada'upe. At the point where we
struck it, the ])rai)-ic extended up to the
bank, which was liigh and very .steep.

\ few hundred yards above us we saw
a cow and her calf grazing near tlie

edge of the bluff, and approaching them
cautiously we attempted to drive them

over it, hoping that one or the other

would be disabled or killed by the fall,

but after several ineffectual efforts to

force them to take the leap, they finally

broke through our line and made their

way to the prairie, taking with them
some steaks we stood very much in need
of.

Completely exhausted by our exer-

tions and saliering extremely from hun-
ger, we looked arqund for a suitable

place to camp as it was now nearly night,

and cominf^- to a pit or sink twelve or

fourteen feet deep which would protect

us from I he cold wind bloAving at the

time, we built a fire at the bottom,

laid N down upon the leaves, and in a

little while we all went to sleep. How-
long I had slept I do not know, but I

was at length aroused from my slumbers

by a rattling of sticks and dry leaves

above me, and looking up I discovered a

wild sow with her litter of pigs coming
down the almost perpendicular bank of

the sink. I silently grasped a billet of

wood lying near me, and waited their

approach. The old sow came on, totally

unsuspicious that three ravenous chaps

were occupying her bed at the bottom
(for by this time our fire had burnt out),

and when she and her pigs were in strik-

ing distance I suddenly sprang up and
began a vigorous assault upon the pigs.

The noise aroused Brown and Holiday,

and comprehending at once the state of

atl'airs they sprang to my assistance, and
before the soav and her pigs could make
their escape up the steep sides of the pit

we had "bagged" five of the latter.

We made a desperate attack on the old

sow also, but Aveak as we were from
starvation, and with our inefficient

weapons, she routed us completely, leav-

ing us Jiowever in pOvSsession of the field

and the "spoils of war." We immedi-
ately started our fire again, and Avith no
other preparation than a slight roasting

on the coals, enough to singe off their

hair, we very expeditiously disposed
of the five ]>igs we had killed—nearly

a pig and a half for each one, but ther

were small suckling pigs, and that we
had not had a mouthful to eat for five
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days except a handful of wild onions
Oreatly refreshed by our supper of
scorched pig, we laid down again upon
the leaves at the bottom of the sink, and
slept soundly until the sun was an hour
or so high.

As soon as we awoke, we left the sink
and went out to make a reconnoisance of

the river, to see what the ehanees were
for crossing it. Though not very wide
at that point, we ^-.on perceived we had
a difficult job to undertake, for the river

was much swollen by recent rains, and
its turbid waters were rushing along
at a rapid rate. Holliday and I were
both good swimmers, and I felt sure we
could reach the opposite bank safely;

but I had my doubts about Brown. lie

was a poor swimmer, and consequently
was timid in w^ater. However, there was
no alternative but to make the attempt,
and we therefore stripped off our clothes,

tied them in a bundle on our heads to

keep them as dry as possible, and plunge
in the turbid flood. Holliday and I

soon reached the opposite bank, and
hardly had we done so When I heard
Brown cry out for help, and looking
back I saw that he was some distance
from the shore, «nd evidently just on
the eve of going under. At the very
j)oint where I landed ther.e happened t^

water, which I instantly siezed, and
be a slab of dry timber lying near the
swimming with it to the '])laee where
Brown was struggling to keep his head
above the surface, I pushed the end of

the slab to him, which he grasped and
to which he held on with the usual
tenacity of a drowning man, and with
the assistance of Holliday I at last got
him to the shore and dragged him out
of the water. It was very fortunate for

Brown that Holliday and I, between us,

had taken his clothes, as otherwise no
doubt he would have lost,them all.

Continuing our course, we passed
through a heavily timbered bottom
more than a mile wide, and then came
to a large prairie in which we saw many
herds of deer and some antelopes. Tiie

antelope is a beautiful animal about tlie

size of a deer, but much more fleet.

They do not run as deer do, by springs
or bounds, but evenly, like tlie horse.

Their horns consist of two curved shafts,

with a single prong to each. A man
on a good saddle horse can easily overtake

a fat deer on the prairie, but it would

require a thorough bred racer with
a light rider to come up with an antelope.
We also saw to-day a party of Indians

on horses, but we eluded them by con-
cealing ourselves in some tall grass that
grew in the bottom of a ravine. About
dusk we came to the timber on the
farther side of the prairie, in Avhich we
encamped under the spreading branches
of a live oak tree.

Next morning we continued om- route,
and after passing through some open
post oak woods, we came to a small
stream not more than knee deep, and of
course easily forded. Crossin-g this
stream we went through more post oak
woods and then entered another large
prairie, and it -was late in the evening
owing to the difficulty of making our
way through tall and tangled grass, be-
fore we reached the. timber on the op-
posite side, where we encamped in a
little open place surrounded by a dense
growth of underwood. Here we made a
fire, and slept soundly till morning.
As soon as daylight appeared we were

off again, and passing through a skirt of
woods we came to another small stream,
which was also fordable. Crossing it,

we entered a large prairie, on the op-
posite side' of which a long line of
timber was dimly visible in the distance.
All day long, stopping occasionally to
rest, we toiled througli the matted grass
with which the prairie was covered,
and just at sunset we came to the woods
we had seen, where we encamped by a
pool of water. Whilst collecting a sup-
ply of fuel for the liight, I came upon
a heap of brush and leaves, and scraping
off the top to see what was beneath, I

discovered about half the carcass of a

deer which apparently had been recent-

ly killed and partly eaten by a panther
or Mexican lion, and the remainder
"cached" in this heap for future use.

Of course, under the circumstances, I had
no scruples about appropriating the

venison, and calling Brown and Holliday
to my assistance, we carried it to camp,
where, after cutting off the rageed and
torn, portions of the meat, we soon had
balance spitted before a blazing fire.

After making a iiearty supper on our
stolen venison, we I'aked a quantity of

dry leaves close to the fire and ''turned

into bed."
During the night, at various times

we heard the roaring of a Mexican lion
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(verj' probably the lawful owner of the

larder that had supplied us with supper),

and for fear he might be disposed to

make a meal of one of us in place of the
venison, Ave took ,^ood care not to let

our fire burn down too low. There is

no animal, I believe, on the American
continent, with the exception of the
grizzly bear, that has ever been knoAvn
to attack a man sleeping near a fire. The
Mexican lion is, I think, described in

books of natural history under the name
of puma or South American lion. They
are of a tawny or dun color, about the
size of the East Indian tiger, have a

large round head and a short mane upon
the neck. Their nails are very long,

sharp and crooked—coming to an edge
on the inner side—as keen as that of a

knife. Theii* roar is very similar to

that of the African lion. They are
fierce and strong:, but cowardly;
although when pressed by hunger, they
have been known to attack men in open
daylight. One instance of this comes
within my own knowledge. Several
teamsters, with their wagons, were
traveling the road from San Antonio to

Victoria, and a teamster needing a staff

for his ox whip, went to a thicket eighty
or a hundred yards from the road to 'cut

one ; whilst occupied in cutting down a
small sapling with his pocket knife, a
Mexican lion stealthily crawled up be-

hind him and sprang upon him before
he was aware of its presence.The man's
cries for help was heard by one of the
teamsters, who hui-ried to his assistance.

The only thing he had in the shape of a
weapon was his ox whip, but with that
he boldly attacked the lion, which
frightened by his approach and the loud
popping of the whip, let go its prey and
made a rapid retreat, but the poor fellow
he had caught was dreadfully bitten and
torn, and it was a long time before his

wounds were healed. The Mexican lion

is now rarely seen in Texas except
among the dense chapparals between
the Nueces and Rio Grande rivers.

As soon as it was fairly light we
again started, and passing through a
heavily timbered bottom, came to the

Lavaca or Cow river, a small stream
about thirty yards wide where we struck
it. In going through the bottom we
noticed several piles of rails and some
clapboards, tlie first indications we had

seen of settlements since we left Goliad.

We also saw a drove of hogs in the
bottom, which confirmed us in the opinion
that there liad been an American
settlement somewhere in the vicinity.

These hogs were of the genuine "razor-
back" species, and as wild and fleet ^s
deer; consequently, although our hun-
ger was almost as perLshing as ever, we
did not care to exhaust our strength in
what we knew would be a hopeless at-

tempt to capture one of them.
We swam the river without difficulty,

and stopped an hour or so on the bank
to rest ourselves and dry onr clothes.
We then went on, but as the bottom on
that side M-as very Avide, and the daj^
being cloudy, Ave lost our Avay and i't

Avas nearly sunset when avc reached the
open prairie. A few hundred yards
below Avhere we came out of the timber
we observed ten or a dozen horses
"staked,'' and, on approaching them,
Ave heard people talking in the Avoods
near by. I adA'ised an immediate re-
treat from the locality, but for some
reason Holliday came to the conclusion
that the horses belonged to a company
of Texan scouts, and proposed that Ave

conceal ourselves in a clump of bushes
from Avhenee Ave could see any one Avho
might come to look after them and thus
satisfy ourselves Avithout running any
risk as to Avhethor the owners were
Americans or Mexicans. Holliday 's

counsel prevailed, and Brown and I

hid ourselves in a small bunch of bushes
and Holliday in another. A dog which
Avas at the camp, all this time kept up
an incessant barking, and probably it

aroused the suspicions of the owners
that some one Avas trying to steal their
horses; at any rate, in a few moments
after we had hidden 'ourselves, a strap-
ping "ranchero" came out of the timber
and when he had looked to see if the
horses had been disturbed in any way,
he came as straight as he could Avalk to

the bunch of bushes in which BroAvn and
myself had taken our ])osition and was
just on the eve of entering it Avhen he
saAV us. He instantly sprang back ex-

claiming, "Hey! Americanos! What are

you doing here? Do you Avant to steal

our horses?" He then made signs for

us to folloAv him, which we did knoAving
that resistance, weak as we were and
Avithout arms, Avould be useless, and
that one shot from the ranchero would
bring those in camp to his assistance.
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llolliday as I have said was concealed

in a separate clpmp of bushes, and keep-

ing quiet, the ranchero did not discover

him. Brown and I got up and followed

him as far as his camp. I saw that liis

rourse would take him very close at

one point to the timbered bottom, and
;is we went along Brown and I agreed

u|>on a plan to escape from our captor,

which was to follow him quietlj' until

near the timber, and then suddenly
"break ranks" and get under cover as

speedily as possible. Then we were to

take different -dircetions and meet at

the same place- the next morning. The
ranchero, although he could plainly see

that Brown and I were unarmed, kept
some paces ahead of us all the time,

every now and then looking back to see

if we were following. Before Brown
and I separated I told him I would meet
him at the Mexican camp the next
morning, as it was probable that they
would leave if before we could return
ih.Tf.

hi pursuance of our plan, as soo7i as
we came very close to the edge of the

, timber, we suddenly left our ranchero
without even saying "adios", and in a
moment Ave were hidden from his sight

by the dense unclergrowth. When we
thus so unceremoniously left our new
acquaintance we v.ere so near the camp
that we could plainly hear the the
rancheros conversing with each other,

and the moment we made a "break"
our escort shouted to his companions to
hasten to his assistance. "Here are
Americans, eome quick and bring your
guns," but just at this juncture Brown
and I had some little matters of our

: own that required immediate dispatch,
and we did not wait for the Mexicans
'to come and bj-ing their guns with
ihera." Brown, went one way and I

iinother as soon as we enteted the tira-

lur, and I never saw him again until
several weeks afterwards when he came

< the army; on the Brazos.
The sun, had just set when we entered

the timber, and night soon set in dark
and cloudy. After going perhaps a
Miile, I concluded that it would be im-
I'ossible for the Mexicans to find me and
1 pitched my camp, which was speedily
done by pitching myself on the ground
at the foot of a tree on which there was

thick growth of Spanish moss, that
•rved to protect me in a measure from.

a drizzling rain that commenced falling
I did not dare start a fire for fear the
light from it might bring the Mexicans
to the locality, should they be in
pursuit.

I had never felt so despondent since
making my escape from Goliad as I did
that night. IMy separation from my
companions, my uncertainty as to their
fate, the thought of my helpless situa-
tion, without arms of any kind to pro-
tect myself against the attacks of wild
beasts, and still more merciless Mexicans
and Indians, together with the mournful
hoM'ling of wolves in the distance, all

conspired to fill my mind with gloomy
forebodings and anticipations. However,
T soon fell asleep and slept soundly un-
til morning.

(Continued next month)

Lost Bullion in Lavaca County.
We received the following letter from

f'apt. A. E. Nolen of Big Springs, Texas:
"Dear Editor.-—I read every issue of

Frontier Times and like it fine. I was
living in Lavaca county in 1870, and
while I was there my brother hired a
man named Bundick to work on his
farm. One rainy day Bundick went down
on the Lavaca river to kill some turkeys,
and as he wan crawling into a thicket his
knee came in contact with some hard sub-
stance which caused him great pain. He
looked down to see what it was and dis-

covered something .that lool^ed- like

small bricks. Pie picked up one and put
it in his shot pouch, carried it home and
showed it to my brother. They went
back to find the bricks but Bundick
could never find the place again. My
brother had the brick analyzed and it

was pure silver bullion. This pile of
bullion has been found twice since by
two different boj-'s, but «ach was unable
to locatfe the exact spot. I have search-

ed dilligently for it, and am sure I

have been within one hundred steps of

tlie place a number of times, but with-

_out success.

"I knew all of those people mentioned
in the story, 'Heel Fly Time in Texas,'

which you published some time ago. I

will some time give you a sketch of

John Wesley Hardin. He stayed in

Lavaca and Dewitt counties a long time.

And I can tell you a lot about Jim and
Bill Tavior also. 1 am now G7 years

Old."
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Tin© A(dl©lplliiiiii§ SteiriT]!® Dimj
Houston Chronicle, February 15, 1925.

Adolphns Sterne's Diary of five vol-

umes, covering a period from 1838 to

1851. 1925, by liis son, C. A. Sterne of

Palestine, 94 years old, the oldest living

native Texan, was presented to the State

of Texas at a joint session of the legis-

lature in Austin, for the State Library.

A. G. Greenwood of Palestine made the

presentation.

The first volume covers 1838-40

;

second volume 1840-1; third volume

1841-3; fourth volume 1843-4; fifth

volume February to November, 1851.

Adolph Sterne, who came to Nacog-

doches in 1826 raised a volunteer com-

pany in New Orleans to help the Texans

in their war for independence. He bore

their transportation expenses to Texas.

Ttey were uniformed by the citizens of

New Orleans and were called the "New
Orleans Grays."
He was elected representative to the

first legislature of Texas.

He commanded a company, captain, in

the battle of the Neches, July 15, 1839,

the last battle fought in that part of the

republic, in which the Cherokee Indians

were driven from their territory in

Eavst Texas, and their chief, Bowles, was

killed. Troops commanded by General

K. E. Douglas.

He served in Nacogdoches as notary

public, as judge, deputy clerk of the

board of land commissioners, deputy

clerk of county court, justice of the peace

and postmaster for many years.

He was state senator from the

Eleventh district in 1851.

He died in 1852.

Statement of 0. A, Sterne,

Taken Down by Kate Hunter,

October 7, 1923.

Adolphus Sterne, my father, was born

in the city of Cologne on the Rhine in

the year (April 15) 1801. He came to

America when he was 16 years old, ana

landed in New Orleans.

Here he got a position to clerk in a

store and while clerking read law, but

he never followed the calling of law,

Here he got an appointment from the

Mexican government to sell goods to the

soldiers, and moved to Nacogdoches in

1824.

My father Avas a sympathiser in the

Fredonian rebellion, and he furnished
them amunition ^vhich he secured in the

city of New Orleans, and secreted it in

barrels of coffee, and when it arrived at

Nacogdoches it was discovered. The
Mexican government anticipating that

amunition was being smuggled in, had
sent detectives to New Orleans. These
detectives located my father as the

culprit, and he was charged with treason,

arrested, court martialed and was
sentenced to be shot. Awaiting the ap-

proval of the governor of Coahuila and
Texas, he was chained and confined in

the lower west room of the Old Stone
House. The iron staple to which the

chain was securely fastened, remained
there until the removal of the Old Stone
House. It required some 30 days to

communicate with the government at

Moncliova, Mexico, and during the

interval the Masonic fraternity of New
Orleans, where he was made a Mason,
took up the matter with the grand master

of the grand lodge of the state of Louis-

iana and in co-operation with a number
of United States senators and members
of congress, who were Masons, his

' pardon was secured, on condition that

he renew his oath of allegiance to the

Mexican government, which he did.

Now when the battle of Nacogdoches
came on, a company of Redlanders from
San Augustine halted in front of his

home to get water in their Spanish

gourds. My father assisted in drawing
the water and then gave them directions

how to pass through the woods up the

Lanana Creek east of Nacogdoches and

north of the Spanish graveyard, thence

west to the Bonita Creek west of the

town and approach the public square in

the rear of the Mexican army.

The Spanish barricaded the streets

anticipating the attack from th-e east

;

demoralized by this surprise, they were

easily routed. After the battle the

Spanish fled to the Durst crossing on the

Angelina River, where many were

drowned and killed by the pursuing

Fredonians,
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My father, Adolphus Sterne, assisted
in buryinp: the dead after the battle.

'Phis was in August, the weather was hot
Hiid it was difficult to find men to dip:

•rraves. My father knowing a number
of the Spanish officers M-ho were killed,

whom he knew to be Masons, took charge
of their bodies and buried them in

graves in the Spanish Cemetery, near
the noted mound where the present
high school building now stands. The
military detail assisting in the burial
work, threw the bodies of the dead in
some open wells and covered them over.
One of these Avells M'as in the yard of
the cuartel, or Mexican general head-
quarters, known as the Red House,
afterAvards the home of General Rusk,
later purchased and used as the Univer-
sity of Nacogdoches. As late as 1845
when T attended there, there was a two-
foot depression over this old well.
These bodies which were thrown in the
wolh were taken from the upper story
of the cuartel, where they were firing

at men in the street from the dormer
windows, and so great was the carnage
that the blood stains stayed on the floor
for many years. I've seen the stains

many times.

My father served in the first legis-

lature of the state of Texas, together
M'ith Hon. John PI. Reagan, from the
Eleventh Senatorial " District (Nacog-
doches). The representatives from East-
ern Texas went in a body on horseback,
not so much from fear of being attacked
liy Indians at that late date, but for fear
of the Indians stealing their horses at

night when they camped out. The
place of greatest danger was a point
where they crossed a creek about 25
miles this side of Austin. It was the cus-
tom of the Indians on moonlight nights

secret themselves so as to watch the
iiavelers on the King's Highway or San
Antonio Road, and to follow them to
where they camped. They, the Indians,
were not afraid of the number in the
party but were afraid of the number of

guns Each man carried a gun and the
Mexicans in charge of the pack mules
and camp outfit were required to carry
long black sticks on their shoulders,
representing guns to deceive the In-

dians.

One night when camped the horses
were all staked out in a circle around
|,}iem, and guards plficgd ofttt^ide the

circle to watch for the approach of In-
dians, who invariably approached, crawl-
ing in the grass, occasionally raising
theii- heads above the grass to locate
the particular horse they wanted to steal.

Now jthe guards all understood the
camouflage. One night, after the guards
were stationed, and the remainder of the
party were engaged in an innocent game
of poker on a blanket spread on the
ground, one of the guards supposed that
he saw an Indian approaching. As he
raised up his head above the grass the
guard fired both barrels of the shotgun,
which caused consternation in the camp,
and temporarily broke up the game.
Ev^y man to liis gun, they rushed to

the place where the gun was fired think-

ing to find a dead Indian, but to their

surprise found a l«rge grey wolf, which
was attracted by the smell of some veni-

son hanging in a mesquite tree nearby.

In staking out his horses each man
carried in his camping outfit a rod of

iron about 12 inches long, with a hole in

one end, and sharpened to a point at the

other, which was driven in the ground,
and the horse tied to it, with a range of

15 feet for each horse.

My father's house stood in Nacog-
doches on the Lanana Creek, near where
the Bonita and Lanana meet. It was at

the east end of the edge of town. My
father took great pride and interest in

his gardens and orchard. There were
three gardens on the place. The one on
the north was devoted to flowers, with a

great variety of roses, and rare shrubs
and plants, which he had brought from
Louisiana, and which liad been imported
from France.

^

In the center of tlu^ garden was a

summer house, which was covered with
morning glories and multiflora roses.

The fence was covered %vith woodbine
and yeJloAv jessamine. The south gar-

den had vegetables of every variety.

The west garden was the orchard with

a variety of fruit trees, and a butterbean
arbor running the entire width of the

garden. My father often resorted to

this butterbean arbor to read and study.

The home stood thus from 1832 up to the

present day, without much change.

My mother, Eva 'Catherine Rosine

Ruff,, was born in Eslinger, Germany,
July 23, 1810, and was brought to the

• United States by her parents, John -

Eve-rhardt Uvft (and do^'f, peii^emb^r
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lier name), bis wife when slie was six

years old. They landed in New Orleans,
and on their way np Red River to Camp-
ty, the yellow fever broke out on the

steamer, and both parents died. She
was taken to Nacogdoches, La., and
there adopted, by a Avealthy French fam-
ily by the name of Plaeide Bosier (and
wife.) They were Catholics and she

was reared in the Catholic Church.

My father, Adolphus Sterne, was
merchandising in Nacogdoches, and had
to go to Nachitoehes to take a steamer

for New Orleans, where he bought
goods; here he met my mother. They
were married in Nachitoches, June 2,

1828, and he brought her as a bride

Nacogdoches, and she lived there until

1860. and died in Houston.

My mother was of medium height,

black curly hair, blue eyes, and was
considered a very handsome and attrac-

tive woman. She was rather retiring

in her dispositon aTid made many friends.

During her long residence in Nacog-

doches which was then the gate-

way to the United States, she probably

entertained more distinguished guests

in her home than any woman in Texas.

Governor Sam Houston, J. Pickney

Henderson, David S. Kaufman, Kenneth

L. Anderson, Thomas J. Rusk, David
Crockett, and many other distinguished

Texans as well as Mexican officers were

frequent visitors to our house, coming

and going from Texas to the United

States, and those visiting Nacogdoches,

in the state.

The old King's Highway led from

San Antonio through Nacogdoches and
it was the only safe way to cross the

river, for the higliway passed over the

Colorado, the Pirnzos, the Trinity the

Nueces, Angelina. The first old Mexi-

can King's Highway stopped at Nacog-

doches, but was later extended through
San Augustine to the Sabine. There
were ferries across the rivers wh<n"e

the highway crossed, and this way was
the beaten track from San Antonio.

As a general tiling, my mother's hoiue,

the 21st of April, San Jacinto Day, was
celebrated in great sty^e and became
almost an annual social • event. My
mother joined my father in his great

love for this adoj^ted state, and she was
a loyal Texan. She was one of the

most graceful dancers I ever saw, and
her home was a social center. Mrs.

S^am Houston was her guest on several

occasions, when passing through Nacog-

doches on her way with Sam Houston
to visit his home in Tennessee.

My mother was a successful amateur

florist, and she had collected many rare

and beautiful specimens of plants. She

spent a great deal of her time with her

flowers. Our home was right in the

forks of two creeks, which made a j\inc-

ture south of the house, Lanana and

Bonita. Our home was on the east side

of Nacogdoches, at the edge of town
(about two blocks from the square),

and had about 30 acres in all. We had

an upper garden, in which we grew

flowers, and a lower garden where we
grew both vegetables and flowers. My
father took as much interest in the

flowcrs as my mother, and brought many
fine specimens of shrubs and trees from

Louisiana for her, where they had been

imported from France.

My mother was Sam Houston's god-

mother. He could not take part as a

citizen of Texas in the affairs of state

without embracing the Catholic religion.

Sam Houston was baptized in our parlor,

wnth my mother as his godmother in

183G, T*^don't remember the month. It

was just before the declaration of inde-

pendence of Texas. He was not eligible

to be a delegate to the convention at

Washington on the Brazos, until he em-

braced the slrate religion. He gave my
mother a diamond ring as a christening

]) resent.

1 Ihink John S. Roberst. a citizen of

Nacogdoches, was his godfather.

M.\- father died in 1852 aiid my mother
lived on at Nacogdoches until 1860.

Avlien slie ^v(M^t to Austin to live with

hci- daughtei-, Mrs. W. E. Cave, whose
husband was then secretary of state

under Sam Houston. She died in Hous-
ton , and is buried in Nacogdoches.

My fatehi- Adolphus Sterne's father

was a Jew, hut my father's mother who
Avas his second wife, was. a Christian, and
a member of the I<ntheran Church. My
father became a Catholic when he nuir-

ried my mother, and always professed

the Christian religion. He was a Knight
Templar, a thirty-third degree Scotish

Rite Mason, and one of the strongest

things in his life v\as his Masonic affilia-

tion.

(Signed) C. A. STERNE.
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OH Mewspapsr PMyklhed k U
The newspaper field in Texas in 1839

is effectively portrayed in a copy of the

"National Intelligencer," published in

ffouston, August 22, 1839, and now in

the liands of Andrew Kaulbach of Beau-
mont. The old number is well preserved

and was found in the papers of Mr. Kaul-
bach 's father who died in La Grange a

few years ago. This was Vol. II. No. 32

of the paper.

S. Whiting, the publisher, took, the

title of "printer to congress," and charg-

ed "$5 per volume in advance, or $7 at

the end of the year." The paper was
l)ublished weekly. The publisher, how-
ever, had his eye on another field and on

the editorial page offered the paper and
l)rinting plant for sale He 'did say that

tlie paper was located in the largest

city in the repnblic and terms would be

"accommodating."
One of the prominent advertise-

ments in the paper it the appointment of

administrators of deceased soldiers

signed by A. Sidney JohnstD'n, secretary

of war.
Thomas W. House, founder of the

first big banking house in Houston;, was

operating a confectionery at that time.

His advertisment " solicits.- orders for

weddings, tea or dinner parties, for cake,

pies, tarts, jellies, or anything required

in this line, and pledges himself that for

neatness and expedition he will not be

surpassed in this city. lee eream, ice

])unch and ice lemonade will be kept

constantly on hand during the summer.
Hot pies, cakes and custards every day."

Adams and Harris advertise for sale

"1 pipe of cherry wine, 15 barrels of

whiskey, 80 boxes of lemons, 1 dozen

claret, 3 pipes of Holland gin, 20 baskets

of annisetts. 100,000 superior Havana
segars, 10,000 pounds superior bacon

hams and 10 casks of . loaf sugar."

J. W. Pipkin, Main Street, offers

"the greatest variety and most beautiful

assortment of beads ever offered for

sale in this market, put up exclusively

for the Indian and Mexican trade."

Considerable more space was devoted
iii the four-page paper to town lot

advertisements than to commence, indi-

cating that the early settlers were "on
to" the town boom game. The largest

advertisement is devoted to the "Town

of Cushattee," 10 inilcs; al)o\-f> the toivn
of Liberty.

.John W. Starr, ^.ecietary of the
Republic of Texas, pursuant to a law
passed by the third congress, offers for
sale lots in the City of Calhoun. "Cal-
houn is situated on the east end of
Matagorda Island directly on the main
pass into Matagorda Bay and from' its

advantageous position will probably be-
(iome the principal commercial cit.y of
west Texas," he says.

The only currency recognized at the
time M-as gold, silver, audited paper and
promisory notes of the government.
Edmund Andrews offered for sale lots

in the town of Adelaute (formerly upper
Bolivar) on the east bank of the Brazios

at the extreme head of navigation,
"there being at all times 8 to 12 feet of

Avater at this point and the impediments
to navigation being immediately above."

The Republic of Texas also began the

second sale of lots in Austin. Burleson
& Jarmen offered for sale lots in the
town of Burleson on the Colorado River
about 23 miles above La Grange and 12

or ]5 miles below Bastrop, Levi Jones,

agent for the Galveston City Company,
oft'ers for sale the remaining one-half of

the lots in that cit^^ John Jerman offers

for sale lots in the town of Lafayette,
with settlement probably commencing
tlic ensuing spring: "Lafayette," he
saj's. "is .situated about the proper dis-

tance for the county seat above the city

of Austin,"

How Texas Was Named.

An old newspapsr article copied from
the Galveston News of April 21, 1870,

gives the meaning of the word "Texas"
as follows: "In the correspondence be-

tween John Quincy Adams^, secretary of

state, and Don Onis, in -order to prove
the prior possession of Spain, gives the

official report of a Spanish officer, who
took possession of the country (West I

believe) on Matagorda bay. He states

that he met a tribe of Indians saon

after his arrivel who saluted him -with

the word, "Tohas," which in their

language meant "Friends." This is

doubtless the true meaning of the word."
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msaim hjirm.
Leonard Passmore, Voca, Texas.

In soliciting sn.b.^criptions for Frontier
Times, I was accosted by a friend of

mine, Mr. Noah Allen; about as follows:

"I* would like to subscribe for Fron-
tier Times, if it had any stories about
'coon fights. I enjoye^d 'coon hunting?

and like to read hunting stories."

I did not say anything to him, but T

conceived the idea, then and there, of

writing out a full account of a personal
combat I once had when a boy with a

huge Mexican lynx, the large spotted
kind, with tufts in its ears.

It was in the winter I think of 1889,

when I was sixteen years of age. My
father owned a great many hogs, that

were miming loose on the ranges, and in

order to pen them we had to keep a

large coterie of Avell trained dogs.

They Avere named~ as follows: Sport,

Drive, Fannie and Ueaver, and a finer

set of dogs I never saw. We could
find and pen any bunch of hogs with
them, and then if we cared to hunt at

night we could en.joy coon fights and fox
chases to our heart's content. At this

particular time we had been hunting hogs
all the week and all tjie dogs except
Beaver, which we kept tied at home on
account of his viciousness among hogs,

were wearied and footsore. In addition
to this pack ol; dogs someone had given
me a pujipy, and T Avas anxious (o give

hira some training. 1 mentioned the fact to

my father and he lold me to take the [nip

out with old Reaver and let the other
dogs rest, iiiid lluil afternoon T did
so.

I walked a])nnt two miles down Onion
(."reek, a stream that passed iiear our
home in Gillespie county, when I heard
Beaver and the pii]) barking viciously

as though they had something treed.

With my youthful heart leaping with
.ioy, T ran to the dogs and t) my surprise
saw a large lynx up in a tall black jack
tree. The animal .sccined vn-y ferocious,

and grow'eil angiiiv ,ii me as 1 a[)-

proached.

1 had no gun \^ith which in shoot the

lynx, aiul I knew that Beaver and the

pup could not kiil it, so I began to

screamed, thinking a man who lived near
by, would hear nu> and bring a gun. but

h"' did not

At last T fell upon the plan, of secur-
ing a pole, and tying my pocket knife
on the end of it, with which to give the
animal a deadly thrust. Finding a

suitable one, I tied my knife on the end
of it with my shoestringSj, and climbed up
far enough to use the apparatus as an
Indian used a spear. Striking as hard
as I could, it seemed that the knife did
not penetrate the tough hide of the lynx;
but the animal leaped out. The' dogs
gave chase, and as the lynx was very
full stomached, it soon, took another
tree, a small live oak. This time I had
access to some rocks with which I pelted
the animal heavily. It soon leaped out,

and the slogs gave 'anothei* chase. It

took another tree, a slanting post-oak.

I again tried the knife and pole;

but as I reached up the animal snatched
the knife in its mouth. [ pushed vigor-

ously, and succeeded, in bringing a good
stream of blood, though the animal Avith

its claws, ruined my shoe strings, and
Avith its mouth cheAvcd the AA'Ooden

handle from my knife.

The lynx soon took another tree, and
Avas being Aveakened somewhat by the

loss of blood, but at the same time be-

coming more vicious. His growls, and
snarls, Avere something fearful. Cutting
some. "Mexican Daggers" a form of

cactus, I made some strings with Avhich

I again tied my knife to the pole, and
ascended the tree. T raised the knife

slowly, and ;is 1 expected, the animal
grabbed it in its mouth, whereupon T

puslu'd as hard as I could, aur succeeded
in making another Avound, from Avhich

t!i(! blood floAved very freely. At the

same time, T pu.shed the animal out of the

tree. The dogs again gave chase, and
I ran down the treet to folio av, where I

saAv the lynx coming right towards me
from around a live oak thicket, and old

Bea\er in close pursuit. T grabbed, up
a mes(iuit(' sticdc, but just as the animal
Avas in a few feet of me Beaver caught
him. With a masterful kick Avith his

hind legs, the lynx sent the dog rolling

behind, and Avitii glaring, green eyes,

nuide a leap at me. I struck at him
with my mesquite stick, and hit him on
the back of the head. He dropped a^:

fTontinued on Page 40)
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Ad¥©imtair(g§ ®{F a Mi®if Firk®irii@if

ThTilling Story of John Rufus Alexander,'a Meniber of tJu
lll-Fnted Expedition into Mexico .

Written by John Warren. Huntei*-

COPYRIGHT IQia

At dawn, September 11, 1842, Gen.
Woll at the head of 1,200 troops took
jiiossessi'on of the town of San Antonio.
The battle on the Sfilado followed on the
17th, where a mere handful of men
under old "Paint"" Caldwell, after

fightincc nearly all. day, sent the minions
of Santa Anna reeling back into San An-
tonio On the retreat of these dastards
they encountered Dawson 's company
which was tryinpr to reach Captain Cald-
well's forces, and, ignoring the Avhite flag

which was hoisted in token of surrender,
these brave men were put to the sword,
onl.y a few escaping to tell the story of

Mexican perfidy and of Mexican atrocity.

Upon Wioll's advent into San Antonio,
the call to arms rang out and was borne
on the wings of wind from the Gaudalupe
to the Brazos, from the Brazos to the

Sabine; the blood of Dawson's men
cried aloud for vengeance, and Texas
hastily respionded to the appeal. The
call reached me at my home in Brazoria
county, and seizing my rifle and mount-
ing my best horse I hun-ied forward land

joined Capt. Shelby McNeal's company
and a few days later we reached San
Antonio, where we remained in camp
several weeks.

I wish to sa}^ just here, at the outset,

that it is not my purpose to write the

Mier expedition, giving in minute detail

its causes and fatal residts; able writei's

have faithfully accomplished that task,

and all the world has read the harrowing
story of Mier, the shocking tragedy of

Salado, where seventeen of my comrades
were inhumanly put to death by Santa
Anna's orders, and of the long and cruel

imprisonment of those who were finally

driven in chains into the Castle of

Perote. For the benefit of my children
and those of my countrymen who would
preserve the record of suffering and
sacrifice of the men who fought for
Texas and who laid in Mood and tears
the foundation of .'! mighty State, I, the'

onl}^ survivor of the six who escaped
from Salado, and amid the evening
shadows of a long and eventful life, as-

sume, the pleasing task of placing upon
record a truthful, account of my personal
experience as; a -member of the Mier
Expedition, as a Mier prisoner, and my
providential escape from Salado, and
something of my sufferings while mak-
ing my way .thrqugrh those inhospitable
regions of Northern Mexico, back to

Texas and home.
I do not recall the date of our de-

parture from San. Antonio for the Rio
Grande; suffice it- to saj' that our anny,
1,000 to 1,200 strong, under command of

General Somervell, set forth and after a
tedious march, reached Larecj^, where
we remained in camp tw^o or three days
The spirit of revenge and retaliation for

numberle.ss wrongS;. was rife among our
men, who all the while had been made
to beUeve that we ^rere to be led into the
enemy's country for the purpose of

adjninistering just and merited chastise-

ment, and when General Somervell broke
camp late one evening at Laredo, and
took up the line ot" "march in a direction

contrary to that of our expectations,

loud mutinous murraurings were heard
in all the ranks. After marching all

night, we halted for breakfast and see-

ing the discontent -and threatening at-

titude of his men, and the spirit of insub-

ordination that menaced the entire com-
mand, Gen. Somervell as.sembled the

army and made a speech, at the conclu-

sion of which he tendered his resigna-

tion as commander-ija-'ehief and request-

ed the men to elect his successor, adding
that he would, eoati^ue with the army
and would go as far. as any man dare go.

This, later statement seemed so generous

and appealed to the 'boys in such friend-

ly force that they refused to accept the

offered resignation, but by almost unani-

mous vote, continued.'Somervell as com-
.mander. of the expedition. After this

expression of confidence the general step-

ped out in an open space, raised a flag

and asked 9II who would pledge

obedience to orders to rally to the colors,

and all who wished to abandon the expe-

dition and return home were at liberty
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to do so. Five or six hundred men fell

in line about the flag, while over three

hundred preferred going home, and a

short time later, under the leadership of

Capt. Bennett took up the line of march
for San Antonio.
With Gurrero as our next objective

point, we marched down the river and
when nearly opposite that place, which
is three or four miles from the Rio

Orande, we crossed to the south bank by
swimming the stream and went into

camp near town. From this camp
General Somervell made a requisition on
the town authorities for a large supply

of hats, shoes and blankets, all of which
our men stood in great need, and also a

supply of provisions. The obsequious

alcalde of the town agreed to comply
with the demand made upon him and
his people, only asking that time be

granted in which to gather up supplies.

The first consignment came . in, and its

inspection brought forth shouts of merri-

ment from some, while others, those of

direct need of clothing, vented their

disgust in explosions of profanity. The
stuff delivered consisted of a lot of old

tattered garments that would shame a

beggar; the men refused to touch it, and
the alcalde was told to take it out of our

camp, throw it in the river, and then

hurry back to town and tell his people

they would have to do better, else, some-

thing was going to happen, right away.

With regard to provisions, the alcalde

put up a doleful tale. He said the

coutitry was exhausted, that his own
people were on the verge of starvation,

and that no supplies were to be had.

We remained in camp several days, after

which with feelings of utter disgust and
disappointment General Somervell issued

orders to recross the river, and take up
the line of march for San Antonio.

Safely on the Texas side, we went into

camp, and then came a stortm of crimi-

nation, vituperation,, separation and re-

organization. Forgetting his pledge

that he would go as far as any man in

the expedition, General Somervell had
determined to abandon the enterprise

and return home, but there, were restless

determined spirits in the army who re-

solved to follow his leadership no farther.

They swore they would never return

home until the objects of the expedition

Ixad been accomplished, and Tom Green
Asked Someirvell iX he ever heard of any

glory accruing to the French general
who marched his array up the hill and
then halted and marched back down the
hill. As I remember, t^iose most ve-

hemenently opposed to a retrograde
movement were Captains Cameron,
Pearson, Ryan, Eastland, Buster, Gen.
Green and Dr. Brenham. A call was
made for volunteers to carry the war
into Mexico, and three hundred fell in

line. Colonel Fisher was elected com-
mander and those of my company, Me-
Niel's, who remained firm, re-'organized

and elected Reese as captain. Somervell
and his followers started for San Antonio
and Fisher's army of 300 resumed the
march down the river, selecting the
town of Mier as the first point of attack.

It being late in December, the country
was bare, bleak and desolate, affording

little grass for our horses and less sub-

sistance for the men, in consequence of

which many of our horses became ex-

hausted and had to be abandoned. This

placed some thirty men on foot, but

fortunately for these footmen, Gen. Tom
Green discoverted two flat boats which
the Mexicans had attempted to conceal

along the river; these were "holy-
stoned," rigged up and put in commis-
sion, the footmen were taken aboard, a

red flag was hoisted, and "Commodore"
Green, with his new navy, set sail down
the Rio Grande. Army and fleet kept

pace, and at nightfall the "Commodore"
would hove to, cast anchor, land his

marines and camp with the land forces,

adding to our depleted commissary
any suppplies he may have captured dur-

ing the day's cruise. And thus we con-

tinued until we reached a point opposite

the town of Mier. Here, I should state

that during the descent, we encountered

a few of the inhabitants ; there were only

a few ranches on the Texas side ; these

had beeen abandoned and the stock

driven off. Green's boatmen came upon
a few while foraging on the Mexican
side along the river, but these had little

or nothing worth taking and none of

them oould or would give any informa-

tion as to whether or not there were any
Mexican troops in the country.

On the evening of the 21st we went

imto camp opposite Mier, four of five

miles distant, on the following morning
we crossed the river and marched into

town; where a requisition for clothing

and provisions was made on the alcalde.
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The response was prompt and energetic;

the contributions were piled in heaps and
heaps on the plaza until Fisher soon
found he had more than he expected and
having no means of transportation to

remove the supplies, an agreement was
had in which it was stipulated that the

goods should be delivered at our camp
on the following moi-ning. We then re-

turned to our camp on the east bank of

the river, taking the alcalde along with

us as security for the faithful p irform-

ance of the contract. The next day was
spent patiently waiting for the promised

supplies, likewise the day following, and
no supplies came. Meantime Captain
Baker and spies had been kept on the

lookout on the south side of the river

and on Christmas eve they capture-d a

Mexican from whom it M'as learned

that Gen. Ampudia with a large force

had reached Mier and had forbidden the

fulfillment of the alcalde's promise.

On learning this, wo left our horses and
amp outfit in charge of a detail of

forty men, crossed the river and by 4

o'clock in the afternoon we were on the

march for Mier, determined to beard the

lion in his den. We had not gone far

when we came in sight of the Mexicans,

who had marched out to meet us, but

when they saw us they fell back to *he

town.
General Green with his "marines" led

the advance, and at nightfall we reached
the outskirts of Mier, and were halted

on the banks of the little river, the Al-

cantra I believe they called it, which in

the darkness seemed impassable for fo-ot-

raen. While General Green and others

were searching for a crossing, Joe Ben'y
fell from a high bank and sustained a

broken thigh. He was carried and plac-

ed in a deserted jaeal nearby and left

in charge of Dr. Sinnickson, Bate Berry

and six others. General Green soon

found a crossing and we moved forward
under a heavy fire, reaching one of the

main streets leading to the plaza where
the enemy's artillery and main froces

seemed to be stationed. The old alcalde

whom we held as hostage, had been
placed in the care of an old Irisli sea

captain named Lyons. When we had
crossed the Alcantra. General Green
liappened along.side of Lyons and, not

seeing the alcalde, asked as to his where'
abouts. "Shure, sor, an' he's gone
adhr-rift

! '

' replied the old sea dog. A

laugh and a cheer rang down the line as
we hurried along.
The firing of grape, which swept the

street, forced us to take shelter around
the corners, where we would load our
rifles, then between fires, or while ;the
enemy was reloading, we would rush aut
and on to the next corner. Early in the
night a light rain set in,, and in order ta
keep our powder dry, we entered the
houses along the street and chopped our
way through the walls until daylight
found us within c'rse rifle shot of the
l)laza.

The Mexican soldiers covered the flat

roofs of the houses, many of whom were
directly over our beads when we entered
the lower apartments, but when it

became light enough to draw a bead on
those in sight we punched loopboles in

the walls and soon silenced the artillery

for the time being and drove the yellow
rascals from the joofs. The Mexicans
rallied and the firing continued until

about moon. I do not remember the
number we lost during this time. A
comrade by the name of Jones was killed

by ray side ; Colonel Fisher was severely
wounded and there were others, but
1 have forgotten their names. During
the progress of this fighting or earlier

in the day a party of Mexicans surround-
ed the jacal in which we had left Joe
Berry with a broken thigh. His brother.
Bate Berry, Dr. Sinnickson, and others
were made prisioners, but as Joe Berry
was unable to walk, he was murdered
at the very feet of Ms pleading brother,
who later escaped a like fate by drawing
a white bean at Salado, lived through a

long captivity at Perote, returned home,
and when the war with Mexico and the
United States broke out, was among the

first to enlist under Jack Hays, and with
tiger-like ferocity fought on many fields

to avenge his brother's murder.
About 1 o'clock the Mexicans made a

desperate charge, but were repulsed.

During this charge I think every Texan
rifle was loaded, primed and ready for

service, and every shot fired brought
down a Mexican. The repulse was swift,

bloody and complete, as I thought, and
the cheers of our boys almost shook' the

town. A little after this repuke Dr.

Sinnickson, who was then a prisoneir, was
sent under a white flag to us, and on his

appearance we were ordered to cease

firing. A moment later several Mexican
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officers rode forward and called for Col.

Pisher. The Coiojiel met them and,
after a long parley, he returned with the

announcement that he had been summon-
ed to surrender under the promise that

we should be treated as prisoners of M^ar,

that we should not be sent to Mexico,
but held on the Rio Grande border until

exchanged, or until peace was declared,

and that we had just one hour to deside,

and if the terras of surrender proposed
by them were not accepted in that time
we would be shown no quarter.

I have no language to describe the

scene of confusion that followed this

announcement. The older men, those

.who had fought at San Jacinto or had
lost friends or relatives at the Alamo and
Goliad,, became furious and denounced
those in favor of surrender as coAvards

and traitors. They argued that our ad-

vance so far had been one of triumph,
that we had whipped the enemy back
from the start, and now had Ampudia
badly beaten, and that he had resorted

to strategy on order to frighten us into

surrender. And thus the muddje con-

tinued until the hour had almost expired.

Some wanted to fight to the last ditch,

others wanted to eontiiiue the fight until

night and try to make our escape under
cover of darkness. Those from' the

States, and the weaker element, who had
small grievances and who had yet to

learn of Mexican perfidy, favored sur-

rendering, and began to stack their arms
on the plaza. Seeing this, Captain
Cameron made a final appeal and propos-

ed that if as many as 100 men would
stand by him he would lead them out

even if he had to cut their way through
the enemy's line. Only about sixty re-

sponded, and it was then decided that

the number was too small, and the entire

command yielded- as prisoners of war.
This fatal mistake was made on the
evening of Christmas Day, 1842. In this

action we lost sixteen killed, includin;g

those who died later of their wounds,
besides twenty-six more or less severely

wounded, out of a total of 261 that went
into battle. I never learned how many
the Mexicans lost; they held us in Mier
until the following Saturday, nearly a
week, and during much of the time they
were digging graves and burying their

dead, and from this we estimated that

they must have lost at least, 500 kUled
outright, and, counting the wounded.

which must have been double the numbei
killed, would show that each Texat
killed or wounded three Mexicans
and if we had been allowed to continu
the. fight a few hours longer we woulf
have wiped out Ampudia and his entir(

army, whose numerical strength was
given as 2,000 men.
On Saturday the last day of the olc

year, we started on a long march tc

Matamoras, leaving our Avounded in Miei
in charge of Dr. Sinnickson. We wer(
guarded by Ampudia 's whole array, anc
at Camargo we wore held up one daj
while each man's name, nativity, ag(
and occupation was placed upon record
When we reached the next towr
Reyinosa, we were halted on the out
skirts of the miserable Village, in ordei
to allow the artillery to move forward
take position and fire salvos in honor of

the immortal Ampudia and his great vie
tory over the hated Tejanos. Finally
when all were in readiness, we marched
into town, where we found triumphal
arches on the only street, and these were
adorned with every species of childish
taAvdry. The rabble lined the street and
flat roofs and shouted themselves hoarse
now in laudation of the beneracrito,

Ampudia, and next, hurling anathemas
at the Texas prisoners.

When the general entered the plaza he
was preceded by about a dozen boys
togged out in what these barbarians con-

sidered holiday costumes, and these

little friskies danced, or rather capered,
before his mightiness while he, with his

prisoniers, marched three time^ around
the filth-laden plaza. All during this

time there was a babble of noise, the fir

ing of cannon, the blare of nerve racking
music and the strident shouts of the
multitude. At the close of this patriotic

demonstration the general and his staff,

led by a few sleek old priests, entered
the church, where they went through
some sort of ceremony, thanksgiving I

suppose.
From Reyinosa we were marched to

Matamoras, a long and painful journer,

and. when we reached that place another
triumphal reception awaited the "con-
quering hero. " We were held there three

days and during the time Major Oldham
sent for an Englishman, then a resident

of Matamoras, and whom he had former-
ly known in Kentucky. This generous
acquaintance came promptly, and he
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loaned Major Oldham $100 and advanced
to the prisoners the sum of $2,000. In
addition to this he gave as a free gift

$•) to each man that chanced to be from
Kentucky. From Matamoras on January
14-, we started for Monterey in charge of

General Canales with a guard of 600 men.
This march was marked with no unusual
incidents save the sufiferings af the
weary, footsore prisoners who, all the
while, were planning among themselves
to make a break for liberty. We arrived
at Monterey on the 29th, and remained
until February 2, when we set out for

Saltillo in charge of General Barragan
and .150 men, all raw troops except a

company of regulars, whotn we soon
learned to call Red Caps. During all

this journey we were seldom free from
the pangs of hunger, our daily allowance
being a small piece of lean beef which
had been boiled. This was doled out to

us in a pint of water in which the meat
had been cooked with a few grains of

rice and a few beans. This stuff, and a
small piece of dry, stale bread, was
issued twice a day to each man and was
barely sufficient to ward off starvation.

Those who had shared the bounty of the
generous Englishman at Matamoras
fared better. There was no dearth of

peddlers along our route. Our comil^
seemed to have been heralded far in

advance, and every old palado that could
sc)-ape together a few eggs, tortillas,

goat milk or goat milk cheese,^ got out

on the road to wait our coming, and
those who had the money coiild buy,
while the moneyless man had to resort

to stealing. And if the man .without
money got to the peddler firvSt the latter

soon foimd his stock entirely exhausted

;

he was soon surrounded by the

friendliest people in the world, who
oggled him clear away from his basket
of goods, and when, he carried his com-
plaint to the officers they treated it as

a huge joke—on the pelado.

The plotting continued. We lay over
at Saltillo one day and then resumed our
jmirney toward the City of Mexico—and
Perote. Seventy-tive miles from SaltiUo
we reached a station called Hacienda
Salado. Here we came up with Colonel
Fisher, General Green, Dr. Sheppard and
their interpreter, Dan Henry, and also

the old sea captain, Lyons, whom Gen.
Green had proclaimed as his body
gervant These oflScers bft(i boec sent

forward in order to keep them separat«e

from us, but now since having penetrated
far into the interior, Mexican vigilance
seems to have relaxed to a certain extent,
and that evening we were corraled some
of these officers were allowed to visit us
for a short time.

On arriving at this Hacienda Salado
we were marched into an enclosure, the
the walls of which were eight, probably
ten feet in height. Thife enclosure more
properly speaking, corral, was divided
into two pens or compartments, and into
the smaller of these we were placed,
while the larger was occupied by the in-

fantry guards. The entrance to the pen
assigned us opened into the compartment
where the guards were biviouacked, and
as soon as we all had passed in sentinels

were placed at this entrance. The sold-

iers stacked their arms against the south
wall, every movement being closely ob-

served by keen watchful eyes.

At the opposite end of the enclosurB,

and built into the wall, was a house, with
doorways leading from the main corral

to the outside. The red caps took up
quarters in this house for the night.

During the brief visit of our officers, as

before mentioned they were assured that

if Ave made the break next morning as

contemplated, we would certainlt attack
their escort and effect their release, but
it seems that the Mexicans became sus-

picious and left with their prisoners be-

fore we made the stampede. At all

events they were not far away, since

General Green says in his Historr of the

Mier Expedition that he heard our yells

and the firing, and that he and his fellow

prisoners were pushed forward with all

speed, traveling seventy-five miles be-

fore they were allowd to halt. But to

return to the men in the corral. It was
the night of February 10. There was
a chill in the air, and as night advanced
a cold wind swept down from the Sier-

ras. We had few blankets and we had
been given only a slender supply of

wood to light a fire. Before taps there

was the usual amount of merriment
among the boys, and it appeared to me
that the spirit of fun and repartee ran
with greater exuberance than on any
former occasion, even to the extent

that it attracted notice on the part of

some of our guards, and one of the petty
officers came in and asked Captain Cam-
eron the Q?m§e of the general JQO^ humor.
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He was told that it was in view of the
near approach of St. Valentine's, our
saint's day, which we always celebrated
with great rejoicing and hilarity, since
it never failed to bring good fortune.
Long before daylight on the morning

of the 11th, I rose and made a small fire,

and while trying to "thaw out," my be-

numbed limbs I was joined by others,

Dr. Brenham and Mr. Copeland. In
whispers we began to discuss our chances
for d, break that morning, and I express-

ed the opinion that the effort would niot

be made, that as heretofore, somebody
would weaken because of the fearful

hazard and the long distance from Texas,
and also the fearful odds in point of the

numbers against us," but" said I, "if the
break is made, I will be among the first

in the charge, and I believe I can go as

far as any man." Mr. Copeland said

that the agreement to stampede was sure

and binding and that we would run over
guards as if they were a gang of hood-
lums, and that we would get out in the

mountains and live on the fat of the land.

Dr. Cameron had been a Santa Fe prison-

er and said if he was taken to the City of

Mexico he would be recognized and im-
mediately ordered to execution. "The
break will be made this morning," said

he, "if I have to make it all alone and
single handed; I would rather die fight-

ing like a man;, here, than to be led out
and shot like a felon at Perote."
Few of us gave heed to the chill of

the morning air. The murkey dawn an-

nounced the approach of a great crisis,

and it found the men ready, eager and
waiting for the signal. There was no
unusual movement observable among the
men ; there was a total absence of that
spirit of levity and good-natured badi-

nage that had prevailed the evening be-

fore ; a silence that presaged the coming
of a great event in our lives prevailed

:

the men stood in groups, or sauntered in

apparent listlesness about the narrow
confines of our prison as dumb, submis-
sive cattJe, waiting the coming of the

pound master to dole out the morning
provender. Men looked into each others

faces with inquiring eyes and read de-

cision in every countenance and grim
determination in every eye. Our shackles
were to be broken, the grave had le.ss

terrors than the dungeons of Perote, our
backs were to be turned towards Santa
Anna's boasted capital, and our faces

toward home, Texas, and liberty. What
greater incentive to nerve men to daring
deeds? I saw men grasp each others 's

hands in silence, as if in greeting, en-

couragment congratulation,, or a final

farewell, each, seemingly, realizing that

the minute hand of time was swiftly ap-

proaching the stroke of doom, or the

chime of freedom for over 200 brave men.
It was a scene fit to arouse the war gods
of antiquity, and to command the admir-
ation of the Avorld. The Spartans at

Thermopylae were led by tried and ex-

perienced ofiicers and in their hands
sAvords, spears and lances; the immortals
who went down in the Alamo stood be-

hind walls of ma&onry while their un-

erring eyes glanced along the gleaming
barrels of tlio deadly rifles. The Captives

of Mier, cold, hungry, their emanciated
forms cbi'l in rags that fluttered in re-

sponsive salute to the mountains' chilling

breath ; these stood in expectant silence

awaiting the signal to spring upon a

vigilant, heavily-armed foe, Weapons?
Bare hands, more deft in the arts of

peace than implements of warfare

Armor? Rugged breasts that never quak-

ed with fear, always turned to the enemy,

and faces that never blanched in the pre-

sence of danger. But the<je coarse,

brawnji^iands were not without missiles

and rude implements of hurtling design.

Let me relate one instance: At Saltillo.

one of our guards derisively cast at

Bate Berry's feet an old cast-off infantry-

man's jacket, a mass of tatters that,

ordinarily, a rag picker would have

kicked aside. Ever on the alert, Berry
took it up and findiiig one of the sleeves

partially in tact, removed it and con-

cealed it underneath the folds of his

own dilapidated raiment. With this

empty sleeve and a small round stone.

Weighing about one pound, he fashioned

a sling-shot, and with this rude* and
primitive weapon he brained two of the

guards when the break was made—his

first blood oft'ering on the altar of revenge
All eyes were fixed upon Sam Walker

and Captain Ryan as they carelessly ad-

vanced towards the doorway leading in-

to the compartment occupied by the

guards. Captain Ryan after looking

through the gateway, turned and said

something to those who stood near, and
the word was soon whispered around

:

"Too late; the Red Caps were already

under arras!" Ryan and Walker still
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stood ill the doorway as if waiting, while

Capt. Cameron stood a few steps directly

in their rear. The sun was rising^ the

silence most oppressive, and the suspense

amounted to torture. Suddenly Capt.

Cameron threw off his hat and pushing
up his sleeves, his face aflame with a

strange light shouted: "Now is your
time! Come on, boys!" With Walker at

his side, these two were the first to rush
through the gatewa3% each grappling
with a sentinel whom they disarmed and
knocked down. With piercing shouts
and deaTening yells our men poured
through the gateway, crusSiing the feeble

resistance offered until they reached the
stack of arms at the south wall; this

point reached, and seeing us in possession
of their guns, the guards either begged
•jiiarter oi tied precipitately through the
front gatcAvay. A few stoutly resi.sted,

but these were knocked down, run over,
<lisarmed and a few killed. It was here
that Berry got in his deadly work with
liis sling-.shot. When 1 got to the stack
• it guns I grabbed a .short musket, but
imagine our chagrin when we found that
tlie guns were not loaded. During this

brief time the Red Caps were firing, but
it seemed more like a rambling, desultory
fire, without any particular aim, and
when we had siezed tlie gurus and were
making a rush for the amunition, these
valient Red Caps took to flight, joined
by the Infantry, or those who had suc-

ceeded in getting out of our reach. As
I passed through tliis main entrance I

saw the brave Dr. Brenham and a man by
the name of Lyons lying dead. Both
had been Santa Fe prisoners, and had
fallen as they emerged from the en-

<;losure. One or two others whose names
T do not recall, had been killed near
them.

It required only a brief moment to sup-

ply ourselves with amunition, and seeing

the Mexicans scampering ofif in every
direction a rush was made for their

horses which were being held near by.

Of these we captured about 100 head,
sufficient to mount less than half of our
men. Five of our men were killed in

this action and a number wounded. We
paroled our prisoners with the distinct

understanding that the wounded we
would be compelled to leave should re-

ceive liumane care and treatment. We
spent a couple of hours burying our
fallen comrades, njaking our wounded

—

those to be left behind— as comfort*blt

as possible, collecting amunition, provi-

sions and other things that would prove
useful on our journey. Next to the arm*
and horses our most important capturt
was the militarv chest, which contained

$1,400.

Along about 10 o'clock we faced abomt

and took up the line of march for home
and Texas, We look turn about riding

and walking, and Avith radiant faces

pursued the route we had followed after

leaving Saltillo, and during the re-

mainder of that day and a few hours of

night travel we covered the distance that

required two days' travel while under
guard. In other words, we halted at a

point where we had camped two nights

before. Here, finding a house well filled

with corn, we fed our horses, ate supper,

remounted and proceeded about six miles

and went into camp. The next morning,

finding ourselves within about ten milei

of Saltillo, a halt was called and the

question submitted as to whether we
should leave the main road and try to

make our escape through the mountains
or pursue our present course and take

chancees on cutting our way through.

Our most sagacious leaders opposed
leaving the main highway. They readi-

ly admitted the force of the argument
advanced by those in favor of the moun-
tain route. True, they said, the news
of our uprising will travel on the wings

of the wind, a large force will doubtlcM

be in waiting to intercept us at Saltillo,

and even should we get past the town
in safety, every mile of the road to

the Rio Grande will be beset with

dangers. But in the face of this, con-

sider what we have acqiomplished this

day. With bare bands we have over-

come our enemies, three to one, captured

their arms, we ought to vanquish any

number of convict soldiers Santa Anna
may send against us. Take to the moun-
tains, they argued, and we are lost. We
would have to encounter all the cxtermcs

of heat and cold, traverse trackless

wastes, climb lofty heights;, follow the

meanderings of boulder-strewn canyotiB

and hew our way across arid plains set

with forests of hurtling cactus, without

food, without water, with absolutely no

hope of escape.

The question was put to a vote and a

majority stood in favor of the mountain

route. Fatal decision!
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The break at Salado wfe made Feb-

ruary 11, 1843, and after leaving the

road and directing our w,aii46ring steps

into the mountains, I soon lost- all reckon--

mg as to dates. ,« -. - -

Leaving Saltillo to the rjgiv^ \V:e- struck

into the mountains, and far .twQ.days iwe
traveled over abandoned tr^ls,ii.nd ro^ds.

In the afternoon of the third day we
came to a small station occupied by a

few soldiers. Captain C^meront sent

John Brennan for^vard to a^kif we could

obtain water and provisions, but when
he approached within hailing, distance

he was ordered aAvay on pain - of being

shot, learning of which Cameron decided-

it best to proceed without .. -further dis-

turbance. The next day \Ye • •came -to

another military post, and -as we- ap-

proached, the occupants openp-d a -brisk

fire upon us at a distance of : at least 500
yards. "Convicts," said Patrick Mahan,
"just out of the penitentiary, and the

officers want them to get -used to the

sound of their own guns, which- are about
as safe at one end as at the other, and
little harm in either."

We did not return their weakling fire

but passed on. The next .-morning- we
struck a road, and after trayeling -some
distance, came to water and,- went into

camp, and while resting at this -point -an

Englishman, accompanied by -a Mexican
officer came to us and inquired for- our
leader. Captain Cameron was pointed
out, and after introducing "himself and
discovorinpr that Cameron was' a"Se6tch-
man, the Brito<n became qnite commnni-'
cative snd displayed the most' fHendly
solicitude for our ^vell-bein^; ' He said'

he knew the country, and gave Cameron
explicit directions with regard' to the
route Ire should, pursue, and -on parting
offered the Captain a well filTed purse
as an earnest of bis friendshifV. This
was politely declined the Captffiri inform-
ing him that he already possessfed ample'
funds for present wants. Alt the while,

the Mexican maintained j^ilence," 'and
after their departure we wer6 iinable " to

surmise the object of his coming unless
he came as a spy. However, We' fnli^owed

the Eng'ihman's directions until towards
night, when certain signs and : Surround-
ings led us to oonclude that he -was a
treacherous rascal, a villainous -spy in
the pay of Santa Anna, and that h^ 'ob-

ject was to lead us into a snare. Where-
upon we abai3t4Qi]p4 t-^? rO'ite desigijated

by the Englishman, and the day follow-

ing we ascended to the summit of a high
moiintain, and from our lofty elevation

\\^ discovered a canyon, which, having
its- source near the base of the mountain,
stretched away toward the east,^ the

course we wanted, to pursue. We made
our way down the rugged side of this

mountain and entered the canyon, and it

seemed the farther we advanced the

higher the perpendicular walls of granite

grew and the more broken and difficult

the surface of the boulder-strewn floor,

with here and there breaks or falls of

two to four feet at first, but increasing

in height, or rather^ depth, as we pro-

ceeded. Over a number of these it be-

came necssary to push our horses, which
was rather perilous, arid a few of the

poor animals sustained severe bruises

and contusions in the operation. Having
passed one of these declivities of six feet

perpendicular fall, we came to one of at

least fifteen feet, forming a rarrier that

forbade all hope of further advance with

our horses. The six-foot wall was just

behind us, at our feet was a fifteen-foot

precipice ; we could neither advance nor

retrace our steps; we could onl.y kill our

faithful horses. It was a sad, heart-

rendimg ordeal, and touched the most ob-

durate heart. These patient animals
had borne us thus far, and even now,
while we were planning their destruction

in their famished condition, their gentle

lustrious eyes were turned upon us ap-

pefilinjrly for relief. But there was no
alternative; m'C also were threatened
wtth starvation, and the sacrifice had to

be made. The die was cast, the horses

were .slaughtered, and some of the men
drank their Avarm bloiod in order to re-

lieve their consuming thirst. ,As the

meat of these horses was being prepared
for transportation, some of the men went
down the canyon in search of water,

which was found in a basin two miles

below. The quaintity was smiall, about
two barrels, and I made two trips with
as many Spanish gourds as I could carry

when filled. In tliose days the Spanish
gourd was used instead of the canteen.

Here a diAisioii was made of the $1.40()

we had captured, my portion amount-
ing to $7.00.

From this point of desolation we re-

sumed our march, each . man carrying a

supply of raw horse meat. Ours was a

dry camp tb??t pight m^ we. ^r^Y^M (VU
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next day without water. In the after-

noon of that day Captain Cameron dlT-

<'oted that those having sufficient strength
remaining should scour the country to

thp right and left of our course and
soarch for water, Avhile he, Avith those
so nearly exhausted, would move for-

ward to a designated mountaini peak in

the distance, where wc would all rendez-
vous. I went with the squad that turned
1o the right and after a fruitless search
we ascen-ded the mountain and waited
nntil all the men came up. Fnotm this

point we saw in our front a broad valley
with a lofty range of mountains beyond,
;ind in this valley there was a small
round mountain, which Captain Cameron
pointed out and said we would leave
that elevation on our left.

Water! water! Avas the cry of the fam-
ishing men, and some, through sheer ex-

haustion, had throwni away their guns
and blankets. We descended the moun-
tain. I among the foremost, and when I

reached the valley my thirst was so in-

tense that I struck out alone in search of
water, and finding none, went t/o the top
of the little round mountain, where I had
an excellent view of the surrounding
country, but discovered no indications of
water anywhere. It was a vast picture
of aridity and desolation. Bordering on
despair, I threw my blanket over a bush
to shelter me from the scorching rays of

the sun and lay %down in the shade thus
afforded to await the coming of Cameron.
In a short time Jack Johnson and Gibson
came up. The evening was far advanced
find as Cameron failed to appear, we con-

cluded that he had changed his course
and gone in the direction of a mountain
pass that we could see northeast of us.

A little to the left of that gap or pass
we could see two very high peaks with a

low elevation between them, and realiz-

ing the probability that this pass or gap
would be guarded, we decided that we
\^'Ould avoid the pass and attempt to

cross over the low sweU between the
two peaks. Acting upon this decision

',ve three set out and traveled the remain-
der of the day and night, our famished
condition rendering our progress slow
and extremely painful. A heavy fog
prevailed next morning, somewhat to

pur relief, and as we entered a small
valley we suddenly came upon four of

our comrades, Ackerman, Arthur, Cash
4^d Jim ^^eely. Qur little squa4 now

numbered seven and we pushed on in the

direction of the peaks until noon, when
we halted, and while trying to press a

little moisture from the piths of a

species of dagger tree Gib.S'oni watidered
away and was lost—delirious of thirst

and hardship.

We six finally reached the base of the

mountain and during the night made the

ascent, reaching the summit an hour or

two before daylight. Here we lay dowm
and slept, and during my sleep I had
one of those peculiar dreams experienced^

it is said only by those on the verge of

dissolution from thirst and starvation.

I was being AYclcomed at home, and
was at a great feast prepared by gener-

ous relatives and frieinds. Long tables

laden with viands, rich, rare and bounte-

ous, were before me, and I was urged
to eat. I craved water, only water, and
Avhen this was forthcoming I emptied

each jar as it was brought to me and
called for more. Each draught seemed
to inflame my thirst, and yet on one of

the vast company seemed astonished at

the amount of water I drank. My
thirst was unquenchable.
From this tantalizing creature of a

distempered brain I awoke at daylight.

We dragged our emaciated bodies down
the mountain side and as we reached the

plain we glanced up to the right and our

eager eyes caught the silver sheen of a

waterfall. Glorious vision! We hasten-

ed around the point of the mountain
and canu^ to a beautiful stream of clear,

cold water. We had beetn four days
Avithout this life-preserving element, and
here Ave rested during the remainder of

tJie day, drinkiiig and bathing and
feasting on the now partially spoiled

horse meat that yet remained.

Leaving this stream' Ave proceeded on

our eastAvard course, and after traveling

quite a distance Ave discovered a man
on foot pursuing s road that led north

-

Avard. and on taking our bearings wa
found that Ave Averc^ near the entrance to

a pass through Avhich the road led and
fearing to go through this pass during
the daytime, Ave Avent into concealment
and lay by until nightfall, after Av-hieh

Ave entered the pass, Avhere Ave found
Avater, and Avhile replenishing our water
gourds a horseman passed near us, going
northward. 'As soon atj he passed out

of hearing we followed, and after pro-

ceeding about a jajle y^g ejjiergecl from
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the pass and entered a valley. Jim
Neely had remained a short distance be-

hiwd as a sort of rear guard, and when
we had gone some distance in the valley

he came up and said some one was dog-
ging our steps. On this notice we moved
off about forty yards from the road and
Avaited developments. The moon Ava.s

shining, and presently a footman came
along. When opposite wh'cre we lay
he halted, and after a moment as if

listening, he called out in a low tone of

voice: "Boj^s, where are you?" The
stranger proved to be Major Ol.dham,
and I never saw a man so overjoyed to

get back into good, but very forlorn,

company. The Major reported as fol-

lows: "I remained with Capt. Cameron
two days after you left him and from
the time of your departure the men
maddened with thirst, began to wander
off, singly and in groups, searching for
water. No persuasion, no advice or

counsel could deter them ; they were
crazed with burning, consuming thirst,

the Mexicans picking them up here and
there. Captain Pearson, with elevetti

men, myself included, became separated
from the others and while searching for
Avater, I and Thompson being consider-
ably in the rear, a squad of cavalry sur-

rounded Pearson, capturing hiin and
the men with him. The Mexicans failed

to see us, and hence our narrow escape.
When this cavalcade had gone I and
Thompson proceeded in quest of water,
and wheni wo came to a pass in the
mountains we discovered a Mexican
camp. By this time Thompson was wild
and said there was water in that camp
and he was going to get it. I tried to

dissuade him, but to no effect. He was
determined and, giving me his gun and
ammunition, we shook' hands and he was
off. This occurred during the night,

and to avoid discovery, when daylight
came T concealed myself in a deep gulley
and remained there all day, my position

being in full view of the Mexican camp.
About sundown a large body of Mexican
cavalry passed near me, going in the
directiotn of the gap in the mountain
where they went into camp. This oc-

cu})ancy of the gap forced me to climb
the mountain in order to evade the
'•iiemy thus placed on guard, and .when
I had accomplished this toilsome feat

I descended into the gap, where I found
water the first I had obtained in five

days. After satisfying to some extent

my thirst I filled my only water vessel.

a tin cup, and resumed my journey
northward and continued until overcome
with exhaustion. 1 dropped down and
slept until morning, and when I awoke
a bird was sitting on my breast almost
splitting his little throat with his morn-
ing song. When I moved he flew away,
and I regarded the incident as being a

good omen; it gave me new courage aiul

I resumed my travels \Wth a lighter

heart and continued until I overtook

you boys."
With the arrival of Major Oldham

our party again numbered seven, and
pushing ahead, we traveled the remain-

der of that night and all next day with-

out water. Late in the evening we came
to an arroyo where we expected to

find more water, but not a droj)

was to be found. After resting awhile,

Johnson and Cash proposed going up the

arroyo as far as a designated point,

where they Wiuld remain in waiting

for us while we explored certain gulches

that led off in the direction indicated.

They firmly believed that water could be

found somewhere in that vicinity. Later,

when we reached the point designated,

a small elevation, these two men were
nowhere to be seen, and made no
response to our repeated calls. With
heavj'^ hearts we went forwarcj. I loved

Cash, and it grieved me to lose him in

that impossible wilderness, and my
grief was greatly intensified long after-

ward when I learned that he was
among those recaptured who drew the

black bean at Salado and was cruelly

murdered
Our little squad of wanderers was

now reduced to five and that night, still

being without water, we lay down and
slept until morning, when, upon rising,

we discovered that we were at the head
of two "draws" or valleys. Mr. Acker-
man said he would follow down the one

on right while we moved down along

that on the left, and that we would
meet at the confluence 'of the two,

which did not seem very far distant.

We never saw» Mr. Ackerman again.

On reaching the confluence of the two
valleys, we waited and called repeatedly,

but receiving no answer and gi^'ing him
up for lost, we continued our course,

our number now being reduced to four,

and after having traveled several hours
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Ave came to a dry arroyo, where we
found cattle tracks, which gave us the

as.surance that water was near at hand,
Following the cattle sign up' the arroyo
Ave had not gone far Avhen Major Oldham
jmd iNIr. Arthur yielded to exhaustion.
Lenving them Avith the promise that if

Ave found water Ave wiul-d retuim to their

succor, I and Neely pushed forAvard

but Ave had not proceeded very far Avhen
I also had to fall by the Avayside. Neely
left me to continue the search, and in

about half an hour I heard his signal

announcing the discovery of Avater. lie

hurried back Avith the good tidings, and
related haA'ing seen an old bull at the

Avatering place, Avhich he »aid I must
kill, as Ave needed beef. While Neely
Avent to the relief of Major Oldham and
Arthur I managed to reach the Avater

hole, Avhich 1 found contained very, little

Avater. lloAvever, Avith my hands I

scraped out a basin in the yielding mud
and clay and sooa had a bountiful sup-
ply. MeauAvhile my three comrades
had come up, and after a short rest

Neely boiroAved the Major's gun and we
set out to kill the old bull. Avhich Ave

succeeded in doing after having tired

three shots and engaging in almost a

hand to hand fighr, before bringing him
doAvn. In the entire party there Avas

only one knife, an old Avorn out pocket
knife, and with this makeshift we found
it a laborious task removing sufficient

hide to enable us to carve out a fcAv

chunks of meat
We remained there two days and

nights, resting, recuperating, drying
meat, feasting on tough roasts and re-

pairing our footwear Avith bull hide.

Major Oldham mended his gun stock
Avhich Jim Neely had broken over the

head of the old bull.

We left this camp greatly refreshed
late one evening and during the night
Neely and Arthur becan)^ separated
from us. Discovei-ing their absence avc

ascended a high ridge nearby and called,

shouted, fired our gun and Av^aited, but
they did not answer, and avc tAvo, Major
Oldham and I, were forced to proceed
Avithout them, and pledging ourselves
to stay together, even to the end. avc

set forth, persuaded that those brave
men who had separated from us did so
through choice, preferring to take
chances alone rather than risk them-
selves in the company with others,, and

on the principle that one man can pass
unobserved through a country easier

than a party oif men.
That night Ave rested in a stony valley

that trended nortliAvard, and this avc

folloAved through the day, passing large
forests of pine and oak. Late in the
evening Ave came to the head of this

valley and next morning Ave reached the
top of a mountain, from Avhich Ave saw
in the distance cattle grazing in a valley
that lay in front. We descended into
this valley and, after a toilsome day's
travel, Avent into camp, as usual, Avith-

out Avater. During the night a 'possum
visited us, Avas captured, and, after go-
ing a short distance inext morning, ,Ave

found water, roasted our 'possum, made
a cup of horsemint tea, and feasted

;

our supply of bull beef having been ex-

hausted. That evening Ave reached a

stream and along toAvard sundoAvn Ave

saAv cattle j3oming to Avater. Here Avas

a chance for more beef, and taking my
stand near a deep cut or trail in the
bank, I Avaited until a nice, fat tAvo-year-

old heifer came along and shot her.

We biult a fire and began barbecuing
the meat, which avc found far more pala-

table than our late ration of bull beef.

Here let me say, that from this time
until Av^e reached San Antoino, my nar-

rative cannot recollect dates and details

of each clay's travel. We had lost all

record of time.

Loading ourselves Avith a good supply
of nice beef, Ave broke camp and travel-

ed three days in a northeast course.

Avithout Avater. At last aa'c came to a

dry arroyo and, foUoAAang it some dis-

tance doAvn stream, Ave came to high
bluff beneath Avhich Avas a depression.

With my hands I scraped out a small

pit in this depression and soon had a

supplj'^ of Avater. After satisfying our

thirst, Avc noticed a number of bees

SAvarming around the Avater and I soon

obtained a "bee course" folloAving Avhich

abo,ut 200 yards beloAv, I disoovered a

bee cave in the Avail of the arroyo, about
^ight feet from the base. With Major
Oldham's bayonet Ave scooped out all

the honey our tin cups Avould hold ami
Avent into camp. Either from eating

too much honey or from the effects of

the bee stings, the Major came near
dying that night, but by morning relief

came and he Avas able to stir around.

Removing his goatskin leggings, he tied
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the lower ends, revisited the bee cave

and filled them Avith honey for future

use.

Late in the after noon, next day alter

leaving our bee camp, we came into a

road, and a few minutes later we were
overtaken by a young Mexican on horse-

back. In response to our inquiries he

said he lived lon tlie road abont a league

distant. He seemed cpiite obliging,

gave us some leaf tobacco and a cake of

bread, and refused the offer of pay, say-

ing that all our wants would be supplied

and kind hospitality accorded us on

reaching his home. His seeming gener-

osity so far wrought upon the major
that, over my protest, he allowed him t)0

carry his gun, the Major hardly able to

walk because of physical exhaution; the

riddance of the burdensome gun was a

great relief. Darkness overtaking us, I

told the majoi^he must recover his gun,

that that Mexican, like all others of his

class, was a ra.scal. The major yielded,

and when he asked for his "shootin'

iron" the Mexican put spurs to his horse,

and that was the last of the major's old

musket. A few minutes later we heard

the barking of dogs and from this we
inferred that the Mexican had reached

home. The night was intensely dark,

with a misting rain, and we could scarce-

ly follow the road, but moved forward
until we found ourselves in what seemed
to be a village, or a large ranch, judging
from the number of lights that issued

from a number of doors and windows.
To avoid discovery, we turned off to the

left and entered an irrigated field where,

for some time we floundered around in

mud, slime, and ditches, until we
came at a late hour to a rippling stream

about fiorty yards wide and rather deep.

We forded this river with great diffi-

culty, as the Avater was over waist deep

and very swift. Being much taller in

stature, I had to carry our scant baggage
over and then return and assist the

major. We next found ourselves in a

dense swanp, and, finding a place com-
paratively dry. we halted and slept un-

til morning. Rising early we proceeded
3n our way, and that evening we found
:)urselves in a sheep range and coming
ip with a herder, we took charge of him
md tried to purchase a sheep, which he

positively refused to sell, saying they
.vera not his property and that he had
1() authority to disposf^ of eveij one

sheep. We gave him to understand tTiat

we were hungry and were going to have
a mutton, and with certain very effective

powers of persuasion we induced him
to catch the fattest finest sheep in the
fioek, one of our own selection. For
his trouble we gave him the head and
hide, ]>aying him a dollar for the sheep.
I- also gave him 25 cents for an old sway-
back butcher knife, which I lost a few
days later. We asked this honest
simpleton many questions which, I

believe, he answered correctly in so far

as his very limited knowlege extended.
We told him we Avere on our way to

Kendalia, but when beyond his sight

we changed our course, went into camp
on a river and barbecued our mutton.
From this place we traveled two days

and nights without water, and on the
second day while resting, prone upon the
ground, we heard a low, sullen roar,

the source of which we decided was a
little to the right of onr course. We also

decided that it was the sound of a
waterfall, which it proved to be. Pushing
on down the mountain through the dark-
ness, we reached the falls of a beautiful
river, Avhere we camped, made a cup of

mint tea and devoured the last of our
mutton supply.

Continuing up the river valley the
next day, late in the afternoon we found
ourselves in another sheep range, and
while seeking the shepherd we came up-
on his shanty and flock pens. We enter-

ed this jacal, or shanty, took possession

and made ourselves quite at home.
Looking around we found a mug of goat's

milk and a small supply of tortillas,

which we promptly transferred to the

department, of the interior. We also

found about three quarts of shelled

corn and a small amount of mutton suet

which found lodgement in our wallets.

This was all in the way of provisions,

we could find; among other things, in

the herdsman's wardrobe I found a pair

of tanned goat skin pants, all complete
save the Avaistband. Of my old pants
all that remained was the waist band.
These ncAv pants fitted me to a fraction,

and, splicing them on my old waistband.
I went forth as proud as any boy with
his first pair of breeches. A bunch of

kids Avere playing about the pens and
Ave tried to secure one of these, but fail-

ed on account of our extreme weakness
from hunger an(J hardships. Leaving
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this ranch and going some distance, we
found a secluded place where we lighted

a fire, parched a supply of corn in the

embers, and that, with the mutton suet,

formed the menu for our supper, which
we greatly enjoyed.

IBefore us was a river, and to get

across this deep stream was our next
task. We soon came to a point where
there was an island, where we found a

fallen ttee across the other channel,

which was quite deep, and on this foot-

log we passed safely to the opposite

shore and without water we traveled the

two days following, and on the third

day a furious norther blew up. and owing
to the intense cold we were forced to

lay by a day and night, following there

<;ame a heavy frost, and after this had
cleare-d away we set forward and late

that evening I became deathly sick.

Major Oldham made a fire and did all he

could for my relief, but I steadily grew
worse, and believeing that my hour had
come, I begged him to leave me and try

to make his way through, that we were
starving, and it would be folly for him
to waste time in a hopeless case. He re-

minded me of our pledge to stand by each

other through all danger, and that he
would not violate that obligation. Dur-
ing the day following the Major's at-

tack of illness at the bee cave camp, he
came upon an herb which was in great

repute among the housewives in Texas
as being a sovereign remedy for a great

variety of ills. This herb, he said was
balmona, and he pulled up a handful
and stowed it away in his wallet for use

in case of an emergency. When he
found that my e&se was really serious

he thought of his herb and brewed a cup
of the most villainous compound I ever

tasted. In a short time it took effect, and
the effect was nearly as fierce as the

disease, but it brought me around, and
by morning I was able to move about.

In the afternoon 1 was able to travel at

a slow gait and an reaching an elevation

we could see ahead of us a long belt of

timber, and when within about a mile

of this timber, we discovered a couple of

deer, and taking my gun, Oldham man-
aged by stealth to kill one of these,

which we carried to the timber which as

we surmised, was on the bank of a large

liold river. It being near night we
went into camp, and while 1 went to the

river to get water the Major roasted the

deer's liver and some venison. We had
no salt, but the viands Avere savory and
greatly relished. Going down to the
river bank n«xt morning, we decided
that we had reached the Rio Grande and
joy filled lOur souls as we gazed upon the
opposite shore and said to each other,

"That is grand old Texas!" We
traveled down the river two days .seek-

ing means of crossing, and on the morn-
ing of the third day we came to an old
stock pen built of poles. We were
elated over the find and proceeded to

make a raft. When it was completed,
Major Oldham mounted the front end
of our raft, while I toiok station aft, and
with poles we launched forth on our
voyage and landed safely in Texas.
Removing our slim cargo we set the raft

adrift and continued our course, down
the valley, and on the second day we
discovered signs which convinced us
that we Avere approaching a settlement.

We bore to the left, being satisfied that
we were near Laredo, and it was our
plan to lave the town to the right and,
if possible, to get into the San Antonio
road. It was now night, and there be-
ing so many roads we became confused,
and crossed the one Ave Avere seeking
Avithout being aware that it was the San
Antonio route, so Ave decided to halt.

Next morning we heard a church bell,

Avhich seemed close by, and found our-
selves near the river beloAV toAvn. Tak-
ing our bearings, Ave set out, and soon
came to a road that seemed to lead in

the right direction, and Avhile deliberat-
ing on the advisability of foUoAving this

road, a Mexican rode up AAathin forty
yards of us, halted, and Avhile eyeing us,

I called out, "Buenas dias, amigo!"
Avhereupon he Avheeled his horse and fled

Avith all speed back the Avay he came,
toward toAvn. Just then Ave concluded
that Ave could get along Avithout a road,
and turning eastAvard, Ave proceeded
a dense chaparral, satisfied that
the pelado Avho had discovered us Avould
soon have a gang of his companeros at

our heels. After going about ten miles
Ave came to a creek Avhich Ave recognized
as one Ave had crtossed during our march
to Laredo, and nightfall being at hand,
Ave Avent into camp. The next morning,
after proceeding about tAvo hundred
yards, we came to the San Antonio road.

Before entering this road Ave peered

cautiously up and down the road to see
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if the way was clear, and about four

hundred yards north of us we saw a

Mexican standing near his horse as if

waiting for some one. We, seeing no

way to get around him, concealed our-

selves in a gulch nearby, which emptied

into the creek. From this hiding place

we watched the Mexican, and after

waiting a short while he mounted and

rode down to the creek and watered

his hor.se within twenty steps of us, then

rode up on the bank, dismounted, and lay

down while his horse wes allowed to

graze. He was not thirty steps a\vay.

We could almost hear him breathing,

and we decided to arrest him, take him

along for a day's travel and then turn

him loose, afoot. We needed his horse.

Just as we were about to carry this plan

into effect, a large party of Mexicans

were seen coming down the road from

the direction this Mexican had come.

Being in the gulch, well hidden by the

tall grass, we hugged the ground, now
and then peering out to observe the

enemy, thinking probably that after all

our miseries and hardships we might be

discovered, retaken, and that, too, so

near home. But fortune once more
favored us. The cavalcade passed on,

within a few steps of us. The lazy

pelado remounted and joined his

palsanos, and they were soon out of sight,

going toward Laredo. Our natural con-

clusion was that the fellow wbom we had
hailed near town had hastened into

Laredo, told of having seen two Tejanos,

and this was the returning company
that had been sent to head us oft* and

recapture us.

After a wearisome day's travel, that

night we camped at the "Thirty Mile"

w-ater hole, and the night following we
reached the Nueces without incident,

save that during the evening I found a

pair of saddle baggs which contained a

Texas soldier's regulation coat, three

shirts, a fine silk handkerchief, some to-

bacco and a few bars of lead. The coat

and shirt came as a godsend. We were

needy. On the next day our meat sup-

ply failed; deer were plentiful, but we

failed to kill any, although the major

fired several shots at close range. When
we reached the Frio river we found a

great many wild turkeys. I wasted

three shots trying to kill one without

success. Those Mexican muskets were

not made for a TeJtan. The next morn-.

ing Major Oldham fired our last round of

powder at a deer and brought it down
in its tracks. By this time our hunger
had become ravenous, and removing the

liver, we hasitly built a fire and cooked
and ate it in short order. The meat we
barbecued after carrying it with us until

we came to water. Two days later we
reached the Medina river, where we
passed the night with a hospitable Mex-
ican, from whom we learned of the re-

capture of our comrades and that every
tenth man had been shot. We also

learned that it was then the fourth day
of April—nearly two months since we
made the break nt Salado, and yet it

seemed an age. The next day we reach-

ed San Antonio. Two proiuler and yet

more ragged, uncouth and more forlorn

looking men never entered the plaza of

that old town. Men, women and chil-

dren gazed at \is with wonder until it

became quickly known that we were
Mier prisoners who had escaped from
Salado, and when this news was carried

through the city we became the object

of a solicitude and compassion which we
felt that we did not altogether merit.

In truth the attentions we received were
so generous and spontaneous that to an
extent they became embara.ssing. Homes
were thrown open to us, the town was
ours, every want was anticipated and
supplied, clothing, saddles, bridles, and
horses to carry us home. For three days

we enjoyed the splendid hospitalities of

the great-souled people of San Antonio,

and during which time a great many

—

fathers, mothers, wives and sisters

—

flocked to us to loam the fate of sons,

brothers, husbands or relative.s.

From San Antonio we went to our

homes in Fayette county, where there

Svas a repetition of tbe hospitality shown

by San Antonio and where we had the

same questions propounded and the same

answers to render. This closes the ac-

count of my capture and escape as a

member of the Mier expedition, an ac-

count as near correct in its details as 1

can give from memory, it being written

for my children and grand children.
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©M Fort Clarkp ai FiroimitEeir Fo^t
By Chaplain Cephas C. Bateman, IT. S. A., in Recruiting News

Historic Fort Clark is situated in Kin-
ney County, Texas, near Brackettville,

the county seat. 140 miles west of San
Antonio, ten miles from Spofford Junc-
tion, Southern Pasiffic Raihvay, and
twenty miles from, the Rio CTrande. Its

altitude is eleven hundred and thirty

feet above the Gulf of Mexico; distant

from tide water two hundred and fifty

miles.

The site, when chosen early in 1852,

was •deemed not only eligible, but strat-

egic. Upon the mesa, over sixty feet

higher than Las Moras Spring, a few
hundred yards away, the post was es-

tablished June 15, 1852. A fine view of

the almost limitless mesquite plains is

here commanded. Las Moras Mountain
is a conspicious landmark as one looks

toward the northeast.

The first U. S. troops to arrive upon
the scene were two companies of the

First Infantry, accompanied by an ad-

vance and rear guard of U. S. Mounted
Rifles. The column was in command of

Major Joseph Hatch La Motte. He was
graduated from West Point in 1827, re-

signed from the Ai'my 1856, and died
November 15, 1888,

The post was named after Major John
B. Clark, First Infantry, in an order
dated July 16, 1852. This officer entered
the Army as an Ensign of the 28th In-

fantry, May 20, J 813 and had reached
the rank of Major by 1845, and died
August 23, 1847 while the war with Mex-
ico was still in progress.

The site of Ft. Clark was held as an
encampment or contonment for nearly
four years before the erection of any-
thing like permanent quarters was be-
gun. Soldier labor for all purposes was
largely employed.

It is known that the present head-
quarters building was constructed in

1857. This date stands out in relief

above the east entrace to this day. Tradi:
tion has it that the original post hos-
pital, bakery, and guard house antedated
this by a year or more. The material
extensively used for walls was and still

is an inferior free stone which is easily

eroded.
A great procession of officers and

men have passed and repassed at Fort

Clark during the long period of oc-
cupancy. It is interesting to note that
the First and Second Dragoons and the
Mounted Rifles became the First, Second
and Jhird Regiments of Cavalry. Nearly
if not quite all of the old regiments
knew something of the Mexican border
at the outbreak of t^e Civil War, while
most of them were familiar with the
stamping grounds of the Lipans, the
Kickapoos and the Comanches.

After the ordinance of secession was
passed in Texas over the vehement pro-
test of General Sam Houston, Fort Clark
was one of the eighteen federal posts
surrendered by General David E. Twiggs
to the Texas Commission, Feb., 1861.

On March 19 of that year it was evacu-
ated by the Federal troops, being shortly
afterward occupied by Texas volunteers
under command of Lieutenant Colonel
John R. Baylor. During this period
post records disap))eared for the period
1852-1866.

One of the incidents of the Federal
evacuation was the sudden conversion
of the post-surgeon and the hospital

steward to the Confederate cause. The
records show treatment for abovjt every-
thing that can befall men, women, and
children. Here were brought the Con-
federate wounded from the so-called

"Dutch Battle Ground," near the upper
Nueces.
The old post cemetery, now no longer

used, offers solemn suggestion of the
violence and bloodshed of the Mexican
border. On entering the walled enclo-^

sure one is impressed with the number of

graves marked "I'nknoAvn." Out of the
146 graves, 102 hold the dust of persons
whose identity had been utterly lost.

This may be explauied in part at least by
the traditions that all white people found
dead upon the plains within a radius of
many miles were brought here for de-

cent interment.

From the headstone erected in memory
of a soldier who died from wounds re-

ceived at the hands- of Kickapoos I have
taken the following inscription:

pray for the soldier, you kind-hearted
stranger

;

He has roamed the prairie for many a

yev;
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He has kept the Comanches away from
your ranches^

—

And followed thera far over the Texas
frontier.

Fort Clark was regarrisoned by Fed-

eral troops December 12, 1866, Company
C, 4th Cavalry, commanded by Capt.

John E. Willcox, composing the force

to which was committed the two-fold

task of fighting Indians and restoring the

place. In March, 1868, the 4th Cavalry

was reinforced by troops of the 41st In-

fantry, joining in command of Brevet

Brigadier General R. S. Mackinzie. This

officer occupies a large page in the his-

tory lof the post all through the years

we come upon the autographs of distin-

guished men who served .here.

The signature of Wesley Merrit, W.
H. LaAvton, T. J. Wint, J. K. Mizner,

W. R. Shafter, C. R. Edwards_and many
others.

To have "served at Clark," was at one

time nearly equivalent to honoroble men-
tion, for such an entry in one's record

was a sure token that the fortunate or

unfortunate individual had been really

initiated into army life.

I noticed that in the old days here if

they did not have compulsory church at-

tendance they had something that was a

good deal worse. Chaplain Barr was
ordered to present himself on the parade
ground at 2 p. m. Sundays before the

garrison in line and read the Articles of

War, after which he Avas authorized to

conduct any service he might choose for

the occasion. I find no record of men
falling dead at this "church."
The high cost of living bore heavilj'

upon slender purses of those days. Old
schedules framed by post councils of ad-

ministration show that tomatoes were
fifty cents a can, while a glass of jelly

sold for $1.25. Whiskev varied in price

from $4.00 to $7.00 per gallon. All

whiskey was supposed to be "good" in

those days, but some brands were "bet-
ter" than others. For close quarters
and quick action the four dollar grade
was probably the "be.st" the country af-

forded.

It is a remarkable fact that, although
Fort Clark was established so long ago,

the government did not secure a deed to

the land of this military reservation until

1885, when the sum of $80,000 was paid
for 3693.2 acres.

During tlie war with Spain (1898)

Fort Clark was garrisoned by the 3rd
Regiment of Texas Infantry and kept in

good condition.

Fort Clark today is one of the- most
desirable locations in the southwest.
Blessed with an abundance of pure spring
water and the purest of air from the
Gulf and great plains, the sick reports
have always been low.

All talk of abandonment has long since

ceased. A period of enlargement and
reconstruction began in 1917 and the

work is still in progress. One of the
best Y. M. C. A.'s (now the Service
Club) in the department was dedicated
by Major General John W. Ruekman
early in 1918. Since that time nearly

$200,000,, have been expended in modern
improvements such as electric lighting,

sewage system, concrete walks and
driveways. Parks have been laid out

which by reason of the presence of an-

cient oaks and pecans lend themselves to

every form of beautification. Bridle

paths follow the curve of Las Moras
creek under th^ shade of forest monarchs
centuries old at Clark.

(Editor's Note—Lieutenant Colonel

John R. Baylor mentioned above, was
the father of our good friend and regular

contirbutor to Frontier Times, Colonel

W. K. Baylor, of San Antonio.)

Our Clubbing Offers

Frontier Times is in position to make
the fol'lowing clubbing offers

:

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a cop}^ of Capt. J. B. Gillett's

book, "Six Years With the Texas Rang-
ers," regular price of the two $4.00. Our
price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "The Life of F. M.
Bucke'lew, the Indian Captive," regular
price for the two $3.00. Our price $2.2')

postpaid.

One 3'ear's subscription to Frontier

Times and the highlj' interesting book is-

sued by the Texas Folk-Lore Society,

"Legends of Texas," regular price $3.50.

Our price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of Dot Babb's book,
"In the Bosom of the Comanches," regu-
lar price $3.00. Our price $2.50, post-

paid.
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mmim ®f My Fir^imfti
.Ino (). Allen, (

I u-as \yvvn in Kaiifnif|;n county, Texas,
.Iun€ 22, ISoO. Raised myself from a
nine year old boy. slopped the lio^s,

milked the com's and cut wood to pay my
way through school, was trained to woi-k
with my hands as well as my head, and
like most of the Texas boys of the fifties

and sixties was trained early to use.
the guns that we then had in use. With
the small rifle that I used in learning to

shoot I conld take ofit' a squirrel's nose
and leave the brains. I was also early
trained to ride, and to use the lariat.

When I was fifteen years old there were
but f6w horses that I could not ride. My
"life has been an outdoor life, and even
now at seventy-four years old, I am
ready to go.

In the early summer of ,18(j8, when the
buffalo were just beginning to go back
North, and when I was just 18 years old,

a party of ten of us organized for a
buffalo hunt on the; frontier of Texas
We had for our captain or leader a man
l)y the name West All of the ten men
were married men except myself, and
two or three of the men liad had some
ex})erience on the frontier We secured
a good wagon and two good horses for
our eluick wagon, and we bought the
best gnus and pistols that could be had
at that time, and put in'a double supply
of amunition, and every man rode the
best horse that coidd be Jiad in- Kaufman
county. On the 2.Si-d -day of June Ave

started for Ft. Woi-th and from there we
went to Jacksboro and on near Lost
Valley, where we j-aw our first buffalo, a
few old stragglers, but we did not
nrolest them, as we wanted to go fiu-thei-

ot where we eoiild kpo tlie bufPalos in
countless numbers.

After we left Lost \'al^ry we went out
by what was then known as the Russell
Ranch. Late in the evening after we
passed the Russell Ranch, ti-aveiin<x in

the direction of the Washita Hills, wo
fame in sight of midtiplied thousands of

buffalo, also deer and antelopes by the

hundreds.
About 4 P. M. Ave arranged a camping

place Avhere we conld get the most pro-

tection from the Indians, in a small can-

yon Avith only one outlet, We dug a

nit in which \o b^trbgciiQ onr buffalo

ookville, Texas.

nu'HL and i)]'()ngh; nj) a good lot of

mesquite wood; then we Rut out our
guards for the night and assembled
around the chuck wagon and partook of

some of the iijK st venison steak Avhich

one of the boys had killed, after Avliich

we a^ took a good smoke and lay doAvn
on our blaidicts apd passed a quiet

night. •
Early the next morning \ve organized

for the bffualo hunt. The ])lan was for

five to go on the hunt and five to remain
to guard the camp and horses that Avere

left there, and after buffalo enough Avas

killed, the five AA'ho remained in camp
Avere to barbecue the best parts of the

buffalo to carry back home Avith us.

When the pickets or guards that avc

had out came in, they reported thousands
of buffalo Avithin one half mile of the

cajnp. so the first five boys started out

to begin the fun, and after having gone
around a small hill they began shooting,

taking the buffalo on; surprise, and they

turned around the hill and came back
within fifty yards of the camp. The
boys at the camp commenced shooting

and brought doAvn three fine ones, and
the boys on the hunt killed four, so Ave

had on the first day more meat than avc

could haul home in a dozen Avagons like

we had. We spent the remainder of the

day getting in the best parts of the

buffalo we had killed and commenced to

barbecue the meat to carry home. That
night we had n conference and having
found that we had already killed more
buffalo than avc could do anything with,

all the boys having participated in the

hunt, and having had such fine success

in not ('(uning in contact Avith the Itidians,

v.c decided to cook meat all night and
<>('t ready by noon the next day to start

on our return ti'ip and get as far as

the Russell Ranch that night. The next

morning aftei' the hunt, the boys asked

nie how nuniy luifTalo I saw that day, I

ans\vere(l that 1 only saw one and he Avas

big enought to cover the prairie as far

as I could see. The men that vLsited the

frontier of Texas during 1808 and 18t)9

saw sights in the way of wild game that

they wdl never forget, and if I knew
where another country i» like that was
then. I would start to it right j|,n^^ AYo
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broke camp at 1 P. M. and reached the
Russell Ranch about sun down and
camped about 100 yards from the Ranch.
After we had put out our guards the

boys detailed me to go to the ranch an<l

see if we could get some milk. After

supper I went to the house and found
an old lady and two grown girls. The
old lady told me that the family con-

sisted of her two daughters aud a grown
son who had gone to the trading po*it

for supplies. I got my milk and return-

ed to camp but before I 4eft. the girls

and their motlier asked me to come back
and stay awhile AAith tliem, so I got the

boys to let me take my turn at standing

guard the latter part of the night and I

Avent back to the i.ouse and h?d the

time of my life. The oldest girl was a

perfect brunette and the finest specimen
of womanhood that I had ever beheld,

and Cupid at once got out his arrows and
sent one into the most vital part of my
life. Just think of an 18-year-old boy
looking at the first woman he ever loved.

Her name was Lucy.
After I had stayed as long as I could,

and got up to start, Lucy arose and stood

right in front of roe and told me that she

had one request to make of me, and I

told her I would grant it if it were possi-

ble for me to do so. She told me that she

Avanted me to persuade her brother to

move back to the settlements; that they

Avere in danger of being murdered by the

Indians at any time. I told her that if I

could meet her brother T A\'ould do my
best to get him to move back to Avhere

there AA'as no danger. As I spoke she

stepped a little closer and put her hand
on my houlder, and as T looked into those

jet black eyes Avith.a tear in them, and
beheld those quivering ruby lips, I don't

see hoAv I kept from caressing them—and
I won't say that T didn't. You can just

think what you would have done if you
had been in my place. T bid them good
night and told Lucy that I Avould run
down in the morning and see if her
brother had returned. The next morning
1 went to the house and the la-dies all inet

me at the gate and I Avent in Avith them,
so the boys at the camp could not see

Avhat took place Avhen Ave got into the

hou.se. They told me Mr. Russell had
no^ returned, and they AA-anted me to

•stay until he came, but I told them it AA-as

impossible for me to do so. I told them
briefh' about our buffalo hunt, and how

Ave had missed seeing any Indians, and
that I had already planned to come back
and take another hunt the next summer.
Before I left I told Miss Lucy that, as

she had made a request of me. that I had
one to inake of her. She came a little

closer and asked me Avhat it Avas. I told

her that the Comanches had not captured
me, but tliat she iiad, and as I said this,

I saw two big tears coming from those

black eyes, and I just reached doAA^n and
])rushed them aAvay, but not with my
handkerchief you may be sure. I then

asked her if she A\as going to grant my
request, and she said she would. I took
her face in ray hands, and sealed our

troth with a kiss. I then told her that I

must return to tlie camp or the boys
would come after me. Just as I was in

the act of leaving, the old lady s])oke to

me aTid said: "Young man, it is j)lain to

me that you have captured my oldest

daughter, and before you go I Avant you
to give me some assurance that you are

sincere in your words and actions." I

said, "Mrs. Rus.Hell. I Avill give you my
life if you require it." She took me by
both hands and said, "God bless you. my
son; Ave Avant you to return as soon as

you can." When I got back to the camp
the boys Avanted to knoAv Avhat I had been

doing to stay so long, and I told them
that I had just been talking to that very

interesting old laciy. We started on our

journey and arrived at home^Avithout any
trouble. Thi»s was a most enjoy-

able trip, but the one that followed the

next summer Avas Avhen we had the great

trouble and a hard battle Avith Comanche^
Indians. During the Avinter I received

one letter from Lucy, but could not get

another letter through, as the mails Avere

very uncertain in those days. I 'looked

forAvard to the early summer of 1869 for

the next buffalo hunt, or rather to see

and bring home my Lucy, AA^hich I fully

expected to do.

About the first of June, 1869, aa-^c again

organized for another buffalo hunt on the

frontier. This time there were fifteen of

us, and we had a better outfit, especially

better guns and pistols, and it AA^as well

that Ave Avere better armed, for Ave sure

did have to use them before Ave returned.

During the fall and Avinter of 1868-69

there had been quite a lot of Indians de-

predations on the frontier. Many people
had been murdered and houses had been
burned and stock stolen. We traveled
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nbout llie saiuH roiiU; Ih-di, \\v went llie

year beore, and when we reached Jaeks-

boro we leaniecl that diiringr the liglit

nights in January, 1809, the Comancho
liad murdered tlio Russell family, all ex-

cept the young main, who was away
from home. They kUled Mrs. Russell

and scalped her, burnt the house and car-

ried the two girls off as captives and the

Rangers that followed them on the old

Comanche trail, about two miles from

the Russell Ranch, found the body of

Lucy scalped and left dead, the other

girl was never heard from so far as I

know. When I heard of the murder of

the Russell family at Jacksboro, I

was almost crazy, and determined then

and there to have revenge. Up to this

time T had never met the young Mr.

Russell. At the time that we passed

Jacksboro he a\ as on the war-path

seeking evei-y opi)ortunity to kill Com-

anche Indians. <)u this second trip we
passed out as befoi-e, by the Russell

ranch, and saw the remains of the old

house where it had been burned. After

])assing the ranch on the Comanche trail,

and about two or three miles from the

ranch about 6 P. M. \i|) the trail we saw

an Indian about one half mile in front

of us, and near the spot where the body

of Lucy Russell was found. When avc

'saw this Indian the boys wanted to give

chase, but our leader said it was a decoy

to lead us into a trap. The ridge where

we saw the Indian was covered in most

places with a thick growth of brushes, and

to the left as a ci-eek that le<l up towards

Aviiere we saw the Indian. Our captain

as quick as possible took ten of our men

and left five with the ,wagon, and turned

abruptly to the left ^nd went up the

crf^ek. We saw some nf the Inidans in

hiding expecting us to come in after the

Indian that we had seen go in, so avc

completely suri)rised them from behind.

We slip})(Hl along until wv had gotten

within about 100 yards of them . and

then with our Colts revolvers we cliarged

them,. For a few minutes the hottest

battle raged thai was ever fought o!i the

frontier of Texas, but we soon put thein

to route, killing two and wounding
others, and had only one man in our

outfit wounded. After we routed them
at every opportunity, until it began to

get dusk. Just as we passed out of the

head of the creek aft«r tliem, going at

full speed, my horse snorted and jumped

to the rigiit and as I threw my head
back I saw something under some bushes

near an old dead mesquite tree. I

thought it was an Indian. When it

began to get too dark to chase them
further, and the boys halted to get in

shap(' to return, I told them that we
had another dead Indian back on the

trail,. and told them that I could find

him by the old dead mesquite tree, so

we started back on the trail. The wind
was blowing from the south, the direc-

tion we wei-e going, and after we had
gone some distance my horse began to

snort. 1 got down and gave the bridle

to one of the boys, took my Winchester

with a bullet in the barrell and my
finger on the trigger and went along

until I could skylight the old dead tree

and when 1 got U]> closer I could see an

object lying under the bushes, I turnt*?!

my gun on it and Avalked up to within

three feet of it, still holding my gun

ready for action, for I had been told

that' dead Indians would fight. Finally

I kicked it with my foot and it did not

move, so I took hold of it, and Avhen I

pulletl it out I found that it was an

Indian's shield made from the thickest

of buffalo hides and in the shape of an

old fashion bread ti-ay, with two covers

of fiiudy j-tainted deer skin and with a

white woman's scalp ou it worked with

beads. The seal p_ was about as large as

a small saucer, st^-etched ojjen with a

small hoop of wood and the hair was

about 18 inches long, plaited and hung
down to the bottom of the .shield. Inside

where it liad not faded you could tell

that it was jet bia<'k. This was placed

on the inside of tin- shield where the

two loops were that tli(> Indian put his-

arm tlirongh to hohl it. Some of our

bullets had cut the loops Avhich had

caused it to fall, and there was also

fresh blood on it. The minute J found

this scalp on the shield it flashed

through my mind that it was Lucy Rus-

sel's scalp. The time it looked to have

been kilhnl, the color of the hair, the

lengtli of the hair, an-d the trail on

which it was captiu'ed all corroborated,

and convinced me at once that it was
my Lucy Russell's scalp, but I kept

this all to myself. We returned, met
our wagon and dressed our wounded
man's arm, which was a slight wound,
went down to the first water hole and
camped, put out our guards and spent
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the night. Tlie next moriiiag we went
to the battle ground where -we had
fought the Indians, and as I rode down
the creek on the battle ground I saw a

bloody trail leading up tlie hill into the
thick brush. I dismounted, gave my horse
to one of the boys and followed the trail

As I came near the thick brush I saw
something raove :n the thicket. I drop-
jied doAvn on my knee, raised ray gun,
find as I did I saw an Indian putting an
firrow in his bow. I fired and struck
him between the eyes. He gave a

groan and rolled over. The boys came
find we i)ulled him out and found that

lie had gunshot wounds in the stomach.
This made three that we killed in this

fight. When, we got back to camp we
decided we would abandon the buffalo

hunt, as Ave had one man wounded and
the Indians wore so bad, which decision

suited me exactly, as my business noAv

was to hunt up Mr. Russell and find out

the facts about the murder of his famUy.
AVe brok* camp and went to Jacksboro.
There I made inquiry about the Russell
famih^ and was told that Mr. Russell

Avas at Weatherford. The next morning
Ave started out and as our route home
left Weatherford about forty miles to

the right, I told the boys that I Avanted
to go by Weatherford to see an uncle of

mine who lived there, but in fact I

Avanted to find Mr. Russell, so I packed
my hor.se and started out to make the

forty mile ride by myself, taking my
shield AAnth me. My uncle, Rev. W. G
Parsons, had a little store there and I

Avent straight to it and found that Mr.
Russell had been there but had gone
back to Young county, I hung up my
shield in my uncle's store and started

out to hunt him u]). and ran across some .

coAv men gathering a herd of beeves to

take to Kansas, and I stopped with them
and stayed two days. The very day
that I left Weatherford Mr. Russell

came in and found the sliield that I had
left there and claimed it as his sister's

scalp. My uncle told him who it be-

longed to, and he at once set out to hnnt
nie as my uncle told him about the route
T Avas going to travel. In the evening
of the secofid day he came to the herd
of cattle that T Avas Avith and inquired
lor me and tiiey told him that I was out
helping to guard some horses and he

caine straight to me. When I seav him

(M'Rl^^f? I kufiAy y/ho
|)f! \yas, yet I Imd

never seen him. He rode up and got
doAvn and asked me if my name Avas

Allen, then he told me his name Avas

Russell, and asked me if I Avas the man
that captured th^ sliield that Avas in my
uncle's store. T told him that I Avas.

and I asked him Avhat his sister's name
Avas, and he said Lue.v. He told me that

Lucy had told him about me, and what
had ])assed between us. Then Ave both
shed tears because Ave could not help it.

I tlien told him that T had stayed to get

revenge, and that I had already helped
to take three Comanche scalps, and after

I went home I Avas coming back early

in the sjiring and stay in Young, Jack.

Parker and Palo Pinto counties until I

scalped more Indians for the murder of

the girl tliat Avas so dear to me. After

Ave had talked over our troubles Ave

parted with the understanding that I

was to come back early in 1870 and
Avould make my headquarters in Young
county, which I considered the paradise

of Texas.
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Th(B Old FroimftSair; E^eimfe ©iF Loimg Ag®9

By W. K. Baylor

The Paint Greek Fight

Somewhere near the middle of June,
1 860 my father, John R. Baylor ; his

brother, Geo. Wythe Baylor; my oldest

brother, John W. Baylor; a negro man
of my father's and mj''self, were on
Hubbard's Creek hunting' cattle. Early
one morning a messenger came to us,

informing us of tlie killing of Joseph
lirowning and the wouTiding of his

brother, Frank, by a large band of In-

dians. After a few hours of fast riding
we reached the Browning ranch, which
was on Hubbard's Creek njear its mouth
Upon arriving we learned that the body
of Joseph us Browning had just been
brought home and upon examination
showed thirty ghastly wounds and besides

he had been scalped and very likely was
scalped while alive. Frank Browning
was seriously wounded, having been, shot
through the chest three times. As the
arrows were shot into him, he would
pull them through and east them on the

ground. He got away simply by being
able to outrun the Indians,

the Indians.

On the day of the killing these two
young men had gone out to ride among
their cattle. At noon they stopped to

let their ponies graze. They had hob-
bled and unbridled them and were them-
selves quietly resting under a shade
when suddenly they heard the sound of

approaching horsemen. Upon looking,
they saw a band of Indians rapidly ap-
proaching them. The young men ran for

their horses, hurriedly bridled them and
cut the hobbles. By that time the In-

dians were right at them. Josephus
Browning cut the hobbles in such a way
that his borse tripped, so the Indians
overtook and killed him in a short dis-

tance from where he started to run.

Frank made his escape wounded, as be-

fore stated.

Shortly after our arrival at the Brown-
ing ranch, a pursuing party was disucss-

ed. Several men agreed to go as soon as

they could get ready. John R, Baylor
was selected to take charge of the situa-

tion and advised the men that immediate
pursuit of the Indians was not advisable,

that the Indians would keep soiae of

their number on the lookout at all times
for a day or two and if no pursuing
party was seen by them they would feel

safe and become careless and our chance
for a killing would be greatly enhanced.
"Get all the powder you can, mould
plenty of bullets and come to the Dewson
Ranch in three days," said Capt. Baylor.
We then left the Browning ranch and

went to the Dawson ranch on the Clear
Fork. For about two days, my brother,

J. W. Baylor, and myself engaged in

moulding bullets, which was rather a

slow process, as the mould only made one
bullet at a time At the end of the two
days we had quito a pile of what after-

wards proved to be missiles of death.
I did not kill any Indians, but if I were
to claim- I did there are few now to dis-

pute my claim. I was a party to the

crime, boAvever, if crime it was, for I

had heroically moulded bullets in the hot

June sun, to be used in killing the In-

dians.

On the morning of the third day
after the Browning killing there came
to the Dawson Ranch for the purpose
of pursuing the Indians, Elias Hale, Min.
Wright and Tom Stockton. There were
already at the DaAvS'on ranch John R
Baylor, George Wythe Baylor and John
Dawson. The pursuing party then con-

sisted of these six men. John R Baylor
was chosen captain and a start was made
to find the trail of the Indians, which was
found and trailed all that day. Dark
came on and our party reached the Clear

Fork, a few miles above Camp Cooper,

wiiere camp was made. On scouting

around the next morning to find the trail

it w'as discovered that the Baylor party

camped near where the Indians had.

It was also discovered that the Indians

had a picket lUt at a convenient high

point which made it evident that any
earlier pursuit of them would have been

void of results.

In scouting for the trail, George Wythe
Baylor found the scalp of Josephus
Browning which the Indians had lost.

The scalp was returned and buried in

the grave with Browning's body. The
trail was finally iouud and on this day
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AV'hile trailing', our little party ^hw six-

water fowls standing m line, ti\e of

them white and one bine. Some one

one remarked: "They are exactly oni-

number" Captain Baylor said to the

party: "You see there is one blue bird.

That is a sign we are going to have one

man wounded." The prophecy proved

true. John Dawson was slightly wounded
in the fight. The next few days were spent

in trailing. On the fourth day of pur-

suit, our party found some meat piled

in a ravine and iioted that the Indians

Avho had left it had gone North. Capt.

Baylor decided he had found a good
place to await developments. He decid-

ed some wiould be coming after the meat

before long. There Avas a splen-did view

for some tlistance in the direction the

Indians had gone and our party could

not be seen because of the ravine

Horses being tired, bridles were re-

moved in order for them to graze while

a strict watch Avas being kept for the re-

turn of the Indians. Suddenly the

horses raised their head.s^ and looked

SouthAvard. Upon looking, our party

saAV tAvo Indians coming around the hill.

Horses were eagerly, sought, bridled and
mounted, ready for I)attle. The Indians

seemed to discover they Avere not among
their friends and started on a run for

their lives. They Avere chased, overtaken

and both killed. The first Avas killed by
Captain Baylor and the other by George
W. Baylor. Captain Baylor Avas riding

his horse, "Belton." After the Indians

Avere killed, the Avord was, "If killing is

your game, here's at 5''0u." Later on the

same day a band of Indians Avas sighted,

charged and a most desperate fight took

place in Avhich two Indians Avere

lulled and several Avounded, who
escaped. Indians s^eemed to be plenti-

ful and there certainly was plenty of

sign, such as horse tracks, camp fires

and slaughtered animals.

Captain Baylor decided, since Indians

Avere so plentiful, that there must be a

large body of them in the neighborhood,
and if his little party sbould encounter
a large body that it might be Aviped off

the earth, so it Avas decided that the bcsl

thing to do was to start for home.
We had not gone far and Avere rejoic-

ing over our success and not expecting
to see any more Indians^ Avhen; George
Baylor Avho Avas riding ahead, Avhile the

other men Avere driving the Jiorses they

liinl o;ii)i nt't'd, looking ahead. saAv a

large bunch of horses driven by six In-

dians. He at onco stopped the horses
and told the party what Avas just ahead.
All made ready for a fight and they were
not disappointed. Before them Avas the

hardest fight of all. The Indians came
leisurely along, talking and laughing,
and on lookJQig up they Avere greatly

astonished to see six Avhite men between
tliemselves and their horses. They
broke to run and our little party foUoAV-

ed them, keeping between the Indians
and the horses. Finally the Indians
halted ; our men did the same ; some of

the Indians dismounted. Then there

were six Indians against six cow boys.

The fight Avas opened by Caj^tain Baylor
Avhost' first shot Avounded an Indian, but
not seriously. Another Indian Avho.

seemed to be a cliief, who had only a

lance, thinking Capt. Bajdor's gun
empty, charged toward him, but as

Baylor stood still with his gun pointed
toAvard the Indian, the Indian Avhirled

and as he did so, Baylor fired. The In-

dian Avas badly Avounded. He said some-
thing to another Indian Avho sprang up
behind him and lield him on the- horse.

Capt. Baylor put in another shot at them
as they fled.

While this was happening, the other

men Avere^ doing good Avoxk. George W.
Baylor had crippled tAvo Indians and
Minn Wright had got one just under the

eye'and dropped him in his tracks. There
were two others fighting desperately,

fighting worthy ol' a better cause. They
fought until they Avere riddled Avith

bullets. Every one of the Baylor party

fired several shots at these Indians and
all had an interest in killing them. The
Indians fought desperately, but for Avhat

did they fight? Simply to save them-
selves some fifty head of horses they had
stolen. As I have said before, a Com-
anche would steal your horse ,and fight

you to the death over him.
After the battle was over, it being

known that several Avounded Indians
must be hiding, tliey were seached for,

found and dispatched. Boavs, arroAvs,

shields, a lance and other trophies Avere

gathered, including the Indian horses.

Several of the horses shoAved signs of

George Baylor's shot-gun and several

had arrows in them Avhich had been in-

tended for the white men. Two or
tliree of the horses Avere killed and a
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few others mortally wounded.
About the time all was in readiness to

start on the homeward journey our little

party discovered a large band of Indians,

about forty, havine; with them several

hundred head of horses. A council was
at once held and an account of amunition
was taken and it was found that amuni-
tion was low. It Avas decided that it

would not be wise to attack so large a

body of Indians with plenty of amunition
and certainly not with such a small sup-

ply as we had left. The logical thing to

do was to save wliatevcr we liad. our
scalps included.

A hurried start was made lur i amp
Cooper which was safely reached the

next day, where our party supplied
themselves with amunition. Captain
Baylor reported to the officer in com-
mand at Cooper what he had done and
what he had seen. A scouting party was
sent out, but neither the Indians nor
large body of horses was encountered,

but four dead Comanches the Baylor
])arty had failed to find and pay their

respects to were lound by the scouting

party.

There were six Comanches in th east

bunch our little party fought and five of

them were killed in the fight, wnd if one
of the four dead ones found by the scouts

was the sixth, then all six of them were
killed.

In the fight above mentioned, George
W. Baylor had the shot-gun which Mr.
Cassiday gave Capt. Baylor and five of

the Indians killed bore evidence on their

bodies that they had heen within range
of this old "Cassiday,' as we called the

gun, and besides bows were injured, bow
strings and arrows shot in two and rend-

ered useless ; one bow was split wide
open from top to bottom, and be it

known that the first Indian killed was
overtaken by old "Belton", and Capt.
liaylor was riding him.

If the death of a valuable citizen can
be avenged bj^ the death of any number
of Comanches, then the death of young,
brave Josephus Browning was at least

in part avenged.
One of the Indians killed had tlie scalp

of a white woman dangling form his

shield. The scalp showed a beautiful

auburn hair. The scalp had been trmmed
around the edge with beads of different

colors and showed prominently on the

shield. This same Indian had a large

silver decoration which he fastened to

his hair and let hang down his back.
This silver was later made into two belt

buckles by Bell, of San Antonio, one for
John R. Baylor and one for George
Wythe Baylor, which are still in the
families and highly prized.

This Indian, whoever and whatever he
was among his people, may have killed

and scalped many white women and chil-

dren too. He doubtless helped to kill,

scalp and wound the Brownings. But
after he fought six- Texas, cow boys, in

•lune, 1860, he never killed any one else.

This fight Avas always known as the

''Paint Creek Fight," and considering
the number of whites and that no one
of the white men was seriously injured
makes this by long odds the most suc-

cessful Indian fight ever fought on the
nothern frontier of Texas.

In a few daj'S after the retui-n of Capt.
Baylor and his men, a big barbecue was
given in honor of them. The entire

neighborhood turned out, anxious to

hear about the fight and see the proof
of the number of Indians killed. Capt.
Baylor gave them the details of the
various fights and exhibited the bows,
arrows, shields, lances and other proofs
of the number killed.

In due time an owner was found for

the horses and they were takeni away, to

our great relief, as they were a great

care as we had to corral them at night

and herd them during the day to keep
the Indians from stealing them.

In a few days after the barbecue just

mentioned, Capt. Baylor, G. 0. Baylor,

my eldest brother, J. W Baylor and my-
self bundled up the Indian^ trophies to

take them to Weatherford. In a few
days after arriving at Weatherford, a

big ball was given at the court house.

Before the dance begun, a rope Avas

stretched across the court house and all

the Indian paraphernalia was fastened to

the rope and the dance went merrily on.

A short time afterwards, a barbecue
was given at Palo Pinto and great rejoic-

ing was in evidence everywhere, and
Capt. Baylor and his men were decidedly
the men of the hour. The news of their

success 'spread all over Texas and from
all quarters came the cry: "Exterminate
the Indians."
Not one of the men who took part in

the Indian fight I have mentioned is liv-

ing. Of the persons who were camped
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on Hubbard's Creek, when the news of

the Idlling and the Avoimding of the
Brownings came to them, I am the sole

survivor.

I know of but oae person now living

excepting myself, who was on the Clear
Fork and was at the barbecue given to

Capt. Baylor and his men. One of them
is George T. Reynolds, a * noble son of

Texas ,and the other is R. E. Tackitt of

Estelline, Ilall County. Texas, recently

deceased.
Writing of those events on this the

20th day of Juno, 1922, looking back-
wards, I see that just sixty years ago,

on this day, the first Indians were killed

in the Paint Creek fight. The others

were killed on June 21st, 1860. The
Paint Creek fight took place m what is

now Haskell county.

I lived amongst scenes, such as I have
been describing, for six consecutive

years, saw many times the Avork of the

bloody scalping knife and heard the

savage war whoop; saAV men and women
Avho had been killed and scalped.

The events of those days are iiidelibly

impi*essed upon my mind and are as \)\au)

before my eyes today as though they
happened but yesterday.

Concerning the dance at the court

house at Weatherford, under Avhat people
Avould call the evidence of death, we did
not consider it the evidence of death but
the evidence of victory over a lot of

human hyenas, who for years had been
killing and scalping innocent little chil-

dren and helpless women. Yes, on that

night Weatherford, a little village of

some three hundred souls, had gathered
there, her beauty and her chivalry, and
the dance went on until a late hour.

Few are left who attended that ball.

Hon. A. J. Bell of Dallas attended, as

did Mrs. Ann Roach, Mrs R E. Bell and
Mrs. Giis Bell of Weatherford; also did

many others, all of whom were the very

salt of the earth.
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to know that he was in for a life and
death struggle. The animal, somewhat
recovering from the blow I had given
him, fought ferociously but the dog
never i^elinquished his hold. The pup
stood off at a good distance, and "root-
ed" for the dog. by barking as loud anr
fast as he could. Fearing the lynx
Avould get the best of the dog, I ran
tA the tree where I had dropped my
knife ;ind pole, nnlie' the dagger strings,

rind siezing the knife in my hand ran
back to the scene of combat. Watching
my chance, I plunged the kndfe. almost
to the part of the handle that remained,
into the -head of the lynx, just back of

one ear. I saw the animal weakening,
and knew that my faithful dog was
gaining the victory. Soon the lynx lay
prostrated before me, and the dog, badly
bleeding, stood by his side, panting, and
occasionally looking up at me, with an
expression of victory on his canine face.

I skinned the lynx and took his head
and hide home as trophies of my chase.

Seeing the animal was very full, I cut

him open to see what he had been eating,

and found thre(> whole turkey feet in

his stomach.
Beaver became very weak from the

loss of blood, before I reached home.
My father, bound up the dog's wounds,
and turning to me said, *' Don't yon
ever risk a thing like that again."
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Ov©ir {tin® OM CIhikllii®lm Tirail,
By W. J, Morris of Austin, in San Antonio Express, Dec. 21, 1924.

On April 6, 1882, myself and a yoruif]^

man by tlio name of James II olden, a

boyhood friend of mine, joined a cow
outfit near Buda, Hays countj% Texa.s,

about 15 miles .south of Austin. Ike T.

Pryor had contracted 6,000 ' head of

stock cattle to be delivered to parties at

Ogalalla, Nebraska. The cattle were cut
into two herds and driven overland the
entire distance, the country being open,
with abundance of fine grass. One
herd was under the supervision of Ocie
Cato; the other diven by James Kings-
bury. Holden and myself were with
Cato's outfit. By way of explanation
will say that all bunches of cattlemen
were called an outfit. Our outfit con-
sisted of 15 men all told, whose duties
were as follows:

First the boss, who had charge of tht;

outfit; 12 men to handl^ the cattle, one
man to look after the remuda (Spanish
for horse herd), or horses, and one
cook. We had a large wagon drawn by
two yoke of oxen which was for the
accommodation of our provisions, cook-
ing utensils, bedding, etc., and driven by
the cook. We received a monthly salary
of $45 and board, each man furnishing
his saddle, bedding, etc. To each of us
was allotted seven horses as our mounts.
Theee horses were ridden very hard and
as they were fed no grain, only getting
grass, one would think they could not
have stood the work, but as wc only
rode each horse every sixth day, they
were always in good condition. Each
man picked the best horse he had to be
used for a "night horse," for the rider's

life often depends on the surc-footedness

of his horse. Before retiring at night
to our pallet on the ground we saddled
our night horses, tying them close by
ready to mount at a minute's notice.

The remuda which consisted of about
100 horses, was driven in day time a

short distance in front of the cattele and
never allowed to become mixed with the

cattle.

After we had gotten out of the thickly

settled comities, the hoi-ses were driven
some distance from the cattle and turn-

ed loose for the night. The man who
looked after the remuda and known as

horse wrangler, held an important posi-

tion, and was usually filled by one who
was familiar with the habits of horses.

Taking a northwesterly course, we
soon left behind the thickly settled coun-
ties and found ourselves in the Panhandle
of Texas, a most beautiful country, with
its level prairies, covered with fine grass,

the cattle gaining flesh each day. We
were now on the old Chisholm cow trail,

passing through Throckmorton, Baylor
and Wilbarger Counties. Crossing Red
River at Doan's Store, we passed over
into the Indian Territory, and here the

trail ran up the vallej^ of the north
fork of the Red River, passing through
a gap in the Washita Mountains. We
could see these mountains for several

days before reaching 'them as they rose

to considerable height and resembled
hay stacks on a level lot, the earth being
level right up to their base. Shortly
after entering inio the Indian Territory,

Quanah Parker, chief of the Comanche
Indians, came to oiu' camp with a couple

of his men. They were dressed in U. 8.

regular clothes, but all had their hair

plaited in two "braids hanging doAvn

their backs.

Quanah Parker, although a half breed

white man, had all the earmarks of a full

blood Indian and looked to be about 40

years old. He was tall, broad-shoulder-

ed and as straight as an arroAV. His

people gave us trouble, and after passing

through that part of the country occu-

{)ied by the Comanches we came to that

part of the Indian Territory occupied by
the Kiowas, of which Lone .Wolf was
chief. Lone Wolf was a stout pot-bellied

Indian, and he was all the the name im-

plied for he was as mean as a wolf. He
ate dinner with us, and after eating his

fill demanded a beef. I shall never for-

get his words, addressing Cat^o he said:

''Injun wants Woha, " "Woha, " in

Indian, meaning beef. Cato told him
nix. He got on his horse and left the

camp. In about •'^0 minutes some 50 of

his warriors on horseback came running
and yelling into our camp and they
demanded in strong terms a beef. Cato
saw what he was up against with only

15 poorly-armed men, and he gave them
a beef. Cato knew if he incurred their

enmity they would return at night and
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stampede our cattle, which would en-

able them under cover of darkness to

get several hundred head. The Indians
all knew Cato as he had passed through
their country each spring for several

years, all addressing him as ''How Keto"
About sunset the cattle are bedded on

a smooth even piece of ground, by round-
ing them up into a compact bunch ; they
soon lie down to rest and if nothing
disturbs them will lie quietly until

about midnight when all get up, and
after a short time lie down on the other

side. The men at night are divided into

four watches of two men, { who ride

around the sleeping catle, each going in

an opposite direction, passing each other
every few minutes, and are required to

sing or whistle as the cattle soon learn

to know the men are about them and
not as easily frightene(J or stampeded.

Cattle seldom stampede in clear

Aveather, but great care must be exer-

cised in rainy weather, and if the men
on guard see a storm or rain cominig up,
go at onee and wake the boss who
arouses all the men. Soon all the men
are riding around the cattle singing and
trying to keep them from getting fright-

ened. When the rain and thunder be*
gins the: cattle all get to their feet and
became restless. The men now realize

they may stampede at any minute. As
the storm rages the men ride faster and
sing louder around the cattle. When
the cattle stampede all run at the same
instant, in the same direetion, breaking
legs and horns of many in their mad
rush. The men must bp careful ntot to

get mixed witli the cattle while they are

running as they would trample both
iiorse and rider to death. During a

stampede the rider must trust to his

horse for he can see objects in the dark
much better than his rider.

The trail, as it was commonly called,

was composed of many small paths,run-
ning parallel to each other, making a

road or trail a couple of hundred yards
in width. Thousands of cattle passing
over the trail each day killed a'l vege-
tation, keeping the ground worked up
into a fine dust and looking at a herd
being driven at a distance one could
only see a great '-Innrl n^' .''iivt rising to

the heavens.
About sunrise me ciuii- me allowed

to begin to feed, grazing along near the
Irail, alwa-\'s licaded in tht; direction in

\

which they are to go. They are allowed
to feed about two hours and then are

turned into the ti-ail. They get so ac-

customed to what is expected of them
they seldom leave the roadway,but keep
walking to about noon when they are

again allowed to feed. While the heard
is being driven the men ride along near
the cattle, the men being some distance
apart hallowing and urging them along,

with two men in the rear punching up
the drags.

Strange to say, the cattle that were in

the lead when we started were the lead

cattle the entire trip, they being com-
posed of large steers and cows much
stronger than the balance of the herd.

The cook is the first one in camp to

arise in the morning; he is up before

dajdight, and as the first streaks of

dawn appear he wakes the men who
are scattered about the camp rolled up
in their blankets on the ground. When
the men are up and ready for break-

fast the cook announces in a loud voice

"grub pile," meaning breakfast is ready.

Then all gather around each man gett-

ing his tin plate, knife fork, and. tin cup,

seat themselves on the ground in a

circle, the cook passing by serves each
with food and coffee. No one is allow-

ed in any way to molest the cook's pots

and pans but if he wishes more must ask

for it. Cowmen are good providers for

their men and the men are well fed.

The outdoor living gives all a finie appe-

tite aiid all are happy and contented

with but little discord.

Cattle in large herds are driven about
12 miles per day.
In passing through the Indian Terri-

tory I am sure we did not see a house
for 200 miles. All this country is now
in nice farms, as we passed through
about where now stands the flourishing

little city of Hobart.
Passing out of the Indian Territory

we entered into Kansas, traveling

through a fine prairie country covered
with abundance of fine grass. Upon our
arrival at Wolf Creek we camped for

several days; here the grass was ex-

ceptionally fine. From Wolf .Creek we
journeyed on to Dodge City, at that time
the meetinig place for many co^vmen.

Here Mr. Pryor came to our camp, this

being the first time we had seen him
since leaving Austin. After leaving
Dodge City we passed on through Kan-
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sas aud into Nebraska. We swam many
swollen streams from excessive rains,

which is a dangerous undertaking, but
you cannot afford to wait, so must cross

them as you find them. Cattle do not
like to enter a swollen stream. Wo
would force a few into the water aud
head tliem for the opi)osite bank, the rest

would then follow. In swimming these

swollen rivers we would remain in wet
clothing until the sun and warmth of

our bodies would dry them. I have
seen men stay in their saddles for three

days and nights when raining, with only
time to eat, and strange to say we never
had a man seriously sick with the ex-

ception of my friend, Holden, mentioned
in the outset, who became sick just

after starting, returning to his mother's
home near Pecan Sirring where he died

of measles.

In the summer \vr arrivtni at OgallaJa,

Nebraska, where we tui'ued our cattle

over to the j)arties to whom they were
contracted. We stayed in Ogallala for

several days, bought u-ew clothing, had
our hair cut and could hardly recognize

each other for we had been for five

months on the road with but little at-

attention to our personal appearance.
Mr. Cato soon afterward moved with

his family to Miles City, Montana, where
he remained in the cattle business, and
in later years he was elected by his

jieople as State senator, a position he
filled with credit to himself and his

people. About five years ago Mr. Cato
returned to his old honn; at Austin,
where he died. And I wish to state that
no more honorabl ' man ever rode the
prairies of Texas tV^an he, beiug kind
and considerate of all with whom he
came in contact.

Of the 15 7nen in our outfit T know of

but on'" now living besides myself, that

being Charles Kluge of Austin, Texas.
T have never talked with any old

trail man that when the grass rises in

the spring he does not again wish to hit

the trail, but, alas the grass is gone and
cattle must now be shipped by rail if

delivoi'od to far-away markets.

Happy New Year, Despite—
The following New Year's greeting

was sent to his friends last year by Presi-

dent Griffith of the State Bank of Ter
roll, Te^as.

Thirty years ago we remember when
eggs were 5 cents a dozen; butter was 10

cents a pound ; milk was 10 cents a

gallon; the butcher gave away liver and
treated the kids with bologna ; the hired

girl received $2 a week and did the

washing. When women did not powder
and paint (in public), smoke, vote, play

poker or shake the shimmie.
Men wore whiskers and boots, chewed

tobacco, spit on the side walks and
cussed. Beer was 5 cents a glass and
the lunch free. Laborers worked ten.

hours a day and never went on strike.

No tips were given the waiters, and ti)e

hat check grafter was unknown, a
kerosene hanging lamp and a sttM-oseopc

in the parlor were luxuries.

No one was ever operated on lor ap,-.

pendicitis or bought glands. Microbes,
were unheard of; folks lived tr) a goo<i-

old age, and every year walk<^d miles lo-

wish their friends a Merry Christmas.

Today, you know, everybody rides in

automobiles or flies, plays golf, shoot.h

craps, plays the piano with tlijiir. feet-,

goes to the movies nightly, .sanokcs^

cigarettes, drinks corn juice, blames the

high cost of liivng on their neighbors,,

never go to bed the same day they get up,

and think they ;ire Iwiviiiir a hel! of a

time.

These arc. the days of sulfragcttcs

profiteering, rent hogs, excess taxes and
prohibition. If you think life is worth
liviiig. I wish you a Happy New Year.

Capt. J. B. Gillet's thrilling book "Six
Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for

$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera.
Texas.
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Rmd hj M®mc&mi> m IBli
Corpus Christi

There are some of the old-timers in

Corpus Christi that hate to talk of the

early days. There's a reason. There
are men and women in that city wlio

have suffered, for themselves and their

children, untold alrocities at the hands
of the early Mexican raiders, marauders,
robbers and murderers that infested

every section of the once disputed terri-

tory, and before the days when Uncle
Sam was in position to extend his pro-

tectorate over this section some awful
deeds are recorded,

Long after the Civil War cloud had
passed over the head of the nation the

territory lying between Victoria and
Brownsville was open to loot. True
there was a law, and the enforcement
of the law was rigid, the penalties se-

vere—when the offender was caugbl.

Oftimes there was not much of a trial.

Quilt was generally brazen. Men, eith-

er good men and true, or criminals, were
hard. Criminals from choice—good
men from necessity. Men scorned to

skulk behind technicality. They were
"guilty or not guilty."

Men knew that penalties were severe.

There were no lingering methods. For
that reasion, if a man chose the wayward
path he usually made things lively in

his section of the "woods" for the time
being, realizing that when caught there

would be the "short shift at the long
end of the rope."

Several Mexican raids have been re-

corded. They were of greater or less im-

portance according to the locality in

which they were staged. In the year
1875 one rai-d is of peculiar significance.

and before it was finished practically

fifty people had been taken prisoners by
the Mexicans,but only two or three killed.

The rest were turned loose after hours

of mental anguish.

There is one instance recorded of an
old lady who is alive to this day, be-

ing caught by a gang of Mexicans and
Indians, stripped her of her clothing, and
initiated in the mysteries of the Indian
tribe. On account of some jealousies

that sprang u]) between the Indians and
Mexicans, the sacred rites were annulled,

also the ceremony of adoption, and she
was returned to her people, still minus

Caller, Dec. 22, 1912.

her clothing. Aside from the rather
embarrassing undress procedure she

suffered no other indignities:

But the story which follows ,t'old by
Thomas Noakes, is still fresh in the mem-
ory of many people still living in this

section. It is a remarkably well pre-

served story, this being due to the fact

that M. Noakes wrote an account of it

in his diary directly after it happened.
It has been published in ])art, before. It

follow^s

:

"I and my boys had worked very hard
up to the day before completing fences
making a small field to cultivate, and
a pasture which f intended to plant to

Bei*muda grass. This, together with the

bridge over the gully west of my place,

and the wharf and warehouse on the

river, finished the plans that I had made
ten years ago, with the additional satis-

faction of knowing that everything was
paid for. And we had pinched ourselves

up to this time in our domestic affairs,

to enable us to carry out our plans, I

now concluded that for the future we
coiUd afford to live and eat generally in

a more liberal manner than had been our

wont and hope to get some little enjoy-

ment out of life. Such enjoyment,
however was never to be oui'S, as by
sundown the same evening everything in

and about the house, store and ware-
house, everything we valued in this

world except oi\r lives^ was wiped out,

gone, and as the day had |)eeu warm we
were but half clad, and the children

without shoes, and no home to shelter \is

or food to eat.

"After finishing my letters, I made
up the nlail in readiness for the carrier

who was about due, when a man named
Smith came to the store for some flour

and while in the act of handing him a

parcel over the counter, I saw three Mex-
icans ride up and fasten their horses to

the rack in front of the store and excit-

edly appoach the door, heavily armed.
I said nothing to Smith of the circum-
stances, but walked hastily to the sit-

ting room at the back of the store to get

my Winchester rifle, thinking things

looked shaky. I had Uio sooner gotten

my rifle in my hand when Smith came
rushing into the room closely followed
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by a savage looking Mexican who had
his gun in an attitude to shoot Smith,

but immediately on seeing me brought
it around on me, but before he could

shoot my bullet had perforated his chest

and knocked all the fight out of him.

In the meantime Smith had escaped out

of a door opposite the one by which he
had entered the room, and my wife

passing in as he went out, was with me
in the I'oom. Seeing the wounded Mexi-
can could shoot no more, I made read}''

for the next to follow him. Having
seen but three Mexicans I felt no appre-

hension as to my being able to cope with

that number and expected that when
they heard the firing they would come
to the assistance of their comrade, but

none coming, I stepped to the door lead-

ing into the store to see where they were
and taking aim at the fellow nearest me
when my attention was attracted by a

gret number of Mexicans outside the

front of the store. There appeared to

me to be at least a hundred.
"Realizing at once that I was over-

powered (for one man cannot with much
hope of success, fight a hundred) I did not

fire, but turned expecting to see my wife

in the Yoom, but she was nowhere to be

found, and the doors and windows look-

ing from three sides of the room where
I was all being open, and the Mexicans
taking up positions so as to surround us,

I was compelled to avail myself of a

trap-door through the floor, by
which I passed into trench enabling me
to pass from one part of the house to

another, and thus get into any room I

wanted to without being exposed to

sight. I found Smith, who, crawling

under the house at the back, had foiuid

the trench. He was very excited and I

advised him to stay where he was and
keep quiet and I would go to the front

of the house and see if there was any
chance to' fight them off when, if I saw
he could do any good with it, I would
furnish him with a pistol. Excited as

he was he was best without one.

"On reaching the trench from which 1

could see the crowd out in front of the

store, I noticed several Americans held

as prisoners. Among them was a per-

son named Lane, another Dunn, and one

Nelson, and I came to the conclusion

that the Mexicans meant to take all the

prisoners they could from among the

Americans, and, as soon as they were

through robbing, have the enjoyment of
a general massacre, a la Peniscal, I de-

termined at once that I would not be
taken alive, so passed back to a place
where I could command the store with
my rifle, but to my consternation I found
my wife in the store, surrounded by the
raiders, and two of them placed in such
a way, with cocked pistols, that any
shot that should be fired from any unseen
party, would be retaliated on her by one
of the fiends. Consequently, to resume
firing was only to insure her being shot,

and I had to remain inactive while my
wife was trying to persuade them not
to carry out the threat of taking me to

the burning house. Several times after

they had lighted a fire in the store my
wife put it out, the first time by throw-
ing a pitcher of water on it.

"I now noticed that Smith had left

the trench and hearing shots from the

direction in which he must have gone,

knew that he was shot down by the

guards placed to keep us from leaving

the house. T could now hear the roar
of fire over my head, and to remain long-

er was certain death and my only chance
lay in shooting down the Mexican who
guarded the back of the house and es-

cape in the smoke. When I reached the

end of the trench from which to put my
design into operation, my wife called to

me that the Mexicans were not there and
now was my only chance to leave alive,

she helped me through a hole through
the fence by which to escape. When I

left her she was getting a feather bed
out of the house and in spite of the im-
pending danger I could not but feel

amused at such a notion as getting out
a bed while thousands of other articles,

in my estimation, would have had the
preference.

"I expected every minute to be fired

upon and in such a case had made up
my mind to lie flat and return the fire,

but I was allowed to turn the corner of

the fence without molestation and by
keeping along the other angle of the
fence I reached a point where to go
farther I had to pass open ground where
I should be seen. 1 concluded to remain
and see it out. I passed by Smith soon
after leaving the house. He was lying
on his face and covered with blood and
I thought dead. The Mexicans not seeing
me leave boasted they had burned me
with the house, as was their intention.
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"When I reconnoitered from in ytrench
the crowd in front of my store, I notices!

tlie mail' rider among the prisonei-s.

They took him as he came up to deliver

his mail and he was not allowed to per-

form his duty, but he and both of his

horses were carried off by them, tog^ether

with the mail bags.

"Prom the numerous murders and
deeds that had been reported within the

last two' 3'ears, I deemed it necessary to

be well prepared for such an emergency
whenever my time came, I always hav-
ing had a presentiment it Avoukl come,
I had used all my spare time in making
preparations for the event and gone to

great expense. In planning the trench

T had shaped it so that a person in iit

\vas perfectly safe from shots from the

outside, and I reached it from the out-

side, and I reached it from three trap

doors, one in the front of my bed, one
by my desk in the store, and another
from a room beside the store, and it led

to a Avay of escape at the back of the

house, which saved my life. A trench
also led to the cellar to the front of the

new stoop.

'*At the trap door in the side room I

could r^ach the top of the house by
theans of a hiidden ladder and in the top
of the house I kept a needle gun with
five hundred rounds of amunition, and
T had to the best of ray recollection, six-

teen improved pistols and fifty boxes of

cartridges about the house, I considered

myself alone capable of fightin^g otf

twelve or fifteen men and had determin-
ed never to surrender it to a force no
larger.

"My wife tells me that when she left

the house, as she ran down the hill to-

wards the river, the two Mexicans who
had shot Smith rode after her and were
preparing to shoot at her, but she beg-

ged them to spare her for the sake • I her

baby, and they let her go.

"Early in the attack my^ wife had
given the baby to my little daughter
and her brother, both together being
hardly able to carry the smallest, telling

them to carry him away as quickly as

they coidd, and the three had about
reached very nearly the point where the

Mexicans shot Smith and were witnesses

of the deed and from what they saw be-

came so horrified that they fell to the

ground incapable of movirig. In the

meantime the two elder boys, who had

been on the river and knew nothing of

what was going on, suspected something
was wrong at the house, having see nthe
Mexicans shoot down Smith, caught
sight of the little ones and seeing them
fall came to their lesv'ue. And all agreed
that while crossing' the flats tiie

five were fired at by the Mexicans, and
one of the shots intended for Smith
nearly hit Grace, the" little girl. The
children reached the river and crossed

in the skif¥, where my wife joiined theni

some time later.

"As soon as darkness set in the Mex-
icans turned loose all of their prisoners

except the mail-rider and two or three

others, among whom was W. A. Ball,

our justice of the peace, whom I after-

wards learned they took with them
some distance before they allowed him
to escape. As soon as the Mexicans were
gone I went to Smith, whom I found
alive, but with so many bullet holes in

him that death seemed inevitable. 1

now met my wife who told me that the

children were all safe, which made me
feel very grateful. Smith was lying

about one hundred yards from the house

and praying for water. I went to the

place where the house had stood with

the idea of getting water, but of course

everything was gone or red hot, and I

could not find anything that would even

hold water. While I was hunting for

something in which to carry water, two
men, strangers, rode up to the fire on the

other side and one of them requested me
to approach the fence, and as soon as

I was close to him he demanded my rifles

at the same time covering me with his

six-shooter and threatning to kill me
unless I compiled with his demands.
"Not dreaming of such conduct .from

a white man I was totally unprepared
and he could have shot me before I

refused his request. saying that

I needed the rifle for my own and
family's protection. However, as he in-

sisted that he could do more good with
it than I could, as he was going in pur-

suit of the Mexicans I gave the rifle to

him on his promise that he would return
it, but, poor fellow, in less than an hour
he was dead, and only through luck 1

recovered the rifle, which was picked up
near his body by P. Sims. The person
who took the rifle was named Swanks, I

was told and was at the front during the

pursuit of the Mexicans and was report-
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ed at the time to have been killed by them
He was a brave man and it was a pity

there was no more like hia
"I now returned to Smith, who would

not let me leave him although I had no

hat or clothes to keep me warm. After
a while Nesties broug^ht a cart and took

him away.
"Then we hunted up the little ones,

who were by this time huddled together

under a fence near the ruins, crying and
half-witted from fright. Marie had
luckily pulled the running gear of the

light wagon out of reach of the flames
and we now took the hind wheels and
iuustered up all of our possessions, which
consisted of a bed, a blanket and a

quilt, which Marie had carried out

while the house was burning. With
these and the sewing machine and the

five little ones we started down the hill

to the warehouse I had recently built

on the river, and in the darkness took
possession of the only home we ever
owned. Three days before the ware-
house had been full of flour, meal, coffee,

sugar and groceries and I had worked
hard to get it all up to the store just in

time to get it burned. Now we had not
so much as a bite of bfead.
"While the house was burning I had

to stand and watch from my retreat by
the fence the huge tongues of flames
shoot heavenward, knowing they were
licking up the fndits of ten years toil

and everything, except ourselves, that
I valued in the world, yet I never ex-

perienced so maddening a feeling as that
which came over me when I first realized

the fact that my children were crying
for the want of a roof to cover them' be-

cause of those blood thirsty fiends.

"

Tib© Ekk®l Fgimily Mwdlered
(Contributed bv Alex Brinkmann. of Comfort Texas.

Boerne, Texas, Aug. 30, 1868.—Last
night a most fiendish and brutal murder
was committed within four miles of our
usually quiet town. Mr. Bickel, Miss
Bickel, Mr. Spangenberg and a three-

year old child were brutally murdered
and mutilated. Eacb victim had the throat

cut. A small boy of twelve years escaped
to the home of his neighbor, Mr. Zoeller.

The boy says that Mexicans committe<l

the crime, but he also thinks that two of

the six fiends might be white men. The
manner in which this foul murder was
perpetrated is as follows:

Mr. Bickel, an honest old farmer and
the head of a family, was called from
his house by one of these hell-hounds.

As he stepped out of the door on to his

his porch, he was felled with a stick of

wood. Thereupon, Mr. Spangenberg
rushed out to the assistance of his friend

and neighbor, only to be knocked down
and foully murdered. Mr. Bickel's

daughter, a young woman, tried to

evade the devilish assassins, but was
overtaken and killed. Lastly, the inno-

cent little tot of three years met the fate

of the others. The fifth and last of this

household, a boy of twelve, saved his

life by jumping through a window and
running to the house of his neighbor, Mr.
Zoeller. After investigation, it de-

velopes that no white men participated
in tl^e butchery. Circumstantial evi-

dence indicates that the assassins were
a gang of Mexican horse thieves, who
are making our border unsafe. Having
murdered the family, they .stole fifty-

five dollars in earrency from a table
drawer. It ^\•as ;i]l the money Bickel
had on hand.

(Later report)—From -Boerne comes
the news that the murderers of the
Bickel family have been captured.
Subsequent ' information is that six

Mexicans were found hanging to a tree
on the Cibolo. They were not the

murderers of the Bickle family, but
were connected with the band of thieves
and cut throats that is harrassing the up-
per country. They have been stay-

ing around Boerne without any visijj'le

means of support, and never working.
So, the supposition was that they were
the prime factors in the daily occurrence
of horse stealing. The supposition of
their guilt became a reality in the minds
of the people when the loafing vaga-
bonds were caught making arrowheads.
These had been used by them occasional-
ly to kill cattle, with tlie abject of giving
the impression that Indians had been
around.—"Freie Presse fuer Texas,"
Sept. 5, 1868.
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Paul Morgan, ot Wichita Falls, sends
us an interesting sketch given by Ileni-y

Bruemmer, a pioneer settler of Blanco
county, which appears in this issue of

Frontier Times.

Captain A. M. Gildea, former ranger
and Indian fighter, writes us that he is

now sojourning at Pearce, Arizona,
where he wants to receive Frontier
Times. Captain Gildea has hundreds of

friends all over West Texas.

Our good friend, Major W. M. Green
of Meridian, Texas, sends us a very
interesting little pamphlet detailing the

the experiences of Ole T. Nystcl, who
was at one time a captive of the Com-
anche Indians. Mr. Nystel is still liv-

ing in Bosque county. We will publish

a portion of his interesting narrative in

the May number of Frontier Times.

With the close of the second volume
of Frontier Times in September we ex-

peet to make .several changes in the ap-

pearance of this little magazine* We
will bring it out in different form, larger

pages and on high grade book paper.

Our subscription list is growing fast,

and nearly all of the old subscribers are

renewing as fast as their subscriptions

expire. We want to reach ten thousand
by the close of our third year. You can

help us reach the goal by urging your
friends to subscribe.

Leonard Passraore, of Voca, Texas,

sends us six new subscribers to Frontier

Times. Mr. Passmore is a writer of

frontier history, and sends us an interest-

ing sketch detailing a fight with a Mex-
ican lynx.

Our friend, Capt. John 0, Allen, of

Cooksville, Texas, sends in an interest-

ing sketch of his frontier experience,

which is publi.shed in this niuuber of

Frontier Times. Captain Allen is Chap-

lain of the Texas Ex-Rangers' Associa-

tion.

The editor of Frontier Times is re-

ceiving many complimentary letters

and words of encouragement from old
frontiersmen an-d early settlers of Texas.
We greatly appreciate the kind M'ords
offered. We want each old timer to

feel that Frontier Times is his* or her
own magazine, and write freely. Some-
times we may be delayed in answering
your letter, because of trying to handle
the mechanical work of the magazine,
but we will get around to you bye and
bye. Send in your .sketches, giving
your experienee on the frontier.

We are in receipt of Dot Babb's in-

teresting book, "In the Bosom of the
Comanches," which tells of Mr. Babb's
captivity and experience among the
Indians. It is full of thrills, and we are
pleased to place it in our library. Mr.
Babb, who now lives at Amarillo, has
given us permission to use a portion of

this book in Frontier Times, and we
shall do so in a future issue.

Our Clubbing Oflfers

Frontier Times is in position to make
the foMowing clubbing offers:

One year's sub.scription to Frontier
Times and a copy of Capt, J. B. Gillett's

book, "Six Years With the Texas Rang-
ers," regular price of the two $4.00. Our
price $3.00, postpaid.

On-e year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "The Life of F. M.
Bucke'lew, the Indian Captive," regular
price for the two $3.00. Our price $2.25

postpaid.

One year's sub.scription to Frontier

Times and a copy of Dot Babb's book,

'"In the Bosom of the Comanches," regu-

lar price $3.00. Our price $2.50, post-

paid.

One year's subscription to Fi'ontier

Times and the highly interesting book is-

sued by the Texas Folk-Lore Society,

"Legends of Texas," regular price $3.50.

Our price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and the two volumes of "The
Trail Drivers of Texas," regular price

$7.00. Our price $6.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of "Heel-Fly Time in

Texas," regular price, $2.00. Our
price $1,76, postpaid.
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Have You Read

Heel Fly

Time in Texas

Does not porlain to tlie Pestiferous Insect tliat

deals niiserv to Old Town Cows, but it is

A THRILUI^G STORY OF
THE CIVIL WAR PERIOD

True in detail, and holds you interested from
start to finish. Regular price of this little

booklet is fifty cents, but for a short time we
will sell them at

25c per copy, postpaid

Order today from

Frontier Times
Bandera, Texas
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We Want Every
Old Frontiersman

to be a regular reader of Frontier Times
and in order to get the brave old pio-

neers on our list, we have decided to

make the following liberal trial offer:

TO EVERY I\IAN (OR WOMAN) OVER SIXTY
YEARS OF AGE WHO LIVED ON THE TEXAS
BORDER PRIOR TO 1880, AND WHO IS NOT
NOW A SUBSCRIBER TO THIS MAGAZINE,
WE WILL SEND HIM (OR HER) FRONTIER
TIMES ONE YEAR ON TRIAL FOR A DOLLAR.

This offer is made to new subscribers

only, and will close June 15, 1925. We
cannot afford to make it general, and
our sole purpose in making it at this

time is to place this little magazine in

the hands of hundreds of pioneers of

our state who should be on our list.

SEND IN YOUR DOLLAR TODAY, WITH A
BRIEF STATEMENT OF YOUR AGE AND
WHEN YOU CAME TO TEXAS.

ANYONE WTIO WISHES TO SEND FROxX-
TIER TIMES TO A TEXAS PIONEER AS A
GIFT MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
OFFER IF THE PIONEER IS OVER SIXTY
YEARS OF AGE.

Send Order to Frontier Times

Bandera, Texas
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In the year 1832 ray maternal grand-

father, R R. Royall, earae to Texas by
way of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,

VtvM of Mexico and Matagorda Bay,
Hvhere he landed in a terrible storm. One
boat, all household <roods, and farming
implements were lost. All livestock and
passengers were saved. Eleven: families

had come by boat from near Tuscumbia,

Alabama, to settle in Austin colony.

Stephen F. Austin had been a guest in

my grandfather's home three months
before they embarked for thi.s new coun-

try R, R. Royall at once became identified

with the political interests of Texas then

a province of Mexico, and was elected

president of all the councils of safety

which convened at Wharton, Matagorda,
Columbia and other towns of that pre-

cinct. He was a merchant of Matagorda
and owned a large plantation nearby,

known as "Old Caney." He was a mem-
ber of the first Legislature of Texas and
loaned the state large sums of money
to establish her government and was re-

paid in lands at so nominal a price that

at his death he owned land in thirty-two

counties.

Many, many experiences related at

this period of Texas history opmprises a

chapiter in my childhood memories. One
is known in history as "The Run-away
Scrape." When citizens of Matagorda
county had to flee to the Sabine River
from marauding Mexicans, my grand-

father placed his older children in a

carriage with a trusted driver and rode
horseback, carrying his 'motherless infant

on a pillow

When BoUivar Point was garrisoned

as protection to Galveston from Indian
and Mexican marauders, Captain James
Long was in command, with several

other officers who had their families

with them. After making several observ-

ation trips around the Fort, Captain
Long OQQcluded he would go into .the

interior. Taking his party and leaving
his wife, baby and little negro girl

servant in care of friends, he requested
those left behind to rmain until his re-

turn. After weeks of waiting the officers

at the fort knew that the worst had hap-
pened. Mrs. Long, like the boy on the
burning deck, refused to go, having all

faith in her husband's return. When
the fort was abandoned, provisions were
left for Mrs. Long, the baby, and the
negro girl. Alone, with these helpless
ones she raised a red flannel petticoat a.s

a warning to Indians whom .she could
see at a distance. Peace reigned at the
fort. The heroism of this woraani was
truly Spartan. While in this lonely con-
dition a second child was born. When
finally convinced of her husband's death
she returned with friends to Richmond,
Texas. Later she made the trip to Mex-
ico City, nearly all the way ion horse-
back, to learn the fate of lier husband.
He and his party had been captured by
Mexicans, taken to Mexico City and ex-
ecuted. The story of Mrs. , Long's
heroism so impressed me that ' is^hen I

sat on her knees, I remember bow I

gazed into her face to see how she differ-

ed from other mortals. The child bom
in that lonely fort married a cou.sin of
mine.

I shall never forget another experience
while on this visit to Richniond, Texas.
Over the home of my dear old aunt, Mrs.
Newell, where my mother, sister and I

were visiting, had recently fallen the pall

of death. In the agony of her new
grief, this dear soul would go to the
room, where her oldest daughter had
passed away, and spend an hour every
morning. Another daughter, living in

the home, a large colonial building,

employed a negro nurse girl about four-
teen years of age. There was quite a
group of children among the relations

who were completely controlled by this
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nurse girl. One morning she assembled
us at one end of the hall up stairs and
delivered the following admonition:
"Ebber morning when missus goes to

dat room of Miss E's, she comes walking
on dat flo', all dressed in long white
trailini' dress and veil. Now if you
chilluns don't run your best ebber time

you pass dat do dat ghost gwine to

ketch you." To this day I can feel the

almost cessation of heartbeat I experienc-

ed as I would literally jfly past that door.

It was such experiences as Capt.

Long's that lead to Texas' rebellion

against Mexico's Congress that resulted

in the Republic of Texas. I have in my
possession a picture of the house of two
rooms where the first legislature of

Texas convened at Washington. Neither

room being large enough for both bodies,

Houston assembled them under a large

oak tree, in the yard. A painting of this

tree was presented to me about fifteen

years ago by a daughter of the Republic

of Texas.
One of Matagorda's social customs

was the act of a musical organization

that I think was most unique. Whether
they were influenced by Spanish customs

of "singing at my lady's window," or

whether the troubadour spirit of the

wild got into their blood, I know not,

but every week this company would
take a piano and other musical instru-

ments in a wagon and serenade the town.

Think of hauling a piano around for a

glee club I . From nursery stories I can

hear the crooning of negro songs and
the dialect of negro dialogue as they

went about their duties on "Old Caney"
plantation. Seamstresses took theit

places in "the house" and corn- field

negroes were called in to talk with the

master, just to see them fall on the

waxed floors.

There being no schools for advanced
pnpils, the elder chUdreni wre sent back

to the Old States for college training.

The carriage, with driver and maid on
top, and governess and children inside,

made this journey of weeks. On the re-

turn trip I suppose the governess would
find someone traveling this way and
would give them a lift for company. The
trip would be repeated at the end of the

school term.

Access by means of waterways to

South Texas made it easier for early

settlers to enter this part of the state,

than by means of wagons in the northern
portions. Therefore, much more wealth
was accumulated in South than North
Texas at the colonizing period.

It was in the year 1849 that my grand-
father, Jonathan x\llen, moved to Collin
county. He and my father hewed the
boundary line of his estate while Indians
were roaming through the woods. On
one occasion they secreted themselves be'-

hind large trees as the red skins passed.
My father, M. W. Allen, was elected to

the state senate in 1853, and served until

1857. It was in Austin that he met and
married Miss Virginia Royall, What is,

known as the Texas land bill was his

work, and proved a blessing to the new
comers against land sharks who were
forging bogus titles, M, W. AUen was
also chairman of the committee that was
sent to New York to interest northern
capitalists in extending the first rail-

road of Texas from Houston to Harris-
burg. He was appointed by the Texas
legislature to survey the boundary lines

of Fannin, Grayson and Collin counties

from the Fannin district.

When Oklahoma made her new map
Royall Jonathan Allen, son of M. W.
Allen, was chairman of the boundary
line committee.
During the Civil War my father. Col.

M. W Allen was stationed near Denton
Texas, with troops to guard the frontier

against Indian depredations. He left

his family only a few miles distant in

care of faithful negroes. One night two
masked men rode up to the gate and
called ; there was no one to answer but

the negroes. The oldest negro man said

to my mother, "Now, Missus, just give

me the guns, and I'll answer," so he and
his wife slipped out in the dark and be-

gan firing. Before the smoke could clear

aWay they moved and fired again, their

object being to impress the men with
their superior forces, which apparently

they did.

One of the mysteries of my childhood

were the Ku Klux riders who appeared
suddenly among our negroes just after

the Civil War. Distinctly I rememb,er
one moonlight night when the negroes

were thrown into a state of great con-

sternation by the Ku Klux who rode

white horses and asked at the gate

of a neighbor for a bucket of water.

Evidently one man was prepared with

a rubber pouch, as he drank th.e entire
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amount of water, declaring it to be the

first he had drunk since the battle of

Manassas.
It was the custom in our family to

assemble at our Grandfather AJlen's

home for an occasional evening's visit.

The children were allowed to go to old

Frank's cabin to hear his stories. Our
hero was part Indian and revelled in

wild tales. One evening after he had
tired of his audience he

,

stretched his

immense mouth to its entire capacity

and said, ','1 have swallowed some
chilliins. " One of the curious cousins

asked how he accomplished this feat, to

which Fi'ank replied "I grease my mouth
till it stretches big ennff." It is needless

to say that we were soon trooping to the

house. Fifty years later I ministered to

Frank's want'^ in his old age, and sent

(lowers to his funeral.

My grandfather, ,lohathan Allen,

bought two medical books immediately

after coming to Texas, and began practic-

ing among his negroes. So successful

was he that his servicees were solicited

far and near. Though never having
read law, he was chosen the first judge

of Collin county, and presided when the

county seat was three miles west of Mc-
Kinney, By way of diversion I will

givie a glimpse into social life at the

time my father Entered the State. Most
of the houses had puncheon floors and
when a dance was given the call to pom-

mence would be "Partners to your
puncheon," then "hands in your pockets

and backs to the wall, take a chaw ter-

backer and balance all." And other

calls in the same vernacular.

But North Texas is a glorious coun-

try today and can well aford a little fun

over her past history.

After the return from our stay in

Dentoui county during the war, the

family again took up the old regime of-

a hew country's life. There was no
church nearer than five miles away. No
picture is more beautifully painted on

memory's walls than the drives Sunday
mortiings to this little church that stood

on the knoll just out of a woodland. As
we passed under leafy bowers of long

lanes of hedges, where nature's song-

sters trilled their glad hallelujahs, on
those bright Sabbath mornings, our

hearts were gladdened and thrilled with

eestacy and love for our Maker. On
the church grounds neighbors greeted

each other in friendly manner that be

espo w the simp .. lif^, a Ufe that leads

to individual responsibility to God

Santa; Anna's Leg.

Springfield, Illinois, hears that Texas
is coming after Santa Anna's leg. The
leg is now in the Illinois State Museum,
and as Springfield hears it, Texas wants
it. The leg, of course, is of cork. This

remarkable relic came into the keeping

of Illinois, it is explained, through cap-

ture by three members- of the Fourth
Regular Illinois Volunteers who engaged
in the battle of Cerro Gordo in 1847 and
took the leg before general Santa Anna
had time to put it on, The general was
in somewhat of a hurry at the time and
made off without the artificial limb.

The Springfield account tells of a visit

by a Mrs. F. Brown of Concord, III., to

the museum with her sons, "I wanted
my boys to see this wooden leg," she told

a newspaper man, "for it was their great

uncle who helped capture it. The
young boy there is named Waldron after

Private Waldron." Uncle Abe Waldron it

seems, served in the Mexican War and
came home with the leg. "My mother,"

says Mrs Brown, "was Mrs. Angeline

Waldron, and often told me how Uncle

And came marching home from the Mer-

ican War with the Mexican General's

wooden leg."

The Springfield dispatch says that Tex-

as wants the leg because of the connec-

tion it has with the winning of Texas in-

dependence. Santa Anna, according to

the Illinois account, lost his natural leg

at San Jacinto. If that be true, it is a

remarkable circumstance that he should

have lost another at Vera Cruz. And
if he lost one at' Janjacinto he must
have concealed it artfully, for when he

was captured after the battle he was
afoot and headed elsewhere. But then,

to be sure, a leg more or less never

halted- Santa Anna when he felt that he

had business of urgent character at some
considerable distance from the .scene of

action, as he proved at Cerro Gordo with

distinctly gi'eater success than he did at

San Jacinto.—Dallas News.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addresai^, be sure to

give former address.
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While Gen. Sam Houston was serving

his second term as President 0|f the Re-

public of Texas, and the seat of govern-

ment was temporarily at the town of

Washington on the Brazos, it occurred to

him that by marking out a dividing line

between territory to be occupied by the

Indians and that in which white people

might make their homes, and establishing

along that line trading posts, he might
control the wild men to a great extent

and save the lives of many pople. Joseph

C. Eldridge, a gentleman of education,

large experience and undoubted courage,

was then Commissioenr of Indian affairs

for the Republic. President Houston,

after frequent interviews with them,

gave three Delaware Indians, Jim Shaw,
John Conner and Jim Second-Eye, reason

to believe they would be appointed com-
missioners to negotiate with the wild

tribes such a treaty as was desired, but,

on second thought, decided to appoint

Commissioner Eldridge for that onerous

and hazardous mission—he to be accom-
panied by two or three white men and by
the Delawares named and a few Indians

of other tribes. Unfortunately, though
he neglected to disabuse the minds of

the Delawares of the impression they had
gained that they v/ere to be the commis-
sioners, and thus failure caused trouble.

John Henry Brown gives an account
of that expedition in his history of Texas,

and as it is very interesting we offer it

to our readers. He writes:

Captain Eldridge eagerly applied to

his young and bosom friend, Hamilton P.

Bee, to accompany him. They had cross-

ed the gulf together on their first arrival

in Texas in 1837—Bee accompanying his

mother from South Carolina to join his

father. Col. Barnard E. Bee, already in

the service of Texas, and Eldridge coming
from his native State, Connecticut.

"The preparations being completed,

the party left Washington late in March,
1843, and consisted of Joseph C. Eldridge,

commissioner!, Thomas Torrey, Indian
agent ; the three Delawares as guides and
interpreters; several other Delaware8,and
hunters, helpers and traders; Acoquash,
the Waco head chief, who was one of

those who had been to see the President,

and Hamilton P. Bee. There may ^lave

been a few other Indians. They had a

small caravan of pack mules to trans-

port their provisions and presents for

the Indians. They also had with them,
for delivery to their own people, two
Comanche children about 12 years old,

one a girl named Maria and the other a

boy who had taken the name of William
Hockley, being two of the captives of the

Council House fight in San Antonio on '

March 19, 1840.^ They also had two
young Waco women, previously taken as

prisoners, but these were placed in charge
of Acoquash.

''They passed up the valley of the

Brazos, passing Fort Milam, near the

preent town of Marlin, around which was
the outside habitations of the white set-

tlers. Further up on Tehuacano Cre^k,
six or seven miles southeast of the

present city of Waco, they reached the

newly etablished trading house of the

Torrey brothers, afterwards well known
for a resort for Indians and traders.

Here they found a large party of Dele-

wares
The Delawares accompanying Eldridge

also had mules freighted with goods for

traffic with the wild tribes, and, among
other commodities, a goodly supply of

that seourage of our r'ace, whiskey,
doubtless intended for the Delawares
found here, as expected by those with
Eldridge, for at that time the wild tribes

did not drink it.

"On the arrival of the commisonens all

became bustle and activity. The liquor

was soon tapped and a merry time inaug-

urated, but soon after dark every Indian
surrendered his knike and firearms to

the chiefs, by whom they were secreted.

Then loose rein was given the unarmed
warriors, and throughout the night pan-

demonium prevailed, accompanied by
screams, hideous yells, fisticuffs, scratch-

ing, biting and all manner of imarmed
combat, causing wakefulness and some
degree of apprehension among the white

men. But no one was killed or seriiously

injured, and in due time sheeer exhaus-

tion was followed by quiet slumber, the

red men showing the same maudlin beast-

liness when crazed by mean whiskey as,

alas, characterized his white brother in

like condition. It required two days to
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recoA^er from the frolic, and then Bl-

dridge resumed his march into the wilds
beyond. His ilistructions were to visit

as many of the wild tribes as possible,

and the head chief of the Coraanches—to

dcli\-er to them the word of friendship

from the Great Father, the President,

and invite them all to attend a grand
council to beheld at Bird '3 Port, on the

north side of the main or West Trinity,

coramencitig on the 10th of August, 1843,

Avhere they would meet duly accredited

I'ommissioners and by the President in

person to treat with them. This fort

was about twenty-two miles westerly

from Avhere Dallas was subsequently

founded.

"At a point above the three forks of

the Trinity, probably in Wise of Jack
County, the expedition halted for a few
dayss and sent out Delaware messengers
to invite any tribes found in the sur-

Vounding country to visit them. Delega-
tions from eleven small tri'bes responded
by coming in, among them being Wacos,
Anadarcos, Two-e-ashes, caddos, Keechis,

Tehuacanos, Delawares, Bedais, Boluxies,

Tonies and a few others constituting a

large assemblage, the deliberatioias of

which were duly opened by th solemn-

ities of embracing, smoking and a wordly
interchange of civ?litf<^* Captain Eld-

ridge appeared in full uniform and Bee
performed the duties of seci^etary.

"The council opened from the address

of the Delaware interpreter and the whole

day was consumed in a series of dia-

logues between them and the wild chiefs,

Captain Eldridge getting no opportunity

to speak, and when desiring to do so

was told by the Delawares that it was
not yet time, as they had not talked

enough to the wild men. So, at night,

the council adjourned till next day, when
Eldridge delivered his talk, which was
interpreted to the different tribes by the

Delawares. Finally Eldridge said: "Tell

them I am the mouthpiece of the Presi-

dent and speak bis words.' Two of the

Delawares interpreted the sentence, but

Jim Shaw refused, saying it was a lie.

The other twio conveyed the language to

all. The result was satisfactory and the

tribes present all agreed to attend the

council at Bird's Fort.

"Returning to his temt. Captain Eld-

ridge demanded of Shaw, who was the

leader and more intelligent of the Dela-

wares, the meaning of his strange con-

duct, to which he replied that the three

Delawares considered themselves the com-
missioners, Eldridge being along only to

wTitc down whatever was done. He
also charged that Eldridge had their

commission, attested by seals and ribbons,

with his badge. This document being
Eldridge 's instructions as commissioner,
was brought out, read and explained by
Bee. Jim Shaw was greatly excited,

and had evidently believed what he
said; but Eldridge bore himself with
great composure and firmness. After

the reading, Jim Shaw said: "I beg
your pardon, Joe, but I have been mis-

led. I thought the Delawares we're to

make the treaties. We will go no farther,

but go to our own country on the Missouri

River^—will start tomorrow, and will

never return to Texas."
"Alarmed at this unexpected phase of

affairs, Eldridge appealed to the trio to

stay and guide him, as the President ex-

pected them to do; but they seemed in-

uexible. To proceed without them was
madness, and in this dilemma Eldridge

sent for Jose Maria, the noted chief of

the Anadarcos, who had been so severely

wounded in the victorius fight with the

whites, in Bryant's defeat near Marlin

in January, 1839. He explained to him

the facts just related and asked him if

he would escort him back into the set-

tlements. Greatly pleased at such a

mark of confidence—his keen black eyes

giving full expression to his gratified

pride—he promptly and solemnly promis-

ed to do so.

"On the next morning, while Eldridge

was packing and mounting for his home-
ward march, surrounded by his promised

escort of 100 Anadarco warriors, well

mounted and well armed with bows and

lances, with Jose Maria at their head,

Jim Shaw sent word that he had changed

his mind and would continue the trip.

An interview followed and a full nnder-

staniding was entered into, acknowledg-

ing Captain Eldridge as the sole head of

the expedition ; but after this the manner
of the Delaware trio was formal and re-

served, and their intercourse long confin-

ed to business matters.

"Continuing the march they next

reached the principal viBiage idf the

Wacos, whither they had been proceeded

by Acoqua,sh, with the two released Waco
girls, who greeted them warmly. During
their stay he was their guest, and most
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of the time had his family on hand. It

was a little odd, but his friendship was
too valuable to be sacrificed on a ques-
tion of etiquette. Here the De.laAvares

announced that it would be necessary to

send out messengers to find the Com-
anches. but this Avould require fifteen

days, durinjjT which time the trio, Shaw,
Conner and Second Eye, would take the
peltries they had on hand to Warren's
trading house doAvn the Red River, for

deposit or sale, and return within the
time named. During the delay, Eldridge
camped three miles from the village but
was daily surrounded and more or less

annoyed by the Wacos, men, women, and
children. The wife of Acoquash, became
viollently ill and he requested his white
brothers to exert thir skill as medicine
men. Mr. Bee administered to her jalap

and rhubarb, which fortunately for

them, as will be seen later, speedily re-

lieved and restored her to health.

"The messengers sent to the Co-
manches returned on time with rather
encouraging reports but the essential

trio so indespensible to progress were
absent twenty-eight instead of fifteen

days, causing a loss of precious time.

Their next move was for Wichita village,

at or near the present site of Fort Sill.

They were kindly received by this war-
like tribe, who had heard of their

mission and promised to attend the

council at Bird's Fort. They next bore
westerly for the great prairies and plains

in search of the Comanches. Acoquash
and his wife being with them. It was
now in June and all their provisions were
exhausted, reducing them to an entire
dependence on wild meat, which, hoAV-

ever was abundant, and thej-^ soon found
the tallow of the buffalo, quite unlike
that of the cow, a good substitute for
bread. They carried in abundance
strings of cooked meat on their pack-
raules.

"After twelve days they found Indian
signs in' a plum thicket. They saAV

where Indians had been eating plums
during the same day, and there they en-
camped. Pretty soon an Indian,
splendidly mounted, approached,
liaving a boy of six years before him.
lie proved to be blind—but a distinguish-
i'd chief of the Comanches—a man of re-

markable physique, over six feet in

height, a model in proportions and his •

hair growing down over his face. He

told the Delaware interpreter the locality

in which they were, and that the town of
Pajdiayuco, the great head chief of the
Comanches, was only a few miles distant.

"As soon as the blind chief's boy—

a

beautiful child handsomely dressed in

ornamented buckskin—gathered a sup-
'

ply of plums, they mounted and returned
to their town, accompanied by a few of
the Delawares. In the afternoon, a dele-

gattion of the Comanches visited Eld-
ridge and invited him and his party to

visit their town. Promptly saddling up
and escorted by about 500 Comanche
warriors, in about two hours ride, they
entered the town of the great chief, Pay-
hayuco, and for the first time beheld the
glory of the wild tribes. With consider-

able ceremony they were conducted to

the tent of Payhayuco, who was absent,

but the honors were done by the chief of

his seven wives, who caused the best tent

to be vacated and placed at the disposal

of her white guests. It was now summer
weather and such crowds of Comanches,
of all ages and sexes, pressed in and
around the tent that it became so suf-

fopating as to necessitate the erection of

their own tent, which was open at both
ends. First getting the consent of their

hostess, this was done.

"Finding that the chief would be
absent a week yet to come, and their

business being with him, they could only
patiently await his arrival. They were
ceaseless curiosities to all the younger
Comanches, who had never seen; a white
man and who continued to crowd around
to show their white arms to the children,

etc. While thus delayed the Comaniches
twice moved their town and our people
were astonished at the regularity witJ;

which each new location was laid off

into streets and the precision with which
each family took its position in each new
l)lace. Mr. Bee accompanied the wiar-

riors on two or three buft'alo hunts, and
was surprised at their wonderful dexter-
ity."

Payiiayuco arrived on the afternoon of

August 8, (1843). and occupied the tent

adjoining the whites. They were soon
informally presented to him and courte-

ously received, but no clue was obtained
as to the state of his mi'nd. At sunrise

next morning about one hundred war-
riors met in, council in a large tent, sittinig

on the ground in a series of circles

diminishing from circumference to
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center, wherein Payhayuco sat. EI-
<1 ridge and his white companionis, not be-
ing invited, t^ook brief g-laoces at them
;ind retired to their own tent, leaving
(he case with the Delawares, who attend-
ed the council. About 10 a. m. a sort
"f committee ' from the council waited
nil them to saj^ that a report had come
from the Waco village, where they had
tarried so long, charging that they were
liad men and had given poison to the
Wacos, and wanted to know what they

^ had to say about it. This was supremely
preposterous, but it was also gravely sug-
gestive of danger. They repelled the

;: charge, and referred to the old Waco
! chief, Acoquash, then present, their com-

\
panion on the whole journey, and whose
wife they had cured. What a hazard
they had passed! Had that poor squaw
died instead of recovering under Bee's
treatment, their fate would have been
sealed. A Choctaw negro, who under-
stood but little Comanche, told them
the council was deliberating on their
lives and talking savagely. They sent
for the Delawares and told them of this.

The Delawares denied it, and re-assured
them, but in half an hour their favorite
Delaware hunter, the only one in whose
friendship they fully confided, informed
them that the Comanches were going to

kill them. They wre, of course, much
alarmed by this second warning, and,
again summoning the trio, told Jim
Shaw they were not children, but men,
and demanded to know the truth, Shaw
replied that he had desired to conceal
their peril from them as louig as possible,

and for that reason had told them a lie;

but in truth the council was clamorous
and unanimous for their death; that all

the chiefs who had a right to speak had
done so, and all were against them; that
they (Shaw and Conner) had done all

they could for them, as they had promis-
ed the White Father they would take
care of them and never return without
them ; and that Acoquash had been
equally true to them. They added that

* old Payhaynco was yet to speak, but
even should he take the opposite side they

(Jid not think that he had influence

-naugh to save their lives.

I now quote the language of General
Bee on this incident :

'

' Next came into

our tent our dear old friend Acoquash,
where we three white men were sitting,

betraying the most intense feeling, shak-

ing all over and great tears rolling from
his eyes, and as best he could told us
that we would soon be put to death. He
said that he had told them his father
was once a great chief, the head of a

nation who were lords of the prairie, but
had always been the friend of the Co-
manches, who always listened to the
councils of his father, for it Avas always
good, and he had begged them to listen

to him as their fathers had listened to
his father, when he told them that we
(Eldridge, Bee and Torrey) were mes-
sengers of peace; that we had the 'white
flag' and that the vengeance of the.
Great Spirit would be turned against
them if they killed such messengers;
but he said it was of no avail. We had
to die and he would die with us, for he
loved us as his own children. Poor old
Indian. My heart yearns to him yet
after the lapse of many years.

"Acoquash then returned to the

council. Our friends, of course, agonis-
ed as brave men may who are to die as

dogs, but they soon recovered composure .

and resolved on their course. Each had
two pistols. When the party should come
to take them out for death, each would
kill an Indian with one, and then, to

escape slow torture, empty the other into

his own brain. Phom 12 till 4 o'clock

not a word was spoken in that council.

All sat in silence awaiting the voice of

Payhayuco. At 4 o'clock his voice was
heard. Bee said to Eldridge: "See the

setting sun, old fellow. It is the last we
shall see on earth." At that sam;e

instant approaching footsteps were
heard. Each of the three sprang to his

feet, a pistol in each hand, when dear old

Acoquash burst into the tent and threw
himself into the arms of Eldridge. Bee
and Torrey thought the old Spartan
had oome 'to redeem his pledge and die

with them, but in a moment realized that

his convulsive action was the fruit of

uncontrollable joy. The next moment
the Delawares rushed in exclaiming,

"Saved! saved!"
Oh, God, can I ever forget that

moment?" says General Bee. "To the

earth from which we came,, we fell as if

shot, oommuning with Him who
reigns over aU—a scene which might be

portrayed on canvas, but not described.

Prostrate on the earth lay the white man
and the red man, creatures of a common
brotherhood, typified and made evident
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that day in- the wilderraess; not a word
was spoken; each bowed to the earth,

brothers in danger and brothers in the
holy electric spark which caused each in

his way to thank God for deliverance.
'

'

After this ordeal had pas'sed, succeeded
by a measure of almost heavenly repose,
the interpreters, now fully reconciled to

El^ridge, explained that • after that
solemn silence of four hours, Payhayuco
had eloquently espoused the cause of

mercy and the sanctity of the white flag

borne by the messengers of peace. His
appeal was, perhaps, as powerful and
pathetic as ever fell from the lips of an
untutored son of the forest. Upon con-
clusion, amid much confusion and the
hum of excited voices, he took the vote
per capita and was sustained by a small
majority. The sun sank at the same
moment, reflecting rays of joy upon the
western horizon, causing among the sav-
ed a solemn amd expressibly grateful
sense of the majesty and benignity of
the King of Kings—our Father in heaven.
As darkness came the stentorian voice

of Payhayuoo was successively heard in
the four quarters of the town, its tones
denoting words of command. Our
countrymen demanded of the interpre-
ters to know what he was saying. The
latter answered, "He is teljing them
that you are under his protection and
must not. at the peril K>f their lives, be
hurt." A hundred warriors were then
placed ini a circle around the tent, and
so remained until next morning. No In-
dian was allowed to enter the circle.

When mornitng came they. were invited
to the council, when Captain Eldridge
delivered the message of frioldship from
President Houston, and invited them to

accompany him in and meet the oouncil
at Bird's Fort; but this was a day after
the date heretofore fixed for the assem-
blage, and a new day would be selected
promptly on their arrival or sooner if

runners were sent in advance. The
presents were then distributed and an
answer awaited.
On their arrival the little Oomainche

boy had been' given- up. He still re-
membered some of his mother tongue
and at once relapsed into barbarism. But
now Captain Eldridge tendered to the
chief little Maria, a beautiful Indian
child, neatiy dressed, who knew no word
but English. A .scene followed which
brought tears to the eyes -of niot only tlie

white men, but also of the Delawares.
The child seemed horrified, clung des-

perately and imploringly to Captain El-

dridge and screamed most piteously. It

was simply heart-rending. She was
taken up hy a huge warrior and borne
away, uttering piercing cries of despair.

For years afterwards she was occasional-

ly heard of, still bearing the name of

Maria and acting as interpreter at Indian
councils.

Succeeding this last scene they were
informed that the council had refused
to send delegates to the proposed meet-
ing. Payhayuco favored the measure,
but was overruled by the majority.
Within an hour after this announcement
the commissioners mounted and started
on their long journey home—fully five

hundred miles through a trackless -wild-

erness.

Without remarkable incident and in

due time Eldridge and his party arrived
again at the principal Wichita village
(at or near the present site of Fort Sill)

and were again kindly received. The
day fixed for the treaty having passed,
Eldridge knew the President -would be
disappointed and impatient, so after

consultation, it was agreed that Torrey,
with Jim Shaw, John Conner and the
other Indian! attaches, still with them,
should return on the route they had gone
out, gather up the tribes fir.st mentioned
in this narrative, and conduct them to

Bird's Fort, while Eldridge, Bee and
their most trusted Delaware hunter,
with Jim Second Eye as guide, would
proceed directly to the fort. Thus they
separated, each party on its mission, and
to Eldridge and Bee it was a perlious one.

On the second day, at 3 p m., they,
Jialted in a pretty grove on- a beautiful
stream, to cook their last food, a little

Wichita green corn. Tliis enraged
Second Eye, who siezed the hunter's gun
and gaDoped away, leavinig them with
only holster pistols. The Delaware
hunter was a stranger ini the country and
could only communicate by signs. For
three day.s he kept a bee line for
Warren's trading house on Red River,
as safer than going directly to Bird's
Fort, guided by the information he had
casually picked up from his brothers on
the trip, for neither of the white men
knew the count)-y. On the third day
they entered the Cross Timbers where
brush ;ind brinrs retarded their progress,
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and camped nea* night on a pretty ereek.

The Delaware climbed a high tree and
soon began joyful gesticulationa. De-
scending, he indicated that Eldridg-e

should aceompany him, leaving Bee iaa

camp. He did so and they were gone
two or three hours, but finally returned
with a good supply of fresh combread, a

grateful repast to men who had been
without an ounce of food for three days
and nights. The camp visited proved
to be that of a party of men cutting

hay for Fort Arbucle, lon the Wichita,

who cooked and gave them the bread

and other provisions, with directions to

find the trading house and the iniforma-

tion that they could reach it the next

day. With fulL stomachs, they slept

soundly, started early in the morning
and about 2 p. m., rode up to Warren's
tradin'g house. The first man seen was
Jim Second Eye, the treacherous scoun-

drel who had left them at the mercy of

any straggling party of hostile or thiev-

ing savages. He hastened forward with

es;tended hand, exclaiming, "How are

you, Joe? HJow are you. Ham? Gilad to

see you."
The always courteous Eldridge, usual-

ly gentle and never given to profane

language, sprang from his horse and

showered upon him such a torrent of

denunciatoi'y expletives as to exhaust

himself; then recovering, presented him-

self and Mr. Bee to Mr. Warren, with aai

explanatory apology for his violent

language—justified, as he thought, to-

ward the base wretch to whom it was
addressed. Quite a crowd of Indians

and a few white men were present. Mr,

Warren received and entertained them

most kindly. They never more beheld

Jim Second Eye.
After a rest ot two days, Eldridge and

Bee, with their faithful Delaware, left

for Bird's Fort, and, without special in-

cident, arrived there, to be welcomed by
the commissioners, Messrs. George W.
Terrell and E. H. Tarramt, who had given

them up as lost. The President had re-

mained at the Fort for a miocath, wiiea,

greatiy disappointed, he had left for the

seat of government.
Captain Eldridge anxious to report to

ttie President tarried not at the fort, but

with Bee, Callaway H. Patrick, and the

Delaware, continued on. On the way
Mr. Bee was siezed with chills and fever

of a violaat type, ioaomuch that, si

Fort Milam, Eldridge left him in charge
of Mr. Patrick and hurried on. Captain
Eldridge, after some delay, met and re-

ported to the President, but was not
rceived with the cordiality he thought
due his services. Jim Shaw and John
Conner had preceded him and misstated
various matters to the prejudice of El-

dridge, and, to the amazement of many
who kmew his great merit and his tried

fidelity to President Houston, he was
dismissed from office. Very soon, how-
ever, the old hero became convinced of

his error ; had Eldridge appointed Chief
Clerk of the State Depatment under
Anson Jones, and, immediately after

annexatioin in 184G, secured his appoint-
ment by President Polk as paymaster in

the United States Navy, a position he
held till his death in Brooklyn, New York,
in 1881.

On the 29th of September, 1843, a few
days after Eldridge and Bee left, a
treaty was concluded by Messrs, Tarrant
aiud Terrell with the following tribes:

Tehuacanos, Keechis, Wacos, Anadarcos,
Ionics, Boluxies, Delawares, and thirty

isolated Cherokees, The Wichitas and
Two-e-ashes were deterred from coming
In by the lies of some of the Creeks.

The government now pays comgress-

men $10,000 a year, instead of $7,»500 as

formerly. But the old frontiersman who
went out oti the border of civilization

and established his habitation in the

wilderness to serve as a bulwark against

savage invasioni, is .not given even a

pittance to sustain him in his old age

and poverty, Yt?rily, ** republics are

ungrateful."
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Tlha OH Froimftnaifs E^esulti ©f L©img As©9

By W. K. Baylor

The Congress of Texas, in January,
1838, appointed five commissioners to

select a site for the capitol of the Re-

public. The commissioners, consisting

of Albert C. Horton, Lewis P. Cook,

Isaac W. Burton, William Menifee and
J. Campbell, after careful examination,

made choice of the present location on

the Colorado River. At the time of its

selection it was on the extreme frontier,

Bastrop being the nearest town, thirty

five miles lower down on the river.

Thomas J. Hardeman who came to Texas
in 1835 from Tennessee, and for whom
Hardeman county in that state was named
and who served in the congress of the

Republic and the Legislature of the State

of Texas, had the distinction of propos-

ing the name of Austin for the capital of

Texas in 1836. He had the further dis-

tinction of having a son, Thiomas Monroe
Hardeman, in the battle of San Jacinto.

He also had Tour sons in the battle of

Plum Creek, Thomas Monroe, William P.,

Owen B., and Leonidas Hardeman. In

this battle Thomas Monroe Hardeman
commanded a company and Owen B. re-

ceived honorable mention for distinguish-

ed services in the battle, which was
fought August 12, 1840, in what is now
Caldwell uounty. In this battle the In-

dians (Comanches) numbered about four

Imndred, and the Texans about half that

number
William P. Hardeman entered the

Confederate army early in 1861, as a

captain and at the close of the war was
a brigaider general. Alater the comple-

tion of the new capitol, he was for many
years superintendent of public buildings

and grounds. He was the first superin-

tendent of the state's Confederate Home,
and died there while superintendent,

General Hardeman came to Texas in 1835.

He was a soldier in the Texas army of

patriots in 1836 but because of serious

illness he was prevented from taking

part in the battle of San Jacinto. He
served faithfully however^ and passed

through all the hardships attending the

Texas army. In the wilderness he
braved its dangers, and the prowling
Indian and treacherous Mexican. His
soldiers called him "Old Gotch," be-

cause he carried his head slightly to one
side, but he was universally loved and
respected by them. He had a kind

heart and helping hand for everyone
He was born November 4th, 1816, and
died on the 8th day of April, 1898, aged

82 years, a venerable old pioneer, and
was buried in the State Cemetery at

Austin. His ashes rest in the bosom of

the State he Loved so well and served so

faithfully. His life and deeds will be

told in song and story and will be pre-

served with all the hallowed traditions

of the State and the Confederacy. A
very fine oil painting of General Harde-

man hangs upon the walls of the Capitol

among the portraits of the noted men of

Texas, where it belongs.

This may be thought something of ^i

digression from the object of this sketch

:

but the subject is important enough

and sufficiently in line with the general

purpose to make such digression pardon-

able.

To Austin in time, temporary build-

ings having been erected, government

offices were moved in October, 1839, and

in November following, the C'ongres«

met at the new City of Austin. Before

that time of the councils of the young Re-

public had been held by executive ap-

pointment at different places, for con-

venience and safety. First at San

Felipe, November 1835; met at Wash-
ington, March, 1836; next at Harris^

burg the same month; next at Galveston,

April 16^ 1836 ; next at Velasco, May,

1836; (At this place the treaties with

Santa Anna were higned) next, by order

of Congress, at Columbia, in October,

1836 ; next at Houston, in May, 1837

,

next at Austin, in October, 1839 A us I in

City was incorporated in 1840.

Early in March, 1842, Mexnaii i.<iv:.-.>

Next month Mr. Baylor will tell about the fight Rev. Pleasan
Tackitt and three boys had with a band of Indians
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under (jeiieral Vasquez made an in-

rtu'sion into Texas, which was met by
! he .Texans, and the invaders driven
•back. President Houston, deeming the
national archives in danger from the
fiiemy, felt it his d^uty to order their

unioval as well as • the removal of the

^vernment offices to a place of safety.

Accordingly he ordered their prompt re-

moval .to,Houston, Texas. This gaye rise to

what is known as the "Archive Wra,"
ili.e result ofNvhich has been the location

the seat of government at Austin up
'this time-. The citizens of Travis

fdunty had, a short time before, g»one to
iMk'et tl)e invaders of tlieir country, leav-
ig behind them a growing and prosiper-

'-I1.S city, and on their return found a

deserted village. They were exasperat-
I'U and had good cause to be. They
ihought the president had acted in bad
faith towards Austin. They had expect-
ed money,, for city lots, had built houses
on them, and had felt secure under the
strong-arm of the/ government. This was
now suddenly removed from them. The
president was urged to come back, but
wi^jjout avail. The citizens then de-

termined to take the matter in their own
hand's. The records of the General
Lajjd Office had not yet been taken away,
and these citizens of Austin determined
at ;all hazards to keep that one branch at

loa^t. The president insisted that these
archives should be taken to Hou>ston ; and
-ont for them, but without success. The
\oung men of the city, in order to show
iheir contempt for the executive went

tj far as to shave the manes and tails of

ilje horses of two of the messengers sent,

\\b.o-did not relish the joke at the time,

l>Lit afterwards became reconciled to it,

and became permanent citizens of Austin.
Tlie president, seeing that he could not
ijtain the records of the land office

j>eac^ably, he sent an armed force of

thirty men, with instructions to take
them at all hazards. ^..

T{iis company arrived on' the morning
iif_ December 29th, 1842, drove their

'\Vagons to the land office building, and at

ou'ce commenced loading. 'The citizens,

lindinig out what was going on, at once
aihied and assembled in force. Great
cxcitment prevailed. Cannon charged
with grape and canister were brought
out and planted, so as to bear on the

wagons; and the signal for action was
impatiently waited for. The wagons

were bj^ this time loaded, and were about
starting, when the word "Fire" was
given, and the cannon were discharged,
taking effect on the building but hurting
on one. As to who touched off the can-

nons, is not definitely settled, but it is

generally conceded that it was done by
Mrs. Eberly, a worthy and respected

lady, and at the time proprietress of the

Eberly House. The wagons, with their

load and escort now left town in double
quick time. The citizens at 6rice forme<l

themselves into a company under com-
mand of Captain M. B. Lewis, and pursu-
ed, overtaking them during the night at

Brushy Creek, eighteen miles northeast
of Austin. The, wagons and escort were
surrounded and negotiations opened. The
citizens demanded that the archives
should V)e taken hack to Austin, which,
after some parley was agreed to. Next
morning early the train went back in

triumph to Austin, and arriving there the

records were deposited in the house of

Mrs. Eberly, until the land office was
reopened. No further attempt was
made to remove them. :

The government offices remained at

Houston until November, 1842, when by
executive proclamation. Congress met at

Washington. Here the capital remained
until it was again established at Austin
in 1845. In 1850 an election was held to

locate the seat of government of Texas,

and Austin City" was chosen by the people

to be the •capital for twenty years, or

until the next general election after the

year 1870. ^This election was held

November 5th to 9th, 1872, and- resulted

in the re-election of Austin by a majority

of more than 15,000 votes over both

Houston and Waco, its competitors.

This election settled the question of a

seat of government *''>>• ''^-v; •.- ],.>,<.• as

she remains Texa •

The declaration uf Tc.\a.s ludepeudence
was adopted Man-li 2nd, 183ti.

The constitution of the Republic of

Texas was adopted March 17th, 1836.

The first Government of the Republic
of Texas was represented im the persons

of David G. Burnet, President; Loyenzo
de Zavala, Vice r'residenl ; Samuel P,

Carson, Secretai y of State ; Baiiey Harde-
man, Secretary of the Treasury ; Thos. J.

Rusk, Secretary of War ; Robt. Potter,

Secretary of the Navy, and David
Thomas, Attorney General.
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Of the above ad interim officers David
G. Burnet was born in Newark, New
Jersey, in 1789. He came to Texas in

1826, and at once became an active par-

ticipant in her affairs. In 1833, he was
elected a delegate to the Convention at

San Felipe, and was a leadng member
in its deliberations. In 1834 he waS: ap-

pointed Judge of the Municipality of

Austin, which position he filled with

marked ability. When the repressive

acts of Santa Anna drove the x)eople of

Texas into resistance, he took an early

and decided stand in favor of the inde-

pendence of the state. In 1838 he was
elected Vice-President of Texas, Lamar
being President. In 1846 he was made
Secretary of State, and held that office

until the close of Governor Henderson's
administration. In 1866 he was elected

United States Senator by the Legislature

of Texas, but was not admitted to a seat.

David O. Burnet was a man of culture

and refinement. He was a ready and
fluent writer, and an eloquent orator.

His death occurred in 1870.

Lorenzo de Zavala was a native of

Yucatan. While quite young he was
elected to the legislative body of Spain

to represent his State. He was after-

ward a member of the Mexican Congress

and Governor of the City of Mexico.

After the overthrow of the Mexican Re-

public in 1822, he became an ardent sup-

porter of the constitution of 1824. This

brought him in opposition to General

Santa Anna. Those who dared to oppose

that tyrant were punished and hijiited

down like wild beasts and of this number
was Lorenzo de Zavala. In order to

avoid being hounded and hunted, in

July, 1835, he fled from the tyrany of

Santa Anna and sought refuge in Texas

where he found friends in deep sympathy
with him and who warmly welcomed
him. No sooner had the Mejcican

authorities learned of his flight than an

order as dispatched to have him arrested.

The acting political chief, on July 26th,

refused to arrest Mr. de Zavala. Santa

Anna was extremely solicittous to obtain

possession of the person of Mr. Zavala,

whfO had been his friend, and had su^jtain-

ed him in a trying hour. But the aid

was given for the cause of liberty ! Santa

Anna had deserted that cause and now
wished to sacrifice an ancient friend,

who might live to reproach him for his

perfidy. The Mexican ol&ciala were

commanded to brin-g into action all their

ingenuity and activity in arranging
plans for success in the apprehension of

Don Lorenzo de Zavala. The officers

were particularly instructed that they
spare no means to secure his person, and
place it at the disposition of the supreme
governanent. The next point was to

execute this order. Mr. de Zavala was
at this time actively engaged in the

affairs of Texas and wa.s needed by the
Texans in organizing their defense, and
the time had not yet arrived when he
should be shot. Immediately upon his

arrival in Texas Mr. de Zavala was
recognized as a distinguished persKMrnge,

and he at once took a prominent part in

the struggle for liberty. He was elected

Vice-President of Texas in 1836, and died

shortly afterward.

Samuel P. Carson, came to Texas from
North Carolina in 1835. He had been a

member of Congress of the Uniited States

and was a member of the convention

which declared the independence of

Texa."*.

Bailey Hardeman came from Tennease

to Texas in 1835 and died in 1836. He
was a member of the convention of 1836,

and was one of the signers of the Declar-

ation of Independence.
Thomas J. Rusk was one of the

noblest sons of Texas. He was born in

South Carolina in 1803. He was edu-

cated for the law, and having removed to

Georgia, he became distinguished at the

early age of twenty-nine, aS one of the

first lawyer.s in that state. . ... .L.ci

In 1835 he came to Texas and settled

at Nacogdoches, and in 1836 was elected

delegate to the convention at Washinlg-

ton, and by that body was chosen Secre-

tary of War. In the battles wkich

followed, General Rusk took an active

and diistinguished part, and when Gen.

Houston was disabled by wounds receiv-

ed at San Jacinto, he was made com-
mander-in-chief of the army. In' Nov-

ember, 1836, he was appointed to a seat

in the cabinet. The congress of 1838

elected him Chief-Justice of the Supreone

Court, which position had been vacated

by the death of James ColUngaiworth. In

1843, Genteral Rusk was elected Major-

General of the State Militia and in 1845,.

he was made president of the convention

which assembled at Austin to frame a
State Constitution. In 1846, th^ .fi|«t

legislature d Texai eieeted him Uiutei^
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States Senator, which position he fUled
with marked • ability and satisfactioij to

the people of Tcx,as until his death in

1857. Thomas J. Busk was one of those
men whose death was the signal of

motirninig' tH> a host of friends all over
the state lie had faithfully served.

Modest Va manners and disposition,

social and domestic ini habits; and with
a warm and generous heart, he was
indeed one of nature's noblemen.
Robert Potter came from' North

C^arolina to Texas in 1835. He had been
a member of Congress from that State,

and was a member of the convention
which declared the independence of

Texas.
David Thomas came from Tennessee to

Texas in 1835, and died in 1836. He
was a member of the convention of 1836.

The Provisional Government was
superseded by the convention that met
at Washington on the first day of March,
1836.

General Sam Houston was the first

Commander-in-Chief tof the Texan army,
and achieved the complete overthrow of

the Mexican forces sent to subjugate
Texas, at the . memorable battle of San
Jacinto, fought on the banks of the river

of the same name, April 21, 1836.

The fi.rst president of Texas, regularly

elected by the people, was General Sam
Hotiston, in November, 1836. Among
the new-comers into Texas in the year

i' 1832, was Sam Houston, late governor of

Tennessee, a man of extraordinary for-

tunes. By b-irth a Virginian, but
brought up in Blount county, among
the mountains of East Tennessee, he
VH>lunt€cred at an early age as a soldier

in the army,Waspromoted to the rank of

lieutenant; and fought at the battle of

Horseshoev in which he was severely

wounded. He returned to Tennessee,
where he attracted the attention of

General Jackson, and was taken into his

military family; wa« appointed Indian
agent for the Cherpkees; he afterwards
studied law, was elected attorney geu'-

eral for Tennessee, and major-general
of the State- Militia; represented the

Nashrille district in Congress; was elect-

ed, governor of the State; married, which
proved unfortunate, and he resigned his

office of goveraior, and in April 1829,

went into voluntary exile, among the

Cherokee Indians, for whom he had been
ageirt twielve years before.

General Houston was appointed second
lieutenant in the Thirty-nanth Regiment
of Infantry, by President Madison, on
the 20th of April, 1815, to rank aa s-uch

from the 20th of May, 1814, and first

lieutenant in the First Regiment of In-
fantry, by President Monroe, on the 5th
of March, 1818, to rank as such from the
first of May, 1817. In Novemher, 1817,
he was appointed sub-agent of the
Cherokee Indians. On . the 14th of
£)eeember, 1821, fie was elected major
general of the middle division of Ten-
nessee Militia. In August, 1823 and
1825, he was elected a representative to

Congress; and in August, 1827, he vvas

chosen governor of the State of Tennes,see
After General Houston went into exile,

he remained with the Indians until he
came to Texas in December, 1832.

"His well earned fame in Texas, and
the remembrance of his Adrtues, arc
alike the property of his countrymen.
The praise of the historian is not needed
to magnify the one, nor could his silence

or censure detract from the other". He
died in July 1863.

The second president thus chosen.,

was Mirabean B. Lamar, in November.
1838. He was born in Georgia in 1798;
came to Texas in 1835, and ser\^ed with
distinction in the Texas revolution, and
afterward in the Mexican War. He was
the first Vice-President of Texas. He
died in 1859. President Lamar posset-
ed fine literary taste, and was the author
of a book of poems called "Verses
Memoriales.

'

'

General Barnard E. Bee came from
South Carolina to Texas in 1836. He
was Secretary of War of the Republic
under Houston's first administration
and was Secretary of State under Presi-

dent Lamar ^s administration while Albert
Sidney Johnston was Secretary of War.
In 1839, the Mexican Federaliists were
well disposed towards Texas and their

leader did not fail to keep up a cor-

respondence vnth the Republic. A trade
of some importance sprang up between
Bexar and the Rio Grande. Indeed,

Texas was so much deceived by the

evidences of friendship that she thought
negotiations for peace might be started.

With this view General Bee was dispatch-

ed as a minister to Mexico. The Texan
miniister was not received, nor did he
even present his papers. He died in

1853.
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Albert Sidripy Jolinston was Secretary
of Waj- flaring Lamar's administration
beginning in 1838. He was born in

Mason cotinty Kentucky, on' the 8r<l

day of February, 1803^ He graduated
fpom West Point in 1826, and served for

eight years in the TT. S. Infantry as a

company officer, adjutant, and staff

officer. In 1834 he resigned his com-
mission, emigrated in 1836 to Texas, then
a republic, and joined its army as a pri-

vate. His rise was \'ery rapid, and be-

fore long ho was serving as commander
in-chief in preference to General Felix
Houston, Avith whom he fought a duel.

From 1838 to 1840 he. was Texas' Secre-

tary of War, and in 1839 he led a success-

ful expedition against the Cherokee In-

dians. From 1840 to the outbreak of the
Mexican War he lived in retirement on
his farm, but in 1846 he led a regiment
of Texas volunteers in the field, and at

Mnuterey, as a staff officer, he had three

horses shot from under him. In 1849 he
returned fco the ITnited Stateis army as a

Major and paymaster, ' and in- 1855 be-

came colone^ of the 2nd U. S Cavalry, in

which his lieutenant colo'nel was Robert
E. Lee and his majors were Hardee and
Thomas. In 1857 he commanded the ex-

pedition sent against the Mormons, and
performed his . difficult and dangerous
mission so successfully that the objects
of the expedition were attained without
bloodshed. He was rewarded with the
brevet of brigadier-general. At the
outbreak of the war in^ 1^61 Johnston,
then in command of the Pacific depart-
ment, resigned his commission and made
his way to Richmond, where President
•Jefferson D-nvis, whom he had known at

West Point, at once made him a full

sreneral in the Confederate army and
^issig^ned him^ to command of the de-

partment of Kentucky. Here he had to

defend a long and weak line from the
Missjissippi to the Alleghany M'ountains,
M'hich was* <-langcrou,«ly advanced on ac-

count b^ the political necessity of 'cover-

ing Pciendly covintvy. The first serious
advance oi the Federals forced him back
at once ard he was freely criticized and
denouneod for what, in ignorr<nee m the
facts, the >Southern press and people re-

garded ;is a wcnk aiid irresolute defenre.
'lolinston Ijimself who entered npon the
Confederate War with the reputation of
hrin.g tlie foremost soldier on eitlifer side,

bore wlili f.-,;'t it ;,,i . iK,, .,...,,,•,,„.,,, hoc of his

countrymen, and President Davis loyally
supporte-d his old friend. General
Johnston then marched to join General
Beauregard at Corinth, Miss., and with
the TTnited forces took the offensive
against General Grant's army at Pitts-
burg Landing. The battle of "Shiloh took
place on the 6th and 7th ,of April, 1882.
The Federals were completely surprised,
and Gen. Johnston was in the full tide of
success when he fell mortally wounded.
He died a few minutes afterwards. Presi-
d«Mi* Davis said, in his message to the
Confederate Congress, "Without doing
injustice to the living, it may safely .be
said that our loss is irreparable," and the
subsequent historj^ of the war in the west
went far to prove the truth of his eulogy.
The third President chosen by the

people, w-as General Sam Houston, for a
second term.

The fourth and la.st president thus
chosen, was Anson Jones. He was born
in Massachusetts in 1879, and came to

Texas in 1833. During the struggle for
independence he entered the array as a
private soldier. He was elected to the
second Congress of Texas in 1837, and
1838 he was appointed Texas minister to

the United States. After his return he
was elected Senator from Brazoria coun-
ty, and was Secretary of State under
Houston's second administration. In
1844 he was elected president of Texas,
which po.sition he held until after an-
nexation, when he surrendered the
executive office to Governor Henderson,
who had been elected first governor of

the state of Texas. He put an end to his

life in a fit of mental aberration in 1858.

The first GoA^ernor of the State of-

Texas, chosen by the people, was J.

Pickncy Hender.>on. who was born in

North Carolina ,in 1809. He studied
aAv, and was admitted \o the bar at. the

age of twenty-oie. In 1836, he raised a

company of volunteers in Mississippi,

and came to Texas. In November, 1836.

he was appo'nted attornej^-general of

Texas and ki 1837, v.-as appointed minister

plenipotentiary from Texas to England
and Frau'^e, to secure the recognition •'if

Texas l)y these i:'owers. Returning in

1840, he resumed the practice of law.

In 1844, he was appointed one of the

envoys to Washington, to negotiate a

treaty of annexation. In 1845, he was
elected a delegate to the convention, to

frame a State constitution, In Nfn--
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omber of tfio same year, h-e was elected
first governor oN Texas. On May 9th
l.S46i, a joint resohilion of the leg^islature

was passed granting: leave and authority
1o Governor Henderson to command in

person all troops of the State in the
Mexieaii War, then in progress, and in

he resolution the light to do so was
rxpressly asserted. Consequently, the

uovernor did command several regi-

ments of Texas troops in the battle of

Monterey, and acted as one of the com-
missioners to adjust the terms of capitu-

lation after the battle. lie acted as

major-general of the United States army
•irid was awarded a sword by Congress
or his distimguished services. In 1857,

lie was elected by the legislature to the

Senate of the United States, in place of

the lamented Rusk. In spite of feeble

health, he repaired to the national

jipital, but had scarcely entered upon his

luties when he was stricken down by
the hand of death. He was inaugurated
Governor February 19, 1846.

The second Governor of Texas chosien

by the people, was George T. Wood,
f^lected November, 1847, an-d served 1847

to 1849. He was a native of Georgia.

He was a senator in the first legislature

Mnd Avas in the Mexican War in com-
mand of a regiment of Texas volunteers.

He died in Polk county, Texas.

The third governor of Texas, chosen

by the people was P. Hansboro Bell, a

native of Virginia. He came to Texas
in 1836. He took part in the battle of

San Jacinto, and was for a time in com-
mand of the Texas troops upon the Indian

frontier. He was elected governor of

Texas in 1849, and again in 1851. He
was elected representative to the United
States Congress in 1853, and again in

IHi.'i. After his marriage, which took

l>l;,(e while he was representative in

< ongress, he removed from Texas to

Xorth Carolina.

The fifth Governor of Texas, chosen by
the people was Elisha M. Pease, elected

Xoyember 1853. and re-elected Nov-
ember, 1855. Governor Pease was born
in Connecticut, in 1812 and came to

Texas' in 1835. He was secretary of the

general consultation at San Felipe, in

1835, and Avas chief clerk in the Navy
and also in the treasury department
under' the government ad interim, hold-

ing the later appointment until the ad-

journment of the first congress. In June

1837, he was appointed Comptroller of

Public Accounts, by General Houston.
This he resigned in December, 1837.
After annexation. Governor 'Pease was
elected successively to the house in first

and second legislature of Texas, and
senator in the third legislature. In
1867 he was, by General Sheridan, ap-
pointed provisional governor, which post
he resigned in 1869. In 1874, he was
tendered the appointment of collector
of the port of Galveston, which he ao-
clinied.

The seventh Governor of Texas, chosen
by the people was Hardin R. Runnels,
elected November, 1857. He was born
in Mi.ssissippi and came to Texas in

1842. He was .speaker of the House of
Representatives in 1853, was Lieutenant
Governor of Texas during Pea.se 's second
term of office, and died in Rown'p conntv
Texas, in 1873.
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Th(B Ma^sacir© ©IF H®iniirjWarreia^s Tram
Excerpts from ''Five Yeats a Cavalryman." Copied and Sent to Frontier Times

by Captain Junt Peak, 4409 Wor^h Street, Dallas, Texas

During^ tKe early months of 1871 the.

incursions of hostile Indians had been
unusually frequent, and were marked by
a degree of ferocity unkmown during re-

cent years, and so loud and urgent were
the appeals made by the citizens to the

authorities at Washington) that general
W. T. Sherman, then commanding the

army, determined to extend a tour of the

frontier posts which he had in contem-
plation, so as to embrace Fort Richardson
Texas, and Fort Sill, Inidian Territory.

On the evening of May 17th General

Sherman, accompanied by General Ran-
dolph B. Marcy, Inspector General of the

Army and an escort of sevcniteen men of

the Tenth Infantry, arrived at Fort
Richardson from Fort Belknap, having
left San Antonio May 2d, and visited

the entire chain of posts that at that

time marked the limit of the settlements

in Western Texas. The veteran Marcy,
one of the most accomplished i^oldiers

of the old army as stated, accompanied
him, and he took occasion to remark in

his journal as he rode from Belknap to

Jacksboro

:

"This rich and beautiful section; of

country does not contain today (Mar 17,

1871,) as many white people as it did

when I was stationed here eighteen

years ago, and if the Indian marauders
are not punished, the whole countr.y seems
to be in a fair war to becoming depopu-
lated."

On May 18th, the day after General
Sherman arrived at Fort Richardson, the

mule-train of Captain Henry Warren, a

government conductor at Fort Griffin,

was attacked by a band of one hundred
and fifty Indians while en route from
Jacksboro to the latter place, near Flat

Top I\Iountain, about halfway between
Jacksboro and Belknap, and the wagon-
master and six tenmsters killed, one
other teamster severely wounded, and
the remaining teamsters escaping.

The very spot on which the massacre
took place had been passed over by tlie

General and his party the day previous,

and had the Indiahk attacked them, so

overwhelming was their number, ho and
those who accompfcnied him might hav^e

met a similar fate to those with t^e
wagon train.

The trip of General Sherman's was of
momentous importance to this whole re-

gion of country, and it is fair to presume,
had it not occurred, Jack counity and
other counties now thickly sett'ed with a

prosperous and happy people would not
contain a tithe of their present popula-
tion. Immediately on receipt of the

news of the massacre, the General sent

"General Mackenzie with one hundred
and fifty cavalry and thirty days rations

on pack animals, to pursue and chastise

the marauders."
On the 19th, the last day of General

Sherman's stay at Fort Richardson, a

delegation) of citizens from Jacksboro

pix)ceeded to visit him, and lay before

him the exact condition of affairs grow-

ing out of the policy allowing the In-

dians to leave their reservation, and as-

sured him that unless decisive action

was taken, and these stopped, North-

west Texas would soon become depopu-

lated, and a delightful and improving
country allowed to lapse into barbarism.

The General listened attentively to

their representations, and seemed to

grasp the situation, stating that he felt

keenly the injustice of the Indian policy

of the government, and promised to do

all in his power to re^iiedy the existing

conditions. The deputation obtained

permission to go to Fort Sill and recover

stock stoleni from them by the Indian.^,

in case they could identify, satisfactori-

ly, the animals. Duritig this day (the

19th) General Mackenzie verified the r«s

port of the massa6re of the teamsters of

Captain Warren's train; their bodices

were found to be horribly mutilated, and
oiie of the Elliot brothers /'Samuel)

burned to a cinder, the savagt>s haA'iog

chained the poor fellow between the

wheels of a wagoji and built a fire

under him.

On. the 20th day of May General

Sherman and his escort left for Fort Sill«

via Victoria Peak and Red River Sta-

tion, reaching there on the afterawoo o|

the 23rd.

Lowric Tatcn, the agent of the Kiowa**

and CoananCl«fs> -^fl ^fetimable (^a&fer
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gietitleman, called on General Sherman
soon after his arrival, and it was very
evident that he conscienti'ously believed

the experiment then being tried with
those Indians was a failure in a great

measure.
During tlie 24th and 25th General

Sherman remained at Fort Si]l inspect-

ing the buildings and visiting the signal

station on one of the most elevated
e'tistcrly peaks of the Wichita Mount-ains,

which attain 9, very considerable altitude

in this vicinity.

On the afternoon ol May 27th, about
four o'clock, several Kiowa chiefs,

among tliem Satanta, Satank, Kicking
Bird and Lone Wolf, came to the agency
to' draw their rations. In a talk wnth
the agent, Satanta boasted that he,

".With -one hundred warriors, had made
the recent attack upon the train;" that

he (or they) had killed seven teamsters

and driven off forty-one mules. Said he

:

''If any other Indian said he did it, he
was a liar; he was the chief who com-
manded." He pointed out Satank and
Big (or Tall) Tree and also another
chief as having taken part in the action.

The interpreter having conveyed Sa-

tanta's words to the agent, the later at

once reported the facts to General
Sherman, irn-d requested him to arrest

the Indians concerned, whereupon the

General sent for them, and Satanta
acknowledged Avhat he had stated to the

agent, and the General immediately in-

formed hJm he shoiild confine them and
send them to Texas for trial by the

civil authorities. Satanta now began to

see the serious trouble he was in, and to

protest that he ''did not personally kill

anj-body in the fight, nor did he even
bloM^ his bugle; that his young men
wanted a little fight and to take a few
white sca'ps, and he went with them
merely to show; them how to make war."
He, added, that awhile before this the

whites had killed three of his people and
wounded four more, and he thought he
Avas noAv square and ready to quit. Gen.

Sherman told him it was very cowardly
for a hundred wairiora to attack twelve

poor teamsters, and that he should send

tJie three Indians implicated to Texas.

Seeing »o escape, Satanta remarked that

rather than be sent to Teaxs, he pre-

ferred being shot on the spot. Kicking
Bird, OTie of the most utfluenitial chiefs

of his t*fibe> ^iMjre^^ tire Genieral, and

protested his having done all in his

power to prevent the young warriors
from leaving the reservation, and in-

terceded for his friends, but the General,

\vhile informing him that he was aware
(if his good influence, firmly told him
that the arrested Indians must be sent

to Texas.

This now historic chief, Satanta, is

described by W. E. Webb, in his Western
sketches, "Buffalo Land," "as the very
embodiment of treachery, ferocity and
bravado. Phrenologically considered,

his head must have boon a carnal marvel,

and the bumps ot^, it mapping out the

kingdom of evil, a sort of Kocky Moun-
tain chain towering over the more peace-

ful valleys around. Viewed from the

towering peaks of combativness and ac-

quisitiveness, the territor.y of his past

would reveal to the phrenologist an un-

told number of government mules fenced

in by sutlers' stores, while bending over

the bloody trail, leading back almost to

his bark cradle, would be the shades of

many mothers and wives, searching

among the wrecks of emigrant trains for

flesh of their flesh and bon.<? of their bone.

Satanta was long a name on the plains

to hate and abhor ; an abject beggar in

the camps of the pale-face, a dem'on on

the trail." All of which poetic descrip-

tion meaiiK that Satanta was a typical

Indian, and consequently a bad one.The
truth is, however, that neither Satanta

nor Big Tree were either exceptionally

bad or unusually distinguished above

their fellows; in fact, they were not

very prominent as chiefs in their tribe,

but as they happened to be caught in

the perpetration of this crime during the

opportune visit of the General of the

army, and were made examples of, as

Avas proper, it is in order to depict them
in the blackest eolors, and ascribed to

them all the crimes in the (Indian) cal-

endar, and all the savage traits in tie

superlative degree. They Jiave at any
rate achieved celebrity, and their cap-

ture and trail will go down into history

one of the causes celebre.

"At the conclusion of Kicking Bird's

harangue, a detachment of about twenty
soldiers came up in front of the piazza

where we were assembled, at which tjic

Indians seemed much excited, nearly all

of them having either a Colt's revolver

or a Spencer carbine, or both. Loiie

Wolf, a chief, now rode up on a fine
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horse, dismounted, laid two carbines and
a bow and quiver of arrows on the
ground, tied his horse to the ferine, then
throwing his blanket from his shoulders
fastened it around his waist, \iicked up
the carbines in one hand and the bow
and arrows in the other, and with the
most deliberate and defiant air strode

up to the piazza; then giving one of the

carbines to an Indian who had no arras,

and the bow and arrows to another, who
at once strung the bow and pulled out

a handful of arrows, he seated himself

and cocked his carbine, at which the

soldiers all brought their carbines to an
'aim' upon the crowd, wherepuon Sa-
tanta and some other Jndians held up
their hands and cried: "No! No! No!
Don't shoot." The soldiers were direct-

ed not to fire, but at that moment we
heard shots fired outside the fort, which
resulted from the fact that the guard
had been ordered to permit no Indians
to leave without further inistructions.

Some Indians attempting to go out had
been halted by the sentinels, when one
of them shot an arrow, wounding one of

the sentinels; the shot was retumicd by
the soldier, killing the Indian as he was
riding oft". When the excitement had
subsided a little the Genei-al told the

Indians that they must return the foi-ty-

one mules, Avhich Kickiiiig Bird promised
to do, and h<> went oft' for them, but on
his arrival at the camp he discovered
that the squaws had been frightened
and ran oflP with all of the animals ex-
cept eight, which were, taken possession
of. All the Indians- were allowed to

leave except the prisoners, who were put
in irons and closely guarded,
"The benevolent, cjvilizing i)eace

policy, so urgently advocated by a class

of people in the Eastern States, has re-

ceived a long and fair experimental
trial with tliese Indians. They heave
been regularly fed and the kindest treat-

ment extended to them by our authorities
but it has not h;-!d the slightest effect

upon them. They have no more con-
ception of gratitude than so many
wolves, a,nd they have not on|\-

acknowledged their atrocities, but have
brtasted of them. There was scarcely a

day during our trip through the frontier
settlements of Texas that we did not see
or hear of some persons who had suffered
from Indian raids, and there seemed to
hii no prospect of their ceasing. The

question has resoh-^d itself into this,

that the border settlers of Texas must, be

annihilated, or the IndiaJis chastised

and disarmed."
,

General Sherman aijd his party/ re-

mained at Fort Sill until May 30th,

when he resumed his tri]), visiting and
attending a conventioTi of s(>veral semi-

eivilized Indian tribes at Ockmulgee on
June 5th' and upon invitation he address-

ed the assembly, giving them some good
advice. He arrived at Fort Gibson on

the 7th, and on the 9th departed for

Fort Leavemvnr+li roMcliiinr tli(>i-i' nn tlir>

10th inst.

Thus en(.i(Mi a inp rii'UHfiiioas :ii iis

importance to tlie whole regioni through
which he passed, and it is incontroverti-

ble that his prompt action saved North-
west. Texas from the raids of the savage,

.and pushed f'or\\;^i*(1 iju. ''difil band of

progress.
'

"

As stated aooNc, Sriiama, oig True and
Satank were arrested on May 27th ; they
were at once heavily ironed (what
Colonel Starr used to call "shoeing
them all around"), -and on the 31st two
of them Avere safely lodged in the guard-
house of Fort Richardson by Colonel K.
S. Mackeuizie, under whose escort, Avi^th

a detachment ol soldiers, tliey were
brought from Fort Sill. One day while

on the trip from there, Satank loosed

his heavy iron hand-cuffs by gnawing
and' stripping the flesh to the bojlic.

With the swiftness and ferocity of a

tiger he seized a carbine, and spring^ing

from the wagon, at temped to shoot one
of the soldiervS, although he must have
known the consequences, but preferred

death in any form to taking the chances
Oi Texas justice. A soldier at once sent

a "carbine fifty-six" Spencer ball

thro.ugh him, and he fell lifeless to the

ground. This incident had a salutary

eft'ect on Satanta and Big Tree, and they
were exceedingl.y docile during the rest

of the trip. The arrest of these Indians
and their approaching trial created, in-

terest throughout Northwest Texas, and
Judge Charles Soward, at that time
Judge of the Judicial district in which
Jaeksboro was embraced, .jJs soon as he
v.-as informed of the arrival of the prison-

ers, fixed for their trial at the approach-
ing term of the district court. - >

t'pon the opening of the July t^rm of

the court the 'grand jury, of which S. W.
Eastin was foreman, promptly indicted
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the two distinguished ciitthroats, and on
Wednesday, July o, 1871, this memorable
ti-ial commenieed in the old court-house
at Jacksboro, ITis Honor, Charles
Sowai-d, on the bench. The prosecution
Avas conducted by Hon. S W. T. Lanham.
(he district attorney, and Thomas Ball
-Tud Joe Woolfoi'k appeared as counsel
Tor the ' prisoners. The jury before
^vhom they were tried consisted of
Thomas Williams (a brother of tlie

famous "Blue Jeans'' of Indiana, and a
piorw^er settler), foreman; John Cameron,
Evert Johnson, Jr., H. B. Vcrner, Stanley
Cooper, William HensJey, Johm H. Bro^vn,
Peter Lynn, Peter Hart, Daniel C. BroAvn,
L. P. Bunch and James Cooley. The
principal witnesses were General R. S.

Mackenzie, Lowrie Taten and Thomas
Brazale (one of the teamsters who. escap-
ed the massacre). At the conclusion of the
testimony the attorneys for the prisoners
made every effort to convince the jurv
of the innocence of their clients (?), after
which Mr. Lanham closed with a power-
ful address, from which we can only
j?ive brief extracts-

''This is a novel and important trial,
and has perhaps no precedent in the
history of American criminal jurispru-
dence. The remarkable character of the
prisoners, who are leading? represen-
tatives of their race; their crude and
barbarous appearance, the gravity of the
f*harge, the number of the vistims, th.e

horrid brutality and inhuman butchery
inflicted upon the bodies of the dead,
the dreadful and terrific spectacle of
^even men who were husbands, fathers,
brothers, sons and lovers on the morninj?
of the dark and bloody day of this
atrocious deed, and rose from their
rude tents, bright with hope, in prime
and pride of manhood, found at a later
honr beyond recognition, in every con-
dition of horrid disfiguration,, unutter-
able mutiliation and death, lying

'Stark and stiff

I'nder thf* hocfs of vaunting enemies."

"This vast oollection of our border
]ieople. this 'sea

.
of faces/ including

distinguished gentlemeni, civic and mili-

tary, who have come hither to witness
the triumph of law and justice over
barbarism ; the matron and . maiden, the

gray-haired sire and the immature lad
who have been attracted to this tribunal

by this unusual occasion, all conspire to

surround this cause with thrilling and ex-

traordinary interest

!

"Satanta, the veteran counsel chief of

the Kiowais, the orator, diplomat, the

counsellor of his tribe, the pulse of his

race ; Big Tree, the young war chief who
leads in the thickest of the fight, and
follows no one in the chase, the warrior

athlete, with the speed of the deer and

the eye of the eagle, are before this bar

in, the charge of the law! So they would
be described by Indian admirers who live

in more secure and favored lands remote

from the frontier, Avhere 'distnace lands

enchantment' to the imagination, where

the story of Pocahontas and the speech

of Logan, the Mingo, are read, and where

the dread sound of the warwhoop is not

heard. We,, who see them today, dis-

robed of all their fancied graces, exposed

ia the light of reality, behold them
through far different lenses! We recog-

nize in Satanta the arch-fiend of treach-

ery and blood, * * * the artful dealer in

bravado while in the powwow, and the

abject coAvard in the field, as well as the

eating and double-tongued hypocrite

when detected and overcome ! In Big

Tree we preceive the tiger-dera'on who
has tasted blood and loves it as his food,

who stops at no crime how black soever,

who is swift at every species of ferocity,

and pities not at any .sight of agony or

death, and has no feeling of sympathy or

remorse. * * Mistaken sympathy for these

vile creatures has kindled the flame

around the cabin of the pioneer, and de-

spoiled him of his hard earnings, murder-

ed and scalped our people 'apd carried off

our women into captivity worse than

death. * * We have cried aloud for help,

we have begged for relief, deaf ears

have been turned to our, cries, and the

story of our wrongs has been discredited.

Had*^ it not been for General Sherman and

his mbst opportune journey through

this section, and his personal obseiwation

of this dire tragedy, it may well be

doubted whether these brutes in human
shape would ever have been brought to

trial. Wo are greatly indebted to the

military arm of government for kindly

offices and co-operation in procuring the

arrest and transference of the defendants.

If the entire management of the Indian

question were submitted to that gallant

and distingunshed army officer (General

Mackenzie) who graces this occasion

Avith his dignified pr«^^ATir'p onr frontier
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would soon enjoy immunity from tlicsp

marauders.
'

'

The evidence against the prisoners

was so direct; their absence from the

reservation for thirty days, their return
with the captured mules and other prop-

erty, the boasting of Satanta that it was
he, Satank and Bij Tree who led the raid,

the evidence of the sergeant who identi-

fied and described the arrows as those of

the Kiowas; in short, the same amount of

evidence would hove convicted white
men had they been charged with Similar

crimes, and after a typical Indian speech
by Satanta, through his interpreter,

Jones, the case went to the jury. On
July 8th Judge Soward delivered his

charge to the jury, minutely detailing

the facts as adduced at the trial, and
after a brief absence they returned and
rendered their verdict of "murder in the

first degree." The prisoners were re-

manded to the custody of the sheriff, and
subsequently sentenced to be hung on
September 1, 1871.

The most dramatic incident connected
with this trial was the speech of SataJita,

made at its conclusion, and interpeted by
Mr. Jones, a remarkable man in his way,
who had lived among the Kiowas and
Coinanches for many years, and was
familiar with all their dialects. He is

now (1889) still at Fort Sill and is iiir

valuable in his capacity of interpreter.

The harangue was spokeni in the Co-

manche tongue, that being the dominant
vernacular among the Indians on the

plains. The chief was handcuffed at the

time of his speech, which was delivered
semi-signal, semi-oral, so to speak. Of
course it cannot iiy,w be literally repro-

duced, but is given below as substantially
remembered

:

"I cannot speak with these things upon
my wrists (holding up his arms to show
the iron bracelets) ; I am a squaw. Has
anything been heard from the Great
Father? I have never been so near the
Tehannas (Texans) before. 1 look
around me and see your braves, squaws
and papooses, and I have said in my
heart if 1 ever get back to my people I

will never make war upon you. I have
always been the friend of the white man.
ever since I was so high (indicating by
sign the height of a boy). My tribe has
taunted me and called me a squaw be-

cause I have been the friend af the Tehan*
nas. I am suffering now for the crimes

of the Indians—of Satank and Lone Wplf
and Kicking Bird end Big How anid ti^ast

Bear and Eagle Heart, and if you will

let me go I will kill the three >att€r with
ray own hand. I did not kill the Tehan-
nas. I came down to Pease river as a

big medicine man to doctor the wounds
of the braves. I am a big chief among
my people, and have great influence

amotnig the warriors of mj^ tribe—they
knoAv my voice and will hear my word.
If you will let me go back to my people
I %vill withdraw mv warriors from Tehan-
na. I will take them all across Red
River and that shall be the line betAvcen

us and the pale-faces. I will wash out

the spots of blood and make it a white

land, amd there shall be peace, and the

Tehannas may plow and drive their oxen
to the river ; but if j'ou kill me it will be
a spark on the prtiirie—make big fire

—

burn heap."
On the 10th of July, immediately after

the adjournment of the court at Jacks-

boro, Judge Soward addressed a lengthy

communication to Edmund J. Davis, theo

Governor of Texas, in which he sets forth

maniy reasons why it seemed polite to

commute the sentences of these Indians

to imprisonment for life, and urging upon
the Governor that not only would im-

prisonment be a greater pundshment to

these wild natures than death, and in

view of the Quaker agent at Fort Sill

having committed himself to the policy

of turning Indians charged with depre-

dations over to Texas authorities, it

seemed best to commute these scntenices.

Besides this, Sa anta having implicated

other chiefs, the Judge recommended that

a commissiotn' be sent through the proper

military channels to General Mackenzie

for their immediate arrest.

On August 2, 1871, Governor Davis

issued his proclamation as follows : ,

"

''The State of Texas.

"To all to whom these presents shall

come:
"Whereas, At th^ July term, A, D,

1871, of the district court of Jack coun-
ty, in said State, one 'Satanta' and 'Big
Tree,' known as Indians of the Kiowa
tribe, were tried and convieted on a
charge of murder and sentenced there-

for to suffer the penalty of death on the
first day of September, A. D. 1871, arid,

"Whereas, it is deemed that a com-
mutation of said sentence to im.prisonr

ment for life will be more likely to
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operate as a restraint upon (others of the

tribe to which these Indians belong; and,

"Whereas, The killing for which these

Indians were sentenced can hardly be

considered as just consideration of the

anvDius as coming within the technical

crime of murder under the statutes of

the.SlUite, but rather as an act of savage

warfare

;

"Now, therefore, I, Edmuaid J. Davis,

Governor of Texas, by ri^rtue of the

authority vested in me by the constitu-

^•CHi and laws of this State, do hereby

comtQute the sentences of Satanta and
Big' Tree to imprisonment for life, at

bard labour, in the State penitenitiary,

and hereby direct the Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of Jack county to make this

oommutation of sentence a matter of

record ini his office."

In accordance with the foregoing.

General Reynolds, then commanding the

Department of Texas and Louisiana (Par.

4 of special orders No. 185, September 12,

1871), directed the commanding officer at

Fort Richardson to send the prisoners

"under suitable guard to Hunitsville,

Tex^s, and cause them to be delivered to

the warden of said penitentiary, taking

a receipt for their delivery." The records

of the penitentiary show that these two

famous outlawTs were duly received on

November 12, 8171, and registered as No.

2107 ai¥i 2108 respectively.

Immense efforts were made by senti-

raeiitalists in the North from time to

timie' to have them released, seconded by

the ^uperilntendent of Indian Affairs, but

what particular influence was brought

tO' bear upon President Grant is not

kiiotwn; however, on August 19, 1873,

the' penitenitiary records contain this

entry: "Set at liberty by Governor

TfAvia this day, upon recommendation of

the President of the United States, upon
parole.

'

'

Satanta and Big Tree were according-

ly set at liberty and escorted from Hunts-

villc back to Fort Sill. Raiding alotng

the border broke out anew, and on

October 30, 1874, Lieutenant General

Sheridan, from a camp on the North Fork

of the Canadian river, directed their

"ariJest and return to the Texas peniten-

tiary," which was done, but Big Tree

w4s never subsequeUitly captured. The
fiormer finally ended his life by jumping
or throwing himself from the upper
window of the prison.

The fall of 1873 marked, I believe,

the last murder committed by hostile

Indians iti Jack county, although in the

succeeding year large parties of sur-

veyors began to cover all of the North
west Texas, locatifnig the enormous
grants made to the various railroads that
were projecting in the State, and which
in the near future were to cover its

"magnificent distanjces" with a network
of iron) rails.

During this time when these vast

bodies of land were beimg located, Jacka-
boro was i)n a manner revived by the

presence of large surveying parties,

numbering in some instances forty or

fifty meai, and for a few days at a time
would brighten up mth a temporary or

remittent excitement that wiould almost
remained one of the "halcyon days" gone
by. The.se parties would "outfit" here,

the boys would spemd their money
liberally and occasionally kill each other,

and it really made the oldtimer rub his

hands with glee, and cause a smile to ir-

radiate his counteuiance, as he saw again

in his dreams Jacksboro putting oil her
former airs and graces as a red-hot town.
Here was the headquarters of a survey-

ing district which embraced about all of

Texas north and west of Jack county,

attached for land purposes, and the books
and records of this immense territory

were all in Jacksboro, and her county
surveyor. Uncle Billy Benson, was resally

"Monarch of all he surveyed."
But alasl this was the fitful, expiring

gleam of flush times, which flared up for

the moment, and then went out qtiickly,

and left us a time of lon^ and
weary waiting for the legitimate setting

up of the country, which was to come by
immigration and come to stay.

Fast ioUowiing on the heels of these

land locators, the wagons of the emigrant
began to move forward toward the

"waste places;" safety at last was feit

outside of the shadow of the

military posts, which, since the close of

the war had formed the only nuclei for

settlements, and the garrisons began to

be reduced and many of the less import-

ant posts abaaidoned. Fort Richardson
continued to be occupied by a small

garrison until May, 1878, when the flag

was hauled down for the last time, the

last wagon-load of the immense supply of

stores rolled out for forts still being
maintaiioed further West, the last blue-
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coated soldier disappeared on the

horizon, the buildinigs reverted to the

o\vner from whom they had been leased,

and nothing remained at Jaeksboro but

a tradition of the red-hot times "when
the sol-diers were here."

The povst cemetery, with its silent oc-

cupants, whose last "retreat" had sound-

ed, anid over whom ,'taps" had been

blown for the lasr time, remaifaed for a

few vears longer, o solemn remindscence

of the stirring scenes about the old post,

but in 1883 an, agent of the Quarter-
master's Department removed the bodies
to the National Cemetery at San Antotriio,

a;7i,d military occupation was forever end-
ed on that part of the Texas frontier
which I was familiar with, and on which,
in "twenty odd years," I have seen- such
surprising changes occur as neither the
lamp of Aladdin nor the magician's
wand could have brought about.

TSa® Eaftftl® ©IF Bamidsirsi Fm
A. J. Sowell in San Antonio Light September 27, 1921.

Bandera Pass is situated ioii the north-

eastern e<fge of Bandera county, and is

noted for tM-^o famous battles fought

there and these battles were about 100

years apart.

About . 60 years prioi- to our War of

the Revolution a Spanish colony from the

Canary Islands settled where the city of

San Antonio now is. One of the objects

of this colony was to civilize the wil-d

tribes of Indians who roamed ovei- the

great plains of Texas. Some of these

ti*ibies who were not as warlike were
easily humbled and liel])ecl to build the

missions aind dig the irrigation ditches.

Many of them also were taken into the

Catholic chui'ch. There was (me power-
ful, haughty, warlike tribe, however, who
could not be handled by the colonists.

They were the Apaches, -and their home
was in and around the now famous pass,

many villages of tepees being on the

creeks adjacent. They made many
raids on Saw Antonio, carried oft' tWejv

stock Vand robbed their houses, often

malting the citizens hold their horses

while they pillaged the premises.

This state of aft'uirs could not be endur-
ed, and the King of Spain was notified

of the situation. He at once sent General
Bandera with a body of • troops for the

protectio'Ui of the colonists. The strong-

bold of the Apaches was easily located

on account of the plaitn. trails which led

from San Antcmio. The ' Indians dis-

covered the approach of the • Spaniards
and abandoincd the villages, scattering

the squaws and papooses in the hills and
numbers occupied the pass and hills

adjoining and there awaited the onset of

the Spanish arm3^ A terrible battle

raged for three days, but finally were

defeated with great slaughter . a;nd the
remnant retreated west across the plains
and settled in New Mexico, and their de-
cendants are there yet. The villages
were burned and General Bandera re-

turne-d to San Antonio and was stationed
there for the protection of the colonists
in case of future raids. The pass, creek,
town and county were named for this
Spanish general. Mis name means flaj,'

in English.

John Coffee Hays, better known in

Texas as Jack Hayes, was born in Wil-
son county, Tenn., in 1818. He was
named for General Coffee who command-
ed a brigade iin the army of General
Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans.
He came to Texas in 1837 when but 19
years of age, and located at San Antonio.
He was a surveyor by profession and was
employed to survey lands on the frontier

His active life on the frontier gave him
a hardy constitutLom and none could bear
oipre hardships than he. His talent as

a qommander and leader of border men
early developed and he was soon aihong
the chosen leaders of the pioneers of

Southwest Texas. His reputation as a
tighter rose so rapidly he was given
command of the trontier with the rank
of major in 1840. This was in part

owing to his gaUantry in the great Indian
battle of Plum C reek, where 200 Texaiks

defeated 600 Comanche Indians and pur-

sued them to the foot of the mountains,
the pursuit ending where the town of

Kyle is now. This was in 1840. He at-

tracted the attentioin of President Hous-
ton who commissioned him to raise' a

company of rangers to be stationed in hr
near San Antonio for the protection of

the settlers. It was during this ti;ne
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that he rou»ht the battle of Bandera Pass

w ith the Comanehe Indians. «

At this time the rangers u'Ader Hays

\vere'<iaiTip<?d on Leon Oreek. seven miles

west of San Aritomo. His scouting

ground M'as Pedernales, Guadalupe,

Xueces, Medina, Llano and the Prios, and

these scouts fought six battles with the

Comanches. In 1842, about 100 years

after Bandera fought the Apaches.

Captain Hays started with about 40 men,

intending to go out through the pass

and scout up the Guadalupe. They made
their last camp where the town of Ban-

dera now is and arri\ed at the pass about

10 o'clock the following ra'Orning. In the

meantime, about 100 Comanches were

coming south on a raid and discovered

the approach of th(; rangers while several

miles away as the country was not brushy

then.

The Indian chief laid an ambush,
•creting warriors on both sides of the

pass, a dense body .of them being in a

ravine which entered the pass on the

west side. When the Rangers entered

the pass they were considerably scattered.

The Indians allowed them to penetrate

about half way before the attack was
made. They came in such numbers and
so furiously, yelling and shooting, some
confusiion prevailed, frightened and
•wounded horses wheeling and trying to

run back. The presence and coolness of

Hays soon restored order.

The tight was tierce and bloody, oiten

hand to hand with Bowie knives, when
rifles and the , small tive-shooting re-

volvers could no longer be loaded. Fin-

ally tne Comanche chief was. killed by
Kit Ackland in a desperate knife battle.

The gallant ranger was also badly cut.

The Indians soon withdrew to the north

end of the pass and the rangers to the

south end where there was a big water

hole and went into camp. They brought
their dead and wounded with them. Five

rangers were killed and six wounded.
The dead were buried n^ar the water
hole, the graves being dug with hatchets

and knivej5.

Among the killed was George Jack-
son, son of Tom Jackson, who was killed

with Travis in the Alamo. Another one
was Peter Fore, shot through the heart
with an arnow. The woun.ded were Tom
Galbreath, Ben Highsmith, Kit Ackland,
Sam Luckey, Sam Walker and Andi'ew

Erskine. The Indians kept up a great
noise until late at night, but when day-
light came they were all gone. Their
dead had all been removed and the chief

buried near the north end of the pass,

the grave having a pile of rocks on it. The
horses of the slain warriors were killed

at the north end of the pass. This was
part of their religion, believing that the

dead warriors will need their horses to

ride to the "Happy Hunting Ground".
Great quantities of these horses bones
were still to be seen when the first set-

tlers came into the country. The dead
Indians were hidden somewhere but the

rangers did not look for them. Captain
Hays carried his wounded men at once to

San Antonio, where they could get

medical aid.

It is quite remaikable that so many of

these young rangers who fought this bat-

tle became noted men afterwards. Jack
Hays commanded a regiment of Texas
rangers in General Tajdor's army in Mex-
ico. Sam Walker who was badly lanced

at Bandera Pass was lieutenant colonel

of Hay's regiment and was killed at t*(3

battle of Humantla. Ben McCulloch
commanded a spy company in. the regi-

ment of Hays in Mexico, was major
general in the Confederate army im the

Civil War and was killed at the oattle of

Elk Horn. P. Jiansborough Bell com-
manded a regiment in the Mexican war
and was afterwards governor of Texas.

Ad. Gillespie was a captain in the regi-

ment of Hays and was killed at the storm-

ing of Monterey. Bigfoot Wallace was
his lieutenant and carried him away from
the walls which they were assaulting.

Mike Chevalier was a major in Hays'
regiment. George Neill was a veteran of

San Jacinto and son of Colonel Neill who
was in command of the Alamo until re-

lieved by Colonel Travis. Andrew Ers-

kine, a prominent citizen of Guadalupe
county was killed at the battle of Gaines
Mill during the Civil War. Creed Tay-
lor, one of a historic family of the early

days in Texas, died at a very advanced
age at his ranch in Kimble county. Mike
Chevalier and Kit Ackland went with

Colonel Hays to California in 1848.

Colonel Hays died in California in 1873,

near Piedmont. Ben Highsraith, 86
years of age, died near Utopia ; Tom
Galbreath, 85, died near Devine in Me-
dina county.
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©H Cmmp V®irdl® siirad the Cam®!
A. J. SoweU in San Antonio Light November 27, 1921.

This historic place is situated >on Verde
creek about eiglit miles west of Center
Point and is laid down on the Spanish
maps as "Verde arroyo," (Green Creek).

It was established as a frontier post by
an act of congi'ess in 1855 and was also

intended for a camel post. In 1856 forty

camels arrived Math twelve Armenian
drivers and their families. A sketch had
been made of an eastern caravansary in

Asia Minor, and it was reproduced at

Camp Verde in every minute particular.

It was built in a reetangular shape ex-

cept the north wall, which made an angle,

the distance from each corner to this

angle being 150 feet. This walli was
fifteen feet high and made of concrete

and timber, called "Pise" work. The
timber came from Pensacola, Fin., and
cost the government $125 a thousand to

get it here. The south walls were not so

high, and in front was an open court, in

which was a well with the old style

Egyptain sweep. This project of using

camels on the frontier originated "vvith

Jefferson Davis. He thought that camels

could cross the desert country with more
ease and quicker tfian horses and go

longer without water, which would
greatly faciliate carrying dispatches and
following Indians. This was all true

enough. The camels could cross the

desert stretches better than a horse if it

had all been desert sand, but Camp Verde
is a mountainous and rocky ootintry, over

which the camel with its soft spongy
feet, only suited to sand, could make but

little headway. The Spanish pony could

beat him. Later it might have succeeded

when the line of post extended out to

the great plains, but the project at Camp
Verdewas a failure.

Capt. I. N.^ Palmei- was the first com-
mander at this post, and he rose to the

rank of general in the United States

army during the Civil War. Major
Browman next occupied the yjosition,

and died here. Lieutenant Wheaton,
afterwards a general, also cammanded
here. Gen. Robert E. Lee and General
Albert Sidnej' Johnson Avere also at

this post, and it was here that General
Johnson started on the exp^dititoai across

the plains, by order of the United States

government, to operate against tiie

^lormons in 1857. The Johnson fork of
the Guadalupe was named for him.
He was a major general in the Confeder-
ate army in the Civil War and was killed
at the battle of Shiloh. His body was
brought back to Texas and buried at
Austin, as was also that of Gen. Ben Mc»
Culloch. Bigfoot Wallace s also bnried
near their graves.
The post was surrendered to the Con-

federates in 1861 and occupied bv them
until 1865, when the" United

'

States
government again took posessLon of it.

The camels being a failure they we^e
sold in 1868 to Bethel Coopwood. tJp to
that time they had increased to 125. The
price that Coopwood paid for them was
aronnd $14. Part of the breeding stock
was then sold to a man here in Texas
who raised them for a circus, and tho
remainder was bought (that is, of the
breeding stock), by a California man who
raised them for their hair value. Tl),e

strong camels were sent to Mexico to be
used by a transportation company, 'H

scheme of Mr Coopwood, but it failed.
They were kept some time in Mexico and
their feed bill ran up $800, when they
were sold to cover it. They were re-

deemed by the Vance brothers and
brought back to rhe United States and
placed with a bunch in California. Som^
few escaped from Camp Verde and went
into the mountains here, and a good price
was paid for them when found and
brought back by anyone. At that time
they had not become wild and could be
easily managed when found. When the
Avriter was at Castroville on one occasiom
an old German told me that he caught one
of the camels when a boy and carried it

to San Antonio and the government paid
him $30 for it. Dui'ing the choler,a

scare of 1892, General Wheaton, who was
in command of the department of Texas,
took an option of the property for a

year, with a privilege of longer time, so

they could absolutely have a quarantine
camp by closing roads and stopping all

travel to this place. This arrangemien^;

was made by the commissioners op^irt

through J. A. Bonnell, who then owned
the Camp Verde property.
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Thm A(dlveiffitar©s ®1F Jack P®lb@ll
T^VoiD "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

SEVENTH INSTALLMENT.

When I awoke day was bej^ning to

break, birds were sin^ng and squirrels
chattering in the trees. The rain had
eeased, and after brushing off the damp
leaves that adhered to my clothes, my
toilet Avas made, and I started back in the
direction of the bottom very near the
place where I had entered it the evening
before, but no living thing was visible

on the prairie as far as I could see, ex-

cept some herds of deer and a flock of

wild turkeys. I proceeded cautiously
along the edge of timber until I came to

the place where the Mexicans had staked
their horses. They were gone and hear-
ing no sounds from the woods in whicli

they had camped, I ventured in to re-

connoitre. Their fires were still burning,
but the camp was deserted and there
Mas nothing left to indicate the probable
fate of my companions.

I was exceedingly hungry, and I

searched the camp closely, hoping the
Mexicans might have forgotten some-
remnant of their provisions when they
went off, but I found no vestige of

eatables of any kind except a few egg
shells. Leaving the camp, I returned
to the prairie and traveled up and down
thfe timber for several miles hoping to

meet with one or the other of my com-
panions T c'ontinud my search for them
until ]ate in the evening, when having
abandoned all hopes of finding them. T
struck out across the prairie in the
direction I intended going. Before I
had gone a f^narter of a mile T happened
to look back towards the river and saw
a house that had been jiidden from my
view, when searching for my comi)anions.
by a strip of timber. As I was suffering
much from hunger, I concluded to re-
turn and make an examination of this
house and premises, hoping T might find
something to eat.

T fipproached the house cautiously for
ft'ur it might be occupied by a marauding
party of Mexicans, but seeing nothing
to excite my suspicions, I ventured up.
Everything about the house—furniture
broken and strewn in fragments over
the floor, beds ripped open and their

contents scattered around, plainly indi-

cated that it had been visited by some
plundering bunch of rancheros or In-

dians. However, in an outhouse near
the main building, I found a piece of

bacon and four or five ears of corn.

The corn, I ground upon a steel mill that

was fastened to a post in the yard, and
starting a fire in one of the chimneys of

the main building, I very soon prepared
a substantial meal of "ash cake" and
broiled bacon, to which I paid my sincere

respects. By this time night had set in,

and, spreading some tattered bed clothes

left in the house upon the floor, I slept

comfortably until morning.
The next morning, after making a

hearty breakfast on ash cake and bacon,

as there was no urgent necessity for

hurrying forward, I concluded I would
make another attempt to find my com-
panions, and again I traveled several

miles above and below, along the edge

of the timber, but seeing nothing of

them I at length became satisfied that

they had been captured by the Mexicans,

or had gone on without waiting for me.

The factes were, however, as I after-

wards learned from both of them when
I subsequentlj' met them on the Brazos,

about as follows: After Brown and 1

broke awaj' from the ranchero and went
oft' in different directions, he pursued

Brown, came up with him and took hin»

back to the camp. There they tied him
securely to a tree, and then proceeded

leisurely to cook and eat their supper.

Brown, who could speak a little Spanish,

told them' he was starving and begged

them to give him something to eat, but

they said it was useless to do so as they

intended to hoot hiin in thcj m'orning. He
then told them if such was their intention

to shoot him at once and not to keep him

tied up to a tree like a dog all night, but

the Mexicans paid no attention to hKs

request and when they had finished their

supper, they laid down upon their

blankets and went to sleep. Brown
tried his best to untie himsell', but the

ranchero liad fastened him so securely

to the tree that he found it impossible

to get loose and was compelled to re-

main in a standing position all night
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The next morning, as soon as it M^as

fairly light, one of the rancheros walked
up to Brown and piinnod a piece ol' white
cloth to his breast, telling him it was a

mark for them to shoot, at. Four or five

rancheros then stationed themselves a
few paces in front of him, cocked their
guns and presented them as if about to

shoot. All this time. Brown, who had
been rendered perfectly desperate by
pain and hunger, was cursing the Mexi-
cans as much as his imperfect knowledge
of the language would permit. He told
them they were a set of cowardly
scoundrels, and that the bravest feat
they had ever performed was the murder
of an unarmed and helpless prisoner,
and so on. Brown said he was suffering
and had suffered so excruciatingly from
pain and hunger all night that he really

wanted the Mexican>s to shoot him and
put him out of his misery, but they seem-
ed astonished at his boldness and sang
froid, and the one in command of the
party came to where he was tied, cut the
ropes and told him to go, that he was
"muy bravo" (very brave), and that in

place of shooting him they would leave
him to perish of hunger. Then they sad-

dled their horses and rode off. Some
days afterwards Brown was again captur-
ed by a party of Mexicans, but in some
way he managed to 'escape from them
and finally, more by good luck than any-
thing else, for he was a ptvor woodsman,
he made his way to tho anuy on the

Brazos.

Holliday, as I have before stated, was
not seen when the rarrchero captured
Brown and myself, and as soon as it was
dark he left his hiding place and took
hi.^ course across the praik-ie. Sub-
sequently he had many narrow escapes
from marauding parties of Mexicans and
Indians. On one occasidn a party of

Mexicans pursued him so closely that he
toK>k refuge in a lake. He waded on till

the water was up to his neck, when the

Mexicans amused themselves for some-
time by firing oft' their scopets at his

head, but fortunately for Holliday night
came on, and under cover of the darkness
he skipped out and dodged his pursuers.

Another time, two runaway negro men
caught him in a house to which he had
gone in search of sonjething to eat. They
asked him if he was a Texan, and upon
his replying in the afHrmative they told

him they intended to kill him. Where-

upon they tied him securely in the room
and went out, but in a few moments re-

turned each one with a heavy club in his

hand, and they told him to say his

prayers speedily, as they were going to

beat out his brains. Holliday, however,
"reasoned" the matter with them, tell-

ing them it wasn't fair to kill him for

what other white men might have done
to them—that he had never injured them
in any way, etc. His talk seemed to pro-

duce some effect upon one of the negroes,

but the other insisted upon killing him.

Finally, however, the one who was inclin-

ed to favor him prevailed upon the other

to abandon his intention of beating out
his brains, they said they would not kill

him but would take him to the camp of

some Mexican guerrillas near by. Holli-

day thought this would be better than
"jumping out of the frying pan into t)ie

fire;" that such a proceeding would not

be better than having his brains knocked
out,—and he urged all the arguments he

could think of against it. At length,

much to Holliday 's relief, they agreed to

let him go, and before they left they not

only gave him provisions, but directions

that enabled him to make his way
through an unknown country to the Tex-

an army under General Houston. He
came into Columbia, on the Brazos,

about ten days after I did. Holliday
was subsequently appointed to a cap-

taincy in the Texas regular army, was
again taken prisoner in the unfortunate
Santa Fe expedition, carried to the City

of Mexico, and, after his liberation, died

of yellow fever on the voyage from Vera
C'ruz to NeAv Orleans, and was buried at

sea.

Giving up all hopes of finding my
companions. I started out across the

large prairie that extended in the direc-

tion I was going as far as my eye could

reach. The game on this prairie was
more abundant than I had seen it else-

where. I am sure that frequently there

Avere a thousand deer in sight at a time.

Here, too, I first saw the painted grouse,

or prairie hen. At first I supposed the

call of the cock was the ditstant lowing
of M'ild cattle, some of which were graz-

ing on the prairie. Wild turkey were
also numerous, and so unused to the

sight of man, that they permitted me to

approach within a few paces of them.
During the day I saw several parties

of Mexicans or Indians on horses, but
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they did not come near me. About three
o'clock in the evening I reached the
timber on the Navidad, where I stopped
to rest a while and lunch on some of the
.'ish cake and bacon I had brought aJong
with me. I then proceeded on my course
through the bottom, and after goin;g

half a mile I came to the Navidad river,

fit tliat place thirty or forty yards wide
It was swollen by recent rains and not
fordable, so I was compelled to swim it,

which I did easily, stripping off my
clothes and tjnng them on a piece of dry
wood, and pushing it before me as I
swam.
As soon as*t reached the bank I dressed

myself and continued my course through
the bottom, which was much wider on
that side. I had gone perhaps half a
mile, when my attention was drawn to
the continuous barking of a dog in the
direction from which I had come. At
first I did niot notice it partiuclarly, sup-
posing it w^as some dog left behind by
the settlers on the Navidad when they
fted from the invading Mexican army.
But at length I observed that although
I was traveling at a pretty rapid walk
the barking of this dog seemed nearer
^nd nearer to me, and I suspected he
was trailing me and that probably there
was some one with him. I therefore
hurried on as fast as possible, and in an
hour or so came to the open prairie on
tlie north side of the river. All this ti^e
I could hear the baying of the dog at

apparently about the same distance be-
hind me as when I first noticed it. I was
sure then he was trailing me, and never
halted for a moment, but continued on
my course, into the prairie for several
hundred yards to a fallen tree, among
tlie limbs lof which I concealed myself,
and from whence I could have a distinct

view of anythmg coming out of the
bottom at the point I left it.

After I had thus "holed" myself, the
barking of the dog grew louder and
louder and nearer every moment, and in
fi little while I saw the dog, followed by
three Indians, emerge from the titober,

precisely at the point where T had leit

it, one of the Indians held the dog by
a leash, and Avas armed with a gun, the
other two had their bows and lances. If

I had been armed with the poorest pot-

metal, muzzle-loading shotgun that was
ever manufactured at Birmingham, I

would not have feared them, but as I

had no weapon more formidable than the
scissor blade gi'vcn mc by Brown, I "J^id
low" and watched them from my hiding
place. W^en the Indians foUowini^
the dog come to the place I in
the prairie from whence I Ijad

turned back on my trail, the d<og lost it

of coulee, 'but the Indians (taking it for
granted, I-isuppose, that I had gone k>i^ in
the same direction) urged and led the
dog that way until finally they went but
of sight. If I had not thrown thwBpoff
my trail in the manner described, thifcre

is no doubt I would have lost my ecalp
on that loccasion, and I took considerable
credit to inysclf for having beaten tli'em

at their own game.
I remained but a little while in^hc

hiding pl^e after the Indians left. But
the course? I wi^shed to travel was the qbc
they had faken, and for that reapon, find

because My provisions were nearly ex-

hausted, I determined to keep up alopg
the edge of the timber, hoping to fiiid

some settlement and replenish my larfler.

I, followed up the margin of the timber
for several miles and at length ca'me to a
"clearing*', on the opposite side I saw a
house. I cautiously advanced towards
the house until I was satisfied it was un-
occupied, and I could venture up with
safety. On entering it I found that a

marauding party of Mexicans had la;tely

been there and appropriated to their own
use whatever there might have been cat-

able on the premises. I searched ithe

house thoroughly, but could find nothing
in the way of "provender."
By the time I had finished my fruitless

search for something to cat the sun ;was

about setting, end as there was a bei in

the house, which looked very inviting to

me after sleeping so long on the ground,
I concluded to accept the invitationi and
pass the night in it. After a very frjigal

and unsatisfying repast upon the small
remnant of ash cake and bacon in! my
knapsack^ I turned into my bed and was
eoon fast asleep.

It must have been near midnight "^hen
I was aroused by some noise. I listened

attentively and socn ascertained that the
noise was nothing but the grunting of

some hogs ttiat had taken up their

quarters under the house whilst I was
asleep. The house was set upon blocks,

a foot or so above the ground and- the
space beneath the floor was therefore

sufficiently roomy for their accomraoda-
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tion. The floor was made of pmncheoiis or
slabs, which are held in their placees
solely by tJteir weight. Hung-er as well
as necessity is the miOthej- of iniventiou.

and it ocwurrod to me that I might bag
one of theses porkers by quietly lifting

a puneheon .immediately above the spot
where they were' lying- and then quickly
grabbing the:firstone I.could get hold -of.

I therefore got. up from my comfortable
bed and after- -listening . awhile to their

grunting so as.t^ ascertain what part of •

the floor they were ampler, I slowly and
noiselessly -liftedva slab above them and-,

laid it aside. Thrusting my arm down
through the opening I had made, I felt

around- until my hand came in contact
with the leg^ of a hog, Avheh I suddenly
seized it, and the row began. I had got
hold of a- hog much too large for me to

manage well, and ifound it no easy mat-
ter to induce? .him- to- come up 'into my
comfortable quarters. Ho struggled
vigorously to 'get loose, squealing all the
while in -a most ' ear-piercing- -manner,
and for" some time T thought it very
doubtful how the contest would- end

—

whether I would succeed" in hauling the
ho gup into- the room,- or. the hog in

dragging- me under the floor. But X
knew if • I"

'

'let
"
go '

' there would be no
pork steaks' for breakfast.- as the other
hogs had been frightened by tjie squeal-

ing and struggling, and had leFt for parts
unknown; But the idea of having no
steak for bl*eakfast- gave me more than
my usual • strength, and at last, but not
until he had cut me severely with his

hard hoofs and rasped .a good deal of

skin oft' my knuckles against the »harp
edges of the puncheons, I drew him by
main 'Sstrength and: brutality" into the
room- arid -replaced the puncheon. I had
secured ;T;ny hog, how to kill and butcher
him was- 'the next- question. I had
nothing? to do it wiitft except one of the

blades ^of the little pair of scissors given
me by Brown, and that . I knew was
totall>' inadequate for the purpose. I

could ttfid nothing in the room that would
do, so I slipped out, carefully - fastening

the door-after me, to see ii* there was
anything about the premises with which
T coilld dispatch the-, porker.* The moon
was shining- brightly, .and I looked all

around for sonietliing that w^ould enable

me to "(joriveil - my hog into pork, but

could find hothTng'l>ut--{i- large maul that

had been used-fw splitting rails, and

Vith this 1 re-entered the room and made
a determined assault upon the hog. The
raaul, however, was so heavy and un-
iHeldly I could not handle it with
sufficient celerity to- inflict a stunning
blow. Round and round the room we
Avent for a quarter of an hour lor more,
the hog squealing all the while and his

hoofs clattering en the puncheons and
making altogether such a "racket" as

might- have been I'eard at the distance of

half a mile. At last, however, I got a

•fair lick at his cranium, which brought
him to the floor, where I finished him by
ooiitinubus

'

' mauling. '

'

When the bloody deed haJt been com-
mitted, I was so completely exhausted
that I tumbled back on the bed, was
asleep in a few^ moments,, and did not

awake until the sun was high in the

heavens. I got up and the first thing I

did was to drag my hog to a spring near

the house, where I butchered him after

a fashion, with a piece of broken drawilig

knife I picked up in the yard. After

finishing this job I started a fire and

roasted four or five pounds of the pork

for breakfast, I packed as much pork as

1 could carry in my knapsack, and started

up the bottom again, keeping close to

the edge of the timber so that I might

readily take shelter in the event that 1

should meet "vvith a party of Mexicans or

Indians. I had come to the conclusion

by this time that previously I had been

steering my course too low down the

country, and I thought it best to keej)

up the river some distance before I re-

sumed it again, in order to avoid the

lagoons and swamps which I supposed

abounded in the vicinity of the coast.

I traveled five Tir six miles without

seeing anything worthy of note, and at

noon stopped an hour or so at a pool of

Avater to rest and cook some of my pork,

and to "barbecue" the remainder sio as

to prevent it from spoiling. It was late

in the evening before I started again,

and about sunset, not finding another

house, I concluded to encamp in a point

of timber near a pool of water.

Just after I had turned into a bed of

dry grass for the night, I saw a light

spring up, apparently five or six hundred
yar(Js above, on the edge of the bottom,

and I concluded to get up and see what
caused it. The moon had not yet made
her appearance and I thought I could

reconnoiter the locality with safety, even
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if the light should prove to be from the

camp fire of Mexicans or Indians.

Guided by the light which continued to

shine steadily, I went perhaps a quarter

of a mile, when I saw that it came from
the chinks of a (small log cabin. I

approached it silently, and when near it,

I saw there were several other cabins

near it, but no lights were visible

in them. The chinks between the logs of

the cabin in which the light was shining

were all open, and I carefully crept to

the side nearest me and peepfed through
one of them. I had heard for some time

a queer kind of rasping sound proceieding

from within the cabin, for which I could

not account until I looked through the

chink, and then I saw a Mexican soldier

sitting on the floor, shelling corn into a

tub, which he did by rasping the ears on

the edge. He had on his shot pouch and
powder horn, but his* gun I noticed was
leaning against the wall next ' to me,

and as there was an opening between
two of the logs it was leaning against

wide enough to shove my arm through,

it occurred to me that possibly I might
be able to draw the gun through this .

opening before the Mexican was aware
that anyone was in the vicinity,- as his

back was turned towards me. So I

reached in, seized the gun cautiously,'

near the muzzle, and began to draw it

slowly through the chink between the"

logs. There is no doubt I would hav-e

succeeded in my attempt to g6t the gun,

but when the barrel was fairly outside

and I felt sure I had secured the prize,

to my great disappointment the- breech

was so large that it stuck hard and fast

between the logs. In my effort to pull

the gun through, I unavoidably made
some noise that attracted the attention

of the soldier, and he turned and uttered-

an exclamation of fear and; astonishment

when he saw his gun thus mysteriously

disappearing through the chink in the,

cabin, and he in;jtanitly sprang forward

and clutched it by the breech.

The noise aroused three or four dogS'

sleeping near the cabin, and they began.to

bay me furiously. I was sure there

were more Mexican soldiers in the

adjoining houses, and thinking I might
find a "healthier "-location than the one

where I was, I made off at j "double
quick" for the bottom, closely- pursued
by the dogs. When I reached the timber,

I heard a good deal of shouting and

•'carabooing'*'' at tlie cabins, but as the
night was q«ite dark I had no fear of
being pursued, and leisurely took my
way along the edge of the timber. When
I had got I suppose a mile from the
cabins, I went into the finiher and en-
camped in a secufe place.' "

My failure to get the soldier's gun was
a great disappointment to me. Every
house 1 bad visited since I struck the
settlements, I had searched closely for a
gun, hoping that one might have been
left by the occupants when'they, hurried-
ly fled before the invading army, but my
search was always fruitless.," I^eople had
abandoned a great Seal ** of' valuable
property, but whatever arms .they had
they carried off. I had an abundance of

ammunition, fdr at one of the houses I

had searched 1 Sfound powder "and shot,

which I secured, 'gnd all I lacked was a

gun. I would willingly have given all

the money I.' had' in the world, (a'mount-
ing to se\"enity-five cents in ,si)ecie) for

the poorest pot-metal gun that' was ever

manufactured, and taken the ctiances of

its bursting whenever I fired it.

i' Continued Next Month.)
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Exsnftninig CSaas® Afffter a Bamd ©IF HmidMinis

W. M. Green, Major Cpmrnandimg Texas Ex-Rangers' Association.

iAa well as I remembep, it yr&s about
the first of November, 1874, when a
cowboy came to the headquarters camp
of Company A, Ppontitr Battalion, on
Qonaales Creek in Stephens county, and
reported that Indians were at the Jim
Carter ranch on Big Sandy, fifteen

miles west of us, the night before, and
inlormed us they were coming our way,
wijth Carter and two of his cowboys on
their trail. The messenger arrived at

ouir camp about 3 p. m., and Lieutenant
J. M Milligan, who was in command of

Company A at that time, ordered a de-

ta[)ihment of thirteen men to be ready ^ as

soon 9 possible to take the trail. In' less

thvi thirty minutes we were in the sad-

diks, with MiUigan in command.
It was a very dark day, the clouds

hanging low. It had rained all the

might before, and at this time a fine mist

w"«» falling, which made it difBcult to

see very far ahead. We 'had no trouble

in finding the trail, as the Indians had
passed within a few hundred yards of our
C4uap. Lieutenant Milligan ordered
Al Barber and myself to take the trail,

detailing three others to ^o with us,

while he, with the rest of the boys, went
back on the trail to meet Carter, so a^ to

be sure some of us were ri^t.' After
going about two miles he met Carter and
learned that we were on the right trail.

But as we were traveling in opposite di-

rections, we had a space of several miles

betweeaii ua. The trail led to the north-

east, through a very brushy region, but
as the ground was very soft we could
follow it with ease. When we had gone
about a mile we found where the Indians

had been lounging, evidently waiting

for nightfall, when they probably in>-

tended to make a run on our camp.
They, of course, had their lookouts, who
when they saw the stir in our camp re-

ported to the main bunch, and they de-

cided it was time to move out. About
this time we lost one of our men, John
Maples, who had charge of the pack mule
We held the steel to our mounts, and it

wasn't long until we were out of sight

of Maples and the mule. The mule re-

fused to lead fasten than a walk, or

drive aaj direction excn^pt camp. It

was about fifteen miles to where the

brush was not so thick, where the trail

ran to a high point of mountain, and up
this mountain went the Indians, probably
with the intention of ascertaining our
number. It was doubtful, however, it"

they were able to see us, as by this time
the sun was getting low, and, as before
stated, the clouds were hanging so low
and a fine mist was falling. True to

their tactics, they ascended to the t«p of

the mountain!, possibly hoping that by
crossing the rocks they would so dim
their trail that we would lose it. We
stopped to adjust our saddle blankets,

which wiorked from under the saddles,

when we heard Lieutenant Milligan and
the other nine men coming on behind us.

This delay of five or ten minutes probably
saved the four of us the scrap that was
anticipated. The Indians turned more
to the east, through a heavy mesquite

flat and headed for Spy Mountain, five

miles away, where they hoped to get

another look at us.

I will state here that before Lieutenant
Milligan overtook us, we discovered we
were so close on the heels of the Indians

that we could see where they crossed

little pools of water that had Accumulat-

ed in low places the fioam or bubbles

were still in evidence.

When Lieutenant Milligan arrived the

trail was described in as few words as

possible, and after cautioning Barber
and I to keep u close lookout, he

inistructed us to take the trail and follow

it as fast as possible for we had but little

time, as it was then near sunset, and we
must overtake those Indians, We had
not gone far when Milligan sent Bud
Boykin up to assist Barber and I on the

trail, and as a precautionary step to

protect the trailers, as the scout was kept

from one to two hundred yards behind
them. The trail led straight to Spy
Mountain. On arriving at the foot of

the mountain, a high round peak with
a lateral extending to the head of a deep
gulch, we discovered the Indians' horses

on top of the mountain. Among the

horses was a big pair of mules which
had been stolen from the Jim Carter
ranbh on Battle Creek, These mules
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were Carter's chuck team. There wasL
also a white horse which belionged to

Dock Grounds. By this time it was get-

ting dark, and we had no time to lose.

We at once dismounted, tied our horses

with heavy hitch-ropes, and began, as

we thought, the perilious run for the

horses at the top of the mountain, but
when we arrived at the point where the

horses were standing we found, to our
disappointment, the Indians had fled,

and it was too dark to follow them. The
horses were so run down the redskins

were forced to abandon them.
Our booty, besides the horses and

mules, consisted of lone saddle, two new

leather bridles, six lariats, five of buffalo
calf skin and one of buckskin, and
thirteen blankets, which* were divided
among the boys, the lariats being given
to Lieutenant Milligan. Thus ended a
very exciting little run, and our boys
all came off with their scalps intact.

As my mind reverts back to thos*
days, many pleasant memories are
brought to the front, though mingled
with sadness. William ' Boykin) and Al
Barber have long since passed over the
Great Divide; in fact, so far as I know
I am the only one now living who took
part in that chase.

©irigm ©f Jimrn Med anadl Miuilkewsiteir
Brownwod Bulletin.

No doubt many people wonder as

they psss the splendid brick school house
situated almost on the line of Brown
and Ooleman counties but in Brown
county, why it was that the community
was called * * Mukewater. " Recently a

Bulletin man passed that way and stop-

ped to ask a man working in a field close

at hand as to the origin of the name. The
man said it was a German name and he

under'stood that it came from an old time

German pioneer. This didn't sound
right and so the inquiry was continued,

to be answered finally by that old timer,
" Uncle" B. F. Gholson, of Coryell

county, who was one of the men with Sul

Ross when he captured Cynthia Ann
Parker lon Pease river in the Wichita
mountaicQS, the latter part of December,
1860.

Mr, Gholsoli says in his letter:

"You asked about the origin of 'Jiui

Ned.' The creek was named in,memory
of Jim Ned, the Kiowa chieftian, whose
tribe made their winter quarters, as a

rule, in the locality just above the

junction of Hoards Creek and the stream

now known as Jim Ned creek. This

is only a short distance from old Camp
Colorado, where Capt. Henry Sackett

now lives. It was in 1835 that a party

of surveyors ventured into that locality

and were found and taken in charge by

a band of Jim Ned's warriors. Jim Ned
claimed that the surveyors were violat-

ing certain treaty stipulations and so he
took the entire bunch to Santanta, the
head chief of the Kiowas whose head-
quarters was just south of the mountains
now known as S^nta Anna Mountain.
Santanta told the men they would have
tx) stand trial. So a jury of war chiefs
was summoned and the trial started. It

looked like squally times had arrived
for the surveyors but they put up a brave
front and all put in a plea of absolute
ignorance of the treaty stipulations,

which was probably true on their part.

The men when called ion to speak de-
manded protection from the Mexican
government. The men were not killed

hue were held until the next spring,

then taken to Nacogdoches and turned
over to the Mexican authorities.

Another band" of Indians in winter
quarters not far froni the headquarters
of Santana, on a^smaJl stream were under
command of Chief Mukewaka. This
stream and locality took its name from
the chief by that name.

It was said by old timers that old Jim
Ned, the Kiowa chief, was a half breed,

but further that that his origin seems
to be enveloped in the many mysteries of

pioneer days in Texas.

If you are interested in the preservation of our early history you

are urged to subscribe for Frontier Times and help to sustain it,
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William E. Hawks, "Historian lof the

Plailis, " owner of the Two Bar Seventy
Ranch at Bennington, Vermont, writes:

"Every old timer who is lucky enough
to get one of your Frontier Times
should thank you as long as they live.

Every story told by the old timers

erosses trails ^vith some noted event of

the old West."

Henry Bruemmer, Twin. Sisters, Texas,

takes advantage of our offer to send old

time Texans Frontier Times for a dollar.

He was boi*ni in Comal county, Texas, in

1856, and his parents moved to Blanco

county in 1857. A good sketch appeared

in our April issue in regard to Mr.
Bruemmer 's experiences.

Mrs. L. A. Scott, of McKinney, Texas,

^vrites us as follows: I appreciate your
desire to make your sturdy little maga-
zine more attractive. I do not know the

significaonee of the yellow cover, but beg
to say I think a gray cover Avith the

black lettering, scroll and Indian in

black, would make a dover page that

would be a classic. I trust Frontier

Times may have sufficient support to

advance in all lines you desire, for it

certainly is a valuable (unblemished by
selfish motives) historical publication.

Your heroic efforts in imdertaking such
heavy duties will, I assure you, be ap-

preciated by all/ pioneers of our state

and their descendants."

H, Klappensbach of Eagle Pass, Texas,
writes: "A copy of your magazine,
Frontier Times, came to my hands
through our banker, W. A. Bonnet, and
I am enclosing my check for $1.50 to

cover subscription. I am the oldest son

of August Klappenbach, and was bom
in Bandera on March 26, 1857, conse-

quently belonged to the early frontier

daysi of Bandera. Our family moved
away from Bandera in 1867, and I have
never been back, but I intend to take a

vacation of eight or ten days some time

this summer and go back to the old

home. '

'

Paul Morgan, principal of Barwisp
School, Wichita Falls, Texas, writes:
"Your publication is indeed interesting
and furnishes entertainment for all

classes. 1 congratulate you on the work
and the magazine."

E. B. Sayles, of Abilene, Texas, writes:
"You are publishing, I think, a verv
worthy little magazine. The subject
matter is important to anyone interested
in the history of the Southwest, and yon
are doing a great work in securing
these life sketches before all of our old
pioneers have followed the frontier into
the beyond. I regret that I did not
sooner become one of your subscribers."

In our April issue we announced that
it is our intention to make some changes
in the typographical appearance "of
Frontier Times, when we complete the
present volume, in September. We had
in mind a change in the size of tlie

pages, and expect to use a better and
heavier grade of paper, as well as a
more attractive cover design. A number
of tour friends have written us, protesting
against too radical a change, and we
have decided to maintain the present size

page, but will increase the number of
pages, aiid use a better grade of paper,
and at this time we are uegotiatiuig for
the production of lithographed covers
for the magazine. These improvements
mean a great outlay of money, but we
anticipate that by the time we are ready
to make the change our list of sub-
scribers will have increased to where wo
can meet the additional expense. Fron-
tier Times is depending solely upon its

subscription list for sustenance, and if

everj'- patriotic Texan; who wants to see

this little magazine made a permanent
publication, will send in his or her sub-

scription renewal promptly and will urge
others to subscribe, it will help us
wonderfully to make Frontier Times all

it should be.

Frontier Times hopes to see the day
come when 6very man and woman who
lived on the fiiontiers of Texas prior to

1875, is allowed a pension from the

government.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of

this little magftsizife
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The Old Blue Back Speller

In the, on il>- (ln>s our fathers and mothers, who
were i'ortunate en()ij«i:h to get to go to school

nsed the Old lihie Back Speller. Today the

Old 15lue Back Speller is out-of-date, and you
seldom see one of them, unless it be among the

relics and keepsakes of families who know its

value. With all of our advancement and
higher education, a greater text book than the

Old Blue Back Spelh-r has never been found,

yet it has fallen into disuse long ago. How
would you like to have one of these books to

place in your library to keep so that your chil-

dren and your (children's children may see how
your parents or your grandparents were taught
to spell We have been fortunate in securing

about a hundred of tliese original oldBlueBack
Spellers from a publishing house which hap-
pened to have them on hand, so we purchased
the lot, and we are going to pass them on to

readers of Frontier Times, at the very low
j)rice of .42 cents eacli, postpaid.

Now when you subscribe for Frontier Times, or

renew your subscription to this little magazin(\
just include an additional .42 cents and tell us

to send you the Blue Back Speller, or if you
are already a paid uj) subscriber, send us four

diines and two pennies and the Speller will come
to you promptly. Do not send us postage
stamps if you can avoid it.

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY, AS OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITI D

The Old BLUE BACK SPELLER
For Only 42c, Pcslpaid

Order from Frontier Times

Bandera, Texas m
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R. S. Purdy, Cement Oklahoma, in Dallas News, 1904.

It was a beautiful afternoon in the

early part of July, 1874, that a party of

four horsemen may have been seen riding

across the prairie m what is now Archer
County, Texas. Their course was nearly

north toward a streak of timber that

bordered the west fork of the Trinity

River. Their dress and accounterments
showed them to be Texas Rangers, and a

scout from Company B of the frontier

battalion stationed in Younig County.
They were on their way to meet another

scout from company C, stationed in Clay
Count3\ It was the custom for each
county to send out a patrol or scout, to

meet at some appointed place about half

way between each company and camp
together for the nii^ht, returning to their

respective company the next day, and by
this means the round between each com-
pany was examined each day and if an
Indian trail was discovered going into

the settlement it vas reported at camp
and a force of rangers sent after them.

By this means the trail was followed into

the settlement and the Indians were
nearly always caught before they could

get back across Red River to their homes,
where the rangers were not allowed to

follow.

About sunset the party of horsemen
reached the timber, and selecting a good
camping place for the night staked or

hobbled their horses out on the grass

which grew in abundance, and prepared

to make themselves comfortable for the

night. They did not have to wait long

before they were joined by the patrol

from Company C and then supper was
prepared. In this way each man carried

a quart cup to make coffee in. Each
man had a small piece of bacon. If they

did not have bacon they would kill game
and broil it over the fire. For bread

they had biscuit cooked at camp. After

supper guards were put around the

horses and the balance of the boys told

stories lor would sing songs until bed
time, when they spread their blankets,
taking theii* saddles for pillows, and
slept until time to change guards, which
was done every two hours through the
night, and when day came they saddled
their horses, and were on their way to

the company.
When emerging from the timber on to

the prairie they saw thirty-five or forty
Indians about a hundred yards away in

their war paint going into the settlements
to steal horses and get all the scalps
they could, of course. This took the
boys by surprise for a few minutes, but
they soon had their carbines, which was
the old reliable Sharps, ready for use.

and fired a few shots into the Indians,
when the Indians fell back just over the
brow of a small ridge and returned the
fire, hitting Laman's horse in the hip
and another in the leg, but not so bad as

to disable them. The Rangers, thinking
there were more Indians than they wanted
to tackle, retreated into the timber, made
a detour and coming out on the prairie a
few miles farther east each party struck
out in double quick time for their respec-

tive " companies. The Rangers from
Company B reached camp, which was
then at Old Fort Miu'ry on the Brazos
River above Belknap, and reported the

Indians going in, and it was but a few
minutes until a squad of about forty

Rangers was in the saddle and on the

move to intercept the Indians if possible

before they could reach the settlement

and do any damage, and as the Indians

were traveling southeast we took a

course a little north of east, for the writer

Avas in the squad, and Jim Boyd of

Boyd's Mills in the eastern part of Wise
County, was in command. Jim White

was acting as pilot. We struck the

trail not far from the Jack County line,

and followed them into Lost VaUey,

where we found a beef which the Indians
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had killed and had taken what they
wanted. After killing the beef they
scattered and we lost the trail. It had
been very hot all day, but was now about

noon and a cloud oomimg up. The air

became a little cooler and we repaired to

a hole of water surrounded by a grove

of elm and oak timber, and were eating

a cold dinner when it commenced rain-

ing and we got under the shelter of the

trees' until the shower was over, when we
remounted and continued our hunt for

the lost trail, working our way toward
Loving's ranch, about two miles below

where we ate dinner, and on the west

side of Cameron Creek, which runs

through the valley from the south to the

north, emptying into the West Pork.

The ranch was on the west side of the

valley and near the foot of the mountains

which Avere covered with timber, and the

beef pen was some two hundred yards

from the ranch on the southwest and ex-

tended along the foot of the hills and
longer than they were wide. It was
prairie between the ranch and the beef

pens with a few scattering post oak
trees, which was a good shade to camp
under. Loving and lot of his cowboys,
with a lot of cowboys from other ranches,

were camped under these trees eating

their dinner. Their horses, about forty

or fifty in number, were grazing some
hundred yards from the cowboys when
a large party of Indians dashed in be-

tween the cowboys and horses, whooping
iind yelling and attempting to stampede
the horses, and it was but a moment until

so tmublesome the cowboys always kept

a few horses saddled and either tied or

staked close by. Each cowboy carried

a Winchester and cne or two six-shooters,

and when Loving saw the Indians and
saw them trying to stampede the horses

he called to the boys to mount and save

the horses, and it as but a moment until

they were in the saddle giving the In-

dians a good battle, driving them back
into the hills, and saved the horses.

In the bunch of cowboys were Ira

Cooper and John Heath, and they both
did good fighting, and when the fight

was over they retired to the shade of a

large post oak tree to watch for the re-

1 urn of the Indians. Ira had dismounted
und was standing by the side of Heath,
who was still in the saddle peering
through the limbs of the tree, when
they saw an Indian in war paint with

what they took to be an old Kentucjiy
full stock rifle, come out of the timber at

the southwest end of the beef pens and
]nitting the gun across the corner of the

fence took deliberate aim at Heath, but
as the distanice was so great they thought
there was no danger of hitting either

of them. But as the report of the rifle

died away Heath was seen to reel in the
saddle and as he fell, pierced thrpug£;the
center of the fiorehead, Ira caught' him
as he fell and they carried him to the
ranch, but he only lived a few minutes,
and it was but a short time after the.

fight that we reached the ranch, but too

late to participate in the fight, as it took
place just as it commenced raihdng and
consequently just us we were eating oiir

dinner. This was loni the 8th or lOth
of July. I have forgotten which. Tliis-

was the same bunch of Indians the boy^
encountered on the head of the West;
Fork in Archer County, and as they were;
in the timber and hills and scattered. we
could not find the trail. So we went
back to camp, passing by Flat Top Moun-
tain. When we reached Salt Creek we
found our company had moved farther

east and reached camp about sun-up on,
the morning of July 12.

Our Clubbing Offers

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of Capt.- J. B, Gillett's

book, '

' Six Years With the Texas Rang-
ers," regular price of the two $4.00. Our
price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "The Life of F. M.
Bucke'lew, the Indian Captive," regular
price for the two $3.00. Our price $2.25

postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and the highly interesting book is-

sued by the Texas Folk-Lor'e Society,
"Legends of Texas," regular price $3.50.
Our price $3.00, postpaid.
One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of Dot Babb's book,
"In the Bosom of the Comanches," regu-
lar price $3.00. Our price $2.50, post-

paid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "Heel-Fly Time in

Texas," regular price, $2.00. Our
price $1.75, postpaid.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation of

this little magazine
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Am Iimim ®f Fir®inii!£@r IDays
By Miss Esther Mueller, Fredericksburg, Texas.

Tourists passing over the three mile
long Main Street of Fredericksburg, are
attracted by a quaint, old building, an
Inn, the front of which is built like a
steam boat. If their inquiries are
made of the right person they will be
told enthusiastically, "That's the Nimitz
Hotel! It was planned by a retired sea
captain. The hotel is older ' than the
Civil War. General Lee stopped there
sjometimes. They still have his bed."

Fredericksourg had been settled but a
few years when Chas. Nimitz, father of
the present proprietor, realized the need
for a tavern in that section of the state.
In 1852 he began the erection of the
Nimil/ Hotel. • The rock for the building
was found near Fredericksburg, but the
lumber was hauled by ox teams with
great labor and expense from Indianola,
which was then the leading sea port of
Texas. The Hotel was built ini two
parts. On one side were the sleeping
quarters and the dining hall, and on the
other side was a saloon. Between the
two, a spacious, rock inclosed court
yard, where horses were refreshed at
the well and stabled for the night. The
high rock wall, which is still standing
was a necessary protection against the
Indians and horse thieves.

The main street of Fredericksburg
was even then a part of the San Antonio-
El Paso Road. The stage coaches stop-
ped regularly at Ximitz hotel, so that
drivers might refresh themselves and
horses might be changed. Mule teams
and army wagons, which passed over the
San Antonio-El Paso road, also stopped
at Nimitz Hotel.

Army lofficers from Fort Concho, Fort
T^IcKavett, Fort Mason, and Fort Martin
Scott made their headquarters here.

They dashed up to the entrance of the
hotel, and after they Jiad registered,

entered the saloon to drink beer and
smoke, or perhaps gamble. The early

registers show • among the ' officers the

names of General Longstreet, Gen. E.

Kirby Smith and Gen. Phil Sheridan,

Often, though gentlemen were accom-
panied by servants and drivers. Direc-

tions in the registers frequently say,

"Beer for servants and drivers."

Shortly before the Civil War, Robert

E. Lee, U S, Army, was stationed at

Fort Martin Scott, two and one half
miles from Fredericksburg. Although
there is nio positive record that Lee
stayed at Nimitz Hotel over night we
are ceratin that he frequently stopped at

the hotel to have supper, or to meet
other officers. When Lee was called
away, never to return to Fredericksburg,
his household effects were auctioned off.

Colonel Nimitz bought among other
things, a dining table of solid black
walnut and the bed which belonged to

Lee. These relics of the South 's beloved
general are still in the hotel.

Owns Many Rare Relics.

W. G. Mulkey, of Quanah, is owner of
a rare collection of early-day articles of

household furniture, such as was used by
the pioneers, which he grouped together
for exhibition at the county fair last

year, in conjunction with an old-time

negro plantation scene.

The collection of relics included fire-

arms, a spinning-wheel, wooden churn,
cedar pail and gourd, fireplace, chairs,

benches and various other articles, each
of which has a history. A candle mould
used durin/g the Civil War at Waxa-
hachie by S. H. Mulkey, the owner's
father, and a wooden bread tray bwmght
from Alabama by the family of Joe
Sheffield when thej^ came to Texas, The
plantation scenes contains relics of

negro cabins, an old rail fence, a well

with a sweep attached, a wooden sorghum
mill, such as was used during the Civil

War, and still set under a hillside. The
collection possesses rare historic value,

and attracted much attention. Mr.
Mulkey has been engaged in collecting

the relics for a period of twenty-five

years. He settled at Quanah ini 1888,

coming from Denton County, and at

different periods prior to that resident

at Dallas, Waxahachie and Fort Worth.
He was in Dallas before it had a rail-

road, and when he aiTived in Quanah
the railroad had just been completed, and
there was little besides a few stores, a

postoffice and a railroad depot to mark
the twonsite
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Frieinidly SimdlEaniig ®f ftSa® Trinnifty IRn^eir

W. Richardson, in Texas Almanac, 1860.

On compliance with your request, I

send for your Texas Almanac a descrip-

tion of the friendly Indians of Trinity

river. It is, I believe, not generally

known, that in the very heart of Texas,

surrounded by our settlements, there are

some four hundred Indians, cultivating

the arts of peace, sustaining themselves-

and their families in comfort and happi-

ness by their own labors, and enjoying

the friendship and confidence of the

whites around them. They are branches

of the Creek nation, who, early in the

present century, withdrew from the con-

test with our race as hopeless, and sought

a home or near Trinity river in Texas,

then under the Mexican government.

When imimgration into Texas brought

the Americans again around them, they

persisted in their peaceful policy, re-

ceiving their former foes with kindness

and hospitality, sharing provisions with

them, and doing all in their power to

alleviate the sufferings of settlers in a

new country. In the war with Mexico

they adhered to the cause of Texas, re-

maining quietly in their villages, ready

to take up arms with the rest of the pov^u-

lation, if the Mexican army should cross

the Trinity. Since our revolution they

have pursued the same steadfast policj^ of

peace, abstaining from all offense, doing

everything in their power to conciliate

the whites, appealing trustfully when
oppressed to their iriends whom they

have made hj their own good conduct,

thankful for justice when they could

obtain it, and submitting patiently to

wrong when told there was no redress.

They are principally Coashattas and
AIabamas,with some few Muscogees. They
speak three different languages, all evi-

dently dialects of the Creek, and most of

them understand the Mobile tongue, or

Servile Choctaw, which, like the French
in Europe, was the universal language

among the different tribes, and their

usual means of communication with the

whites.

Their loyalty to our race, and their

peaceful resolutions, have sometimes been
severely triied. The base and unprinci-

pled hafe plundered them for their stock

and crops, because they were Indians,

and it was supposed therefore they could
be robbed with impunity. Appealing
to the senseless prejudices against the
name of Indians, combinations have been
attempted, by those whose cupidity was
excited by the display of their honestly
acquired Avealth, to break them up and
drive them from their villages for the
purpose of plundering and sharing their

property with impunity. All well mean-
ing citizens have been drawn into such
combinations by the occasional and un-
fortunate crime of a single refractory
Indian, though in such cases the tribe

has always given up to the offender for

punishment, and offered every atonement
in their power. But public opinion,

which in the main rarely errs, has sus-

tained them. The feeling which is every
day becoming stronger, that s^o long as

they abstain from all offense to the
whites, and discharge every duty to the

best of their ability, there is no reason
why they should not be allowed to

breathe the air and remain on the soil

of a country to which they have a right

prior to our own; that their being In-

dians should niot deprive them of the

priviledgc of supporting themselves and
their families by honest labor, and of

enjoj'ing the fruits of their own industry

;

and that so long as the}^ give up offenders

against our law, no code of justice

would allow us to x^unish the innocent for

the guilty. Apart from these intuitive

principles of right, which must prevail

in every ciAilized community, there is

among all who reflect, and who under-
stand the Indian character, a firm convic-

tion that, harmless and amiable as these

people now are, serving and aiding the

whites and adding to the production and
wealth of the country, yet they might be

forced to resistance by Wrong and op-

pression ; and that if driven, starving and
desperate, and with murdered relatives

to revenge, into our thickets and cane-

breaks where tlie white man could not

follow them, they are still numerous
enough to renew here all of the horrors
of the Florida war, to desolate the coun-
try for a quarter of a century, and cost

the government hundreds of thousands of

dollars to exterminate them.
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The Legislatiu't' of Texas has taken
them under its protection, extending: to

thera a liberal and judicious assistance.

An agency has usually been kept up tor

their benefit, and appropriations have
been made at different times to purchase
a tract of land for the Alabamas, and
another for the Coashattas. The tract

for the Alabamas has been bought and
they are settled on it, have good clear-

ings and improvements, and are doing
extremely well, having abundant stocks
of hogs, hor.ses, and cattle, and making
crops sufficient for their support. The
tract for the Goashattas has not yet been
bought. They are living partly with
the Alabamas and partly on land wliieli

is private property, the owner of which
does not intend to disturb them. They,
too, have good stocks, excellent fields

well enclosed;^ and are making fine crops.

The Muscogees mostly reside with the

last named Coashattas.

Living thus under the pr<>tection and
care of the Texas government, sustained

by the friendship and kind feelings of

all the respectable white population,

having every inducement to labor and
full potection for the fruits of their in-

dustry, free from the demoralizing effect

of money annuities which tempt to only
dissipation, and by giving a temporary
immunity from work, create a distaste

for it—these Tudians are. perhaps, in a

more flourishing and happy condition
than any of their race oiow left.

Their crops are cultivated for their
own use, rather than, for sale. Indian
corn is the principal, though many of
them plant sweet potatoes, and all of

them vegetables, and they usually fill

their villages with fruit trees. During
the season of cultivation they remain
closely at home, working industriously,
and hunting only at sucli leisure times
as their crops allow them. The interval

between the working and
, gathering

their crops is usually spent " in rest and
social intercourse, and occasional hunt-
ing. But when everything is gathered
and housed and the last crevice of

their granaries is closed to exclude light

and air as a guard against Aveavi^, then

comes the return to Indian life and enjoy-

ment. They break up into hunting
parties, after the Arab fashion, taking
with them their wives and children, their

horses and tents, and household utensils.

They seek the wild pine forests which

our settlements have not yet reached,
and wofk their way into the dense cane
brakes on the rivers which the white men
have not yet penetrated. They soon
fill their camps with game and, alone
with themselves and nature, and safe

from the intrusion of a superior and
conquering race, they enjoy the realiza-

tion of Indian life as it was before the
white man discovered their country.
Devoted to the wild and exciting sports
of the chase, keenly alive to all the
beauties of nature, and reveling in that
absolute freedom which is their ruling
passion, they find, in these hunting ex-

cursions their times of greatest enjoy-

ment. When weary of the chase, or

satisfied with its results, they return to

their villages, their horses loaded with

dry meat, deer skins to be dressed for

market, and bears' oil in skins after the

patriarchal fashion, for their own use or

for sale. These excursions occupy
their time until the .season comes for re-

pairing their fences and making other

preparations for their crops, when they

all return home cheerful and contented,

to begin the routine of another year.

They are a very happy people. Whether
this be owing to their constitutional

organizationi,or to their innate philosophy

which teaches them to extract from life

all the enjoyment they can, or to their

exemption from the cares and anxieties,

the strifes and ambitions of civilization,

or to consciousness of a faithful discharge

of all of their duties and the reflection

back on themselves, and from one to the

other of the happinesses which they try to

dispense to all around them—to what-
ever cause it may be ascribed, there is

no doubt of the fact that they enjoy life

more than we do. There is an atmosphere
of happiness and kind and social feeling

around them which is jrressistable in

its effect on all who come within its in-

fluence. This may explain what has

been thought so remarkable, that one

who has associated with Indians, long

enough to assimilate himself to them and
understand them thoroughly, is rarely

willing to leave them and return to

civilized life.

Like other Indians, they have that

fatal passion for ardent spirits which,

by the inscruptable ways of providence,

seems destined to be their extermination.

But, with them, it is kept within reason-

able bounds. They do not drink habit-
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ually. A constitutional depression of

spirits, to which they are peculiarly

subject, or an overflow of social feeling

on the reunion of friends returning from
their hunting excursions, usually leads to

a beginning, which is genreally unpre-

mediated. One after another is drawn
in and the revel sometimes extends to

two or three days and nights. When it

is over they carefuU efface all trace of

debauchery, dress themselves hand-
somely, return to their usual avocations,

and for a long time drink nothing imtoxi-

catilng. They listen with patience and
good humor to remonstrances on the

subject, and a friend can often dissuade

them' from drinking or induce them to

close a revel sooner than they otherwise

would.
They have a wild, irregular oode of

duelling of their own, and are always

ready to throw away life on a point of

honor. They do it with a coolness and
indifference which would excite the envy
of a white duelist. In fact, they do not

seem to feel that instinctive dread of

death which make the white man shrink

from speaking of or even naming it.

They speak of it with as much indiffer-

ence as any other future event, and meet

it apparently without fear or reluctance.

When their own crops are worked to

a point of safety they are willing to help

their white friends. At plantations

where they are kindly treated and where
they find it agreeable ,to stay, they work
for low wages. During the seavson of

cotton picking they really give us im-

portant aid. This is their favorite work.
Their small hands and slender fingers

are well adapted to it, and the?r lithe

and agile forms glide through the cotton

without breaking or otherwise injuring it/

As tliey pick bj' weight and are arf^wp']

to choose their own time of work, this

leaves them tfie freedom of action which
they prize so highly. They pick very
neatly and carefully, attend strictly to

the instructions of their employers, and in

this, as in all their relations with the

whites who treat them kindly, they arc

uniformly desirious to please.

So docile and amiable do they seen, so

willing to conform to* their change of

circumstances, so confiding in the whites

who have protected them, and so anxious
to retain their friendship that one can
hardly realize they beltong to the same
race which, at a distance of only a few

hundred miles, is devastating our fron^

tier with the horrors of savage Avar. Tlie

contemplation and comparison of the

two pictures might be suggestive to those

to whom we have intrusted the powers
of government which place the destiny
of both races in their bands.

These Indians—^living apart in their

own villages in this sparsely settled

country, isolating themselves as they
carefully do from other races, preserving
their own languages, habits, manners and
dress, and giving free scope to every
natural impulse and feeling—are a little

world within themselves, almost exhibit-

ing to us the aborigines, as they were be-

fore the country was discovered by our
race, and affording an. opportunity of

learning the true Ii dian character, Avhich

perhaps may never occur againi. I have
had peculiar advantages for observing
and studying them, from speaking their

laniguagc, meeting them in daily associa-

tion, mixing in their conversation with-

out reserve, joining in and aiding them
to pursue their own trains of thought,

and, above all, have been so fortunate

as to gain their kindest feelings and
their unlimited confidence. In justice

to their race I shall record my opinion of

them, leaving others to give what faith

to it they please

My obserA^ations have led me to the

conclusion that the essential difference
of the Indian character from that of

other races is a highly poetical temper-
ament, connected with, or perhaps pro-

ceeding from, a delieate organiizatiou

and acute sensibility. To this one source
may be traced all their distinguishing
characteristics; their reckless generosity
and indifference to the future, their

eloqiicnro of language, their strong feel-

ings, their li^gh sense of honor, their

devoted attachments, and their implac-
able resentments, their distaste for con-
finement, ^and continued application to

any pursnit, their capacity to endure
intense exertion nnder mental excitement.
folloAved by long periods of reaction

and even their greatest and most fata'

fault, intoxication. It ift rare, as T have
said, to find habitual drunkards among
them. They say that there are times

when they feel that they must have
ardent spirits, when they Avill go any
distance and sacrifice anything they
have, for it. Except when laboring

under thif^ mental and physical depres-
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sion and this irrpsistable necessity for

stimulants, or wtieni tempted into drinking
by the jrlow of feeling produced by such
social reunions of friends as I have men-
tioned, they are indifferent to intoxicat-

ing liquor, do not seek it or keep it

about them and mostly refuse i^

In many respects I have found them
exactly the reverse of what they are

u.sually represented. They are said to

be stern, gloomy and reserved A gayer
and franjcer and more warm-hearted
people I have never met with. Their
cheerfulness is irrepressible, their fun
and humor incxhaustable ; and they seem
to be overflowing mth social feeling

and kind and generous impulses. When
these feelings are checked an(f repelled,

and they know they are appreciated or

understood, as is usually the .case when
they are in the company of the whites,

they become gloomy, reserved and silent.

The exception has been taken for the

general rule.

They are said 10 be false and treacher-

ous. This is the case with some of them
who have mixed much Avith the whites.

They justify it by saying they are

obliged to meet the white man with his

own weapons. Hut the pure Indian, ho
speaks ontlX-his own language and as-

sociates only with his own people, is

usually the soul of hiomior, truth, and
loyalty. .

They are said to be cold, selfish, un-

feelijig and . hard . hearted. They are

generous, sympathetic, and self-sacrific-

ing to excess. Everything is shared with

those who are in want ; they devote
themselves, without, reserve to the service

of the sick, watch over and attend to

aged and infirm parents with untiring

affection and when children are left

orphans and destitute there is usually a

contejst to asume the charge of them,
instead of an eff^ort to evade it. Their

hospitality is unlimited.

Their, style of. speaking and conversa-

tion has been represented as absurdly
figurative, obscured by far-fetched and
labored metaphors, almost amounting
to talking by riddles and parables. On
the contrary it is beautifully clear and
directly to the point.. Their languages
are highly poetical but they use only
the most simple and natural metaphors,
and such as seem to seek the speaker,

instead of being sought by him. The
truest specimen of Indian style I kmow of

in literature is Logan's speech, as pre-

served by Jeffersotii. Its authenticity

has been questioned, but it could never
bp doubtpd by one well acquainted with
Indian character. On one can have
been mueh among them without havinor
noticed this same intensity of feelinfr,

and power of language in expressinqr it.

and Avitlnout having heard similar if not
equal bursts of Avild. unpremediated
eloquence.

They are peculiarly accessible to the

influence of kindness. To one from
whom they have uniformly received it

and in Avhose truth and justice that havo
confidence, they Avill yield up their own
will entirely, and become as facile in his

hands as a child. But the samo
character Avhich makes them so accessible

to kindness renders them equally sensible

to Avrong. No force that can be brought
to bear on them will ever make them
yield to what they consider unjust or

oppressive. They are always ready to

die rather than submit, and, like the

rattlesnake, they will strike back to the

last.

It is only necessary to convince them,

by an overwhelming display of power
or by crushing chastisement, that th«*

contest with our race is hopeless, an<l

then tender them, in lieu of the

horrors of hopeless war, kindness, truth

and justice. They have the same instinct

of self-preservatioii that we have. ShoAv

them that they can escape destruction

only by abandoning the contest; that

they will be saved from the danger of

starvation on one side, and extermina-

tion on the other ; that without sacrific

ing freedom of action, or being exposed

to oppression or degradation, they will

be placed in a position to support them-

selves and their families by their own
exertions, and they will become as gentle

and manageable as they are now vindi-

cative and unrelenting. But so long as

they believe they have nothing to hope

for from us, they will fight to extermina-

tvcmi. Apart from every consideration

of humanity to both the contending

races, it costs more, directly and indirect-

ly, to destroy one Indian than to bind a

hundred in peace and friendship. The
fatal error has been to consider them
hopelessly wild and irreclaimable. There

is not a more manageable race on earth,

if the proper means be used to govern

them.
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THn® Scrap aft Mic C®ak(S)ini'§
Mrs. Lou C. Roberts, Austin, Texas.

I have been reading in your magazine
of the heroic deeds of the pioneer settlers

of Texas, which recalls to my mind the

courage and bravery of a Avife and
mother who saved herself and family
from being murdered by Indians, and I

feel that this brave woman deserves a

name among the heroes of that time..

I cannot give the exact date of this

incident about which I will write, but it

occurred somewhere near 1868, Nic
Coalson, whose sole occupation was hunt-

ing and trapping, located his family, con-

sisting of wife, three sons and three

daughters, on Copperas Creek in Kimble
county, on a small farm. Mr. Coalson
did not locate himself. He lived with

the animals. The house consisted of

one picket room, no windows, one door
and no shutter.. Mr. and Mrs. Harris

lived with them. The former, Avith the

aid of the boys, cultivated the farm; the

eldest boy being fourteen, the second
twelve, and the third ten years of age.

The girls were younger. The family

was well provided with fire arms and
knew how to use them. Mr. Coalson *s

occupation made it necessary for him to

live on the extreme frontier, and il; is

said that he moved to Copperas Creek
from his former home because a family

moved withini ten miles of him. He claim-

ed he was being crowded out.

One morning, about ten o'clock, while

Mr. Harris was in the field, Mrs. Coal-

son discovered fifteen Indians riding

towai'd the house. She put on a man/s
hat and coat and Avent out in the yard
hopin-^ to deceive the India,nis in the

belief that there Avas a man on the place.

But they did not change their course

and continued to advance in the direc-

tion of the house. She then went into

the house, hung a quilt up in the door,

as that had to serve as door shutter.

She gave the two older boys guns and
placed them in the most advantageous
place lor shooting, Avith instructions not
to shoot without her order. While the

house Avas not provided AA^th AA-indoAA's.

it Avas Avell venti'ated and there Averp

plenty of picket holes from Avhich to

shoot. Mrs. Coalson stationed herself

at the door. In the meantime Mr.
Harrsi had discovered the Indians and

ran to the house, but unfortutiately he
reached the house at the same time they
did. He called to Mrs. Coalson to
bring him a gun and she stepped outside
to take it to him Avhen she saw him fall.

When she stepped back into the house,
Mrs. Harris, who had seen her husband
fall, commenced to scream. Mrs, Coal-
on said,

'

' If you scream again I will have
to knock you down with the gun, I am
trying to save my family from being
murdered and you must be quiet." The
Indians becoming emboldened by Mrs.
Harris' screaming started m the house
and Mrs. Coalson killed the one that Avas
leadinig the way. The Indians took
their dead comrade and retreated out of
gun shot range. They stayed there
three hours and in their parley they de-
cided they did not have any more Indians
to spare.

Mrs. Coalson then moved to Mcniard,
where she died two years later, Mr.
Coalson married again. I do not knoAV
how soon, but I do knOAV he still followed
his favorite vocation, which kept him on
the extreme frontier. His wife and two
of the older girls Avere returning from
a horse-back ride and when within a

mile of their home they were killed by
Indiams. Later, after the oldest boy
had groAvn to manhood, he enlisted in

Captain Roberts' Ranger Company, which
Avas stationed in Menard county. The
one incentive which seemed to actuate
Doug Coalson was to be revenged on the
Indians for the muMer of his sisters.

When rangers Avere detailed to folloAv an
Indian trail and he Avas not included, he
Avould rush franticaTy to Capt. Roberts
and beg to be alloAved to go, which
privilege Avas ahvays granted him. He
never tired on an Inidan trail, and did
not knoAV what fear Avas. Later, his

younger brother .i-ined, and also made
a good ranger. I am s'orry to record
that Doug Coalson passed away a few
months ago ini California, where he had
gone in search of health.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should
he rcneAved promptly to avoid missing «

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addressi be sure to

give former address.
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Capitanim Hennirj So Eir(D)winij, Pi®ini®®ir

By Mrs. C. A. Westbrook.

The ancestors of this early pioneer and
patriot of Texas came across the ocean
and settled in Maryland in the early days
of that colony. Tradition represents

them having been men of sterling worth,
well-to-do iarmers, Richard Brown,
of the first or second gereration,

was born in Maryland about
169'). His son. Col. Edward Brown,
(an otficer in the Maryland line in the

Revoliition^ary War) was born on Pipe
Creek, Carrol eounity, Maryland, on the

16th of Septeml>er, 1734; married
Margaret Diirbin, a maiden of rare

beauty and .intellectual gifts, and a

woman beloved for her uniform kindness
of heart. In 1780 he moved to Ohio.

After the death of his wife which occurr-

ed in 179;"), he moved to Madison county,

Kentucky, Avhere he died in . 1823. His
third child, Caleb Brown, was born in

Carrol county Maryland, March 27th

1759. lie married a daughter of Colonel

Henry Stevenson, a Revolutionary soldier

of Maryland and then moved to Madison
county, Kentucky. His wife's maiden,

name was Jemima Stevenson, born Jan-

uary 18th, 1761, jiud died August 14th

1807. Henry Stevenson Brown, the

third child of Caleb and Jemima Brown
and the subject of their memoir, was
born in Madison county, Kentucky,
March 8th, 1793. Capt. Brown had the

noble examples of both his parental and
maternal ancestors, to act as incentive

for future greatness, as both his grand-
fathers were officers in the Revolutiion
of 1776. The school facilities of 1793
were limited, yet, he improved them to

the best of his ability and obtained a

good education for the day. When only

fifteen, he lost his mother and when he
kissed her pallid brow, he felt that home
could never be the same dear spot

again and in 1810 resolved to seek the

wilds of Missouri. He located in St.

Charles county, where he was actively

engaged as a ranger against the Indians
in the war from 1812 to 1815 ; and was
at one time sheriff of that count}'. In

1813, during the seige of Port Clark on
the Illinois river where Peoria stands,

his gallant conduct was so conspicuous as

to call forth the encomiums both from

Col. Musick and Governor Howard, of
Missouri, the latter gentleman being also
an eye witness. In making their report
to the Secretary of War Capt. Brown's
name was mentioned as the bravest am^ong
the brave. And then he was only
twenty years of age. In St. Charles
county he married Mrs. Margaret Kerr
Jones, in 1814. (Mrs Jones was the
daughter of the Rev. James Kerr, a
Baptist minister, from near Danville,
Kentucky, in 1808.) She had three
children, to reach maturity by her first

husband. Of these, Maryland Jones,
in his 86th year, (1886) Ih-ed in Medina
county, Texas; Mrs. Sarah Jordon died
in Lavaca county in 1869; Mrs. Mary
Kerr Draper lived in Oswego, Kansas.
Of her four children by Captain Brown,
Rufus E. Brown an old citizen of South-
west Texas, lived in the Pecos country;
Thomas J Brown was supposed to have
been murdered by robbers in New
Orleans in October 1839 and sunk in the
Mississippi river; John Henry Brown,
once mayor of Dallas; and Margaret A.
Brown, the wife of Russell Jones, died in

Gonzales oounty in 1859. The mother
esteemed through life as a living example
of those mental and moral attributes

which exalt her sex among the just and
pure died in Lavaca county, April 30th,

1861, in her seventy-ninth year.

All hostilities ceased in 1815, and
Capt Brown began the life of a trader to

the lower country in live sto«k, meat and
grain. The only means of transporta-

tion was the keel and flat boats, which
rendered it extremely hazardous, and he
often suffered severely from wrecks,

yet he continued in this business for ten

years, trading in l^ew Orleans and on the

lower Mississippi. During his sojourn

in St. Charles county, Rufus E. and
Thomas J. Brown, were born. In the

winter of 1819, he moved to Pike county,

where his third son, John Henry, and
his only daughter, Margaret A. Brown,
were born.

In the fall of 1824 he made his last

trip as a trader to New Orleans, where
he met his brother John, afterwards

known as Waco Brown, on his way to

Cuba for his health. Capt. Brown told
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Jiim that he expected to enter the Mexi-
can and Indian trade, through the then

Mexican provinces of Texas. His

brother, being devotedly attached to

him, concluded to accompany him and in

December, 1824, they landed at the

mouth of the Brazos with a large stock

of goods and from thenceforth tho

name of each was inseparably connected

and identified with Texas until their

death. In 1825 Capt. Brown, sent his

brother with a cargo of goods to trade

with the Coraanches of the upper coun-

try. James Musick and Andrew Scott,

went with him. They succeeded in

reaching the Clear Pork of the Brazos
river, without being molested and found
the Indians very friendly and anxious to

trade. And soon they were wending
their way homeward with elcA^en hundred
horses and mules and as many buffalo

robes as they could manage, on their pack
mules. The Indians assisted them a day
or two on their way, and on the foiirth

night they camped on the Bosque, about
where the present town of Meridian
stands. All retired, congratulating

themselves on the success of the expedi-

tion, and what must have been their sur-

prise, when midnight yells and the firing

of guns awakened their quiet slumbers.

All sprang to their feet. Mr. Brown,
being a cripple from white swelling, fell

over on one of his companions. The
others thinking that he was dead i\od

into the bottom. Mr. Brown secrete
'

himself in some brush near by, where hv

remained until daylight, naturally think-

ing that his companions would do like-

wise. But, to his dismay, he found him-
self all alone, lame and without I ood

;

yet with a brave resolution he start rd

limping homeward. After traveling
three days, with blistered feet and aching
heart, and almost famishing, he was
suddenly surrounded by a band of Waco
Indians. Most of them seemed anxious
to kill him, but some plead for his life,

which was spared on account of his

lameness. He was then mounted and
carried to their principal village, where
the present city of Waco is located. His
companions, supposing that he iell dead,
traveled all the first night and concealed
themselves until they reached the .settle-

ments, where they reported the death of

Mr. Brown and their great loss of

property.

Simultaneously with this expedition

was (Japt. Brown's first. trip to Mexico,
bnt fortunateljr with much better success,
as he returned in a few months with a
largo number 6f horses and mules for the
Louisiana an(|\ Mississippi , trade and a
considerable aonount of Mexican coin,

On reaching ^an Felipe, on the Brazos,
he beard of tbCe sad fate of his brother,
bnt had a presentiment that he still lived
and resoived upon his rescue. In a
short til" "-'• ^ -- arrival, he started
with 4 n search of his

much be!ovid..brotiiur. On arriving at

the Waco Village, he found them hostile

and attacked 'j|tiem. After some resist-

ance and killiiS^ seAoral of their unmber,
they fled and ipine of their number were
shot whi]c erasing the river. Heavy
rains commen<»d falling which continued
most of the iJme for seventeen days,

which prevented further pursuit and it

was with gr^t difficulty he reached
home, owing f^- ih« boggy' condition of

the country tJu*ough which they passed,

now embrae^ ' counties of Milam,
Burleson a; With a sad heart

he resumed iiis business and sold his

stock on the Mis.^issippi and made a

second a!nd sifeilar trip intp Mexico.

While encan'r-ori nr, the Medina river he
wat* attackc elve Tehiiacanos In-

dians. Th<"y inu-uded to rob him, but
he killed severTftl of their number and the

others fled. 1^ the fall of the same year
nF^26) he arrived at San Felipe Avith

al hundred head of horses, destined

,,,, ,vas the previous herd, and while
halting here discovered a man riding

rapidly towardjiim from the west. • As
he approached'-nearer, he seemed to be

an Indian riding bare back. But sudden-
'v lie reined hlS horse and sprang toward
(apt. liiowii," exclaiming, "Brother
Henry! don '^ ^" 'now me!" It was
the lost brc ] as brief a manner
as pos.sible ii.' w ;ned the many ad-

\entures of his ifeigii teen months captivity,

which gave him tiu' name of Waco Brown.
He e.Kplained lio\v he had suffered and
used diplomacy 1o go on several maraud-
ing expeditions, hoping to escape and
how at last lie had .succeeded while with
a company of se\entcen, on Cummins
Creek. Now the time for avenging
his brother's cruel treiitment had come.
Capt. Brown, with twenty men, includ-

ing his herders,- marched all night and at

daylight rushed into the Indian camp,
killing all except one.
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In III" iMttor ])iivt .:7, Capt.
Brown, oil retiirniii<r to >\ow . Orleans,
visited Missouri. lu the lieginninnr of
1828, he again resumed tlie Mexican
trade, making two trips. <)i, the first

trip he Avas robbed ol" :isiderable

amount of goods by the inuchery of a
Mexican in whom lu; had ]»laced confi-
dearce.

The following o.\l!a<!

dian Wars of Texas." : by Ooi. John
Henry Brown, g'lxr^ ili.> <,unu^^ i,, fi,,>

second expedition :

."In the month^ oi r, i,>l:.^,

Capt. Henry S.' Brown return itig

from H trading ( xpediiioh lo Mexico,
having as the prociunls of t! expedition
about 500 horses and iisiderabh^
amount of silver^ in ra -....-> wrappers.
He had with him nine Mexican rancUers,
a j'aithiul old Cherokee '

;i named
Luke, and two or three i-ans. At
night, on the road between n.ui Antonio,
and G-onzales, his animals were stamped-
i^d and driveni off by a party og-hostile
Indians, leaving a portion o!" his mem on
r<i*'t. He repaired to Gonz;iles and in-

ciT'Hseti his force to twenty-nine -men.
With these he moved leisurely up the
country through the^ mountains, and
finally crossing the Colorado a little

above the mouth of Peoan Jiaiyou into
(he present territory of Brown county,
tiopinig to 'surprise an Indian village and
recover his own Or an equal number of
horses and muKs. He suddenly came
upon an encampnurnt destitute of horses
and scarcely any women, and children..
Quite a fight ensued, the Indians ..occupy-
ing a rocky point near its termination at a
brushy little stream. For a time the In-
dians seamed defiant and killed one of
<'apt. Brown's Mexicans, besides wound-
uig several of his men slightly, but
several Indians fell and suddenly thej^
ried into the creek bottom. Capt! Brown
still anxious to find the object >oi his
search, traveled westerly till night and
enc'amped. During tiie night some of
ihc guard discovered a cam]) fire ap-
parently about two mi' ;nt. As
day dawned the .part\ i. d and
iiioA-ing cautiously, struck
just as it was light enough u^ .^lx. oiv
if the Mexicans, under prior instruc-

! ions, stampeded th Indians' horses. The
other twenty-three men covered the rear
and prepared fo- battle. Forty or
fifty moanted Indians made pursuit and

heavy skirmishing ensued, until four or
five warriors had been tumbled from
their horses. They drew off until
reinforced by about as inany more who,
however, jnade no attack, but traveled
paralled with the retreating party, oc-
casionally showing themselves, till the
sun wient doAvn. But all this time the
liorses had been pressed' into a galliop
.tnd rendered too tired to be easily
stampeded at night, the forlorn hope of
the enemy.. The retreat was continued
t^ the full capacity of the animals for
two or three successi\'e days. Then,
still traveling all night and grazing the
horsey and sleeping by alternation por-
tions of each day, the party arrived
safely at Gonzales with the loss of onlv
one Mexican killed and four or five
wounded, but none fatally."

I once had the name of every man in
the party, but lost the list many years
ago. Among them, however, was Brazil
Durbin, _She!by, Andrew Scott, Cherokee
Luke, nine Mexicans, Jesse Robinspn,
Moses Morrison, Abram M. Clare and
William Bracken. They reached Gon-

,
zales J ate in January, 1829. They
started with about 700 animals, but got
in with only a little over 500, the remain-
der escaping in the night marches.These
were equally divided among the captors
to the satisfaction of all. It was this
affair that prOlnpted Capt. Brown, later
in the year 1829, to lead a second ex-
pedition into the same section of country,
in: which, at the mouth of the San Saba,
lie accidently fell in with the company of

Capt. Kuykendall, the particulars of
which are also extracted from "The In-
dian Wars of Texas." After describing
the departure from San Felipe of two
companies, aggregating a hundred under
Capts. Oliver James and Bartlett Simms,
the whole commanded by Capt. Abner
Kuykendall, on an expedition against
the hostiies in the upper country, the
narrative contimues

:

"About the same time, but without
concert, a company of thirty-nine men
of DeWitt's colony under Capt. Henry
S. Brov;n, left Gonzales on a mission

i gainst the depredatinig hostiies supposed
lobe in the mountains. Among these
thirty-nine early defenders of infant
Texas, were Samuel Highsmith, deceased
in 1849, Brazil Durbin, Moses Morrison,
James Curtis, Geo. W. Cottle (killed in

the Alamo) and Friley. Kuykendall
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scoured the country between the Brazos

and the Colorado. When about twenty-

miles below the raouth of the San
Saba, a s^ort of epidemic appeared among
the men, probably from eating wild

fruits. lie halted and sent forward

scouts. The scouts returned on the

third day and reported a large encamp-

ment on the west bank of the Colorado,

just below the mouth of the San Saba.

Kuykendall determined, if possible by a

night march to make a daylight attack

the next morning. The night march was

made, but owing to cedar brakes and

broken groumd, to the regret of all, day-

light appeared when they were five or

six miles short of their destination. Still

anxious for the advantages of a surprise

at dawn Capt. Kuykendall concealed his

force in a dense cedar brake, to await

another night and the dawji of the mor-

row. But a part of warriors, during the

day, discovered Kuykendall 's scouts,

followed them and mutual discovery re-

sulted, the redmen rushing to their camp
to give the alarm. Kukendall mounted
and followed as rapidly as possible.

Arriving in sight of the village, the In-

diarns were seen mounting and fleeing,

some already ascending the highlands

near by. Kuykendall made a gallant

charge on a band of warriors who remain-

ed to cover the retreat, but their stand

was feeble. _ Only a few shots were fired,

one of which, by Nestor Clay, a brave

and talented Kentuckian, killed the only

warrior Indian Miio fell. A few squaws
and children in the rear were allowed to

follow their people. The Indians, how
ever, lot their camp equippage, including

a great number of brass and copper
rattles, blankets, buffalo robes, a con-

siderable quantity of corn and a large

number of horses, all of which were
secured and taken in by the victors.

During the afternoon Capt. Browtn ap-

peared. He had discovered the camp,
secreted his men, put out concealed
watchers and like ' Kuykendall, expected
to attack at dawn on the following morn-
ing. He passed through the mountains
on the east side of the Gaudalupe, across

the Perdenales and Llano to tho head
of the San Saba. He encountered two
small bands of Indians, in the first kill-

ing three, and in the second near the

Enchanted Rock, surprised a small camp
near heavy thickets. Five or six Indians
fell, the remainder escaping into the

brush. Both appeared to be only hunt-
ing parties of warriors. It was on this

trip that Capt Brown, with his men,
became the discoverer of the Enchanted
Rock, He had followed the San Saba
doAvm to its mouth and a little below that

disciovered the Indians encamped as al-

ready stated. Neither he nor Kuyken-
dall knew of the other being in that

section, until Brown discovered the flying

Indians turning a ridge two or three

miles away, upon whicb, he moved to the

late Indian camp and there found the

other party. The two commands moved
down to Kuykendall 's late camp. Several

new eases of sickness appeared among
the former's men, but (none died. While
here one of the meni who went out

hunting, did not return and could not be

found. There were a number of wearied
horses unable to travel with the com-
mand, Jesse Robinson and another
man, of Capt. Bro\vn's company, volun-

teered to remain and if possible take

them in, which greatly to their credit

and the surprise of all, they successfully

accomplished. On the sixth day, in a

perishable condition, the lost man fell in

with Robinson and was saved. After
traveling together two days, Kuykendall
and Brown separated, the former deflect-

ing eastward to and down the Brazos
reaching Sani Felipe without other inci-

dents worthy of m/nntion . Of his two
captains Oliver Jones became a leading
senator in after years and Bartlett

Simms a noted surveyor, a long resident

of Bastrop county. Captain Brown bore
down the Colorado and crossed it at the

mouth of Shoal Creek, where the city of

Austin stands, scoured the country on
Onion Creek, the Rio Blanco and the

San Marcos and reached Oonzales without
further adventure. It was these expe-

ditions into its territory which twenty-
two years after his death caused Brown
county to be named for him." Capt.
Brown continued actively in the Mexican
ing bands of Indians, but with his untir-

numerous engagements with depredat-
inigbajnds of Indians, but with his untir-

ing energy and vigilance, he invariably
made them regret that they ever attack-

ed the sagacious border chief. On two

occasions, once on the Nueces and once

on the Medina, he was attacked by Mcx-
icam robbers, but he defeated both

parties and they fled, leaving several
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Head. He was ever on tlie alert, and
ready to meet his foes.

In 1831, Captain Brown located at

f'ohimbia, Brazoria county. Soon after-

wards the contest arose between the

colonists and the Mexican garrisoaas at

Nacoo^doches, Analuiac, (The mouth
of the Trinity) and VelasJco, (mouth of

the Brazos), and particulars of which
|)crtain to the histcry of the country.

And as Captain BroAvii was always
among the first in war, we find him
among the first volunteers to attack

Anahuac. But upon ascertaining that

the treaty made with Ugartechea, (which
was the non-assistance of Bradburn at

Anahuac) had been' broken, Captain
Brown hastened home and was elected

captain of one 0L\tiic three companies
which attacked Velasco. Col. John
Austin was senior officer and Captain
William J, Russell commanded a de-

tachment on an armed schooner in the

river. Captain Brown's company was
composed of some very prominient men,
Edwin Waller, Robert Mills, the dis-

tinguished merchant, Dr Charles B.

Stewart and others William E. Whar-
ton, Governor Henry Smith and other

prominent men were privates in Austin's

company. The mcst of Captain Brown's
company was com{<osed of boys, but his

cool courage and daring bravery seemed
to inspire them with a heroism worthy
<»f veterans. "Velasco was garrisoned by
oOO Mexican soldiers under Lieut. Col.

Domingo Ugartechea. The attack was
made at night, Austin on the upper side

of the fort, the schooner in: front and
Captain Brown, by a circuit on the east

side, effected a lodgement on the lower

j^'ulf beach side among drift logs, within

fifty yards of the fort. The fight began
about midnight and continued until an

hour after sunrise, ^hen a heavy rain

causes a cessation, followed by a negotia-

tion and the surrender of the fort. The
loss of the Texans was seven l:illed and
twenty-seven wounded, but they sunk

some of their dead in the river. In this

initial battle three years prior to the rev-

olution proper in ]835, the most gallant

heroism was displayed, but none won
more laurels than Captain Henry S.

Brown. His encouraging Avords to the

boys of his company, transforming them
into men of heroes, will ever be a pleasant

theme and one which will be reverted to

with pride. Out of the battle of Velasco

grew the feud between Col. John Austin
and William H. Wharton and this led to

a duel between their respective brothers,

William T. Austin, and the brilliant John
A Wharton. Captain Brown, as a

mutual friend, joined with others in an
endeavor for a peaceable adjustment,
but this failing, he reluctantly attended,
in conjunction with Warren D. C. Hall,

as next frienfl,^to Austin, on the field.

Wharton's arm was broken on the first

fire and the contestants subsequently be

came friends.

Ift 1833 Captain Br€WJt»-«mployed effort -

Tn 1833 Captain Brown was impowered
to arrest some refugees from Louisiana,

supposed to be about San Antonio, shield-

ed by the Mexican authorities. With
half a dozen picked men he partially suc-

ceeded, but encountered the opposition

of the Mexican soldiers, resulting in a

skirmish at the Mission of San Jose, in

which one xyf his men, Brazil Durbin,

was wounded by six different balls, and
he had been shot by the Indians with a

musket ball in 1826, which had never

been extracted, yet he lived until 1858.

Ben Duncan and English Tom Williams

were captured and remained as prisoners

for some time. Captain Brown and

James Gibson were pursued by a squad

of soldiers to Gonzales, but they repulsed

and drove them back.

In December 1833. Captain Brown was

elected one of the Ayuntamiento of the

jurisdiction of Brazoria, a tribunal be-

tween our district, county and municipal

courts, composed of an alcalde and two

regidors, or associates. Tn this case

Edmn Waller was alcalde, William H.

Wharton and Henry S. Brown regidors

and by them Henry Smith, (afterwards

governor) was made secretary. They

were inaugurated on the first day of

January, 1834, and on the next day pub-

lished an able address to the people, on

the critical condition of the country,

pending its application to be admitted

as a state of the Mexican Union, a docu-

ment of historic value in showing the

actual condition of things at that time.

On the 24th day of July of that year,

Henry Smith was promoted to the im-

portant office of political chief of the de-

partment of Brazoria, embracing all the

colonies in Texas; and two days later,

on the 26th day of July, the soul of Henry
S Brown crossed the river, in the forty-
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second year of his oheekerod litV. His
attending physican- was Anson Jones,

afterwards president of Texa><. Captain
BroA\Ti's remains were interred in ihv

cemetery of the Bfll family, in whnsf
presence he breathed his last. He
sleeps beneath th'? shades of a majestic

li\'eoak. besides the once noted rnftnin
Bird Lockhart.

Captain Brown was a true p.;.;.. > . m
the nobility and magnanimity of his-

nature ; nnselfish and generous, one wht5

rejoices in the preventing and despised
the stirring up of persional strife among
men. His mind was quick and compre-
hensive and fertile in resoiwces, upon
sudden emergencies. If all _the . vai-ious

episodes of his short but eventful life

were recorded, it would remind one of

the romantic Scottish legends^. It was
said by old citizens that he had more
contests with the Indians and M'as more
generally successful than any of the
brave pioneer chiefs of that day. Judgf
Waller, in a letter written in 1835 sai'l

that while he was mercurial in tempera
ment and furious when provoked to

wrath, he was remarkable for self

possession in danger, fearless as a lion

and had a wonderful faculty for control-

ling (without seeming to control) men
and of attaching them to him in the

strongest bonds of friendship.

He stated further that his death hf'

fore tho revolution was a great Joss to

Texas, fnr in that struggle be would have
been a nillar of strength. General
Burleson. Thomas F. McKinney. Presi-
dent Ansnn TToncs. Governor Henry
f^mith and other inon of distinction, who
kneAv hWn intimately, expressed similar
views oi" his character. .All agreed that
ir he h-fd lived nntil the issue came he
would bnve held a prominent position in

the patriot army of 1835-6.

Many interesting events" in his lifr

have been omitted. Indeed his life

from 1824 to 1833, was but a succession
of hazards; in the infantile condition of

the conntj-y. with its s])are populatif'ii

and numerous tribes of roving, hostii

savages, suppleinon^ed by the distni'be

condition (>T the r»rexlcan border, Avif

its contingent of' organized, band
banditti. Yet he i)roved eq.ual I

emergency. The hidcfuis yell of tJi.-

wild Comanche along the mountain
gorges jscnt no thrill oi' horror to his

dauntless liosoni Mnd In's: n.'MTie :! sviKmviti

of honor, courage and fidelity, is perpet-

uated by the beautiful county of Brown.
But he 1' *'^

' worthy reyiresentative

in tlie ]' hi.'i son, John Henry
IJrown. ^^ I!" spt aks more forcibly of the

pure chivalrous character of the father

than any ^iwh honor could bestoAv.

('aptain Bro^v^Q's brother. Dr. Caleb S.

Brown, came to Texas from Mississippi

in 1840 and was a prominent and useful

citizen of Goa^ales until his death in

1855. He was surgeon at the battles of

Plum Creek aiad Salado. Dr. Hugh H.
P>rown. another brother, died in Mis-

souri, but his widow and- children came
to Texas " ail^ now sleep in its soil.

Nicholas BroWn, a halF brother, was a

captain in the' army of 1836, afterwards

lived in Mississippi and California, but

he died of yellow fever, in Brownsville

near the close of the Civil War. He
w-as childloss'and Dr. Caleb S. Brown
left but a'siE^le child, Mrs. Thoma '

r rom.t:r Tlmes for a, jL/ui'ar.

We want every old front esman to be

a regular reader of P"'rontier Times and

in order io get the brave old pioneers

on our list, we have decided .to make Ihe

following libe;ta]. trial "offer:

'ro every mii^ or w'oman nver sixty

.\ ears of age IpIh) lived on the Texas

border piror to 1880, and Avho is not now
a subscriber £p this magazine, we will

send him for' Ihm-'I Frontier Times one

ycRi- on trla'

This offer i,-> ri...An io ut v, ,iul>.-oioHi-.<

only, and v/i 11 close J'uly 15, 1925. ' We
cannot afford' to make it general,, and
our sole purpiose in making it at this

time -is to place this little jnagazine in

the bands of hundreds of pioneers of

'iir State ^vho.^;hould b" on ourlist.

Send in '"•- ' ' *'^day, with a

bi-ief . iitateni 'i' and when
yon came to I'.exas.

Anyone \#!o . :\v^<' - iid Frontier

Timos to a Texas trio leer as a gift may
take ad- ai'i '• e >'' this .offer if the pioneer

:rs of age.

Capt.-Gillett's Book.
« api. >L B. Gillet's thrilliog book 'Six

Years with the Texas Rangers," and
h^roTitier Times one year, together, for

$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Adrire.^g, fror^ier Tiiuf's, Bandera,
Toxap
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\"tonJ'0 Express, May 3, 3925.

Having jiisi ,(. ^-year-old

debt, Frank L. Ilii' Warwick
Avenue, pioneer T. .sun ii early-day
ranger, has settled himself in'h's faA'orite

front porch rocker lor ^al of the
morning paper and a o ke. Tlie

moniing mail had hrout; warrant,
l)earing the sea^ <>:' 1:ii> '' T«'XM^^

and the signati

troll er, for $80. i. .rpi ; i, i, ;,)..-

ation for his last montl ices as <i

member of the State ])

was his salary ior the

riiaxy, 1873
Nearly 5::

his connections wi^
force Hiiebner Was i ,,

strong box and found
by F. L. Britton, Acljui ici\i; ci

Texas in 1873. as < viden the State

oxved Iluebncr .$80 salary, lie remember-
<"d at the time the due bill ^'as made tho

Democrats had just takci

had been appointd by ;i

a Republican administr;

ed that it Avould be use!

lect salary due liim 1!

bill to Senator Julius

last session of the L(,^j^'

appropriation was man*
ner's $80.

Enterprising savings,

pounders of thrift mo\ wia im

mediately point (vut i\ acts and
I'igures, if not m moral, in Huebner's
belated collection. Thei Doint is well

taken, and may b" pass -re to the

grandchildren and grea, .^ r.udchildren

of the 77 year-old former peace officer.

Had Huebner drawn the $80 when it was
first due and payab'e. mvpsfed it at 6

])er cent interes*. ling the

interest semi-annuai
.

idd have

grown into a fund approximating $1,720

on the day he- received his State warrant.

Huebner's tenure was under Governor
Davis, and he was in the service thren

years. He got into it aecidently, but

learned to love the exciting life which

members o the State police force led.

He has an inexhaustable fiinxl of experi-

ences, and recalls Ihem re;idily, describ-

ing incidents of frontier day life in Texas
as vividly as if tho^^ ' ' ' pened yester-

day. Just beforr policp for-'^t^

was disbanded' in 1873, to be replaced

by the .Rangers Huebner and less than

half a dozen of the 172 men maintained
in the service' were sent to the King
ranch, near Kingsville. to ferret out
Moxiean assaliants who had serot a

bullet through the heart of a (rerman
nobleman who was the guest of the late

Richard King, husband of Mrs. Henrietta
M. King, whose death occurred only
recently. King Avas showing this noble-

man over his vast ranch when the Mexi-
ans, lying in ambush for the wealthy
'aneh owner, leveled their guns and tired,

rheir bullets were meant for King but
otind a mark in the nobleman. The
(Jovernor of Texas was appealed to, and
lie dispatched State police to the scene.

Roving bands of Mexican marauders
were numerous- in that section, and after

Huebner and his mem reached the King
ranch they decided it Avould be fool-

liardy.to start out in the pursuit of the

layer without reinforecements. They
I ode over to Corpus Christi and called for

' olunteers. A force of cowboys was
r->;!,iized and the work of beating the

(Ommenced Before the hos-

iiiu> ended almost numberless Mexi-
cans had been killed in running fights

:in{] others summarilj^ executed. Hueb-
ner said. The cowboys did not sustain

a casualty.

Another mission he recalls vividly is

the one that took him across the Rio

Rio Grande to a little Mexican town
named San Antooio. A Mexican alcalde

and storekeeper had killed a Texas cow-

boy while on a horse-stealing visit to

this side, and other cowboys had follow-

ed him across the boundary line to

avenge the death of theircomrade.

They opened fire on the Mexican's place

at daybreak and tet fire to his home,

"smoking him out," as Huebner put it,

and killing him. The State police was
called on by Governor Davis to go to

the Mexican town and make an investi-

gation of the incident. Huebner was in

charge of the party, and spent several

days there. A record of the case, was
made and sent to Governor Davis, but if

any action was tjken "Huebner did not

hear of it.
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Tib© TaiyI®ir°Siuiihtoini Fmmd
By DeWitt Reddick, in The Longhorn Magazine.

(Editor's Note.—Tennessee and Kentucky are renowned for their feuds, yet

Texas during the riotous days of its earl life was the scene of family and clan

conflicts just as bitter and deadly as those of the Blue Ridge ranges. In

South and West Texas old cattlemen still glory ini the telling of tales of the

worst of these conflicts, one in which two old and influential families, the

Taylors and the Suttons, were arrayed against each other with the settlers in

a major portion of the states siding actively with one or the other of the

actions. The following article is an account of this feud, taken from historical

data compiled in the Texas Collection of the University Library.)

Galloping through the thick, poAvdery

dust of the wide road, six men dashed up
to the hitching rail in front of the only

saloon in town and dismoimted. A
scorching midday sun glared down on the

huddled wooden shacks of the town,

dumped on the alkali aridness of a

broad plain, the town of Clinton, Tex-

as. It was the autumn of 1866.

Through the swinging doors of the

saloon stalked the six men with the air

Off having a disagreeable task before

them.
Seated half way across the spacious

bar-room, his feet on a table and his hat

over his eyes as though he had been sleep-

ing, a young man pushed back his hat

and is^laneed toward the intruders with
an air of mild irritation at having his

peace disturbed.

The sight of those six men, dirty, un-
shaven, with pistols swinging at their

hips, brought him to his feet in one
quick movement, facing them.
Looking neither to the right nor to the

left, the leader of the six approached
the yo\uig man rapidly until about five

paces aAvay, when he slowed up and
finally stopped.

For a number of seconds the two men
sized each other up the young man silent,

waiting, the bearded man quiet and
deliberate; with a deadly hatred showing
in his manner.
"Yon go Avell-heeled for a man thai

sh<x>ts in the back," the bearded man
sneered finally.

Flusliing slightly, the young man jc-

mained silent.

"Bill Sutton, you damned eovvai'd'*'

burst out the other, "you plugged (/harlie

in th' back am' I'm here to tell you tiiat

you shore played hell Avhen you did it!"

In the face of the threatening gang.
Bill Sutton straightened his six foot body
in defiance. A young man he Avas.

scarcely moi-c than twenty-two. with
fair eomplection, blue eyes, and light,

curlv hair.

"Taylor," he said, "Charlie was a

prisoner of the law. He broke aAvay.

The only way to stop him was to bring
him down."
"Law, hell!" Taylor spat on^ the floor

between Sutton's boots to show his dis-

dain for the latter. "You killed a
Taylor, Sutton, and a Taylor '11 get you.

'Bout an' hour afore sundown toda,v I'll

be outside a-gunnin' for you, an' if

you're any kind of a man, vou'll be

there!"
He and his henchmen Avere makiing

their Avay to the door Avhen the Avords
from the pale lips of Sutton halted them.
"Why not make i< noAv, Taylor?"
Only one thing thing could happen

after that challenge. The men behind
Taylor backed to one side to be out of

the line of fire.

Taylor tnrnd half-crouching, to face

the man tAventy feet aAvay.

Spitting out an oath, he reached lor

his gun.
Tho shots flashed together. Sutton

fell back against tho Avall, blood stream-
ing from a Avouud in his shoulder.
Taylor sank to the floor liifeless.

And Buck Taylor died—died in an
effort to uphold his family creed: "Who
sheds a Taylor's blood, by a Taylor's
hand must fall

!"

The killing of Buck Taylor was the

opening of a feud tliat spread from town
to toAvn, fj'om county to county, through-
out West Texas. It was a fight between
clans of t1)-> iM'niri<^>c i^m] liiljs. a fight
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that lasted fourteen years, and in which
nearly three hundred lives were lost.

The Sutton-Taylor feud had its origin

in the turbulent condition of Texas of

the late 60 's. A conquered province, a

defeated rebel state, under the rule of

a military governor at Austin, it was a
vast expanse of country, of prairie wood-
land, and dense, thorny chaparral, with
settlements scattered twenty to thirty
miles apart.' Throughout this region of

unfenced land roamed multitudes of

cattle and horses bearing innumerable
brands and ear-marks. Every spring
and summer stockmen set out ini partiies
of ten to a hundred to brand and release
their calves and colts scattered over
many miles of land.

Mavericks and d^tgies, weakened calves
and colts, ran free in great numbers on
the plains, the property of any who
••aught and branded them. Brand-
blotting was a common profitable busi-
ness. Often one man usurped the brand
of another in a distant coraier lof the
State, rustled that man's cattle and sold
fhem as his own.
Confederate soldiers, ragged and with-

out means of support, branded "rebels"
and always under the suspicious eye of
the miilitary government at Austin,
joined with the outlaws and desperadoes
Avho swarmed the country, preying on
the unguarded cattle. What little law
•'xisted was a reflection of ])ersonal feel-

ings rather than justice. Men joined
forces with the law to satisfy personal
?-M"udgcs, and shot down their prisojicrs

without giving them a chance for trial.

Charles Taylor, ex-oonfederate soldier,

young and reckless, resentful of the

prosperity of union-sympathizing cattle-

men, was but one of many wlio set them-
selves to make a profit otf the unbranded
cattle that were plentiful. With several

others he was arrested in Bastrop in the

summer of 1866 for horse-stealiing.

While being brought to DeWitt county
to jail, Charlie made a break for liberty

and Avas killed by his captors, among
whom was Bill Sutton.
A Taylor had fallen. To avenge his

death, Buck Taylor, Charlie's cousin,

rode into Clinton that hot autumn day
Avith the intention of killing Bill Sutton.

Instead, he himself had been slain.

Two Taylors had fallen by the same
liand. Though Buck had been killed in a

fair fight, Charlie had been shot in the

back. From mouth to mouth in the

widespread and influential Taylor family

echoed the family creed: "Who sheds a

Tavlor's blood, bv-a Tavjor's hand must
fall!"

Enemies of the Taylors and of Taylor
sympathizers flocktd to the side of Bill

Sutton. Gun battles were fought.

Mem were shot froin their horses at night.

Assassination became a common weapfm
for both factions. And as man after

man Avas murdered, friends of these men
Avlio had ])reviously held aloof joined in

to avenge their loss. Thus each side

constantly increased its ranks.

Oeneral Reynolds, military governor
of Texas, rose to meet the situation. Out-

laAviing all Taylors living in that district

from the Rio Grande to the tall pines of

the Sabine, he loosed his dogs of war
to chase them fj-om the country. Tn

•luiie, 1868, Captain Jack Helm and C.

S. Bell of the U. S Army, took the field

with one hundred men, each under

oi'ders to arrest a)id rid th<' country of

the Taylor party.

Exciting times folloAved. The Taylors,

more than one hundred and fifty strong

broke up into bands of from five to

fifteen and terrorized the country Avith

unceasing guerilla Avarfare. Time after

time outlaAVS and vigilant committees

clashed, and usually the outlaAvs, being

inferior in number, had to run. Time

and again Captain Bell captured sup-

porters of the Taylor faction, and nearly

alAvays his ]>risoners Averc shot doAvn

"Avhile trying to escape" before they

could be brought to trial.

Bill Sutton, as a matter of course.

Avas aligned Avith the forces of Captain

Helm. Several times during this period

he Avas shot at from ambush. One
night, AA'-hile he Avas sitting in a billiard

saloon in Cuero, someone from the out-

side fired two shots at him, one taking

effect in his left shoulder, the other

badly shattering his left arm. It Avas

more than a month before he recovered.

The dAvindling ranks of the Taylor

bands could not stand up for more than

a year under the constant attacks and
ruthless measures of Captain Helm, and
the citizens he impressed into his ranks.

A few at a time they slipped over the

border into Mexico. For a time peace

reigned in Texas.

Captain Helm, hoAvever, was not to

escape after his campaign against the
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Taylors. One day parly in 1870 two
young men, supposed to be friends of the
Taylors, rode up to the blacksmith shop
in DeWitt County where Helm was at

that time workinnr on an argiueltural
implement. Without saying a word,
they shot Helm s?veral times and rode
away. Tliey were never caught.
Soon after the death of Helm a police

act went into effect whereby Bill Sutton
became head of the police division in

DeWitt County. Doubtless he was forc-

ed into this position by the fact that
since the death of Buck Taylor his life

had been in constant danger at the hands
of relatives of the deceased. He had to

fight back at the Taylors or leave the
country. He chose to fight.

The death of Helm brought a steady
return of the Taylor forces from Mexico.
Sporadic warfare sprang up between
them and the nnuinted police under
Sutton, Embers of the feud smouldered
until August 26, 1870, when the State
was startled by the killing of the "Kelly
boys" in DeWitt County by policemen
sent to arrest them.
Henry and William Kelly were related

by marriage to the Taylors, and had in

times of emergency, taken up arms on the
side of the family against the Sutton
forces. Riding to the Kelly farms one
day with three deputies. Bill Sutton
arrested the brothers on the cliarge ,of

participating in a '?treet fight in a nearby
towni. What truly happened on the
way to the jail no outsider ivS ever likely

to kninw. Arraanda, wife of Henry,
M'ho s(u*retly followed the arresting

])arty, stated she saw her husband and
her brother-in-law shot down itn cold

hloood not tAvo miles from her home.
When neighbors arrived on. the scene,

they found the dead bodies of the Kelly
boys riddled with bullets, shot from be-

hind, lying in the middle of the road.

Sutton and his men claimed the prisoners

had tried to escape. The officers wero
placed on trial f'nv murder, hut wc.i-c

acquitted.

Public Selii Hindi ill WcM 1 1 .\,i.> -A.iri

aroused to a high pitch over this ];i-ll-

ing, and for the first time seemed to

favor the Taylor more than the Sutton
faction. Skirmishing sprang up again
over the district. Effoi'ts made to

trap and torture button brought friends

to his axitjistance. Ultimately each side

h/j(i concentrated within a few miles of

each other between seventy-five and one
hundred men. A battle seemed im-

minent. Business places throughout
DeWitt County were closed.

The crisis passed", however, when the

rival leaders drcAv up a coniiiromise

truce, each faction promising to bury the

disgraceful feud. Hopes of compromises
were shortlived. Sutton was tired

of warfare. He Avas tired of being con-

stantly on the alert against assassination.

For some time he\had been happily mar-
ried, and his thougTits were centered on

a cozy little liomr .'ind cliildron to (">Iny

in it.

left Clinton for Indianola, a Texas port on
the Gulf, froi% where they were to ship

to New Crlean?;. He had decided to

leave Texas fore\ er. But the eyes of

the Taylors never lo.st sight of him.

Bill and -Tim Taylor trailed him to

Indianola. Susi)ectinig the intentions

of the two shaggy-bearded men who had
folloAved them frctm Clinton, Sutton's

noble little wife clung to his side and
tried to keep herself always between
them and her husband. Just as she was
mounting the 'gangplank to the steamer
in front of herlhusband. Bill and Jim
came up. Several shots cracked in

rapid succession. Her husband fell dead

in her arms, while the Taylors fled from
the wharf. Later Bill and Jim were

tried for murder and acquitted.

The death of Sutton was the climax

of the feud. He had been the leader of

his party. Desire for revenge against

him had been the ruling motive in unify-

ing the Taylors. The faction now split

up, some returning to peaceful occupa-

tions, others continuing their outlawry

until the cattlemeu of DeWitt and Gnliad

counties organized, took the law in their

own hands, gnd drew up a list of the

out.standing desperadoes and their fol-

lowers, ordering these men to leave

the country within thiiee days , lor be

Icilled. Bigid enforcement of this order
' psulted in ridding West Texas of its

lawless elements. July, 1880, found the

State once more united and tranquil alter

foin'teen years of civil strife, fourteen

years of bloodshed and murder.
Thus active and organised war-fare

ceased in the Sutton-Taylor conflict, the

most deadly feud in the history of Texas.

The scars of war were not easilly erased,

liowever, and farpily hatreds were handed
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'1o\vn to the next generalion. Hero and West Texas together with ties of com-
there quarrels broke out between the two
laelions. For fhirty years this bitter-

ness has fought a stubboi-n yet losing

battle to. remain in the hearts of the
people. (rrowing industry, developing
railroads, and' improlvng conditions
1ia\T boiiiul flw c'li/.ciis; <^\" Soiitli and

mericial interests and eommon aims.

TlMMigli the feud^ is still vivid in the

minds of many, the descendants of the

two factions admit that both sides were

in 1 iic wrong aild that both committed

iucxciisable ci'imes.

TlriKe Day ©iF Ta^a§ Fir®©dl(0
Houston (Mironicle. April 21, 1925.

The event we celebrate today was a

decisive one in Texas history; its im-

|)ortance in tJie story of Iniraan affairs

'()oms ever greater as the passing years
Have shown the f^xpansion of an Anglo-
American civilization' over a great
empire-like atva where, except for San
'Tacinto, the petty tyrant-s of Mexico
probably wonld have ruled to this day.
The battle of San Jacinto was in

reality a clash of two conflictiing civiliza-

tions, arid the few himdred pioneers of

the more xii'^le won against the organiz-
ed armies of the other.' It would take
volumes to trace the far-reaching results

of that decision made at San Jacinto 89
years ago, and no mantnay estimate its

ultimate effect on the growth of nations
and empires, and on the future ^course
of history throughout the world.
But we would be unjust to the Texas

patriots if we represented them as fight-

ing for empire. They were fisrhting for

freedom. And ])e!'haps ii no other
;n-med confl'ct a\'hs the issue more clearly
(1r;n\ii. Tlie eontest had become one
for national indep(>^ndence, but that was
merely the final ])hase of the sreater
eonfliet for the personal and civil

liberty that the early Texans believed
was the (rod-given r'ght of every man,
and for which they propose.' u^ ^,^,, + o..<i

in the face of all odds.

The Texas pioneers were men ol learu

ing and men of ideals. Perhaps they
could teach present day Texas some-
thina" concerning the A'ery fundimentals
of liberty. One i»aragraph from that

••reat document, their declaration of in-

iependence, might well be kept ever
itright in the memory of political and in-

dustrial leaders today:
"It (Mexico) has failed to establish

any public system of education, although

I'ossefised ot almost bouJi^less resources

(the public domain) ; and although it is

an axiom in political science that un-

less a people are educated and enlighten^

ed it is idle to expect the continuance of

civil liberty or the capacity for self

government."
This charge against the Mexican

goAernment gives light on the fundi-

mental aspirations of the Texas patriots.

They were wedded to the ideal of a free

and an enlightened people, ,an ideal

which they had been forced tq conclude
could not survive under Mexican des-

potism. How ,true their conclusion

was only the history of the 89 interven-

ing years in INIexico proper could amply
demonstrate.

Other paragraphs of. that (ieciaration

showed clearly that they understood

only too well how little they could ex-

pect under Mexican rule. Oould the

S'overnment of Mexico in the last century

he better d(^^cribed than in these words?

"It has been, during the whole time

of our connection wntk. it, the contempti

ble sport and victim of successive mili-

tary revolutions, and has continually

exhibited every charactistic of a weak,
corrupt and tyranical government."

And could any truer portrait of llie

eondition of the ilV^exican people at the

iime be drawn, or of the hoplessness of

X pectin g any change in them be stated.

than in the following ]iaragraph?

"We appealed to our Mexican' breth-

r<'ii for assistance. Our a]^yieal has been

in vain. Though months have elapsed,

no sympathetic response has yet been

heard from the interior. We are, there-

fore, forced to the melancholy conclu-

sion that the Mexican people have
acquiesced in the destruction of their

liberty, and the substitution therefor of

a nqjljary governmejit ''
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\(Bm Amdwew JaicIk§(0)im Founglhiil a sjuei

Andrew Jackson was born March 15, 1767. What follows is an account of

one of the most dramatic episodes of Old Hickory's life, and it is told in the

lig-ht of newly discovered documents that arc now in the archives of his hom^
state of Tennessee. The author, Trotwood Moore, is librarian and archivest

of the Tennessee department of etlucation. The article, somewhat abridpred,

is reprinted from the New York Times.

Much new light has been thrown on
Andrew Jackson; 's career by the dis-

covery of court and other records by the
department of history of Tennessee.

Amiong the statements so persistently

broadcast for more than a century is the
erroneous belief that Jackson was a

rough backwoods fighter, uneducated,
untamable, stubborn, narrow, tyranical

and cruel at times. Jackson was, in

fact, a gentleman of the wilderness, cool,

dignified, courteous, daring and unflinch-

ing. His dominant characteristic Avas

an earnestness so intense that he had
little time for the trivialities of life.

In 1780, eight j'^ears before Jackson
came to the wilderness, Col. John Donel-
soni brfought the "Good Boat Adventure"
with her passengers a thousand
miles of the Tennessee river to Avhat is

noAv Nashville. With his family was a
half-grown daughter, who could out-

dance, out-sing and out-ride any other

member of her sex in all the country side.

She became the toast and belle of all the

wilderness. Before she was out of her

teens she had been swept into marriage
with a young, high-mettled Kentuckian.
whose habits and jealousies made her a

most unhappy bride.

Col Donelson, having been killed by In-

dians, Rachel and her husband were
living with her widoAved mother, when
Jackson, the brilliant young public prose-

cutor, with his partneit, Judge John
Overton, started boarding in the

widow's house. Jackson's friendship

for the mother and kindness to the

daughter stirred all the jealousy that lay

in the young husband's soul and caused
him to berate his wife and humiliate her.

Jackson's soul burned under the unjust
insinuation and cowardly heckliogs of the

husband, and when Rachel came to him
for sympathy and protection, she got it.

Finally his own nsme was brought in,

and he drove the wife abuser out of the

state into Kentucky.
Jackson himself reconciliated them on

the husband's promise to reform. But the

Avifc soon came back with a story of

Avrongs and neglect that turned Jackson's

pity into love.

the husband filed a divorce bill in the

legislature of Virginia, as the law requir-

ed (Kentucky being then a part of that

state), alleging desertion by his wife.

The bill Avas passed and published.

P^or a year Rachel lived Avith her

mother, believing she Avas divorced.

Then she and Jackson Avere married.

Later, Avhen it Avas learned that

Rachel's husband had not obtained his

final decree until after her marriage to

Jackson, the latter had the ceremony re-

performed and then gave fair Avarning

of death to any man who dared to assail

his Avife's name '>r the purity of their

motives.

Dickinson, in his cups at an inn, public-

ly proclaimed that Jackswi- Avas a

poltroon Avho had "lived two years Avith

his wife before he Avas legally married to

her."

Jackson, Avauting not his blood, Avent

to the young man's father-in-laAv and
asked for an apology. It Avas scan-tily

given, but the offense Avas repeated more
boldly in a fcAv Aveeks Avith a letter by
Dickinson ])rinted in a loteal paper, call-

ing Jackson a liar and a coAvard.

"Gentlemen," Jackson told his friends,

"I have but one chan*ce in it all. He is

quicker than I and far more accurate.

He AA'ill shoot instantly on the Avord to

beat me to it. His haste may make Less

sure his aim. It is my only chance. I

will let him shoot first."

Diekin«'0n rode Avith a party ahead of

Jackson and left evidences of his marks-
manship intended to break dOAA'n the

morale of his antagonist. To the land-

lord of the little Avayside inn Avhere -he
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had lunched after he had put three balls

into the ace of hearts pinned to a tree, he

remarked: "Show that to General Jack-

son when he comes by and tell him I am
^oing to shoiot that bright brass button

oft' that is over his heart."

"Unbutton your coat tomorrow, gen-

eral, when you go the field," said Over-

ton, his second.

The place ^of the duel, Harrison's mill,

on Red river, in Logan County, Kentucky
is an open field today, but 119 years ago
it was a popular grove. Dickison and his

party were already there when Jackson
arrived, Overton, ever thoughtful and
silent, walked up tio Jackson. True
to his military habits, his principal had
forgotten to uhbutton the coat that

emphasized his clear-cut figure with

distinctness.

"Unbutton it, general, as I advised

you yesterday. It will put your heart

three inches away."
Jackson nodded and complied.

Dickinson's second, Dr. Catlett, drew
choice of position and promptly placed

his principal with his back to the sun.

Jackson, facing him, had the sunshine in

his face.

It fell to Overton to give the word.
He bided his time, then asking if they

were ready, suddenly shouted, "F-e-re."
It was a new word to Dickinson, but
Jackson, having been, even though a boy,

a revolutionary soldier, knew that it was
the old militia officer's word for fire."

Almost with the word Dickinson^ fired.

Overton, his eyes glued on Jackson's
breast, paled and almost groaned when
he sa\v the dust fly from his principal's

coat near the button that had been over
his heart. Jackson for an instant

reeled, then straightened upright and
stood firm, his face blanched, but un-
changed. Dickinson, in dismay, thought-
lessly stepped back from his line, exclaim-

ing' "My God, have I missed him!"
Dickinson stepped up to the line, his

head down, his pistol lowered, Jackson
calmly raised his own pistol. Slowly,
deliberately, he aimed, and at the touch
of the hair-trigger the perfect weapon,
purchased in England for a high price

after he had remarried his wife—to let

his enemies know he was ready to use it

for her good name—the pistol that had
never refused to fire, for the first time
failed him. It snapped, but stopped on
the half cook. Why, no man can tell.

"I would never have killed him," said
Jackson afterward, the only time he was
ever known to mention it, "if I had not
felt that I was mortally wounded myself.
But, believing this, I believe now I would
have lived long enough to kiU him if he
had shot me through the heart."

(Joolly, grimly, deliberately, he cocked
his pistol, and when he aimed again he
took no chances, for he aimed not at
DiekiiLson's head, nor at his heart, but at
his stomach, for he knew that if the
great ball sped true there was no surgeon
of the day who could save his opponent.

Dickinson coUapsed at the shot. Jack-
son walked by him erct, though his left

boot was by that time half full of blood.
Jjiekson was badly wounded. True to

his boast, Dickinson had put the ball

over the button above his heart, striking
a glancing blio\v that shattered two
ribs and plowed through his side and into
his back. Dickinson lived all day, cry-
ing in agony and bitterness. In the
chivalry of the times Jackson sent him
a bottle of wine.
From that day Rachel Jackson became

Andrew Jackson's religion. She tamed
his fiery soul. He joined her little

church at the Hermitage. There is a
story that when she died he lay all night
upon her bier and held her body in his

arms. Afterwards he wore always a
miniature of her, and while President,
every night before he retired he placed
that picture before him, read from the
little bible she had given him, and knelt
in prayer.

Wni. Secrest of Hamilton, Texas,
orders Frontier Times sent to two good
old pioneers, Messrs. A. P. Shocklev and
R. P. Rice, both of Hamilton.

11. H. Ray writes from Aspermont,
Texas: "I was born December 3, 1861,
in Kaufman county, Texas, and with my
parents went to the Keechi country in

the northern part of Palo Pinto and
southern part of Jack county in 1877.

I lifved in Jack county until 1891, and
then moved to King county. I have
been a cowboy all of my life until the

last fifteen years, and maj"^ write you
later. I was in Jack county during the

wire-cutting period, in 1882.
'

'

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and a&k them to subscribe.
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Eairly Hn§toiry ©f Fir(

Before liis death that noted Texas
states;raari, soldier and Mason. Anson
Jonies, first grand master of Masons in

Texas, wrote a brief historical sketch
of Freemasonry in Texas, The com-
mittee on Masonic service and education
has had numerous requests from the
press, and Masons over the state, for
copies of this sketch. It is here given
exactly as taken from the Grand Lodge
records of Texas:
"As I took an active part in, laying the

first foundation of Freemasonry in this
country, originated, and was personally
present at, the first meeting ever held
here, and cognizant of the earliest steps
taken, for the organization of a lodge, I

])lace upon record the following facts,
wiiich may be of interest perhaps to the
fraternity hereafter, and would other-
wise be !ost. as I am now the only livintr

of the live brethren Avho organized Hol-
land Lodge. - .

"In the winfter of 1834-5, five Master
Masons, who had made themselves knoAvu
to each other, consulted among them-
selves, and, after much deliberation,
resolved to take measures to establish a
lodge of their order in Texas. This
resolution was n»ot formed without a full

appreciation of its consequences to the
individuals conicei-ned. Every move-
ment in Texas at that time was Avatched
with jealousy and distrust by the Mexi-
can government and already had its spies
and emissaries denounced some of our
best citizens as factionists find disaffect-

ed persons; already were the future
intended victims of despotic poAver be-
ing selected. It was well known that
Freemasonry was particularly odious to

the Catholic priesthood, who.se influence
in the country at that time was all-poAver-

ful. The dangers, therefore, attendant
upon an orga-nization of Masons, at this

time,, which . was trying upon men's
souls, ' were neither ' few lior \m-
important. But zeal for a beloved
institution, a belief that it would be
beneficial at this period when societ.v

seemed especially to need fraternal bonds
to unite them together predominated

;

all fears of personal consequences were
thrown aside, and the resiolution to

establish a lodge, as above mentioned,
was adopted. The five bretliren were

mmrj inn Te^ai
John 11. Wharton, Asa Brigh am, James
A E. Pluilps, Alexander RusseH and
Anson Jones, and they appointed a timcv
and place of meeting to ^concert measures
to carry the'r t'esolution into effect. In
the meantime another Master Mason
came into their plans—Brother John P
CVakhvell.

"The placi- of meeting vvas back n!' tlit-

town of Brazoria, near the place known
as General John Austin's,' iin a little

grove of wild peach or laurel, -ad which
had been selected as a family burying
ground by that distinguished soldier and
citizen. The spot was secluded and out
of the way of eowans and eavesdroppers,
and they fe't they were alone. Here,
and under such circumstances, at 10
o'clock in the morning of a day in
March, 188;"), was held the first formal
Masonic meetin,g in Texas as- connected
with the establishment and continuance
of Masonry in this country. The six breth-
ren I have mentioned were all present
there, and it was concluded to apply to
the grand lodge of Louisiana for a dis-

pensation to iorm an open lodge, to be
called Holland Lodge, in honor of the
then Most Wojaderful Grand Master of
that bod3% J H Holland. The funds
were raised by contribution to defray
the expeses of which" each contributed
as he felt willing and able. A petition
was in due time dvaAvn up and signed by
them, which was. forwarded to New
Orleans^ having been" previously signed
by another Master Mason, Brother W. D.
('. Hall, aii'l perhaps one or two more;
but of this I do not recollect.

"The officers named in the petition

were : For worshipful master, Auson
Jones; senior" warden, Asa Brigham;
junior warden, 'J. P. Coldwell, who filled

those ofiices reispectively until the close

of 1837. The dispensation was granted,
and after some delay, in these brethren,

and HitlUmd Lodge No. 36, under dispen-

sation, was instituted and opened at

Brazoria, on the 27th of December, 1835.

Brol-her Phelps was chosen treasurer, and
M. C. Patton secretary. The .other

officers I d(» not recall. The lodge held
its meetJngs at Brazoria, in the .second

story of the old courthouse, which room
was afterwards occupied by St. John's
Lodge No. 5. About this the difiSculties
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will] Mcxirc hrokr out into open hos-

tilities, and our work was vcvy much re-

tnrded by that eii-enrastance, and by the

•mbers having to be al)sent in the

. ivice • of the country. Still there

were a few others from time to time in-

troduced into the order, either by re-

ceiving the degrees or by at^liation. The

lodge struggled untd February, 1836,

when I presided over ij;s last meeting at

Brazoria. I well recollect the night and

the fact that Brother Fannin, who one

month after became so , celebrated for

his misfor1;iine and those of his unfortun-

ate party at Goliad, acted as senior

deacon. It seemed indeed that the

gloom which prevailed iii the lodge that

night was a foreshadowing of its and

their unhappy fate, which was to s'-o^ +<>

overtake both.

"In March Brzorja was abanaoncci.

Irrea soon after tookpossession of the

place at the head (d' the detachment of

the Mexican army, and the records,

books, jewels and everythiiig belonging

to the lodge, were utterly destroyed by

tiiem, and our members were scattered

in every direction. Brother Wharton,

Phelps and myself joined the Texas

troops on the Colorado, about the 18th

of March. In the meantime, the Grand

Lodge of Louisiana had issued a charter

for Holland Lodg3 No. 36 and it was
brought over to Texas by Brother John

A. Allen. This, together with some

letters from the grand secretary, was

handed to me by Brother Allen, on the

prairie between Grcce's and San Jacinto,

While we were on the march, and carried

'.V me in my saddlebags to the encamp-

ent of the. army on Buffalo Bayou, at

Lynchburg. Had we been beaten here

Santa Anna would have captured the

rharter of Holland Lodge at San Jacinto,

as Urrea had the dispensation for it at

Brazoria. Such an event however, was
impossible. The charter and papers

were taken safely to Brazoria; but, as

the members had been lessened in

numbers by death, or scattered in the

• irmy and elsewhere in the service of the

country no attempt was made toi revive

I he work of the lodge at that place.

"In October, 1837, however, it was
•opened by myself and others, at the

.ity of Houston, having been in existance

about two years.

"In the meantime two other lodges,

with chartei*s from the Grand Lodge of

Louisiana, were (is^tablished in Texas

—

Milam, at Nacogdoches, and McFarlane,
at San Augustine. Delegates from these,
and from Holland Lodge met in con-
vention at Houston in the winter of 1837-
38, and the Grand Lodge of the Republic
of Texas was formed. By advice and
direction of this body, the three subordi-
nate lodges transferred their allegiance
from Louisiana, and received others from
Texas; and Holland Lodge No. 36, under
the former, became Holland Lodge No.. 1,

under the Grand Lodge of the Lone
Star republic. By this course, the
causes of manj^ difficulties which have
afflicted many of the, Grand Lodges of

the United States .were considered and
obviated in the formation of 'the Grand
Lodge of Texas.
"Holland Lodge No. 36 was the only

one established in Texas prior to the
revolution which seperated her from
Mexico.

"Such is a brief but faithful sketch of

the first establishment of Freemasonry
in Texas. It was founded like our politi-

cal institutions, amid the stern concom-
itants of adversity and war, but its

foundations were laid broad and deep
;

and upon them has been raised a super-

structure of strength and beauty sym-
metrical in its proportions and vast in its

dimensions, which T trust will rise 'usque

ad astra' and continue as a beacon to

guide and cheer worthy Masons on their

journey of life, ^nd against which the

wasting storms of time shall beat in

vain, and the restless waves of persecu-

tion cast themselves to destruction in

angry foam ; while the presiding genius

of the institution from its lofty walls

shall ever continue to exclaim in

emphatic tones,, to be heard by all—east,

west, north and S(»uth

—

" 'Procul! Procul! est profani!' 'Tu
que invade viam.' 'Far hencci, ye

profane ! Wercorae, ye initiated, to

these glorious courts : tread ye them
aright !' "

Heel Fly Time in Texas

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.
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Writing to order Frontier Times .sent

to his father, Captain Heu'ry Sisk at

Venice, Califoi-nia, Mr Floyd S. Sisk

says: "Coneernino: your publieation I

wi.sh to advise tl-.at I recently read an
issue thereof, it being the first time I

had knoAvn that it is being published,

and I certainly enjoyed reading the entire

issue." It will be remembered that

Frontier Times recently published a

sketch about Ca]jlai'n Henry Sisk, writ-

ten by T. U. Taylor, dean of engineering
in the Texas University. We are pleased

to enter the old hero's name om our list,

and trust he will live many years to

enjoy the visits of Frontier Times.

Curley Hatcher of Myrtle Point,

Oregon, writes: "In last July number
of Frontier Times my old friend, J C.

Jones, claims that Clay Mann strung the

first barbed wire on Jim Ned Creek in

Oolemain county in 1880. He is mis-

taken in the date for it was 187G or the

spring of 1877, and the Day ranch on the

Colorado river was fenced the next
year. I am sure it was in 1876, as we
had a fight with the Indians at the Narbo
ranch, six miles above Clay Mann's o^n

the Jim Ned, that year. The Indians
went down' the creek into the timber
and I got permission to go ahead of them
ad let the settlers know they were
coming. I went north of the creek on
the prairie, passed them and beat them
to (-'lay Mann's {^asture ffate and gave
the warning, and Mr Mann and his mem
rounded up his horses in this pasture and
penned them before the Indians got

there. I was at Bill* Day's ranch
several times after his pasture was
fenced, and I left Coleman county the

first day of January, 1880, so I am sure

the date Mr Jones gives is wrong."

Postmaster B. F. Sullivan of Koekwood,
Texas writes: "EncLosed find mon-ey

order for $1.00 for subscription to Fron-
tier Times. If I live until September 1,

1925, I will be seventy-nine years old.

I came to Texas in 1876, landing at old

Camp Colorado, Coleman county, and

helped to -organize this country. Got
acquainted with all of the old timers
that Avere here at tha time. Some time
in the future I will write you a letter

telling siorae of my experienees. I

worked for Henry Saekett fourteen
veai's.

"

Frontiersman D. S. Howell, of Route 4,

Abilene, Texas, "writes: "I notice in

your last number of Frontier Times, on
page 16, the account of General Sherman
visiting the frontier stations, and I do
not wonder at his saying 'All good In-

dians are dead Indians.' I know it

was through him that they were taken
in charge and put on reservations.
Jaeksboro, Fort Be! knap, Fort Ph u'com
Hill, Camp Colorado, Buffalo Spritngs,

Victory Peak, and Red River Station are
all very familiar names to me, as was
the head of Elm and Gaines\nlie. Our
regiment was made up from seven differ-

ent counties in North Central Texas in

1863, and was known as the second
Texas Reorganized Townsend Brigade,
All met and organized at Camp Lane on
Red River, twelve miles north of Bbn-
ham, Texas. Gid Smith was our
Colonel;; McLane from Dallas was
lieutenant colonel. We were cacnlry,

and were ordered very early in the tall

to Velasco, at the mouth of the Brazos
river. When we struck the IVxas
Central railroad at Navasota we were
dismounted and run to Columbia by way
of Houston, and took a boat a'ld landed
at the mouth of the river about 10 o'cU^k
at night. Here we were on review for

eleven days. Then we went back Ufj

the river and got our horse:* and did
picket duty, and I- was courier for

twenty-one days, at General Magruder's
headquarters at MeNealy Plantation.

We had no serious encounter, but was
threatened all the while, and after five

months here we were furloughed for

thirty days to meet at Camp Lubbock,
Hunt county, to reorganize. More
anon."

Mrs. M. J. Lee of Upland, California,

writes: "The old Blue Back Spelliuig

Book came this morning. Oh, I was so

tickled to get it. It was like a dear
good letter from home. I am eighty-

three years old and you can't realize

how I do appreciate seeing my dear
good old school book."
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3¥©imil§ ©f L©iniM As®
By W. K. Baylor

I ^vish now to record one of the best
fftdian fig^hts ever fought on our north-
ern frontier by citizens against Indians.
This fight like the major part of our
frontier life and battles with Indians,
hks never been recorded in history, but
by all means ought to have been. The
fight was by Rev. Pleasant Tackitt and
his three young sons. Jim Tackitt,
twenty-two years old, L. L. Tackitt,
twenty, and George Tackitt, sixteen.
Rev. Tackitt Avas armed with a rifle and
dragoon six-shooter; Jim Tackitt had a

rifle and Navy six-shooter and L. L.
Tackitt had a double-baiTeled shot gun
and Navy six shooter.

The first Indian raid into Young
county after they were moved to the In-

dian territory was in January 1860. On
the evening of January 13th one of the
Tackitt 's milk cows came home with an
arrow sticking in her back. Mrs, Tack-
itt, after discovering the arrow when she
went U) milk, went to the house and re-

ported the fact. It was then late in the
evening. Rev. Tackitt and the three

oldeist boys above named made ready to

start the next morning on foot to see if

they could find the Indians and alsio

leam what they had done with other
stock. There had been a deep snow
and sleet on the ground for a w«ek or ten

days. The Tackitts then lived on Fish
Creek in Young ecainty. Early on the
morning of the 11th about sun-rise, the
Rev. Tackitt and the three boys left

home in pursuit of the Indians ; they took
the back trail of the cows and after

having gtone some Two miles they came to

where the Indians had killed one of
their cows and had taken part of the

flesh, evidently on top of a bluff and
rugged mountain, now known as Tackitt

Mountain.
The Indians had hung out some

blankets and buffalo robes evidently for

the purpose of ifnducing the Tackitts to

JuAtistigate. The hoys wanted to go on
to the mountaini and investigate, and if

they had gone, more than likely they
would all three have been killed. Rev.
Tackitt told the boys it would not be
safe to gto on the mountain, that the In-

dians were there to deceive them and to

have the advantage. Rev. Tackitt 's

advice was taken iind the mountain was
shunned and well it Avas, for in close
touch with those robes and blankets were
eleven buck Indians.
The Tackitts then rounded up a little

bunch of home cattle and started towards
home Avith them. In the meantime the
Indians seeing that the Tackitts were not
going to Avalk into the trap they had
set, sneaked off of the mountain and hid
themselves in a ravine near the way
they kncAV the Tackitts must travel. The
bank of the branch Avhere the Indians
Avere Avas about four feet high, which
gave them fine ])rotection ajnd every
advantage. When the cattle came to

the branch Avhcre the Indians Avere they
became frightened and shied off to one
side. Rev. Tackitt called to the boys
to look out, that the Indians were in the

branch. Jim said it Avas the dog they
had Avith them that frightened the cattle.

George, the youngest of the boys, Avas on
the side of the rond nearest the Indians
and he heeded Rev. Tackitt 's Avarning

and had his rifle cocked and in shooting
position, when the Indiian.s arose from
the branch and began shooting their

arroAvs There Avas but one of them
that had a gun. and fortunately George
shot that one. The Indian fired his

gun almost at the same time ; aimed at

the Rev. Tackitt and the ball Avent

through four folds of his coat, it being

buckled tight around him Avith his

pistol belt, and being wrinkled just

under the belt. The report of the gun's

Avas almost simultaneous. George fired

at the Indian just a second before the In-

dian fired at the Rev. Tackitt and no
doubt this interfered with the Indian's

aim and saA^ed Rev. Tackitt 's life. In a

fcAv seconds after this event, L. L. Tack-
itt called to the others and said: "Let us

go to the trees," there being a fCAv post

oak trees a fcAv yards aAvay. He and
George both ran to the trees and iji sud-

denly stopping behind the trees they both

slipped on the snow and fell. Jim and
Rev. Tackitt by this time were slightly

Avounded. The Indians seeing L. L. and
George fall Avhen they ran to the trees

evidently thought they Avere killed and
instantly dropped their boAvs and arrows
in the branch and made a sudden rush
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upon Rev. Tackitt and Jim with their
butcher knives. Pine-0-Chamma, the
war chief, who had been at the Camp
Cooper reservation, rushed at Rev.
Tackitt, whose rifle was still loaded.
Rev. Tackitt took deliberate aim and
when sight of the rifle reached the In-

dian's belt, Rev. Tackittt pulled the
trigger; the gun fired; the aim was good
and the Indian dropped his butcher
knife and clasping his abdominal regions
with both hajnds, turned around asnd

jumped back into the ravine. This
Avounding of the chief seemed to confuse
the Indians for a moment, which enabled
the Tackitts to get closer together. When-
ever anyone of the Tackitts would aim
his gun at an Indiam, this Indian would
jump sideways, back and forth, to keep
the aim from being good, and as one
after another of the Indians would try
to rush upon someone of the Tackitts
with their knives, the Tackitts would
change their aim from one Indian to

another and in this manner kept the In-

dians or some of them at all times jump-
ing from one place to another, sideways,
back and forth, and several other direc-

tions. There was one Indian who seem-
ed to have a longing for Jim Tackitt 's

scalp, but Jim had kept him
jumping until he got leg-weary. Sud-
deinl}^ another Indian took the place of

the Aveary one, and when Jim pointed
his pistol at this last one, he at once be-

gan a series of jumps and gyrations and
the weary one paused to watch for re-

sults. While this Indian Avas Avatching

for results, L. L. Tackitt Avas looking for

results too, and fired one barrel of his

shotguni loaded with a handful of buck-
shot at this Indian, Avhich struck him
just above the hip and inlward. The
Indian tore his shirt open, placed the
fingers of both hands in the wound, walk-
ed deliberately to a small patch of live

oak brush some thirty steps away, where
he laid doAvn and died. In the mean-
time Jim shot the one Avho wanted his

scalp in the stomach at the distance of ten

feet, Avhen he, too , struck a bee line for

the live oak thicket, where he also died.

By this time the Indians became
greatly discburaged at sg/eiing none of

the Avhites so disabled as not to be able
to fight. And the Tackitts noAv being
between the Indians and their boAvs and
arrows the Indians fled, leaving their

dead and bows and arrows on the field of

battle. After they had run some dis-

tance they slackened their pace and werf^

Avalking. Jim said to L. L. Tackitt:
"Give me a cap and I Avill kill that In-

dian if I die io a ininute," referring to

an. Indian Avho was walking leisiirely up
the hill. L. L. gave Jim the cap; he re-

capped the gun Avhich had been uncapped
by an arrow Avhich struck Jim in the

eyebroAv, he being in the act of shooting?

AA'heini the arrow struck him which caused

his gun to fail to fire. He took deliber-

ate aim at the Indian and at the crack of

the rifle, the Indian staggered and fell

and did not rise. After this farewell

shot, L. L. Tackitt said to the others;

"Let's run and get home as quicklv as

possible. I fear the Indians have already

been to the house and killed the family,

for the Indian George shot had Emmet's
gun, or one just like it." Rev. Tack-

itt told the boys he could not run as he

AA^as wounded in the foot and could

scarcely walk. However, they hastened

home as fast as Rev. Tackitt could walk.

The Indians seemed to get reinforcements

from somewhere and taking advantage

of the lay of the ground Avaylayed the

Tackitts again at a creek some hundred
yards from their home. But Chester

and Emmet, Tackitt's two young boys,

Avho had been left at home, had tunned

the horses out to graze. The horses had

crossed the creek and on. account of In-

dians being in the country, the returning

Tackitts tried tio drive the horses back

to the house and wore doing so when the

horses got to the creek where the Indians

were concealed. They became frighten-

ed at the Indians and changed their

course and the Tackitts following after

them prevented another encounter Avith

the Indians. They arrived safely at

home, aud Rev. Tackitt began prepara-

tions for a siege. He required the

younger unwounded members to get tubs

and buckets and catch water from the

melting snow dripping off the house aiK

it would not be Avise to go to the creek

after Avater, at least not that day. The
Indians sneaked nearer the house to a

pecan and briar thicket and there barked
like dogs that had something treed, but

the Tackitts kncAv full weU that it was
a different kind of a dog to the one they
Avould venture out to see about, there be-

ing no dogs nor neighbors nearer than
four miles and they across the Brazos
river.
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As intimated before, Jim Taekitt was
struck by an arrow which struck him in

he eyebrow just over the left eye and
penetrated the skull a little more than an
int-h and a half. This spike was made
out of the blade of a butcher knife. Jim
was wounded in a few minutes after the

fight was opened and afterwards fought
at considerable disadvantage as the blood
from the wound ran down liis face into

his eye.

After arriving at "the house, Jim's
wound Avas washed and an effort made
to pull the spike out. George held his

head firmly while L. L. Taekitt Avith a
pair of shoemaker's pincers took three

pulls with all his strength at the spike,

but could not move it in the least. Rev.
Taekitt was wounded in the foot. The
arrow struck him near the little toe and
ranged back toward the heel. He
jerked the arrow out and did not note
fliat the spike did not come out. The
spike was made of heavy hoop iron and
was very rough ; it was one and three-

quarter inches broad at the shank and a

little more than two inches long and re-

mained in his foo" eight days before it

was taken out.

In those days the frontier people did

not depend much on doctors, who as a

rule, were too far away. They did for

Ihemselves whatever they thought neces-

sary to be done, so Rev. Taekitt 's foot

was kept poulticed until on the eighth day
when the spike was discovered and pulled

out by George Taekitt Avith a pair of

bullet moulds. This wound rendered
Ivev. Taekitt a cripple for nearly three

years. Since the spike in Jim Taekitt 's

lorehead coiiid not be even moved when
a strong man had pulled with all his

strength, the post surgeon at Belknap
was sent for and came on the third day
after Jim was wounded and with surgical

instruments somewhat superior to shoe-

maker's pilicers and bullet moulds made
three hard pulls at the spike, but could

not move it; the surgeon then announced
that he could not lemove the spike at all

that the skuU would burst before the

s|)ike would^gi-\e way. This announce-
in ent by the doctor was not very en-

iMiaraging to the Taekitt family and
• specially not very encouraging to Jim,
but he was a hero and quietly submitted
to the inevitable, and for several months
walked around home and rode around in

the neighborhood with the spike sticking

in his forehead. Finally on the 22nd
day of June, after Jim was wounded, at
Spriugtown in Parker County, the spike
having loosened slightly, Dr. Hill pulled
it out. He looked at the spike in
astonishment and said to Jim: "Man you
must not have any brains." That spike
remained stuck in that boy's forehead
five months and eight days.

In the fight, the Indians seemed to

center their fire on Rev. Taekitt, arrows
shot at him cut the sto^ck off his rifle to

such an extent that he had to have it re-

stocked. His elothes were full of holes
made by the arroAvs, but strange to say
none of them wounded him, save the one
that struck his foot.

After the Tackitts had laid their sup-
pl}^ of water and Avere inside the house,
the Indians at times shoAved themselves,

but kept out of shooting ditance. They
.surrounded the house that night and
barked like dogs and hooted like owls
and gobbled like turkeys.

Some of the family stood guard all

night. Chester and Emmet being the

youngest went on guard last at tAvo

o'clock in the morning. At about four

o'clock these youn gsoldiers, one being

fourteen years of age, and the other

younger, headr a large 'cow bell rattle as

if the animal Avearing it had given itself

a shake. Immediately thereafter the

owls began to hoot on every side of the

house and nearby, then the bell started

traveling up the creek. The young
guards listened to the bell as it moved
aAvay. The oavIs soon began to hoot and
go in the direction that the bell AA''as

going. The young sentinels then arous-

ed the family and announced that the

Indians Avere gone. All then listened to

the bell and the hooting of the oavIs until

the hooting could no longer be heard,

but the bell could be heard when several

miles aAvay because of the still, cold

night.

On the foUoAving morning, L. L. Taek-
itt and George mounted tAVo of the best

horses and went across the Brazos and
notified L. L. Williams, P. G. George,

A. B. Medlin, the Brogdens and a few
others, and told them of the events of the

previous day. Several of those notified

came to the taekitt 's house and all of

them except the wounded went to the

battle ground and found where the In-
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dians fell and had bled, but they had
been carried away. They fiound on tlic

mountain (Tackitt Mountain) tour
blankets, three buffalo robes, four lariats,

three bridles, a bow emd arrows and
several Indian trinkets. Afterwards
the homes of four Indians were found,
three in the liveoak thicket and another
skeleton near where Jim Tackitt shot the

Indian going np the hill after the fight

was over.

There were eleven Indians who way-
laid the Taekitts, which fact gave the

savages all the advantage. They did

not get out of the fight even second best.

They lost five of their Avarriors and tUv

Taekitts lost not a man.

TSa® A(dl^®iniftiiiiir©§ ©iF Jack D)®lb®lL
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

EIGHTH INSTALLMENT.

Just at daylight I was aroused from my
slumbers by the helping and gobbling of
wild turkeys. I had encamped very
near a large "roost," and as I made nto

fire I had not disturbed them. Many of

the trees in the vicinity were literally

filled Avith them, and the}^ were so tame
I could easily have killed one with a boAv
and arrow if I had had them, and I de-
termined I would try my hand at manu-
facturing these primitive weapons, if I

could find some suitable tool to work
with.

After I had reconnoitred from the
edge 'of the timber and ascertained that
there were no Mexicans in sight, I went
on up the bottom three or four miles, and
then struck across the prairie in the
direction I had been traveling. My
route was through am open prairie in-

terspersed with "mots" or groves of

timber. In one of these I stopped about
noon, and broiled a piece of my pork for
dinner. After resting an hour or so I

continued on my way, and about sunset
came to some timber bordering a small
stream. I had scarcely entered thi/i

timber, Avhich was open and free from
undergrowth, when I noticed several
large wolves trotting along behind me.
Every now and then they set up a howl,
which was answered by others in the
distance, and before long numbers of them
had gathered around me, attracted, I

suppose, by the howling of those I had
first seen, or by the smell of the fresh

meat I had with me. I had no fear of

an immediate attack from them, never-
theless, I hurried on as fast as I could
until I came to the small stream I have
mentioned, on the bank of which I pitch-

ed camp, aiear a large fallea tree that

Avould afford sufficient fuel to keep a

fire burning all night. I am confident

if I had not had a fire that night, the

wolves Avould have torn me to pieces; as

it was, they sometimes ventured up to

AA'ithin a fcAv feet of the fire, hoAvling

and snarling, and evidently inclined to

make a dash at me at all hazards. It

was impossible to sleep, .so I took my
spite out on them by throAving a fire

brand amongst the croAvd. This Avould

silenice them for a moment, but they

Avould soon commence their howling
again. ToAvards daylight they raised

their siege and departed, and I got h

little nap before sunrise.

To-day, while crossing another large

prairie, I saAv in the distance a consider-

able body of Mexicans or Indians, I

could not tell Avhich, Avho Avere traveling

at a rapid rate,and I soon lost sight

of them. Im this prairie I passed many
herds of deer, generally fifty to a hun-
dred in a herd, which were -so gentle

they frequently permitted me to ap-

proach AAdthin a feAv paces of them be-

fore they noticed me at all. I also saw
several droves of mustangs, which Avere

much Avilder than the deer, and invari-

ably Avhenever I got Avithin five or six-

hundred yards of them they would
raise their heads, gaze at me for a fe\A'^

moments, and then with much snorting

and "cavorting" they v\^ould go off

like the wind, and never slacken their

speed as long as they Avere in sight.

Continuing my course, about sunset I

came to a belt of timber bordering
another small stream. On the bank of

this stream there Avas an Indian en-

campment that appeared to have been
occupied a day or so previously. Several
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of their fires were still smoking, and

from their iramber I supposed there were

thirty or forty in the party. Around
these fires was scattered a great quantity

of bones mostly of deer, though the

head of a mustang here and there showed
that they varried their diet by an oc-

isional feast on horse flesh.

A cold raistin^^ rain had begun to

fall just before I came to this camp,

and seeiinig it was likely to continue

through the night, I took possession of a

, shanty built of small poles and covered

with slips of bark. In this I stowed
myself and baggage and made myself

perfectly "at home". With a large

fire in front of it and plenty of hog,

but no hominy, I passed a very comfor-

table night, serenaded as usual by
wolves.

Mext morning the rain had ceased and
the sun was shining brightly when
I woke up. Cooking a piece of my
pork, I made a hasty breakfast for fear

the owner of the shanty might return

and ask me to paj^ for my night's lodg-

ing, and again started on my journey.

During the day I saw several "signal

smokes,", made I suppo.se by Indians,

but they were a long way off. These

.^ signal smokes are curious things. Often
• when traveling over the plains of

Western Texas, I have seen a column of

smoke ri.se perpendicularly into the air

(no matter how strong the breeze might
be blowing, to a great height, when it

would spread out at the top like an
umbrella, and after remaining stationery

for a moment, "puff" it would suddenly
disappear, to be answered perhaps by
another, twenty or thirty miles away.
They are no doubt intended for signals

to warn others of the proximity of foes,

and to indicate their own position. I

have asked many old frontiersman how
it was the Indians made smokes, but
none of them could ever explain the

matter satisfactorily to me. I have oc-

casionally seen four or five of these

signal smokes rising up in various di-

rections at the same time.

To-day, for the first time, I saw what
I know now was a tarantula, a very large

and exceedingly venomious spider, that

haunts the dry and elevated prairies of

Western Texas. They are not often
seen in the timbered lands or in the im-

mediate vicinity of settlements. The
body of a fuU grown one is as large

as a hen's egg, and is covered with
scattering hairs or bristles. They have
two curved fangs protruding from the

miouth, about as long and very similar

in appearance to those of a rattlesnake.

When provoked they are very pugna-
cious, rising upon their hind legs and
springing towards the assailant five or

six inches at a time in successive leaps.

The Mexicans say their bite is certain

death, and one can readily credit the

assertion after seeing them.
I made but little if any progress to-day,

for not long, after I had started it

clouded up and commenced misting

again, and I found I was traveling in the

direction directly opposite the one I

should have pursued.
It was too late to take the prairie

again, and I picked out a suitable place

for camp, started a fire and cooked
some of ray pork for supper, which
for want of salt was getting to be rather

too much tainted to suit the taste of any-

one but a Frenchman. During the

night the wolves favored me with
another concert of howlings, (but they

were much less impudent than upon a

former occasion, «nd did not approach
near enough to enable me to salute them
with fire brands.

In the morning I nose betimes, and
unpacking all the pork I had left, I

spitted it on sticks stuck up before a

blazing fire. I thought by roasting it

in this way to keep it from vSpoiling

entirely. The clouds had blown off and
the sun shown out warm and pleasant,

and having eaten some of my roasted pork
which had decidedly too much of the

"gout," I started out again across the

open prairie. This time I made the trip

without difficulty, and about mid-day I

came to a small stream which I after-

ward learned was called the Tres
Palacios or Three Palaces. How it ac-

quired the name I cannot say, but I am
sure I saw no palaces in its vicinity.

Where I crossed it, I ruoticed a few small

cedar trees growing near the bank, and I

determined to cut one of them down and
make a bow. This was no small job, as

you may suppose, considering I had noth-

ing to cut it with except a small piece

of the blade of a drawing knike—the

same I had found at the house where I

killed the hog, and which I had carried

in my knapsack ever since. By the time
I cut the sapling down, I was both tired
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and hungry, so I knocked off work to

rest awhile and cook some pork. I then
resumed my task, and chopping off

about six feet from the butt end of the
sapling T split it into four pieces with a
wooden wedge and maul. Prom i these
I selected the one that was freest from
knots and other defects, out of Avhich,

by patience and prcservance and with the
aid of my piece of drawing knife I

manufactured a very good bow. Arrows
I knew I oould easily get anywhere in

the bottoms among the thickets of swamp
dog wood or young cane. By the time
my bow was finished night came on, and
I pitched my camp near the creek in a

little open space completely surrounded
by a thick growth of underwood. Here
I built my fire, warmed over some of my
roasted pork, and after supper '* turned
in" to a bed of Spanish m-oss which I had
gathered from a tree near by.

The next morning I gave the finishing

touches to my bow and then for the first

time it occurred to me that I had nothing
that would answer for a string. I tried

to make one of the bark of several

shrubs, and of the leaves of bear grass,

but although I taxed my ingenuity to the

utmost, I failed to make a cord strong

enough for the bow, and I had to at last

abandon the attempt altogether.

The day was so far gone when I had
finished my unisuccessful attempt at cord

making, that I thought it best to remain
where I was for the night and make a

fresh start in the morning. It must have
been twelve or one o'clock, when some-

thing awoke me, and findiiriig that my
fire had pretty well gone out, I was
just in the act of getting up to throw some
sticks on it, when I heard the steaUhy but

heavy tread of some large animal near by
I laid still and listened attentively, and
was convinced that there was some heavy
animal cautiously approaching the spot

where I was lying. Just then fortunately

probably for me, a chunk rolled off a log

I had placed behind the fire, and blazed

up brightly. By the light thus made, 1

saw distinctly either a large panther or

Mexican lion, not twenty feet distant,

crouching down as if about to spring up-

on me. I instantly, jumped and seizing

my "bed clothes" (the dry Spanish

moss I had gathered) I threw it on the

fire and it blazed up at once as high as

my head. This must have frightened the

animalj whatever it was, for when I

turned to look it was gone. Possibly it

did not intend to attack me, but the way
in which it had approached me, was to

say the least of it very suspicious. The
loss of my "bed clothed" did not- dis-

commode me much, as I sat up the
balance of the night to keep my fire sup-
plied with fresh fuel, although the
night was quite warm.
As soon as the sun rose I made haste

to leave the locality where T had passed
such an unpleasant night. Late in the
evening I came to an extensive body of

timber, in which I supposed I would
find a considerable stream. On the edge
of this timber I saw a house, and by this

time what remained of the pork was so

strong of the "gout" that I don't think
even a Frenchman would have relished

it, I determined to go to the house and
search for some thing to eat. I entered
the woods »ome distance below it, and
kept under cover unitl I was near enough
to see there was no one about, when I

ventured up. On entering I soon saw
that it had been ransacked by the Mexi-
cans, who had consumed lor taken away
whatever there might have been ini it,

in the way of eatables. In the vicinity,

however, as I was leaving, I came across
a half-grown hog, Avhich evidently had
very recently been shot by some one,
who had taken only a small part of it,

and I appropriated as much of what was
left as I could conveniently carry. As
the sun was about setting, I went some
distance into the timber, so that the light

from my fire would not be visible to any
one passing along the prairie, where I

"bivouacked" for the night at the foot

of a tree.

By sunrise I was up and on my way
again, crossing in a mile or so a consider-

able creek. To-day I passed over a

country mostly prairie, but interspersed

here and there with groves of live oaks,

hackberry, etc., which gave it a park
like appearance. In one of these groves,

thickly settled with underbrush, I stop-

ped to rest, and was just in the act of

leaving it when I heard the tramp of

horses' hoofs and the jangling of spurs
and other accountrements. Looking
through the bushes I saw about twenty
Indians slowly jogging along in single

file upon their horses. They had no
guns and were armed only with bows and

- lames. They rode within thiHy paces

of where I was lying—^low, but, did not
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halt, and in a few moments they were

hid from ray view by another grove. I

remained where I was half an hour

longer than I would have done otherwise

in order to give these Indians full time

to get out of my way, and then proceed on

iny course. A little before sunset I

came to a clear running cpeek, on the

farther side of vs^hich I encamped. (At

that time, all the creeks and small water

-courses, and even the ponds in West-

ern Texas were clear and pure, but now
many of them have lost their character

to a greater or less extent, OAving to the

cultivation of adjacent lands and the

ti-amping of stock.)

I had made my camp below some low
spreading live oaks, which appeared to

he a favorite, roosting place for wild

turkeys. Just at dusk they came flock-

ing .into them from every direction, and
they were so unused to being hunted
T could have easily killed one with a

I

socket pistol—but as I didn't have the

pistol I had to content myself with roast

pork instead of roast turkey.

I had noticed before dark that a very
- Xtensive .prairie lay to the north and
east, and I was up and on my way the

next morning before daylight, in order

that I might reach the timber on the op-

posite side as speedily as possible. I ran

but little risk comparatively when travel-

ing in timber,, but on the open prairie

1 was in constant danger of being picked
itp by parties of Mexicans or Indians. I

pushed on as fast as I could until noon,

when I stopped to rest in a grove near a

small lagoon that seemed to be well

stocked with fish, for I saw numbers of

bass and perch swimming iin the shallow
water near shore. On the margin of

this lake I found some wild onions grow-
ing, which I dug up and ate raw, and
which were a great treat to me, as I had
not had anything in the vegetable line,

of fresh and green, for a long time.

In the evening I continued on my way
across the prairie. Oni the farther side I

could see a long line of unbroken timber,
and I had gone but a little way in it

when I saw a large river before me,
which' I knew must be the Colorado, The
liver was very high and rapid, and I

thought it best to encamp for the night
and wait until morning before I attempt-
ed- to swim it. Where I struck it, it was
about two hundred yards wide and much
swollen by recent heavy rains, and

although I was a good swimmer, I felt

some hesitation the next morning in
"taking water." However, I looked
around and found a suitable piece of

dead timber, to which I tied my boots
and clothes, and launched forth with it

on the turbulent stream, pushing it

before me as I swam. Finally I made
a landing safely on the north bank of

the river, but Avas carried by the strength
of the current a considerable distance
below the point where I had entered the
water.

After restiiig myself a while and dry-
ing my clothes, I took up the line of

march again through a heavily timbered
bottom about a mile and a half wide,
from which I at length emerged into the
open prairie. Without halting I contin-

ed on my course until late in the even-
ing, when I came to the timber on old

Caney Creek, Along this creek, which
apparently in times gone by was the bed
of the Colorado river, from its head to

its mouth, a distance of sixty or seventy
miles, there was a continuous cane brake.

Where I struck the timber on old Caney,
there had been a considerable settlement,

as some four or five houses were in sight,

but on examination, I found that aU of

them had been plundered by Mexicans,
who had taken everything of any value

left on the premises. At one of these

houses whilst searching the rooms to see

if anything in the way of provisions had
been overlooked by the Mexicans, I heard
a hen ''squawkiing" as if some
"varmint" was in pursuit of her. I

stepped to the door to look out, and saw
a hen racing around the yard and a very
large wild cat following her closely.

Having seen nothing eatable anywhere,
except this hen, I determined to put in a

"bid" for her myself, and pickitDg up a

billet of wood, I stepped a few paces of

where he stood humping his back and
showing his teeth, and threw the stick I

had in my hand at his head. I missed

my aim, but struck him a severe blow
oni the side, and instantly he gave a fierce

scream and sprang furiously toward me.

I retreated precipitately and iingloriously

for the house, which I reached just in

time to reach the door and slam it to in

the face of the infuriated cat. If I had
a few feet further to go, he would have
nabbed me to a certainty. The cat stop-

ped some time in front of the door, as if

he intended to besiege me in the house,
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or was bantering me to come out and
give him a fair fight, which, under the

circumstances, I decided doing, but after

awhile he wenit off leisurely towards the

woods and I saw him no more. In the

meantime the bone of "contention", the

hen, had gone to loost in a tree near by.

She undoubtedly owed her life to me,
but for a little while, for after dark I

climbed up to her roost, grabbed her by
the leg, and wrung her neck. With my
prize, I retreated as speedily as possible

to the house, for fear the wild eat might
return and assert his claim to it again,

and as I had no weapon I was very sure

he would get the better of the contest and
the hen too.

I remainied all night at this house and
after breakfasting on the hen I had saved

from the wild cat, I started off down the

bottom to reconnoitre the country in that

direction. When T had gone a mile or

two I came to n small prairie connected

with the main one by a very narrow meek
and surrounded everywhere else by
thick woods and cane brakes. This I

concluded to expLore, and after proceed-

ing some distance in it, I saw there was
a house at the farther end. When I had
approached within a hundred yards of

the house, a hall' a dozen dogs came run-

ning out of it, seemingly with the inten-

tion of tearing me to pieces. I picked up
a stick to defend myself, but when the

dogs got near enough to see that I was
an American), instead of attacking me
they began to leap and jump around me
as dogs do when they see their masters

ufter a long absence. . How they found

out so quickly T was an American, I do

not knoAV, for exposure to sun and wiia^

had tanned my complection, until it Ava'^

as dark as that of a Mexican or Indian.

With my esoort of dogs I went to the

house, and entering it, saw at once that

the Mexicans had never been there, for

everything remained, evidently, just as it

had been left by the occupants—fu'-niture

untouched, cases filled with books and

articles of wearing apparel, cribs with

corni and smoke hous containing at

least a thousand pounds of bacon. In a

kind of shed room I also found a barrel

of brown sugar and half a sack of coiV'H'!,

and in the crib, besides corni a quantity

of potatoes and punipkins There was

a gTeat many chickens and ducks in the

yard, which no doubt, had been protected

from "varmints" by the pack of dogs

that still continued to escort me about
the premises. In the strioke house a? [

have said, there was a large quantity ot
bacon, and the rir.?t thing I did was to
take a "middling" and cat it up fr.i the
dogs. I then built ; i'lre in one (*( the
ehimnej's and in a 'ittle while had
cooked for myself a first rate dinnef
together with a cup of coffee, the tir^i

I had had since leaving Goliad. Aftet
dinner I turned into one of ihi beds in
the house and had a comfortable snooze.
When I awoke 1 got up and continued

my investigations. In a back room I

found quite a library, 9 rare thing at

that time in Texas. I found also many
articles of clothing in a closet, some of
which fitted me tolerably well, and from
which without any fear of being arrested
for "petit larceny," I replenished my
scanty wardrobe. Among other thingis

I found in this house—something I

wished for exceedingly—was a guw; but
unfortunately it was without a lock, and
consequently useless. N'Ot far from the
main building there was a row of log
cabins, that evidently had served ' as

negro "quarters" which induced me to

believe that the place belonged to som«
well to do cotton planter.

As I had been much weaken by starva-

tion and fatigue and the exposure I had
undergone in my route through the
wilderness, I concluded I would "stop
over" a day or two at this house and re-

cuperate my strength a little before I

set out on my journiey again. There were
beds in several of the rooms, in one of
which I slept at night, while my pack of

dogs kept watch outside. These dogs
were not mongrels or "eurs of low de-

gree," neither were they of the "suck
egg" breed, as was evident from the fact

that although they were in a starving

condition wheni I came, and« that the

chickens had laid their eggs almost

everywhere in the house and yard, not

one had been touched by them—for which
I was thankful, being particularly fond

of eggs myself.

(Continued Next Month.)
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In the year 1867 nearly all the people

who lived iin Montague county, Texas,

were forced to leave their homes and go

east on account of Indian depredations.

A few of the settlers concluded to remain
and take care of the property which they

had accumulated. Among the number
who stayed was the family of Stephen
Roberts and a German by the name of

Khenen and his family. Roberts lived

about four miles west of where the town
of Forestburg ig now located, and his

family consisted of himself and about ten-

or twelve boys. He prepared himself for

the danger by building around his house
and barn a fortification about twenty
feet high, out of the post oak logs set in

the ground like ])ickets. He and his bo.vs

were well armed and good shots with
either rifle or pistol. About lOO yards
from his house, in a deep gorge, was a
spring of water that was never known to

go diy, and this spring furnished water
for his family and stock, and had also

been a watering place for the Indians on
their way to the settlements for a time far

beyond the memory man.
The Indians made frequent raids into

settlements to steal horses and usually
selected this route, and came at a time
when the moon would go down about mid-
night in order to give them moonlight to

gather up the horses belonging to the set-

tlers and when they had stolen as many
as they wanted they would start back to

the Indian territory, having the dark
part of the night to go out so they would
not be seen by the settlers on the border,

Mr. Klienen, the German farmer above
named, had in an early day left the

Fatherland to come to the new world and
east his lot it/mong those people in Mon-
tague county, and selected his home a

half mile south of Stephen Roberts. His
family consisted of himself, wife and
three small children. Mrs. Pasehall, a
tvidow with tw^o small children, lived

with the Khenen family. Mr. Khenen
had erected his home of post oak logs, a

small rude hut covered with boards. Be-
ing a new country, the settlers had to con'-

struct their doors and window shutters
out of boards, as lumber, window sash and
glass could not be had. It becomes nec-
essary that this house of Khenen 's should
be fully described: It was about 14x16
feet square, one door on the south side,

and a window on the north side ; the win-
dow shutter had been hung with raw-
hide hinges, and by long use it was brok-
en off and the window was closed by
propping up the shutter with a fence
rail. A fire place was in the east end of
the building. This description will aid
the reader to meditate upon the facts to

be related hereafter.

These were poor people ; they had but
little, but what they had had been
amasssed by honiest toil by the efforts of
the husband and wife. With the help of

his wife, Mr. Khenen had cleared a small
farm, enough to make their bread, and
had gathered about him 15 or 20 head of

hogs, six or eight cows, and two yoke of

oxen to work his wagon. Mrs. Khenen
by hard work made the clothes for the

family. During the day the buzz of the
spinning wheel and clank of the loom
could be heard which told the story that

Mrs. Khenen was spinning the thread
and Mrs. Pasehall was weaving it into

cloth by which the family was clothed.

This was the poor but happy family that

had come to stay and hold tlie out-post

until civilization could come to their re-

lief.

Mr. Khenen had raised his crop and
gathered it in, and made prepar.itions to

go to Arkansas after a load of apples to

sell to get money to supply bis family
with shoes for the coming winter, and
such other necessities that couid not be

raised at home. Apples, at that time,

were not raised in Texas and eoiild be
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sold at a very high priec. He left hoaie

during tht* last days of Sciptember, 1867,

with his wagon and two yoke ol' cattle as

his team, and expected to retiini about the

first of November On the niornin«^' of

his departure he kissed his wife and three

little girls goodbye, cracked his whip and
moved out, and as he drove arouiui ti)e

'

field he looked back and 'hw his wife and
little ones wave their hands to him. lie

did not k.now that he had kissed his wife

and children for the last time, inor did he
know that the little childish voices that

stounded in his ear, "Goodbye, papa"
had spoken to him for the last time. The
smiling faces of his dear wife and child-

ren was a sweet picture never to be. seen
again by him except upon the canvas of

memory. The anticipation of the home
return to meet his Avife and tell her the

incidents of the trip and to gather his

children on his knees and distribute to

eiich with joy the presents brought home
was niever realized. The location and
description of the little home has been
told, and how the husband and father had
left, and what he had left behind him,

but it is sad to tell the awfulness that

confronted him on his return.

It was in the month of October, 1867,

when the moon was shining, and at a

time when it went down about midnight,

that a band of 20 or 30 Indians stole down
into the northwest porti'on of Denton
county and gathered up a large herd of

horses and started with their stolen pro-

perty for the Indian Territory. No one
knew the Indians were in except the fam-
ily of Robert Green, who lived about 300

yards from the residence of James Chis-

ura, at which place the writer was stay-

ing that night.

Just at daylight Mrs. Green came up to

Mf. Chisum's and told us to get up, that

the Indians were in and had stolen their

hor.ses. The writer, before going to bed
that night, had tied his hose to Mr. Chis-

um's gate post. On stepping out of the

h'Otise I looked for my horse, but he was
gone. The tie rope had bean cut; and a

poor, sore-backed, run down pony was
standing at the gate, wet with sweat and
so stiff from travel that it could hardly
move. The neighborhood was soon noti-

fied and about 40 men took the trail,

which led north up Clear Greek for about
10 miles, then turned west of north in the

direction of Spring Station, a point on
the old California stage road at the east-

ern edge of the upper cro-ss timbers, which
was two and one half miles from the
Khenen place. It was about 18 miles to

Spring StatJon, and it took so much time
to gather the crowd and find the trail,

it was about 3 o'clock p. m. when we
reached Spring Station. While restimg
our horses at this point, the probability
of overtaking the Indians was fully dis-

cussed, and by a large majority of the
the crowd it was decided that it was use-

less to follow them any further, consider-
ing our mounts and the start the Indians
had of us, and all decided to return home
except Willaim McConnell, Brad Sanders,
Tom Sanders and the writer. We con-
cluded to go on and take chances lof get-

ting reinforcements up in Montague
county, either from the Roberts family
or the McDonalds, who lived still further
west in the cross timbers. We kept the
trail until it got too dark to follow it.

By this time we had gone beyond Roberts
and Khenen places, and we stopped and
stayed all night, and during the night we
decided when daylight came to go to the
Roberts place and get provisions and re-

inforcements. It M^as about six mfdes
hack to this place and we arrived there
after sunrise. Rufus Robej-ts came out
to the gate and admitted us and said :

"Ride in quick, boys. The Indians have
killed Mrs. Paschall and all her children
except one, and also Mrs. Khenen and her
childi-en. Mrs. Khenen is not dead yet,

biit is shot through in three places and
.scalped alive. One of her little girls is

not dead yet. Mrs. Paschall 's youngest
child is all that escaped unhurt, it wslh

sleeping on a trundle bed which was
pushed under the large bed, amid they
failed to find it and it escaped."
We were horrified by his words and

asked when they did this, and he said

"Last night about midnight. We decid-

ed to go to the mill today, and late yes-

terday evening we loaded the wagon with
grain so that we could get an early start

this morning; so early this morning I got

up and saddled my horse and put on my
pistols to go and drive up the steers that

I intended to work to the wagon ; I heard
the ox bell down south of Khenen 's field

and started after them, and when I got

in about 75 yards of Khenen 's house, I

noticed that the window shutter on the

nol-th side of the cabin was dowo; I saw
some one come to the window and stick

their head out. I took it to be Mrs.
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Khrtni(?n ; she looked like she had on lier

head a bright red hood ; I took no further

notice 'of the party and went on down the

road till I passed the house and got to

the southeast corner of their garden,

there to my surprise I found the road and
ground covered with feathers. I knew
what it meant. The Indians had ripped
open the bed and pillow''tieks and emp-
tied them out to get the cloth. The first

thought that flashed through nu' mind
was the party who stuck their head out

the window was an Indian and that they

were still there plundering the house. I

drew my pistol and whirled mj' horse and
dashed up to the house the fence was
down, and I rode into the yard just south

of the gate. Just as I appeared in front

Mrs. Khenen came to the door; her head
and face were one mass of blood ; and the

blood running down all over her clothes.

She was scalped alive ! With a gasping

and faint voice, she said "they are all

gone now— ! my poor little children,

they are all dead. 1 am the only one left

alive. God bless you, you have come tio

help me." She fainted and sank down
on the floor, I ran to the well and got

some water and wet her face and she re-

vived ; I then told her I would run home
and get help; I jumped on my horse and
ran home and got father and the other

boys and we unloaded the wagon and har-

nessed up the horses and went down and
brought them all up and they are here

now in the house."
We all lifted our hands and took a vow

that we would never spare the life of an
Indian that should fall into our hands.

We have not all been able to keep that

vow ; Creed Roberts afterward had the

opportunity, and killed au Indian; and
his father one morning found two Indians

at the spring, and shot lone dead, but the

other one escaped. But all this did not

compensate for the Lives of those inno-

cent women and children. By the time

Rufus Roberts was through telling his

story, we had put up our horses; we then
went to the house and ate breakfast, and
then walked out of the dining room into

the noom where the dead lay. With uii-

tivei-ed heads, we lifted the sheei ant»

looked at the little innocent faces that

once beamed with smiles of childish joy

—

there were no smiles there—they were
cold in death ; those little hands that wav-
ed good-bye to papa, were still and mo-
tionless, and cold as ice ; they were little

flower-buds plucked from the garden of

life by a merciless and savage foe. Did
God des'gn that little iimniocent child-

ren should bleed end die to concentrate
the soil to make homes for others? Had
those little children done anything to de-

serve death? All such thoughts passed
through my mind as I stood there looking
at those little pale faces stained with
blood. A sick and fainty feeling came
over me as I stood there, and I turned
away and walked with the other boys
through the hall and into the room where
Mrs. Khenen lay. The doctor had come
and dressed her wounds and had given her
morphine and she i-evived from her shock
and was feeling better. She talked freely

with us, and gave the particulars of the

tragedy..

When we went into the room Mrs.
Khenen knew us all and reached out her
hand to us and said "You are brave boys,

but you have oome too late to save me and
my children ; all you can do now is to

avenge, our death." We told her we
would do so, and told her the vow we had
taken. She then related to us her story.

She said: "I had been hard at work all

day yesterday spinning thread to finish

a piece of cloth that Mrs. Paschall had in

the loom, and worked until after sun-

down before I stopped. I sent the little

girl out to drive up the milk oows; by the

time she got the cows it was dark, and I

milked the cows and turned the calves

out, went to the house and strained the

milk; by this time Mrs. Paschall had sup
per ready and we all sat down and ate

supper, Mrs. Paschall had been weaving
all day and was very tired; she went to

bed early. I had a pair of siocks that I

was knitting for Mr. Khenen, as I was ex-

pecting him home in a few days. The
children after romping and playing un-

til nine o'clock also went to bed leaving

me alone. The night was cool and I had
a fire and sat there and worked until

near midnight before I finished. I felt

uneasy, as it was near the time of the

moon for the Indians to make a raid ; the

fire had burned low, and I had been listen-

ing to the clank-clank- of Mr, Roberts
ox'bell as they browsed aliong the back
of our field; rny cows had laid down in

the lot, and I could hear their heavy
blows or breathing and the tinkle tinkle

of the beU as they lay and chewed their

cuds. The mo.on. had gone down and it
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was extremely dark and that was about

all the sounds to break the stillness of the

night. I had just finished the pair of

socks and stuck my knitting needles

through the ball of yarn and put them
up. It must have been midnight; the ox

bell had ceased to sound at the back of

the field, and the tinkle of the cow bell

in the lot had also ceased, and the ex-

treme darkness and the awful stillness

of the night seemed ominous of approach-

ing danger. I attributed my feelings to

nerviousness. I commenced to shovel

ashes on the fire to cover it up so it woul^
keep till morning, and had just shoveled

about three shovels when all at once

with a terrible crash the old board

window shutter that was propped up at

the back of the house fell; it caused a

shudder of fright to run over me. I

looked and could see the sky through the

open window; i thought it must have

been the hogs that ran in -the yard had
rubbed against the rail and caused it to

fall; and I returned to shoveling more
ashes on the fire; and had just finished

covering it when I heard a rustling noise

at the window and looked and could see

something bulky m the window outlined

against the sky. Springing to my feet

I screamed out 'What was that?' and

what ever it was jumped down in the

house with a heavy thud. I screamed

with terror, but something struck me on

the head and knock ed me unconcious

and I knew no more till I came to my-

self in the condition I am now in. I

crawled to the window and puUed myself

up and looked out to see if I could see

anyone, and saw Rufus coming on his

horse down the road. I tried to halloo

him, but I was too weak to make him

hear me. He passed on but it was not

long until he rode into the yard in front

of the door with his pistol in his hand."
Mrs. Khenen stopped talking for a

minute as if in prayer, and in a low voice

said, "0! if I could live to see my hus-

band; My Gnod have mercy upon us, for

when he returns we will all be gone."
This was the sad story told us by Mrs.

Khenen. She lived twelve days before

death relieved her of her sufferong. Mr.

Khenen did not return in time to see her

before she died; and her prayer was not

answered.
We all then got our horses and went

down to the Khenen place, and found the

little house a pool of blaod, the dishes

had all been broken up in small pieces,

every thread of cloth about the place had
been taken off; the feathers in the pil-

lows and bed ticks had been emptied out,

the wind had scattered them over the
ground and it looked like it was covered
with snow. We found, about seventy
yards west of the house, where three

horses had been tied to some trees and
there we found the moccasin tracks of

three Indians and trailed them up to the

house and to the place where the window
shutter fell. They were the spies that

lurked in the rear to watch for possible

pursuers and had committed this awful
crime.

Such people as the Khenens led the

way for the advancement of civilization

and made it possible for others to come
and find homes where they have grown
rich and prosperous, aind are now living

ift peace and luxury, and without a know-
ledge that beneath the soil where they

live, lies sleeping remains of those brave

pioneers without a written history or a

stone to mark their graves.

F. M. Carter of Route 3, Hamilton,

Texas, writes: "I am sending check to

pay for your magazine one year. I turn-

ed into my 78th year December 1st, 1924.

My father moved from Bell county to

this, Hamilton, county, I believe, in 1854,

but I will put it at 1855. I have lived in

this county ever since. My father was
killed by the Indians in this county in

1861, so you see I might be called an old

timer."

Send us 42 cents and get one of the

old Blue Back Speller before they are

all gone. It will be a valuable keepsake

for your children. How long has it been

since you saw a copy of this famous old

.spelling book?

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing &

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing address! be sure to

give former address.

Capt. Gillett's Book.
Capt. J. B. Gillet's thrilling book "Six

Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for

$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera,
Texas.
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^iffi ih® Jimifj Cam© to W®§ft T®xa§
Mabello Eppard Martin, in Dallas News, May 3, 1925.

And now sonio shv tho Ranjrers are

"illegal." If the news has filtered over
the "long, long trail," the shades of

many brave Rangers must be perturbed.

Perhaps the shade of Judge Berthold
will meet them. Illegal? The .shade

of the brave eludge will smile and tell

Ihem the story of the jury that sat at

8ocorro in '51.^

A Mexican village under the American
flag. A Frencliman for Judge, Avitli a

jury of six Americans and six Mexicans.

The prisioners at the bar an Englishman
f) Scothman and two Americans. The
fntire court seH'-appomted and self-con-

stituted. What woidd a Supreme court

say to that?

In 1849, just aft<'r T^ncb^ Sam hful

added a new addition, known as New
Mexico and California, to his charming
but rambling country hiome, Socorro was
i\ peaceful Mexican village, its adobe
houses reflecting the sun of the upper
liio Grande Valley. Between it and the

American settlements of Texas, the Co-

manche ruled and were more than will-

ing to dispute every foot of the territory.

But the Americans, "Hell bent for Cali-

fornia," to the gold mines, had made
trails through, and b>' 185T Socorro had
been transformed.
Most of these M:ell bent" companies

Avent on the rocks when they cached the

Mexican settlements of the upper Rio

Grande, and were reorganized. The flot-

sam of the wrecks were left eddying
around the Mexican villages. Socorro
had an overdose of the vagabonds in 1851.

because the Boundary Commission had
its headquarters there. This commi.ssion
which was to run the boundary line be-

tween the United States and Mexico, had
contributed a large quota to the riff-raff,

for it ]i;i(1 recruited its unskilled labor in

San Antonio, necessarily without much
picking or choosing.

Socorro wios more than wild; it was ;i

l!'!l] bolr. overrun with desperadoes of

uearly every character. No peacefully
inclined citizen was safe beyond his thres-

hold after the sun went down, and day-
light was almost as bad. Barrooms and
'lancing places flourished day and night.
Many of the .peaceful Mexican residents
were unwiUing hosts to some of the out-

laws. Avho quartered themselves in houses
by the persuasion of their " six shooters.

"

Probably in that early day .-nd under
such circomstalnces some citi.-ien indig-

nantly proclaimed "there oug!;t to be a

law" against such high-hand(-<! proceed-

ings. But in Socorro there w;;s no law.

Law was largely a matter of "draw," and
the man who was quickest on t'le trigger

was judge, jury and prosecutinjr attorney

all in one.

These were the roaring, lynching, razzle

dazzle days, such as Bret Hartr has pict-

ured so vividly. The sole civil authority

was the Mexican Alcalde of the village.

Him tho State of Texas had vested with

powcM's 'f a Justiee of the Peaee: but he

v-^>s weak and ifrnorant, a timid and to-

tally unreliable individual, not at all the

type of person to inspire fear or respect

in the heart of an outlaw. We are niot

accustomed to thinking of Mexico as a

particularly salubrious refuge for the op-

pressed, but many -preferred it to Siocorro

and moved n cross the river.

After several murders had been com
niitted pven that frontier town was hor-

rified and tprronVed. A committee of

citizens askpd help fom the United States

military post at San Eliizario. six miles

distant. The commanding officer refus-

ed to help, saying it was a matter for the

civil authorities to handle.

When things seemed so bad that they

could get no worse, they proceeded to get

worse, much worse, as things sometimes

do.

It was at the usual da^ice or "fandan-

go," open to all comers every night. Sev-

eral officers of the Boundary Commission
were present, when one of them, Edward
C. Clark, innocently looking on, was sud-

denly set upo-n and stabbed by four rnf-

fianp;. He died the next morning.

The time had come when something
must be done, for an > fficer of the Oov-

eriiment had been fouVy -n •"dcred. Mex-
icans and \mericnu8, led by officers o^.

t: r Co 'irni'^^sion. ^•a.v'ily formed an armed
poss-^ f-na begar a sysl-.rjahe search to

ferret out the murderers. Eight or nine

men were arresied, but a man named
Young who Avas most conspicuou.^ in the

affray, was not to be found.

The prisoners were taken to the homo of
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Judge Berthold, where a court was in-

stituted to suit the emergeincies of the

case. Jurors were summoned and sworn
in, a prosecuting attorney was appointed.

and counsel was offered the prisoners,

which they declined, treating t)ie mat-

ter as a jest and making vulgar and ob-

scene remarks, for they were un,der the

impression that nothing would be done.

Of course, the procedure was extralegal,

for the Alcalde was the lonly civil author-

ity in Socorro.

In selecting the jury six Mexicans were

chosen. Judge Berthold, a highly res-

pected citizen, of French origin, long resi-

dent iin Socoriio, was chosen as presiding

magistrate, and the trial took place in his

home, a common adobe or mud house,

dimly lighted from one small window.
Scarcely an individual was present who
had not the appearance and garb of one

who had spent his life on the frontier,

far from civilization and its softening in-

fluences. jCSuch was the setting of one of

the earliest jury trials in Western Texas,

and the following is a graphic account by

a witness of the proceedings, Commission-

er Bartlett

:

"Surrounded as we had been, and now
were, by hostile Indians and constantly

mingled with half civilized and renegade

"men, it was necessary to go constantly

armed. No one ventured half a mile from
home without first putting on his pistols,

and many carried them constantly about

them, even when within their owti domi-

ciles. But on the present occasion cir-

cumstances rendered it necessary for

safety, as well as for the purpose of Marn-
ing the gang who were about to have
their deserts, that all should be doubly
armed.SJn the courtroom, therefore,

where one of the most solemn scenes of

huntari experience was enacting, all were
doubly armed save the prisoners. Thei-e

sat the judge, with a pistol lying on tlie

table before him ; the clerks and attorneys

wore revolvers at their sides, and the jur

ors either were armed with them or un-
erring rifles. Me-mbers of the commission
and citizens, who evther were guarding
the prisoners or protecting the court, car-

r'ed liandy revolvers, rifles or shot-

guns, thus presenting a scene more cliar

acterist'c ot feudal times than nin«teentli-

ceintury America.
"The fair but sunburnt complexions

of the American portion of the jurors,

with their weapons resting against theii-

shoulders and pipes in their mouths, pre-

sented a striking contrast to the swarthy
features of the Mexicans, muffled in

checkered scrapes, holding their broad-

brimmed glazed hats in their hands and
delicate c'garrit/os in their lips.. The
reckless, uncomicerned appearance of the

prisoners, whose unshaven faces and dis-

heveled hair gave them the appearaince of

Italian bandits rather than Americans or '

Englishmen ; the grave and determined
bearing of the bench, and the vari^ed cos-

tumes and expressions of the spectators

and members of the coimtmission, clad in

scrapes, blankets or overcoats, with their

different weapons and generally long

beards, made altogether one of the most
remarkable gi'oups which ever graced a

courtroom."
Two successive days were occupied in

the trial. There were no psychologists,

no chemists to bewilder the jurors in a

maze of mystery ^nd make them feel, as

jurors toio frequently feel in this day,

that the whole procedure is a diabolical

cross-word puzzle, Avith all the key words
pied. Quite to the contrary, jurors, wit-

nesses and spectators had a feeling of un-

derstanding. During the first day

friends of the prisoners made open threats

of violence, but this ceased when soldiers

from the post at San Elizario arrived, up-

on request of the B'oundarj'' Commission.

One of the officers of the comnvision

had shown a friendly interest ijn

the prisoners, and on the second day they

requested him to act as their counsel,

which he did ; but all his efforts to prove

the previous good character of the de-

fendants were futile. Neithe could he

establish an alibi for them. The prison-

ers Avere then hear 1 in their own defense.'

which consisted of assertions of inino-

cence. When it was scpu that things weor
growing serious for the prisoners and
the trial would result in their donviction,

an attempt was made to postpone it until

counsel and evidence could be secured

from El Paso. But the court had learned
of the exisence nC a plot to rescue the pris-

oners that nighf. ami ibf^ request was ro-

fused.

When thn eA'^'deno-c ^ h:> all in, the pros-

ecuting attorney made a few i-emarks,

folloAved by the charge of the Judge, and
the case Avas given to the jury. In a few
minutes it returned a verdict oJ' guilty

against "\Y;lliHn) frMiff. ^Tarr-jis BuTl'er ;jt)(l
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John Wade. The Judge then prononnced
the sentence of death.

Again' the eyewitness tells the story:

"The pn'sionors were now escorted to

the little plaza or r.jipn square in fnont of

the village church,where a priest met
them to give such consolation as his holy
office would afford. But^ their conduct,

notwithstainding a desire on the part of

all to afford them every comfort their

position was susceptible of, continued

reckless and indifferent, even to the last

minute. Butler alone was affected. He
wept bitterly and excited much sympathy
by his youthful aj^pcarance. being but 21

years old. His companions begged him
not to cry. as he could 'die but once.'

"The sun was setting when we arrived

at the place of execution. The assembled
spectators formed a guard around a small

Cottonwoiod tree, which had been se-

lected for the gallows. It was fast groAv-

ing dark and the busy movements of

the associates of the condemned, divid-

ing and colecting again in small bodies at

different points around the outside of

the party, and then approaching nearer

to the center, proved that an attack was
meditated if the slightest opportunity

should be given. But the sentence of the

law was carried into effect.

''The entire proceedings were interest-

ing and the scene of a character which
none present desired ever agairii to wit-

ness. The calm but determined citizens

on the one side, the daring (Companions

of the condemned wretches on the other,

remained throughout keenly on the watch
the first for the protection of life and the

support of good order in the community,
the other with malicious eyes of disap-

pointed and furious demons, who to res-

cue their companions would have been

williing to sacrifice a hundred additional

lives."

Two tasks yet iciiiaincd For this self-

appointed court to accomplish. One was
to run tlic rest oC the vagabonds out of

Socorro, and in order to accomplish this

the c<mrt ordered all unemployed persons

to leave withito' 24 hours. This was hard-
!;•. neee^s.•\^y, for the gang was already
dispersing in all directions. The second
task was that of bringing to justice Alex-
ander Young, -the leader of the gang.
The offer of a $400 reward for the deliv-

ery of Young a I P<ocorro sent ^earchiiig

])arties lOUt in ftll direction^, .an4 ,ftppn the

('Hminal vvaK piadr ;i rniiiioner. fje porj.-

fessed the truth of the cbii-p;.s against

him, and while standing under the tree

with the rope around his neck begged to

be allowed to say a fcAv words. He im-

plored others to take warmn'i? -from Ids

example, for they could see wb.it ^*"^ani:

bling. swearing, drinking, an ungoveftf

able temper, and association ^ 'ith evil

men" had brought to him. IT'- had run
away from home at the age el! 14, and
would never see that home aga n. With
these and like remarks he cone'uded, anad

the "law was again carried int'* "ffect un-

der the alamo."
Young was well known in T.'xas as a

desperate character, for he liad spent

several years on the Mexican frontier

The other three had been picked up by

the Boundary Commission in San Antopio

and were among those discharged i'n So-.

<x)i-ro. Wade Avas an Englishman, Craig

was a Scotchman arid Butler was an Amer-
ican.

Thus the jury came to West Texas.

An impromptu panel of Americans and
Mexicans, presided over by a Frenchman
it brought to justice a;n Englishman a

Scotchman and two Americans in a Mex-
ican eoinmiinity. It was probably . the

most internationally heterogeneous, as

well as the most irregular jury ever held

in Texas, but it sufficed nobly.

Never before, nor again, was Socorro

so nearly cosmopolitan. Quiet and order

was restored in the town, and with qniet

it lapsed again into the little Mexican vil-

lage, indolent and sleepy, on the banks

of the Rio Grande, and today, although

still appearing on the maps, is only a

cross road some miles below El Paso, its

ruins still reflecting the sum of the upper

Rio Grande Valley.

Our Clubbing Offers

One year's .subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of Capt. J. B. Gilktt's

book, "Six Years With the Texas Rang--

ers," regular price of the two $4.0'0. Our
price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of "The Life of F. M.
Bucke'lew, the Indian Captive," regular

price for the two $3.00. Our price $2.25

postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of "Heel-Fly Time in

Texas," regular price, $3-00. Our
price $1.75, postj)aid.
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LOME STAR MOUMTEID EIFL
Mrs. H. Virginia Cahill, of San An-

tonio, Texas, sends us the following: data

in regard to the "Lone Star Mounted
Rifles,^' which company wsa raised in

Caldwell county, and of which Mrs.

Cahiill's father. Colonel J. J. Myers, was
captain. Mrs. Cahill sends us a letter

written by Mr, Isaac D. Pryor of Carbon,

Ea^land county, Texas, December 16,

1923, which we publish below. At the

the time he wrote this, Mr. Prj^or was
87 years old, and he was making his

home with Mr. Boykin in Eastland coun-

ty. He died January 18, 1924. On sev-

eral occasions this frontier company,
"The Lone Star Mounted Rifles," did

effective campaigning against the In-

dians in the early sixties, some of tbo

members remained in Caldwell county

for home guard duty, while the main
compamy went on an expedition against

the Indians out in the San Saba and
Llano river territory. On September 6,

1861, this company was re-organized by
Col. Myers, and taken to Galveston,

where, on September 18th, 1861, the men
were sworn into the Confederate service

as Captain John J. Myers' «',i! dwell

County Rangers Co. B, 26th Texas Cav-

alry.

Mr. Pryor 's lettor to Mrs, Cahill is a'>

follows:

Carbon, Eastland County, Texas.

December 16, 1923.

Mrs, Virginia Cahill,

San Antonio, Texas.

My Dear Friend :—I will try and
write you an account of our compajiy in

the Ranging Service as best I can. I am
so blind that I cannot do my own Avrit-

ing, but Miss Alma Boykim is writing

for me. There are three more names
whiijh should be on the list, Buck Rob-
erts, an old bear hunter, Jack Johnson
and John Tuttle. Tuttle 's home was in

Llaaio county. A great many of the

names that are on the list I can't remem-
ber for certain, so I have marked only

those I knew for sure were in the rang-

ing service.

When we first started out we all mot
in Lockhart and spent the day there.

Then the company went out in the even-
inig' to Pecan Springs and camped there

the first night. I was vpry sick that

day and laid all day in Dr. Chiles' of-

fice. They arranged it so that Dr. Chiles

or Dr. Searcy was with me all day.

Captain Myers tried to get me to go

back to his .home that evening and stay
until I was well and then come on amd
overtake the company. T would not
agree to this, so I went out to Green: Mott
and stayed all night wth Tld Man Green.
The next morning I was better, and T

went to camp and went on with the
company until we got into Llano county,
then I got sio sick that Captain Myrrs
left me at old man Buck Roberts' to die,

and left two of his men there to take
care of me while I was sick, as I thought,
and to traA'el with me when I got well.

But Captain Myers told me several tiimes

afterwards that he left those men there
to bury me, for he thought T '\vould never
get up again. As soon as I could ride I

started out and caught up with the
company at Fort McKavett, near the
head of the San Saba river. We estab-
lished our headquarters there and began
to scout for Indians. They had no rang-
ers there at that time, and the Indians
had gone down as far as Llanjo county,

driving away the people's horses. But
Indians are smart, and found out that
the Rangers were there and began to get
out of the ciountry. driving herds of
horses wfih them. Thprp came a shower
of rain enough to make signs whore they
went. We struck the trail where it

looked as thmTigh there might have been
300 or 400 horses driven out. We all

tied a wallet of provisions on. our saddles
and filled our canteens fuH of water,
and started after them. We went away
out on the plains nntil our water gave
lOut, then we followed on until Ave begati
to suffer trreatly for Avater. Some of our
horses Avere almost given out, and some
of the men called for a halt, and we aJl

stopped. About half of the men said
they Avere go'tig to turn back. We
could look across the plain and see a

high peak, Avhich looked to be about
thirty miles from us. Captain Myers
talked to the men and told them' that he
thought if Ave Avould go to the peak avc

AvouJd find Avater. At least half of the
men Avanted. to go on, Avhile the others
swore that they wotdd not go an/ i'urth-
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er. Some of them got off their horses

and begged s-oane one to stay with them
and see them die, for they could tnot go
any further. The men told them that

they could not stay, for they would soon
he so that they could not travel, and to

get up and travel together and die to-

gether. By this eneourag^ment *\ ey got
them to get up and travel. The first

water we struck was at the head of the

San Saba river, about ten miles above old

Port McKavett. The horses were giving'

out so rapidly until some of the men
were four hours behind the others getting

to water. We had been three nights and
almost three fvdl days since our canteerns

weer empty. Ca]3tain Myers iliistructed

the fiTst men that got to water to go to

making coffee to give others as they
came in instead of water. We had to

draw our horses back 'from the water
and give them only a IHtle at a time. Wx'
lay over there and cooked and rested
until the next day. Then we weDt tio

our permanent camp, where we had left

a few men. We found Old Man Hardy
Stockton at our cfanp when we reached
there. He was an old settler, and he
klniew all of the cow country well, every
cow trail and every Indian trail He
said that if we had gone on to that high
peak which we saw and turned back
fnom, that we would have found the
whole tribe of Comanche India/ns there,

also a large spring of water, but we
would have had seme hard fighting to

get that water.
The people up there were very glad

when we came in there to protect them.
We stayed and scouted the country un-
til we ran all the Indians out.There was
a great deal of game, wild turkeys, deer
antelope, and some buffalo on the
plains. We got some fine deer skins to

carry home with us, andj I don't suppose
you remember it, but I never saw Mrs.
Myers as proud of anything as she was
when I took a deerskin and made her a

t'ouple of pairs of moccasins after we
got home. She wore them when she
went to see Colonel Myers while he was
quartered at Galveston during the Civil
War, and she wore them while she was
down there.

"Old Paint,'' was a big brown and
white horse Col'onel Myers owned, and
he was riding him on the dry scout.

"Paint" was a large Spanish horse, and
I think he was the best bottomed horse

I ever saw. I rode him 120 miles one day
and night over a muddy road, and he
v.asn't near given out. Well, this is

about all that I can tell you about the
trip at -present.

We stayed at home about two weeks
after we returned from the expeditioini,

then we re-organized our company and
entered the (onfederate army. I will

also state that Old Man Buck Roberts,
John Tuttle and Jack Johmson died many
years ago. If Billie Baker was living,

and I was going around the world, I

would want no one to go with me but
hi'm, for he was pleasamit, agreeable, kind
to everyone, and brave. Yes, W. T.

Pryor was my brother. He was with us
in the Ranging Service and died during
the Civil War on Dr. Ridgey's farm four

miles from Houston.
Colonel Myers often told me about

his being with Freemont's Expedition
when he explored the country to Cali-

fornia. That was when he was a boy.

He also told, me about being vrith Kit
Carson in the Rocky Mountains trapping.

Kit Carson was a colonel in the Federal
army during the Civil War, in New Mex-
ico and Colorado. I heard a man ask
Col. Myers one day, "if he should meet
Kit on the battlefield would he kUl him?"
Colonnel Myers said, "No, sir, I wouldn't
hurt him unless I had to do it to save my
own life, and I would hardly do it then."
I will close. I know of nothing else of

importance to state. I wish you a merry
Christmas and a long and happy life.

Give my love and best wishes to all of

your folks when you write to them. I

remain, as ever, your fr^^end,

ISAAC D. PRYOR.

Commission of John Jacob Myers, a Cap-
tain of "Lone Star Mounted Rifles,"

Caldwell County, Texas.
In the name and by the authority of

the State of Texas. To All Whom These
Presents Bhall Come—Greeting: Where-
as, At an election held in the county of

Caldwell on the first day of July, 1861,

John J. Myers was elected to the office

of Captain of a volunteer company call-

ed the "Lone Star Mounted Rifles."

Therefore, Know Ye that I, Edward
Clarke, Governor of the State o,f Texas,

reposing special trust and confidence in

your fidelity to the cdnstitution and laws
of the State of Texas, and your attach-

ment to the Confederate States of
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America, Ao hereby •oramission you, the

aid Jolin J. Myers, to the office of Cap-
tain of the "Lone Star Mounted Rifles,"

under act ol February 15, 1858, and to

rank as such from the first day of July,

1861, and that the said company you are

to tead, train, muster, exercise and com-

mand according to the existing laws and

military discipline in force in the Con-

federate States; and you are strictly to

observe and execute all such orders and

instructions as you shall from time to

time receive from the Governor (com-

mander-in-chief) for the time being, or

any of your superior officers, according

to the rules and discipline of war; and

all inferior officers or others belonging

to said company are hereby commanded
to obey you as the captain thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto

signed my name, and caused the Great

Seal of the State to be affixed at the

City of Austin, this 10th day of July, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixtj'-one ; and in the year

of the Independence of Texas the twen-

ty-sixth, and of the Gonfederata States

the first.

(SEAL) EDWARD CLARK,
By the Govemior.

BIRD HOLLAND, Secretary of State.

List of "Lone Star Mounted Riflea."

lohn J. Myers, Captain.

John L. Lane, First Lieutenant.

L. J. Storey, Second Lieutenant.

\Vm. W. Montgomery, Second Lieutdaant.

.1. A. Stagner, First Sergeant.

W. B. Mayward, Second Sergeant.

J. Clark Barnett, Third Sergeant.

Geo. A. Stagner, Fourth Sergeant.

John Richards, First Corporal.

D. W. Martindale, Second CorporaL

H. W. Withers, Third Corporal.

Anderson Petty, Fourth Corporal.

R. L. Fulton. Thos. H. Fulton.

William H. Baker. Thos. J. Lane,
rhos. W. Hale. Joseph R. Hart.

Geo. N. Martindale. W. T. Prior (Pw^wt)
James Speed. John Mackey.
.foseph S. Martin. Asa Pullin.

Eldridge Franks. D. B. BuUard.
r. T. Wood. Thos. H. Baker.
John C. Farmer, John B. Elgin.

Jesse S. Boman. Elijah P. Farmer.
B. T. SuUivan. David J. Larremore.
Jesse Swearingen. M. R. Jeffry.

Ed. Persons. D. B. Brite.

B. D. Patterson. Griffith Tinne/.
Wm. Alexander. Chaa. Nealy.

C. W. Whitia. Dr. 0. 0. Searcy
Eli S. Hankins. John Green.
H. C. Skaggs. — . — . Drennen.
James Buchannan. James Long.
John Allen. R. B. C. IVIiUer

J. J. Foreman. Marcus Trumbl«.
J. W. CardweU. S. T. Lane.
Mark H. Cowan. Henry Lackman.
Mikel Keck. Geo. Stephens.
Calvin L. Storey. Bradser Linceeum.
J. W. Hurst. Joseph Alexander.
Sam'l Petty. A. W. Lauftis.
Wm. S. Furgusson. Gipson Petty.
James M. Petty. J. W. Hait.
Bayliss Lane. I. D. Prior (Pryor).

Irwin Freeman. J. Fise,

James Z. Parr. A. D. Louftis.
Sami'l D. Privet. J. F. Powers.
John Hall. F. Vogel.
C. A. Doight. James Pague.
G. J. Jackson. Geo. F. DeGraffenreid
J. H. Gibson. T. A. Tease.
Hugh Taylor. Wm. L. Carter.
Jas McMahan. Richard Miller

W. T. Roberta.
A. Pollard. Ben Harris.
Wm. CardweU. Buck Robert*.
Isaac Wilson. Jack Johnson.
L. V. Jones. John Tnttle.

The State of Texas.
County of Caldwell.

I. J. A. Glenn, Chief Justice within
•nd for said county and State, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a first and
true copy of the officers and privates in
a volunteer company formed in the coun-
ty of Caldwell, and that of the same is

now on file in the office of the County
Clerk of said Ccounty. To certify which
I hereto set my name, and affix the Seal
of the County Court at Lockhart, thig
let Day of July A. D. 1861.

J. A. GLENN.
Chief Justice County Court.

Caldwell Co. Texae.

Life of John Wesley Hardin.

This thrillinig story will begin in the
September number of Frontier Times,
If your subscription is about to expire
you should renew at once so you will not
miss the opening installment. ' John Wes-
ley Hardin was quite a noted character
in the early days, and this story will de-
pict his true character. Don't miss it.

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and ask them to subscribe.
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Ma(S(S)IIa€ftn(0)]i5i§ ®f a Ta^ii§ CcDWjpunimcIhieif
R. M. Stephens, Irving, Texas, in' Dallas Semi-Weekly News, May 29, 1925

I was very much interested in C. C.

Bell's article in' The news of May 3. I

too, am from Missouri and-. was ahead of

Mr. Bell one year in coming to Dallas in

18()9, when, as Mr. Bell says, the court-

[louse grounds, or just south of it, was
lie principal tourists' park. There was
au old brick courthouse there then, crack-

ed and about ready to fall down. But
Dallas was, as Mr. Bell says, a small vil-

lage of 500 or 600 people. Clark & Bry-

ant were the principal merchants. The
Crutchfield Hotel, just north of the

square one block, was the leading hotel.

South of the square was the favorite

place for high-robber poker players and
high-robber race horse men.

I came out with old man Bracher, a

Missouri tenderfoot. We rented the Tom
Floyd farm on White Rock, eight miles

north of town, I got acquainted with a

typical Texas cowpuncher, Andy John-

son. I worked in my ooton crop till the

next July and th;^n sold out to Mr. Brach-

er. Cotton farming did not appeal to

rae. Andy got me in with him as a cow-

puu-cher for Bill Jackson. I followed

that work for twenty years. We went
to Dallas, I settled all my indebtedness,

1 got to camp with $10 and my saddle

and bridle. I was introduced tO' the out-

tit as a Missouri tenderfoot. I don't re-

member all the boys, but recall Tom and

Bev Scott, young Tom Floyd and Duril

Buckhanon. I mention these with the

hope that some of them may be living

and may see this.

Andy told Jackson how tender 1 was.

The wagon was standing on the east side

of the courthouse. We corralled the

horses with ropes tied to the wheels and
I saddled my first Texas cow horse, a

Eat, sslick, coal-black with stocking legs

and white face. Fortunately for me and
to the disgust of the boys, I had worked
three years for a trader in Texas cattle

and horses. Having been practically

reared on a mule, 1 could ride some. We
turned old Ball loose and he made things

warm for the tenderfoot nearly to the

old terry at the foot of Commerce street.

\\Ce went down into HiU, Ellis, Navarro
and Limestone Counties, gathered a herd

and drove it up the old Baxter Spring
trail to Jackson's ranch, which he had

bought in the Cherokee Nation on Grand
River, ten miles above Fort Gibson.

We spent the winter of .1870 there,

took what cattle ho had left to Baxter
Spring the next year, sold out and drift-

ed back toward Texas. We met Dr.

Warren of Palo Pinto County, went
back to Chetopa, sold out and headed for

Texas, worked for the doctor and gather-

ed a herd. The next year we went up
the trail to Coffeyville, drifted back to

Texas ahead of the cold, worked on the

range, gathered a herd the next year,

started for Kansas, sold out at Victoria

Peak ranch and vent back and worked
on the range. Sometimes we did not
know whether we would wake up with
any hair.

To hear the modern cow men talk

about hardships makes me laugh. Much
of the time we had not a wagon sheet

and part of the time no wagon. One
horse would pack the kit for six or eight

men. We had a sack of biscuits and
salt and coffee, killed our meat when we
camped, but had the pick of the land and
could have buffalo, bear, deer and mid
turkey, as the country was full of game.

In working the range I met my fate, a

little black-eyed and black, curly-haired
girl. I thought I could not possibly live

without her and I made her believe it.

But I made one more trip up the trail.

We held the herd at Victory Peak ranich

when that was the farthest ranch on the
Wichitas. The Indians had run aU the
ranchmen back. We had 3,700 head—
1,200 old steers from 6 to 12 years old.

The Indians came one night and got all

the horses but four. The old man sent
two of the boys to the ranch at Whites-
boro. Coming back « through the cross

timbers, west of Montague, a bunch of

Indians ran onto them and tried to take
them, but the boys were riding good
horses and outran them. Our damage was
two men shot and one horse, one man shot

through the shoulder below the collar

bone, one through the calf of his leg.

That summer 1 came back to the black-

eyed girl, married her, made one more
ti'ip up the trail, settled in Palo Pinto

County on Iron Eye Creek, west of Palo

Pinto town; took up a ranch and went

to ranching on my own hook.
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Tfin® OM FronaftieifJ Eweimiti ©IF L®inig Ag®
By W. K. Baylor

In the early part of 1856, our family

moved from Fayette County, Texas, to

the northern fronnttier of Texas. My
father, John R. Baylor, having been ap-

pointed agent for the Comanche In-

dians, we went to the agency whi^h was
on the Clear Fork of the Brazos, just

south of Camp Cooper. We stayed at

the agency something like a year and a

half. We then moved farther down the

Clear Fork, some eighteen miles below

Camp Cooper where we established the

first cow ranch in that part of the coun-

try. This was in 1857. During this

year, and during 1858 and 1859, the In-

dians on the reservation and those off

as well, were committing heinous crimes

all along our Frontier, from Red River

to Laredo. Because of these depreda-

tions, in 1859, we moved to Weather-
ford in Parker county.

I will not undertake to state the num-
ber of persons killed and carried into

captivity by the Indians, nor the value of

property, stolen and carried away. That
property values would run into the mil-

lions caninot be questioned. Human life

cannot be valued in dollars and no
estimate of that attempted.

Several of our neighbors Avere killed

before we moved from the Clear Fork
and one was caught and scalped near

his home. Dick Plodder, living a few
miles below us on the Clear Fork, was
killed by the Indians as was also a negro
man south of us on Hubbard's Creek.

All of this happened within a

radius of a few miles, so it takes no
strength of the imagination to determine
what was happening all along our

frontier.

At the time we moved to Weatherford
it was a small village—I doubt if the

populaation amounted* to three hundred
souls all told. In our new borne we
hoped to be relieved of scenes of murder,
rapine and cruelty for all time.

I think there were no Indian raids in

Parker county, neither in 1859 nor in

1860, but almost every other frontier had
many raids and outrages.

In the late summer of 1860, what was
known as the "buffalo hunt," which m
reality was an Indian hunt, was organ-

ized. The men forming this expedition

came to Weatherford and camped for

several days just north of the creek north
of Weatherford. Here the organization
was completed by electing officers.

Colonel John R. Baylorwas chosen to com
mand the expedition. These men. scout-

ed around ifni the Indian country until

late in the fall, having but little success
in the way of finding Indians.

Early in 1861, the war between the

States was growing into full blast and in

a short time nearly every able-bodied
man had gone into the Confederate Army.
This left our long stretch of frontier in

bad plight. A frontier regiment was or-

ganized and did splendid service, but the
scope of country to be guarded by them
was so great that in spite of their efforts

the Indians would sneak into the settle-

ments, kill, scalp and steal, and sneak
out agaiui. This nefarious work the In-

dians kept up at all times during the war
between the States and for many years
afterwards.

Parker county, with a voting popula-
tion of about one thousand, sent eleven
full companies into the Confederate
Army—^more glory for old Parker.
Nearly every man capable of bearing
arms shouldered his musket, shot gun,
long rifle, or whatever gun he had, and
was off to the rendezvous or the battle

field. This condition left the defense of

the settlements largely to the boys and
old men.
In 1861, in the fall, the Comanches made

a raid into the eastern part of Palo Pinto
county, near the Parker county line, and
killed a Mrs. Sherman. I remember
that dastardly murder perfectly. It was
the most pathetic event that the imagina-
tion 'can well picture. I do not remesber
the particulars of the killing of Mrs.
Sherman. She was the mother of four
small children. She was killed and
scalped, and every part of the scalp was
removed, save a small lock of hair on
each temple. She was the second person
I had seen who was killed and scalped
by the Indians. One other person was
killed on the same day Mrs. Sherman
was killed, but I do not remember the

name of the other person. At this same
time quite a number of horses were
istolen. After this the killings and
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thefts came thick and fast and more
daring. No words of condemnation are
stroTiig enough to properly characterize
the Indian outrages, nor could they in-

crease the horror " hieh all felt towards
thf shameful atrocities that Avere com-
mitted by these human hyenas. No
wonder people said that the Indians were
only fit for buzzard victuals.

In the early pail of 1862, just five

miles west of Weatherford, a j'^oung boy
was shot by the Indians. He had been
sent after the calves and node into nine
Comanches. They chased him and bad-
ly wounded him. An arrow passed
through his body from the back, passing
through his stomach. The wounded boy
ran to the house of Mr. E. P. Shirley,

pursued by a single Indian, and Mr.
Shirley, hearing the commotion, looking
out and saw the boy and the Indian, at

onice got his gun and in the hurry and
excitement of the moment, the gun, being
easy on trigger, was discharged in the

air. The Indian whirled his horse, beat
a hasty retreat and joined his companions.
Mr. Shirley helped the boy off his horse
and seeing the arrow, without thinking,

pulled it from the back, and the spike

came off and remained in the boy's
stomach.
On this particular morning of the

wounding of the boy, I decided I would
ride out and see abut some of our cow^s

I knew to be west of town. When I had
gone about two miles, at a small creek
I saw a wild turkey anid spent quite a
while trying to get a shot at it. Believ-

ing my efforts futile, I went on my way.
I had spent quite a while riding around,
finally I came in sight of a house and
seeing a lady in the yard, waving her
bonnet and beckoning to me, I at once
turned and went to the house. The lady
said to me: "What are you doing out
here boy, dom't you know the country is

full of Indians"? Don't you know that

they have just killed a boy and he is

down at Mr. Shirley's?" I assured her
I knew nothing of the kind but that I

would go to Mr. Shirley's, which I did.

Whpn T arrived severaal of the neighbors
had come in and in a short time several

persons from Weatherford arrived.

I saw the wounded boy, pale and death-

like, and thought to myself that a wild
turkey had likely played a nice part in

my life. ^J^
In a short time a party was made up

to follow the Indians. In ihr order of
their ages, the following per oiis made up
the pursuing party: Ezra Mulkens,
John Curtis, Mat Gibson, W. R. Curtis,

Dunk Foreman and W. K. Baylor. The
last three named were boys, T was four-

teen and the other two were about fifteen

years old. When we got to the place

where the Indians had started their run
after the boy, I know why my scalp was
where it belonged. Wild turkey was
the cause. After scouting .'';ound we
fifnally found the trail which ^v" followed

with some difficulty that evo ing. The
Indians scattered in order to make trail-

ing slow and difficult on our part, while

the}' were going at a rapid pace. We
had followed the trail some fifteen miles,

the shades of night were falling fast and
we had nothing to eat. As we were

debatrnir what we were to do, we heard a

dog bark in the distance. Riding in that

direction aV-c soon saw the house of Mr.

R. C. Betty, where we stayed during the

night. We slept in a small corn crib in

a corral where our horses were, and stood

guard by twos. I was on the last relief

with Ezra Mulkens, the oldest man in our

party. Being on guard was a new ex-

perience to me and made me feel of vast-

l}"- more importance than I ever had feit

before or ever have felt since. After an

early breakfast we went back to the In-

dian trail, followed it most of the day,

until it went into a rough, rocky country

in Palo Pinto county, where, try as we
would, we could not trail. We did con-

sideralDle scouting in an effort to pick up
the trail but our efforts were in vain.

So, with much reluctance, we ga,ve up
the chase. It was now night again and

we had little to eat and had eaten but

little all day and if you can remember
hoAv hungry a fourteen-year-iold boy can

get then you know how hungry the three

young warriors were.

After giving up the Indian chase we
camped in a rough country. Early next

morning we were off for Weatherford,

after an absence of five days, where we
arrived fairly early in the evening and,

as usual, the town turned out to meet and

greet us and to learn about the Indians,

whether they had left for their haunts

or were still skulking around the ciountry.

The younger three let the older members
tell the news while we busied ourselves

with the boys of our age, telling them of

onr trials and largely imaginary hard-
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ships. We imagined ourselves full-fledg-

ed heroes and from the questions the
boys asked and the way they looked at

us we imagined they, too, thought we
were heroes of the first water.

After I had publicly exhibited myself
as a warrior bold as one who had barely
escaped a scalping, I went home, where
T found my mother greatly worried about
me but was delighted to see me alive.

She had been told that I had gone with
others after the Indians and knew that I

had not been killed by the Indians who
wounded the boy.

Of the persons making up the party
who followed the Indians trail, not one
of them is alive except myself. W. R.

Curtis and myself were for a long time
the sole survivors ; he now being dead,
leaves me the sole survivor.

At the time the Indians made this raid

near Weatherford, nearly all the able-

bodied men had gone into the- Confeder-
ate army. This left our long stretch of

frontier in bad plight. The war between
the States was now at its height. I had
witnessed the presenting of flags to our
departing soldiers, hear'd lively speeches,

listened to the measured tread of

marching soldiers, witnessed cavalry and
infantry drills on the public square. All

this caused the "war bee" to get active

under my hat. My eldest brother, J. W.
Baylor, just in his sixteenth year, had
been "sworn in," as we called it. Then
there was Harvey Biggs, John Norton,
Joe Loving and several other boys six-

teen years old, had all been "sworn in"
and some of them had gone to the front

where they sti 1 are. I began in earnest
to get "sworn in," but every one knew
me and my age and not one of the officers

wloiild swear me into the service of the

Confederacy, telling me that I was too

young, but I wasn't, for I would soon be
fifteen yeai's old. Dunk Foreman and
Will Curtis had both got "sworn in"
and left this warrior bold all alone in

his misery.

Fnom the seat of war and everyW^here
came, naturally, glowing accounts of the

success of our army. My father, John R.

Baylor, who. had gone to Arizona as

Lieutenant Colontl of the 2nd Texas
Cava'ry, had., captured that territory for

the Southern cause. W.'th 290 Texans he
had captured that territory for the

Southern cause. With 290 Texans he had
in one battle captured 750 Federal troops

of the regular aimy. The Texas Legis-
lature passed a joint resolution compli-
menting him and thanking him and the
men under his command for the distin-

guished service thty had rendered to the
cause of the South. I began to feel that
the war would be over and all the Yan-
kees killed before I had a chance to die

for my country. And, hadn 't I seen with
my own eyes Joe Norton, J"ck
Baylor, Dunk Foreman and Will Curtis
go into the army, having huge hack
knives belted around them? With these
knives they expected to rush up to a
column of the enemy and cut heads off

right and left and fill the air so full of

heads that they would hide the sun.

Then on every side I heard: "How sweet
it is to die for one's country." I had the
feeling that it must surely be delightful

to die on the field of battle, to be found
on the field of glory in a condition of

"horrid disfiguration," and unutterable
mutiliation. lying stark and stiff under
the hoofs of vaunting enemies." I

imagined it would be great to be found
dead upon the field of glory, in a condi-
tion of horrid disfiguaration, but I ex-

pected that they who found me would al-

so find dead men all around me, at least

four deep, and at the burial some one
would speak out or think of the lines:

"No a drum was heard, nt a funeral note;
Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot,

O'er the grave where our hero was
buried."

And this would end the career of a

hero of Parker county. Looking back-
ward over the bloody years of our un-
happy war and seeing the mighty up-
building of our Southland since those un-
happy days. I am willing to admit that
it may be swfet to d^"e for one's country,
but it is much sweeter to live for it.

My mother evident^v discovered that
something was disturbing my mind, so
she persuaded me to go to San Antonio to

go to school, her real object being to

keep me from scoutirg around after ju
dians. In obedience to my mu^-her'.'?

wishes I raount'^d Nancy Davis, a favorite
family animal, Avhich had b^on ridden by
Geo. W. Baylor in 'iio Tairit Cv^ok In-

dian fight, left We;^lh?!'!or(! at'-i on the

.sixth day landed in S.ii^ Afitrniio. .June

8th, 1862.

As long as things around me were
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stranpre I m^rs very well satisfied hut
after my surroiindingrs lost interest fnoin

my acquaintance with them, seeing sol-

diers on every h;nid, that "war bee,"
which bad been tlic cause of my being
sent to San Anton io, got busy again, al-

so I began to long for the fish "ponds of

Weatherford. I knew a boy in San An-
tonio, about my age, Charlie McLean, now
of Laredo. I struck a cord in Charley
wliich vibrate'd to my touch. One dark
night, not long afterwards, Charlie and
myself were on our way to nowhere, as

far as we could tell. We had nothing to

eat with us and depended upon such

things as we could kill, for we each had a

gun, and such food as kind hearted
people would give us for the asking.

After arriving at Austin about the third

day, I met Col. Hardeman, who knew me
and whom I knew evidently suspected

something. Alti.T much inquiry and
much urging he prevailed upon 'nw to

take my friend and go to his house,

some seven miles out of the city. We
stayed at Colonel Hardeman's several

days, all of which was a trick to let iqy

people in San Antonio know where I

was. Col. Hardeman after much dipLo-

macy, pervailed on me to return to San
Antonio, telling me that I was too young
to go to the war. So Charlie and I

began to retrace our steps. We got as

near our destination as the Cibolo, some
eighteeui miles, there we found a lot of

Confederate soldiers camped ad as they

had plenty to eat we saw no use in being

in a hurry, so Ave camped near there for

three 'or four days. While we were
with the teamsters I received the most
unkind cut of all. My father knowing
my whereabouts, sent me a letter. I

have never forgotten the contents. I re-

member it as though it were but yester-

day that I received it. It read, thus

:

San Antonio, Texas.

^Ir. W. K Baylor.

Dear Sir:—The President of the

T'nJted States, having heard that you
had taken the field, has advised the

President of the Confederate States that

the war will no longer oontinue, so you
had as well come home, as peace will be

declared in a few days.

Respectfully, * J. R. BAYLOR."

If you can imagine how a peacock feels

wlien you pull out all lof his tail feathers

yon will have sorao idea how I ielt.

A Real Cowboy.
The cowboj'^ as pictured • • faction and

on canvas is far different frcm the real

cowboy as he is seen with the '01 Ranch
Real Wild West Show. The d. mand for

Avestein characters hag caused many to

effect the chappels and neck handker-
chief in imitationn of the renl cowboy,

but there are many things and iharacter

isties about the cowboy of the -anch and
plains that the would-be cowl; -y cannot
imitate. He cannot imitate i'le loping

gait of the genuine cow-herder nor can
he have the same pair of V*'iautifuUy

bowed legs. All cowboys are li )wlegged.

This is a fact not knowTi to « ^--erybody,

but a fact nevertheless. Wh'-n you see

a man or boy in a suit of cowb -y clothes

and he is straight of carriage and you
canniot see light between his knees, you
may well put him down at once for a

coiint'Tfeit and you will not be wrong-
ing him at all. They are not bom bow-

legged, but in infancy they are in the

saddle and the best part of their lives is

spent with the horse under them. It is

the conistant straddling of the horse that

put the curve in their legs and you will

not find one cowboy on the 101 ranch

in Oklahoma who is not bent in the legs.

If you see a cowboy with his handker-

chief tied in fronit. you can also put him
down for a base imitation of the real

goods. It is not a matter of choice for

the cowboy to wear his handkerchief

around his neck. It is almost compul-

sory and it is equally compulsory to ti«

it behind and not under his chin. He
wears it around his neck because it if

easier to get at and ties it behind so that

the larger portion is bagged in front

and when in a storm or fast riding he

has but to drop his chin in the bag like

a fold and his face is immediately pro-

tected. Experience has made him an ex-

pert and with two motions he can drop

his face on his breast and when he ele-

vates it the handkerchief has been pick-

ed up around the face and shields it to

the eyes. Any of the cowboys with the

101 Ranch Wild West Show can roll a

cigarette with one hand and hold the

bridle with the other. This is not con-

eidered any accomplishment but a neces-

sity, for if the cowboy could not do it

there would be many times when he

would not smoke. The real cowboy is a

cowboy pure and simple while the coun-

terfeit it a cowboy only io dress.
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TMirftj Yaairs si Pir(gaclieir Im Tern
By A. W. Yonnj?.

Thirty years ago the writer was a mis-

sionary preacher in the Chickacaw na-

tioto. The kind of preacher or creed ex-

posed is of no moment at this tima, anti

•anyi^ay the preaching- was the smallest of

job. There was only one other thing

the comtribution. But it may be that the

the cotribution. But it may be that the

contributions were in perfect accord with
the sermons. A local Methodist preach-

er named Morris fa brother of I. T. Mor-
ris, well known as a Methodist minister

and presiding elder in Southwest Texas,

now on the superannuate list and resid-

ing at Brady, Texas) was seeking election

as representa
t

"ve in the Arkansas Legis-

lature 38 years ago, and the only thing
that his opponent could say against him
was that he was a preacher.

To this charge he replied: "I have
thought that I was a preacher, but in the

10 years that I have been trying it, T

have received $8 annd 12 watermelons,
so the folks dio not seem to think that

I am a preacher to hurt." I can assure

you that I was in the class in the Chick-
asaw Nationi. While in that section I

came in contact A\ith Teras folks fore

than any others, as the Texans had leased
most all the southern part of the Indian
Territory, and it Avas there that I heard,
for the first tiime, the story of the old
lady who advised folks not to go to Tex-
as, saying: "Texas has more cows anid

less milk and butter, more creeks and
rivers and less walpr, and more preachers
and less religion than any other place on
earth ; and in Texas, when it rains it

never quits an^d when it quits it nevei-

rains."

My range line in fliP India;n' Territoi-y

was near the Old Chisholm Trail, and
when I came across the line into Monta-
gue County, Texas, and located at Bel-

eher, I was still on that old cow trail.

The worn places, where tJiousands of cat-

tle had trod, are still to be seen in the

pastures, in both Texas and OklaboinM.
Perhaps some old trail driver who reads
this will remember Queen's Peak, nino

miles north (»t" Bowie, in Montagu*'
Counly, Texas, and Dripping Springs
and Signal Peak about 25 miles above
Red River. Some of them Will also re-

member old Spanish Fort, or Burlington.

on the banks of Red River, as it was a

source of supplies, both wet and dry, for

i\ip. caUlemen. Bat, even in the matter
of Avet goods the customers were by no
means limited to the cattlemen, even
church foi^s sometimes used wet goods,
30 to 40 years ago
A certain congregation, grown large

by reason of the work of several evan-
gelists, in the southern part of the In-

dian Territory, said congregation number-
ing most of the folks of the community,
with only a few remaining as members
of other denominations, decided to have
a Christmas dinner at the home of one
of the deacons, and invite all the mem-
bers to contribute to, attend and take
part in the festivities. Some of the
more- unregenerate portion of the congre-
gation decided to give egg-nogg as their
part of the dinner, and they procured the
whiskey from John Schrock, a saloon-
keeper at Spanish Port. When it became
known that egg-nogg was to be on the
bill of fare, the members of the church
attended the dinner with more zeal than
they had attended any other meetings
since the summer revival. Their zeal

seemed to be increased after dinner ; and
it could be plainly seen that they were
enjoying their religion. While the extra
zeal and fervor was of a spiritual nature,
the spirit, in this case, was visible, tan-
gible and , rapidly disappearing. The
net restnlt was that some of the breth-
ren wpre unable to navigatf, either hor-
izontally or perpendicularly, and had to
bp hauh'd home. When' the other part
of thp eomnninity, not members of this

church, heard of the outcome of the
Christmas dinner, they, too, became e^at-

pd, and enifhnsed almost as much as if

they had partaken of the egg-nogg. It

was jnst what they liked, wanted and
were glad to liav- It furnished them
good matei'ial for talking purposes anid

they did the talking. When the talk
fina'ly reached an acute stage, the breth-
ren' who had staged the (Christmas dinner,
decided that they mnst have a mopting of

the cliurch and tak<; sotop action, "to
savp the cause" in that community. In
due time the chureii came together to con-
sider the matter, with the preacher, who
had attended - the (.'hristmas dinner, as
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presiding officer. After much deliber-

ation it was decided that the brethren
who were known to have become intox-

icated should make acknowledgement to

the church, or be excluded. Some of the
"errinig brethren" confessed and others
did not. It did not occur to the members
nf this church, who were all participants
ini the egg-nogg dinner, that they had
made the test of a man's ability to do
right, to Jive a Christian, his capacity for

egg-nogg without symptoms of intoxica-

tion. The ones w-ho had the greatest cap-

acity for egg-nogg without symptoms of

intoxication were the best Christians,

of intoxication weie the best Christians.

The members who were easily intoxicated

were clearly in error and must acknow-
ledge (their incapacity to drink egg-nogg,
without getting drunk) or be excluded
from the fellowship. Many church trials

and family rows have about the same
amount of justice and right in their de-

termination that Avas had in the egg-nogg
f'ase, which is a true story.

The old Chisholm trail crossed Red
River northwest of the presanit town of

Noeona, Texas, which towii was niamed

after Peta Nacona a Comanche Indian,

and the town was called Nacona for a

time, and later changed to Noeona. The
crossing was known as Red River Cross-

ing, and still bears that name. It is al-

most due north of Belcherville. Beleher-

ville was a flourishing town of 2,000

people, 35 years ago. It was named
after Alex Belcher, Avho was for a num-
ber of years, its most prominent citizen.

About 1890 the Rock Island railroad

built their first line into Texas. The
people 'of Belcherville were offered the

line but they did not want to pay a bonus

10 get it. They said it could not afford

to miss them, but it did and the town of

Ringold came into existenJce, nine miles

west of Belcherville, and the latter town
began to go to pieces from that date. To-

day there is one store, a flag station on
the M. K. & T. branch line from Whites-

boro to Wichita Falls, and a postoffice,

and the remainder is just farm and pas-

ture. It happens to towns and commun-
ities, like it happens to individuals.

WJien we are absiolutely sure that some
tiling cannot be done to us, oome fellow

does it. We all remember the story of

the lawyer, who upon being called to see

a mam who was in jail, and hearing his

story, said "They can't put you in jail

for a thinig like that." To which the
client replied: "Well maybe they can't

but when you look at me, yooi see they did
do it." Belcherville was called Belcher
at first, but on account of so many folks
writing like lawyers the postal clerks had
a hard time with the mail for that place,

as there was a postoffice named Bulcher,
ini Cook County so the ville was added to

Belcher, and it has been a case of sub-
traction nearly ever since. While Bel-

cherville was a prosperous town, they
built a nice brick school building and is-

sued bonds to pay for it. For the last 15

years the special tax has not beerai suf-

ficient to pay the interest on the bonds,
and the school house is nearly a mile
away from what is left of the town.

-^FroTO the railroad that school house looks
like a lonely monument to somethinig that

had departed. Thirty years ago, P. W.
Horn, who later became Superintendent
of the Houston public schools was superin-

tendent at Belcherville, and his brother,

E. Y. Horn also taught for a time. In
the political campaign of 1896 the can-

didates for oounty and district offices

opened their campaign at Belcherville.

At that titoe Tom Garrison was sheriff

of Monitague County, Jack Davis was
county clerk^ and Dee Hard was district

clerk. The campaign song was "There
will be a hot time in the old town to-

night" Or at least several parodies on
that them popular sonig. Montague
County was then part t>f the old fifth dis-

trict and was represented in congress by
Joe Bailey, of Gainsville, and to say that

Bailey was popular in those days, is to

put it mildly. The day the candidates

opened at Belcherville they were intro-

duced by a man form Arkansas who said

that he sympathized with all of them be-

cause he had been a candidate himself,

and a successful one too, having held
every office from road overseer to jus-

tice of the peace, with more or less dis-

tinction. The county officers menltion-

ed above all moved to Oklahoma m later

years, Tom Garrison and Dee Hart movdd
to Duncan and took part in the politics

of its early days. Garrison has one
daughter living in Texas, the wife of

Judge Charles F. Spencer of Wichita
"Falls, Texas. (Judge Spencer is a

brother of Judge French Speoicer of San
Antonio.) Bill Davis moved to Coman-
che and was mayor of that town for a

long time. BiU' was a story teller of the
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first class. Of the ones that seemed good
to me, T recall th's one. "An; Arkansas
farmer was elected squire, and the whole
family were very much elated. That
night one of the boys said "Pap we're

all squires now ain't we?" to whi'^h the

mother replied quickly: "You sbet up
John, there ain't none of us squires but

me an your pap.''

So Bill said that there was none of

fliem county clerks but he and his wife,

and they liked the job. One candidate

for sh<*riff said that when he Avas

only 14 years old that he had been put in

charge of a prisoner by the justice of

the peace, and whtn he was relieved the

justice told him that he wou'd make a

good sheriff some day and ho, said that

he had been thinking so ever since. One
candidate paid several compliments to

the ladies, and I heard this one for the

first time: "Women are a whole lot

smarter than men. When a man loses

his hair he buys all kinds of hair restor-

ers from the barber and drug stores, but
when women need hair they do not
waste any time o;i hair restorers. Thev

buy hair." One candidate advocated
some n!gw things in the business of run-

ning the affairs of the county and his Op-

ponent told this one: "A newspaper
man from a small town visited the city

and was much interested in the wjork of

gf^tting out the big city dailies. But he
did not find anything that he could

adapt to his paper, except the bulletin

board which the dailies had on the side-

walk with advance bits of interesting

news. He thought that he could use

that feature. So he rigged up a nice bul-

letin board and waited for somethinig t<»

happen. The first thinig of more than
ordinary importance was the illness and
death of the Methodist minister, which
he baPentined as follows: "10 a. m.—Bro-
ther Smith, the Methodist minister ser-

iously ill. 12 — Noon. Brother Smith
growing worse, not expected to recover.

2 p. m.—Brother Smith sinking rapidly.

Can only live a short time. 4 p. m.—'Bro-

ther Smith departed for heaven. To
which a waggish citizen added, on the

sly: "6 p. m.—Great excitement in heav-

en. Brother Smith has not arrived."

;if§ m Clkairolk©® Coiaimfty
George W. Wood was a native of the

State of Alabama and at the age of twen-
ty he married Miss Jane Killough and
came to Texas in 1836. He first settled

in Cherokee county just before the war
with the Cherokee Indians. They be-

came so dangerous that the settlers went
to Nacogdoches county for safety. In

the fall, however, it became necessary for

them to return to Cherokee county to

gather the crops Ihey had planted before

leaving. This was in the fall of 1837.

W^hile on the way back to their homes
Mr. Wood and other settlers met an old

friendly Indian who warned them of

danger and advised them not to go back
into Cherokee county. This advice was
not heeded and they proceeded on' their

way. Besides Wood there were Allen
Killough and his fauiily.

On arriving at tlieir homes they found
that the old Indii-n had t'old the truth

about the country being full of hostile

Indiams. The fences around their farms
had all been burned out and their crops
were exposed to the ravages of stock
which had been left there. Very imprud-
ently they comcluded to remain and gath-

er what little of their crops remained.
Accordinigly they went to work and were
making good progress, having high hope
that they would be able to finish without
being molested by the Indians. One day,
however, as they were going to their

house for dinner the-v^ were fired oo from
ambush. Several were instantly killed

and the balance scattered in disorder,

each trying to save himself or his own
family.

Mr. Wood was unhurt and succeeded
in getting to his house and moving his

iamily, into the woods. Returning how-
ever, to get some provisions he found a

band of Indians at the house who instant-

ly killed him and then taking his trail

fouind his family and captured the whole
lot and carried them away prisoners.

None of this unhappy family was ever
heard of again- except one little boy. He
became a chief among the Indians after

groAving to manhood. Allen Killough,

his wife and five children were lost inl the

fight and the scattered retreat of that
day. Killough was .supposed to have
been killed ; n 1 his family captured.

Tw^o e^lire families made their escape.
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Old man KiUoiigrh and his two sons wer(^

killed in the yard by the pursuing In-

dian's after they had almost gained the
door. There were also tM'O other men
killed about one hundred yards from the

house. Six persons in all were killed and
ten prisoners takei: captive. Amon'g the
prisoners was a Miss Killough and Miss
Williams. They \v ,M-e never heard of

again. ' 1 ^^IPHI
There were three women left in the

hiouse unhurt, one <>f them the vwfe of old
man Killough and Iwo others, unmarried.
Strange to say, the Indians did not try
to hurt them or carry them off. There
were several Mexican« with the Indians
who could talk broken English and when
old man Killough was killed his wife ran

out and beji;i(?M one of the Mexicans, who
was dressed similar to an Indian, to kill

her tO'O'. He. cursed her and lobl her to

go back into the house.

The Indians finally left and these three

women were l«fl to weep over their slain

friends and relatives. An old friendly

Indian, probably the same one who had
warned the whites " of their danger, fin-

ally came and cou\ eyed the desolate and
heart-broken women back to Nacogdoch-
es county. It seems from all that we can

gather in regard to this sad affair that

Wood and Killough had settled together

and had a crop in common but lived in

seperatehouses and that some people with

families came with them from Nacogdo-
ches county and were helping gather the^

crop.
.

,

In the winter of 1842 five Tri'dians cam©
into the settlement on the Colorado to get

some horses and spent the night search-

ing for them, but when daylight came
ihey had succeeded in getting only one.

They concluded to leave but lost their

way in a fog and when it lifted found
themselves near the house of Michael

Young. His little son was out hunting
calves and the Indians discovered him
and roped him, intending to carry him
.«way captive. The boy was quick, slip-

ped the rope from his neck, made a break
for the house and escaped. When his

father heard the news he m'ounted his

horse and collected some of his neighbors

10 pursue the Indiians.

There had been heavy rains for several

days and the trail of the Indians was
easily foll'owed. In twelve miles the

Comanches were sighted going over the

hil! and the white men waited until they

were out of sight rnd then charged after
them.

Coming to the crest of the ridge, the
mounted Indian was discovered in about
two hundred yards of them at the head of

a deep ravine. The settlers at first were
reluctant to charge him, fearing a decoy
into an ambush, but as the ground around
was all open prairie they made the

charge. When the Indians saw them
coming one of those on foot sprang up be-

hind one of the mounted ones, but a shot

from one of the white men at this time

brought the horse down and all of the In-

dians were left on foot. Theyl then sep-

arated, running in different directions.

There were fifteen settlers on horse-

back Avho now joined in the pursuit and
it seemed but a few minutes would be
sufficient to run down and kill the bunch,

but an Indian on foot was hard to get.

They run swiftly and never seem to tire

and make curves and use all of their

strategy in trying to throw off and elude

their pursurers and have been known to

draw out and scatter their enemies and
then turn and fight them in detail until

they not only escaped but inflict severe

loss on their pursuers. It took four hours

1o get all of this bunch, anil the last one

was killed twelve miles from where the

chase commenced.
A Mr. Haynes singled out an Indian

and ram him for some distance
;
getting

a good shot he brought him to the ground.

Dismounting he approached the body
wnth an empty gun when suddenly the In

dian raised up and was about to send an

arrow into IlSynes but he was so near by
making a quick spring he hit the Indian

over the head with his gun and kniocked

him down, causing the arrow, which he

was adjusting to the bow string, to fall.

The Comanche arose again to continue

the battle and tried to get another arrow
to his string, but Ifaynies hit him another
blow, Avhich killed him.

Mr. Yoiintg also made a narrow escape

under similar circumstances. He also

shot down an Indiajn and went up to

him with his empty gun on his shoulder.

The prostrate Comanche lay still until

the settler came close and then raised up
in the twinkling of an eye and sent an ar-

row into his breast. All that saved

Young was the waning strength of the

dying Indian, the arrow failinig to pene-

trate deep but making a painful wwind
which was a long time healing.
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A VsMd Steiry ©f Tiranl Drimimg IDaiy^
Missoula (Montana) Missoulan, August 20, 1922.

Of the dimming trails of other days
in the old west none survives in memory
with more glamor of romance than the old
Texas trail, over which the long-horn cat-

tle of the southwest were driven from the
Guadalupe river as far north, almost, as

the Canadian line to stock the great grass
ranges of the central west and the north-
west and transform a vast buffalo coun-
try into an enormous cattle and sheep-
breeding range. For a decade and a

half, from about 1870 to 1885, the Texas
trail had its days of glory and served its

purpose. Then came the ''nester" with
his wire fences around the water holes
and state quarantine laws, and the trail

was closed to the longhorns and the cow-
punchers. Today it lives only in the
memories of a few fast-disappearing, griz-

zled veterans of the cow days. At the
cow man's conventions that have succeed-
ed the old roundup you may occasionally
hear a couple of the old cattle men living
over the trail days again, and if you'
listen you ate likely to get a few thrills

from the tales told, for never did peril

and adventure, comedy and tragedy, fol-

low one after another more rapidly than
along the trail across the continent from
the southwest.
During the Civil war and for several

years afterward cattle in Texas increased
by the hundreds of thousands, but it was
not until 1870 that the growers cotild

find a market for them, following the

settlement of the Indian question, where-
by the red men of the southwest were
forced to go either into the Indian Ter-
ritory or on the reservations north of the

Platte river. Then the Texas trail had
its beginnings.
• At first it started from southern Texas
and ran north and east, the first herds
striking the railroad at Caldwell, Kan-
sas, annd some going as far north as

Lincoln, Nebraska, which fonned the

terminus between 1870 and 1873. In

1874 the end lod' th'- trail was moved far-

ther west to Lowel!., on the Platte river.

In. those days, the cattle were either ship-

ped in July from the Platte to Chicago or

sKjld to settlers in eastern Nebraska for

$10 or $12 a head, mostly on time pay-

ments.
In 1878 the treaty with the Sioux In-

dians was made and in 1879 more than
300,000 cattle Avent up the trail and
crossed Red River, contintuing to Dodge
City and north to Ogalalla.

The first cattle outfits that took the

trail in 1871 were described as "tough.''
In fact the men had to be tough as hick-

ory knots to stand the hardships. There
was usually an old Confederate wagon
with a negro cook and a span of work
bulls. Little bedding was carried and no
tents. The food taken along cons'sted
of sorghum molasses, beans, bacon, anid

plenty of salt, but mo sugar. A few
years later the trail outfits were consider
ably improved. The equipment usually
cons'sted of a mess wagon with a four-
horse team, bed wagons that carried the
"tarps" and blankets, slickers, better
food and—lots of salt. A trail outfit was
made up of from nine to 11 men, includ-
ing the wagon boss, cook, horse Avrang-
ler and six or eight cowpunchers, usually
the latter number. Two of these rode on
the lead, or point, two on the flanks, two
on the "swing," and two "drag" drivers.

At his cattle ranch in Fergus coiinty,

Montana, known as the "Three Deuce"
because of his brand, lives E. C. Abbot,
better knoAvn as "Teddy Blue," who is

probably the foremost living authority
on the Texas trail and its history.

"I learned all the arts of the cow-
piincher in 1871 from Sam Bass, a noted
train robber, who worked on my father's
ranch," said Abbot recently, in talking
over old times on the range. "Sam Bass,
although a road agent and bad man, was
quite a popular figure among cowpunch-
ers, and after his career was cut short
the well-known cowboy song that was
sung on every cattle range in America
was composed. There were verses in-

numerable, the first one running:

"Sam Bass was born in Indiana;
It was his native home.
And at the age of seventeen.

Young Sam began to roam.
He started out for Texas,
A cowboy for to be

;

^
A better-hearted feller

You'd seldom ever see."

"It recited in much detail the various
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exploits of Sam, and likewise his tragic

ending. It was perhaps the best-known

cowboy song imi the old days.

''Life on the trail in the early 70s was
not exactly a bed of roses. The boys

would start north ' with from 1,500 to 2,-

000 cattle that were wild as buffaloe?

and take them a thou>jnnd miles through
an unknown country. Sometimes a sud-

den electric storm at night or some other

cause would start a stampede and then

it was up to every man on guard to risk

his life to hold the herd. Sometimes In-

dians or a gang of Mexicans would slip

up near the cattle on fast horses, pop a

blanket in the darkness to start a stam-
pede of the longhorns and try to run
them off. Not infrequently gun fights

would follow and perhaps daybreak
would show a few Mexicans or Indians
dead on the prairie.

"When a stampede started the cow-
boys guarding the herd would pull their

six-shooters and begin shooting as they

swung with the lead and tried to throw
the fear-crazed cattle into a mill, which
means to get them running in a circle in-

stead of streaking off over the prairie.

As they galloped along as fast as they
could send their cayuses, the boys would
sing cow songs, which were supposed to

exercise a soothing effect on the cattle.

This night work with a stampeded herd
was dangerous and many men were kill-

ed. A horse would stumble and fall

In a flash the running herd passed over

pony and rider. Next morning both
would be found literally ground into the

earth. A shallow, unmarked grave
would be the last resting place of the un-

fortunate cowpuneher.
"Every cowpuneher realized the peril

of trying to head a stampede, but I can
say with truth that I never knew one to

falter or shirk. It was often impossible

to head off the herd that had started run-
ning, and daylight might find the cattle

and their guards 10 or 20 miles away
from camp. Then the tired punchers
would have to wait till their relief came,
sometimes for many hours. Of all the

herds that came up the trail in the 15

years of its existence, I never knew of a

herd being turned loose or lost. Nothing
but death excused a cowpuneher for leav-

ing his herd until his relief came.
"The first break of day was breakfast

time. Then a short time was allowed
for letting the herd graze before they

were thrown into the trail. At noon if

water was reached, half of the boys
would ride into camp to eat and chamge
horses, hurrying out to relieve their com-
rades. The herd was kept on the trail

tall the sun began to get low, when it was
grazed onto the bedground. The first

guard Avould hold until 10 o'clock; the^

second till midnight; the third till 2

o'clock and the last guard held till day-

break. On bad nights half the men stopd

guard till midnight or later, and if the

herd was acting badly and half the

punchers could not hold them, the whole
outfit would ride all night. Then they

would throAv the herd onto the trail and
ride all day. 'Catch up your sleep next

winter,' the trail boss would say. 'This

herd's got to move if the earth stops run-

ning.
'

"One time on Plum creek, near the

Platte river, I remember, we had had two
bad nights and nobody had got a wink of

sleep for nearly 60 hours. My partner

rode up to me and said: "Teddy, old

boy, I'm going north clear to Greenland

where the nights is six moniths long. I'm
goiing to bed early and not get up until

10 o'clock the next day.'

"Loss of sleep was the worst thing on

the trail. I've many a time rubbed to-

bacco in my eyes to keep them open. But
when you rode into camp finally and got

a cup of hot coffee you'd forget it and
even be ready for aniother guard without

resting.

"The trail boss had to do more riding

than any of the rest of the outfit, for

he had to know where water
was a day ahead of reaching it. As we
were always going into new country, it

kept him guessing, as all drives were
made according to where water was.

Some would be long and others short.

We would have dry drives 40 miles Kong,

After we had watered on a long drive

like that, the boss would push his herd
along the trail away into the night. The
next morn.ing if the wind was in the

north we were all right, lor the herd
couldn't smell the water we had left be-

hind, we had to work^our way out, for

they would try to break back to water
again. If the herd got away and back to

water, we felt that we had lost our repu-

tations. Cattle, when the wind is right,

«an smell water 50 miles away, old cow-
punchers believe. I remember in '82 a
herd of Harry Landers was going inito
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Green river, and when five miles away
the wind blew from another quarter and
they ran 30 miles before they reached the

water they smelled. I have seen another
herd, going im on water not two miles

away, catch a wind from one side, turn
like one cow and run 10 miles to another

stream or lake.

"Then there was another chance for

trouble in watering a herd. The trail

boss had hit a big river just at the right

time of day. If the sun reflected in their

eyes and there was enough breeze to

make waves the longhorns wouldn't take

the water.. In 83 a well-known trail

boss, Johnny Lea, was four days crossing

the Yellowstone river with a herd because

of a scare they got

"It was a pretty sight to see a big

herd strung out on the trail in the morn-
ing, the sun glistening 'on their horns

—

half a mile of solid cattle with horse herd

arid wagon in the lead. The silver con-

chos on spurs and bridles and the pearl-

handled six-shooters of the cowpunehers
flashed in the sun and they made a brave

showing. Cowpunehers of that time

wiore the best quality of clothing and took

great pride in their outift. They got to

be a distinct type and class. They would
go back to Texas after a drive north,

work all winter gathering a herd in the

brush and then .start north again in the

spring. Many a time I've heard a Tex
oowpuneher singing that old song

:

"We go up north every spring

And come back in the fall.

We are bound to follow the Lone Star

trail

Until we get too old—until we get too

old.'

"Of course, the punchers thought it

would last forever.

"As I said, a day's drive was sometimes
as long as 40 miles, but the average was
only 10 or 15 miles, according to the

the best time for they were comparative-
ly easy to handle. It was when an out-

fit moved all their ranige cattle north that

the trouble began. The boys always
took great pride in getting the herd
through in good shape, though, and re-

sented any slurs east at their trail boss
and the way he handled his outfit. They
were surely loyal to their employers and
to one another.

"Often the owner of a herd we were

taking north wou-d show up where we
crossed the railroad, look the herd over
and say, 'So long, boy,s, I'll see you in

Miles City,' He would then take the
train and go there, sit around the hotel,

-

drinking whiskey, playing poker and
bragging about his. outfit. 'I've got the

best damned out fit of cowpunehers on
the trail,' he would declare. 'Why, that
herd's gotod beef right noM?.' Of course,

when we heard of such talk it made th©

salt taste better.

"Some owners new at the business oc-

casiouially tried to run their outfits on
the trail, but once was enough, for no one
ever paid the slightest attention to them.
The old timers among the owners would
tell the'r range bosses to send an outfit

somewhere to receive a herd and trail it

to some place in Montana or Wyoming.
The range boss would call a wagon boss,

hand him a big roll of bills and say: 'Pill

up your outfit in men and horses when
you take over the herd dovm south. Turn
loose on the Big Dry in Montana. So
long; the old man will meet you in Miles

City.' The job would be done right;

just as well as if the trail boss ovmed the

herd. The big rivers might run banks

full, thunder and lightning might stam-

pede thfe herd ; every kind of trouble

might come—but leave it to the trail boss

to cross the Yellowstone on time.

The longest drive ever made on the

nxas trail in one season was in 1884

when Johnny Burgt^ss, now living at

Rosebud, Montana, took a herd of 2,000

from the Guadalu[)e river in Texas to the

month of the Musselshell river im Mon
tana. That was oiily half of the herd,

the second outfit being in- charge of John
l>owen, another well-known trail boss.

•'In most outfits the cowpunehers used

to work together well and, as I said, they

were always loyal to one another. If one

or two were hurt or sick they rode the

wagon, and the others did their work
cheerfully. Very few orders were given

for every man knew his work, had his

place and keptit. Trail cooks were rough
and ready, but fast in their work.
They would drive four horses over cut-

banks, aerc^s deep coulees and through
deep, swift streams sometimes. They
would curse a lot but always have their

meals on time. The horse wrangler, who
had charge of the horse herd, used to

help the cook rustle fuel and water. We
would often go all summer without sea-
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iiig a newspaper, but often met a "rep,"
as the representative of an outfit's brand
was called, traveling from one roundup
to another. He would stop and eat din-

ner with Us or stay all night in our camp
and then we got all the range news from
Texas to the British line. Those boys

were sure welcome in a trail camp,
"There were few cowpunchers in the

northwest who had not made a trip on

the trail at least once and many of years

traveling it. The proudest boast of any
of them was *we held the herd'. Also
few of then ever quit a friend in a tight

place. There are not mamy of them
left. Many have gone with the longhonns
which are but a memory in the northwest
today. A few are living on their ramches
mostly up and down the Rocky monn-
tains. They were a type, and that typ*
has vanished from the west as complete-
ly as the buffalo."

)SiM®dl Imidlmimi nim W@§ft©im T@2ssi§

The services to West Texas of General
Nelson A. Mile«, who died recently in

Wajshington were overlooked in the pub-
lished biographies of the noted Indian
fighter, according to R. C. Crane of

Sweetwater, president of the West Texas
Historical Society.

In a paper prepared for the society

by Mr. Crane, General Miles' campaign
in Texas Panhandle in 1874-75 against

the Indians following the battle of the

Adobe Walls in 1874 in Hutchinson
county is shown in details compiled from
war department records. At this time

the principal sustenance of the Indian

tribes was buffalo. Great inroads had
been made on the herds by buffalo hun-

ters and the Indians wenit on the warpath
to save their food and clothing supply.

At one time General Miles had over

2,000 men under his command in West
Texas and the Panhandle and when these

troops had finished their work, the ter-

ritory was prepared for settlement.

Acoording to Mr.' Crane, the first bat-

tle of the Adobe Walls was fought in

Hutchinson county in 1864 while the war
between the States was in progress. At
that time the old Santa Fe trail was in-

fested with Comanehes, Kiowas and other

depredating Indians. Kit Carson, with
a force of 321 men, stood off a group
of savages estimated to number more
than 3,000. Carson returned to Fort Bas-

com, N. M., from whence he started, and
asked for 700 more men. He did not get

them and the incident was closed for ten

years. In this engagement the Indians
lost over sixty of their number. In the

opinion of Judge Crane, this was the or-

iginal battle of the Adobe Walls, which
were built in 1840 by the people of Bents
Fort on the Arkansas river.

By the spring of 1874, buffalo hunting
in the Panhandle was in full swin^ and
the Arapahoes, Kiowas, Cheyennes and
Comanehes were restless on their reser-
vations in Western Oklahoma. Buffalo
hides had a commercial value and over
4,000,000 of the animals were slaughter-
ed in 1872-4 in the Texas Panhandle and
sections north. The Indians depended
on buffalo for food, clothing and shelter,

and in 1864 the Texas Panhandle had
been set aside or the Indians' exclusive
hunting grounds. The Middle West had
been reached by the railroads several
years earlier and buffalo were becoming
so scarce the hunters disregarded the In-
dian treaty. About I'i ty or thorn, with
thirty wagons, came down from Dodge
City, Kan., and established headquarters
at Adobe Walls in Hutchinson county in

1874. Stores were established and soon
the Panhandle was dotted with buffalo
camps while the freight wagons plied be-

tween Dodge City and Adobe Walls with
hides, and with an^munition and supplies.

After a pow wow at Medicine Ridge in
Oklahoma (Indian Territory |;hen) the
Indian tribes took the war path, killing,

burning and ])lundering. Four buf-
falo hunters near Adobe Walls were kill-

ed and the other hunters in this section

hastily repaired to that little set-

tlement for protection. According to

the records there were twenty-eight men
in the saloon and two store buildings
that comprised Adobe Walls of Juuq 27,

1874. The Indians attacked, but aVfter

several days of fighting were beaten off

with several of the buffalo hunters kill-

ed as well as many Indians.

This attack was reported to Wash-
ington and on July 21, General Miles was
ordered to take diiarge of the campaign
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against the Indians. He left Port Dodge
with a force of 900 men, well equipped.

At the same time Major Price was order-

ed east from Fort Bascom, N. M., and he
came down the Canadian with about 250
men. Lieutenant Colonel Davidson was
ordered west to the Panhandle with
about 250 men from Fort Sill, while Gen-
eral Mackenzie, at that time headquarter-
ing at Fort Griffin, near Albany, Texas,

was ordered north—all converging on
the Texas Panhandle with orders to crush

the Indians.

General Mackenzie's force, part of

which had been drawm from Fort Concho
at San Angelo, took up its station in

Blanco Canyon in Crosby county, to

head off any of the Indians drivem south

by the other troops.

Stiff engagements followed, and the

Indians were harried continually

throughout that winter and on into the

spring of 1875. Hundreds of Indians

were killed. Their ponies were killed or

captured, their favorite haunts cleaned

out. Under General Miles' relentless

plan of war there was no rest for the red

man.
In a few short months, the powerful

Indian tribes had gone forth in the pos-

session of thousands of ponies, weapons
of war, etc., were thoroughly subjugated,

humbled and impoverished, being finally

driven to surrender their arms.

Buffalo hunting in., the Panhandle
stopped while all this was going on, but

in a little while the hunters began to

work out from Fort Griffin, south of the

line held by General Mackenzie. C. C.

Rath;, who had one of the stores at Adobe
Walls when the Indians attacked it, es-

tablished a store at the south edge of

Stoinewall county which became in due
time Rath City, a typical frontier town
with saloons, etc. The place can still be

located on Pringle Moore's ranch, about

twelve miles northwest of Hamlin, by a

few graves and several traces of cellars

and adobe walls.

The slaughter of the buffalo continued.

During the winter of 1876-7 one outfit

operating out of Yellowhouse Canyon
slaughtered 7,500 and cured over 100,000

pounds of meat. On the recomraendja-

tion of General Miles, as insurance
against further possible incursion of In
dians, Fort Elliott had been established

in Wheeler county, but there was no
further organized depredations by them,

although scattered raids still continued
for years.

General Miles' settlement of the In-

dian question permitted the abandon-
ment of numerous West Texas forts. Fort
Richardson in Jack oounty was abandon-
ed in 1878, Fort Griffin in 1881, Fort
McKavett in 1888, Fort Stockton . in

1886, Fort Concho in 1889 and Elliott in

1890. Only forts at San Antonio and El
Paso, with a lew scattered posts along
the Rio Grande were retained. The cat-

tlemen soon recognized the possibilities

of West Texas and its settlement was
sioon under full .swing, after General
Miles had prepared the way.

Indians in Native Homes.
It is not generally known that Wiscon-

sin boasts of the largest Indian popula-
tion east of the Mississippi, the census of

1910 giving 10,142, of whom the most
numerous were the Chippewa or Ojibway,
the Oneida, Menon ini, Winnebago, Pot-

awatomi, Brothertowns and Stockbridges.

Since 1910, however, the number of In-

dians has increasefl considerably.

After Wisconsin follows North Caro-
lina with 7,851, mainly Cherokee and
Croatians; Michigan with 7,519, Chippe-
wa, Ottawa and Pctawatomi ; New York
with 6,046, mostlj' Iroquois, and Mis.sis-

sippi with 1,253, principally Choctaw.
The census f^ll down on Florida, how-
ever, as only 74 Iidians were reported,

of whom 16 were said to be Seminoles.
There are probably in excess of 500 Sem-
inoles in the Everglades.
Most of the Indians enumerated above

are in their native homes, but the Onieida,

Brothertowns and Stockbridges of Wis-
consin are all originally New York or

New England Indians who purchased
lands of the Menomini and moved west
in 1830-1840.

The Oneida are one of the wellknown
Iroquois tribes of the Five Nations, the

Brothertowns are made up of remnants
of various Algonkain peoples, inicluding

the Narrangansett, Montauk, Pequot and
Mohegan. The Stockbridg are likewise

much mixed, but are principally Mahi-
kans — Mohicans — from the Hudson
river below Albany.
The Onieida, Brothertown and Stock-

bridges have lost all traces of their an-

cient life and customs, although the On-
eida still retain their language.

•

'

—^Adventure Magazine.
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The Western Weekly May 18, 1924.

Coronado and the Seven Cities of Ci-

bola ! What a world of romance mid ad-
venture the phrase implies.

And especially true is this as far as
West Texas is concerned, for Coronado
and his cavaliers probably were the first

white man to set foot upon the Plains of
West Texas. It was so long ago their

journey has taken on a legendary flavor,

although it happened beyond a doubt.
Recently a writer in the Kansas City

Star dug up a lot of interesting stuff

about this famous journey, and it is pres-

ented herewith

:

Nearly four centuries—384 years dome
mid-summer, to be exact—have elapsed
since the aboriginal Kansas Indians, doz-

ing in front of their grass-thatched tents

on the prairies somewhere between the

Arkansas River and the present Kansas
Nebraska line, beheld an apparition that

must have aroused their stolid souls to a

wonder passing any they had ever known
before. The thunders of heaven, hail-

stone storms pelting down upon them
missies as big as hen eggs, winds that up-

rooted trees and funnel shaped clouds

that often swept their A'illages bare as

the prairies, these natural phenomena
they had grwn familiar with and they

could read the signs of their coming.

But the marvelous cavalcade of steel-clad

men. mounted on strange animals—for

horses these Indians had never seen be-

fore—that suddenly dawned on their vi-

sion, riding up from the south, was some-

thing of which even their dreams furnish-

ed no preconceptions. Fancy the Bownnen
of Mons deseeding from their cloudy bat-

tlements in these latter days and gallop-

ing some hazy summer's morning through
the streets, say of Topeka, and some idea

may be fashioned of what the coming of

Coronado and his horsemen meant to

those Quiverans away back there only
fifty years after Columbus had discover-

ed America, sixty years before James-
town was founded and seventy-nine

years before the Mayflower sailed. It

was the culminating scene of the first

great drama of North Ameriican explora-
tion—a golden dream of adventure that

might have had for its inspiration the

motto of the state that was centuries

afterwards to find birth on the soil of

Quivera—ad astra per aspera—except
that Coronado 's stars vanished in disil-

lusionment.

It is an old story, that story of Coro-
nado 's marvelous march from far off
Mexico to the plains of Kansas—perhaps
farther to the junction of the two rivers
that inspired and made good the proph-
ecy of Benton, the Kaw and the Missouri.
The men who first gazed at the Pacific
"silent upon a peak in Darien" saw no
greater wonders than those that were un-
folded to Coronado 's men in the vast
solitudes through which, for thousands
of miles, they plunged in search of the
golden fleece—moving through the des-
ert and wilderness, over mountains and
plains, with the method and discipb'ne,

sometimes with the severity and cruelty,

yet always with the daring and courage
of the armies of Old Spain in the hey day.
of its military glorj'. For the first time
on this Avonderful expedition white men
looked down on the sublime beauties of
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, ex-
plored the mysterious civilization of the
"Seven Cities of Cibola," swept their

eyes across oceans of buffalo utadulating
across the Texas plains and met, in the
center of the new continent, aboriginal
Indians who dwelt in cities and cultivat-

ed some of the arts of civilization. An
old story it is. but one whose romantic
appeal seems ever new.
For the real epicures lof romance—those

who enjoy its pristine flavors, as in the
Arthurian legends of Malory rather than
in the stately idyls of Tennvson—the
story should be read in the pages of the
original chroniclers of Coronado 's ex-

pedition, the nan-ative of Juan de Cast-
anela,, "the account given by Captain
Juan Jaramillo of the Journej- which he
made to the New Country," the anony-
mous Relacion del Sucese, an "account
of what happened on the Journey which
Francisco Vasquez made to discover Ci-

bola," and the letters of Coronado him-
self to Mendoza, viceroy of New Spain,
and to the king of Spain, all of which are

available in English translations.

In these original documents, with clar-

ifying footnotes by modern archaeolo-

gists, the history of Coronado 's march
may be read in all the freshness of Con-
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temp.praTieoiis colorings. They are the

bases of the endless, and perhaps ulti-

mately futile, speculations that haA'e since

bee!n> indulged in is to the exact route

that Coronad'o pursued and the precise

location of the "Kingdom of Quivera."

The truth as to hotJi of these approxi-

mate truth as to both of these approxi-

mate archaeological problenis will pev;:

haps be all that will ever be arrived at.

The identification of the "Seven Cities

of Cibola" with the Zuni villages of Ari-

zona and New Mexico has been placed

beyond all doubt i'nd the route from Old

Mexico to Bernalillo, New Mexico, has

been fairly well 1 raced. From Bernalil-

lo—the Tigiiez of the chroniclei-s--it was

that Ooi-onado, with a detachment of his

army, turned his steps towards. T.h<^ noi-th

star and the dream city of Quivera. Qui-

vera, it is now reasonably certain, was ;t

settlement of Indians—numberi'd in the

thousands—belonging to the Washita

tribe, or Pawnee Picts, the only known
tribe of plains Ind'fns who built "houses

of the kind described by Cnvonado's

chroniclers—tepees thatcl;ed with (he

native grasses and having "lii^cr stor-

ies." The- exact location of QiM/ci-a,

however, still affords a tope ni' widf dis-

cussion among archaeologists, though the

greatest probabilities and the Hu«.-it rea-

sonable deductions seem to f;(Vor a site

somewhere in the neighborhood of .]\vu'-

tion City, where the Smoky and the

Kepubln'ean Rivers unite to form the Kaw.
It seems quite likely, however, that scout-

ing parties of Coronado's men came close

to the Kansas-Nebi-aska line and also to

the, site of Kansas City.

But it is not with the meticulous quar-

rels of the learned interpreters of tho

narratives of the old chroniclers that we
are now concerned in turning back once

more to their quaint pages. It is merely

to indulge again the "glory and the

freshness of the dream" that p]aces the

adventure of Coronado and his" knights

of Spain" in the relms of pure romance.

It was the flower of the adventurous
nobles of New and Old Spain that made
up that ai-my of Coronado—300 lioi'se-

men, 800 Indian natives, several hundred
servants and a commissariat that compi-is-

ed thousands of cattle and great supplies

lof food and ammunition. It Was an army
of I>ons in armour, so far as the horse-

fpeij were coRcerjied—a brilliant arrav
(^i fhe ^oung Sp^jfish aristocracy,

Among this army of captains and
Dons will be noted the name of Juan
Gallego, who, thorgh he failed to be

with his general on the final march to

Quivera, has, by a curious trick of fate,

become more closely linked with the ex-

pedition, in modern interest, than most

of the brave company that rode with him
from Compostela, Mexico, Febiniary 23,

1540. Gallego 's sword —a blade of

Toledo^—is uoav in the state historical

museum at Toi)eka, Kas., almost the only

indubitable tangible evidence of the

presence of Coronado's men in Kansas.

Somewhere along the line of march he

parted with this sword, perhaps to some
sworn brother in arms, and 340 years

later it was found buried in Finney
County, Kansas, near an old Indian

mound. It bears his name and the in^

scriptioni in Spanish: "No me saques sin

razon, no me enbaines sin honor."

—

"Draw me not without reason, sheath

me not without honor," Like Ney, this

Juan Gallego was one of the "bravest of

the brave" in that army of Coronado,

though it is to be doubted, from the ac-

counts of Ca.staneda, whether he always

remembered the motto engraved upon
his sword. As a guerilla leader Capt.

Juan Gallego of the swiord would have

made his mark.
"In the last chapter," writes Castane-

da, "I passed in silence over the exploits

of Juan Gallego. I will relate them now,

so that in times to come those who read

about thc5m or tell about them may have

a reliable authority on whom to rely.

The captain, Juan Gallego, reached the

town of Culiacan with a small force.

With twentytwo men he marched through

all the settled country, across which he

traveled two hundred leagues, with the

country in a state of war and the people

in rebellion, having encounters with the

enemy almost every day. He marched
with the advance guard, leaving two-

thijrds of the force behind with the bag-

gage. With six or seven men, and with-

out any of the Indian allies, he forced

himself into their villages, killing and de-

stroying and setting them on fire, com-
ing upon the enemy so suddenly and
with such quickness and boldness that

they did not have a chance to collect or

do anything at all, until they became »so

afraid of him that there was not 3 towrj

Avhich dared wait for hJm, but they fl^d

before him as frona' a powerful army,'
^f|
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much so, that for ten clays, while passing

through the settlements, they did not

have an hour's rest. He did all this

with his seven companions, so that when
the rest of the force came up with the

baggage there was nothing for them to

do except pillage, since the others had al-

ready killed and captured all the people

they eould lay their hands on and the

rest had fled." A dashing, remorseless

captain was this Juan Gallego, whose
stained sword now rests peacefully in the

Kansas museum— a very D'Artagnan of

the Spanish cavaliers, a QuantreU of the

earliest border.

Nothing daunted, nothing amazed
those adventurous Dons, though they

daily faced fresh wonders. In the sim-

plest of language the discovery of the

Grand Canyon described—as simple, and

yet as sublime, as Shakespeare's famous
description of Dover Cliff. After they

had gone twenty days they came to the

banks of the river which seemed to be

more than three or four leagues(about

10 miles) in an airline across to the other

bank of the stream that flowed beneath

them. They spent three days on this

bank looking for a passage down to the

river, which looked from above as if

water was but siix feet across, though the

Indians said it was half a league wide.

It was impossible to descend for after

these three days Captain Melgose and

one Juan Goleras and another compan-
ion, the three lightest and most agile men
made an attempt to go down and went
down until those that remained above

were unable to keep sight of them. They
returned about 4 o'clock in the after-

noon, not having succeeded in reaching

the bottom on account of the great dif-

ficulties which they found. Those who
stayed above had estimated that some
huge rocks on the sides of the cliff seem-

ed to be as tall as a man, but those Avho

went down swore that Avhen they reached

these TOcks they were bigger than the

great tower of Seville, which is 275 feet

high.""

Some sense of humor, too, those wan-
dering Dons had. and a simple credulity

that was almost childlike. One of the

Indian chiefs they nicknamed Whiskers,

because he had a walrusJike mustache,

and another they called "The Turk,"
because "he looked like a Turk," It

was this Turk that was responsible for

I he expedition to Qiijyir^, He wa^^ ^

native of t it country and he must have
been either a poet or a most pictureque
prevaricator. Here is the story he told

that led Coronado and his men across the

deserts into lands untrodden by the foot

of white" men:
"The Turk said that in his country

(Quivera) there was a river in the level

country which was two leagues wide, in

Avhich there were fish as big as horses,

and large numbers of very big canoes,

with more than twenty rowers on a side,

and that they carried sails, and that

their lords sat on the poop under golden

awnings and on the prow they had a

great golden eagle. He said also that

lord of that country took his afternoon

nap under a great tree on which were
hung a great number of gold bells which
put liim to sleep as they swung in the

air. He said that everyone had their

ordinary dishes made of wrought plate

and the jugs and bowls were of gold."

Tennyson, with his Lotos land, did no

better than this vision builder of the

primeval wilderness. It was a great

joke on Coronado and his men, but, in

the end, they turned the joke on "The
Tvirk. " They garioted him when they

came in sight of the straw houses of the

Quiverans.

Not all of Coronado 's army that march-

ed out of Compostela in such brilliant

arrays made the journey to the Kansas

plains. Doubtiing the ability of his men
to "feed off the country" Coronado,

like a good general, left the bulk of his

army at Tiguez(Bernallilo) and with

only thirty horse-men and six Indians

he pushed on across the Red River, up
through the western part of what is now
Oklahoma, to the Arkansas River, near

Great Bend, and thence on to Quivera

—

wherever it was.

Subscriptions Expiring

Quite a number of subscriptions to

Frontier Times expire this month. If

you find an expiration notice in your

copy of the little magazine we hope you
will promptly renew, as it is our policy

to discontinue sending Frontier Times at

expiration of time paid for. Inasmuch as

the existence of this magazine depends
solely upon its subscriptions. Please

watch your date and renew promptly.

Frontier Times needs every subscriber

on the list if the Ul^tle magazine ja \q \ie

a permanent puhllfi^tip^.
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Th(B Adw(Bmtm®§ ©f Jack D®lb©
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

NINTH INSTALLMENT.

I remained seA-eral days in my com-
fortable quarters, feasting on the good
things I foTind in them, and reading
books I selected from the library. On
the evening of the third day of my so-

journ at the house, feeling a little un-
well (I rather think I had been indulg-

ing somewhat to<o freely in "fried chick-

en"), I cncluded 1 would take a short

stroll around my domains by way of ex-

ercise. After going a few Jiundred

yards I turned to take a bird's eye view
of my surroundings, and I exclaimed as

Crusoe did on his island

:

"I am monarch of all I survey,

:My right there is none to dispute,"

except, I mentally added, a marauding
party of Mexicans or Indians, find now
and then a wild cat.

Whilst passing through some tall

grass, I came very near treading on a

rattlesnake, the fii-st I had seen in Tex-

as, although some portions of the coun-

try I had passed over was much infested

with them, but the season then was hard-

ly far enough advanced to bring them
out of their dens or holes in which they

take up their winter quarters. Often

since, when passing over some of the un-

inhabited plains between the Nueces
and Rio Grande rivers, I have found

them so numerous in particular locali-

ties, that I was scarcely ever out of hear-

ing of the sound f)f their rattles. They
are not, however, nearly so vicious in

Texas as they are in some other countries

and seldom attempt to strike, unless at-

tacked. I have slept with them, ridden

and walked over them frequently, and
instead of trying to bite me they always
did their best to get out of the way

—

except on one occassion. I was stalk-

ing some deer one day in the prairie,

when I stepped upon a rattlesnake lying
coiled up in the grass. I knew evon be-

fore I saw it, by the peculiar squirmy
feel under my foot that I had put it

on a snake, and I promptly "lit out"
Avitbout waiting for orders. On the

morning of the fourth day of my sojourn
at this house, I concluded I had regain-
ed my strength sufficiently to take the

road once more, or rather the woods and

prairies. Preparatory to leaving, I pack-
ed up as much .sugar, coffee and bacon
a.s I could carry, together with five or

six pounds of meal, which 1 had ground
upon a steel mill. I also put a tin cup
in my knapsack, and severaL other arti-

cles which I thought would be useful to

me.. When ready to start I stuck a

couple of carving knives (which I had
also found at this house) in my belt

and, bidding adieu to my dogs, after I

had given them middlings cT-.ough to

last them for a month, I set out on my
travels again. But, to my great dismay,

when I had got a few hundred yards

from the house, I found I h^d not con-

sulted the wishes of the dogs about leav-

ing them, and that the whole pack was
following close at my heels—suspecting,

I suppose, from the preparations ^.hey

had seen me making, that I Avas going

"for good". I tried to drive thern back

by throwing sticks and other things at

them, but it was all to no purpose. They
Avould stop whenever I did, but the min-

ute I started they followed on. I knew
it would be impossible for mc to travel

safely through a country in which I

would be liable at any time to meet mar-

auding parties of Mexicans and Indians

with a half dozen dogs at my heels, and
finding I could not get rid of them. I

determined to go back to the house, wait

there until night, and then quietly leave

them. So I returned, and passed another

day very pleasantly at my house, look-

ing over the books in my library, and
cooking and eating at short intervals.

Before I retired to my apartment, I

nioticed particularly whore the dogs
Avere sleeping, and about midnight I got

up, quietly shouldered my pack of pro-

visions, and left the house. I had gone
perhaps half a mile down the edge of the

eane brake Avhen I heard the pattering

of feet behind me, and i.\ a few miuiites

one of the dogs caiue up. I boat him
severely with a stick, but In oniy whin-
ed and crouched do.y-n at my feet. Fin-

ally. I determined vO kill i.ini with clc
of my butcher laiives, but ijs I grasped
him by the neck, and drew my carving
knife, he looked at me so piteously that
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I hadn't the heart to use it, and aban-

doned my murderous intention. I

thiought I could mana^j to keep one .)r.g

under control, and that the risk I ran of

being killed or rtaji'.iMfd would not be

increased to any gre-.i ext(mt by having

a dog with me ; be n.lcs, I came to the

conclusion that the company of a dog
was 1 etter than nom. Like the Frcnch-

R...U. I think hi: tho solitude is very

pleasant at times, j/rovided there is siome-

one with you to whom you
can say "how delightful is solitude."

The dog that followed me was a very

large and powerful one—a cross, I think,

between the English bull and the New-
foundland. I found him to be

tractable and, at the s^.me time, as cour-

ageous as a lion. In a fev»' days I had
him perfectly under contnol; could make
him lie down at a word, and remain at

camp to guard it when I went off forag-

ing or recounodtering. I named him
Scout.

After traveling a mile or two down the

brake, I thought I had gone far enough
to get away from the other dogs, nda I

encamped for the balance of the night

near a lagaon. I heard no wolves at

this camp, but several times during the

night I was roused by the noise made
by some large animal forcing its way
through the cane. I suppose it was a

bear, as I noticed next morning a great

many tracks in the soft looze near the

margin of the lagoon.

Whilst lying awake the next morning,

upon my bed of dry leaves, my attention

was drawn to a rustling among them,

and turning them over, I found an ugly

reptile about six inches long, which i

thought then, and know now, was a cen-

tipede. Not fancying such a bed-fellow

I quickly dispatched him with a stick.

They resemble somewhat the reptile

called the "'thousand leg worm," but

I hey are much larger and flatter, and al-

ilDough they are well provided with legs,

they have not quite a thousand. They
ure of a dark brown color on the back,

and the underside a dirty white. Their

tail is forked, and has a long sting in the

end of each prong, besides smaller stings

on each foot, and, to complete their

means of inflicting wounds, the mouth
is furnished with fangs. They are a dis-

gusting looking "vanmint," and are said

to be very venomous. An old Texan
speaking about them, said: "When they

sting you with their forked tail it*s a
great deal worse, but when they pop you
with all their stings, and bite you too

—

say your prayers."
As soon as I had cooked and eaten

breakfast and Scout had cleaned the

dishes by licking them, I began to search
again for a road that would lead me
across the brake. Failing to find one
after searching for several hours along
the edge of the brake, I determined, if

possible, to cut my way through it. I

therefore attacked the cane green briers

and bushes with a carving knife, and
after working faithfully till late in the

day, I found I had gone about three hun-
dred yards. Such slow progress was
exceedingly discouraging, for at that
rate, if the brake was as wide as I

thought it to be, I would be several weeks
getting through it. There were a few
scattering trees among the cane, and in

order that I might be able to form some
idea of the width of the brake, I climbed
one of the tallest, from whence I could
see an ocean of cane, extending at least

four miles in the direction I wished to

go, and beyond the scope of vision to the
Northwest and Southeast. The length
of time and the amoumt of labor that I

knew would necessarily be required to

cut my way for so long a distance
through this dense mass of vegetation,
induced me to give over the attempt,
and, descending from the tree, I took
the path I had cut back to the prairie.

Peeling considerably fatigued by my
labors, when I got to the edge of the
brake, I sat down at the root of a large
tree to rest awhile. Gradually I fell in-

to a doze, from which I suddenly aroused
by the growling of Scout, and a scuffling
seratcheing noise overhead, and looking
up; I caught a gilmpse of some huge
black arnimal sliding down the tree a few
feet above ray head. I sprang quickly
to one side, and at the same instant a
bear struck the ground and took his way
into the cane, which popped and crocked
as if a wagon wag going through it. It

would be hard to say which was the most
frightened, I or the bear, and even Scout
was so demoralized by his unexpected
^p]^earance that he made no attempt to

pursue him. The bear, of course, was
up the tree when I took my seat at the
foot of it, and as the tree was densely
covered with Spanish moss, I had not
noticed him. From my protracted sta^r
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at the foot of the tree, I suppose bruin

had come to the conclusion that I was
laying siege to him regularly, and getting

desperate, he had charged down upon
me in the manner I have related. Had
I known it was a bear when I first caught
a glimpse of him, 1 should not have been
alarmed, as I had never heard tell of

their attacking amy one except when
wounded and brought to bay.

Several days afterwards, however, two
of them exhibited such evident signs of

hostile intentions towards me that I was
induced to believe that they were not so

nonj-eombative as generallv supposed.

After this little adventure, I continued
oni atong the edge of the brake, hoping
I might find some road or trail leading

across it. I examined every nook and
indention, and finally came to a large

trail leading from the open praine to-

wards the brake. Along this trail the

old traces of wagon wheels were destinct-

ly visible. I followed it for some dis-

tance running almost parallel with the

brake, and at length came to where it

abruptly turned and entered it. After
crossing a strip of cane about two hun-
dred yerds wide, a considerable part of

which had been ii; cultivation. At the

farthei" end of this prairie I saw a house,

to which the trail I had been follow-

ing .seemed to lead. When I had ap-

proached to within three or four hundred
yards of the house, I halted for a few
moments to make sure whether or not
there was any one about the premises. I

heard the crowing of chicken cocks and
the squealing of pigs, but as I saw no
smoke issuing from any of the chimneys
or any other signs to indicate that the

house was occupied, I ventured up. There
were a great many chickens, ducks and
pigs in the yard, but no dog to welcome
us. The house was a comfortable log

building, consisting of four wide rooms
with passage between them and a broad
piazza in front, and was sheltered by
some large oak ana pecan trees. Every-
thing in the house remained just as it

was when abandoned by the oecupaants,

wliich convinced me that it had never
been discovered by the Mexicans. In-

deed so secluded v-as the locality and so^

completely hidden from view by the'

strip of tall cane on the lagoon before

mentioned, that no one passing along the

main prairie outside would have suspect-

ed there was a settlement in the vicinity.

This hou.se was furnished even in bet-

ter style than the one 1 stopped at last,

which together with the number of out-

houses and negro quarters, convinced me
it had been the residence of a wealth.v

planter. In the barms and cribs I found
a large quantity of corn, potatoes, etc.,

and plenty of sugar and coffee in a

store-room.

By the time I had made a thorough ex-

amination of the premises, the day was
pi-etty well spent, and I dotermrnied to

take up quarters for the night i'n the

liouse. Besides, it had cllouded up and
a cold, misting rain had begun to fall.

I therefore proceeded to make myself at

home witliout the least ceremony. I loll-

ed upon the soifa, read the books, smok-
ed pipe (which the proprietor of the

premises had left behind in the hurry of

departure, with a box of tobacco), and
after I had supped sumptuously on boiled

eggs and peach preserves, I turned into

a large double bed that looked as if it

had just been spread for my special ac-

commodation, and with S'cout keeping
watch at the door I slept like a prince

until the sun was an hour high.

For my breakfast I had fried ehickejn,

ash cake, boiled eggs, coffee and honey.

After breakfast, 1 filled my knapsack
with fresh provisions, and bidding adieu

as I thought forever to these pleasant

quarters, I set out again to search for a

road that would lead me across the brake.

Little did I think that i'ive days would
pass before I bade a final farewell to

these quarters—yet such was the fact.

All that day I' searched for a road that

would lead me a^^ross the interminable

ame brake that barred my further prog-

ress. OccasioinaUy I would fall into a

cattle or deer trail leading into it, but

they either gave out entirely after pene-

trating it a short distance, or else split

up into half a dozen blind paths that di'd

not seem to lead anywhere or in any par-

ticular direction. Wearied and disheart-

ened by mj^ failure to find a road, I re-

turned to my domioil, feasted again on
fried chicken, eggs, honey, etc., and again
took possesion of my double bed for the

night.

The next day thiis same program was
gone through with, the next, and the next,
with the same results, and I almost be-

gan to despair of ever finding a way
through this apparently endless wilder-

ness of cane, briers and brush. How-
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ever, it was some consolation to me to

know that after tlie fatigues and dissap-

pointments of the day, I had such com-
fortable quai'ters to fall baci< upon at

night.

Nevertheless, as I was very anxious to

get O'Di as speedily as possible, I left my
domieil one morning with the determin-

ation that I would follow the brake up to

the head of old Caney, providing I could

find no road crossing it. I went on up
the brake, examining closely every niook

:aid indentation without succes.s, un-

til I had traveled, as 1 suppose, five or

six miles Here I struck out into the

open prairie, to avoid a deep lagoon that

lay in the way, and ere long I came to a

well beaten road, running almost parallel

with the brake. This road had evidently

been traveled a day or .so previously by

a large body of cavalry. I concluded I

would follow it a short distance, and was
going along leisurely, when I heard the

clattering of horses' hoofs behind me,

and turning to lock, I saw a troop of

Mexican lancers advancing rapidly, not

more than four icr five hundred yards

distant. There was not a tree or bush

to screen me , nearer than the brake, at

least half a mile to my right, and I knew
it would be impossible for me to reach it

befiore I was overtaken by the lancers,

for a moment I gave myself up for lost,

but fortunately on one side of the road

there was a patch of rank dead grass,

and as there was mo time for considera-

tion, I seiz<'d Scout by the neck, dragged
him twenty or thirty paces into the grass,

threw him down and laid myself by his

side, holding him tightly by the muzzle
to prevent him from growljng or bark-

ing at the lancers as they passed.

In a few iii'oments they came up and
when opposite the place where Scout and
I were hidden, they halted. I vould see

them plainly through the gi'ass, and
I'ould hear them talking, but not with
sufficient distinctness to understand
what was said.

Scout, too, was aware of their proximity
and when they halted he gav^ a low
growl, and tried to get up, but T choked
him severely until he lay quiet rhe
lancers had eevidently criught a g'imp.se

of us before the road, for after they halt-

ed, several dismounted and examined
the road for tracks, but .luckily at that

place the ground v/as gravelly and hard,

and my boots had left no distinct tracer
on it.

;

VV ^
'

'-" '"'

At length, Satisfied I snj^p'osie they had
seen nothing, or what they had seen was
only a couple of wolves or wii("t hogs,

those that had dismounted to examine
the road for "sign" sprang into their

saddles, and they all rode on at a gallop

As soon as I saw they were fairly off, I

drew a long breath, and I thirds: Scout
did so too, for I had choked him until

his tongue lolled out. When the lancers

had got to a safe distance, I loosened my
grasp from his ueek and let him up. But
he never forgot the lesson I gave him on
that occasion, and whenever I wished him
to lie down and keep quiet, I had only to

place m,y hand on his neck, when he
would crouch down and remain as still

as a mouse until I told hira to rise. Thank-
ful for what under the circumstances
seemed to me almost a miraculous escape,

I took my way. back to the timber, resol-

ved that henceforth I would keep a bet-

ter look out, and travel as little as pos-

sible in daylight, through the open
prairies.

When 1 reached the woods the sun was
about setting and as it was too far to

think of returning to my "domitcil," sel-

ected a suitable locality and encamped
for the night. During the night several

large animals which I supposed to be

bears came around the camp, and the

noise they made in the cane, kept Scout
in such constant state of excitement,

that I am sure he got but little sleep.

The next morning, I retraced my way
down the brake, and about midday
reached my quarters, where I found
everything as I had left it the day before.

After feasting again 'on fried chicken,

sweet potatoes, and hot coffee, I took a

seat on the porch, with a volume 'of Don
Quixote (which I read for the first time

at this house), and cocking my feet up
on • the bannisters, I made myself com-
fortable for the rest, of the eveuinig.

(Continued Next Month)

Heel Fly Time in Texai

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Ply Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for
25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera. Texas-
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We want to place Frontier Times in

the hands of every pioneer citizen. Just
loan your copy to an old frontiersman,
and after he has read it ask him what he
thinks of the homely little magazine.
It carries him back to days that have
long since passed away, never to return,
and he recalls names and faces of boyhood
associates who shared with him the
dangers of the old frontier, and brings
to his mind events that had almost been
forgotten. We have no selfish motive in

wanting the old pioneer on our list, for

he will get more enjoyment from reading
this little magazine than he cani get

from a dozen of the modem magjizines.

ers. My mother's mother, Grandma Leg-
gett, was among the first settlers of

Bandera county. My father J. D. Rust,
was one of the first to set up a saloon in

Blanco."

The old settlers of Bandera county
meet in annual reunion at Bandera July
8rd and 4th, An. elaborate program of

old time amusements has been prepared
for the entertainment of the old settlers,

which includes an old fiddlers' contest,

old fashioned spelling match, the old

blue backed speller to be used and only
old folks to spell, foot races, a golden
wedding ceremony, roping contest, barbe-
cue, difmier each day, and other features
that have long sinec been discarded as

being too slow for the rising generation,
but which were good enough for the od
pioneers and will never be improved upon.

Lee B. Miller, for almost a half century
a drummer for u large San Antonio
wholesale firm, died in San Antonio May
13. Mr, Miller v/as knowln throughout
west Texas, his regular trips to Menard,
Mason, Junction, Kerrville, Bandera,
Fredericksburg, Sonora, Ozona, Rock-
springs and other towns covered a period

of more than forty years.

H. C. Rust of Balmorhea, Texas, writes

:

"I was born 57 years ago in Hays coun-

ty, Texas, in a log cabin on the San Mar-
cos river, and was raised mostly in Blan-

co in the days of the old stage stand,

when four to six mnes pulled the stage

coach, and such men as Jack Toddy, Bil-

lie Hudbeth and Bill Anderson were driv-

Boy Captured by Indians
The relatives of the Whitlock boy, who

was captured by Indians many years ago,
have received information that the boy
now an old man, is living in Arizona on
an Indian reservation between Bowie and
Globe. The Whitiock boy was carried
off by Indians after they had killed his

entire family with the exception of him-
self and his little sister. They set fire

to the Whitlock home which was located
at the foot of Long Mountain between
Burnet and Llano and rode away with
the two little captives. The girl was so

horrified and frightened that she kept
screaming and the Indians, fearing she
would be heard by their pursuers, tied
her to a wild horses with a rope and she
met her death by being dragged over
bushes and being kicked by the animal,
according to evidence along the trail the

Indians took.

The information received in regard to

Whitlock 's present location, came about
when a boy that was captured about the
same time visited Llano as the manager
of a wild west show. The Cooper boys,

uncles of Whitlock, made every possible

effort for many years to locate the boy.

They visited Indian reservations in the

hope of finding him, but to no avail.

The showman related the story of his and
Whitlock 's capture in Llano, and found
that Frank Graham of that place was an
uncle of Whitlock 's. He stated that at

the time they were captured by different

tribes they traveled tog£ther for some
time, then the tribe who had captured
him traded him to the others for Whit-
lock, just for the sake of trading, he pre-

sumed, as is characteristic of Indians.

He did not know Whitlock at the time
they were captured, and was several

years older and when the Whitlock boy
related the incident of his capture, and
told of the location of his home the older

boy figured out the location to be in

Llano county.

Whitlock, he stated, was married to a

Mexican woman, and would not be recog-

nized as being a white man, having lived

with the Indians" since he was five years

of age.
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Heel Fly

Time in Texas

Does not pertain to the Pestiferous Insect that
deals misery to Old Town Cows, but it is

A THR/LLI/VG STORY OF
THE CIVIL WAR PERIOD

True in detail, and holds you interested from
start to finish. Regular price of this little

booklet is fifty cents, but for a short time we
will sell them at

42c per copy, postpaid

Order today from
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Tke Old Blue Back Speller

In the early days our fathers and mothers, who
were fortunate enough to gel to go to school
used the Old Blue Back Speller. Today the
Old Bhie Back Speller is oul-of-date, and you
seldom see one of thera, unless it be among the
relics and keepsakes of families who know its

value. With all of our advancement and
higher education, a greater text book than the
Old Blue Back Speller has never boen found,
yet it has fallen into disuse long ;igo. How
would^you like to have one of these books to

place in your library to keep so that your chil-

dren and your children's children nuiy see how
your parents or your grandparents were taught
to spell. We have been fortunate in securing

'
: "^ - * r-A'-'^'^ '^^ *hese original old BlueBack

Spellers from a publishing house which hap-
pened to have them on hand, so we purchased
the lot, and we are going to pass them on to
readers of Frontier Times, at the very low
price of .42- cents each, postpaid.

jNow when you subscribe for Frontier Times, or
renew your subscription to this little magazine,
just include an additional .42 cents and tell us
vo send you the Blue Back Speller, or if you
aro already a paid up subscriber, send us four
dines and two pennies and the Speller will come
to you promptly. Do not send us postage
st8 lips if you can avoid it,

SEND YOim ORDER TODAY, AS OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED

Tk Old BLUE BACK SPELLER
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Oh a farm near Rippey, a village of

less than five hundred in Greene County,
ToM'a, is the oldest living veteran of the

War with Mexico on the pension rolls of

the United States. He is Daniel Gonder,
going strong into his second century. On
another farm, near Grani'te City, Bl^noi's,

is John Wedig, also a soldier of that war
and a centenarian only two days younger
than Veteran Gonder. The Pension Bu-
reau reports nineteen survivors of the

war of 8146- '48 of whom the youngest

is David Irvin of Pilgrim, Texas. He is

only a few months past ninety-two, a

mere stripling in that galaxy of old-

timers.

Two of the nineteen are past one hunt-

dred, two are ninety-nine, three ninety-

seven, four ninety-six, two ninety-five,

two ninety-three, and one is ninety-two.

Their average age is ninety-six. The list

of names and services is given elsewhere.

If there be any survivors besides those on

pension rolls, there is no record.

The names of Grant and Lee, M^cClellan

and Meade, Jefferson Davis and Jack-

son and the two Johnstons—all of whom,
incidentally, fought in the Mexican War
live in the speech of thousands of sur-

vivors of the War between the States;

these 'nineteen sj^eak as familiarly, as

having seen.and heard of Winfield Scott

and Zachary Taylor

Who are these survivors? Are they

in the world of today and of it?

Meet Amasa Clark of Bandera, Texas,

in his treasured' uniforn*, as he steps out-

side the door to have his picture taken.

Veteran Clark will be one hundred next

September 3rd, but neither his erect

figure nor his easy aplomb suggest it.

Meet smiling Uriah Gasaway, ninety-

five, of Keelsville, Indiana, who writes

for this article that he was "in every

battle General Scott fought." Meet

Veteran Gonder. the dean of the group,

who told the folks at the birthday recep-

tion at his home last January 5th—when
he reached one hundred—that a soldier

in '46- '48 received seven dollars a month
and "if he desired a change of food he
bought his own potatoes or cabbage or

foraged in the neighborhood lof the camp,
as the soldiers were given only hardtack
and water, except when sick, when they
got tea."

Granted that in the verdict of history

the war of the late '40's was an unjust

war, instigated and pressed by a power-
ful nation for selfish ends, the country

holds its soldiers and sailors who served

in it in admiration and gratitude ; they

did their duty as they saw it.

July 4th next will- be the seventy

seventh anniversary of President Polk's

proclamation of peace with Mexico. No
reunion of veterans of the Mexican in-

vasion is suggested, but the occasion

serves to recall the events of that war
and the presence of a few of its survivors

among us.

Texas, occupied largely by settlers

from the United States, had declared its

independence of Mexico in 1836. It was
annexed and admitted into the Union) in

1845. Mexico had not recognized its in-

dependence and its southwest boundary

was in dispute. Texas claimed it was

the Rio Grande River; Mexico held it

was the Nueces River, farther east. When
Texas was admitted,, President Polk or-

dered General Taylor with troops into

the disputed territory. Taylor moved on

down to the mouth of the Rio Grande,

but stopped on the Texan side.

Mexico protested that her territory was

being invaded. A body of Mexican

troops crossed the river and attacked

some Americans. Taylor thereupon de-

feated them in two battles, at Palo Alto

and Resaca de la Palma, both north of

the Rio Grande. War had not yet been

declared, but the act of the Mexicans in

crossing the river—into what they oon-
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tended was their own territory—and at-

tacking American citizens was accepted

by President and Congress as justifica-

tion for formal declaration that "by the

act of the Republic of Mexico, a state of

war exists between that Govemtment and
the United States.''

In the war enthusiasm that prevailed

throughout most of the istates, and par-

ticularly in the South, it is said that more
than 200,000 persons offered their ser-

vices. The muster rolls give a net total

lof 83,776 men in the military and naval
service against Mexico. At that, senti-

ment was far from unanimous. Abraham
Lincoln, then a member of the lower
house of Congress, in his "Spot Resolu-
tions" challenged the President's dec-

laration that Mexico had "become the ag-

gressor by invading our sioil bca hostile ar-

ray and shedding the blood of our citi-

zens," and called on him to inform the

House whether the spot on; which the

blood of our citizens had been shed was
or was not at the time our own soil.

More important issues than a boun-
dary dispute were at stake. Grant in

his memoirs states: "The occupation,

separation and annexation (of Texas)
were, from the inception of the move-
ment of its final consummation, a con
spiracy to acquire territory out of which
slave States might be formed for the

American Union."
Taylor crossed the Rio Grande and

went on to victories at Monterey and
Buena Vista. General Scott landed an
army at Vera Cruz and campaigned his

way to the capture of the city of Mexico.
Kearney led an army through New Mex-
ico and' California, then Mexican states.

By the terras of the peace, not only was
the Rio Grande established as the Texan
boundary, but New Mexico and Cali-

fornia were ceded to the United States,

an area almost as large as the Louisiana
Purchase. In consideration for this ces-

sion, the United States paid Mexico
$15,000,000.

In a belief that the people of the

United States have a peculiar interest in

the survivors of an almost forgotten war,
interviews with them were sought by
mail. Responses, for the most part, are

in the handwriting of the younger gen-

eration, but their spirit is unmistakably
that of men who have fought for their

country ^nd are proud of it. Some of

the nineteen are invalids from whom no
statements were obtainable.

Prom Marshfield, Oregon, Robert
Starkey, ninety-six, "Uncle Bob" in his

community, sends this: "I enlisted in

the United States Navy at New OrleaiLs

in March, 1847. The enlisting officer

was David D. Porter, who became an ad-

miral in the Civil War. We went by
frigate to Vera Cruz and took part in the

bombardment. I served out my enlist-

ment on the ship and after the war went
West. I have lived in Jregon for about
sixty years and am an honest-to-goodness
pioneer."

Veteran Gasaway enlisted in the Reg-
ular Army at Bedford, Kentucky, for

five years. He was sent to Jefferson

Barracks, St. Louis.
,

"The war came on," he writes, "and
my regiment was ordered there. We
went by boat down the Mississippi to

New Orleans, embarked on a man-of-
war and erosssed the Gulf to Vera Cruz,'

at which place I was among the first to

land. I was in all the campaign follow-

ing, ending with the capture of the City

of Mexico ; was in every battle General
Scott fought. I hflped eat Santa Anna's
supper when he had to leave for fear of

capture. Of the enlisted men in my
company, there wtre only twenty-eight
left when peace was declared. I voted
for President the first time in 1848."

In the spring of 1847, Daniel Gonder
was a farm hand. He volunteered and
was sent to Vera Cruz. When his regi-

ment arrived at Mexico City, it was al-

ready in American hands. His company
was assigned to convoy duty and later

was detached for patrol service in

Pueblo. He moved to Iowa in 1884, and
settled on a farm near Rippey. On the

occasion of the neighborhood reception
signalizing his one hundredth birthday
last January, a checkup disclosed that he
had four children living, twenty grand-
childrein, fifty-eight gi-eal-^faudchildren
and twenty-one great-great-grandchild-
ren. The Pension Bureau's 1924 report

has it that he was borni January 5, 1826,

which, would make him a year younger
than his own count. We accept his

count.

But weren't any of these old warriors
with Taylor's army? Some were, cer-

tainly. There's Colonel James M.
Holmes, ninety-nine, of Owensboro, Ken-
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tucky, for instaneo. He was Pi-ivate

Holmes throughout his Mexican War
service but acquired the title as a lieu-

tenant eolionel in the Civil War. Veteran
Holmes was a member of Captain Mc-
CuJUough's (also spelled "McCuUoch's")
company of Texas Rangers, which was
detached from its regiment and kept for

scouting duty by General Taylor. By
the Pension Bureau -^statement, he was
fern November 10, 1824, which would
make him, and not Veteran Gronder, the
oldest survivor. But from Owensboro
comes word that he was bom in 182.1 ; sd

what can one do ?

Only one of the vetei^ans liv^es in that
part of the United States acquired
through the war—Oliver J. Stough of

San Diego, California. He was in an
Ohio regiment. According to the official

rositer of that State, he enlisted May 27,

1846, and was discharged August 22,

1846, on a surgeon's certificate of disabil-

ity. The disability proved only tempor-
ary, for Veteran Stough has attained the
fine age of ninety-seven years.

One of the best letters comes from
Veteran Clark, down in Texas. He was
born in Schoharie County, New York,
and enlisted at Albany. He took part in

the bombardment of Vera Cruz and all

the battles under Scott.

"After Cerro Gordo," he recalls, "we
were camped at Pan del Rey. I belong-
ed to General Twigg's division. Our
hardtack gave out and we were issued
flour up in a quart cup and roast our
bread in the hot ashes. General Scott
started up from Vera Cruz with about
12,000 men, but only about 6.000 got into

the city of Mexico.
"After the battle of Churubusco, the

American soldiers captured some de-
serters. They hanged sixteen of them
and flogged sixteen. General Twiggs
had them strapped to a tree and had a

large Mexican to whip them. He told
the Mexican if he didn't whip them hard
he would flog him."

Uncle Sam's .soldiers in that war seem
to have had the same singular sense of
humor that characterized the Yanks in

the late one, for the Clark account goes
on:
••-"My regiment went down the aqueduct
that conducts water into the city of Mex-
ico. On our way down, I saw a man run
behind a tree. About that time a cannon

ball cut through the tree just above his

head. He left the tree, still laughing."
Veteran Clark states: "This is on my

discharge: 'Private Amasa Clark dis-

tinguished himself for bravery and good
conduct in the bombardment of Vera
Cruz, the battles of Cerro Gordo, Contre-
ras, Churubusco, Molino del Rey, Chap-
ultepec, and the street fight in the city

of Mexico.' "

And then from the old war dog, this

:

'

' I had two sons in the World War and
two grandsons. One of my sons. Orange
Clark, was in the Marines and the other
son, Alvin Clark, was in the Air Service."

Regular old fighting he-men, these

Mexican war • survivors. And there are

but nineteen of them.

It was the editor's happy privilege to

meet Dr. T. U. Taylor, Dean of Engineer-
ing of the Texas University, at the re-

union of Old Settlers of Bandera Coun-
ty, Ju-ly 3rd. Dr. Taylor just happened
along, and greatly enjoyed the gatheriing

of the old timers. He is interested in

the preservation of Texas history, and
frequently contributes interesting arti-

cles to Frontier Times and other publi-

cations bearing on this subject. Hiis

story of the Lee-Peacock Feud will soon

appear in this magazine.

Life of John Wesley Hardin.

This thrilling story will begin in the

September number of Frontier Times.

If your subscription is about to expire

you should renew at once so you will not

miss the opening installment. John Wes-
ley Hardin was quite a noted character

in the early days, and this story will de-

pict his true character. Don't miss it.

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today

from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addreasi be sure to

give former address.
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A. J. Dowell in San Antonio Jjighl,1912.

About 1821 or 1822 a man named Al-

len Vince came to Texas from Missouri

as a part of the colony of Stephen F.

Austin, and settled above the mouth lof a

small bayou which empites into the Buf-

falo Bayou—now the Houston ship chan-

nel—about twenty miles below the pres-

ent city of Houston. Here he had a

granit of land located. He erected a

house and started a stock ranch. For
convenience in passing from one side of

the bayou to the other he constructed a

narrow, rough, but strong, cedar bridge,

and Vince 's bayou and Vince 's bridge be-

came famous in Texas history in connec-

tion with the battle of Sam Jacinto. The

people in traveling from east to west,

crossed on this famous little bridge, and

soon a public road led from Lynch 's fer-

ry, on the San Jacinto river, to all points

<vest of Vince 's bayou.

Mr. Vimce also opened a farm on the

east side of the Brazos river within the

present southern limits of Fort Bend
county, and raised fine crops of eorn

there.' Besides cattle at his ranch on

the bayou he had some good horses,

'among which was a large, coal black

stallion, called "Old Whip."
Tuf April, 1836, when Santa Anna ar-

rived suddenly at this bayou ran;ch with

hi.s army, the occupants hastily fled,

leaving many horses behind, among
which was the b^ack stallion. Santa An-

na had these horses gathered up for the

use of his army and appropriated "Old
Whip," to serve as his own particular

horse—transferring his fine $300 saddle

from the back of an inferior mount—and
rode away to New Washington on tlie

bayshore, crossing all his men and bag-

gage on the little bridge, except a 12-

pound cannon and caison and a wagon of

ammunition, which he was afraid would
break it down, and which he sent around
the head of the bayou in charge of a eom-
l)any of troops, commanded by General
Castritlon. General Houston came along
soon after with his army and crossed on
the same bridge and after him came Gen-
eral Cos with 500 more Mexican troops.

Colonel Delgado, wh'o was on the staff

of Sanrta Anna, says, in his notes of the
campaign, that after arriving at New

Washington and burning a warehouse
there, and taking possession of other

property, the president sent him out
with a detachment to bring in some cat-

tle which were to be slaughtered for the

use of the army. So plentiful were they
in that country that they soon rounded
up 100 head and drove them to camp.
These cattle were raised in Fort Bend
county and belonged to Dr. Johnson
Hunter. They had been driven from his

ranch on Oyster creek ahead of the Mex-
ican army, in an effort to save them, but
were abandoned on the San Jacinto
prairie at the approach of the army un-
der Santa Anna. There were about 600
head of these cattle, and that accounts
for them being so numerous in this coun-
try, as stated by Colonel Delgado in thf>

comments above referred to.

Delgado further says that Avhen a

scout came gaUoping in and informed
Santa Anna that, the Texans had also

crossed Vince 's bayou and were close up-
on his rear, it seemed to have alarmed
him to an unreasonable extent, consider-

ing his military achievements and fame
in Mexico.
"He at once mounted his horse,"

says Delgado, "and dashed back toward
the prairie through a narrow lane crowd-
ed with pack mules and soldiers, riding

over and kn'ocking them to one side in

piles, and shouting at the top of his

voice, "The enemy are coming! The
enemy are coming!' "

This had a tendency to demoralize the

Mexican troops, and instead of making
an effort to form and face the enemy,
they sought safety in flight. No order

could be restored until a squad of caval-

ry came in and reported that the Texans
had gone into camp on Buffalo bayou.
Santa Anna then moved up with his

army and Avent into camp facing the Tex-
ans about half a mi^e to the south;

Ox\ the day of the battle Santa Anna
had the famous black horse near him,
and when he saw the conflict was going
against him and while Castrilliom and Al-

monte were vainly endeavoring to ra^y
the panic-stricken Mexican troops, mount-
ed and set out across' the prairie towards
Vince 's bridge, leaving Captain Henry
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Kai-nes and his troopers, who went in

pursuit of him, far behind. The bridge,

however had been burned by Deaf Smith,

and when the fugitive president of Mex-
ico arrived there, he essayed to cross the

boggy little bayou. But ''Old. Whip"
stuck fast in the mire, and he was com-
pelled to abandon h:m and the fine sad-

dle and hide himself in a thicket. Karnes
and his men came upon the scene later

and rescued the horse, who was a

Avoeful sight when he came out, his black,

glossy cioat being covered with mud and
slime. The noble animal was well cared

for and restored lo Vinee, who kept him
for many years on his ranch. He died

there, and, for a horse, at a very advanc-

ed age. He was a magnificent traveler,

moving undej- the saddle liko he was on

springs.

Some accounts state that Santa Anna
rode a mule at San Jacinto, and the

writer 'once saw a picture of Santa Arma
leaving the battle on a mule, but the

true account is as I have stated it. My
authority is Captain John R. Fenn, late

of Houston, now deceased. He was cap-

tured at Fort Bend by Almionte's men,

but made his escape while the Mexicans

were firing on the steamboat Yellow-

stonie. lie said he knew ''Old Whip"
well and that he was one of the most

powerful horses in the country and that

he did not wondei' at Santa Anna riding

down pack mules and soldiers when
mounted on him.

Noah Smith wick, who. with lothers,

arrived in the Texan camp the day after

the battle says in his book, "The Evolu-

tion lof a State

:

"We luckless wights who failed to get

into the fight got no share of the spoils,

which were quite considerable. Santa

Anna's horse and accoutrements were,

by common consent, given to General

Houston, whiose horse was shot from un»-

der him in the fight. The saddle fairly

glittered wth gold, which Santa AniUfa

said was solid and valued at $600, but it

was subsequently ascertained that it was
only plated. The horse, a magnificent

black stalUon had been taken from Allen

Viuce, which, coming - to Houston's

knowledge, ho ])romptly restored to his

owner."
The saddle was put up and sold lo the

highest bidder and was bought in by

Qeperal Lamar for $300.

Subscriptions Expiring
Quite a number of subscriptions to
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A Gallaimft T®xas Eaimgoir
Dallas Semi-Weekly ParmNews, July 10, 1925.

Did you know that the Texas Legisla-

ture once passed a bill presenting a

special model rifle to a citizen in recogni-

tion of services rendered to the State as

an Indian! fighter?

Since 1873, when the Thirteenth Leg-

islature awarded Capt. Dan W. Roberts

of Austin, old Texas Ranger, with a .44-

caliber rifle for the heroic stand which
he and six of his companions took agaifnst

a band of Indians, no other Legislature

has recognized an individual's bravery

to the extent of awarding him with fire-

arms.

As a further testimonial of the State's

appreciation, Roberts was appointed a

Captain by Gov. Richard Coke in the

newly organized Texas Ranger Corps.

The particular incident which called

forth the action, of the Legislature was
Roberts' brave leadership of a posse of

six men against a band of thirty In-

dians, who had killed amd scalped many
early Texas settlers, in a fight which
took place near the present location of

Johnson City, Blanco county. Roberts
was severely wounded in the attack, but
the Indians were routed and forced to

flee. Several of their niumbers were
slain by the pioneers and this tribe was
never again seen in Texas.

H. C. King of Kendall county, member
of the Texas Senate, heard of the fight
and vis- ted Capt. Roberts, who lay in

bed convalescinig from the wounds re-

ceived in the scrimmage. After heari'ng
the details of the attack, Senator King
returned to Austin and introduced a

bill which provided for money to be ap-
propriated for purchasing of a new
model rifle for Capt. Roberts in recogni-
tion of the State's appreciationi. The
measure passed both houses and Senator
King Avas authorized to buy the rifle and
present it to Capt. Roberts.

Senator King again' went to see Capt.
Roberts, prese.nitin.g him with the rifle in
the name of the State of Texas. On a
silver plate attached to the rifle these
words were engraved :

"Preseaited to Dan W. Roberts by the
Thrteenth Legis'ature of the State of
Texas."

Th(^ o'Jinu- sIhtkI of Roberts again.st

the band of Indians caused Gov. Coke to

realize the State's need for a strong and
well-organized body of men to protect
the frontier of Texas. Soon after the
Johnson City Indian fight a bill was
passed by the Thirteenth Legislature up-
on the recommendation of Gov. Coke,
providing for the appropriation of

$75,000 for the organizing of a battalion
of Texas Rangers. This battalion was
to consist of six full companies, rank
and file, each company having
forty men.
With the passing of the bill, Gov.

Coke sent a letter by a special messenger
to Roberts offering him a commission! as
Lieutenant in the newly organized Tex^
ranger corps. In the letter the Gover-
nor said, "I will not accept no for an
answer." After consideraWe delibera-
tion, Roberts accepted the offer and re-

ported to Gov. Coke for his commission.
After two years' service Lieut. Roberts

was offered a captaincy, and he served
in this capacity for seven years, when he
retired from active service on a Govern-
ment pension. Trouble arising from the
wound received in the Johnson City
fight brought about his retirement at a
comparatively young age.
Today the old ranger is deaf and

feeble. He is very reluctant about talk-
ing of his Indian fights, but on one oc-
casion he was induced to relate a few of
his experiences.

"I remember well, sir, the first Indian
fight I took part in," the old ranger
said. "One morning fifty-two years
ago I learned that the redskins had' kiU-
ed two of my friends and their wives.
My blood boiled, and I jumped oin my
horse and set out aloner, determined to
kill the first bunch of Indians I met.
Following tracks which I found, I was
joined by six of the boys who were
whoop "ng mad when told about the red-
skins. W"e all agreed to go together
after them.

"After we had galloped in pursuit
for about an hour we caught sight of the
India/nis straight in front of us. They
were riding single file toward a ravine,
and we counted thirty in the party. Be-
fore we reached the gully the Indians
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began firing. Each man became his ovm.
commander as we dismounted and kneel-
ed behind rocks.

"I saw a white feather sticking.' up
out of the gully. A rifle muzzle app(^ar-

ed and then an Indian's copper, paint-
covered face. We both aimed at each
other, but I beat him to the tripper.

Ping! Right straight up in the air the
Indian jumped, and then he crumpled
in front of me. There he lay, his body
shining in the sun and a stream of crim-
son blood gushinp- out a hole in hi.s fore-
head."

'"Thats all I remember. The Indians
got enough ;ind Irft," Capt Roberts
sighed.

The old ran!;rT liad purposely omitted
tiiat part of tlip ..lory which told )f his

being wounded in the thigh by a red-
shin, how he WHS carried seyenil miles
by his companions before hi^ wound',
V. ere properly cared for, and how he had
been given y rifle by the Leg: ,^ i-.Uu'v W-
eau'e of his \alor.

Capt. Roberts is now 84, and despite
his feebleness and limp in his right leg,

goes out each moi ruing for a long walk.
He eats a hearty breakfast, a frugal
luncheon and sleeps most of the after-

noon. Capt. rnl)c»-ts declares that he
nono. Captain Roberts declares that he
will live to be 100 years old, but regrets
he \ jll never \i" hU!*' tc take pari in an-
other Indian fight.

Origin of the Name Jim Ned.
By W. K. Baylor

The stream in Texas bearing the name
Jim Ned was named for Jim Ned, the

chief of the DelaAvare Indians These
Indians were the aborigines of West
Virginia and Kentucky and long disput-

ed the settlement of the white people im

that regeon. mien their home in the
forest covered mountains of Virginfia and
Kentucky and the valley of the Ohio be-

came no longer tenable because of the
impact of the great invasion of the white
men, driving one tribe against another
and breaking off detachments which
could never again; join the parent tribe,

they emigrated westward, scattering
from the Great Lakes to Texas. The de-

tached part which took refuge in Texas
was associated with the kindred tribe of
the Kickapoos and with the Cherokees.
It is not known when they settled in Tex-
as. They seem to have been ooj friendly

terms with everybody, whites and In-
dians. They were interpictcrs and mes-
sengers of peace on niumerous occasions,
and no act of hostility is recorded against
them.
The Delawares redeemed numerous

prisoners from the wild tribes, and, so
far a.s known, never sought profit by it.

They were chiefly instrumeutnl in bring-
ing itn all the other tribes to the general
treaty at Bird's Fort, in 1848, and three
of them accompanied Capt. Eklridge and
Hamilton P. Bee on their dangerous
mission the same j'ear.

After annexation many Delawares
were employed as guides and interpre-
ters for the regular army and one, John
Connor, was interpreter at the Coman^
che Agency. This Indian was given a
granit of land for his faithful ser^ace to
the State. There were tAvo other Dela-
wares. Jim Shaw and Jack Hunter, em-
ployed as guides and interpreters for the
troops stationed at Camp Cooper and
other posts in North Texas. I knew
those three Indians well. In a former
article I mentioned the killing of Jack
Hunter by the Comanches.
Jim Ned, has left his name on a beauti-

ful strean, a tributary of the Colorado
and on several springs, and other objects
notable m early times.

Several creeks and branches bear the

name of Delaware, the principal of
which flows into the Pecos near the
south boundary of New Mexico.
The surviving Delawares are scattered

among numerous agencies and reserva-

tions, from Ontario to Oklahoma. ""The

first settlers of Texas honored and res-

pected the Delawares for their many
noble traits of character and the great

service they rendered them at a time
when! their service was of incalculable

value. Natural objects have been nam-
ed for them to perpetuate their memory

;

They signed the treaty of 1843, made at
Bird's Fort. In 1855 they were located
on the lower Indian reservation in Tex-
as, with other t- ". ijrgling remnants of

trdies and were moved to thi Indian
Terriloi'y in 1859 witl. all the Indians on
the Texas reservations. Our Delawares,
who a tew years ba^k were at th<! Wich-
ita Agencv in Oklahoma, numbered less

than a hundred.
The stream was named for a Delaware.

Let it be their monument,, and not the

monumenit of another tribe.
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lo Kiimg aimd! Asiroim
James M. Eobertsom, Meridian, Texas.

imi

€aptain Amon B. King, the subject of

this sketch was born in Baltimore, Mary-
land, in the year 1807. He had an elder

brother who left Maryland for the

West about 1825, and was never heard
from. He had two sisters, Mrs. Harriet
R. Hyatt, who died in Washington City

about 1915, leaving several children sur-

viving her, one of whom, Alpheus Hyatt,
was a few years since, a professor of

history in Cambridge. The other sister,

Mrs, Louisa Stearns, died some thirty-

five years ago, leaving two children,

William B. Stearns, who was a prominent
railroad builder in Massachusetts, and
Francis L. 6., who married Major Simms
and she died some two years ago.

In 1827, Amon B. King bade his moth-
er, then Mrs. Mary Ann Camp, wife of

Dr. Joseph Camp of Baltimore, to whom
she had married after the death of the

father of Amon B. King, and his sisters

above named, farewell and started on
his western journey to gather furs. His
immediate family never heard of %im
any more until soon after the battle of

Goliad, when they learned in a round
about way, that he was murdered.
Amon B. King landed in Paducah,

Kentucky, in 1832, and in 1833, 1834 and
1835 he was city marshal of the city of

Paducah. In the late fall of 1835 Cap-
tain Wyatt, with his Georgia battalion,

came down the Tennessee river on their

way to Texas and stopped off a day and
two nights in Paducah, and while there

marched upon the streets of Paducah
with their band of music, making talks

and appeals throughout the city as they
went, telling of their mission to Texas
and urging young men to join them on
their mission. Amon B. King became
enthused with their appeal, resigned his

office of city marshal, bade his sweet-
heart final goodbye, assuring her that
immediately at the close of the Texas
Revolution he would return for her and
they would be married. Among the ef-

fects of Amon B. King at that time was
a large wooly dog to which he was great-
ly attached, ^nd he left this dog in the
care of his expected wife, joined the
Wyatt company and sailed down the
.Ohio to the Mississippi, and thence down

the Mississippi to Natches, where they

landed. From Natches they marched
across the country through Louisiana,

landing at old Washington, on the

Brazos the day before Christmas, 1835.

Here the men all regularly enlisted in

the Texas army, but in the meantime
Amon B. King had organized a company
of his own, largely from Marj»land, and
had been elected captain of said com-

pany, and his selection as captain was
ratified and approved by General Sam
Houston.

On. December 27, 1835, Captain Amon
B. King, with his company and others,

were ordered to march across the coun-

try to Copano Bay in order to prevent

Mexicans from further invading Texas.

Captain Amon B. King finally drifted

into Fannin's command, and shortly be-

fore the battle of Goliad, he was ordered

to Refugie to protect the women and
children from the Mexicans. Upon his

arrival at Refugio, he found a large

force of the Mexican army on the ground
and at once sent back to Col. Fani-iin for

assistance, which was granted. Captain

King and all these men were soon, over-

powered by the Mexican army, and on

April 16, 1836, Captain King, after hav-

ing his arm broken by a Mexican ball,

and after he and his little remnant of

men had been lashed and caused to walk
through prickly pears with their bare

feet, Captain King and his men were all

shot down and given no sort of chance

to defend themselves.

A majority of the Texas historians

call him Captain Aaron B. King, but

this is a great blunder and error. The
one-third league headright of Captain
King, as also his 640-acre donation and
1920-acre bounty, are all located and
patented in Bosque county.

In 1890, parties in King William Coun-
ty, Virginia, brought suits in the Federal
Court at WacO;, to recover all this land
on the ground that they were the legal

heirs of Aaron B. Kinig, for whom all

these lands were intended.

The writer was employed by the heirs

of Amon B. King above named, to de-

fend and assist in defending these suits,

and try and prevent their recovery from
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the heirs of Captaim Amon B. King and
their vendees. The heirs being unable to

furnish but little data as to the family of

Amon B. King, and all of them being
non-residents, the wi-iter' was forced to

occupy the two-fold positioni of being at-

torney and client.

The writer began his investigation

first finding that the headright certifi-

cate was issued by the Board of Land
Commissioners of Washington county,

in 1838, and it was issued to the heirs of

Aaron B. King. Upon examination of

the donation and bounty land Avarrants,

it was found that the -donation for 640

acres was issued to A. B. King, while the

bounty for 1920 acres was issued in two
bountj' warrants of 960 acres each, one

to the heirs of Amon B. King, and the

other to the heirs (tf A. B. King.

Upoji digging into old records of the

Comptroller's office found in the base-

ment and rubbish of the capital at Aus-

tin, made in 1839. old records were found

showing that in 1839 Mary Ann Camp
and her husband Joseph Camp had visit-

ed Texas, produced satisfactory evi-

dence that she was the mother of Cap-

tain Amon B. King and obtained his pay
warranfts. The records in the General

Land Office gave similar evidence, but

not so strong as to the name, whether

Amon or Aaron. The original patents

to these lands were all issued following

the certificates.

The Virginia heirs of Aaron B. King
established the fact that there' was a

man named Aaron B: King, who left

King William County, Virginia, in 1835,

saying that he was going to Texas, and
that he was never heard fi'om after he

left until after the battle of Goliad,

when it was reported that he had been

killed. These and other facts, not neces-

sary to mention, raised an issue of identi-

ty as to the King for whom the certifi-

cates had been intended, and as to his

name, whether Amon or Aaron.

Some old Texas histories made a brief

note of the fact that Captain King hail-

ed from Paducah, Kentucky, and a full

investigation revealed King had been

city marshal at Paducah when he resign-

ed his office to come to Texas. x\s city

marshal he had btein required to make
bond, and upon searching city records

his original bond was found but it was
simply signed "A. B. King." Three old

people were found who remembered
King and the fact that he was city

marshal, one of whom was the lady
with whom King had made his promise
of marriage immediately at the close of

the Texas Revolution, arid with whom he
left his woolly dog. The depositions of

these people were taken, but neither

of them, except this affiancee, knew the

Christian name of King, but they all ac-

counted for him so clearly and the fact

that he left with Wyatt and his men, as

to be convincing that he was in fact the

man who fell at Goliad,

A photograph of this old official bond
was taken, exact size, and a certified

^opy procured. It was then learned

from history that a short time before the

battle of Goliad, Fannin and all his men
had petitioned the Legislature to grant

to the Texas Army certain concessions,

etc. Again, a dive was made among the

o-'d rubbish in the basement of the capi-

tol for this petition, and luckily it was
found, but again the signature thereto

was simply A. B. King, but it clearly ap-

peared to be the identical signature

made to the bond of city marshal at

Paducah. A photograph of the signa-

ture to this bond was taken, exact size, a

certified copy procured and depositions

of the two photographers,one iu Padu-

cah, Kentucky, and the other of Austin,

so as to admit both photographs in

evidence.

A few other matters were brought to

light, when, upon, examination of the

Virginia King.s and their attorneys, it

was simply admitted as being clearly

proven, that the Kinig who fell at Goliad

was "AMON" and not Aaron, and the

suits dismissed.

Many other immaterial points could be

stated showing the fact that it was Amon
and not Aaron, but they are not deemed
necessary. This article is written with

the sole view that our Texas histories

may be unswervingly true, and in mem-
ory of one whom I never knew, but one

who gave his life tOvredeem this beauti-

ful Texas so'.l and pass it down to those

of this day.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing address! be sure to

give former address.
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k§ Traftlhi AWimft Plbilip M®kiffl
By Rev. J. M. Dawson,Waco, Texas., in Dallas News.

A movement among Wacoans will be

headed by Librarian John K. Strecker

of Baylor Univei-sity to collect all pos-

sible data relating to Philip Nolan, first

Anglo-American to lead as expedition in-

to Texas more than a century and a

quarter ago, who perished at the hands
of the jealous Spaniards in reach of "the

arms of God" and lies buried in an un^

known grave near Waco.
An excellent beginning has been made

in the K. H. Aynesworth L brary of T&x-

as History, which is a notable part of

Baylor's library, consisting of several

thousand volumes and documents relat-

ing to Texas, some of them of great val-

ue,, gathered by the domor through long

years. In th's collection may be found

abundant references to Philip Nolan of

a more elaborate sort than those in the

popular histories. Baylor's experience

with the now famous Browning collec-

tion, much the largest in the world, tends

to show how such collections gr^ow and

what an) astonishing store of informa-

tion can be accumulated upom a given

subject.

The story of Philip Nolan, one of the

most romantic annals of the Southwest

and one of the most significant in the

history of the United States, has been

much " confused. Dr. Edward Everett

Hale made Philip Nolan the unhappy

hero of h's "Man Without a Country."

Whi'ie walkinfg with that distinguished

gpuitleman in a processional at some func-

t on of Yale University many years ago

President S. P. Brooks of "Baylor, them a

a graduate student in Yale, was urged

by Dr. Hale to choose the discoverer of

Waco for the subject of his thesis. Dr.

Brooks, allured by the theme, decided to

do so, but when he began to look up

authorities he found many of them re-

ferred to Hale, and when he looked up

the Hale references he saw Hale cited

Hale, so that with keen disappointment

l).e turned away from the subject to one

that yielded more certain results. In a

letter to Editor George Robinson of the

Waco Times-Hera' d afterward Dr. Hale
admitted that the hero of "The Man
Without a Country" was wholly fictit-

ious, but was supposed to be Philip No-

lan's brother. It transpires Dr. Hale's
suggestion to Dr. Brooks to go to the
bottom of the Philip Nolan, filibuster is

yet to bear fruit.

With all the historical research thus
far historians are not agreed as to wheth-
er Philip Nolani, as stated by one Rich-
ards, who deserteci from Nolan's parly,
intended to build a fort from whose base
he would explore the country, locate
minies and after getting enough horses
would lead an armj' of Americanis to the
conquest of Texas, was merely engaged
in the profitable if hazardous contra-
band bus"ness of buying and sellimg wild
horses, M'as responding to a scientific re-

quest of President Thomas Jefferson,
was un,conisciously the agent of President
Jefferson in collecting information about
the little known country of the Tehas, or
was acting with Aaroni Burr with trea-
sonable designs upon the United States
in the hope of establishing a kingdom in

the West.
It does ntot seem difficult to refute amy

possible connection of Philip Nolan with
Aaron Burr. Burr was not elected to
the vice presidency until after Nolani's
death, and it was five years later, follow-
ing the duel with Alexander Hamilton,
that Burr was charged with conspiracy
in the high-flown dream of the "Kimg-
dom of, the West." Possibly the cre-

dence given this theory is the association
of both Nolan's and Burr's name with
that of General James Wilkinson. No^an
was a protege of Wilkinson, who was
commander in chief of the United States
Army, and Wilkinson commended Nolan
to the attention of President Jefferson.
Later Wilkinson was accused of plotting
with Burr and his name in this way nat-
urally became assocated with Nolan in

the conspiracy.

It appears that after many trips into

the Spanish territory in the business of
catching w'M horses, the dashing young
Irishman, Philip Nolan received a "letter

from Monticello from Jefferson), dated
June 24, 1798, in which it was stated
that the President had heard much of
him as knowing more than any one else

about the large herds of wild horses west
of the Mississippi, and that there was a
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strong desire to know the details of the
life and habits of these interesting ani-
mls before they became extinct in order
that the Society nii'n-ht be inifformed.

"I wish yon not to be anxious about
the form in wliich the information is

given, since thp exactness of the sub-
stance is alone material," the letter said.

General Wilkinson later wrote the
President as follows:

"Headquarters on the Mississippi May
22. 1800'

"Sir:
"In the bearer of the letter, Mr. Philip

Nolan, you will behold the Mexican
traveler, a specimen of whose discoveries
T had the honor to submit you in the
winter of 1793. Mr. Nolan's subsequent
excursions have been more extensive and
his observations liUM-e accurate. He r(M>ls

pride in offering himse'f to your investi-
gations, and I am persuaded you will
find pleasure in his details of a country,
soil, climate, popu'ation. improvements
of which so little are known to us. An
acquaintance of many years, from his
early youth, authorizes me to vouch for
Nolan's high sense of prob'+y. Dare I.

sir, I would recommend him to your
kindness and acknowledge myself obliged
by any courtesy you may offer him. With
profound respect and attachment,

•1. A. WILKINSON."

It has been urged by some that Jeffer-
son was far more interested in the details
of the country to which General Wilkin-
son refers than in wild horses. Be that
as it may, the suspic'ous Spanish Gov-
ernor saw no good in Nolan's wild horse
chase. When Nolan set out with twenty
men from Natche-i the Mexican Consul
here received word from the Spanish
Governor at San Antonio to intercept
him. Possibly Nilan might discover
- ine of the rich gold mines thought to be
\v, TcTps and would incite greedy Amer-
ioaiiS to a movement to wrest Texas out
of Spanish hands. Fortunately Nolan
had secured,, on previous expeditions in

^oxis frc'u General Pedro de Nava, a

1. as purl with which now he managed to

get past all interference. Ellis P. Bean,
one of Nolan's party, has given consider-

able account of the long trek which end-
ed so tragically at the Brazos a short
• listaiH-v below Waco—six or seven miles.

Lieut. M. Musquiz had set o i( vith sixty-
eight regulars from Nacogdoch -s, March
4, 1801, with instructions to t;:ke Nolan
dead or alive. He has left an extensive
diary of this pursuit. He overtook
Nolan on the Tehuaeana, near where it

empties into the Brazos, fin(li;ig Nolan
barricaded behind a wooden entrench-
ment.
We have also Bean's accoiiii' of what

happened there. Beato' says that at 1

o'clock on the morning of Mai-ch 22, 1801,
the Spaniards came on the outpost, where
there were one American and live Spaii>-
iards guarding the horses. Tliese they
made prsoners, the enemy then surround-
ing No?a;n''s camp and staying quiet un-
til da.ylight. The ^ tramping of horses
ai*oused the Americans, however, and
they got ready to defend themselves. At
daybrt-jik the Spaniards began firing.
Ten miiiutes after Nolan died with a bul-
let in his head. Bean assumed command
was driven out of the stockade, and afte^
a fierce t'ght on the prairies was defeat-
ed, surrendering. Six years later in

Chihuahua.Ephraim Blackburn, a Quak-
er,, one of the captured party, at the be-
hest of the King of Spain, paid vicarious
retribution by his death for the alleged
crime of the entire Nolan party, the
others being allowed to go free.

In the legends of Texas the Brazos
River is cnlled Los Brazos de Dios—the
Arms of God. The origin of the name
has many versions from that of the sup-
posed christening in the idea of a sacred
name affording protection, from the
apostrophe of the l^>anciscan monk, who
having fled across the river, watched his

pursuers among the Indians engulfed by
a head rise, calling it "The Arms of

God;" from similar words of the famish-
ing ship crew, destitute of fresh water
at the mouth of the river, led to salvation

by the sight of the muddy current flow-

ing out into the Gulf; from the story of

the Mexican gold hunters, who in a time
of great drouth passed the dry San Saba,
Llano and Lampassas, coming on to the
village of the Waco Indians, where they
found a river flowing with abundance of

water, which they greeted as "The Arms
of God." To poor Philip Nolan, encamp-
ed near the Brazos, seeking its protec-

tion, it proved the arms of Grod in a dif-

ferent sense. Near those arms his rest-

less life fell into eternal repose.
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Tib© ©H FrcDimfticer; E^aimte ©f L®img Ag®
By W. K. Baylor

Last Fight Between Apaches and Rangers in Texas
There seems to he some conlusioni in regard to the last raid of Old Chief

Vietorio, the noteil Apache, in Texas. In 1906 na El Paso paper published an

article which stated that the "United States^ troops fought Victorio's band to a

finish." This article called forth the following communication from Colonel

George W. Baylor, who at that t'me was living in Guadalajara, Mexico. Colonel

Baylor wrote

:

Guadalajara, Mexico, 190G
In a late number of the Semi-Weekly

Mews (El Paso paper) was a very in-

teresting letter from Pauline Periwinkle,
giving an account of an old-fashioned

barbecue and visit to a lady in Davis
Mountains. To an old Ranger who has
scoi^ted all through those Mountains
twenty-four years ago after the old

Apache Chief Victorio's band, this was
pleasant reading, for which she has my
sincere thanks. It would be best for

her, however, not to go into the history

of those stirring times. • She says,

"Victorio's band was fought to a finish

twenty-five vears ago bv General Grier-

son."
On referring to a memorandum of my

scouts from September 1879 to 1885, I

see that Lieitt: George W. Baylor, of

Company C, Frontier Battallion of Tex-

as Rangers, and thirteen men left their

(luarters at Ysleta oin August 2nd, and
on' August 4th reached Fort Quitman
and reported to General Grierson U. S.

A. for orders, and was telegraphed from
near Van Horn Wells "to scout down
the old stage road towards Eagle Springs
until I met him" and to keep a sharp
lookout for "Old Vic," who had crossed

from Mexico into Texas, and intended to

make for the Guadalupe and Sacramento
Mountains and get the Tularosa or Fort
Stanton, reservation Apaches to join

him. "I tried to reply to the General,

but found something was wrong with
the telegraph wire ; could not raise the

General's operator. I had thirty-three

Pueblo Indian's from Ysleta with me un-

der their owrii captain, Mariano Cul-

manaris, and pushed on as well as we
could, and at the Eighteen Mile Water
Hole saw the first sign of the Indians

and U. S. troops having a fight.

When we got half way between Bass'

Canyon and Van Horni WeUs we struck

Victorio's trail. He had passed in be-

hind General Grierson, pulled down a

whole lot of telegraph ' poles, cut the

wire in two places 400 years apart,

dragging it off and broke all the insula-

tors. Pretty smart for Old Vie! We
did not overtake the United States troops

until we reached Rattlesnake Springs,

thirty miles or more, and Victorio was at

a tank on the west side of the Sierra

Diablos, and seeing we were too strong

for him, he pulled out for Mexico again.

The Rangers and Captain Nolan's Com-
pany had gone to the left of the moun-
tains and were at Carrizo Springs, and
some of the cavalry had gone to the

right of the mountains. It was late in

the evening when the scouts brought
word that Vic was on the run, and we
followed him all night, and just at day-

break reached the stage road where a

soldier was killed. A cold dreary ride

but a long one was still ahead and we
could get no water short of the Rio

Grande. Victorio started down the

road, but when he got to the Eighteen
iVlile Water Hole he left, and we suppos-

ed would make for the Rio Gramle and
Mexico. He stopped long enough to

make a scare-crow on top of the hill. He
made a dummy of dagger stalks, with

arms extended, and placed a woman's
dress on it and a sun-boiniiiet. This was
to show his contempt for the General not

coming on the plain to fight him.

We had to push on as it was twenty--

two miles to the Rio Grande, Old Vic, to

our surprise, came inito the road again,

before we got to Quitman's Canyon, and
Avaylaid the stage and mortally wound-
ed General Byrnes, killed a herder for

Don Jesus Cobas, stole sixty head of

his cattle and crossed the river and
camped in the Boracho Mountains until

he ate up all his beef and then went on
a raid into New Mexico.
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It was that jrallant old Mexican sol-

dier, Col. Joaquin Terrazas who finished

Old Victorio tip at Trescastillas, in Chi-

hiiahiia, October 14 or 15, 1880. Some
twenty-five Indians escaped duriuig 1h»?

night of the fight. These came back to

Texas and did as much devilment as

possible, killing six negro soldiers at

Hot Springs, be^)w Fort Quitman, also

Mrs. Graham, and wounding her hus-

band ; killing an old man named Grant
and killing Morgan, an old overland
stage driver, and a passenger who.se name
I think was Crenshaw. These* Indians I

followed into Mexico for three days,

having Corporal Nat Ilarrisoni and
fourteen men, and back into . Texas. I

had telegraphed lieut. Chas. Nevill to

meet me, and we got together at Eagle
Springs, followed the Indians into the

Diablo Mounta'ns on January 29th. 1887.

and just at daylight we attacked them
and killed, wounded and took prisoners

nearly the entire band. Took a squaw
and her boy two years old, and a little

girl five or six years old, which the

squaw said was Victorio 's daughter,

prisoners. So it was the Texas Ran-
gers Avho fought Victorio 's band to a

finish twenty-five years ago,and this was
the last fight on Texas soil between
Apaches and Kangers.

GRORGE W. BAYLOR
Ex-Ma,joi- Commanding Frontier Bat-

talion.

Seventy-five Years in Texas.

Editor Frontier Times:
Seventy -five years ago my parents

came from Kentucky to Texas, when I

was ten years old, and I grew tip among
the wild scenes common in the new
country. I have been thinking for

some time that I would write a few let-

ters to Frontier Times, telling of some
of my experiences. My parents', died in

1 855, and I lived with the older children

aind practically turned loose to roam over

the sun-kissed hills of the Southwest
Texas frontier. The front line came by
Fort Worth Texas, at that time, on

south to Fort Graham and to San An-
tonio. I remember very well when the

commander at Fort Worth issued orders

for Indians not to cross the road leading

across the state to hunt,- but they would
slip over to Mountain Creek Valley where
we lived and would hunt buffalo, deer,

turkey, bear and mustangs. We lived

near big s])rings:^" and tlu' wild game
came within sight of our cabin every
day for water. Occasionally a bunch of

friendly Indians came to our house to
trade their skins and meat for tobacco
and coffee. The bucks would come up
on horse back and the squaws would be
on foot carrying the meat and hides.

When, the bucks were asked why they
did not let their squaws ride they would
say, "We warriors. Squawa no mucha
bueno." When the soldiers Found these
Ind'ans were over the line they came and
drove them back and flogged some of

the leading bucks, which was a great
mi.s.take. They missed one Indian boy
who Avas ont oni a hunt that morning. I

wrll never forget how that boy yelled

Avhen he came in and found his people
gone. He was afraid to follow the horse
tracks, for he knew they belonged to

the soldiers, but finally he found some
moccasin tracks on the trail and he set

off to follow. I will write some day why
it was wrong to whip those bucks, who
were friendly Indians. I will never

say the Comanches were ever mistreated,

but the Comanches were responsible for

the Cherokees being moved north of Red
River before annexation.

I was in the Confederate Army from
1861 to 1865, and was a scout following

Banks' ariuy from Sherveport to the

mouth of Red River, and for weeks I was
sent in advance of Banks' army, which

contained five times as many men as we
had. I had to report back every once in

awhile. I would report that I saw black

smoke rolling up. It was a sugar house

burning. And I would frequently see a

great glare illuminating the sky, and I

would discover it was a cotton yard,

often a thousand bales burning. Banks

destroyed many homes, and drove away
all the horses and mules. I went to the

National Reunion at Dallas recently,

and had to present this picture a great

many times, and 1 always refer to our

present condition. If any kind of a

celebration comes off or any great

gathering is held, the Stars and Stripes

ai;3 unfurled. .
It is our flag, and we

love it. I am "only 85 years old, and if I

live I will try to write something of

more interest next time. '

H. G. BEDFORD.
Midland, Texas.
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iiiiiry(gy®(dl Sftate Capitol Laimdl

Austin' American-Statesman

Member of the surveying party which

staked out 3,500,000 acres of land in

North Texas in 1880 and a eitizem of

Kerr county seeing the Texas capitol

building which was financed by the sale

of the land, 45 years later is the honor

that befell James L. McEiroy of Center

Point, Kerr county, who was in Austin

the past week on business.

"I wanted to get some money to go to

school and I took a job with the Texas

Rangers which paid $1.00 per day. I

had to furnish my horse, saddle and

blanket and clothes." He told the follow-

ing story of the surveying trip which he

was a scout.

''A detail of scouts to accompany the

state inspector on the surveying trip in-

cluded Sargent L. S. Turnbo, Mr. Mc-

Murray, J. T. Smith, Albert Mullins and

myself. We left camp in Blanca canyon,

April 21, 1880, and arrived at the Cana-

dian river on May 1. We went up the

river to a point near the boundary line

of Texas and Oklahoma, where we began

scouting for water. On May 3rd, we
had to divide our squad, two with one

and three with the other surveying party.

"Col. Norton of Salado, state inspec-

tor, had with him a Mr. Howard from

the eastern states, also a negro man for

cook and to drive the wagon with provi-

sions for himself and we rangers.

"A. G. Wiley of Waco was boss sur-

veyor. His crowd consisted of Mack
Park, T. 0. Plunket (a typo), Harry
Robinson, and the flag ma^, also a negro

man to cook and drive the wagon. A
Mr. Wayland had a complete crew of

chainanen, flagmen and a cook. Messrs.

Gunter and Munson of Sherman were

the contractors to survey the 3,500,000

acres of land donated by our Texas legis-

lature to be sold and used to build the

grand capitol that now adorns the capi-

tol hill of Austin.

"We were out two months on this

scouting trip, had varied experiences,

hunting water;, running buffalo, antelope

and coyotes, listening to the hateful

bark of prairie dogs and the warning of

rattlesnakes. Our horses on one occas-

sion got with a bunch of mustang horses

and the hobbles and sidelines was all

that kept us from being Left afoot on the
plains. Some one from the other sur-

veying party got in behifnd the trail and
ran the mustangs off. The mustangs
left marks on our horses where they
would bite them to try and keep them in

the bunch.
"About the middle of May the grass

was sufficient for our horses to get
plenty when we did not have to scout.

We found Mexicans on thi'S land with
5,000 head of sheep. They watered them
from pits dug ini the arroya of Red River.

The water came within one or two feet

of the surface in these pits say 8 by 10
feet and five to seven feet deep.

"We made a base at Garon Springs
south of the Crinadian river for our
starting point on the plains. We did
not have enough water for the crowd so

we kept hunting until we found the sheep
herd above mentioned.
The biggest daj'-'s surveying was on

Sunday and the length of the line was
21 miles. We had to> mark acomer at

every second mile, the mound being three

feet at base and made of Texas earth.

"We found fine sulphur water on
some places but near the alkali lakes, the

water could not be used; We wOuld dig

pits off some distance from them and the

water filtering through the sand could

be used while the pits were new."
McElroy displayed two discharges

from the ranger service, one dated Aug-
ust 31, 1879, at Throckmorton county and
August 31, 1880, at Crosby county,Tex-

as. He was a member of G, W. Arring-

ton's company C.

Members of that Company w;ere : G.

W. Arrington, captain; W. C. Bradley,

first sergeant ; Richard Jones, second
sergeant ; L. S. Turnbo, third sergeast

;

W. R. Waller, Cephus Rush and W.
Soott, corporals; John D. Birdwell,

Harvey Hammer, Sam Callahan, John
Dunn, J. T. Smith, Mr.Brown, William
Gill, Will Snurley, Prank Freeman, Ru-
fus Jenkins, Lee Jenkins, Will Jenkins,
W. R. Stonebraker, Albert Mullins, Ed
Gibson, G. W. Forbes, James L. McElroy
an4 Brown Seay.
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Eimcndlaimit ©IF Caipito Bill McDoima
It. was twenty-eight years agio when

Bob Fitzsimmons Mid Peter Maher were
preparing to pull (>ff their prize fight at

El Paso that Governor Culberson order-

ed the whole ranger force to assemble at

El Paso und'Cr Captain McDonald, and
for several days :hey kept constant es-

pionage over the horde of rifi'-raff be-

longing to the low( r levels of the sport-

ing fraternity which were gathered there

from all parts of tlie ITnited States.

Finally, finding their efforts to pull

off the contest at or near El Paso were
futile, the managers of the two pugilists

chartered a special train over the South-

ern! Pacific to carry the principals and
the several hundro'l spectators to some
point not known at that time to the au-

thorities, where it was proposed to have
the battle take place. iMcDonald and

his rangers accompanded this train, de-

termined that the fight sh'ould not take

place in this state. The rangers only

numbered 32 men and they had as their

possible antagonists in the event they

were called upon to use force to carry out

the governor's orders a large e^emienit of

the crowd whieh went on the excursion,

every man of whom was armed and des-

perate enough to start something upon
very slight provocation

In! those days Langtry was a two-house

town and was widely noted for being the

home of that celebrated j^romtier charac-

ter, Justice Roy Bean, Who styled him-

self the "Law Wot of the Pecos." Bean
had been quietly advised in advance that

his town was lo be made the temporary

rendezvous of the cro-wd of sportsmen

and that it was planned that the fight

should take place just across the Rio

Grande in iMexico. at a spot which was

far removed from habitation in that

country and which for desolateness couM
hardly be improved upon.

Judge Bean, as he was called, besides

holding the office of justice of the peace

for a district that is as large aiS the aver-

age sized state, also conducted a typical

frontier salioon and gambling house. In

order to profit to the largest possible ex-

tent from the crowd of visitors he had

prepared to feed them durinig their stay

in one of the rooms of his ramshackle

building.

When the train camje to a standstill

and the visitors piled off, quickly filling

the little drinking place, which also serv-

ed as a court room for Bean, iiVIcDonald

went into the improvised dining room,
where the overflow of the crowd was
clamoring for something to satisfy their

hunger. iMcDonald found a vacant seat

opposite a typical desperado, who had a

long record of crime and who was known
to hunt up trouble when he could not

find it any other way. Impatient at the

slowness of one of the Mexican waiters,

this outlaw yelled a1 him: "Bring oni the

grub, and do it quick."
Captain McDonald raised his steady

blue eyes, looked the outlaw over, and
then remarked in his characteristic gentle

tone

:

"That is no way to speak i/O a man.
I don't care if he is a iNIexican."

"Look-a-here," he said, "maybe you
want to take this thing up."
McDonald surveyed the man cooly The

next instant he had laid his old trust-

worthy 45 on the table and said

:

"I have done took it up."
The captain had called the hand of the

man and the latter was wise enough to

realize the fact. During the meal he

kept his eyes closely upon McDonald and

when he finished he walked over to one

of the men in the crowd and asked who
that weazened little f('lln\\ whs who sat

opposite him.

"That man?" said ui« imi^vn whom he

had questioned. "Why, that's old Cap-

tain Bill McDonald, the best gun-fighter

in the whole Southwest."

The desperado cast an admiring glance

at the Captain and muttered as he walk-

ed 003!

:

"You can't tell what kind of a man
you run up against in this part of the

country; that was a narrow escape for

me."
Both before and after the fight the

picturesque home of Justice Roy Bean

was enlivened with the wildest scenes -of

disorder and dissipation on the part of

the throng of visitors, but through it all

the little band of rangers managed to

prevent blioodshed, and the train went

back to El Paso without the law having

been flagrantly broken.
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w LifflblL ©IK J®liiffi }j
T. U. Taylor.. Dean of Engineering:, University of Texas.

In the fall of 1878 I was a student at

the Sara Houston Normal Institute of

Huntsville, Texas and became well ac-

quainted with Captain West, one of the

officers of the State Penitentiary. One
afterniooni he took two of us up on the

outlaw row. He brought one of the

desperadoes out of his cell and as luck

would have it we sat down in front of

the cell occupied by John Wesley Har-

din. I must say that I paid more atten-

tion to Hardin than I did to the North

Texas outlaw. Hardin was clean shaven

and boyish in appearance (although at

that time he was a little over twenty-six

years of age). I knew before I saw him

that he had notches on his gun for each

year he was old atid some to spare.

Something like fifteen; years ago I

traveled one whole day from Texarkana

to Austin in company with Captain John

B. Armstrong and during the day ho re-

tailed to me the whole story of the cap-

ture of Johns Wesley Hardin which

agrees sustantially with the newspaper

account which follows below.

Captain Armstrong stated that Avhile

the officers were holding John Wesley

Hardin, he was struggling and trying to

get loose and for fear that he would get

hold ofhis gun, Armstrong rushed down
the aisle and struck Hardin a severe

blow over the head with a six-shooter

wh^ch rendered hira uriconscious for a

few minutes. Captain Armstrong stato<l

that for a few seconds he was afraid that

the b'ow had kiTed Hard'n. He also

said that Hardin had his s^-??-shooter not

in a scabbard but inside his pants with

one of his suspender straps through the

guard and that Hardin was wearing it

this way on account of an old wound.
I have a copy of the autobiography of

John Wesley Hardin written many
years after his capture in Florida and
evidently written, from memory. On
page 115 he states that he was captured

on July 23, 1877. The Avriter has gone

to the trouble to read all the current

newspapers of the da}' and he finds that

instead of John Wesley's being captured
on JuJy 23 it was August 23, 1877. On
account of the importance of the ques-

tion historically the writer submits be-

low all the newspaper articles of August
1877. Corrections and additions arf

put in parenthesis.

Recently Captain J. B. Gil'ett told nic

that when Hardin was taken from the

Austin jail to Comanche to be tried

Captain Reynolds look him seveial days
ahead of time through the country-. The
rangers camped near San Saba and there

kept him under guard. Captain Gillett

stated that the guards were instructed

not to approach Hardin while armed.
Those who wished to converse with him,
first laid aside their arms and then went
into the inclosure and often held long
conversations with Hardin. Captain
Gillett states that Hardin was a fine con-

versationalist, verj^ entertaining and that

he essayed to show them the "double
roll" and "single- roll" both forward
and backwards when furnished with an
unloaded six-shooter. Hardin was very
companionable with the ranger boys, en-

joying their conversation and giving

very little trouble. But the rangers
took no chances and performed their

duty rigidly and with fidelity.

Copied from the Galveston Nevrs Aug.
25, 1877:

CAPTURE OF THE NOTORIOUS DES-
PERADO JOHN WESLEY HARDIN

IN FLORIDA
Austin. Texas, Aug. 24, 1877—General

Steele has just received a dispatch from
Whiting, Alabama, from L'eut. Arm-
!^trong of Hall's State troups, announcing
that on yesterdaj', with private Duncan,
of the same force, ass'sted by citizens, he
captured the notorious desperado. John
Wesley Hardin, at Pensacola, Florida,

and took him to Whit'ng on the train.

The requisition being, good for Alabama
and not for Florida, it was necessary to

take h'm into the former state at once.
Hardin had four men with him and made
a desperate resistance. One of his men
was killed and others wounded.'' Arm-
strong was waiting for the train to leave
Whiting, which is a small village, as

Hardini says, has friends and they are

trying to rally for his release. Duncan
has been on Hardin's trail some time, be-
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ing detailed by General Steele for that

special purpose*

Armstrong left Austin with the requis-

ition on the 18th inst., only five days be-

fore the capture. Hardini had wanted to

return to Texas, but was warned by a

letter, which was intercepted, that there

was no peace here for hontest enterpris-

ing men, on account of, the disposition of

Hall's men, the frontier battalion, and

the State Government genierally, to dis-

regard Magna Charta.
* * *

Copied from flic (^.Mlvpston. News. Au<r.

26, 1877:

JOHN WESLEY HARDIN HEARD
P^ROM INCENDIARISM

Austin, Texas, Aug. 25, 1877:—John
Wesley Plardim tried to get out on habeas

corpus at Montgomery, Alabama, but he

failed though the only requistion on Gov.

Hubbard was by telegraph. The last

heard from him was by dispatch from

Lieut. Armstrong, that they were on a

train passing Verljena, Alabama and will

be ini Austin Monday.
* * *

Copied from the Galveston News Aug.

28, 1877:

JOHN WESLEY HARDIN
Houston, August 27, 1877 :—A gentle-

man down from Austin states that an

old Chicago detective named Duncan
worked up the arrest of John Wesley

Hardin. He first sought out John
Wesley's father in Gonzales county,

bought a stock of goods, opened up in

the old man's neighborhood and in less

than a year became one of the most in-

timate friends and advisers. The old

gentleman in a gush of confidence told

his new friend that his son, whose where-

abouts he miniutely and confidently im-

parted, wanted to return to Texas. But
the detective advised him against this

and wrote a letter to John Wesley, which

the old gentleman signed, tellinig him to

stay a while in«<arfter and with Lieut.

Armstrong, reached John Wesley before

his letter did. The balance is known.
* * *

Copied from the Galveston News, Aug.

29, 1877:

ARRIVAL OF JOHN WESLEY
HARDIN

Wesley Hardin reached Austin this

morning and was placed in jail. Lieut.

Armstrong and Private Duncan have
earned $4000 reward offered by the
Legislature for his arrest. The law
characterizes him "the notorious murder-
er," though he has not been tried. There
was a large crowd at the depot to see

him arrive, but they were disappointed,
as he was taken in a closed carriage from
the rear of the train and carried at once
to jail. The desire to see him is general.

Numerous applications to the sheriff

have been made. I'he Governor instruct-

ed the officers to keep him safe at any
{"OSt,

There are nearly eighty prisoners in

the jail, some of them from DeWitt and
many are considered as desperate char-

acters as Hardin. No one cam make a

complete list of Hardin's victims but the

number will not probably fall short of

twenty—eight in Kansas and the ter-

ritory and fifteen in Texas. He is about
five feet, ten inches high, twenty-eight

years old, stoutly built and intelligent.

Copied from the Austin Statesman.
Austin, Texas: Aug. 29, 1877:
A reporter of the Statesman called on

Lieut. John B. Armstrong at the Ave-
nue Hotel and obtained from him the

particulars of the arrest of John Wesley
Hardin, the noted desperado. He stated

that the credit of the working up of the

arrest was entirely due to Detective flack

Duncan, formerly of Dallas, who a few
years ago went down among Hardin's

relatives and friends in DeWitt county
and remainicd there until he got all the

information necessary. This having been
done Armstrong and Duncan were en-

trusted by Adjutant General Steele with

the important duty of attempting the ar-

rest of this dangerous character who had
so often boasted that he could never be

taken alive, and on the 18th day of Aug-
ust they left Austin for Pensacola Junc-

tion, Alabama, a place sometimes called

Whitinig, where he had lived for some
t me past. When they arrived at Whit-
ing they ascertained that Hardin had
gone down to Penisaco'a, Florida, and
they proceeded to that place on a special

train furnished by W. D. Chipley,general

manager of the Pensacola Railroad, who
also accompanied them there and render-

ed invaluable assistance in making the

arrest. Sheriff W. H. Hutchinson, and
his gallant deputy, A. J. Purdue of Es-
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cambia county, Florida, are also entitled

to liberal praise for aid rendered and
Lieut. Armstrong speaks highly of them
as well as of Mr. Chipley, and he propos-

ed to deal fairly with them in the divis-

ion* of the rewards offered in Texas, for

the arrest of Harlin. They arrived at

Pensacola and ascertained that Hardin

had gone aboard a train which was soon

to start to Wii'ting and that he was in

the smoking car. It was then resolved

that he would be taken alive if possible,

and some hasty planning had to be done.

Detective Duncan, who knew Hardin,

took his position on the opposite side of

the car from the depot building to pre-

vent his escape; Lieut. Armstrong and

Mr. Chipley entered the front door of

the ear while the sheriff and his deputy

at the same time entered the rear of the

car. Hardin and his companions (Jim

Mann and another person whose name
could not be found out) were sitting to-

gether in the seat at the rear end of the

car, and the moment Lieut. Armstrong,

who held in his hand a large pistol, step-

ped upon the platform, Hardin saw the

pistol, and he afterwards stated that he

instantly suspected that there was some-

thing up which "smelt of Texas busi-

ness" and he also said had he not at

that moment been seized by two men who
entered just behind him he wouM have

fired on Lieut. Armstrong; but fate was

at last against him and now it was him-

self that was to be roughly handled. The

moment he was seized Mann arose and

fired three shots himself and several

shots were fired at him. Mann jumped

out of the car window and started to run

but was again fired upon and killed.

Hardin was, in: the meantime, struggling

fearfully against odds, but with four

men holding him the contest could not

last long or result seriously. He did all

that a brave and desperate man could do

to gain his liberty and when a pistol was

pointed at him he said: "Shoot and be

damned. I'd rather die than be arrest-

ed." After order had been restored,

Hardin insisted that he was not John
Wesley Hardin, but the next day, how-

ever, he admitted that he was, and began

to look at his situation in a hopeful and

philosophical way, and said that he

would employ counsel, not without hope

of being acquitted. He also said that he

would make no effort to escape on his

Avay back to Texas. He behaved him-
self very well on the return trip. On the

way Hardin fared as well as Armstrong
and Duncan did and he kept his spirits

up pretty well until he reached the jail,

when he showed deep feeling and ner-

vousness and as soon as he entered the in-

side of the building he asked for Bill

Taylor, his cousin. In Alabama efforts

were made to liberate Hardin under writ

of habeas corpus, but the timely requisi-

tion from Governor Hubbard enabled

Lieut. Armstrong and Detective Duncan
to start on; their way with the Grand
Mogul of the Texas desperadoes.

John Wesley Hardin was bom in Fan-

nin County, Texas, May 26, 1853, and

lived there for a while. His father wax

a Methodist preacher and attempted to

give his children a moral education.

Wesley received his education in Trinity

and Polk counties, where he spent his

boyhood, mainly under the instruction

of J. C. Landrum, who now lives at the

Carrington Place on Gilleland's Creek in

Travis county. In 1869 quitting school.

Hardin went into the cattle business,

and finally settled in Gonzales and mar-

ried Jane Bowen. In 1874 he sent his

wife to his father and brothers and \s^ent

with some cattle to Comanche, where he

lived at peace with the citizens for three

weeks when the Wabu difficulty occur-

red. An account of it is given in his

own words taken down by our reporter

as follows:

"I was not acquainted with Charles

Webb. I was in the back of a bar room.

Webb was talking with a party to the

right of the back door. He was ,
oinicd

out to me, and I was told he was sheriff.

I asked to be introduced to him. After

finishing his talk Webb turned to go and

I spoke to him. He turned and fred on

me. My friends,' Bud Dixon and Jim
Taylor, seeing he had the drop on me, be-

gan to defend me with their pistols.

Webb fired three shots and fell. He
died instantly. The sheriff came up
and I handed him my pistol and demand-
ed protectieon. Webb's friends came up
at this time and Bud Taylor and I ran.

Dixon went too, but was arrested two
days later.

The same day that Dixon was arrested,

my father, mother were arrested. My
younger brother and Dixon, neither of

whom had anything to do with the af-
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fair, were also arrested. The Dixons
are my cousins. The two boys, Tom
Dixon and Jo];& G. Hardini were hung by
a mob at Comanche

Seeing myself in trouble and my
friends suffering I decided to leave the

state rather than be inobbed. While
Jim Taylor and I were hiding they

found our camp and made a rush on it

one morning. There were about 150

men. We escaped and came to Austin
and then to Gonzales. I left Texas and
went to Florida going into the green
grocery business.

I was arrested in Pensacola, Florida,

in. a smoking car. The train was ready
to start. 1 was sitting in the car with
my face to the door. I had two com-
panions with me. The deputy sheriff in

the plot to arrest me asked me to stay

until next morning. At this moment
four men ai'jpeared and grabbed me.

Several shots Were fired. Mann tried

to escape and was killed. At Mont-
gomery, Alabama, I got a writ of habeas
corpus but the requisition came and they
brought me on to Texas. The officers

treated jpe kindly and they deserve

great praise for capturing me alive.

I am a prisoner and must stand trial.

All I want is to be allowed to appeal to

the law of the land and I hope the of-

ficers of the law will protect me for this

end. I want to stMid trial. I am sick

and tired of fleeing from it and would
not go away if I could. I must see the

end of it and all I ask is that a mob be
not permitted to murder me for I believe

T can show that I did not murder Webb."

iHardin is only twenty-five years old

and has quite a youthful appearance. He
is of light complexion, wears a modest
mustache, is five feet, ten inches high,

and weighs 155 pounds. iHe is mild
featured and mild mannered, with a
mild blue eye tmd talks pleasantly

enough. He is evidently tired of his

trouble and seems to have no thought ex-

cept to get through with it. He says he
has no fear of the law and that he is

ready for execution if " condemned, but
he claims to be innocent and he is

charged with much that he never thought
of. He wants the authorities to protect

him against mobs, for it is mob violence

alone that he feara.

New Texas Folklore Edition Printed

Ballads, songs, myths and superstitions
of the Southwest are contained in the
1925 volume of the Texas Folklore So-
ciety.

Dr. L. W. Payne Jr., of the University
of Texas English department, wrote the
preface to the edition. Among other
notable contributors are W. A. Whatley,
fonnerly of the University of Texas but
now ion the faculty of the University of
Ohio, and J. Frank Dobie of Oklahoma
A. and M. College, who will return to
the University of Texas this fall. Pro-
fessor Dobie is editor (of the book.

The volume published last year was
received with favor, according to Miss
Fannie Ratchford, recording secretary
of the organization. It was reviewed by
the leading literary magazines and critics

of the Untied Slates and England, and is

now being reprinted. Copies can be ob-

tained on request.

Contents of the 1925 edition are as
follows : Preface, Dr. L. W. Payne, Jr.

;

Mexican Popular Ballad (with music),
W. A. Whatley; Spanish Songs of New
Mexico, F. S. Curtis; Verses on Texas
Vaqueros, J. Frank Dobie ; Reptile Myths
lof Northwestern Louisiana, John K.
Stracken,; Superstitions of the Northern
Seas, Hartman Dignowity; The Cowboy
Dance of the Southwest, iRoy P. Scott;
Old Field Diction, A. R. McTee ; Some
Folk Ta]es .of the Chibeha Natiom, Ma-
lone W. Grahahi; The Human Hand in

Primitive Art (illustrated ), Victor J.

Smith: Indian Pictographs Near Lanige's

MjU, Gillespie County (illustrated), Julia
Estill.

The general purpose of the Texas Folk-
lore Society is to collect and preserve the
folklore of Texas and the Southwest.
Anyone who is interested in this field of

work is eligible for membership. The
publication of the society will be sent to

anyone who app'ies for adrndssion and
pays the annnal dues.

Every old Frontiersman, every old

time Texas Ranger, every old Trail
Driver, should send us a sketch of his

experience for publication in Frontier
Times, and in this way help to preserve
the history of our great state.
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San Antonio Express, July 12,1925.

Plans are now before the War Depart-
ment for the prer>ervation for posterity

of one of Americans most famous Army
posts that served in the conquest of the

Western frontier. This i,s the old post

of Fort Sill, Okla., once known as Camp
Wicliita, where Generals Sherman and
Sheridan battled against the Indians
and where the savage Apache 'ehiof

Geronimo was imprisoned
Fort Sill is located in the center of a

section where many bloody massacres of

whites by the Indians took place in the

last century. It is situated on Medicine
Bluff Creek, in Comanche County, six

miles north of the town of Lawton. Ra 1-

roads pass near it now, but in the days
when it was first establish^ the nearest

railway was 329 miles away at Fort
Harkn^ss, Kansas.
Here in the summer of 18(58 troops

were sent to quell the disturbances aris-

ing among the various Indian tribes.

Col. Benjamin H. Grierson of the Tenth
Cavalry decided to locate a permanent
camp upon this site and stationed his

regiment there, naming the new encam' -

ment Camp Wiihita. Wooden stockades

were erected by the soldiers them-

selves from what materials they could

find in the vicinity

The territory was especially notorious

at that time as a rendezvous for three

Kiowa chiefs, Satank, Satanta and Big

Tree, whose depredations against the

white colonists made the presence of

troops necessary. It was a long time be-

fore materials suitable for the construc-

tion of permanent buildings could be

transported to Camp Wichita because of

the long overland journey from the rail-

road in Kansas. The first permanent
structure on the reservat'on was the cor-

ral which was put up in 1869. Here the

horses and men v/ere sheltered togeth-

er until more adequate quarters could be

built. A large part of the , stone was
hewn from a nearby quarry by the sol-

diers, and barracks, officers' quarters,

and a chapel were constructed with

difficulty in the quadrangle.

It was in the same year that General

Philip Sheridan, then commanding officer

of the A. 'y Department of the Missiuri,

caused the name of the reservation to be

changed to Fort Sill in honor of General
Joshua W. Sill, a West Point classmate
of Sheridan's, Avho had been killed in

action during the Civil War,
General Sherman took over command

of the po.st for a time in the course of

his effort to quell the Indian disturban^-

ces, and the house still stands in which
he made hivS headquarters and used to

hold conferences with the Indian chief-

tains. On one occasion he a'most lost

his life when ani attempt to assassinate

him was made by Lone Wo^f, a Kiowa
chief who Avas bitterly oy)posed to the oc-

cupation of the section by the whites.

The timely intervention of General Grier-

son, who Avrested a rifle from the In-

dian's hands, saved his life.

By an executive order of October 7,

1871, there was set aside from lands in

the public domain which formerly had
been used for the benefit of the Wichita
Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indians a

tract of 23,040 acres as a military reses-

vation. Later orders in 1897, 1901. and
1907 brought the reservation up to its

present size of 51,292 acres.

Between 1873 and 1874 alone there

were fiO persons killed, five wounded and
one c ptured by Indians belonging to the

Fort Sill reservation. These tribesmen

were fed by the Government and were
regarded as being friendly and had been

so treated. Such were the difFiculties

the Indian fighters had to contend with,

for they could never tell when a suppos-

edly friendly tribe might decide to take

advantage of an opportunity to attack a

band of white settlers and flee to the

hills for the time being. After these

particular incursions, efforts were re-

doubled to put- doAvn^ the unfr'endly

tribes, and the Fort Sill troops success-

fully routed them in several engagements.
Instead of a guard house, prisoners

Avere in the early days of the fort put in

the cellar of the quarters now occupied
by the Third Ammunition Train. There
are still marks on the old AvallLs through
Avhich .several famous Indian prisoners

bored their way and gained freedom.
For many years and practically down to

the Spanish-American War, the old post
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wfiN ;i frontier outpost against the mar-
auding Indian tribes. Today the old

]iost is practically neglected anid larger

;iiid more modern structures on the res-

ervation house the Field Artillery School

which, has since been assigned to the en-

(•;nnpment.

One of the most famous uses to Avhich

the old reservation was put was as a

place of imprisonment for Geronimo, the

savage Apache chief, and his band that

had ravaged the southern United States

and Mexico alike. His most violent dep-

Jations were committed about the

, . ar 1884 when he is supposed to have

been 55 years of age. At that time, lead-

ing his band through northern Mexico,

\i<' made his name hated by every native

nf that country and caused Mexico to put
,1 i)rice on the head of every Apache In-

(!i;in.

When some American troops cooperat-

ed with the Mexicans in trying to cap-

ture him, he started a career of venge-

ce against white settlers in the South-

•st and for three years was able to

iitinue his raids without being- captur-

'SVdny times Geronimo and his band
would be almost in the hands of the

Aiucricani troops, but they always man-
aired to escape. Sometimes they were
completely surrounded and still freed

themselves to defy the Government
again. Geronifo's knowledge of the

mountainous country enabled him to out-

it the United States Army again and
ain, meanwhile continuing his incur-

• us against the colonists of the region.

F'nally, an American force suci eded
ill getting on th'3ir trail ;nid sticking to

it. Ti . Indian- I'ed^to the hills, but the

army Men foil nv '1 them wi*.-i the intyn

ii(>n "f literall/ starving them our. Ou-
• nimo's only hope laj^ 'ii r--treat as he

iild rot matcii the armed strength of

oven a small band of Americans, but his

tribe did not have the provisions to re-

main in the hills indefinitely. After

weeks of following the Indians, the sol-

diers were finally approached by a lone

Indian from the bond offering the sur-

!v rider of the tribe. Thus ia 1887 Ge-

nimo's defiance of (he Government
lue to an end.

First the tribe was transferred to

lorida anid later to Alabama, but the

climate in those States proved so dis^-

astrous to their health that in 1894

they were brought to the Fort Sill reser-

vation. Here they remained as prisoners

of the United States for 20 years, finally

being released and sent to another reser-

vation in 1913, under the administration

of President Wilson.

Geronimo was foiled in several at-

tempts he made to escape and in later

life lost the leadership over his people

and fell into disrepute because of the

position, in which he had pUt them. In

1905,, he was permitted to attend the in-

auguration of President Roosevelt. Then
a wrinkled old man of 76, he was received

by the President in his chambers and

made a simple but dignified plea that he

be allowed to die a free mani. His re-

quest was refused, and it is said that

when he died no t^ne mourned for him
but the old women of the tribe. His

son, Robert Geronimo, later became a

graduate of Carlisle.

Popular opinion throughout Oklahoma
and in other parts of the country favors

the retention of the old post as a histor-

ical landmark because of the important

role it has played in the conquest of the

frontier, and it is believed that it

wi'U not be long before the War Depart-

ment officially sets the quadrangle aside

U)r this purpose.

In a proclamation setting aside Aug-
ust 12 as "Texas Pioneer Day," issued

July 11 by Governor Ferguson, Texas

citizens are asked to give recognition to

those who laid the foundation for the

Lone Star State. The edict is in pur-

suance to a resolution passed by the 39th

T^esrislature.

Mrs. Anuia Martin, aged 81 years,

died at her home in Mason, Texas, Fri-

day, July 10. Mrs. Martini was a pioneer

resident of Mason county and was on«

of the best known business women in the

state. She had been president of the

Commercial Bank at Mason since 1901,

and is said to have been the first woman
bank president in the United States. She
had been active in the affairs of the

bank until a short time before her death.

The Ex-Texas Rangers Association

will hold its annual reumotn August 12,

13 and 14,. at Ranger, Texas.
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Taylor Thompsiom, in Port Worth Record, 1912.

I have often heard men fi&y that Avhen
drawn up in line of battle awaiting the
attack of the enemy, the feelimg of sus-

pense and dread was much harder to bear
than any feeling of fear or uneas'mess
they ever experienced after the fighting
had actually begun, and this is especially

true of men who have niever been under
fire, and were going into battle for the
first time. T remember on an occasion
of this kind lonce hearing an Irishmati

who was kno\\^n as a man of undaunted
courage later, say, after hJs command
had been waiting an hour or more ex-

pecting an attack any moment: "I
wonder if these d—d things (slapping
himself on his legs) are going to run
away with me today? I have never
tried them under fire." It is related of

Gov. Vance of North Carolina, who be-

came a gallant Confederate general, that
on onie occasion, when his command was
going into action, a rabb't jumped up
and ran in the opposite direction, when
General Vance called out: ''Go it, Molly
Cotton-tail; if I didn't have a reputation
to sustain I would go it, too."

I remember very distinctly an ordeal

through which I passed, in which sus-

pense wa.s the most potent factor, and
which I th'nk was the most- trying ex-

perience of my life. It occurred in the

latter part of 1864, after I had been dis-

charged from the Confederate army and
was serving as a Texas ranger. At the

time the country to the south and west
of San Antonio was sparsely settled.

With a detachment of rangers I went in

to camp one evening on a small stream in^

F'rio county. Some time before this

two Irishmen, brothers,' both men of ad-
vanced age, had located in that section,

bu'lt a small cabin, where they lived

cdone. It was said that both had served
in the United States army before the

war, and had had much experience in

fighting the Indians and my detachment
camped about fifteen miles from their

ranch. When we awoke next morning
eight or ten horses were missing in our
camp, and those of us whose horses were
not missing, started out to look for the

missing horses. I was alone and about

4 o'clock in the afternoon rode up to the

ranch of the old men, both of whom I

had met. Only one of them was at

hom'e, the other having gone to Laredo
for suppMes. I inquired of the man at

the house, whose name was Sullivan,

about the horses 1 was hunting, and he
said he had seen three of them that day
aUout noon about ten miles from the

ranch. He invited me to spend the night

with him, and I accepted the invitation.

The only furniture in the house was a

large slab or board about two feet wide
and seven feet long, in which auger holes

had been bored and four pegs inisierted,

thus forming a rude table, and two or

three stool chairs. The house was a

cabin of one room and a dirt floor, a

door on one side and a window opposite,

both furnished M^th wood«n shutters,

and the house was inclosed with a brush
fence, taking in about half am aci'^e of

ground. I had a copy of the Galveston

News in my pocket, about ten days old,

but its cont/cnts were news to us in that

section. After supper Mr. Sullivan lit

a tallow candle and I was reading the

paper to him. Presently a shot rang

out oni the stillness and my host fell to

the dirt floor. Some one had fired

through the o])e'n window. I knocked
the light out with my hat and then spoke

^ to Mr. Sullivan, but he did not reply. I

was sure that he was dead, as he made no

move. I remained perfectly still for

perhaps half an; hour, and then cautious-

ly went out of the door and made a

thorough search -in the enclosure but

found no one, and 1 hkd previously heard

the sounid of a horse's feet, which died

away in the distance. Returning to the

cabin, I lit the candle long enough to

exam'nie the dead bod^^ He had been

shot in the breast with a load of buck-
shot. One or more had passed through
his breast. I laid the body on the table,

spread a blanket over him, closed the

door and window, blew out the candle,

and sat down to pass the night with the

dead man in the darkness.
I thought daylight would never come.

Several times during the night I imagin-
ed I heard horses' feet, and footsteps
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around the house, and I went out to re-

connoiter several times. Once or twice

the hooting of ani owl in a tree nearby
sont the cold shivers up and downi my
back. When daylight came I looked for

tracks. There was a low place in the

fence at the rear of the house and a path
led from the house to that place. In

that place I found the tracks of a man
comjing to and going from the house, and
just inside the fence I found the imprint

of the butt of a shotgun ini the soft

griound. Outside the fence I found
where a horse shod in front had been tied

to a tree, and I found the trail of the

same horse leadinig off in a westerly dir-

ection. I saddled my horse and closing

the door securely, started for the nearest

ranch, some twenty miles away. I had
gone a short distance when I fell in; with

a party of six men, three of whom I

knew, and they had just broken camp. I

told them what had happened and we all

returnied to the ranch. Leaving two men
to bury the dead man, the 'other men and
myself took the trail of the shod horse,

whose rider we felt sure had murdered
Mr. Sullivan, He evidently did not ex-

pect pursuit, for wj came upon him about
twenty mile® from the ranch where ho

had stopped to noon. He had a double-

barreled shotgun and two sixshooters.

He denied all knowledge of the murder,
but the tracks of 1 is shod horse and th<^

butt end of his sh^^tgun fitted the im-

prints exactly, and was good enough
proof for a frontiersman in those days
1hat he was the murderer. The nox<
morning the six men started with the

prisoner to Laredo A short time later

I met two of the men and asked them
Avhat became of the prisoner and they
toUi me he "got away." In those days
j)risoniers who "got away" were usually

found later dangling from a limb. They
told me. however, that before he "escap-
ed" he conifessed to killing SuHivan and
gave as his reason that there was an old

grudge between himself and the two
brothers. That ni|.ht in the cabin wns v.

tiy'ng one for me.

"TEgA3 BOUND"

By Mont Hurst, Dallas, Texas"

Way down in dear ol' Texas,
Down near the Rio Grande,
Where the heel-fly surely vexes
And they shoot to beat the band,
Whore the longhorns roam and wander,
And coyotes howl at night,

Where you slowly ride and ponder
Underneath the Lone Star's light;

And cactus blooms in summer,
And the lizzards hurry by.

Whore the hot days are a hummer
And the eagles fly sky-high,

On a pinto on the range
That is slowly fad.'Ug out.

This hurried life I'd change
For those days without a doubt.

Jes' corral the good old pony
•An' oil the old six-gun;

I'm huntin' up my crony,

And I'm goin' to have real fun.

I'll trail the old chuck wagon
From twilight to the morn.
An' I'm doin' no crazy braggiii

'

For I'm bound for the Land o' Lomghiorn,

Every old Frontiersman,. every old

t'me Texas Ranger, every old Trail

Driver, should send us a sketch of his

experience for publication in Frontier

Times, and in this way help to preserve

the history of our great state.

A Jew's Tribute to America

it was reserved for a Jew, a Rabbi

from Cleveland, Ohio, to pay the most

beautiful tribute to America yet penned.

The Rabbi, A. Silver by name, said:

"God bii'lt Him a continent of glory

and fiiled it with treasures untold. He
oarpeted it with soft roll'ng prairies and

Iiillowed it with thunderinig mountains.

He studded it with sweet flowing fioiin-

tains and traced it with winding streams.

He graced it with deep shadowed forests

and filled them with song.

"Then He called unto a thousand

people and summoned the bravest among
them. They came from the ends of the

earth, each bearing a gift of hope. The
g'jory of adventure was in their eyes and

tlie glory of ho])e was in their souls.

"And out of the memories of ages and
tlie hopes of the world; out of the long-

ing hearts and p'ayers of souls—God
fashioned a nation you love, blesvsed it

with a purpose sublime and caUed it

A MERICA. '

'—Clarendon News.

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and ask them to subscribe.
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The Texas Almanac, 1865.

Mr. Henry Bonnet of Medin.a, Bandera
eounty, Texas, has a copy of the Texas
Almanac, published at Austin for the

year 1865, from which Judge C. W. Har-
ris copied the following items for publica-

tion in Frontier Times.

1, The 18th Judicial District is com-
posed pf the counties of Atascosa, Ban-
dera, tJvalde, Medina, Wilson, Kinney
and Maverick. G. H. Noonan. Judge.

2, " 0. M. Roberts, Chief Justice Su-

preme Court.

3, The 31st Senatorial District is

composed of the counties Blanco, Comal,
Bandera, Kerr, Gillespie. Llano. San
Saba. Medina, Uvalde. McCulioch.
Concho. M^soni, Menard, Kimble and
Edwards. J. E. Ranck, Representative,

Mason, Texas.
5. State Frontier Organization, Third

Military District, Brigadier General J.

D. McAdoo, commanding
Burnet County. Capt. Chris Dor-

bant 's Go., 56 men; John Barton's Co.,

65 men; James P. Magill's Co., 65 men;
G. C. Bitties' Co., 65 men; Total 251.

Kerr County. Lieut. D. H. Farr's Co.,

28 men, Total 28.

Llano County: Capt. J. S. Bourland's
Co., 65 men; Lieut. F. Breazel's Co., 41

men. Total, 106.

Gillespie County; Capt. E. Krauskopf's
Co., 63 men; Wm. S. Wahrmund's Co.,

62 men ; Lieut. P. Waldrip 's Co

.

25 men. Total 150.

Bandera County : Capt. Bladen Mit-

chell's Co., 53 men.
Blanco County. Lieut. Hudson's Co.,

39 men.
Medina County: Capt. Geo. Robbins

Co., 56 men; Lieut. A. Webber's Co.. 22

men. Total 78.

Kendall County: Capt. Wm. E.

Jones, Co., 65 men.
Karnes County: Lieut. J. King's Co.,

45 men,
Uvalde County: Thos. Watkin's Co.,

44 men.
Bee County: Lieut. J. Hynes' Co., 36

men.
Frio County: Capt. Williams' Co., 52

men.
Live Oak County: Capt. N. Gussett's

Co., 71 men.
Atasoosa County: Capt. J. Tom's Co.,

65 men; Lieut. J. A, Durand's Co., 28

28 men. Total 93.

Other Counties: Capt. Wolhersdoff's
command, 100 men. Total, 1211 men.

D. B. Culberson, Colonel of Cavalry,

Adjutant and Inspector General of State.

6. Officers of Bandera County are 0.

B. Miles, Chief Justice; P. D. Saner.

County Clerk ; Daniel Rugh, Sheriff

;

Geo. Hay, Assessor and Collector.

7. Assessment of property in Bandera
county for 1864, 28, 393 acres; vahie

$23,013. Total valuation of land and
other property $155,476. Poll tax 77.

Advalorem and poll tax, $854.38. Mer-
chandise tax $6.82. Specie tax $2.77.

Other occupations $10.00. Liquor tax

$45.00. Total merchandise and liquor

tax $64.59.

7. Postmaster at Bandera, A Klappen-
bach. No other postoffice in the county.

9. Confederate States Tax Bandera
County; Money and credits on hand
July 'l, 1863, one per cent $241.02.

Agricultural products on hand July 1,

1863, eight per cent $72.00. Profits

made in 1863, ten per cent $267.70. Live
stock on hand November 1, 1863, one
per cent $2,568.45. Income and salary,

1863, $7,678.82. Occupation April 24,

1863, to July 1, 1864, $70.04. Tythe cot-

ton, none. Total Confederate tax col-

lected in 1864, $10,998.03.

10. Collector of Taxes for District -No.

89, composed of the counties of Medina.
Uvalde, Dawson, Zavala, Bandera, Ed-
wards, Kerr and Kendall, H. Bensemann,
Castroville, Texas.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times
and thus help to extend the circulation .

John Wesley Hadin was a not-

ed desperado in Texas nearly
fifty years ago. Beginning in

its September issue Frontier
Times will publish serially the

life history of this noted charact-

er, as written by himself. It

tells in detail of the many men
killed by Hardin, and is publish-

ed, not as an incentive to the

younger generation to follow

ihs example, but as a warning to

them that "the way of the trans-

gressor is hard."
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T®lk ®1F Ana Iiadmini Ec
G. M. Day, Loma Vista, Zavala County, Texas

In the spring of 1877 a bunch of In-

dians, supposed to be Kickapoos, pas'^ptl

through the Castroville neighborhood,

stealing horses on their wny, then went
on to Black Creek and killed a vcmng
man named Joe Wilton. Oni the morni-ig

of April 28th, they passed by the house

of David Parks, who then lived at the old

Todos Santos ranch.

Trav. Bell stayed at David Parks' dur-

ing the night of the 27th, and had staked

his horse in a flat a few hundred yards

from the house. After the cows were
milked the next morning, and the family

were at breakfast, they heard horses'

feet and thought Billy Parks was driving

up his horses. Some of them ran out of

the house to go turn the cows out so the

horses could be penned, but found that

the horses they heard were ridden by In-

dians, who were driving a bunch of loose

horses. Trav.Bell rushed out to get his

horse before the Indians got to it, and
just did save himself and the horse, as

the Indians came very near cutting him
off from the house.

Soon a posse collected at Todos Santos

Lake, including Bill Bennett, Claude

Bennett, Alex Bennett, Buck Lock (mow
living at Sabinal), Billy Parks, and a

mani named Couser. They followed the

Indians to a point on the Cibola, just

over the Jine in Irio county, where the

trail turned sharply from its course. The
men from Todos Santos Lake knew we
were cutting timber and building a pen

on the Cibolo to catch wild cattle, so

when the trail suddenly changed its

direction they understood that the In-

dians had seen us and had gone around.

They left the trail and came and told us

about the Indians being near at hand
and started with us to our camp, which

was about three hundred yards from
where we were building, the pen. When
we got to the camp we found the Indians

had been there and had plundered it.

We had rounded up all our horses that

morning and had left them all in camp,

except tbose which we rode to our work.

A few had strayed, but the Indians found

and drove off about forty. Besides the

horses, the Indians got all the ammuni-
tion we had in camp, a packsaddle, a

cowboy saddle which Bob McKinney had
bought in San Antonio a short time be-

fore, all of our beddinig, and everything
e^se we had there.

All of the men who had followed the

Indians from Todos Santos Lake, except
the six whose names are given, went
back home after leaving our camp. These
six were joined by Tom McKinney, Bob
McKinney, Tol McKinney, John Rut-
ledge (now living at Loma Visita), Jack
Foster, Emory Foster, Virgil Ridgeway,
PYank Conley and myself, making fifteen

men in all.

We always took our guns and a supply
of ammunition when we went to work,
and always kept our horses near us, as

we never nmew wliat moment we might
need them, so we had everything we need-

ed to foHow the Indians without losing

any time. The trail from our camp led

Us due west into Zavala county. After

stealing our horses the Indians had so

many that they made a trail plain enough
for Us to follow at a full run. We kept
our horses on the run for eight or ten

miles and overtook the redskins at the

Arroya Negro. Only five Indiatiis were
with the stolen horses. We had a little

fight, drove the Indiaiiis off, and recap-

tured all of the horses except those which
the Indians were riding. We passed by
the horses, which were so tired after

their long, hard run, that they stayefl

1-ight where we left them, and we went
on after the Indians who had scattered.

One Indian was riding a horse which be-

longed to C. C. McKinney. Bob Mc-
Kinney knew tl.^ horse and knew,

too, that he just couldn't get

through the brush, but was fa.st in an
opening. By this time the horse and his

Indian rider were nearing the edge of

the brush, so Bob caUed to those ahead

of him to "kill the horse or he'll get

away." Several shotis were fired, the

horse fell, but the Indian did not seem to

be hurt, and he started back through the

brush towards John Ruiledge and
Couser. John Rutledge was still on

horseback, but Gouser's horse had given

out and he was walking and leading the

horse. The Indian had a six-shooter in

one hand and a big knife in, the other
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and was evidently scheming to get, a

horse from one of the two men. It was
found afterward that one side of the

Indian's pistol had been shot away and
the main spring had fallen out, so he

couldn't use it. John Rutledge had a

six-shooter that shot too high, but John
hadn't owned it long enough to learn its

tricks, so as the Indian charged them he

fired several shots over his head. Couser
waited until the Indian came closer, then

dropped on one knee, took careful aim,

fired, and the Indian fell forward on his

face. This Indian was wearing a jacket

which some lof the men said belonged to

Joe Wilton.
The other boys collected around the

dead Indian. Alex Bennett, who had
folliowed Indians lefore, told them they

should leave there at onice, and warned
them that if tliey didn't the In-

dians would come back and kill some of

them. They would not listen to him,

but stood around, some on foot and some
on horseback, talking and joking. In a

few minutes I rode off about seventy-

five yards to the edge of a white brush

thicket which had a gully running

through it about thirty yards from where
I sat on my horse, holding my rifle bar-

rel in on« hand'^with the butt resting on

my left thigh. Couser, always full of

mischief, was stooping over the dead In-

dian, had his hair wrapped around his

hand, and said he was ''preaching his

funeral." He said he was going to

scalp him afterwards. Then I heard a

shot and thought one of the boys let his

gun go off accidently. My arm dnopped
and my gun fell to the ground. The bul-

let had cut the big leader and knocked
rac to one side. Other shots followed.

and we knew that the Indians had slip-

ped back, crawled up the gully that ran
through the thicket, and were shooting
at us. The first shot scared my horso.

He began pitching, threw me to the
flrrou^ and sliattered my right shoulder.
I started to mm, and did not realize that
ray vshoulder was broken until T tried to

pull my six-shooter. Several other shots

were fired at me while I Avas running,
bnt none of them hit me. Then I began
to turn blind and fell. Billy Parks saw
me fall and came to me. He called the

others and told them I was wounded, and
they carried me to the shade of some
hackberry trees on a little creek. Later
Billy Parks and Bill Benaiett went to

Doc Spears' place on Sugar Creek and
got his wagon to take me home. It took
a long time for my wounds to heal, and
my left arm has been stiff ever since.

When the Indians began shooting at

us from the thicket we all scattered. I

was the only man wounded, but Billy

Parks' horse was killed, and a bullet cut

the headstall, right between the eyes, of

the horse ridden by John McKinney.
How John escaped unhurt none of us

could understand. Not an Indian was
seen during the attack. The shells

afterward pieked up showed that the In-

dians had used a Spencer rifle, a rim-

fire rifle, a center-fire rifle, and a Win-

chester.

Some of the hoys picked up my rifle

and caught my horse. The stolen horses

were driven back to Todos Santos Lake
and held there until the owners came for

them. Sometime afterw;ia*ds a small

groups of these Indians, two or three

at a time, were seen crossing the Rio

Grande into Mexico.

Ana OM S®!nigs, ^'^h<B B)jmg C®wlb®y^''

"Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie,''

These words came low and mournfully
From the pallid lips of a youth who lay

On his dying bed at the close of day.

He had wailed in pain till o'er his brow
Death's shadows fast were gathering now
He thought of his home and his loved

ones nigh,

As the cowboys gathered to see him die.

"Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie,

Where the wild coyotes will howl o'er me
In a narrow grave just six by three,

Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie.

"In fancy T listen to the well-known
words

Of the free. Avild winds and the song of

the birds

;

I thinlf of the cottage home in the bower
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And the scenes I loved in my childhood's- But took no heed of his dying prayer;
In a narrow grave just six by three
We buried him there on the lone prairie.

hour.

*'It matters not I've often been told,

Where the body lies when the heart

grows cold

;

Yet grant, oh, grant this wish to me.
Oh, bury mc not on tlie lone prairie.

"Then bury me not on the lone prairie,

Ini a narrow grave six foot by three,

Where the buffalo paws o'er the prairie

sea,

Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie.

"I've always wished to be laid when, I

died
In a little churchyard on the green hill-

side;

By my father's grave, there let mine be,

And bury me not on the lone prairie.

"Let my death slumber be where my
mother's prayer

And a sister's tear will mingle there.

Where my friends can come and weep
o'er me;

And bury me not on the lome prairie.

< *^
"Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie,

In a narrow grave ju>st six by three,

Where the blizzard beats and the wind
blows free.

Then bury me not on the lone prairie.

"There is another whose tears may be

shed
For one who lies on a prairie bed

:

T1 pained me then and it pains me now

—

She has curled th»3se locks and she has

kissed this brow.

"These locks she has curled, shall the

rattlesnake kiss?

This brow she has kissed, shall the cold

grave press?

For the sake of the loved ones that will

we6p for me.
Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie.

"Oh, bury me n«t on the lone prairie,

Where the wild cojotes Avill howl o'er me
Where the blizzard beats and the wind
goes free,

Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie.

\

"Oh, bury me not"—and his voice failed

there,

Where the dewdrops glow and the but-
ter flies rest,

And the flowers bloom o'er the prairie's

crest

;

Where the wild coyote and the winds
sport free

On a wet saddle blanket lay a cowboy-ee.

"Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie.

Where the wild coyotes will howl o'er

me,
Where the rattlesnakes hiss and the

crow flies free,

Oh, bury me mot on the lone prairie."

Oh, we buried him there on the lone

prairie,

Where the wild rose blooms and the wind
blows free,

Oh, this young face nevermore to see

—

For we buried him there on the lone

prairie.

Yes, we buried him there on the lone

prairie, i
Where the owl all night hoots mourn-
Mly,

And the blizzard beat« and the wiinds

blow free

O'er his lowly grave oni the lone prairi*-.

And the cowboys now as they roam on

the plain

—

For they marked the spot where his

bones were lain

—

Fling a handful of roses o'er his grave.

With a prayer to Him who his soul will

save.

"Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie,

Where the wolves can howl and growl
o'er me;

Fling a handful of roses o'er my grave
With a prayer to Him who my soul will

save."

Oapt. Oillett's Book.

Capt. J. B. Gillet's thrilling book "Six
Years with the Texas Rangers," and
Frontier Times one year, together, for

$3.00. Only a limited number at this low
price. Address Frontier Times, Bandera,
Texas.
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TSu® A(dl¥(eiiii{LiLiiire§ ©IF Jack D©lb®ll,
From "Early Times in Texas," By J. C. Duval.

TENTH INSTALLMENT
Whilst I was thus taking "mine ease in

mine inn," it occurred to be that if Ma-
homet couldn't get to the mountain, per-
haps the miounain might come to Mahom-
et—in other words, if I couldn/t get to
the Texan army, perhaps it would be
just as well to remain where I was until
the Texans whipped the Mexicans and
re-occupied the country. That they
would do so eventually I had not the
slightest doubt, although the Mexicans
had told us when prisoners at Goliad
(for the purpose of discouraging us and
preventing us from making any attempt
to escape), that Santa Anna had defeat-
ed Gen, Houston's army, and that the
whole country was virtually in their
possession. But in fact I did not ser-
iously entertain for a moment the idea
of remaining any longer where I was,
comfortable as were my quarters, than I

could possibly help; for I knew very
well I would not be satisfied with such
an inactive life, when my countrymen
were all in the field battling against the
merciless foe. So I retired to my sleep-
ing apartment that night with the de-
termination) of renewing my search for a

road the next morning, and to persevere
in it until I succeeded.
During the night I heard the howl of

several "lobo" wolves near the house,
but of course I did not fear them within
the walls of my castle. The fact is, I did
not fear anything except a visit from
marauding parties of Mexicans or In-
dians, against whom neither the log walls
of my castle nior my two formidable look"
ing carving knives would afford me
much protection. Audubon, who is a
recognized authority upon the subject of
birds, if mot beasts, told me that the liobo

was the largest known species of wolf in

the world, and certainly they are much
larger than any on the American conti-

nent. They resemble the hyena in form
as much or more than they do that of

the common wolf. Their howl is also

very different, and when camping out
alone on the prairies, it always seemed to

me to be the most mournful, doleful and
"lonesome" sound I ever heard. Several

instances have been known since the

settlement of Texas of their attacking
travelers Avhen benighted on the prairies,

and I was myself with a party of rangers
who rescued a waj^farer from their

clntehes, and who, but for our timely ar

rival, would undoubtedly havi? been
torn to pieces by them.
Nothing else occurred to disturb me

during the night, and the next m' rning
I rose betimes, and as socn as breakfast
was over I shouldered my knapsack
and set out, intending to make a thorough
search for a read along the edge of the

brake below. In the bottom to-day I

noticed that many of the trees were put-
ting forth their leaves, an indication that

spring had fairly set in, and a variety

of wild flowers were also beginning to

make tlieir appearance on the prairie.

To-day I came across a speciinen of

the jointed snake, the first I had ever

seen. It was a small sinake, not more
than fifteeoii or twenty inches in, length,

and its skin had a vitrified or glassy ap-

pearance. It seemed to be rather slug-

gish and unwieldly, and ^yhen I struck

it a slight tap with a small stick, to my
great astonsishment, it broke into ha'f a

dozen pieces, each piece hopping off in a

very lively way ,"op its own hook." I

have since heard it asserted, that after a

time the brokeni parts of the snake will

come together and reunite and then

crawl off as if nothing had happe^ned to

it; but I shall always be doubtful of the

story until satisfactory vouchers of its

truth, duly authonticatod and sworn to.

are produced.
About midday 1 noticed a cloud of

dust rising in the prairie way off to my
right, caused, as I at first supposed by a

a large body of troops in motion. I was
traveling near the edge of the cane brake,

both for greater security and for fear I

might pass by. ; without observing it,

some road leading across. I therefore
quickly concealed myself behind a small
thicket, from whence I could see ail

that was passing on the prairie. Pres-
ently I saw issue from the cloud of dust
a dense^ body of horses, which, oon their

approach, I perceived were "uncurbed
by bit and riderless." I supposed there
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were at least six or seven hundred in

the drove. I saw they would pass with-
in a short distance of the thicket where
J was concealed, and when nearly op-
posite, I suddenly sprang out iii. full

Anew of them and gave a Joud whoop.
They halted at. once and with heads
erect, stood for an itetant looking at me
in astonishment, then with the precision
of a troop of cavalry, they wheeled about
iUnd Wf'Tif TiSK'lv'^ in Hio .livoptin-ri t]ir>-v' h<\ct

come.
I coniiniicu ((M jiiy \va\', and what 1

supposed I had traveled at least six

or seven miles from where I had started,

to ray great joy I came to a plain road,
rwnning from the prairie into the brake.
I felt confident it would take me through
it. but when T followed it , a. hundred
yards or so into the brake, it came to an
abrupt termination, at a place where a
large tree had been cut down and split

into boards ; There was hot a vestige of

a road beyond that point—nothing but
almost solid walls of tall canes matted
together with green briers and vines.

Sadly disappointed atod dispirited, I

retraced my steps to the prairie, and
thence back towards—what I began now
to regard as my jiermatnent home, where
I arrived a little after sunset, sio "beat
out" with my day's tramp that I turned
into bed supperJess, and slept like a log
um.til roused at daylight by the crowing
of my chickens and the squealing of my
pigs.; It may seem strange to some, that
one accust/omed to walking as I was, and
after living upon the "fat of the land"
as I had of late, should have been so

much fatigued by a little tramp of
twelve or fifteen miles—but that was
precisely "what was the matter Math
Hanma. " After starving for so long a
time. I had indu'ged too freely in "fred
chicken;" and besides, walking through
the woods and prairies is not like travel-
ing on a well beaten road. In the former
your progress is often necessarily slow
anid laborious on account of having to
force your way through rank grass and
many creeping vines, that are constantly
entangling one's legs, and occasionally
trippim^ one up. Moreover the soles of
your shoes soon become as slick as glass

by rubbing 'on^ dry leaves and grass, so

that you are frequently slipping back-
ward instead of going forward.
Being determined to perg^evere in my

attempt to find a road that would enable
me to cross the brake, the next miorning
I shouldered my Icnapsack, and set out
again in the direction I had taken two
days previously when I made such a

nari'ow escape from the lanicers. Scout
evidei tly seemed to think I was wander-
ing about in a very aimless way, never-

theless he trotted along after me with-
out asking any questions.

I traveled up the brake a mile or so

beyond the point where I had turned
back on the former occasion, examining
closely every nook and bend for trails or
roads. In this way I discovered one or
two that had escaped my observation on
my previous trip, but they "petered out"
after going a short d'stamee into the

cane.

Finding no road or trail to aniswer my
purpose, and night coming on, I encamp-
ed in some timber near the edge of the

cane. A little after dark I heard a great
many wild turkeys flying up to roost in

the trees around my camp. The wolves
howled incessantly, and once the sharp
scream of a panther close by roused
Scout from his slumber and he dashed
off in the direction of the sound, but
very sooni came running back to camp
with his tail between his legs. It was
evident he wanted my "moral support;"
but I declined hunting panthers in^ the
night with a carving knife. I felt no
fear of them, however, in camp, as I had
a blazing fire, which I took especial care
to keep well supplied" with fuel. I have
beeni told that in India tigers have been
kniown to come up to camp-fires and
seize upon persons sleeping near them.
This may be true, but there is no wild
beast (with the exception of the grizzly

bear) on, the North American continent
that will venture so near a blazing fire

—

at least I have never heard of an instance
of the kind during the many years I

have lived on the frontiers.

At daylight I was aroused from my
slumbers by the clucking and gobbling
of turkeys. There must have been sev-

eral hunndred of them upon the trees

within fifty yards of where I was lying.

One fat oM fellow was sitting upon a
limb not more than thirty feet from me,
strutting and gobbling in the most im-

pudent Avay. It seemed to me he kncAv T

was particularly fond of roast turkey,
and that he. was "cutting up his didoes"
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for no other purpose than to tamtalize

me with the display of his goodly pro-

portions. Even when I got up and
walked towards him, he took no notice

of me, ujntil I threw a stick at him, when
he uttered an exclamatiotni something like

"what!" and soared away to his feeding
grounds.

After breakfast I continued my route
along the edge of the brake. When I

had gohe about two miles, I nofced a
house 'on the prairie near a small grove
of timber, half a mile or so to uiy left,

and I concluded to go out and ejtaraine

the premises. The house was a small

log cabinn, surrounded by ar. enclosure

cotntaindng perhaps a dozen or fifteen

acres. It was poorly furnished and I

saw nothing about the premises except
some ducks and chickens.

As I did not know how long it might
be before I should have a chance at

"fried chicken" again, I determiuod to

take toll of the poultry about thi'^ house.

With the assistance of Scout I soon
caught and. killed two fat pullets and a

duck, which I tied on the outside of my
knapsack. I then took a plain road run-

ning near the house and nearly parallel

with the brake, and when I had gone
about a mile I met with an adventure
that terminated in the most singluar and
unacountable manner. The road at that

point was about a quarter of a mile

from the brake. How it happened I did

not see them sooner, I cannot imagine,
unless I had fallen into w^at the negroes
call a "fit of the mazes," but at any
rate I suddenly found myself nearly op-

posite to two Mexican soldiers who were
seated on the grass about forty paces to

the left of the road. One of them was
armed with a musket and the other with
a lance, similar to those I had seen used
by Mexican cavalry. Near them a

horse, saddled, was grazing, and one of

the soldiers held the end of his lariat in

his hand. I have since thought the

horse must have been lying down until

I came near them, as otherwise I would
have seen him sooner. As I have stated

it was a quarter of a mile at least to the

nearest part of the brake, and the idea

flashed across my mind that after all my
narrow escapes I was certainly caught at

last. Retreat to the brake I knew was
impossible, as they could easily overtake

m.e on the horse, and for a moment I

stood irresolute not knowing what
course to pursue. But the very hopeless-

ness of the case produced a feeling of

reeklessmess as to consequences, and I

leisurely continued my way along the

road, at the same time trying to look un-
concerned as possible and as if I didn't

know (and didn't care) that a Mexican
soldier was within five miles of me. All

the while however, I was watching them
closely As I passed them, they made no
movement except tc turn their heads and
gaze at me apparently iin the utmost as-

tonishment, which considering the figure

I cut, just at that time, is not to be won-
dered at. There is not the slightest

doubt that I presented a very singular
and anomalous appearance. I was tan-

ned by long exposure to sun and weather
until I was nearly as dark as an Indian;
my cap resembled a Turkish turban, the

leather front having been long since car-

ried away in some of its frequent en-

counters with green briers a/nd other
thorny shrubs; my hunting shirt was
ragged and blackened with sfoke, and my
pantaloons, or what remained of them,
were buttonless, and held up by a broad
leather belt, from which a tin cup hung
dangling on one side and two long carv-

ing knives on the other, and to complete
this unique costume, my shoulders were
surmounted by a portly knapsack, to

which were tied the two pullets and the
duck I had just killed. This "tout en-

semble" of course accounts reasonably
enough for the astonishment with which
the soldiers gazed upon me as I pa.s.sed,

but still it does not satisfactorily ex-

plain their subsequent movements, es-

pecially as they eouM plainly see that

with the exception of my two carving
knives, I had no arras. However, they
did not move until I had gone f(My or
fifty yards beyond them, when both sud-

denly rose to their feet and hastily

mounted their horse, one behind the

other. I of course supposed they intend-

ed to pursue me, but to my great wonder
and astonishment as well as relief, they
went off in, the opposite direction, across

the prairie, as fast as they could urge
their horses on with whip and spur. The
one mounted behind had a short whip
called a "quirt," and as far as I could
see them distinctly, his quirt was inces-

santly and vigorously applied to the

flanks of their steed, and every mow and
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then I could see them looking back as if

they expected me to follow them.

What they took me for I am at loss to

imagine, but if they had taken me for

Old Nick himself 1 would not have quar-

reled with them om that score, in consid-

eration of the expeditious manner in

i whi.ch they had left the field—not stay-

ing even to say ''adios."

For fear, however, I might not prove

to be such a terrible object to other

stri ggling parties of Mexicans whom I

might possibly meet with on this road, I

left it, and did not halt until I came
to the brake. There I stopped to rest a

while, and hold a "council of war" with

Scout, as to what was to be done next.

Scout, although he expressed no opinion

on the subject, I determined to set to

work regularly and cut my way
through the brake, if it took me a month
to do it. It seemed very strange to me
at the time, that settlers on Old Caney
did not cut roads through it wlieii they

retreated before the Mexican army. But
subsequently, when; I mentioned the mat-

ter to one who lived on Caney when the

settlers abandoned their homes there, he
told me that all living on the south side

had cut roads from their houses across

the brake. This statement was confirm-

ed to some extent by the fact that no
one, unless closely searching for it as I

was, would have suspected the existence

of a road where I found one.

In pursuance of the eourse I had de-

termined to follow, after resting a while,

Scout and I started back to our old

quarters, and about an hour before sun-

set I crossed the strip of cane and the

^ bridge of logs over the bayou and enter-

ed the little prairie in which my domicil

was situated. As I was proceeding lei-

surely towards the house, it occurred to

me that it might be well to examine again

the north side of the prairie bordering

the main brake which heretofore 1 had
oniy partially done. With this inten-

tion 1 left the path I was following, and
when I had gone a few hundred yards I

came to a trail leading towards the

brake along which the maj-ks of wagon
wheels were dimly visible. This I follow-

ed until it led me into an indentation in

the brake, which was so niarr^vw and so

well concealed by bushes and cane as to

be barely perceptible at the distance of

a few paces. Still following the traces

of wagon wheels, 1 came on the farther

side of this nook to a newly cut road
wide enough for the passage of a wagon
and team.
As I walked alrng my attention was

suddenly draAvn to two large black
objects in the road a .short distance ahead
of me. I stopped a moment to ascertain

what they were, and as I did so, Scout
gave a low growl and retreated behind
me. By the dim light that struggled

through the overlapping canes I at length

discovered that these black objects were
two large bears, standing perfectly stiil

in the road, and apparently waiting for

us to come up. For an instant I thought
of retreating, but on reflection, as I had
never heard of any one being attacked by
black bears unless wounded, I screwed

up my courage (nearly breaking the

screw-driver in the attempt) and resolved

to pass them if I could. There was no
chance to go around them, for the cane

was so thick on both sides of the road, I

might almost as well have tried to pene-

trate a solid wall. So I drew up my
longest car\'ing knife, and boldly (ap-

parently) advanced towards them. They
stood perfectly still until I was wifthin

eight or ten feet of them, when they com-
menced growling, and looked large and
ferocious, and so bent on disputing my
right of way, I felt more than half in-

clined (as Scout had done already) "to
tuck my tail" and beat a hasty retreat.

But I knew it was too late to turn back,

and that any show of timidity would em-
bolden them to attack if they had not

intended doing so. I therefore contin-

ued to advance, aid my apparent bold-

ness seemed to daunt them a little (if

they had only known haw badly I was
scared I am sure they would have seized

me) and when almost near enough to

have touched them, one of them sudden*-

ly drew off to one side of the road and
one to the other, and Scout and I passed

between them. As we went between
them, they showed their white teeth and
growled so fiercely that every instant I

I expected they would rush upon us, but

they did not, nor did they attempt to

follow us. All the while Scout kept

close at my heels with his tail between

his legs—the first and last time I ever

saw him completely cowed.

(Continued Next Month)
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Almost five years ago the editor of

FroBitier Times came to Bandera. We
had not been here long before we uncov-
ered a wondrful lot of local history. "We
found many citizens who had been liv'ng

here since the early fifties and sixt'es,

men and women: who helped develop the

country. Within a very short time we
set about to organize an Old Settlers'

Association, and we are happy to say
that our plans- have progressed far be-

yond our expectations. On July 3rd
and 4th the Bandera County Old Set-

tlers held their third annual reunion,
which was one of the most delightful

affairs it was our good fortune to attend.
Old men and women, who had not seen
each other in thirty, forty and fifty

years, were brought together and such a
.ioyous gathering we cannot adequately
describe. Some came from distant parts,

some from other counties to participate
in the reunion. Old time sports were
arranged, an old fash:o*»d spelling

match from the old Blue Back Spelling
book, an old fiddlers' contest, old time
dancing, a men's beauty contest, horse-

shoe pitchiuig contest, bronco riding,

roping, a gander-pullin', and other
things that were usually to be found at

barbecues forty years ago. And a pig
barbecue dinner each day helped to make
the occasion enjoyable. The reunion
was held in a shady grove where plenty
of rustic seats had been provided for the

comfort of everybody. A large dance
platform had been provided for the old

folks and also one for the young folks,

and the old folks danced the old dances,
while the young folks looked on or

danced the modern dances on the other

platform. The old settlers of Bandera
county were made younger by the re-

union just held, and they wiU look for-

ward to the next reunion in anticipation

of another happy gathering. Every
county in the state should have an Old
Settlers' organization. It's worth whi'e.

Tell Your Neighbor.
We want to enlist the aid of every old

frontiersman and patriotic Teran in our
efforts to make Frontier Times a success.

We need you, friends. We have under-
taken the task of establishing a little

magazine for your special interest. As
our circulation increases the expense of

publication grows, and as we are depend-
ing solely on ^the income from subscrip-

tions to meet the expense of production
you can readily see that Ave must have
the help of our friends. You can hely)

us by getting your friends 1o subscribe

and by promptly renewing your own
subscription. Don't worry about our

supply of material giving out. We have
enough historical data in hand to keep
Frontier Times going for many years,

and we are getting more data all the

time. You will never have another

magazine just like Frontier Times, for

many of the men and women who helped

to make this kind of history have passed

away, and others are following them
daily. Twenty-five years ago we began
collecting history for just this kind of a

magazine, to pe published some time in

the future. That time has arrived, and
you now have Frontier Times. Won't
you help us to sustain it by renewing
your subscription and tell all of your
IPriends about the plain little magazine
which is published at Bandera, Texas!

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and ask them to subscribe.

Frontier Times needs every subscriber

that can be enrolled on its list. We are

making the subscriptions pay the cost of

production of this little magazine. We
know we have a publication that is dif-

ferent from anything that is offered the

readiBig public and we know its contents

to be true history, just the kind every
boy and girl in the state should read. If

you will tell your friends about Frontier

Times you will help us to get more sub-

scribers. We have not solicited adver-

tising because our circulation has not

yet reached the point where we can de-

mand an advertising rate that we hope
to maintain. Owing to the drouth which
has spread over the state our subscrip-

tions have not been coming in as prompt-
ly as formerly and we have thus received

a set-back, but we are mot discouraged
by any means, and we will continue to

get the little magazine out on time. Tell

your friends about it;
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For the following true and graphic

account of the great Comanche raid

down the valley of Elm Creek, near Ft.

Belknap, Young county, in 1864, I am
deeply indebted to my friend and neigh-

bor, Mr. Walter F. Robinson, who resid-

ed in Ft. Belknap at the time of which
I write, and who has a clfear and vivid

recollection of the stirring events which
transpired during this early period of

frontier history. At this writing, Au-
gust, 1914, Mr. Robinson is a prominent

citizen of San Angelo, where he has re-

sided several years, and where he is

known for all those high qualities that

enter into the make-up of the model eit-

izen and gentleman.

My father. Dr. W. H. Robinson, was
an army surgeon and was stationed at

old Ft Belknap before, during and long

after the Civil War. I was about nine

years old when the great raid was made
on Elm Creek settlement in 1864, and

although a mere lad, I knew nearly or

quite all the settlers who lived in that

section of the cojintry. My father did

about all the practice, as there was no

other physician in all that region, and

I often accompanied him on his profes-

sional visits; the settlers frequently

came to our house, and by this means I

came to know nearly all who lived in

Young county at that time.

A company of soldiers under Captain

White was stationed at Belknap, but

nearly all these were away scouting in

different direcHbns when the great raid

was made, leaving only a few men for

the protection of the post. A small de-

tail from this company was guail ling

and grazing a bunch of the company's

horses out on Boggy Creek, near Elm;

the Indians attacked these men, whip-

ped them, and got all their horses.

Elm Creek settlement was about 12

miles west of Ft, Beiknap; and the first

news of the raid was brought into the

post by a man by the name of Woioten

—

George Wooten—who reported that the

Indians, 150 strong, were coming down
Elm Creek, and killing and burning ev-

erything in sight. To all the old pio-

neers, Wooten was known as a • man
highly endowed with the gift of exag-

geration, and his gruesome report serA'-

ed only to provoke a smile of incredulity

until another report, substantiating

Wooten 's, came in. I shall always re-

member the ludicrous appearance Woo-
ten presented when he dashed into the

post. He lived alone on his place in the

upper part of the valley, and when he

discovered the Indians approaching his

cabin he barely had time to seize his

double-barrel shot gun and light out

—

afoot. A party of Indians 'eft the main
body and took in after him, and when
they crowded him too close, he would
stop, wheel around and throw his gun
down on them, and at this they would
fall back out of range of his gun. This

was kept up until only two of the pur-

suers remained, and finally one of these,

like the others, abandoned the chase and
returned to the main body. The remain-

ing Indian, more determined than the

others, kept close at the heels of his flee-

ing enemy, who finally turned and cut

down on him with his shot gun, literally

riddling his carcass with buckshot. With-

out pausing to lifr his scalp, Wooten
mounted the fallen. Indian's horse and

rode the rest of the way into the po.st.

When he came in almost breathless, he

was nearly naked. In the rac3 over the

rocks and through the brush, he had lost

his hat, shoes, pants,—everything except

his shirt and drawers, and these were in

strips and tatters.

A few miles out from Jielknup was
Fort Murray, which, in truth, was not

a fort; but a rendezvous of «o>nparative
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safety in time of danger, -.a point where

the settlers could rally for mutual pro-

tection. From the top of a building in

Fort Murray, and with the aid of a field

glass, Franz Peveler saw the Indians

coming down Elm valley, and hastily

mounting his horse, made all speed to

Belknap to give the alarm and get help.

He more than confirmed Wooten's re-

port by saying that if there was one In-

dian, there were five hundred.

When the people at the post heard

Peveler 's story, they became greatly

alarmed and began to prepare for a stout

defense, as they expected an attack

from this large body of Indians at any

moment. In the post there was a large

stone structure, erected by the govern-

ment before the war for a commissary

store, and in this building all the fami-

lies about the post found refuge except

old Bill Ratliff, who swore that he was

not going to run, and that he would stay

at home and defend his cabin or die in

the attempt. Ratlilf was an eccentric

man, an old frontiersman, and had no

sense of fear. When all had ''forted

up" in the rock building and began to

count noses, it was found that there

were not over twenty-five men to defend

the place in case of an attack, but these

were entirely confident of favorable re-

sults.

Doc Wilson lived at the extreme end

of the settlement on the head of Elm
Creek, and his place was the first to be

attacked. When he discovered the In-

dians approaching in such large num-
bers, he rounded up his family and rush-

ed them off to a dense thicket near by;

then mounting a fleet horse that si'ood

ready saddled he made all speed down
the valley to warn the settlers ol their

danger. From . house to house he sped,

shouting '"Indians! Indians! The In-

dians are coming; get in the brush!" He
assisted the women and children who liv-

ed along his route to places of conceal-

ment and when this was accomplished
he would break for the next ranch be-

low. When he reached old George
Bragg 's house, a band of Indians had
switched around and had attacked the

place, and a brisk fight was in progi-ess.

Wilson knew that the main body was be-

hind and almost at his heels, and with
those in front, he found himself between
two fires and quick decision was the

main requisite. He boldly charged those

in his front, dashed through them and
reached the house without a scratch.

In and around this house was wit-

nessed the severest fighting during that

great raid. The building was a common
picket house surrounded by a picket

fence, and besides Mrs. Bragg and chil-

dren, there were present as defenders,

the husband, George Bragg, old man
Hamby, Thornt Hamby and Doc Wilson,

the latter, as before stated, arriving af-

ter the fight opened, and Sol Bragg, a

negro boy about 18 years old, and pos-

sibly one. or two ethers.

Immediately after the arrival of Wil-

son, the Indians being re-inforced by
the main body, clos%fd in around the

house and the battle became exceeding-

ly furious. Mrs. Bragg, greatly against

her will was made to seek shelter with
her children under a bed, that they might
escape the flying missiles sent through
the cracks of the picket house. Old
man Hamby, while "clearing the deck"
for freer action, seized the spinning
wheel and was in the act of throwing it

out, seeing which Mrs. Bragg sprang
from under the bed and gave him a

piece of her mind. "Put that wheel
down, and if you lay hands on it again,
I'll make you think the Injuns have done
got you! And look at them rolls; you-ve
already just about mint them!" This
was the brave woman's warning to one
of her defenders delivered while the ar-

rows were flying thick and fast arouna
her, but in those days the loss of the
spinning wheel and the carded woolen
rolls meant scant clothing if not entire
nudity for the family. Above the storm
of battle Mr. Hamby shouted back: "In
the name of heaven, woman, get back un-
der that bed; you may never have need
of a spinning wheel again!" But she
made him agree to leave that wheel alone
before she consented to take her place
under the bed.

The fight continued with savage fury,
the Indians closing in around the house
and shooting through every crack and
cranny. A bullet struck Wilson square-
ly in the forehead and he fell dead. An
arrow struck old man Bragg in the
breast and he rolled over, as he believed,
with a fatal wound. . A large Indian,
supposed to be the chief, seized a mat-
tock that was lying in the yard nnd get-
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ting close up under the wall set about to

dig up the pickets. Thornt Haraby's at-

teu'tion was called to this big Iridian's

movement, and whose operations were
confined to a point outside the wall, op-

posite and almost beneath the bed under
which Mrs. Bragg and the children had
taken refuge. Mr. Plamby mounted this

bed, pushed his pistol ^through an open-
ing between two pickets and with the

muzzle within a few feet of the savage
chief's head, pulled the trigger and the

Indian fell a dead corpse. His braves

made a rush to recover his body, but the

determined and well directed fire from
within drove them back with additional

loss, and the battle of Bragg 's ranch was
at an end.

I have stated that old man Bragg was
struck in the breast with an arrow and
believed himself mortally wounded. The
arrow sank deep into the flesh and after

the fight the shaft was withdrawn with

some difficulty by those present, leav-

ing the spike imbedded somewhere in

his body. Late that evening a runner
came post haste to Belknap, calling my
father, Dr. Robinson, to go out and ad-

minister to the wounded, but owing to

the lateness of the hour and the danger
of Indians along the route, he did not

go until the following morning. Mr.
Bragg was a very large, corpulent man
and when father reached his bedside he

found him in great distress of body and
mind. The disconsolate patient knew
the arrow had passed through his body.

He could feel the spike pressing against

his backbone. He was going to die

—

bound to die—unless that spike could

be removed, and he did not believe he

could survive the operation. Father
called for the shaft that had been re-

moved from the wound, and after some
little search, the negro, Sol, came and
said: "Heah am dat switch, doctah.

Dis am de arrer dera Injines shot ole

raastah wid. " Father found it to be a

dogAVOod switch, considerably curved,

and this curve was sufficient for his ex-

perienced eye. A careful examination

revealed the fact that on striking the

breast bone the shaft had glanced, fol-

lowing the course of a rib to the back,

where the spike was located just under

the skin between the shoulder blades.

Father ordered a blanket spread out up-

on the floor and on this he made the old

man lie flat on his face, and making an
incision in flesh, he removed the spike in

less time than it takes to tell. Those who
were present indulged afterwards in a
great deal of good humor and exaggera-
tion while relating the particulars of

this operation. They said a large man
sat on Mr. Bragg 's legs, another sat on
his neck, while two other stalwarts held
his hands and arms during the ordeal

and that he cussed and swore with a

force and volubility that was simply aw-
ful. Mr. Bragg recovered
My attention has been called of recent

.years to a work on frontier life written

by some one who, while giving what pur-

ported to be an account of this Elm Creek
raid and the fight at Bragg 's, says that

the negro, Sol, was kiUed in that en-

gagement. JThis is an error. Sol Bragg
was not hurt in that battle, although he

fought manfully with the others who
Avere defending the house. Some years

afterwards he was tried on a charge of

murder, eonvicted and hanged at Fort

Worth. I witnessed the execution—the

first legal hanging ever had there.

I have forgotten whether it was be-

fore or after the fight at Bragg 's that

the .Indians made an attack on Mose
Johnson ranch these savages found only

not. since it does not disturb the thread

of this narrative. And it may be proper

to say here that when this raid was
made nearly all the men whose homes
were on Elm Creek were on the range

engaged in a general stock round-up

and this accounts for the weak resist-

ance offered the Indians. At the Mose

Johnson ranch these savagee found only

the women and children at home. Mrs.

Fitzpatrick, an elderly lady, her son, Joe,

who was then about twelve years old,

and two granddaughters, who were quite

small, were made prisoners. The mother

of these two little girls, Mrs. Durgan, re-

fused to yield to the Indians,, but fought

them witii the desperation of a tigress

in defense of her young, and" was killed

and scalped. Negro Brit Johnson's wife

and two or three children were carried

away captives. A few days later, and

while on the retreat, Joe Fitzpatrick be-

came too ill to travel further and was

murdered and scalped in the presenee of

his mother. Joe bad been my classmate

in school at Fort Belknap.
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When, iu his mad race down the valley

warning the settlers of the approach of

the Indians, Doc Wilson reached the

Henry Williams place and gave the alarm,

Mrs. Williams and some others whose
names I do not recall, gathered their

children about them and fled to a cavern-

ous place of concealment under a bluff

on the opposite side of the creek. With
a child under each arm, Mrs. Williams
led the way by the nearest route, not

taking time to follow the trail that led

to the bluff. Coming to the creek she

leaped off the bluff several feet in height

and alighting in water that reached to

her armpits, she and her little group had
barely time to enter the place of shelter

before the Indians came up. Fearing
that there were armed men in that cav-

ern, and not daring to approach the en-

trance, the savages gathered on the

shelving rocks overhead and Avith their

limited vocabulary of bad English, surc-

ed those underneath and dared them to

come out and fight, like men. They re-

mained but a short space, however, con-

tinuing their raid down the alley.

A remarkable feature that character-

ized these escapes en that memorable day
was that not a child, large or small, in

any of the families that found coneeal-

ment from the Indians, made the least

outcry, although in several instances

sorely wounded with briars, thorns and
contusions from contact witB'^ones, and
their feet torn and lacerated while flee-

ing to a place of safety. In the language
of Mrs. Williams, "Not a chiJd whim-
pered."
The last effort made by the Indians on

this raid was against Fort Murray. Hav-
ing received waraing of their appear-
ance in the valley, the people of this

little stronghold had made preparations
for a stout resistance. An ample supply
of water had been carried in, wagons and
other appliances had been requisitioned
to strengthen their barricade, and when
the Indians came up and noted the
strength of the position, they withdrew
without firing a gun. The writer before
referred to says they killed and captured
all that were in Fort Murray—another of
his many errors.

A few days before this Indian raid old
Uncle Henry Williams started with a
load of grain and wool to Dr. Wood's
mill, which was eight miles from Fort

Worth in Tarrant county. Five yoke of

oxen drew this load in which all the

neighbors around Belknap had an inter-

est, moi'e or less In other words. Uncle
Henry was going to mill for the whole
settlement. At this mill a wool-carding

machine was operated and as homespun
clothing was the only raiment to be had
in those days, except the skins of wild

animals, this carding factory was a bless-

ing to the people and was patronized

from far and near.

When the Indians made this raid, they

swept everything that came within their

r/feach. In the houses and cabins they

left nothing. Every rag of clothing was
appropriated ; beds and pillows were

ripped open, their contents thrown to the

winds, provisions destroyed or carried

away, the livestock driven off or killed.

In tact the savages left in the wake a

scene of desolation and when they had

retired from the valley the stricken fam-

ilies emerged from their hiding places

and beheld their ruined homes, they could

only look to their more fortunate friends

and neighbors in Fort Belknap for food

and shelter. In a brief time all these

afflicted and destitute people were gath-

ered in the post, finding shelter in the

lowly cabins and sharing the homely
crust with our people. In those days,

however crowded the pioneer home with

wayfaring guests, there was always room
for one more, and the balm of a broad,

open hospitality awaited the unfortunate.

Uncle Henry Williams' family found
welcome shelter under my father's roof

and while there was no great scarcity of

food—for meat was plentiful—there

was a woeful dearth of clothing. When
these refugees, these women and children,

fled from their homes and sought refuge

-n caves and thickets, they wore only

their common, everyday raiment, which
in nearly every instance was of the light-

est material and limited to a very few
garments, and this was all that was left

them by the murderous Comanches. I

shall always remember the antics staged

by B. Williams, the young son of Uncle
Henry Williams, when he recovered ihs

shirt. The Indians had robbed their

house, taking or destroying everything,
and somewhere along the route after

leaving the place they dropped NB's shirt,

which was found later and restored to its

lawful owner. No boy of this genera-
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tion could be more overjoyed over the

ficquisition od' the finest tailor-made
suit than was that poor frontier lad

when he reeovered his shirt—the only
garment he had, .'ind he was the" only

boy in the post that had a shirt.

In due time Uncle Henry Williams re-

turned from the n.ill with his cargo of

hread'stuffs and woolen rolls, . and his

coming proved a godsend to his al'flict-

fd neighbors. Hand looms and spinning
wheels were not numerous on the fron-

tier in. those days, and those found in the

homes on Elm Creek had been broken
find destroyed by the Indians in their

raid, none escaping destniction save

that of brave Mother Bragg, but there

were a few looms and spinning wheels

in and around the post, and the women
of that day and time knew how to ope-

rate them. To know how'' to card, spin.

weave and sew was the most important

part of a'^girl's education, and the boys

in the family, where there were more
brothers than sisters, were veiy often

trained in these useful arts. There were
(10 markets ; the people had no money,
therefore, they had to make their own
clotthes, or go without rainment.

When Uncle Henry arrived with those

great sacks of woolen rolls every loom

and spinning wheel in Belknap Was set

in motion and kept going day and night

for weeks. Not for one moment were

they allowed to remain idle, Sundays not

excepted. The women organized and re-

lays were so arranged that while some

slept others took their places, and at all

hours the whirr of the spinning wheel

and the slam-slam of the old-fashioned

handloom made musical accompaniment

to the homely songs of these hardy

frontier women, since sing they would,

however perilous their environments.

Even the boys were assigned their tasks

and had to faithfully perform their

duties. There was work for all and no

one was allowed to shirk. Besides the

>pinnirg of the woolen rolls, there were

the "reel" and the "winding blades,"

the winding of thi warp on the ponder-

D'ls loom beam, the slow and tedious

isk of passing the same warp through

the sley, and a hundred other items of

labor that boys and girls could perform.

All these particulars are familiar to the

pioneer mothers who yet survive to tell

their grandchildren of the toils and hard-

ships endured by these heroic people
while laying the foundation of an empire
state. And in connection herewith I

want to say that no electric bolb, no or-

nate glass lamp, lit up those rude cabins
at night while busy hands i)lied wheel
and loom. A small vessel—a saucer, a
dinner plate, oftimes an ofirihen cup
rudely fashioned from connnDn clay

—

formed a "grease lamp." This recept-

acle was supplied with lard or tallow

and a wick, usually the twislcd strip of

an old cotton rag, immersed in the grease

and one end lighted, and by this rude,

flickering light those brav(; Belkijap

women toiled at their looms n'ld wheels
through the long nights whiV husbands
and fathers made their silent rounds on

the outskirts of the post. And when the

web was removed from the loom, it was
spread upon the table or the floor, and
oftimes on the bare ground; the garment
without pattern or tape measure, was
"cut out"—a pair of pants for father, a

jacket for "Hill," a dres,s for mother,

or a .skirt for "Jane." Those moist

needy were served first—the great puz-

zle being which oof the family was in

greatest need—and when the pattern

came from the scissors deft and willing

fingers plied the needle and a few hours

later some one was made to rejoice in

the ownership of a new garmemt. Shoes?

The men dressed deer hides and

made moccasins.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, the lady captured

by the Indians during this raid, had

been afflicted wiih epilepsy—or as com-

monly stated in those days, she "had
fits." My father often treated her, but

with little effect, and he came to, regard

her case as being incurable. While in

captivity, and during a season of ex-

tremely cold weather, Mrs. Fitzpatrick

"had a fit." The Indians rolled her in

the snow until life was nearly extinct,

after which they forced her to swallow

copious draughts of a most villainous

concoction which the squaws and their

medecine men had brewed from roots

and herbs. She was next swathed in

blankets and buffalo robes where, as

she afterwards said, she thought she

would "sweat to death." She was af-

terwards rescued, retui-ned to her peo-

ple and lived for nany years. She never

had another attack of epilepsy—the In-

dians had cured her.
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I do not remember the number of set-

tlers killed in this raid, but the list was
quite lengthy and the loss of these cit-

izens and the destruction wrought in the

homes of settlers on E^m Creek so im-

poverished the people that it required

several years' effort to recover from the

effects of the raid. These depredations

continued several years after the war
between the States and many a brave

frontiersman lost his life at the hands of

those prowling savages. I remember
well the murder of State Cox by the Tn-

dians. I saw his remains brought into

Belknap and attended his funerai. Mr.

Cox, Prank and Perrj'- Ilamson and Bill

Peveler were some ten or twelve miles

below Belknap on a cow-hunt near Plat

Springs. A large party of Indians saw
them approaching and lay in wait in the

b"rush for their coming. While yet in

the prairie, the boys discovered the In-

dians and the latter finding their pres-

ence was known, raised a yell and charg-

ed. The boys dismounted and put up a

stout fight, but finding themselves al-

most surrounded and so largely outnum-
bered, and after having killed several of

the enemy, they remounted and fled. In

his haste to remount and under the ex-

citement of the moment, Oox failed to

take up his lariat and as a consequence
his rope was allowed to drag as he ran.

An Indian sped alongside, reached down
and seized the rope, " thus bringing the

horse to a standstill, and Cox was killed.

Peveler and the Harrison boys being
well mounted made their escape. As
Peveler was in the act of mounting to

get away, an arrow pierced the back of

his neck, and penetrated his throat to

the extent that he could not swallow.
When he reached home father was call-

ed in, and a brief diaguiosis revealed the
fact that the arrow head, or spike, when
the shaft was withdrawn, had remained
partially imbedded in the ne<!k bone, the
rear or larger end of the missile pressing
against the esophagus. Pather had no
forceps with him a I the time with which
to extracH the spike, but there was a
sma 1 forge and a few blacksmith's tools
on the ranch ; an unskilled worker in
iron chanced to be present and father
sftood by and showed his smithy how to
make a pair of pijicers. The instrument
was rudely fashioned, but it answered
the purpose for which it was intended,

and the spike was removed. Later blood
poisoning set up and the patient died.

I yet have that pair of forceps which I

treasure highly as d memento of my ven-
erated father and his practice under so

many difficulties during those early
times on the frontier.

I cannot close this narrative without
offering a brief sketch of Brit Johnson,
one of the bravest and most remarkable
negroes ever known on the border. I

knew Brit quite well and have often

heard him recount many of his adven-=

tures on the frontier. He was not a

coal black, but more of a copper color,

tall, lithe, active and possessed of won-
derful powers of endurance and physi-

cal strength. In deportment, he was
humble and respectful to his superiors

and was never given to boasting, even
after he had won local renown as a scout,

trailer and Indian fighter. He was own-
ed by Mose Johnson, who reposed the

utmost confidence in his loj-alty and
honesty; in fact, Brit was only a slave

in name and such was the humane mas-
ter's affection for his slave that he per-

mitted Brit and his wife to own property
in their own name and when the brave
negro gave up his life fighting for home
and country, he owned a nice little ranch
and a very good stock of cattle and
hoirs.es. Brit was a resourseful negro,
and when he and his master returned
from the roundup after the Elm Creek
raid and found the ranch des late and
their families butchered or carried away
into hopeless captivity, Brit began to

lay plans for the rescue of those who
had been carried off. In earlier days
he had spent much time around and in

the Indian reservation on the upper
Brazos before the Indians had been re-

moved to the Indian territory, knew
many of the Comanche wai-riors and
chiefs and had learned sufficient of their
dialect to enable him to converse with
them on ordinary topics. Now his p'an
was to first locate the captives and then
rescue them at any hazard. He knew
the Indian's greed for horses, and if he
could ascertain the location of the par-
ticular band that held his family and
friends, he could probably ransom them
Avith horses, and although horses were
comparatively scarce around Belknap
since the raid, yet, he was satisfied that
ranchmen in other sections would con-
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tribute liberally of their stock. It was
the custom and the spirit of the times.

The followinpr spvitiig Brit set mit to

loc^ite liis people. Tie visited every fort

in the Indiain Territory without avail.

He coun/'eled with Indian agents, inter-

viewed traders and made inquiry amonir
the Indians, but all in .vain. He return-

ed weary, disap]K3inted, but not discour-

aged. In the ear'y fall, 1865. he started

out again, nnounted on a fine black horse.

He led a pack horse and carried a smaJl

stock of beads, small hand mirrorsi, brass

jewelry and other gewgaws to catch the

Italian fancy. Alone he set forth to ex-

plore the then almost unknown regions

of the Panhandle and Northeastern New
Mexico. Far out oHi the Canadian he

discovered a trail that led to an Indian

encampment at a large spring. Brit

boldly entered this encampment rigged

out in feathers and fantastic eosiume.

proclaimed himself as being a great

chief, and setting forth that he had
been to see the great white chief at

Austin, whefe he exchanged white cap-

tives for money and goods and that he

was in search of other captives that

might be held by other tribes in order

that he might buy them and sell them at

u good price to the white people. Those
Indians received him as became the

station of a friend 'y chief, but could

give him no information as to captives

being held by other tribes. However
they told him of the location of a large

Comanche village several days' travel

towardsi the northwest, and thither he

determined to go. On leave-taking he

distributed a few trinkets among his new
friends, who proved to be a band of Mes-

calero Apaches, and set out alone for

the Comanche village. When within a

day's journey of this village, from a

high peak, he discovered three Indians in

the valley below. These had already

(lisieovered him, and when he approach-
ed them he found that they were Com-
anches and one of them recognized him,

hfivio'g known him while the Comanches
were on the reservation at Belknap be-

r jrr the war. After this recognition,

iirit found iit necessary to change his

tactics. He could no longer play the

role of a mighty chief. He told these

three Indians candidly his business

—

that he was searching for his wife and
ehildreu, and that he was tired of the

society of the arrogant wlrle man and
wanted to join the Comanches and be-

come a member of their tribe.. He was
taken to the village, where he was kind-

ly received. His stock of trinkets aid-

ed him Avondorfully in disai-ming sus-

picion, his wife and children were
brought in and re.stored to him, and he
was adopted into the tribe. He remain-
ed with this band until late h\ the fol-

lowing summer, during which time he
succeeded in winning their confidence

and ingratiating himself as a warrior

who was worthy of impliei' reliaince.

The hunting season' arrived and the

tribe scattered in small bands for the

annual fall hunt. Brit Avas a.lJowed to

accompany one of these bands, taking

his family and one of the captive girls

—

Miss Durgan—with the party. Fortu-

nately for Brit, this band went south-

east and established their camp in the

Tule Canyon not a great distance from

where the town of Tulia, Swisher coun-

ty, now stcindsi. Brit was on the alert.

He knew that Fort Belknap could be

reached in a few days' travel and after

carefully laying his plans he stole forth

one night with his family and Miss Dur-

gan, mounted them on swift horses—the

fleetest of the herd—and finally reach-

ed home. He told us afterwards that

he had no regrets on leaving the Indians

but he did hate to have to hamstring all

their best horses the night he left.

The Indians treasured in memory
what they regarded as a piece of base,

malignant treachery on the part of Brit.

In January, 1871, he was surrounded on

an open prairie by a large force of Com-

anches and killed. There are conflict-

ing reports touching the tragic end of

this heroic negro. One version—and

probably as reliable as any other—is to

the effect that while returning from

Weatherford with the wagons loaded

with supplies Brit and two other colored

men camped on Salt Creek. Another

wagon train was camped about a mile

west of them on the same road they

were traveling. Early next morning

this train was attacked by a large party

of Indians, and the teamsters fled and

sought shelter in the brush, and from

their place® of concealment witnessed

the attack on Brit's wagon. The two

men who accompanied Brit were killed

at the first on-set, but it was some time
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before Brit went down, and not until

he had killed a large number of the

enemy. It is said that he killed his

horse, made a breastwork of his body

and fought to the last. One hundred

and seventy empty cartridge shells were

found where his mutilated body lay be-

side that of his intelligent and faithful

horse. The remains of Brit and his two
companions were buried on the roadside

near where they fell.

The Elm Creek raid occurred Octo-

ber 13, 1864, and according to the best

authorities there were killed Doc (T. J.)

Wilision, Joel Meyers, James McCoy and

I^rit's son.—Jim—and five others whose

names I have forgotten. To this num-
ber may be added Joe Fitzpatrick, who
was murdered after having been captur-

ed. I would add that it was through

Brit 's untiring ' efforts that Mrs. Fitz-

patrick and t#o captive children that

had been stolen by Indians in Wi^
county were ransomed and restored to

their people. The ransom for these

three was paid in horses contributed by
ranchmen, and I should further state

that these captives were found and re-

leased before Brit made his la.sit trip in

search of his family.

A IDiriinilk ©§ Mexncaia Brairadlj
Cattle Clatter, in San Antonio Express, June 29, 1825

Contrary to the conceptions of the

-North and East, there are any plenty of

cowboys that never drink liquor to ex-

cess. The pioneer is not always a man
that "takes it red" and lots of it. In

the old days there was many a time
when a pair of hightop boots and leather

"chaps" that swaggered into a saloon,

and swaggered out entirely sober. All

-of which leads up to a story told by
Amasa Clark of Bandera about a drink
of brandy he took into his system once
upon, a time. Now, Amasa Clark, who
on yesterday lacked just 62 days of be-

ing 100 years old and celebrated the

day by attending the Pioneer Freight-
ers' reunion in San Pedro Park, was in

the City of Mexico at this particular

time, doing duty as a private in the
army of Gen. Scott, more than 75 years
ago. Amasa 'said yesterday that he had
taken several small nips of liquor—this

was after ) he American army took the

City of Mexico—aijd had not yet expe-
rienced any real thrill from it, speaking
of the certain drink he had in mind.
This tinie he took a real big snort of

brandy, a real snort, heaping up the

glass, as it were, just wondering, as a

lad may, as to what it feels like to take
on a sma'l jag. Within a few seconds
after taking the drink, and he was cross-

ing the street, he felt a -shudder run
through his frame. ^'Ah ha," he said

10 himse'f, "I'm getting a kick out of

this one!" Then another violent tremor
ran through him, enough to frighten

him. He'd never heard anybody des-

cribe such symptoms as that ! The
whole world seemed to tremble next,

an(i^ it occurred to him that he must
have got some awfully, awfully strong

brandy ! He would just run on across

the street, a matter of 10 or 15 more
feet, and U]^ the steps to the quarters

and get in touch with other specimens
of humanity. Somehow or other he
felt like he wanted to be around people.

As he got inside the building he felt an-

other terrific outburst, and there and
then made up his mind that brandy was
a dangerous enemy of mankind ! Then
he became aware of several people
running out of the buiMing and into

the street. He followed in a panic, and
sAvearing off brandy and other strong
liquors, as he went. Once in the street

he found plenty of company, and as he"

looked up and down the street, he saw
scores of people, all apparently with one
mind, that of getting into the middle of

the street. The brandy (?) took an-

other swipe at him and he wheeled around
and around, and made some headway at

rising into the air part of the time!

Then it all ceased, the people went their

respective ways, and all was serene,

save that he heard one person remark to

another, "These earthquakes sure make

you feel funny ! '

' Mr. Clark says there

isn't any moral to the stoiy, only that he

never has from that day to this had very

much confidence in laquor.
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ipfto M(0)®F©'§ JRaimgeiri on ftlhie ScoM
J. A. Gibbens, 810 Lewis Street, Sam Antonio, Texas.

In the early 70 's while Captain Moore's
company of rangers were camped on
Bear Creek, twenty miles from Junction
Citv on the Fort McKavett road, a run-
ner came and notified us of the killing

of Mr. Kountz and two girls in the edge
of the town of Junction. The messenger
arrived at our camp about 11 o'clock at

night, and Captain Moore immediately
detailed twenty-five men tO' go with him
on the trail. I was one of the number.
It was a cold, cloudy night, but Texas
rangers never stood back on account of

the weather. We reached Junction
City at daybreak the next morning,
found the trail of the Indians, and fol-

lowed it some distance, when it seemed
to get dim. Captain Moore selected

Talt Lane, Mart Fannin and Jerry
Roberts as trailers, and we pushed on as

fast as possible. We followed the Indians
from Monday morning until Thursday
morning before we could find sufficient

sign to enable us to make any* headway
towards overtaking them. While we
were standing still resiting our horsies

for a few minutes we saw Mart (Bud)
Fannin throw up his hat and motion us to

come on. When the command came up
to him we found a dead horse which the

Indians had killed for food. From
there on the trail was not difficult to

follow, and it led us to a high mountain
ridge and down into a canyon. In this

canyon we found a fire on which some
meat was roasting. This meat looked

very tempting to our party of hungry
rangers, our rations being hard tack,

bacon and black coffee twice daily, but

Captain Moore decided it was "bait"
put by the Indians purposely for us, and
cautioned us to leave it alone, which we
did. A pool of water was close by on
which ice was two inches thick, and in

places this ice was broken, showing that

the redskins had but recently replenished

their water supply. From there on the

trail could be followed more rapidly for

about two miles. We left this canyon

which was one of the draws of Little

Devil's River, which emptied into the

Llano river. We reached a ridge

which was so rough our trailers could not

pick Tip the trail The grass being about

twelve inches high made it difficult for
them to find it readily. From where we
found the "barbecued" meat the trail

took a different course and we were sure
the Indians' spies were watching us as

we hurried along, and we were satisfied

they were bent on making their getaway,
and they succeeded in doing so. After
getting out of the ' rough region the
Indians pulled for the head of Johnso.n
Fork of the Guadalupe River. We were
not very far behind them, and the ex-

citement increased. When we topped
the first ridge we came upon a poor
horse standing with his throat lanced
and bleeding to death. We pushed
forward as fast as our pack animals
could travel, and the next ridge brought
us to another poor horse dead on the

trail By this time our pack mules were
tired and Captain Mo'Ore would
have to stop and wait for them to catch

up. Corporal Holland suggested that

four men be left with him to bring the

pack animals on while the rest of the

command rush on after the Indians, but

Captain Moore did not think it a wise

policy, and therefore those pack animals

kept us from overtaking and chastising

those bloodthirsty red devils. We could

easily trail them by the dead animals

hey left behind. From 4 o'clock Thurs-

day evening until dark we passed four-

teen horses on the trail, and the first

one we came to was the only one we
found alive. We were so close to the

Indians at times ihat when we came up
to a dead horse we would find the

sweat had not dried on him. We ran

them as long as we could see and camp-

ed that Thursday night. We were in

the saddle again very early the next

morning, but we had missed our oppor-

tunity the evening before. The Indians

got into the cedar brakes and got away.

On Sunday morning, just one week" from

the time' we started, Captain Moore

turned the command back towards

Junction City, where we arrived a sadly

disappointed crowd of rangers.

I was present at Junction City when

the first term of court was held there,

and remember quite well how Judge
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Blackburn opened court under a great

oak tree. What a time we had

!

The Texas ranger's life was not all

peaches and cream, for most of the time

our fare was course, just hard tack,

bacon and black jjoffee, and with hard
riding and scouting in all kinds of

weather, sleeping on the ground when
we slept at all, battling with the savage

red man rind outjavv,^ ui ^^ilite color, we
performed our duty well. Only a few
of the old Texas rangers remain, of the

Old Guard, and I hope they are spending
their twilight in comfort and luxury
for thej' deserve to enjoy some comfort

as a reward for the services they per-

formed ill the !n-)kin» of our >'^'(i<l old

Texas.

My ¥
o I/-|jSI

giiTi nim li (

Dallas Times-Herald.

Here is a pioneer Texas woman who
is very much opposed to the present-day

customs of her sex. She is Mrs. Mary
Morton Bumpas (Aunt "Mort") 88

years oM, of 902 Peach street, Fort

Worth.
"The women don't have enough to do

these days; that is the only thing that

is the matter with them," she says. ''And
do y-ou know, the young girls actually

ask boys to take them places and buy
things for them. I like these times, but

if I had to live over again I would pre-

fer those good old happy times of my
girlhofod.

'

'

''Children minded better those days,

but they are spoiled now. And there

was not as many bad men and women."
Born in 1837 in Kentucky, Mrs. Bum-

pas came to Dallas with her parents

when a small child in 1845. Soon after

their arrival in this city her father

bought a tract of land from Captain

Gilbert, now known as Kessler park.

At the time of their arrival here the

only house on the Trinity river here was
John Neely Bryan's cabin.

Mrs. Bumpas relates an interesting

account of her trip to Texas.

**My father decided to take land in

Peter's colony, and we left home in

Kentucky more than eighty-two years

ago. We lived in Nelson county, Ken-
tucky, and had to go in wagons to Louis-

ville. There we ferried across the riv-

er, taking a boat from the" other side

and going to New Orleans. After ar-

riving in that city we came back up the

Red river to Coffey's bend, them went
in wagons to Clarksville."

"We had to stay in piarksville more
than two years because the Indians

were so bad. The rangers had to come

from Clarksville and drive them back
to the niationi. I remember the night

before they left, the people gave them a

big supper and dance at the Masionic

hall."

"After the Indians were driven out,

my father, WiUiam Coombes, with his

family, old Grandma Leonard, Uncle
Jack Coe, the Dooleys and the Wrights,
all came at the same time. We travel-

ed in oxcarts. My father had two, a
big wagon drawn by two ox teams and
a little cart drawn by one team.
"When we arrived at the east fork

of the river, one of the hardest rain-

storms that I ever witnessed started.

It rained all afternoon;. The rest of the

folks crossed the river that afternoon,

but we stopped on the other side. The
next morning the river had risen out of

its banks so that we could not ford it

and were competed to camp there a
week before renewing the journey."
"While we were camping there tuy

brother, Green Coombes, killed a bear.

We had to unload the little 'OXcart to

haul the bear to camp. Green was so

excited that he threw things in every
direction. When we arri\'^d at Dallas
there wasn't any town --'" the cabin
of John Neely Bryan.''

"We crossed the river there <m, a

raft made of logs pirmed together with
wooden pins, and went on to what is

now. West Dallas. My father bought a
claim from Captain Gilbert; the land
now is called Kessler park. There was
a great big house on it. It was eight-

een or twenty feet square, built of ce-

dar poles with a clapboard roof,"
"I do not like to ride behind oxen.

Give me the horse team every time. Ox-
en have no lines to drive them with and
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when they take a iml ion. they run away.

One of the teams in our wagon Irnin

ran away, overturned the- wa^oii

killed a "little Donhy child."

"P>nt we had .<> us'e .o'xen. Tb

dians would not let us keep horsi-s.

They stole horsos as fast as we would

^et'theni. The wolves- won'd ea,rry off

our pi^'s. The only \fay that we could

save them .was to lock Jthem in a shed

every ni<?ht. You could hear thew'' '^^

howling all i)!;-! '. There wa>
k'liids of game in the vicinity oi' ]iin a >

then including hnit'slo, deer, iu^ar. imii-

thers, l)oh ca;^

animals.

V; plums, pecans and lots of

grapes were plentiful. I used to eat

winter grapes for eoilds. My mother was

a doetoi-. She studied medicine, and

brought all her herbs with her. When-
ever anyone of the

was always sumni'

•'"When"^ wi' 'ii-1 arrived here, the_

Cherokee Ir;
' •" ' ''')wn our way

every yea; immer hunt..

They had gotten meir nides and di*ied

meat for winter when the Comanche In-

dians came in and took it away from

them and stole their horses. My father

took an oxcart and moved their things

to our house, and '^^"'' ''^^^^"' ^ood until

the men could go he nation

and bring more horses.

"The Indians n. ver for-

ness we gave them. Each youi

wou'd camp by our ptece, givi

enough dried meal for the winter. If the

Comanche Indians bothered us they

would help us drive them. away. I used

to watch the squaws at work wiT-.

papooses strapped to their backs.

"Folks in those days were real fneuUs.

During the Civil war I :had a spell of

typhoid-pneumonia, and t)ld man Me-

Adams and his wife took me and my
three children to their home and cared

for us. He hired the threshers and fed

them' orii my place, and never cliarged

me a- cent. That's ihe way ever.

BIGFOOT WALLACE KO:^L\:Nru;

FIGURE IN EARLY TEXAS.
Visitors in Austin give but a passing

glance to a mound in the State cemetery

where rests "Big Foot" Wallace, one

of the most romantic figures in the

history of Texas, whose exploits have

fvD-nislied many iinteresting chapters.

Wallace, whose real surname seems

ost in- antiquity, got his sobriquet in a,

nrious way. lliLofticial history attri-

Mites the. story to "Seco" Smith, now
a resident of Bandera County near Me-

dimi. *'Seco" was so named to dis-

tinguish him from other Smiths,

"Hondo" and "Frio," who each lived

on a river in the Bandera county region.

"Seco" claims he was told the tale

nv one, Coloriel Duram. then a member
of Jack Hay's company of rangers.

From this account it appears that

when the comj'any was encamped at

.San Pedro Spi-aigs in 1845, Hays gave

Wallace and about a dozen other of

his men permissiori to take a short

vacation on the Guadalupe river near

New Braunfels, where the men planned

to hunt and scout for a brief period.

The men w^ere hardy pioneers and had

oeen- engaged in fighting the Indians,

and tiie story goes, relaxed vigilance.

One night the Indians- came and drove

off the horses while the rangers slept.

They were forty miles from San An-

tonio with all their camp equippage and

saddles and no wa^y to transport their

paraphernalia. Fina,Uy they built a

raft- of logs, loaded their equipment,

and started down the river. Wallace

and a companion steered the raft whde

the .others walked- along the bank of

file stream. While floating through a

swift channel, the raft was upset and

all the freight lost, including Wallace's

j>hoes. Wallace and his companion

swam to shore and joined the others.

WaUaee tramped until his feet were

sore and then his friends took turns m
carrying him. Finally they ran onto a

bunch of wild cattle and shot a steer.

^Yith the hide Ihey fashioned rude

moccasins for Wallace, who was able

to get along very well until the party

reached New Braunfels, a German com-

munity. The Germans eyed Wallace's

foot coverings with interest and called

him ''gross fos." which translated

means "big foot." This appelliation

was adopted by his companions and

thus became inseparably linked with

his name.
Wallace once owned a grant ot land

in Bandera county near Medina.

Wallace Creek was named for him, as

was the town of Big Foot in FTio county.
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lummt OH T@wini ®f Cgislbromi®
Samuel E. Gideon, Associate Professor of Architecture, University of Texas.

It is most fitting, at this time, to do
honor to the memory of Henri de Castro,

the founder of the towui of Castroville,

a little French town in Medina County,
on the banks of the Medina River, about
twenty miles from San Antonio. The
town is reached by stage, and when I an-

nounced to the driver that Castroville

was my destination and that I desired

to ride with him on his return trip, he,

and the other occupants of the stage,

expressed their great concern over my
having to spend the entire day in such

a desolate place. This, unfortunately,

is the attitude of most people who drive

frantically through the picturesque town
with San Antonio, or Uvalde, as object-

ives.

To the shame of Castroville, she does

not even know she is eighty years old.

There are none of the original settlers

left, and the older people whom I inter-

viewed were so at variance with histori-

cal dates and facts that I had to resort

to the State's Archive for most of my in-

formation.

Henri de Castro, an intellectual and
cultured Frenchman, made a contract

with President Houston, January 15,

1842, for the settling of a colony to be

located west of the Medina River, the

eastern boundary being four miles west
of the river which would cut the colony

off from that beautiful stream, but
Castro purchased the river bordered
land from private parties, and it, there-

by, became the eastern boundary. The
contract ;^as to continue for five years,

and at the same time President Houston
appointed Castro Texan Consul General
to France.

Castro was beset with obstacles from
the very outset. On the occasion of a

hurried visit to France—even though he
did great service in aiding General
James Hamilton, the Texan- Minister, in

making the cause of Texas popular in

Fi'anee—the French Government dis-

couraged his Texas colonization scheme
because she was making great efforts

toward colonization in her Algerian ter-

ritory. Neverthek-ss, on November 13,

1842, he sent the ship Ebro from the

Port of Havre with 113 emigrants bound
for Texas.

In 1842 and 1843, Castro chartered at

his own expense, seven different ships,

bringing over 700 immigrants. Christ-
was, 1844, he was granted an extension
of three years to his original five-year
contract. All told he used thirty-seven
ships to transport 5,000 immigj^nts,
mostly from the Rhenish provinces,
among whom were farmers and fruit
growers, all hard-working, peace-loving
people.

On September 3, 1844, the first band
of immigrants arrived on the present
site and by unanimous acclamation
named it Castroville. The intrepid Cas-
tro deserves much credit for his veniture.

It was a bold step and far more hazard-
ous than earlier colonists experienced,
since the Indians, once peaceful, now
knew the use of firearms and the little

settlement was exposed on all sides to

not only the hostilities of the savages but
to the depredations of bandit and guer-
illa Mexicans over a wide territory. In
one immigrant train a wagon was burn-
ed, the American driver killed several
Indians, but a French youth of 19 was
decapitated and his head nailed to a
tree. The wagon contained much gold
and silver, the latter was found melted
but the gold was only discolored.

Shortly after the organization of the
colonj'^, Mr. Castro was compelled to pay
a visit to France. On
1844, the assembled heads of fifty-three

families listened to his farewell address
and presented him with the following
memorial: "We take pleasure in ac-'

knowledging that since the first of Sep-
tember—the date which we signed the
process verbal of taking possession—you
have treated us like a liberal and kind
father—Our best wishes accompany you
on your voyage and we take this oc-

casion to express to you our ardent de-

sire to see you return soon among us, to

continue to us your paternal protection."
The memorial was signed by Leopold
Mentrier, J. H. Burgeois, Jean Baptiste
Lecompte, Joseph Weber, Michael Simon
and forty-eight others.

The first church built in Castroville
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still stands in the convent yard of the

oblate fathers. John M. Odin, the first

Catholic bishop of Texas, with Col. John
C. Hays. Col. George T. Howard. John
James, the sur\'eyor, and others, visited

Castroville, welcomed the new settlers,

and Bishop Odirr laid and blessed the

corner stine of the church, showing the

character of these Christian immigrants.
It is worthy of note that they erected
their substantial house of God before

they built their individual shelters for

their families.

The first house erected was a cmn-
munity house over eighty feet, in length
and built of huge pickets. In the ab-

sence of nails and leather thongs, the

roof timbers were tied together with
Spanish dagger blades and the roof

coverings was thatch.

I talked to the oldest people iri' tlic

town, all of whom were about 80 years
old, though you would not think it from
their looks, their hearing, their speech
(they all speak excellent English,) their

alertness and activity, all of which
would indicate people much younger.
There is a certain definable something

about them unlike their more stolid

Teuton neighboring settlers. When I

entered the general store, which, by the

way, is the modern community center

(the old community house is long des-

troyed) I recognized something fam-

iliar in the strange language—some of

the words were German, the intonation

was not unlike that of the peasants on
the borderland between Italy and Swit-

zerland, and upon inquiry, I was told it

was the spoken language, "Alsatian."

though Spanish. French, German and
English are also spoken. The popula-

tion now is largely Alsatian with a mix-

ture of German, Irish and Mexican. The
French, who originally came, sold out

their town places to incoming Alsatians

jind moved to the country. Names on
monuments in the old cemetery, of which
I shall have more to say farther on.

bear evidence of the town's French or-

igin, to-wit, such names as Dubuis. 01' i-

ver. Bourquin, Monier, Geant, Haby.
CjiristiUes, Tondre, "Pingenot. Merian,

Simon, Gully, Droitcourt, Lamon, Tard-

ieu. Tarde (which is a corruption of the

former.) Bendele and many others.

Mme. "Wernette died recently at the

ripe old age of 88. Mrs. Golaff, was the

first white baby born In Castroville

She is near 80, but still quite active. She
told me that her father. Mid ael Simon,
came over with the first colony of eight

immigrant families from France. I

found Eugene Ilalbardier extremely in-

teresting—his parents came with Castro
in the first group of settlers nnd he was
born April 1, 1848.

He told me about the "community
house" in "September squfti-c." so call-

ed in honor of the foundin?; day. The
community house now is only a memory,
but the weed-covered "square" is flank-

ed on four sides by substantial buildings,

the reminders of better days. He told

me of^JJie hardships of the settlers—how
they wa%ed to San Antonio for provi-

sions. He told me also that the reasons
for the town's backwardness and de-

creasing population were due to the sus-

picions of the residents concerning in-

novations. Fleeced by prospectors, un-

scruplous lawyers and unsatisfactory

transactions with prospective railroads,

they were always on the lookout for a

crooked deal. On one occasion he gave
a contemplated right of way, twelve

days of hard labor for which he, like

many othcja's, received no pay, and the

railroad went seven miles to the south.

Ilalbardier and his wife were blessed

with ten children, seven boys and three

girls, all living except Mme. Halbardier,

who passed away several weeks ago. A
short while before that the couple cele-

brated their golden wedding anniver-

sary.

The population is largely Catholic,

the adherents of that faith being mostly

in the town while the Protestants are

mostly to the south on farms. The con-

vent Lady of the Lake of San Antonio

was formerly in Castroville and the Ob-

late Fathers,formerly of San Antonio now
have their training school for young
priests in Castroville,

The convent occupies a large area

with many splendid buildings on it. The
first church built by the first settlers,

mentioned previously, stands in this

convent yard.

Mrs. FitzSimon now lives in one of

the few two-storied structures in Castro-

ville. It is a spacious old-time building,

with stair hall in the center and with

detached kitchen to the right. The kit-

chen has a huge Dutch oven with open-
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ings now, unfortunately, .wailed up.

The p^ace was formerly Hotel Tardien.
Dr. PitzSimon, now deceasecl. avhs a

physician, a bigheaited philanthropic

Irishman, and his hospitable wife and
sons turned the doctor's files over to

me, which, among other interesting doc-

uments, showed the request of an old

resident, James Paul, concerning the er-

ection of a vault over his own grave and

that of a Dr. Hoffman in the yard of

his home.
Calvary Hill, so called on account of

the crucifix surmounting it, stands

guard over the peaceful town below, and

over the three cemeteries which sleep at

its very feet. First Mexican, then t,he

Catholic and lastly the Protestant. ^Of

these the CathoUc is the most interest-

ing, for many of the monuments are

splendid examiples. beautifully carved in

limestone rock, some of them not nuicli

unlike the famous Celtic Cross in design

and delicacy. One small sculptured

slab, in high relief, depicts Christ bear-

ing the crucifix. If it is not a mediecal

fragment, then certainly it resembles

that period of sculpture. The slabs

over the graves of Madam Castro and

her daughter-in-law are simple,- but dig-

nified though neglected. That oyer the

latter is badly broken, which must have

been done by vandalism or the thru',t of

a young tree trying to pushits branche>^

up through the cracks in the stone.

Castro's son, Lorenzo Castro, a mos
gifted man, lived in San Antonio. Henri

de Castro, the founder, upon the occa-

sion of a contemplated visit. to his native

France, traveled l\v way of Monieirey.
Mexico, where be was stricken and died,

and was buried at the foot \^f .the Sierra

Madre.
John Henry Brown in his history of

Texas says: "In this enterprise Henri
de Castro expended of his pprsonal

means more tiian $io,uuU. He fed Ins

co-onists for a year, furnished them milk
cows, farming imple7nents. .seeds, medi-
cines and wliatever they needed. He
was a father, dispenshig blessings hither-

to unknown in the colonization of Texas.

He was a learned, wise and humane man.
unappreciated by many, because he was
modest and in nowise self-assertive and
his tastes were literary. He was a de
voted friend of Piesident Lamar, Hous-
ton and Jones, all of whom did all in

their power to advance his great and
patriotic idea of planting permanent - ci-

vilization in Southwest Texas. He was
a devout be'iever in the capacity of in-

telligent men for self-governments of

Europe. He beMeved, with Jefferson, in

the God-given right of every association

of men, whether in commonwealth, Na-
tion, or Empire, to select their own offi-

cers, and, by chosen representatives, to

make their own laws. Hence he was, in

every sense, a valuable accession 1n tlv

infant Republic or Texas."
A^ain Brown says of . Castroville: "It

was an achievement entitling the name
of Henri de Castro to be enrolled among
the' raost prominent pioneers of civilza

tion in modern times. Yet the youth of

today, joyously and peacefully gallop-

ing over the beautiful hills and valleys

he rescued from savagery, are largely

Hed Fly Time in Texa><

We have a few eopief? of the pam
phlet, ''Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, vhich we will send postpaid for

2r> cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War jieriod, true in every detail, and
Full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times. Bandera, Texas.'

Please mention Frnutier Times to \'>mi

friends and ask fhem ?o srd)srribe.

The rect«]t deatii of Wi'liara E. Cure-

to]i of Bosque County, the father of

Chief Justice C. M. Curcton of the Te:;-

as Supreme (l^ourt, brought to a close the

life of one of the pioneers of the Soufn-
west.

It was the sturdv character of such

W '7/@r
piorniirs , whrch has made civilization

from -ihc Mississ'ppi to. the Pacific Ocean.
Curelon was bojin: in Franklin County,
Arkaii.sas. in 1818 and came to Texas in

l.^nll, with his fathe!', Capt. Jack Cure-
ton.

His lii 'f the epic of the
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Wost. He ranched in Texas, New Mex-
ico, Arizona. Nevada and California ;*--

lived a life filled AV'th hardships, adven-
ture and rom;in<'('. ITe remembered the
first appearfinee of stamped envelopes
and snlphnr matches in his part of the

West, in! 1852 and 1S53; visited Yosemite
Falls before there was a vehicle road to

it ; rode on the first raflroad in Southern
ra^ifornia. a little narrow granfje that
ran from the seashore at Wilminnrton to

Los Ambles. He was with General Crook
in the Indian wars of Arizona.

His ranching experiemce was exten-
sive, and much of it on the open ranges
of the West. At one time he was a direc-

tor lof the American Livestock Associa-

tion, and at the t'me of his death was a

vice president of the Old Trail Drivers'
x\ssociation:. He contributed some ar-

ticles to the h'storicfi! volumes puKished
by Col. Geiorge W. Saunders,- the presi-

dent of the association, arid participated

in the ceremonies at the unveiling of the

beautiful equestrian statue of the "Cow-
boy" on the capitol grounds at Austin.

In 1854, Curet'^n 's father, with family

moved to what afterwards became Pa-o

Pinto County, Texas, crossing Red River

at old Preston, the head of early naviga-

tion on that stream, a few miles west of

where Denisioiii noAv stajnds.

In going westward to their destination

he wrote in his unfinished memoirs:
"We were bound westward for the ex-

treme frontier. We passed a little vil-

lage on the Trinity named Dallas."

He also makes n^ention of Port Worth
and then says:

"There was a fine spring of water in

the very upper edge of the Cross Tim-

bers, where there is quite a town noAV,

called Weatherford."
The family settled on K(;cchi Creek,

then Milam' district, now Palo Pinto

Countyi where they built the first houses

in that part of the country. Speaking

with leff'rence to the Indians at that

oariy day, Cureton writes:

"In about 1857 Indian tribes, not lik-

ing the pale faces' encroachment on his

lunt'iDg ground;s and destroying his

sources of living, would steal the settlers'

horses and mules and carry them away,

and use or sell to the Mexicans or to the

other Indians of ihe north and west.

This caused the' s^-ttlers to form ranger

,.n..n>Mni<'s ;ind follow the trails, and

when overtaking them, neither side took
any prisoners—it was a fight to the

death."
Cureton tells of one of the first, if not

the first school in Palo Pi'nto ( 'ounty sec-

tion. He says:

"Late in 1855 or early in 1856, my
frrandfathpr. William Cureton, Uncle
Oliver Loving, the Williis tmd others,

settled a little north lof the nresenit site

nf Mineral Wells, and joined the Keechi
neisrhborhood in the interest of a schoioil.

"They dug a trench abou^ 24 inches

deep around a plot of ground about 14

by 16 feet square, leaving a space for

doors, and set post oak poles in the

trench -like square, building a stockade.

Covered same with dirt for roof, leaving

a/'so dirt floor.

"Th^n a teacher was the question.

A r^tlier shabbily dressed applicanit came
on foot along the military or overland

road. There being a young lawyer pass-

ing that way, too, the fathers of the in-

tended pupils thought best to have the

doubtful looking applicant examined.

"The young limb of the law said that

the three R's was about all they would

need for a session or two ; so they tried

him on otbography. They first gave hiln

to speU three dissylables. 'pewter, "pony'

and 'basin.' He" missed all three and

was refused the school. Next came
^
a

son from Erin by the name of Patrick

McClure, who was accepted ion general

appearance. The school began and was

very successful."

Cureton 's narrative continues, reciting

the organization of Palo Pinlto County

and the location of its first county seat,

which was called Golconda, now changed

10 Palo Pinto. He states that Cravens

and Darnell of Fannin County, located

a ranch on the Brazos River at the mtouth

of Caddo Creek and built a corn mill

run by oxem by 1 reading on an incline

wheel at Golconda. The miller was a

mulatto owned by Cravens and was

murdered by the Indians on Lynn's

prairie.

Cureton refers briefly to the campaign

in. which Cynthia Ann Parker was cap-

tured, as follows:

"The last days of November, 1860,

the Comanches made a raid, murdering

women and little children, and driving

off all the settlers' hordes found along
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the borders of Palo Pinto and Parker
Counties. My father Capt, Jack Cure-

tom, gathered a voluntary company of 95

men, including C. C. Slaughter, after-

wards cattleman and banker of Dallas,

and Charles Goodnight of Groodnight,

Texas."
The narrative shows that Captain

Curetoni took the trail of the Indians go-

ing northwest. He was joined at Belk-

nap and Camp Cooper by Capt. Sul Ross

and 40 State Rangers, a United States

sergeant and a few soldiers. The ex-

pedition moved northward and on on€ of

the tributaries of Pease River they came

upon Peta Nacona, the Chief of the Com-

amehes, ajnd fiought the battle of Pease

River, during which the white woman,

Cynthia Ann Parker, then the wife of

Peta Nocona, was captured.

It will be ecalled that Quanah Parker

a so.n of Cynthia Ann Parker and Peta

Nocona, was 12 years old at the time of

this battle, and afterwards became chief

of the Comainches.

Cureton states that in 1863 his father

established a cow ranch about one mile

from where the courthouse at Abilene

now stands, with Jeff Lyttle in charge,

then, the farthest west of any ranch, the

Ledbetter salt works, seven miles south-

west of Albany, then being the nearest

settlement.

Friom the name of this foreman comes

Lyttle Creek, Lyttle Gap and the lake

that afterwards furnished city water

supply to Abilene.

Cureton, with his father and brother,

John C. Cureton, were in what is now
Shackelford County, killing family sup-

plies of buffalo meat, when a courier

brought word of Indian signs to the west.

The father and brother, who were mount-

ed, left for the chase, whi'e Cureton,

who was driving the supply wagon, car-

ried home the buffalo supply.

Here follows the naration of the fam-

ous Indian battle of Dove Creek, south-

west of San Angel 0, one of the last great

Indian battles. It occurred between the

Kickapoos and several hundred whites,

both well armed. The white men were
compelled by superior numbers to re-

treat. Col. Buck Barry and other noted
Indian fighters participated in the fight.

This was in January, 1865,

The narrative continues with the des-

friptif)n 'of the drive in which he went

with his father's cattle from Jim Ned
Creek, Coleman County, in 1867, taking
the large herd to the Indian Reservations
of Mexico and Arizona to sell to the

Government to feed the Indians and sol-

diers.

At the Hoisehead Crossing on the

Pecos the Indians stole 11 head of their

saddle horses.

Delivery was mt'de by Cureton of the

cattle at Sani Augustine Springs ini 1868.

On their return, ''when we reached the

head of Concho, there in a depression a

little way ftom the road lay Jim and
John Ketchum of San Saba, and six

other cowboys, dead. The Indians had
killed them tw^o days before as they

were returning from New Mexico. The
soldiers from Fort Concho, then build-

ing, came out and took care of the

bodies."

The movement of Texas cattle north-

ward during the late sixties and early

seventies is made the basis of Emerson
Hough's celebrated novel. "North of 36,"

and of the motion picture pliay of the

same name. CuTetoon mentions briefly

his drive to Kansas, one inciden)t of

which, the crossing of Red River, ap-

pears in both the book and the drama.
Cureton 's description of the drive ap-

pears in his cointributions to Colonel

Saunders' book of the experiences of the

Old Trail Drivers, edited by J. Marvin
Hunter, which was largely used by
Hough in getting facts for his story.

Cureton details a trip to California
made ini 1870 with cattle, and a wagon
train of emigrants, im charge of his

father, and designated as " Cureton 's

California Train." It consisted of 10
families, 10 cowboys, several hundred
cattle and 29 vehicles, all drawn by ox-
en except one. H3 adds:

* *We had but few mishaps on the trip

;

one man died and one baby born'—so,

we kept our tally."

Cureton served as a member of the
House in the two Legislatures under the
administration of Governor Charles A.
Culberson. It was during his sojourn
in Austin in 1895 he met and became the
personal friend of O. Henry, then living
in Austin, and publishing a sheet called
the "Rolling Stone." He was then
knoAvn as WilUa?n Sidney Porter, and
frequently visited Cureton 's desk in the
House and ponversed with him
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LIFE OF JOHN WESLEY HARDIN
FROM THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT. AS WRITTEN BY HIMSBIF

Pnblisltcd in 18% by Smith 8 Moore

INTRODUCTORY BY FRONTIER TIMES.

In publishing this story of ^'The Life
of John Wesley Hardin," the publisher
of Frontier Times only does so by the

numerous requests from people who knew
Hardin in the days of his bloodj' career.

That he was a remarkable man all will

agree, and we have often thought that if

bi« aim had been directed for good, he
would have been a most usieful map. I

remember seeing him just one time, and
that was after ho had been released from
the penitentiary after serving about
ieventeen years for the killing of Charlie

Webb. He was at Mason in 1895, and to

me he appeared to be a very mild mantner-

ed gentleman, not of the desperado type

vhatever. He shortly afterAvards mar-
ried a young lady at London,, in Kimble

county, but they lived together only about
two weeks, and Hardin left that part, of
the coun/try and went out to El Pa.so,

where he was later killed by John
Selman. Selman was somewhat of a kill-

er himself, but a short time after he kill-

ed Hardin he was himself 'killed by
George Scarborough in El Paso. I knew
George Scarborough personally, and I

was living in El Paso when Scarborough
was killed by outlaws near San Simon,
Arizona.

The "Life of John Wesley Hardin"
was printed by Smith & Moore, Seguin,
Texas, in 1896, from the origiinal man-
uscript as written by himself, and we
here reproduce it originally published.

PREFACE BY THE PUBLISHERS.

tn presenting this auto-biography lof

John Wesley Hardin to the public we
feel sure that to many a new light will

thus be thrown on the life and character

of the most notorious desperado Texas
ever produced. The deeds that men do'

lii-e after them, and to the new geuera-

tioin the name of John Wesley Hardin is

associated with the most desperate crimes

and blood-thirsty atrocities ever printed

in a 5-cent novel. By reading these

pages a certain justice will be done his

memory. Hardin, in the latter years of

hia life, often reiterated that he had never

killed a man wantonly or in cold blood,

and we believe that this book, evidently

written without any purpose of self-

justification, will bear him out. The

manuscript itself is written in a clear,

Mm-t a^ul direct style, and is given to

the public with little, if any, alteration.

Hardin was a born leader of men, whether

for good or evil, and had it not been for

the unfortunate surroundings of his boy-

bood days, would undoubtedly have made

a, oiaj^i: in civil life. His determination,

often amounting to the most daring and
unreasonable obstinacy, may be traced
through this self-told story of hi» life and
cam be even detected in the bold lines of

his handwriting. Brave, reckless and
daring he certainly was, and he loved his

wife and children with depth and tender-

ness. He was a daring character in dar-

ing times, born with an utter contempt
for the consequences of yielding to a

high and fierce temper. Such, in brief,

is the framework of the life of the imitre-

pid character to be found in these pages.

To the Hon. P. S. Sowdl, member of the

Legislature from Guadalupe county, we
are indebted for being enabled to publish

this manuscript. With marked legal

abiHity he fought for the claim of the

Hardin children through the El Paso
courts, finally securing this manuscript

for the heirs.

The short appendix to be found at the

conclusion is compiled from letters and
papers found among his effects and is

published with the oonsent of his child-

ren.
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Tlrna LiiF® ©f J^Ihiim Wasfey.^ Hairdlfiim

I was born im Bojihaiii, Faimiji (/oniitv,

Texas, on the 261 li of Ma.v, " 185:i. My
)nother, EHzabetli Tlai'din, Ava« a bloiul,

higlily cultured, and charity predominat-
ed in her disposition. »She made my
father a model w fe and helpmate. My
father continued to travel his circuit as a
preacher until 1869, wlien lie moved and
located near Moscoav, in Polk county, on
account of bad health. In the same year

he moved againi, this time to Sumpter, in

Trinity county, where he taught school.

He organized and established an academy,
to which inst^ytion he sent ray elder

brother, Joe G. Hardin, and myself. lu

the meantime my father was studying
law, and in 1861 was admitted to the far.

The war betAvoon the states had broken
out, and while my father had voted
against secessions yet, when the* State se-

ceded, he went with his State and im-

mediately organiz-id a company to fight,

and, if need be, to die for ' Southern
rights. He Avas elected captain of this

company, but resigned at the solicitation

of the best citizen,s,Capt. Ballingef being
elected to the command. So my father

stayed at home because, as said. the fore-

most men of the community, "Tou can be

of more good use at* home than, off fight-

ing Yankees." Although I was but 9

years old at. this time I had already con-,

eeived the idea of running off and going
with a cousin to fight Yankees. But my
father got on to the liHle game and ])ut

an end to it all by giving me a sound
thrashing. Still the principles of the

^Southern cause doomed up , in my nijiwl

ever bigger, brighter and stronger as the

months and years rolled on. I had seen

Ahvaliara - Lincolui burned and shot to

pieces in effigy so often that I looked, up
on him as a very demon incarnate, Avho

Avas waging a relentless ami cruel Avar on
the South to rob her of her most sacred
rights. So you can see that ""the justice

of the Southern c^iuse Avas taught to me
in my youth and if I never relinquished

these teachings in after years, &;urely 1

as but true tru my enrly training. Tlu-

Avay you beud a twig, that is the way it,

will grow, is aji old savings. and a true

one. So I grew up a rebel. In 18G2 uiy

lather moved to Ijiving.stonj, in Folk
county, AA'here he taught, school and

praciif'od Jjiw. In 1865 avc again moved
back' to Sumliter. my father sti'l teacJv

iug and practicing law, my brother and I

•being regular scholars. Our parents had
taught us from, our infancy to be honest,

truthful and brave, adisd we \vere taught
that no brave boy Avould let another call

him. a liar vvith impunity, consequently
Ave had lots of battles Avith other boys
at scliDol. I was naturally active and
strong and always came out best, though
.sometimes Avith a- bleeding n rse, scratch-

ed face or a black eye; but true to my
earh- training, I Avould try, try, try

again. We continued ' in Sumpter at

school for. some time, and of course I re-

ceived the biggest part of my education
there. T alAvays tried to exc6ll in my
studies, and generally stood at the head.

Being playful by nature, I Avas generally

first 6n the playground at recess and
noon. Marbles, roliy hole, cat, bull pen
and toAvn ball were our principal games
and I Avas considered by my school mates
an .expert. I kncAv Koav to knock the

middle man, throw a hot ball and ply the

bat. Of course avc had examinations and
school exhibitioTis, Avhich AA'-ere creditable

to all concerned, but in 1867 an incident

Ojccurred Avhich I think proper to relate.

We were preparing for examination
when one of my school mates and myself
had an almost fatal fight. His name Avas

Charles Sloter, and as he wanted to be

brtssiatnong the boys, of course I stoed in

his way. In order to "doAyni" me he
publicly accused me of AA-riting some dog-
geral on the AA'aU , about -one "Sa\" a
girl scholar. It commenced, "T love Sal,

nud Sal loves mutton," and ended in

some refleet'ou on Sal's personal attrac-

ti(uis. i kjicAV tliat he Avas the author of
the poetry, and wlien he a(H.'used me of

wr'ting it T at once denied it and proved
it up on. him; He came over to my seat
in the school room, struck me and dreAv
bis knife, I stabbed, him tAvice almost
fatallv in the breast and back. A hoAvl

at (U]c(> went uj) to e.xpel me from the
.school, some even ^^a^it'ng to hang me.
The trustees, however, heard \\\^' true
'•'"I - iu' the case and instead oi" expfdiing

nipletely exonerated me and the
I" Mi lis acquitted me,

- I may montion t.ere that poor Charley
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was long afterwards hxmg by a mob i-ti

an adjoining county.
Now, an I am nboiit to Jeave the story

of my boyish days and enter upon the

des(^ription of a co'urse of life which,
AvhT»n once cnt(>red upon, few live to

reach their raajor'ty, I deem it proper to

say a few words more about the way my
early day<H were spen-t before f?oin^ on
further with the history of • my life. T

was always a very child of nature and
her ways and moods were my study. My
greatest pleasure was to be out in the

open fields, the forests and the, swamps.
My greatest pleasure was to "^ get out

among the big pines and oaks with my
gun and the dogs and kill deer, coonis,

'possums or wild eats. Tf any of those

Snmpter boys with whom I used to hunt
ever see this history of my life. I af?k

them to say wlicthcr or not our sport in

those days was not spVndid. John' Not-

ton, Bill Gordon, Shiles and Hiram
Frazier and Sol Adams, all of Sumpter,
can all bear witness to the "good times we
had then.

We were still living in Polk county
when my father took up the idea that he
Avould improve his headright. situated

about three miles northeast of Living-

Kstone, bordering on Long King creek.

Capt. T. L. Eperson of Livingstone con-

ceived the same idea about his headright

at the same time as my father, and I be-

lieve he made a success of his venture in

farming. Not so, my father. He soon

became disgusted with country life and
actually gave his headright farm and
improvements on it to his brother, Bar-

nett Hardin and wife, whose name was
Anne. I do not know the reason of this

generosity, but believe it was in order

that neither his wife or his children

should ever be bothered with the plague

of ticks that infested the place. Of all

places I have ever been I believe that to

be the most accursedly "ticky." I be-

lieve new my father to have been a most

wise man in giving that place away.

When we were improving it we had six

or eight colored men clearing up, rail

snlilting, building, houses, etc. It is

needless to say that brother Joe and my-
self spent most of our time out there

with the negroes, dcgs, and, of course, the

ticks. What a big time we had hunting

and fishing with them ! (The ticks, as

u-pI! m)< tht- negroes and dogs,' for ticks

went wherever we did.) I remember a
iiuni: I got into by my lone self which is

worth narrating before I leave my early
days. We had a horse named Jack,
which had strayed away and we finally
heard of liini at old Mr. Bob Sikes',
about three miles and a half west of our
place. T was told to go and get Jack, so
next morning, after locating iiis where-
abouts, I called my dogs, got my bridle
and a rope and started out afoot after
"Jack." I got to old Bob Sik(>s' place,
found "Jack" there and of course the
old man would have me to stay to dinner.
I ate heartil}^ as the meal was gotten up
in good country style. It was late when
I started back to the Hardin camp with
"Jack" and my dogs. It was drizzling
raj» and the skies looked black. We

,

had about three and a half miles of dense
\\'ood to <;o through, and report had it

that Avild animals abounded there. How-
ever;, I had great confidence in Jack and
my dogs and nothing but a ghost could
scare me, unless it was lightning. I

started the dogs out and presently I

heard old Watch bark and later on I

heard the others all baying as if they had
sure- enough found something, I took
the course and after going a mile, found
Watch at the foot of a big whiteoak tree,

looking up and gnawing at the base,

whii^ the other dogs were about twenty
yards off looking up into the branches of

the big oak. I looked up and I finally

made out four big coons up at the very
top of the tree. Now I wanted those

coons to take to camp as a trophy of my
trip. I knew that Joe would l^ud me to

the skies if I succeeded in getting them,

and it meant a big stew for all hands
that night. There were limbs for me to

reach, so I decided to ride "Jack" up
close to the trunk, stand up on his back
and throAv the rope over the lowest limb.

I did this, trusting to Jack to stand still

and not run off. The next two limbs

were away above me but with the use of

the rope I got to the limbs where the

coons \v^re. The coons, however!, con-

cluding the situation was getting decid-

edly hcft, decided to charge me. They
began to form in line, one behind the

other, to growl and show fight. Mean-
while I had tied myself- securely to the

tree and had broken off a bough to de-

fend myself with. Here came the coons

and attacked me at once. I struck right
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ind left Avith my weapon, but it broke in

oieces the first lick, so I had nothing

eft but my fists. I fought hard and

ong, and one by one I knocked those

•oons out of that tree top fifty feet high,

ind they no sooner hit the ground that

( -^he dogs made short work of them. I

I ;heni untied niyself from the tree and

, tvith the use of the rope I reached the

around a wiser, if not braver, boy. I

^as covered with blood from head to

-lOot; my hands, face and breast were

orn and lacerated, being badly bitten

ind scratched. I had to leave my rope

j
ip on the first limb, so when I dropped

^o the ground I piled the coons up and
,ied them together with my galluses. I

hen sat down and made a rope out of my
)reeches to lead the faithful Jack. T.

vas in a nice fix now ; three miles from
lome, raining, a loose horse, four coons

, md three dogs, gcinig through a swamp
I n my shirt tail and night coming on. To
uake Matters worse, Jack refused to

; )ack those coons. Of all the pitch-

ng, jumping and kicking you ever saw,

Tack did it then. After considerable

I

legging and coaring I finally induced

'rack to let me and the coons ride. We
11 struck out for camp and got there

iter dark. On our arrival Ave had a

egular jollification. They told me that

hey wondered why I Avas not lying a

ead boy in that swamp after such an

xperience. I told them that it was
luck that both saved me and captured

he coons. Here I Avish to tell my read-

rs that if there -is any poAver to save a

lan, woman or child from harm, outside

ho poAver of the Living God, it is this

liing called p^nck. I never AA^as afraid

I anything except ghosts, and I haA';e

vod that down noAv and they have no
?rrors for me. Constant association

ith negroes in my young days had
lade me superstitious in this respect,

nd I Avas Avell versed in old folk lore

bout ghosts, spirits, dead men's shad-

\vs, graveyards, etc, and many a time

len did I honestly believe I had" seen

'tjii.

The first man I ever saw killed I will

ow tell you about. His name Avas

urner Evans and he was killed by oM
ack Ruff in the town of Sumpter, Trin-

y county, Texas, in the year 1861. My
ither had just organized his company
soldiers to go to the seat of Avar at

Richmond. I remember the day Avell.

Ruff was a poor man and owed Turner
Evans. Evans wa,s overbearing and be-

sides running an attachment on Ruff's

property, annoyed him greatly in every

Avay. Late in the cA-ening Evans began

to drink, and being rich and influential,

had a croAvd of hangers-on around him.

Fired by AA'hisky he began late in the

evening to go around toAvn from store to

store inquiring for Ruff, declaring he

Avould cane him AA^henever he found him.

At last he found him in a small grocery

store and at once commenced to curse

and abuse him. Ruff said, "Turner,

you haA^e ruined me financially and now
you come Avith your croAvd to attack me
personally. Go off." Evans said, "I
Avili, after I have caned you,"' and so

saying he struck hmi over the head with

his cane. Ruff pulled a large BoAvie

knife and started for Evans. Evans'

friends hit Ruff with chairs and tried to

stop him, Avhile Evans himself used his

stick freely. Ruff, hoAvever, Avas by
this time a determined and angry man,

and cut at everybody that tried to stop

him. He finally cut Evans doAvn, and

the sheriff appearing on the scene, Ruff

was at once arrested. Evans' friends

carried him off, but his wounds Avere

fatal, the jugular vein being completely

severed, he soon died and left a large

family. Ruff, after lying in jail for

several years, (>ame clear. If you Avish

to be successful in life, be temperate and
control your passions; if you don't, ruin

and death is the inevitable result.

In the fall of 1868, I Avent to my
uncle's (Barnett Iiardin) in Polk coun-

ty, about four miles north of Livingstone.

I Avas in th6 habit of making these trips,

though I Avas tl en but 15 years old.

This time they Avere making sugar and I

took the trip to see them, carrying my
pistol of course. I met a negro named
Mage close to Moscoav AA'ho had belonged
to Judge Houlshouseni, a brother to my
uncle Barnett Hardin's wife. I had a

cousin named Barnett Jones, who match-
ed himself and me against this Moscow
negro in a wrestling bout. The negro
Avas a large poAverful man, and Ave Avere

but tAvo boys. Nevertheless, we thrcAv
him doAvn the first fall. He Avas not
satisfied, so we thrcAV him again, and
this time scratched his face a little and
made it bleed. Negro-like, he got mad
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and said he could whip me and would do
it. Barnett and others standing around
stopped Us from fighting. This seemed
to make Mage all the more angry. He
said he would kill me, and went after

his gun. I went to the house to get

mine, too, but Uncle Barnett got on to

the game and made me stay in the

house, while that negro went around
cursing and abusing me, saying "that he
would kill me or,die himself; that no
white boy could draw his blood and live

;

that a bird never flew too high not to

come to the ground." TJncle Barnett
theni tO'ok a hand and ordered Mage off

the plantation. The next morning I had
to start home and go about seven or

eight miles out of the way to deliver a

message from ray father to old Capt. Sam
Rowes. About "six. miles from C!apt.

Rowes' place and eight from Judge
Houlshousen's, I overtook the negro.

Mage. He was walking and had a stout

stick in his hand. A small creek ran to

the east of the road, which made a sharp

bend of about 100 yards, and from bend

to bend ran a path. Just as T overtook

Mage he took the path, while I stayed

in the main road. He had gone about

fifteeni steps before he turned and .saw

me. He recognized me at once and be-

gan to curse and abuse me, saying that

I was a coward for not shooting it out

last night. I told him that I was but

playing with him when I scratched him'

and did not intend to hurt him. He
answered by saying that if he could get

hold of me he would kill me and throw

me in the creek ;
' that he believed he

could outrun old "Paint," (the horse I

was riding, and a very poor one), and

catch me anyway. I told him to go his

way and let me go mine, and whipped

old Paint into a trot. Mage, seeing this,

ran along the path to where it again met

the main road and cut me off. He curs-

ed me again and threatened me with

death.

I stopped in the road and he came at

me with his big stick. He struck me,

and as he did it I pulled out a Colt's 44

sixshooter and tokl him to get back. By
this time he had my horse by the bridle,

but I shot him loose. He kept coming

back and every time he would start I

would shoot him again and again, until

I shot him down. I went to Uncle Clabe

HoulshouseQ and brought him and an-

other man back to where Mage was lying
Mage still showed fight and called me i

liar. If it had not been for my uncle J

would have shot him again. Uncl(
Houlshousen gave me a $20 gold piec<

and told me to go home and tell fathei

aU about the big fight ; that Mage wai
bound to die, and for me to look out foi

the Yankee soldiers who
.
were all ovei

the country at that. time. Texas, lik*

other states, was then over-run witl

carpet-baggers and bureau agents wh«

had the United States army toi bad
them up in their meanness. Mage short

ly died in November, 1868. This wa
the- first man I ever killed, and it nearl;

distracted my father and mother whei

I told them. All the courts were thei

-conducted by bureau agents and rene

gades, who were the inveterate enemie

of the South and administered a code o

justice to suit every case that came be

fore them and which invariably ende<

in. gross injustice to Southern people

especially to those who still openly het

on to the principles of the South. To b

tried at that time for killing a negr

meant certain death at the hands of

court, backed by Northern bayonets

henice my father told me to keep in hie

ing until that good time when the Yai

kee bayonet should cease to goyeri

Thus, unwillingly, I became a fugitiv

not from justice be it known, but froi

the injustice and misrule of the peopl

who had subjugated the South. I ha

an elder brother teaching school on Ij0{

all is Prairie, about twenty-five mih

north of Sumpter, so I went up there, is

tending in a few weeks to go to Navari

county where I had relatives. So

stayed at old man Morgan's in an. out-

-the-way place and spent my time huf

ing wild cattle and wild game. In

little while the United States soldie

heard of my whereabouts and came aft

me. My brother, however, had heard

their coming' and had told me. I so«

was after them instead of them after w
We met ini the bed of a deep -creek ar

after a sharp fight two white soldi^

lay dead, while a negro soldier was fl

ing for his life. I ran upon him and c

manded his surrender in the name of t

Southern Confederacy. He answer

me with a shot, when I brought him

the ground with a bullet from my Col

44. All this was kept very secret, a:
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these soldiers were buried in the bed of

the ereek about 100 yards beloAV where
the fight took place. I kriew they would
cross the creek where they did so. I

waylaid them, as I had no mercy on men
whom I knew only wanted to get my
body to torture and kill. It was war to

the knife with me and I brought it on
by opening the fight with a double-bar-
relled shot gun and ending it with a caj)

and ball sixshooter. Thus it was that

by the fall of 1868 J had killed Tour men
and was myself uounded in the arm.

Parties in the neighborhood of the last

fight took the soldiers' horses, and as we
burned all their effects, everything was
kept quiet.

In January, 1869, I went with my
father to Navarvo county and engaged
in school teaching near Pisga. I had
about twenty five scholars, both boys

and girls, from Ihe age of 6 to l(i years.

I taught school £(.r three month ; at tiie

old Word school house and when the

term was out the school was offered to

me again. I had, however, conceived

the idea of becoming a cowboy, and as

my cousins were in the business I began
to drive cattle to shipping points. Of
course in this kind of a life I soon learn-

ed how to play poker, seven-up, and
euchre, and it was but a short time until

I would banter the best for a game. I

liked fast horses, and soon, would bet on
any kind of a horse race, a chicken fight,

a dog fight, or anything down to throw-

ing "crack-a-loo," or spitting- at a mark.
In those times if there was anything

that could rouse my passion, it was see-

Mig impudent negroes, lately freed, in

suit or abuse old, wounded Coinifederates

who were decrepit, weak or old. There

were lots of those kind in the country in

the sixties, and these negroes bullied

both them and even the weaker sex

when they had advantage. Frequently I

involve* mj'^self in almost inextricable

difficulties in this way. Once I learned

that in one of the eastern -counties there

was a most insulting and bull-dozing

negro bully who made it a point to in-

sult these decrepit old men, and paid no
respect to white ladies. In short, he was
a terror to the community. I thought
this over until I determined to see what
could be done to stop him and his wick-
edness. I went to that neighborhood and
found Out when he was in the habit of

going to town. I dressed myself as an
old man and met him in the road. Of
course when we met I would not give
him the road and he at once commenced
his tirade of abuse. I told him that I

was old and feeble atnd lived in a distant

country, but that. I was a Southerner
and did not want. a bi^ burly negro to

treat me the way he was doing. This
enraged him. He stopped his steers,

jumped down off his wagon and com-
menced to pop his whip at me, calling me
vile names and low,-down white trash.

He popped me at last and I couM not
stand it any longer. I pulled off my
mask, drew my six-shooter and told him
tp say his prayers. I told hinj that I

was going to kill him for his cruelty to

white folks, but did not want to send

him before his maker without a chance to

repent. He certainly prayed a prayer.

"Jesus have mercy on dis bad nigger,

and have mercy on all de poor white

men and keep dis young white man from
killing dis bad nigger." About-- this

time my pistol went off and the prayer

abruptly ended. The ball did not strike

the negro, but it had the desired effect,

for it reformed him completely. That

negro afterwards became one of the best

citizens of that country; became civil

and polite, and was never known to in>-

sult a white person, male or female,

after that.

I knew the Newmans, the Trammels,

the Rushings; the Andersons and Dix-

ous were cousins of mine. I may men-

tion here that I met Jim Newman quite

lately and in talking over old times near

Pisga in 1869, he asked me if I remember-

ed how some fellow jumped when I shot

bim. I told him, "Yes, I remember it."

"Well," said Jim Newman, "I bet you

at that time that you could not shoot

his eye out, and we had. a bottle of

whiskey on it; come in, now,it is my
treat." I suppose I won the bet, but

did not recollect it after so many years.

This same Jim Newman is now sheriff of

Nolan county ; his postoffice is Sweet-

water.

l^'rank Polk had killed a man. named
Tom Brr.dy and a detachment of Yankees
came out from Corsicana to capture Polk
and m.vj.^lf. Ther, as usual. irailKl on
me, but got Frank. They carried him to

Cor«icaDa, where, after a long confine-

ment, he finally came clear. At that
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time I had a cousin, named Simp Dixon,
who belonged to the Ku Kliix Klan, and
was sworn to kill Yankee soldiers jis

long as he lived, lie had b^en raised in

Nortihern Texas, but was forced to ily

from there. His mother, brother and
sister were tortui-ed and killed by the
United States soldiers' because of their^

loyalty to the Southern 'cause. Simp,.'

th-erefore, had godd cause for hating the

Yankees. There was. a big reward for.

Simp, and so. of coui-se, I sympathized
with him in every way and was generally

with him. On one occasion in the Rich-

land bottom a squad of soldiers ran up
on us and a pitch-"'' "'>'tt^e. immediately
ensued. It wag a nd fasf fight.

When the battle w;is o\ cr two soldiers

lay dead. Simp killed one and I killed

the other, while the rest escaped. Simp
was afterAvards .killed by a squad of

United "States soldiers at Cotton Gin, in

Limestone county. He was undoubtedly
one of the most dangerous men in Texas;
He was born in Fannin county ih 18.50,

and was about ID years old at tire time

of his death.

Late in the fall of 18G!'

Joe Hardin, came to see me and persuad-

ed me to leave Navarro county, which I

consented to do, and we went into Hill

county, stopping u short time at Hiils-

boro with Aunt Ai.ne Hardin and family

and then going out some seven or eight

mile's into the country to Uncle Barnett
Hardin's We went down the "Brazos to

some relatives of ours named Page,
where I speculated in, cotton knd hides.

I played poker and sfeven-up whenever I

got a chance and oijc'e in awhile would
bet on a pony race. These races gener-

ally came off on the old Boles tracks

near Towash. A man named John Col-

lins had married a cousin of mine and I

went into partnership wilh him. Things
ran smoothly for some time and we were
doing well until h tragedy ocijurred

that forever dissolveil our partnership.

I had been receiving letters from my
father and mother urging nie to quit niv

wild habits and tm-n (o better ways.

'Vhcy wrote that \ ere going to

move down to tht' i a^^i; settlement so

they could be with me. On the 24^th of

December my father tame to see me and
brought me good ne«ws from all the kwed
ones at home, and telling me that they

had all moved to Navarro county. Next

day was Christmas day and I borrowed
my father's horse, a pretty good runner,
to go to the grocery and the races at the
Boles tracks. Collins an,d I had match-
ed some races to be '-run on that day,
but of eoui-se we ne\'er told my father
aboiit this.- There >ere a lot of Ark-
duisas people there with horses,- especial-
ly do I remember Hamp Davis and Jim
Bradley. We came very near having a
shooting match .several times that day,
as everybody in tlife '60s carried pistols,

but all left the track apparently satis-

fied. Jim Bradly, whom I mentioned
above, was introduced to me as a desper-
ado and killer. I had been reliably in-

formed that he was. there for my especial
benefit, but in tbose days an un'known
desperado had as much i-nfluence on me
as a snaffle bit on a wild horse. After
the races about fifteen or twenty lOff us
went to a grocery near by kept -by Dire

t^ Jenkins; there wms .1 gin there and one
or two" stores soon got into a

poker game. 1 nau v\ on $50 or $75 on
the races and had $325 besides, thus

having about $400 in all. At this time

I M^as but 16 years old. It was arranged
that ColHns, ray partner, was not to play,

.but Jim Bradly (the Arkansas bully)

had', borrow^ed- his six-shooter. The game
was composed of ' Jim Bradly, Hamp
Davis, Judge Moore and myself. I knew
afterAvards that these three st(Jod in

against me, but did not know it. at this

time. One thing, however, I did know,

and that was how to protect myself

pretty well from such fellows in a game
of draw poker. I placed abont $350 in

gold in front of me and about $10 in

silver. "Bradly, on my left placed in

front of himself about $5 in silver and
$20 in gokl; Davis, on Bradly 's left,

about $iO in silver and $40 in gold, and

Moore about $30 in gold. The game pro-

ceeded (}ni*lly until about 12 o'clock at

night, about which time I had. won all

Ijie money. We were playing on a

b'anket m a small bax house withou^t a

door, but witli a place open for a chim-

ney in the north end. The house was
about 13x14 feet and was .situated about

a (piarter of_ a mile north from the

grocery. The moon was shining bright-

ly and the night was clear and cold. I

had won all the money on the blanket,

as I said before, and all the players owed
me. I had pidled off my boots and
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thrown them in the corner to my left

next to Bradly, not suspectinig: that rob-

bery was the intention of the game. I

was quietly fixing to quit the game un-

known to the others and had put all the

gold in my pocket, only having about

$25 or $30 in front of me, Moore re-

marked that everybody owed Hardin. I

said: "Yes," but Jim Bradly said bo,

anid we left it to Moore and Davis to de-

cide. They said, "Yes, you owe Hardiin

$5." About this time we both got good

hands and I bet him $5 on three aces.

He made me put up the money but "call-

ed" me without putting up a cent. I

said to him, "Now you owe me $10, let

us Kettle up or quit." He said: "You
are a liar and a coward," drew a

big knife, and quick as a cat could wink

made a grab for me, while Davis got my
six-shooter in the comer. Collins then

threw himself between Bradly and me
and kept him from stabbing me to death.

This gave me a chance to get up and
when I did Bradley drew his six-shooter

and threatened to kill be if T did not

give up ray money. "Give me $500 or I

will kill you, you," he said. Col-

lins came to my rescue agaiai and grabbed

him, crying to me to jump out of the

chimney opening or I would be killed.

Out I went, barefooted on the frosty

ground and ran out to our horses. Davis

gave me a fearful cursing, calling me a

murderer, a coward, a robber, and say-

ing he would get me before day. Col-

lins came out to where I was standing

behind a tree and said: "John, let us go

home; we are in a h-l of a scrape." I

said: "Where is your pistol?" He said:
* Bradly borrowed it im the early part of

the night." "No," I said, "I am not

going home and face my father in, this

condition; I want my boots

my money and my pistol." Collins

went back to get m^ boots,
,
which

Bradly finally gave him permission to

do. Bradly continued to abuse me and
went to the grocery with his crowd, who,
by this time were all cursing me as a

man who had been posing as a brave
man, but who in fact was a coward and
rascal. As sooin as I got flay boots on I

told Collins I wanted to go and see

Moore, who had my money and pistol.

He said lie would go with me to his

boarding house, a^ he knew the proprie-

tor. We left our horses where they

were and found Moore at the boarding
house. He refused to give up either th«

pistol or the money without Bradly 's con-

sent. He agreed to go with Collins to

^ee Bradly at the grocery about 100

yards off across the road in an easterly

direction. When they got to the groc-

ery and saw Bradly he was stili cursing.

He threatened Collins and .swore h**^

would kill me if he could find nie. Moore
told him I was at his boarding house
after my pistol and money, Bradly
said: "Well, I'll go over there and fill

him ful 1 of lead." Meantime CoUins

had borrowed a pistol and persuaded

Bradly to exchange, telling him he was.

going home and wanted his own. John
Oodlins bade him goodbye and came
back to the boarding house where I was.

He wanted me to go home, but by this

time Bradly had started over to where I

was, swearing to kill me. The proprie-

tor was trying to get me to leave, when
I asked him for a pistol to defend my-
self with from robbery and death. He
refused to do this, but Collins gave me
his and said: "Now let us go to our

horses." I said: "All 0. K.," and w«
started to go out of the gate and into the

public road that led to where our

horses were. Just as we got out of the

gate we saw Bradly with six or seven

others, including Hamp Davis, coming
toward us, threatening to kikl me, hit

crowd urging him on by shouting: "Go
for him! We are with you," etc. I

told John Collins to go in the lead. The
gin was on the right, about fifty yard*
away, with a store about fifty yards

from where we were standing. Bradly -•

saw me and tried to cut me off, getting

in front of me with a pistol in one. hand
and' a Bowie knife in the other. He
commenced to fire on me, firing once,

them snapping and firing again. By
this time we were within five or six feet

of each other and I fired a Remington
45 at his heart and right after that a^

his head. As he staggered and fell he
said: "O, Lordy, don't sho-ot me an/
more." I could not stop. I was shoot-

ing because I did not want to take

chances om a reaction. The crowd ran,

and I stood there and cursed them loud
and long as cowardly devils who had
urged a man to fight and when he did
and fell, to desert him like cowards anld

traitors. I went to my horse, rode ovej
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to Frunfe Sheltoa'«, bc^Towed a gun,

mme bach and demanded my money, but

received no answer I went on to where
my father wag at old Jim Page's and got

there at 2 a. m. f woke him up and told

iiim what had happened. It was a great

blow to him', for he liad been counting on

taking me back home with biin: I told

JLim I would go home anyway, butwou'd
keep on the west side of the Brazos until

, mxt uight. I sooin found out the situa-

tiiOn W&ii critical. The' whole country

^ith the exception of a few friends and

relatives had turned out to hunt me;-in
fact, -there was a regular mob after me,

whose avowed purpose was to hang me.

I had agreed with my father to meet

Iiim at a certain) place lon the 26th, but

they watched him so closely that he

could not come. He had a trusted Ma-

sonic friend, however, named Martin,

whom he seoit to post me as to what was

going on. Directly after Martin had

left me a posse of some fifteen men ran

up and surrounded me in a cotton) pen. I

told them that if they were officers to

send one or two men and I would surrend-

er, but I would not yield to a mob. They
jiiDswered that I must give up or take the

consequences. I replied: "Consequences

be —V liight in if yiou tbink there is n»

bottom." I commenced to pump lead

at them and they cried, "Hold up."

They then sent two men ta demiind my
surreBider. When tJiey <>ame, I covered

tb'em with, a double-barrelled shot gun

and told theiga their lives depended on

tbeir actions, and unless they obeyed my
orders to the letter, I would shoot first

one and then the other. They readily

assented. "TelX your friends out there,"

I said, "t4iat Hardin has surrendered

aiid that they had better go home or

meet yiou at old Jim Page's, that Hardin

is afraid of a mob."^ They did so and

tlie crowd moved off toward Page's.

Wheni they wefe out of sigbt I made
both men with lay dovm their arms. One

had a double-barrelled gun and two six-

sbooters; the other had a rifle and two

derringersi They complied with my re-

qiieiit under the potent persuasion of my
gun leveled first on one and then the

otber. I then got on my horse and told

thos« fellows to follow their pals to Jim

Page's; that I would be along directly

and to wait for me there. I reckon they

art waiting for me there yet. I went

off to the west, but socn changed to tbe

east ; went through Hillsboro and into

Navarro county. There I saw my dear
mother and my brothers and sisters.

Soon after, my father came and brought
me the news that they were hot after me
aaad were going to Pisga hoping to find

me there. I gwt together three or four

of my best friends and went to meet
them. We met them on the west side of

the Pinoak, about six miles from Pisga.

They denied that they were after me. I

told them to go back to Jim Page's
wbere I was going and where aini arrest-

ing party was now waiting for me. I

told them if they had a legal warrant to

show it and I would give up. They
said they had none. Thereupon one of
my party took occasion to tell them they
had gone far enough towards Pisga and
that if they loved their wives and child-

ren to go back to Hillsboro. They went.
I went back to Pisga, fixed up my af-

fairs with Aleck P.arrickman, started for

Brenham on the 20th of January, 1870.

I intended to visit my urncle, Bob Hardin,
there. About twenty-five miles from
Pisga a circus was going on at a place
called Horn Hill. One of the circus men
had a row with some of the citizens, re-

sulting in some men being shot. We
knew nothing about this and upon get-

ting to town went to a hotel to get a
bed. The circus people had all the beds
engaged, so we could not get one. About
ten; p. m. we went out to the circus camp
fires. It was quite cold and while we
were all standing around the fire I ac-

cidently struck the hand of a circus man.
who was lighting his pipe with a faggot
from the fire. I begged his pardon at

once and assured him it was a pure ac-

cident. He, however, just roared and
bellowed and swore he would "smash my
nose." I told him to smash and be —

;

that I was a kind of a smasher mysetf.

He said: "You are, are you?" struck me
on the nose and started to pull his gun.
I pulled mine and fired. He fell with a

45 ball through his head. Barrickman
covered the crowd until we could make
a truce. I saddled our horses and we
rode off, apparently to the north, but
soon changed our course south. We met
nobody who knew us, so after Barrick-

man had ridden with me about sixteen

miles he returned to Pisga and I went on
to Brenham by way of Kos^, Calvert
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and Bryant. I was young • then and
loved every pretty girl I. met, and at
Kosse I met one and we got along fani-

ously together. T made an engagement
to call on her .that night and did so. I

had not been there long.wlien some one
made a row at the door of the house.
She got scared and told me it was her
sweetheart, and about this time the fel-

low came im and t(Ud me lie would kill

me if I did not give him $100. I told
him to go slow, and not to be in such a
hurry; that I only had about $50 or $60
in my pocket, but if he would go with
me to the stable I would give Him moi*e
as I had the money in my saddle pockets.
He said he would go, and I, pretending
to be scared, started for the stable. He
said: "Give me what you have got
first." I told him all right, and in do-
ing so, dropped some of it on the floor.

He stooped down to pick it up amd as he
was straightening up I pulled my pistol

and fired. The ball struck him between
the eyes and he fell over, a dead robber.
I stopped long enough ot get back most
of my money and resumed my journey
to Brenham, I arrived there about the
Ifist of January, 1870, and went to Uncle
Bob Hardin's, who was then improving
his place. He persuaded me to farm
with him and his boys, WiBiam, Aaron
and Joe. All the money I had T gave to

my aunt to keep for me. I thus became
a farmer and made a good plough boy
and hoer. I would often- want to go to

Brenham and did go with William or

Joe. I used to find it hard to get my
money from my good aunit. I used to

tell her I had to go to town to get me a
pair of shoes or a hat and that siie

could not suit me if she went. Oni one
occasion I won about $60 at roulette and
when I brought my aunt the money she

wanted to know where I got that money.
I told her with a laugh that I had that
money all 'of the time. On another oc-

casion Will and T rode our best horses to

town and hitched them to the court
house fence. When we got through
"sporting" and came back for our
horses we found them gone. They had
evidently been stolen and though we
rode a hundred miles or more we never
laid eyes on those horses again.

I met a good many well known ehar-

acters on those trips to Brenham. I

used to gamble a good deal and it was
'there I got the name, of "Young Seven-
up." I met Phil Coe first- there in Bren-
ham, that' notorious Phil Coc, who was
afterwards killed in Abilene, Kansa^, by
"Wild Bill." I stayed at my Uiicle's

until the. crops were laid by 'and tHpugii

^ prospects were sple^idid, tKe countrj'

was getting pretty h^t for; me. * The
State police had been orgahized and! Mc-
Anally had been placed 'on the force, so
on consulation with friends, it was
thought best that I should leave Bren-
ham. I sold out my iiiterest in the..,crop

and again started on my .roaming life. I

first went to Evergreen, about forty
miles from Brenham. There were fimme
races there and the town was full of
hard characters. Bill Longley and Ben
Hinds.were there, as was also Jim Brown.
In those days they gambled in ^the open
air out in the' streets when the w.eather
permitted. Ben' Hinds and I 'commenced
playing "seven-up'' on a goods box and
I won about $20 from him,

. when I con-
clude,d to quit. Ho got mad and' said if

I was not a boy be woiild beat me to

death. Ben was considered one of the
most dangerous. men. 'in the country', but
in those days 'X' made no distinctioh in
men as fighters. T. .told him I stood in
lien's shoes' arid not 'to spoil a'gnoVl in-

tention on account of ' my youth:' " He
yelled at.'me:"You -— little' impudent
.scoundrel, I'll beat h-1 out of .you.. As
lie made for me I c6ve:red him. witH my
pistol and told him I was a little on the
scrap myself, the only difference be-

tween him ajnd I being that I used lead.
About this lime a dozen men ha.d gather-
ed around. SuiiK; of them .tried to
catch me and others started to draw
their pistols. I said; "The first man
that .makes a mov.e or draws ,a' gun I'll

kill' him." At the ' same time I drew
my other pistol and made them all' get
in front of me, saying that t wanted no
back action in tliis fight. Vou bet they
got in fro^t of nie in short order. Ben
.them -said: /'Yo^mg man, I was wrong,
I beg your ])ard6nV You are a jjiant

with a youth's face. " Ev,en if you are a

boy r ])0w to you', and here is iiiy hand in

good faith."' ^T anKswered: "T ' cannot
take your hand, bat I accept your apol-
ogy in good faith." Ben said: "I
will be your friend; don't be uneasy
while you are here, Bill Longley will be
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at the races tomorrow, so stoi anil

we will have a good time.".
Late that evenin*^ a dark lookiiig man

came to me and saicl: "My name is

Kill Longley, and I believe you are a

spy fior McAnally. If yoii don't watch
out you will be shot all to pieces before

you know it."

I said: "You believe a — lie and all

I ask is that those wlno are going to do
the shooting will get in front of me. All

I ask is a fair fight, and if your name is

Bill Longley I want you to understand
I hat you can't bulldoze or scare me."

Bill said: "I see 1 have made a mis-

take. Are you here to see the races?"
I told him "not particularly," He in-

vited me to stay over and see the horses.

We went and struck a poker game going

on in a crib. ,We both got in the game.
Directly it came my turn to deal. I had
three jacks to go on and raised $5. All

stayed in and in the draw Bill drew
three cards, while the other two players

drew one apiece. I drew two and
iught the other jack. BiU filled on

aces. One of the other players made a

flush and the others filled on queens.

The flush man bet $5, the man with a

full went $10 better. I. studied awhile

and said: "You c^n't run me out on
tny own deal, so I go $10 better." Bill

Dngley said: "Well, stranger, you have
,> our foot in it now ; I go $50 better.

'

'

The man with a, flush passed, the man
with a queen says, "Bill, I call a sight."

Bill says: "All right, how much
nioujej' have you got?"
He counted out $45.

"WeU, stranger," said Bill. "It's ui)

lu you. What do you doT'
1 said: "What are you bettiing, wind

.)r money?"
He said :

'

' Money.
"Put it up," I said.

He went down in hiii pocket and puU-
. d out four $20 gold pieces and took out
a $5 gold piece.

I said, "All right, here is your $50
and I go you $250 better."

He said: "I go you; I call you."
I told him to put up the money. He

asked me if his word was not good and
1 told him mo. He went into his pocket
again and pulled out eleven $20 gold
pieces and asked me if I would credit

him for the balance. I told him no. •

"WeU," he said, "I call you for $220."

I told him all right. "I reckon you
have me beat."
He said: "1 reckon so. I have got an

ace fuU."
I said: "Hold on, I haye two pair."
He said: "Tliev are not worth a

d—n."
I said: "1 reckon two pair of jacks

are good." so the eventful game ended.
I was ahead about $300.

Some' way or another they all got on
to my identity and they all treated me
with a good deal of respect at the races
the next day. J|1|

I • went west and stopped at Round
Rock in Williamson county to see my old
school master, J. C. Landrum. I had
been his pupil in the '60s at Sumpter.
After this I concluded to go north from
there as I had relatives in Navarro and
Limestone counties. I naturally wanted
to see them, even if I had to take risks

in doing .so. I still cherished the hope
that the day would come when I could
stand my trial and come clear. My
father always told me that when the

Democrats regained power I could get a

fair trial, but that I could never expect

that under carpet-bag rule. Of course I

had long ago concluded not to surrender
for the present and whenever force was
unlawfully employed to make me do so

I met it with force, or else got out of the

way.
In August, 1870, I went to Navarro

and stayed at Pisga, where I gambled
awhile. From there I went to Mount
Calm, where my father was teaching

school. There I peddled in hides and
traded, making some money.
Soon after, I got a letter from my

brother Joe, who ^^-as going to school at

Round Rock to Professor Landrum. I

also got one from the profes.sor himself,

with letters urging me to come up here

and graduate tvith Joe. I went up there

but only went to school for one day. The
rewards that were offered for me made
that country too dangerous a place for

me to stop. 1 passed my diploma ex-

amination, however, satisfactorily, so

Joe and I graduated together. My
brother Joe then went to Mount Calm,
helped my father teach school and be-

came a lawyer. He afterwards moved
to Comanche in 1872 and there lived un-

til he met his death at the hands of a

howling midmght mob of assassins in
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June, 1874. I concluded to go to Shreeve-

port, La., where I had some relatives,

and on- my way there I stopped at a

town named Longview. There they ar-

rested me for another party, ion a charge
of which I was innocent. The State

police concluded to take me to Marshall,

but I got out a wiit .of habeas corpus. I

was, however, remanded to jail at Waco
for some crime which I never committed.

I was put in an old iron cell in the mid-

dle of the log jail and nobody was allow-

ed to see me. There were three other

prisoners in there, and together we
planned our escape. We were to wait

until the food was brought im for supper

and then we were to make our break.

It was very cold weather when the' first

put me in jail and I had moniey with me
to buy whiskey and tobacco for us all.

Thinking they would so.on be released

they had offered to sell me a pistol, a 45

Colts, with four barrels loaded. I un>-

folded my plans to them by which we
could all get out. I was to cover the

jailor as he opened the door and kill

him if he did not obey orders. We
were then all to rush out and stand the

crowd off until dark would help us to

easily get away.
They weakened, however, and so I

bought, the pistol for $40 in gold and a

$25 overcoat. I had no idea when they

were going to take me off, nor could I

find out in any way. I tried to get them

to go after my horse at Long viev% but

they would not do that.

One night they called for me and I

knew what was up, and you hdt I was
ready for them. I found out I was go-

ing because the negro cook only brought

up three supper plates When the

prisoners complained that there were

only three plates and four of us she said

that "one of tis wag going to leave that

night." I prepared mys.^lf for an

emergency. I had a very heavy fur

coat, a medium sack coat, two under-

shirts and two white shirts. I hid the

pistol, tied with a good stout cord, under

my left arm and over it my top shirt. I

put on the rest of my clothes to see how
it looJced. It looked all right, so I took

off my coat and vest and went to bed.

When they came to wake me up I pre-

tended to be awakened out of a sound

sleep and to be very much surprised.

They told me to get up and put on my

clothes, that they were going to start

for Waco with me. They told me I was
wanted there fqr killing Hufftnan in a
barber shop, I appeared very much
frightened and asked if there was any
danger of a mob. Both Capt. Stokes and
the jailor assured me there was none. I

then put on my vest and socks, putting a
bottle of pickles xn my overcoat pocket
oni the left side so as to make me look
bulky. They searched me but did not
find any pistol. It was very cold and
snow lay on the ground. They led me
up to a little black pony with a blanket
thrown over him for rne to ride 225
miles to Waco. I asked them where my
own horse and saddle was and they told

me at Longview. I tried to buy a saddle

from the jailor, but he would not sell

me one. I at last got another blanket

and mounted m\^ pony, my guard tying

me hard and iast. So we started out to

Marshall, they leading my horse. When
daylight came they untied my legs and
allowed me to guide the little black

]>ony. If you had met our party that

(lay you would have seen a small white

man about 45 years old, who was cap-

tain of police named Stokes, a middle

weight dark looking man, one-fourth

Tiiegro, one-fourth Mexican, and one-half

white. The former riding a large bay
horse, the latter a fine sorrel mare and
leading a small black pony with a boy
17 yearl tied thereon and shivering with

cold. They tried to frighten me every

way they could. Stokes said they were
going to shoot me if I tried to run off,

and said that Jim Smolly would kill me
any moment he told him to do so. I ,of

course, ta'ked very humbly, was full of

morality and religion and was strictly

down on lawlessness of all kinds. tried

to convince them that I was not an out-

law and did not wish to escape anj

where. When we got to the Sabii

river it was booming and we had t

swim. They tied me on again and pi

a rope around my pony's neck, Stokt

leading, me next and Smolly bringin

up the rear. The little black pon
could swim like a duck and with the eJi

ception of getting thoroughly wet am
cold, we got over all right.

We went on two miles out from th

river and stopped to camp for th

night. Jim went. to get some wood an
fodder for our horses, while Capi
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Stokes and myself started a fire and
struck carap. We went to a house about
100 yards off and got an axe. We came
l);i<'k and he told me to cut some pine^

from an old pine tree. I assented, but
made a complete failure with the axe as

1 was afraid my pistol mij^fht show. Jim
soon got back, however, and w^e made a

big fire, fed the horses, got supper, laid

down and .slept till morning, when we
again started on our road to Waoo.
When we reached the Trinity we

found it out of its banks and dangerous
fo cross. We got the ferrymaui to ferry

VIS over the main river, but when we be-

gan to cross the bottoms and sloughs

they tied mc on the black pony again

and kept me tied until we reached dry
land. We went forward again and
traveled until night, when we stopped

and camped. Capt. Stokes went to get

!-ome corn and fodder for our horses.

While he was gone Jim SmoUy cursed

me. as was his habit, and threatened to

shoot me. pointing his pistol at me to

scare me. Then he sat down on a stump
near our horses, which were hitched to

one body of the tree.
'

I pretended to be

cry i nig and got behind the little black

[tony. I put my head down ow his back

and meanwhile I untied the string that

held my pistol. I kept one eye on him

to see if he was watching me. When I

got the pistol ready I rushed around on

Jim and said: ''Throw up your hands."

He commenced to draw his pistol, when
I fired and Jim Smolly fell dead, killed

because he did not hs^j-e sense enough to

throw up his hands at the point of a

pistol. I rode Jim Smolly 's son-el mare

and rode to Mount Calm that night to

my father's. Father gave me another

horse and sent the sorrel mare back.

This was im January, 1871.

I left my father's soon, bound for

'Mexico. I was going by Avay of San An-

tonio, but was arrested between Belton

and Waco by men calling thenaselves

police. They said they were going to

take me to Austin, but night coming on,

we stopped about ten miles from Belton.

They agreed that one Smith should stand

first guard, a man named Jones second,

and one Davis the last watch. They
had a good deal of whisky with them

and they all got about half dnink. 1

had concluded to escape the first oppor-

tunity, so when we Jsiid down. I noticed

where they put their shooting irons. I

did not intend to sleep, but watched for

a chance to liberate myself from unlaw-
ful arrest.

Jones soon dropped off to sleep and
Davis soon followed. Smith sat up to

guard me. but he forgot he was on duty
or else was unconscious of the danger
that threatened him and his companions.

He began to nod, but once in *awhil«

would roll his eyes around on me. Pretty

soon he put his hand up to his head and
his elbow on his knee and began to

snore. I picked up Davis' .shotgun and
Jones' six-shooter. I fired at Smith's

head and then turned the other barrel

on Jones at once. As David began to

arise and inquire what was the matter I

began to work on him with the six-

shooter. He begged and hollered, but I

kept on shootimg until I was satisfied

he was dead.

Thus I got my liberty and my pistols.

I took an oath right there never to sur-

render at the muzzle of a gun. I never

have done so, either, although I have

been forced through main strength to

give up several times since,

I went back by way of Marlin, in

Falls county, to tell them all goodby*

once more. I told my father what I had

done and how those three men had ar-

rested me while I was asleep. He said:

''Son, never tell this to a mortal man.

I don't believe you, but go to Mexico,

and go at once. I Avill go part of the

way with you."
I slept in the cellar that night and

stayed in an old outhouse the next day.

I started the next night and we went

through Waco. This was about the 12th

of January, 1871. My father went on

wiUi me as far as Belton, and there we
parted. I went on through Georgetown,

through Austin, and thence through

Lockhart to Gonzales. I had some rel-

atives in the latter town and I conclud-

ed to stop over and see them. These

were the Clements, Jim, Manning, Joe,

Gip, Mary Jame and Minerva. The girls

were both married, the eldest to Jim
Denson, the youngest to Ferd Brown.
They lived almost directly on my way
from Gonzales to Helena. An oM and
honored citizen showed me the way to

my relatives' honie. My guide's name
was Jim Cone. I told ray relatives I

was in trouble and on» my way to Mex-
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ico. They told me T could go to Kansas
with cattle and make some money and
at the same time be free from arrest. I

therefore concluded to give up my Mex-
ican trip and went to work helping them
gather cattV\ W'- jiathered mostly for

Jake Johnson and Columbus Carol, who
were then putting up herds for Kansas.
1 thus soon got acquainted Math the

country op the Sandies, on Elm and
TJocky, and on the Guadalupe.

I had not been there long before Ihe

boys took me to a Mexican camp where
they were dealing monte. I soon learned

rudiments of the game and began to bet

with the rest. Finally I turned a card
down and tapped the game. My card

came and I said: "Pay the queen. " The
dealer refused. I struck him over the

head with my pistol as be was drawing
a knife, shot another as he was also

drawing' a knife. Well, this broke up
the monte game and the casualities were

a Mexican with his arm broken, another

shot through the lungs and another with

a sore head. We all went back to camp
and laughed about the matter, but the

game broke up for good and the Mexican

camp abandoned. The best people of

the vicinity said I did a good thing.

This was in February, 1871.

When we were gathering cattle for

•the trail T Avas in; charge of the herd with

strict orders to let,, no one go into the

4ierd. A negro named Bob King came
to the herd, rode in and onmmenced to

cut cattle without permission. I rode

up and asked by whose permission he

was cutting cattle in that herd. He
said he did not have permission and ask-

ed who was the boss. I said

:

"I am the man."
"Well." said he. "I have come to cut

this herd."
I told him to keep out of it; "that

Clements would be here directly." He
rode right into that herd and cut out a

big beef steer. So I rode up to him and

struck him over the head with my pistol

and told him to get out of my herd. Al-

though he had a six-shooter, he did not

do anything, but begged my pardon.

About the last of February we got all

our cattle branded and started for Abi-

lene, Kansas, about the first of March.
Jim Clements and I were to take these

1200 head of cattle up to Abilene 'and

Manning. Gip and Joe Clements were to

follow Avith a herd belonging to Doc
Burnett. Jim and I wpvp getting $150
per month.

Nothing of importance happened un-
til we got to Williamson county, where
all the hands caught the measles except

Jim and myself. We camped about tAvo

miles south of Corn Hill and there we
rested up and recruited. I spent the

time doctoring my sick com]>anions.

cooking and brandiuig cattle

About the fourth day we were tliere

near Barnett Young's (a relative of

mine), a big Avhite steer of the neighbor-

hood gave me considerable trouble I

could not keep him out of the herd, so

I pulled my 45 and shot him in the eye.

That ox gave me no more troub'c, but

his owner gave me no end of trouble in

the courts. I think that ox cost me
about $200.

After resting there about ten days all

the hands recovered from the measles

and the cattle and horses having im-

proved so much in' flesh Ave again started

north.

Aftei- several Aveeks of travel we
crossed Bed River at a point called Red
River Station, or Bluff, north of Mont-

ague county. We were now in the In-

dian country and two white men had

been killed by Indians about tAvo Aveeks

before we arrived at the town. OS

course all the talk Avas Indians and

everybody dreaded them. We Avere now
on Avhat "is cal'ed the Chisholm trail and

game of all kind abounded; buffal'O,

antelope and other Avild animals too

numerous to mention. There Avas a

great many cattle driven that year from

Texas. The day we crossed Red River

about fifteen herds had crossed and of

course Ave intended to keep close to-

gether going through the Nation for

our mutal protection. The trail was

thus one line of cattle and you were

never out of sight of a herd. I ^yas

just about as much afraid of an Indian

as I was a coon. In fact, I Avas anxious

to meet some on, the Avarpath.

Thoro were lots of wolves in that

country and I_ never heard anything like

their howling. We killed a beef one

night and they made the night hideous.

T Avarited to capture one. and in the

early morning saddled my horse to see

if I could not rope or kill one. I struck

out from camp and saAv a big loafer
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about 200 yards awajr, but I turned
Roan loose and pulling 'my' pistol I com-
menced shooting. My first shoti lilt him
in the hip. I ran on to him and rnpcd
him. I- pulled liim to the camp and
shot my. rope in two. Mr. Wolf, how-
ever, i*an tlieguant let and escaped. The
whole' outfit canight the ' wolf f^ver,

which resulted' in .tij"ed m£n arid crip-

pled horses. I also : killed some ante-

lope, 4'nnning, on the^i ;;!:'I shoot inc:

them from the saddle.

One morning on the South Canadian
river I went out turkey hunting and
killed as fine a gobbler a^ I ever saw. T

went over to where he^^ell, picked him
up and started -for my pony. Tt was
just about daylight, and when I got

close to my pony I saw he was snorting

and uneasy. T looked in the. direction

and about twenty y-Jirds off I was
an Indian. in the very act of- letting fly

an arrq>y at me, and quick as thought, I

drew mj.' pistol and fired at him. The
ball hit him squarely in the forehead and
he fell" dead with a groan. • I got away
from there with iny turkey as quickly
as 1 could, .\vent t( camp and we a-1

went to see , a . dtad Indian. The boys
wanted.to take his bow and arrow as

ti'ophies, but 1 ohjoeted. We got a

spade ,'.nd an axe and dug a grave and
I)uried tlie Indian with his j^ows and ar-
tuvws. eoyerihg the grave -.^vith leaves to

hide the sppt_ from other Indians.

These Indians, had ~ established a cus-
tom of taxing every, herd that went
through the.Nation,. 10 cents per head.
Several other .herds joijied with us in

lefusing to pay this, and we never did,

I hough many times it looked like war.
WhejD we were crossing^ into Kansas,

omevvliere near T'luff Creek, Ave Averc

attacked by .a band of .Osage Indians who
would ';, ride iiito the herd and cut out
litt'e bunches of cattle, sometimes as
many .as. fifteen head at one time. It

was straight out lobheryapd I told the

hands to kill flu'- fiisf O^nfr,^ n,;^f• out

another cow.
One mornioL; un.-c iuuiJUis cime in

our camp while.! was away and.scar.C(l

ihe cook and h;Mids ...almost to ckath.
They took of , every thing they wanted to,-

includijiig. a fancy -silver bridle of mint".

I got back ti) camp about 10 a. m. and
when I fou^d out Avh§it had happened
you bet T was hot. In a little while

about twenty bucks came to the herd,
rode ini and commenced to cut out cat-

tle. I rode up where they were and saw
a big Indian using my fancy silver bridle.

1 asked him how much would
take for it and offered him $5. ITc

grunted an assent and gave me the

bridle. When I got it I told him that

was my bridle and some one had stolen
it from camp that morning. He frown-
ed and grunted a>nd started to get the
bridle back, and trying to pull it off my
horse. I "jabbed" him with my pistol

and when this would not stop Mm I

struck him over the head with it. He
fell back and yelled to his companions.
This put the devil m them. They came
up in a body and demanded cattle again.

T told him "no," as I had done before.

An Indian rode into the herd and cut

out a big steer. I told him to get out
of my herd and" pulled my pistol to em-
phasize my remarks. He was armed
and drew his, saying that if I did not
let him cut the b( ef out he would kill

the animal. I told him that if he killed

the animal I would kill him. Well, he
killed the beef and I killed him. The
other Indians promptly vanished. If

they hadn't there would have been more
dead Indians around that herd. The
beef he had killed lay dead on the trail,

so I mounted him by tyimg the dead In-

dian on his back and drove on.
'

When we had crossed into Kansas Ave

felt better and safer. On reachinig a

place called Cow House, about twenty
miles on this side of Wichita, a party of

men interested in changing the trail

from Wichita came out to the herd and
induced us to go to the left of Wichita
and cross the river about twelve mil^es

above. They wished us to open this

trail, as they were interested in building

up a new town on the north bank of. the

Ai-kansas river. We followed a plough
furrow on this new trail and these men
furni.shed a guide. When w^e had cross-

ed the river a delegation from the new
town came out tf» meet us and invite all

those that could leave the cattle to en-
joy the hos}>italities of the new town.

About sixty cowboys went to that

town and it is needless to say filled up
on wine, whiskey, etc.. some geting
rather full. We all came back to the
herd in a little while and started out
for Abilent.
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We were now on the Newton prairie

and m.y herd was right in front of a

herd driven by Mexicans. This Mexican
herd kept crowding us so closely that at

last it took two or three to keep the

Mexican cattle from getting into mv
herd. The boss Mexican got made at

me for holding, as he said, his cattle

back. I told him to turn to the outside

of the trail, as he did not have to follow
me. This made him all the madder.
He fell from the front of the herd anil

quit leading the cattle. The result of

this was that on being in front of them
they rushed right into my herd, so I

turned them off to the left. The boss

Mexican rode back to wherj I was and
cursed me in Mexican. He said he
would kill me with a sharp shooter as

quick as he could get it from the wagon.
In about five minutes I saw him coming
back with a gun. He rode up to within

about 100 yards of me, got down off his

horse, took deliberate aim at me and
fired. The ball grazed my head, going
through my hat and knocking it off.

He tried to shoot again, but something
got Avrong with his gun and he changed
it to his left hand and pulled his pistol

with his right. He began to advance on
me, shooting at the same time. He call-

ed up his crowd of six or seven Mexi-
can«. In the meanwhile Jim Clements,
hearing that I was' in a row had come to

my assistance. I was riding a fiery

gray horse and the pistol I had was an
old cap and ball, which I had wiorn out
shooting on the trail. There was so

much play betAveen the cylinder and the

barrel that it. would burst a cap or fire

unless I held the cylinder with one hand
and pulled the trigger with the other.

I made several unsuccesful atttempts to

shoot the advancing Mexican from my
horse but failed. I then got down and
tried to shoot and hold my horse, but
failed in that, too. Jim Clements shout-

ed at me to "turn that horse loose and
hold the cylinder.". I did so and fired

at the Mexican, who was now only ten

paces from me. I hit him in the thigh

and stunned him a little. I tried to fire

again, but snapped. The Mexican had
evidently fired his last load so we both

rushed together in a hand to hand
fight. The other Mexicans had by this

time come close up and were trying to

shoot me every chance they got. Jim

Clements, seeing I had no show to win,
rushed between me and the other Mex-
icans, and told them not to shoot, but
to separate us as we wpre both dnihjk

and did not know What tre trfere doing.

Another Mexican! who had not been there

at the beginning of the fight theni rode
up and fired two shots at me, but mise-

ed. We covered him with Our pisto.^s

and he stopped. It was then agreed to

stop the fight for a time, so the Mex-
icans went back to their herd. We
were not fixed for that fight but wanit-

ed to be for the coming one. Iliad only

an old worn-^out cap and ball pistol and
Jim Clements could not fight, because
his pistol waH not loaded. This ^vas. the

real reason we made a truce for the

time. Jim and I went straight to camp
and loaded two of the best pistoles there,

while we were doing this a mcsBajpe

came from the Mexicaits that time was
up and that they were coming. We of

course sent the messenger back and told

the Mexicans to keep off Our herd and
not to come around: that we did -not

want any m^ore trouble.

Seven of them gathered on the west
side of the herd and seemed to talk mat-
ters over. Presently the boss, Hosea,

my old foe, with three men, came around
to the east side where We were. I

changed horses., so 1 fode to m«ct nim.

He fired at^me when I was about spTett'

ty-five yards away, but missed me. I

concluded to charge him and tuminig my
horse loose at him, firing as t rode.-Th*
first ball did the work. 1 shot him
through the heart And he fell over th«

horn of his saddle, pistol in hand and
one in scabbard^ the blood pouring from
his mouth. In an instaait I iiad hia

horse by the reins and Jim Clements had
relieved him of his pistols and H'osea

fell dead to the ^roupd. The other Mex-
icans kept shooting, at us, but .did noi

charge. They were in ttpo parties, one

about seventy-five yards to the soUth,

the other about 150 yarda, to the west.

We charged the first party and held

our fire until we got close to them. They
never weakened, but kept shooting a*

us all the time. Whcrf we gfot right on
them and opened up they turned their

horses, but we were ini the middle of

them, dosing ihera with lead. They
wheeled and made a br;aye stand, ,

(Continued Next Month,)
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Arthur E. Na)!, in Houston Chronicle, July 26, 1925"

"The old place hasn't changed n^uch.

It looks about the same as it did on that

day," observed Captain Dan W. Roberts
on his first visit to the scene of the fam-
ous Deer Creek Indian fight, which took
place 50 miles west of Austin over 50

years ago.

Captain Roberts of Austin and John
0. Biggs of Silver City, N. M., two of.

the three men now living who took part
in the famous Indian fight in August,
1873, in company with their wives, made
their first visit to the scene of the battle

recently.

The battle ground is practicallj' un-

changed, according to Captain Roberts,

With the exception of the Austin-Fred-

ericksburg road, which runs through the

center of the field, the scene is just the

same as it was 52 years ago when 10

young men from Round Mountain en-

gaged in the fight with a marauding
band of Indians. A few of the bushes

behind which they hid have since dissap-

peared. but the two old veterans had lit-

tle trouble in finding the exact locality

of the fight in spite of the fact that they

had not seen the place in over 50 years.

The battle was between a posse of

citizens of Round Mountain and a band
of Indians, \vhich had committed a hor-

rible murder in that neighborhood a few

days before. This murder was one of the

many which were being perpetrated

from day to day along the stretch of

lonely, unprotected border, and furnish

ed convincing pi'oof that some sort of

police protection was needed. It was
mainly responsible for the establishment

of the Raniger Battalion in 1874.

Thomas Phelps and his wife, who
lived on their ranch near Cypress Creek,

some three miles to the south of Round
Mountain in Blanco County, were the

victims of the Indians. Round Moun-
tain was a small settlement about 50

miles from Austin, where the Indians

were carrying on their warfare of rob-

bery, arson and murder. It was only a

short distance from the state capital,

but nothing had been done about it.

A meeting of the young men of the

neighborhood was held at the home of

Alexander (Buck; Roberts, and it was

agreed that the next time the Indians
came they would be followed. A f«w
days later the Indians were reported a,

few miles north of the settlement and
moving south, so a party of six rode out
from Round Mountain to find the trail

and run them down. In the party were
Thomas Bird, Joe Bird, John O. Biggs,
Stanton Jolly, George T. Roberts and
Captain Dan W. Roberts. Shortly af-

ter they struck the trail they were join-

ed by Captain James Ingram, William
Ingram, Frank Waldrip and "Cam"
Davidson, who brought the force to 10
men. The armament of the squad was
very poor, some of the boys having only
six-shooters, and the best gun in the out'

fit was carried by Captain Roberts. It

was an old Spencer saddle-gun, which
had been in the army service, with a
magazine holding seven shells.

After about 15 miles were covered on
the trail, an Indian scout was sighted a

short distance ahead. He disappeared
over a small hill, and knowing that the

main band was only a short distance

away, the posse moved forward and
around the small hill with theirr^jfeiorses

at a dead run.

As they came within range the In-

dians opened fire from their position in

a shallow ravine to the right of the hill,

and the answering volley was fired be-

fore the party dismounted. The first

vol'ey wounded George Roberts and one
of the band Avas delegated to remove
him from the line of fire, leaving only

eight to carry on the battle.

While the others held their ground,
Captain Roberts edged around to the

left and reached the side of the ravine,

where he could place the Indians under
cross-fire. A number of shots were ex-

changed, but during a momentary lull

in the fighting. Captain Roberts got care-

less and was wounded in the leg. One
of the other boys carried him back out

of danger, but he was suffering so much
for want of water that the fight was
abandoned and he was carried to a near-

by ranch house.

Reinforcements were gathered at the

ranch and the party returned^ hoping to

resume the battle, but th«^ fojind tb^ In^
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dians had departed. Four or five of

their horses had been left on the battle

ground, and a later party reported find-

ing four graves along the trail.

Senator H. C . King paid a visit to

Captain RolK-rtJ^ vrliile he was convalesc-

ing from his wound, and was so deeply

stirred by^ the report of the fight that

he introduced a bill in the legislature

then in session providing that a gun be

given to each of the men who participat-

ed in the fight, as a testimonial of the

state's appreciation of the service ren-

dered. The guns presented were 1878

model Winchester rifles and carried a

suitably engraved plate on the stock.

Shortly after the Deer Creek battle, a

movement was started to organize a fron-

tier police to protect the pioneers from
the indianw and desperadoes which had
oven-un the state, and in May, 1874,

Governor Richard Coke recommended to

the legislature that a batallion of six

full companies of rangers, consisting of

7.") men to each company, be raised and
equipped and placed on the Texas fron-

tier. The legislature appropriated

$75,000 for this purpose, and the Fron-

tier Battalion was organized. Later the

force was redi'^.v! to 40 men to eacli

company.
An interesting mhiv was told by Cap-

tain Roberts of the first fight the rauigers

had with the Indians after "Company D,
of which he was in command, was sent

into the Fort McCavett district. The
Indians had been bothering the people of

the district quite a bit, but the soldier's

stationed at the fort had done nothing
about it. The rangers were sent there

by the "governor to clear up the trouble.

"We were traiHng a band of Indians
wliich had been raiding the ranches
around Saline Creek, and the .report

<'Hme in that tbey were onHy a short dis-

tance ahead. With about eight of the
rangers I went 'On the trail and as we
t-ame over a small hill we could see the

band of about 12 Indians ahead of us, so

we rushed to meet them before they could
find cover.

"When the Indian chief saw the ran-

.<2:ers, he halted his band and prepared to

give battle.

',He drew his men up in military for-

mation," described Captain Roberts. "It
was about the prettiest movement I had
ever seen made.

"As soon as the ran^gers got within
range the battle was started. The In-

dian chief singled out Captain Roberts
as the leader, and directed his attentions

toward him. The twio rode toward each
other, shooting as they did so, and the

chief was the first to draw blood. Cap-
tain Roberts' horse was wounded. As
soon as he saw what had happened, he
jumped to the ground, adopting the In-

dian tactics of jumping around in a

kind of war dance to draw the fire of

the other.

The Indiani also ^eft his horse and the

twio advanced toward each other for a

hand-to-hand encounter, each jumping
from side to side to draw the other's

fire. The chieftain fired first, and miss-

ed, so Captain Roberts took deliberate

aim and dropped him in his tracks.

"I sure was glad to see that Indian
fall," said Captain Roberts, in tellinig of
the affair. "For a while I thought he
had me sure."

When the other Indians saw the chief

fall they were rather disheartened, and
retreated without losing any more of

their menu
The people of the district were very

much alarmed when the battle was re-

ported, as this was the first Indian which
had been kiEed in the district. It was
feared that a general uprising would re-

sult from the battle, but to their sur-

prise nothing ever came of it. That was
the last as well as the first trouble they
had with the Indians there.

Murder of the Porter Family.

Mrs. G. A. Stanley of Locker, Texas,
sends us the following account of the
killing of the Porter family in 1863:

"In 1863 my father, George Moore,
and his family lived in Co'oke county,
but the Indians became so hostile we
moved to St. Joe, in Montague county,
for protection. St. Joe was abont ten
miles from our home. On the 10th of

October of that year father started to

our home place after a load of corn, go-
ing in an ox-wagon. He had his saddle
pony tied to the rear of the wagon, and
his rifle by his side. When he reached
a point within two miles of his place,

where our nearest neighbor lived, he
saw the house was burned down; A
man named Porter owned a grist mill
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m that coffiraunity, and father wcil U'.

that mill, as it was only a short dis

lance away. When he arrived he found
the Indians had bt^eii there on^y a lit-

tle while' beffore and had killed old man
Porter and his wife, their daughter-in^

^aw and a grown daughter, and hai set

ilie house on fire, tore up the feather

lieds, and departed, leaving Billy Por-

ter desperatelj^ wounded and his little

one-year old nephew wounded in tho

throat. A three-year-old neice was

unhurt. When father reached tlie

r-ene of this horrible tragedy he found

fliis little girl carrying water from a

spring to relieve her uncle's sufferings.

P>illy Porter was wounded fifteen times.

At the time of the attack he was haul-

ing rails and when he was pressed close-

ly he left his wagon and crawled under

iho floor of the house. When the 1m

Hans left he came out and rescued two

hi'dren from the burning building and

-arried them to the mill. Father put

!hem in his wagon and carried them to

Ht. Joe. The onslaught of the Indians

caught the Porters wholly unprepared

for an attack and they had no way of

defending themselves, the only firearms

the family had having been taken away
i)y other "menfoiks who had gone out on

the range to. kill a beef. BiUy Porter

said there was a white man with th.

hand of Indians who mmd^ the attack.

Billy Porter and the two childrem stay-

ed with us for quitie awh'^

iiiey got well.

"My father and mother had )uauy.

torriTil'^ r-v noriences -while livlno' on ihc

l')-oii' those da\

Kvery oUl Fiontiersinau. e\ey\ old

t me Texas Ranger, every old Trail

Driver, should send us a sketeh of his

'Experience for publication in Prontter

iMmes, and in this way help to pretjen-e

I he historv of our great state

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

he renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addres«i bo !<nrp to

give former address.

If you have any old newspaper cMp
pings dealing with Frontier history.

~^ond them to Frontier Times.

Tells of Old Trail Days.

( . 1). Bowmer, Route 2, Oorsicana, Tex.

In 1867 the Rev. Hailey Wright, a

Methodist preacher of Williamson Coun-
ty, Texas, made up a herd of stock cat-

t'e at Round Rock and ; drove them to

Baxter Springs, Kan. I was one of six

who drove the herd through.. To the

best of my knowledge there . are only
three of the six noAv living. They are

a. T. Tisdale of Georgetown, O. C.

Weaver, Austin, and myself.

We .'eft Round Rock on Sept. 1 and
followed the old road, which nearly

all the immigrants from the North
t^raveled to Texas, and almost exactly

the route along which the M.-K.-T.

Railroad ^ater built its lin6 through the

then* Indian Territory. Nothing unus-

ual happened on this trip. Being late

in the year it got pretty cold' before we
got back home s<:)me time in November.

At this time the Chisho'ra ti'ail had not

been started and T think no railroads

had been construeted fui-ther than the

eastern part 'of Kansas. Ours was on«

of the first herds of cattle ever driven

into Kauses from Texas. Mr. Wright

init those cattle on a small - ranch that

he owned near Baxter Springs.
Ti. 1869 Dennis Shudy came to the

of Austin fvbm- • Califorjnia. Neil

^ ;mii of near Manor made up a herd for

Mr. Shudy, and flack Harris, who, I

iiink, now lives at San Antonio, was

rail boss, and a good one. I helped to

drive this herd to Abilene, Kan., where

^\'e arrived some time in June. Nothing

appened out of ihe uaual routine ex-

•cpt that Indians both,ered us ; -some.

!'hs herd was driven*, over the new
Chisho'm I fail. We crossed Red River

at Red -River Station or Spanish Fort;

I lie Arkanisas at Wichita, Kan. Notli

ing that has been wiitten about Abilene

being a hard town has been exaggerated
to the best of my knowledge and infor-

: nation. Mrs. Gore, who was then pro-

prietor of the DraversV-Oott^ge, was al-

most a mother to the cowboy. She,
kept his money for liim, nursed him
\vhen sick and looked after him- like a
nother. May peace be to her soul is

i he prayer of- every old' trail mau now
living.—Dallas News, July 17, 1925.

!::#'' Read, Frontier Times
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W. S. Adair, in Dallas News.

"My boyhood days were spent in the

most backwoods ^.v ay possible ; that is,

in Laurel county, Kentucky," said J. B.

Martin, 1921 St. Louis Street, Dallas.

"The country was wild and rugged, and
the people were not out of keeping with

the background. There were no drug
stores in that part of the country. The
doctors carried the medicines they ad-

ministered in their saddlebags, and the

herb doctors seconded the efforts of the

allopaths to keep people in health. My
mother, who belonged to the latter

school of medicine, gave me my first les-

sons in botany. She kept me busy ran-

sacking the woods for roots, bark and
berries, which by the various processes

known to her art she converted into re-

Licdies. The homo was the sanitarium,

and the farm the grocery and dry goods

store. It was not often that anybody
bought a ham or a sack of flour, and
as for wearing apparel, it was all home-
tnade. My father, J. R. Martin, was a

country school teacher for fifty years.

Many of the noted moonshiners and
feudists, who later figured in the news-

papers and Avho are now serving a sec-

ond term on the movie screen, were his

pupils, though they grievously pervert-

ed his teaching about shooting straight.

"London, the county seat of Laurel

county, is watched over at a distance of

three miles by Frazier Knob, the highest

elevation of land or rock in Kentucky,
and in the edgeof London stood the

hunting cabin of Daniel Boone up to

twelve years ago, when it was pulled

down by the owner of the land to make
room for a cabbage patch. For more
than 100 years that hut had served to

rouse the latent spirit of romance and
adventure in the boys of that part of

the country, and those of them who
further cultivated this spirit by reading

'Wild Western Sctnes' and other books

setting forth the adventures of the early

settlers with the Indians, usually wound
up by going West. By the time father

had got me ready to enter the college at

London I had entirely outgrown school

life and was ready for the real thing.

The upshot was that when I started for

jjondon in pompany with Hiram John-

son, a neighbor bey, we persuaded each
other to run away and come to Texas.

Before getting too far from home I want
to say that London is and has always
been a hightoned town. It Avas settled

by the best people from the colonies of

Virginia and the CaroHnas, and it must
have been the first place in Kentucky t«

have a school that pretended to teach

anything higher than the most elemen-

tary grades. The present famous Sue
Bennett College there, which is a con^-

tinuation of the original academy, is

consequently one of the oldest institu-

tions of learning west of the Allagheny
Mountains. And it might not be out

of place to add that London was the

first municipality in Kentucky to go

dry.

"Without telling our parents good--

bye, Hiram Johnson and I set out iot

Texas. We came by railroad to SherraaTi

where we arrived in February, 1876. 1

wanted to get away from railroads, which
looked too much like civilization. Froifa

what I could hear Cooke county would
suit me. I fell in with Wilburni Gray,

Avho had two weatherbeaten, storm-torn

covered wagons and was in need of a

driver for one of them. It was as the

driver of one of those wagons I mad6 my
way to Marysville, sixteen miles north-

west of Gainesville. /

"There is nothing like studying^ na-

ture at first-hand. On the way to

Marysville I considerably enlarged my
knowledge of metoroXogy. Th^e fir^t

blue norther I had ever heard of struck

us. It was a clear day and warm enough
to make the perspiration sensibly stand

out on men and teams. A blue cloud

that looked like a small patch of smoke
appeared in the northwest. The next

moment a fierce wind, keen as zero,

struck us. Throughout a night of black

darkness the storm raged. We camped
in the open and. with no other protec-

tion than our wagon sheets afforded, I

was enabled to get some first-hand ideas

of what real winter is like.

"At Marysville, I fotind myself look-

ing for a job. J. A. Kipp, a Pennsyl-
vania Dutchman, employed me to grub
stumps, But, fortunately for me, !Kjpp
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was- an invalid. He could eat nothing
but game, and his morbid taste craved
a change every day. Discovering that

I was a Kentuckian and could shoot a

rifle, he proposed that I become his hun-
ter, at the same wages that I was getting
for the stump job. Although I did not
let on to Kipp, his proposition was just

to my hand. It was reducing a romantic
ideal to a practical reality. It enabled
me to play Daniel Boone and at the same
time to draw pay for it. Deer, ante-

lope and turkeys were to be found every-
whiere, with plenty of ducks and geese
at the right time cf year, and I had no
difficulty in supplying any sort of biz-

arre bill of fare Kipp's disordered ap-
petitie might fabricate from the mat-
erials of the nightmares of which he
had been the host ihe preceding night. I

wandered in all directions, not so much
in search of game as from a desire to

explore the country. Once I got lost

and strayed as far as the Arbuckle
Mountains in Oklahoma,

'•All the northwest was strictly in the
rough in' those days, Everybody car-
ried a sixshooter or two; bad men and
cowboys rode into saloons and shot up
the town. A story I heard from one
who was present will illustrate the ad-
ministration of justice on the frontier.

Some cowmen caught a man from Arkan-
sas who had killed a yearling in the Ar-
buckle Mountains. In an old wagon
drawn by a pair of crowbait horses this

man was moving his wife and stairstep
of towheaded children from Arkansas
to Western Oklahoma. The family had
run out of something to eat, and were
experiencing all the miseries of woebe-
gone poverty. In his desperation the
man had killed a yearling. The cow-
men made ready to hang him. When the
leader went to adjust the rope, the man
said he wished to make a dying request.
He' asked to have the noose placed over
his head by a man who had himself never
stolen a yearling. The leader passed
the rope to the next man, and he to the
next, and so on down the line. The last

man threw the rope down, and
as he turned away said, "The scoundrel
is 4ot worth hanging!"

•'A man was arraigned before a Jus-
tic^' of the Peace in Cooke county on a

change oi,-stealing a hog. The <}ourt

kne^ enough law to ask the prisoner if

he were guilty or not guilty. He pleaded
not guilty, whereupon the court said:
'You are a blank liar,' and rushing up-
on the fellow slapped his jaws, and clap-
ped a fine of $10 to him. I can give
you the names of the cowmen figuring
in this lynching, the name of their
shifty victim, and the names of the Jus-
tice of the Peace and the astonished cul-
prit before him, but there is no sense in
parading them at this late day. From
what I could gather, the men who took
the law into their own hands on the
frontier^in those days were not much
more desirable citizens than their victims
they just happened Jto be in the majority

;

that was all.

"Leaving Marysville, I drifted south
and secured a job as teamster to haul
flour and other supplies from Jonesboro^
Coryell county, to the Army Posts as
far as Fort Griffin and Fort Concho and
to bring back buffalo hides. About that
time had friends interested themselves
in an effort to induce the Government to
compensate Rich Coffey, a pioneer cat-
tleman in the far West, for losses result-
ing from the depredations of the Indians
who had stolen 1,500 head of his cattle,

several hundred head of his horses, and
killed a number of his cowboys, includ-
ing two of his sons. The Indians had,
in fact, about put the old man- out of
business. But I never heard whether
the Government went to his relief. There
were, however, conflicting views in re-

ference to the attitude of the Indians
toward white settlers. Jack Chestnut,
my uncle, a Kentuckian, settled in Bur-
net county sometime in the '50s. He
died and left his widow, Aunt Met
Chestnut, in charge of the ranch of
2000 acres. She told me that the Co-
manches were her sole protection in
early days, and that she always felt

safe when they were in their camp near
her, at the foothills of the Colorado
Mountains, To be sure they occasionJly
killed a few of her cattle, for pressing
needs, but never stole a horse or a cow.
Aunt Met, well stricken in years, was
still alive when I last heard from her,

"My first visit to Dallas was when I

came to hear the evangelists. Moody and
Shankey, in 1886. They held their meet-
ings in an abandoned skating rimk at
Elm and Olive streets. I was living at
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Fort Worth at the time, and I could not
understand why these evangelists did
not hold their revival in the leading
town of North Texas. But, on looking
Dallas over, I discovered that the half
had not been told about it out my way.
I moved to Dallas the next year. In
1888 John S. Armstrong, president of
the State Fair, employed me as advertis-
ing agent. Mr. Armstrong, who was a
doer of things, sent me all over the

State. I think I visi.ted 234 counties
during the summer. The railroad rate
to the Fair that year Avas $5 for the round
trip, tickets good for fifteen days, from
(Galveston, El Paso, Texline and Texar-
kana; and the attendance broke a^l

records. I have been connected with the
State. Fair, in one capacity or another,
almost s^nce that time, and for twenty-
seven years of the time with the art de-
partment.''

Tfia® Packsaddl® M(0)m{Lsim FmM
Ben C. Stuart, in Colorado Citizen.

'^'

In August 1873, a desperate* encounter
took place at Packsaddle mountain,Llano
county, between eight cowboys and twen-
ty-one Apache Indians. The names of
the cowboys were William B. Moss, S. R.
Moss and S. B. Moss, three brothers,
and Ele Lloyd, Archer Martin, Pickney
Ayers, Robert Brown and E. H. Harring-
ton. A party of twenty-one Indians had
entered Llano county and established a
permanent camp on Packsaddle Moun-
tain, from which they began to make
raids upon the adjacent ranches. On
the evening of August 9, 1873, a cow
came up to the ranch of Mr. Moss with
an arrow sticking in her body, the first

intimation of the presence of Indians the
people had.
The next morning the eight cowboys

named above, each armed with a Spencer
repeating rifle and a sixshooter, left' the
ranch in search of the Indians. They
soon struck the trail «f a large party and
followed it to the foot of the mountain.
Being confident that the Indian camp
would be found on the summit of the
mountain they cautiously proceeded un-
til about half way to the top, when they
discovered an Indian sentinel seated on
a rocky ledge with a small mirrow in

one hand while the other was busily en-
gaged in adorning his face with paint.
He was so engrossed in making his toilet

that he failed to discover the cowboys
until they were in a short distance of
him when he dropped the glass and paint
and with a loud yell dashed away. Fol-

lowing as rapidly as the nature of the
ground would permit the cowboys soon
came to a small plateau at one end of

which was the Indian camp and at the

other the horses staked out to graze.
The punchers dashed in between, the en-
campment and the horses and dismount-
ing made ready for battle. The Indians
seized their guns and after firing a vol-
ley at the boys, rushed upon them in a
body to drive them from their position
and regain possession of their horses.
Four of the boys were wounded at the
first fire, three of them so badly they
were unable to fight, leaving only five
to contend against twenty-one Indians.
But as the Indians came to close quart-
ers, the cowboys poured such a continu-
ous and deadly fire upon them from
Spencer rifles and revolvers that the
savages faltered and finally fell back to
their position at their encampment. They
however quickly formed again and charg-
ed the cowboys with the determination
of driving thom from their position at
all hazards, but th<i Texans stood their
ground, and a desperate and almost
hand to hand conflict ensued, the Indians
again being repulsed. After the repeat-
ed charges, which were repulsed, the In-
dians finally retired into some thick un-
dergrowth in the rear of their enioamp-
ment, and being entirely screened, from
view of the cowboys supposing they had
given up the fight, laid aside their guns
and turned their attention to their
wounded comrades.

In the account of the battle furnished
by an old frontiersman and printed in

Wilbarger's book, he says: "While thus
engaged, the Indians headed by their in

domitabie young chief who had made
himself so conspieiious in the fight by his
daring emerged froui the thicket, appar-
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pntly with the mtention of making an-

other charge upon the Texans. The lat-

ter quickly sprang to their guns, and
quietly awaited the onset. But when the

Indians saw the boys were ready to give

them the same reception they had met
with i*ni their previous charges, they ad-

vanced but a few paces beyond the thicket

and came to a halt. The young chief then
turned and made a harangue, but it was
of no avail. The sight of the oowboys and
their Spencer rifles leveled toward them
was too much, and they refused to ad-

vance. At length, finding he could not
induce his men to make another charge
upon the Texans, he waved them back
contemptuously with a hand and turning
deliberately advanced solitary and alone

toward them. He had a Winchester
would stop and fire upotn: the cowboys.
In this way he continued to advance
rifle ini his hand, and every few paces he
until he was within a few yards of the

place where the boys were stationed,

when he fell dead pierced by hali dozeta

bullets. As sioon as he feU his men re-

treated into the thicket, carrying with
them in blankets several of their dead
and wounded. The chief smd two others

were left dead on the ground. The
Indians lost everything they had but the

arms the survivors carried loff with them.

The boys got all their horses, among
them some very valuable ones, a large

lot of robes, some fi'ne Navajo blankets,

silver miounted saddles, Winchester and
Henry rifles and revolvers and camp
equipments. Among the saddles was
one marked with the Dame of the

maker, and 'Tucson Arizona.' This

was the last raid they ever made in

Llano county.

Tells of 1875 Coast Storm.
W. II. Meddick, Davidson, Ok.

T Avas on the Matagorda Peninsula in

the fall of 1875 when they had that bad
storm. I was at Billit Mitchell's. He
and his family, consisting 'of himself,

his wife and two little twin boys about
18 months old, were lost. Also George
Jacobs, his brother-iu'-law. A young
lady by name of Lizzie Rasey and my-
self stayed with the house until it com-
menced going to pieces, when we left it.

We soon got separated. I had on« of

the little boys but he got strangled. At
first he seemed to get 'over it and he
put his little arms around my neck, but
in a moment we got into water over my
head. I was holding the little fellow by
the ankle when I became strangled and
had to let the baby go. Soon after I

came to the top a log came along. I

got on the log and stayed there about
twenty-three hours. Finally the north-

west storm that came up about a day
or a little later, took me back seven

miles east from where I started. I

landed at the Billy Browm place, down
on the penninsula. There I skinned a

cow and wrapped the hide around my
body to protect me from the chilly

wind.
I wished to ask if amy others are yet

living who were in that storm and saw
the place where I wrapped myself up
in the cowhide? If sio, please drop me
a few lines to that effect. Surely some
are living who saw me in my fresh cow
skin robe. I am past 79 years and still

able to ride the cultivator all day.

Tell your friends about Frontier

Times.

aifly Daj§ W®ira Tlhiirnllim,

In the Brownwood section are many
pioneer citizens who remember many
thrilling events in the settlement of this

territory in the early days when the In-

dians and buffaloes roamer the prairie

and along the streams. Some experien-

ces in this section were told to a Dallas

reporter by J. R. Iroin, who made a trip

to Brownwood when traveling in this sec-

tion was dangerous. He said:

"I went with a party of engineers to

locate lands in the West in 1876. Fort
Worth was then the terminus of the Tex-
as and Pacific Railroad. There were few
farmers as far out as Comanehe and
Abilene, though there was a vast extent

of unoccupied territory on this side of

those settlements. The region west of the

Colorado River was still roamed by the

Indians and buffaloes with here and
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there a cattleinan with a precarious hold
for the buffaloes crowded cattle off the
ratige, and the Indians preferred the
more savory beef to the coarse fibered

buffalo m«at. CattltemeQ and settlers

generally wished to make the West safe

or the white man. It was said that so

long as there were buffaloes there would
be Indians. That was the text and the

justification for what might be termed the
crusade against the buffalo. Cattlemen
wanted free grass and men everywhere
wanted the thrill of hunting big game.
The slaughter was on a vast scale. We
found the carcasses of buffaloes every
where. Of the immense army of hunt-
erls enough to make merchandise of buf-

falo robes, and the profits of these must
have been small, since the hides brought
only 75c a piece delivered at the distant

trading points.

"Brownwood was the last settlement

out that way. Beyond there were sup-

posed to be no white people this side of

the army post at San Angelo. Our party
crossed the Concho River where it flows

into the Colorado. There we found Rich
Coffey, a pioneer, one of those who show
the way into the wilderness. He faceti-

ously told us that between that point and
the Rio Grande we wanted to look out

foi: his wife's kinsfolk. From day to

d^y we saw Indians in the distant and at

nigkt we saw the glow of their camp
fires. Wq had little fear that they

would attack us, but very much that

they might get our horses which we were
obliged to stake on- to eat mesquite
grass since we had no other feed for

them. After we had cooked and eaten

supper we always left the fire and trav-

eled five or ten miles before we stopped
for the night. Hob.bling our horse and
using lOur saddles for pillows we lay

down to sleep with Winchester and revol-

vers at hand. Horses, it seems, have a

teiiror of Indians which, provided the

wind be in the right quarter, they can
always seent in time to give the alarm.

Several times our horses roused us by
their nieighing and trampliu'g, and came
meeting us with all the speed their fet-

tered feet would admit, but, of course we
could see no Indians. Besides the buffa-

loes, there were wild horses and no end
of antelopes in the west. ;, Antelopes are

the shyest and the swiftest of quadru-

peds—they bum the wind as they go.

But they have a development of curiosi-

ty that is their undoing. If the conceal-

ed hunter could once attract the atten-

tion of am antelope by shaking a hand-
kerchief or any other article or object

above the grass that antelope was as

good as his, for it approaches as if fasi-

natcd to investigate.

"We saw many herds of wild horses.

One herd in particular impressed me. It

had for three days been fleein.g from a

party of hunters, who were trying to

drive it intio a mountain pass and thus to

secure it. This herd was directed by
one of the most beautiful stallions I have
ever seen. It is the nature of the male
wild horse to attempt to incorporate into

his own herd all the horses he comes
across. True to his nature, this stallion

again and again, circled our party, plain-

l^y with a view of appropriating our

bunch of horses. He had a magnificient

spread of mane and tail, and his perform-

ance was grace itself. Beyond, the Col

orado we came upon the remains of two
or three settlements that had been brok-

en up by the Comanches. A long aban-

doned cabin appeared in one place ; far-

ther on, the ashes and barred timbers

of a more recent one, with vegetables

growing in a garden hard by, from which
we gathered beans and peas and cookAd
them in our teakettle.

"We did not go as far as the Rio
Grande, but turned north, and crossing

the Plains, returned by the way of Fort

Worth. The far flung, fenceless Plains

were peopled by mile deep herds of buf-

faloes, harassed by hunters who were
shooting them down by the thousand.

Higher up the land scape, broken by
mountains or great hills, gave one at

first hand that impression of solitude

which the lay readetr encounters iu one
of J. Fenimiore Cooper's tales.- The,

"Spell of the Sleeping Beauty" seemed
to be on the land. Long trains of wag-
ons piled up with buffalo hides, animated
the train from the remotest outposts tio

Fort. Worth, Sherman and Dallas. Still

only a small per cent were skinned.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now being published serially in Frontier

Times, will be published in pamphlet
form in November, and will be sold for

$1.00 per copy.
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FVom "Early Times in Te xas," By J. C. Duval.

(CONCLUDED.)

I rose early next morning to prepare
as much provision for the road as I

eonld conveniently carry. I cooked the

duck and one of tl)e pullets I had killed

the day before (Scout and I had demol-
ished the other for breakfast) ' and
ground a galLon or so of meal on a steel

mill. Besides these, my supplies corn-

listed of five or six pounds of bacon,

several pounds of sugar, two pounds of

coffee parched and ground, some salt

and pepper, and two bottles of honey.

This, I thought, with carg would last us

eight or tent days, even if we found
nothing on the road. I also had a tin

cup for making coffee, and of course my
two carving knives which I sharpened
oni a whetstone were as keen as razors.

For these T had made scabbards out of a

piece of leather and sewed them to my
belt. When ready to start I scribbled

with a bit of charcoal the folLowing

"due bill" upon the wall of my sileeping

apartment: "— an American captured

by" the Mexicans but escaping from them
at Groliad, is indebted to the proprietor

of this house for one week's board and
lodging and ^some extras, and will pay
the .same on demand." The extras re-

ferred to consisted of articles of cloth-

ing, pipe and tobacco, etc. This note

ha«i never been presented for payment,
and I suppose it is barred now by the

statute of limitation—nevertheless, I

would cheerfully pay the principal now
—but not the interest, for that Avould

put the amount far above my present

assets, and I should be compelled to take

the benefit of the Bankrupt Act. Having
thus settled my board bill on such easy

terms, I shouldered my knapsack, stuck

my carving knives into my belt, and fol-

lowed by Scout, I took my way towards
the road I had found the evening before.

Just as I entered the brake, I turned

to take a last look at the house that had
l)een. a haven of rest to me after my
wanderings in the wildernesis, and I ex-

perienced a feeling of "regret when T

thought that in all probability I should

never see it again. There I had truly

been "the monarch of all I survejj^ed."

I could loll upon the sofas—tumble up
the bedsi— wipe the mud from my boots
on the rugs and carpets—smoke tobac-
co (by no means the best quality) in the
drawing room—select my owm "menu"
from the well stored pantry and the
poultry in the yard—and there v^as none
to say me nay. Even now I look back
with pleasant recollections to my so-

journ in those comfortable quarters,

for it was the only time I ever had com-
plete and undisputed control of such an
establishment. "Peace to its ashes" if,

as is highly probable, it was subsequent-
ly burned by the Mexicans.
At that day as I have before stated,

nearly the whole 'of the bottoms on old

Caney was covered by an unbroken cane-

brake sixty or seventy miles long and
from three to five in width. This I

had from others who were settlers in

that portion lof the country at am early

day, and the statement is probably cor-

rect. The soil of this brake is exceed-

ingly fertile, and the time will come no
doubt, when it will be converted into

one continuous sugar and cotton plan-

tation. At the poiiits where I saw it, it

was a densie mass of cane, briers and
vines, with here and there a scattering

tree grov^dng in their midst. Bears,

panthers, wild hogs and other "var-
mints" were very numerous in it and
along its borders.

About half a mile below the place

where I came out into the open prairie,

I saw a house near the bottom, and as I

had made it a rule to search everyone I

passed for guns and ammunition, I start-

ed with that intention towards the one

in question. I kept well under the shel-

ter of some timber bordering the brake,

to screen myself from the view of any
one who might be about the premises.

In this timber I struck a plain trail

leading towards the house, which I

took. I followed it perhaps a hundred
yai-ds or sio, when as I turned a short

bend in the path, I caught sight of a

Mexican soldier, with his gun on his

shoulder, walking rapidly towards me.
Luckily a dense growth of bushes bor-
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dered the path at the point where I then,

was, and although I had but little hope
the Mexican had ivot seem me, I instant-

ly sprang into the bushes and laid down
among them. Soout, who evidently
had not forgotten 'he choking I gave
him on a previous occasion, quickly fol-

lowed me, and took his station by my
side. It seems, however, the Mexican
did notice us for he came on, and passed
within six feet of us without halting. I

could almost have touched him with my
longest carving knife, and if he had been
a little weakly chap I t^ink I would
have been tempted to spring suddenly
upon him asi he passed and give him a

tussle for his gun, but he was a big

strapping fellow, and I knew I would
have no chance of coming off winner in

a hand to hand encounter with him,

even if I had not been hampered with a

heavy knapsack, and oither "impedi-
menta." I concluded therefore that

"discretion was/ the better part of val-

or," and did not move until he was hid-

den from my view by a turn of the

path.

As it was evident he came from the

house I had seen, and as T thought it

highly probable there were "more of the

siame sort" there, I gave up the idea of

searching it for guns, for fear I might
find more of them there than was desir-

able ; so I gave it a wide berth, and
striking off through the woods to the

right I came out again to the prairie two
or three miles below.

The day was cloudy and dark, and I

couldn't see the timber on the opposite

side ; consequently I could form no idea

of its extent. Besides (having made a

late start on accounft of being delayed
in preparing provisio-ns for the load),

the sun was by this time getting pretty

low, and I thought it best to encamp
for the night and vstart anew in the

morning.
In a little open space just within the

brake, separated from the prairie by a

very narrow strip of cane I pitched my
camp; in other words, I pulled off my
knapsack, and stretched myself upon a

bed of dry grass which I had cut with a

knife. It was too early to cook supper,

and as I had no dread of wild beasts till -

dark, I did not start a fire, and very
fortunate it was for me I had not done
so. I was just falling into a doze,

when Scout gave a low growl and at the

same moment I heard the tramping of

horses' hoofs. I looked through an
opening in the strip of cane between me
and the prairie and saw five or six In-

dians who were driving a number of

horses, coming along the edge of the

brake. Just as they were opposite to

the spot where Scout and I were lying,

two of the horses broke away from the

"caballada," ran through the strip of

cane and nearly over us. One of the In-

dians started after them, and was cross-

ing the strip of cane, when the two run-

aways seeing Scout and I lying upon the

ground, suddenly wheeled and ran back
to the prairie, and the Indian turned al-

so and foUiowed them. If he had come
six feet further he must inevitably have
seen us. As it was he did not diwcover

us, and the Indians and their drove of

horses soon passed out of sight.

These two "cTosc calls" both occurring

the same day, convinced me that I had
but little chance to make my way safely

through a country swarming with rov-

ing bands of Mexicans and Indians; and
yet, although I passed their recent en-

campments at several places, I never

saw an Indian afterwards, nor a Mexi-

can, except some squads of cavalry a

long way off on the prairie.

During the night I heard bears crash-

ing through the cane, and splashing in

the water of the pool near which I was
encamped. The number of bears .at

that day on old Caney was so great I

cannot imagine how the settlers there

managed to raise hogs unless they kept

them constantly penned up. The next

morning I saw many of their tracks on

the edge of the pool, where they had
been digging up some kind of plant with

a bulbous root.

The next morning as I had eaten

breakfast and Scout had "cleaned up"
the fragments, I set off towards a long

line of timber that was just barely vis-

ible on the farther side of the prairie.

Not a great while after I had started I

noticed a long way off to the west, a

column of smoke rising up, which I sup-

])Osed indicated an encampment of Mex-
icans or Indians in that quarter. When
I had traveled perhaps three or four
miles, I observed that this smoke was
increasing rapidly in; volume and ex-
tent, and that it appeared to be ap-
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preaching the direction I was going.
Then, for the first time it occurred to

me that the prairie was on fire, and I

began to be seriously apprehensive that
the fire might overtake me before I

could reach the timber. The grass of

the last season's growth was from fif-

teen to eighteen inches in height, and as

dry as tinder, and it seemed very prob-
able, with the" stiff breeze blowing at

the time, the fire would overtake me be-

fore r had gone two miles further, I was
convinced that escape by flight was im-

possible. I had heard old frontiersmen
say, that the only thing to be done in a
case of this kind, was to "fight fire

with fire." I took my flint and steel

from my pocket, ignited some tinder

which I wrapped in a wisp of dry grass,

and swinging it quickly backwards and
fo7*wards in my hand, it was soon in a

blaze. With this T set fire to the gi*ass

nhead of me, and in a few moments I

had. the satisfaction of seeing my counter
fire sweeping the grass thai grew in the

direction I was going.

By this time the wall of fire extend-

ing in a long )ine across the prairie be-

hind rae, was swiftly moving towards
me. Already I could see bright tongues

of flame flashing out at intervals through
the dense column of smoke, and a dull

continuous roar, like the distant beat-

ing of surf on a rock bound shore, was
distinctly audible. Hundreds of deer,

;mtelope and othfu' animals came scam-
pering by me in the wildest terror, and
numerous vultures and hawks were seen

hovering over the smoke, and occasional-

ly- pouncing down upon rabbits and
other small animals . roused from their

lair by the advancing flames. The
nearer it came the faster it seemed to

come, and I couid see blazing tufts of

grass borne along by the wind setting

fire to the prairie sometimes fifty or a

hundred yards ahead of the maim fire.

But by the time it had reached the place

where I had set my counter fire going,

the grass for several hundred yards wa.s

burnt off, and of course the fire was ar-

rested there for want of fuel. I had
nothing to do but follow the track of

the fire T had started, which cleared the

way before me as I went, ' and rendered
walking much less fatiguing than it

otherwise would have been—verifying

the truth of the old saying "that it is an
i'l wind that blows no good."

Tm about two hours after I had set my
counter fire going, I came to the out-
skirts of the timber for which 1 had been
steering, and through which I contin-
ued my course until I was stopped by a

deep bayou. On the bank of this bay-
ou, in a little open space not twenty feet
square, I pitched my camp, and from
the fallen trees around I collected fuel

enough to keep my fire goinig all night.

There I soon prepared a meal from the
provisions I had in my knapsack, to

which r and Scout did ample justice as

we had not tasted food since early in

the morning. As it was still several

hours till night, I employed myself in

reparimg mj^ dilapidated wardrobe with
a needle and some thread T had found
in ray house on Old Caney.
Nothing occurred to disturb my slum-

bers during the night. The next morn-
ing after breakfast I shouldered my
knapsack and started again. The ba-

you on which I had camped, though the

current was very strong, looked so nar-

row I thought I could easily swim it

without taking off my knapsack; so I

plunged in at once, but unfortunately

when I had about reached the middle of

the stream, one of the straps that held

it in position gave way, and in an instant

the rapid current twisted it around my
neck, and I went down with it like a

stone to the bottom. I exerted myself

to the utmost to free myself from it

without success, until I thought of my
can-ing knives. With great difficulty I

drew one of them from the scabbard (it

seemed to me that everything about me
was tangled up) and cut the strap that

fastened the knapsack around my neck.

The moment I was freed from it I rose

to the surface, puffing and blowing like

a porpoise, and half strangled with the

water I had swallowed much against my
will, for I was not in the least thirsty.

Scout having no knapsack to encumber
him, had already reached the opposite

shore, and was running up and down the

bank, whining most dolorously, and
showing plainly his anxious concern' for

my safety. I quickly gained the shore

myself after coming to the surface, but

alas ! I was compelled to leave my pre-

cious knapsack which contained our
whole supply of provisions, at the bot-
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torn of the bayou. However, T was
very glad to get out of the scrape as

well as I had done.

The first thing T did after reaching
the shore, was to examine the condition
of my tinder, and T was glad to find that
but

,
little water had penetrated the

greased cloth in which it was wrapped.
I took it out and spread it in the sun-
shine, so that wliat little moisture it had
imbibed might evaporate. If I had lost

my tinder as well as my provisions, I

would have been in a truly pitiable con^
dition.

When I had partially dried my, cloth-
es, I set out again in my usuar direction.
which led me for some distance through
a thick growth of underbrush, from .

which I finally emerged into open posft

oak woods. I went on through these un-
,
til nearly sunset, when the howling of
wolves warned me that it was time to
select a soiitable place to encamp. I

chose a spot in a thick grove on the
margin of a pond. There I started a
fire, and as I had \ij go to bed supperless,
I determined that at any rate my bed
should be a good one. . With one of my
carving knives I cut a quantity of long
dry grass, which I spread before the fire,

on which I and Scout after the mishaps
and fatigues of the day slept soundly
till morning.

Asi soon as it was daylight, as I had
no breakfast to cook and eat, I was on
my way again, and in a little while I

came to a prairie. After traveling a

while longer, I saw some distance ahead
of me a grove, and still further on a
forest was dimly visible. To this forest

I steered my course, guided by the in-

tervening grove. I saw several squads
of Mexican cavalry on the way, but
they did not come near me, and I avoid-
ed obsiervation simply by ly'ng down on
the ground, until they had passed by.

But what astonished me much was, that
these squads were all traveling in a dis-

orderly manner towards the west. It

soon occurred to me, however, that the

Mexican army must have met some-
where with a signal defeat, and that

those I saw were straggling detachments
from their routed forces. I have no
doubt this supposition was correct, for

the battle of San Jacinto, in which San-
ta Anna was taken prisoner, was fought

and won by the Texans under (xen

Houston, a fcAV days previously.

About noon, I came to the grove that
had served me as a landmark to guide
me on my course, and feeling somewhat
fatigued, I laid down just outside of it

to rest a while.

Continuing my course, about sun set

I came to a deep and rapid stream,
which I know now was the San Bernard,
and I encamped for the night on the

bank. By this time I was . suffering

much from hunger, but there was noth-
ing in camp to eat, and, I and Scout were
compelled to satisfy the cravings of our
appetites as well as we could, by going
to sleep. The poet calls sleep "tired

nature's sweet restorer," and under or-

dinary circumstances, no doubt there is

some truth as well as poetry in the say-

ing, but when a fellow has had nothing
to eat for several days, and his bed is

the naked ground, sleep as a restorer

isn't a marked success—at least I was
ju^t as tired and hungry when I woke up
the next morning as I was when I laid

down. However, I was in hopes that I

might find a settlement on the other

side of the river where something to eat

could be had, and without any prepara-

tion except simply tying my cap on my
head securely to keep my precious tin-

der from getting wet, I plunged into the

turbid stream closely followed by Scout.

The water was very cold, but I soon

crossed over and ascended the bank that

rose up almost perpendicularly thirty

or forty feet_i)n that side of the stream.

When I got to the top of the bluff, I

discovered a house a few hundred yards
above me, to which I turned my course.

As it was all open prairie on that side of

the river except a few sicattering groves,

I had a good chance to reconnoitre the

premises before approaching them, and
seeing nothing to indicate that the house
Avas occupied, I went up. It proved to

be a sing'e log cabin, in rather a dilapi-

dated condition, and had been ransacked
by some plundering party of Mexicans
who had taken or destroyed any provi-

sions that might have been ther^>, except
a handful of corn I found in a barrel.

As I was thorouglily chilled after swim-
ming the river, I concluded I. would
build a fire in the chimney for the dou
ble purpose of drying my clothes and
parching the corn I had found.
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There was but one door and one win-

dow to the cabin, both on the same side,

and while I was busily engaged in parch-

ing corn, my attention was drawn to a

grating sound in the direction of the

window, and turning to look, I saw the
muzzle of a gun protruding through it.

But Scout had noticed it, too, and giving

a savage growl, he sprang at one bound
through the window, and at the same in-

stant almost I heard some one rip out

an oath in good, King's English, and ex-

claiming "come take your dog off, "-in
such choking accents as convinced me
there was urgent need of haste. I ran
out immediately, and with some diffi-

culty forced Scout to let go the grip he
had taken upon a thick woolen comfort-
er, which fortunately for him, my visi-

tor had wrapped around his neck.
After he had somewhat recovered

from the surprise and alarm into which
the unexpected onset of Scout had
thrown him, he asked me where I was
from, and how I came to be out there all

alone among the Mexicans and Indians.

When I had satisfied him on this point,

he told me that he and a Capt. D—-were
out on a spying expedition, and seeing

a smoke coming out of the cabin chim-
ney where I was carrying on my culin-

ary operations, they had come to the

conclusion that a party of Mexicans had
halted there. After a consulation as to

the best mode of proceeding, it was de-

termined that Capt. D— should remain
with the horses under cover of a grove
a few hundred j^ards from the cabin,

whilst his companion, Mr. H— , should
cautiously approach it on foot, and as-

certain the strength of the party within.

If too strong for them to contend with,

he was to fire upon them through the

door or window and then make his re-

treat as fast as possible to the grove
where he had left Capt. D— and the
horses. But in arranging this program,
they did not ccfnsult Scout, who revenged
himself in the manner I have stated.

After giving this information and tell-

ing me that the Texans had whipped the

Mexicans at San Jacinto, etc., Mr. H
gave a whoop (the preconcerted signal

for Capt. D to come on), and in a

few moments he rode up. leading H— 's

horse and another one, which to my
great satisfaction I found was well

packed with provisions. As I have

slated, I already had a fire under way,
and in a little while a pot of coffee was
simmering on it, and a haversack of eat-

ables, biscuits, potatoes, cold ham, etc.

was spread upon the floor. Those bis-

cuits! I shall never forget them! Nome
of your little thin flimsy affairs, such
as are usually seen on fashionable tables,

but good solid fat fellows, each 5ls big
as a saucer, and with dark colored spots
in the center, where the "shortening"
had settled in the process of baking.
When the coffee was ready I was in-

vited to "pitch in," which I did prompt-
ly and without any pressing, after cast-

ing a contemptuous look towards the

little pile of parched corn on the hearth,

which I had previously prepared for my
breakfast.

As well as I remember, I think I was
dealings with my fifth biscuit, and was
looking longingly toward the sixth when
Capt. D— mildly suggested that in his

opinion I had better "knock off" for a
while for fear cif consequences. To
this I^ade no reply except to seize the
sixth biscuit, and while I was disposing
of that, Capt. D— expeditiously cleared
the board, and deposited the remainder
cTf the provisions in the haversack. We
then mounted the horses (the pack ani-

mal having been turned over to me) and
in a day or so we reached the Brazos,
where a portion of the Texas army was
encamped.

I have nothing further to add, except
that when I left for the "States" a

month or so subsequently, finding it im-
possible, owing to the crowded condition
of the schooner in which I sailed to take
Scout with me, I gave him to my friend
H , who promised me he should be
Avell taken care of. Many years after-

wards I met with H at Austin, and
he told me that ScOut lived to a good
old age, and died the respected progeni-

tor of a breed of dogs that were highly
prized for their valuable qualities.

(THE END.)

Heel Fly Time in Texan
We have a few copies of the pam

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents, A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera^ Texas,
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some of the children went home with Texas, Old Mexico and Arizona. I

me. When we woke Mother you should went up the trail first in 1873, and
have heard her shouting for joj^ over the from then on until 1890, then I quit. I

return of her lost boy. was born March 1, 1854, in Leon county,
Texas, and moved to DeWitt county in

I have driven cattle on the trail from 1861. You can just guess my age.

lR®dl® Cam(ek to a Cii]mpinm®(eit5inii
Rev. H. G. Ilorton, Bishop, Texas.

I have been in Texas as a preacher
since 1858, the year of the organization
of the old Rio Grande Conference. In
1859 I was on the Uvalde mission, and
0. B. Adams was on the Center Poinit

Circuit. It may not have gone by that

name that year. Jasper K. Harper was
on the Medina Circuit. 0. B. Adams'
work included Camp Verde and Turkej^

Creek. Adams arranged a campmeeting
on Turkey Creek, close to Camp Verde
and visiting preachers were John Wes-
ley DeVilbiss, Jasper K. Harper and II.

G. Horton. Harper and I met at Castro-

ville and passed on up to the camp
ground and through the noted Bandera
Pass, where Col. Jack Hays had had a

desperate fight with Indians in 1840.

Night overtook us as we reached the

lower end of the Pass. We found a

family there living in a rough log cabin,

and Harper asked them if we could get

a bite to eat, and be permitted to sleep

on the front porch. Permission was
readily granted. Harper was very
zealous religiously and asked the old

man of the home if we could hold family

prayers. The old Texan told him that

Bandera Pass was not a very good place

to close your eyes and go to prayers,

"But," said the old veteran, "you and
the children can pray while I stand at

the door and keep my eyes skinned for

Indians, for it's the light c^ the. moon
and our red brother generally passes

along here about this time."
In safety we went on up to the camp

ground next mornintg. Sunday c^me
on and John W. DeVilbiss, our most
lively preacher, held forth under an
arbor on Turkey Creek. If your readers

do mot remember to the contrary, they

have not forgotten the historic fact that

Jefferson Davis, then Secretary of War,
had brought over from Egypt a whole

lot of camels and put them under care

of soldiers and officers for training as

future burden bearei's to carry govern-
ment supplies across the arid plains of

Arizona and New Mexico. There were
no railroads in Texas at that time, and
autos had not been dreamed of. These
camels were being trained, and the of-

ficers' wives could ride them easily. A
campmeeting, away out there in the
woods, was a novelty. DeVilbiss was
picking out his hymn to commence on
that beautiful Sunday morning, when
the congregation suddenly saw six

camels coming right up the dim path to

the arbor, and on the back of each camel
sat a woman and two or three children.

The whole crowd arose and hurried out

to meet them. We helped them all down
and the drivers hitched the camels close

around, and there they stood during
services and listened to DeVilbiss preach

as solemnly as though the day of judg-

ment was at li^nd. The women and child-

ren remained and took dinner with us,

then sang some hymns for us before

they mounted their pamels and returned

to Camp Verde.

One time, as I was coming east through
a strip of woods just west of Castroville,

I met fifty of those camels passing on up
towards New Mexico, loaded with gov-

ernment supplies. My horse was so

})adly scared he tried his best to climb a

tree.

I expect everybody who. was at the

campmeeting above m!entioned is now
dead, except old man V. M. West of

San Antonio and myself. The last of

those camels died ten years ago.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now being published serially in Frontier
Times, will be published in pamphlet
form in November, and will be sold for

$1.00 per copy.
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]R®iiiigIhiiiriig lit ©im ftRn© Ca. Mm
Samiiel A. Hunter, LondoiL, Texas.

On December 23rd, 1862, I was with a

cow outfit which nooned at San Pedro
Springs, now ini the very heart of San
Antonio. We moved on to Uvalde
county, and stopped on a little creek

west of Sabin^l Creek, which I think

was called Blanco. After we were there

only a few days all of the men had to go.

into the army, leaving onJy John T.

Fleming and myself with the herd,

numbering about 1,000 head of cattle.

We were short on supplies, too, and for

at least two months our rations consist-

ed of only beef or venison and honey,

with no bread. At that time that re-

gion was very thinly settled, and In-

dians wiould come in on their raids about

twice a month, during the light moon,

but we soon learned when to expect

them, and were on guard. We moved
our bedding to a cave cm the creek,

where we found concealment and were
quite safe. We remained there from
January 1863, until February, 1864.

"Butch" Dillard, who lived several

miles below our ci^mp, came up and ad-

vised us to go home, which was eight

miles southwest of Clinton, on Coletto

Creek. He let us have a small wagon in

which to make the trip. We turned
several j'^oke of oxen and a large wagon
over to him until 0. D. Fleming came
home from the army, and we took the

small wagon and one yoke of oxen and
^larted for home, about one hundred
and fifty miles distant, I had a good
pony of my own, and John (Pood)

Fleming had a pony also. While lOne of

us drove the wagon the other would ride

on horseback and lead the other horse,

keeping ahead of the wagon to watch
for Indians.' Each of us had a Colt's

pistol and we knew how to use them.

We followed the same road over which
we had brought the cattle,, and when
we reached Leon Creek about dark we
camped there for the night on the west

bank. During the night a howling

blizzard came up, and as we were thin-

ly clad, having started out from home
with only enough clothing to do us

about six weeks, we were in a sad plight.

Next morning John volunteered to take

the wagon and go up the creek where it

Avas not boggy' and cross it. When I

saw he had made the crossing all right,

I crossed near camp and rode about 300
yards when I heard somebody shoiit be-
hind, and looking back I saw Jim Pra-
ther, a young man who had gone out
with us when we started with the cat-
tle. He had been in the army, and
when he found us that morning he was
still riding tlie same old paint horse,
which we called Old Painter. When he
crossed the Leon through the ice ajid
mud Old Paint became so chilled we had
to leave him there to die.

Later our boss, O. D. Fleming, who
had come home on a furlough, came to
our camp in the night to warm, and
when he found who we were he was
greatly surprised. He remained with us
that night, and early the next morning
left us, saying he would go on ahead and
try to buy some clothing and boots for
us in San Antonio, and if he could not
get the clothing there he would go on
home and have his wife to make the
clothing by the time we reached there.

When we reached Lavernia we stopped
to noon under some hackberry trees and
Jim Prather was to cook dinner while
we fed the oxen on prickly pear. A
negro came along with a load of corn
and Jim gave him five dollars for a

half bushel of it, so we had parched
corn for dinner. From there it took us
five days to reach home. Prather quit

us before we reached Yorktown, and
carried his saddle on his back about
ten miles. When we got in sight of

Yorktown John Fleming said we could
go to his home by midnight, and this we
did. When we neared his home he gave
a yell or two and it was not long until

his sisters came to meet us, bringing us
each a good pair of jeans pants to put
on before we got to the house. It was
then near midnight. Miss Martha Flem-
ing, John's sister, ui.hitched the oxen and
unyoked them, as she well knew them.
Their names were Buck and Stout. We
then went to the house and to supper.
And such a wonderful supper it was!
Biscuits and pork, the first we had had
in over a year. My mother lived about
a mile from there, and just before day
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This number completes Volume 2 of
Frontier Times. In other words this
little magazine is now two years old.
It's a healthy youngster, and growing
in grace and gratitude every day. We
had planned to make some changes in
the typographical appearance -of Fron-
tier Times, beginning with Volume 3,
but we have decided to retain its dress,
for the present at least. We have re-
ceived so many letters from friends urg-
ing that no radical change be made that
we will continue to use the same cover
design and paper in order to give our
magazine the appearance of a publica-
tion printed forty or fifty years ago.
However, we expect to increase the num-
ber of pages, each number, to forty-
eight instead of thirty-two.

Next month Frontier Times enters up-
on its third volume. About three hun-
dred subscriptions expire with this

number. If you are one of the three
hundred we hope you will renew your
subscription at once to avoid missing a
single number. We are proud of our
loyal friends, and we want to keep them
all by giving a re^abie, r.^interesting

.

magazine every issue. We set out to
make a success of Frontier Times.
Previous attempts to publish a magazine
devoted to frontier history have met
Avith failure, but this little magazine is

now on the high road to success, due
solely to the fact that we have eliminat-
ed most of the overhead expense by the
editor doing all of the mechanical work
himself. We have not yet solicited ad-
vertising for Frontier Times, but we ex-
pect to carry a select line of advertis-

"

ing before a great while, on the cover
pages only. Our only source of reve-
nue which keeps the magazine going is

our subscription list; therefore we hope
renewals will be made promptly.

We want every old Texas Ranger,
every old trail driver, every old frontiers-
man to write and tell us'^his experience
in the early days. Write it in your own
way

; we will put it in shape for publica-
tion. We want you old timers to know
that Frontier Times is your magazine,
and is here to tell its readers what you
have gone through and endured to make
Texas the grand old state she is today

Our Clubbing Offers
One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of Capt. J. B. Gillett's
book, "Six Years With the Texas Rang-
ers," regular price of the two $4.00. Our
price $3.00, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "The Life of F. M.
Backelew, the Indian Captive," regular
price for the two $3.00. Our price $2.25
postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and a copy of "Heel-Fly Time in
Texas," regular price, $2.00. Our
price $1.75, postpaid.

One year's subscription to Frontier
Times and the highly interesting book is-

sued by the Texas Folk-Lore Society,
"Legends of Texas," regular price $3.50.
Our price $3.00, postpaid.
One year's subscription to Frontier

Times and a copy of Dot Babb's book,
"In the Bosom of the Comanches," regu-
lar price $3.00. Our price $2.50, post-
paid.

, Oiie year's subscription to Frontier
Time's and the two volumes of "The
Trail Drivers of Texas," regular price
$7.00. Our price $6.00, postpaid,
this little magazine

Anyone having a copy of the "Life
of Ben Thompson," can dispose of it by
addressing Frontier Times.

Subscriptions Expiring
Quite a number of subscriptions to

Frontier Times expire this month. If
you find an expiration notice in your
copy of the little magazine we hope you
will promptly renew, as it is our policy
to discontinue sending Frontier Times at

expiration of time paid for. nasmuch as
the existence of this magazine depends
solely upon its subscriptions. Please
watch your date and renew promptly.
Frontier Times needs every subscriber
on the list if the little magazine is to be
a permanent publication.

I*'rontier Times wants to secure a
copy of "The Life of Sam Bass."
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